HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Basketball news is under BASKETBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILWAYS OR TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: MEN'S YOUTH CLUB IN OHIO, Akron; SOCIAL WORK, W. T. COFF EF; LAWYER, Akron Flu CF. Exceptions: Chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: BUSINESS - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIBLIOGRAPHY, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: 1947, 8:1, meaning November 1, page 8, column 1.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
ACCIDENTS

1934

ACCIDENTS - ASPIRATION - Akron (cont.)

Samuel Cross overcome by gas in well, revived
Je 16, 2:3

Sam C Whittington wife and child escapes death from gas, N 18, 1:5

Baselita

Michael Davis and family overcome by gas fumes
Ap 18, 2:3

Cleveland

William Shearer and Mrs Clara Collins asphyxiated by gas fumes, Ja 4, 4:4

Harry and Laura House overcome by gas, D 17, 1:2
S A H Guire and Rudolph Zimmerman killed by escaping gas while sleeping, D 19, 7:2

Lima

Capt Henrick and Mrs John Koller die from gas fumes, N 8, 2:2

Sherrodsville

Dan Davis dies of black lump in slope mine, 1933, 8:2

Springfield

Bridget Daugherty and son James killed by gas from stove, D 14, 7:1; 9:1

Toledo

John W Hurtin and wife die from gas fumes, Ap 30, 5:6

Valley Jct

Mrs J H Goeke killed, children Gladys and Winfield, Kameta Keller, and Harry Frank overcome by gas fumes from furnace, N 14, 2:3

Youngstown

Ethel Clarke killed by escaping gas, F 10, 6:2

Stannislaus Chakoski dies from coal gas escaping from stove, F 22, 8:6

BASEBALL

See Accidents - Sports

BICYCLES

Akron

Stewart Smith injured when struck, Je 3, 1:6

R A Walkup injured in fall, Je 13, 4:3

2a

2b

Akreon Beacon Journal Index

ACCIDENTS - BOATING - Toledo (cont.)

Albert Blackmore and Charles Bittner drown, Je 6, 2:2

Vermilion

George H Englebrey falls from launch, drowns, Jy 5, 2:3

BUILDING COLLAPSE

Dayton

Unnamed woman injured in new building, My 5, 2:3

Pleasant Ridge

Nine bodies recovered, 12 persons rescued when floor in Pleasant Ridge school gives way, S 13, 1:2

Ontario

Helvin Stoffer killed when dom of Dennis Stoffer is destroyed by storm, N 18, 2:3

Seville


BURNS

Note: Unless otherwise specified burns are not fatal

See also Accidents, subheadings, Electricity, Explosions, Fireworks, Motor Vehicles; Fires

Akron

Harry Leach scalded by water, My 31, 3:2

Hazel Christian fatally burned when clothes catch fire while playing near bonfire, O 17, 1:6; 019, 8:4

Ashland

Grace McGuire dies of injuries recaused by kerosene ignites dress, Jy 6, 2:2

Barberton

Frank Taylor, F 29, 5:4

Ruth Eshelman burned in contact with stove, O 13, 2:3

Bloomington

Lavinia Telfair with sister Martha burns to death
ACCIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

when clothing ignites, 0 8, 2:2

Columbus
Edward Bennett scalded when he falls into tank of boiling water, 0 1, 2:4
Mrs Leverock Stock fatally burned when clothing becomes ignited, N 11, 2:2

Coplay
Harry Weeks infant son injured in fall against stove, Ap 27, 6:5
Alex Reeves injured when bandage on wrist ignites, Je 26, 5:7; Jy 27, 5:7

Crestline
Joseph Shanks injured by lantern, F 8, 7:2

Duwango Falls
R Steritt burned when he steps in tank of boiling water, Na 10, 5:5

Dayton
John Gerst fatally burned in fire which destroys tenement bldg, D 7, 2:4

Elyria
Mrs Agnes Squiers infant daughter Alice burned when clothing ignites from poker, Ja 26, 2:2
John Amboski infant burned by carbolic acid, N26, 2:5

Findlay
William Mason and wife burned when can of gasoline ignites, Je 7, 2:2

Fostoria
Wilbur Smothers dies when clothing saturated with powder catches fire, Je 17, 2:2

Freemont
Hame Reamick burned when clothes ignite, Ap 13, 2:2
Frank Stine and William Miller scalded to death when steam pipe breaks, p 10, 2:3

Galion
Lizzie Graham burned when clothes catch fire from stove, Ap 15, 2:5

Grovener
Pirx Johnson by hot pie juice, Ap 6, 6:2

Green
James Lewis infant daughter burned to death when clothes ignite while playing with fire, Jh 20, 1:6

London Tap
Mrs David B King burns to death when clothing ignites, Ap 20, 2:4

Kassion
Mrs Margaret Jenkins burned to death in attempt to start fire with coal oil, Fe 25, 8:5

Hayward
Mrs Jane Watkins killed, Dolly Edgy fatally burned when clothing ignites while lighting stove, F 19, 9:1

Mingo Junction
Toney and John Sujinak fatally burned by molten iron, D 28, 2:4

Mt Vernon
Morgan Kearney burned to death when clothing catches fire, D 27, 2:2

New Haven
Mr and Mrs John Kuyper burned to death, res destroyed, Jy 28, 3:2

Northfield
Hessie Huddleston burned by steam from kettle, Je 29, 8:3

Salineville
Mrs William Dod's burned when clothes ignite, Ap 9, 5:5

Shelby
Clara Cline blinded by burn from curling iron, Jy 21, 2:3

Taylor Tap
Clara Looker killed when clothing ignites from fireplace, Mr 5, 4:2

Toledo
A H Rabinette burned when powder ignites, S 23, 8:4

Woolston
Mrs Delby Walker and son burned when clothing catches fire from open grate, Ja 25, 3:6

Youngstown
James Gillette daughter Hanna fatally burned, F 16, 7:2
Capt of severs William Powell, F 23, 7:1

Zanesville
Grace Christianson and Floyd Clatterton die from burns rec when clothing catches fire, D 24, 2:2

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
See Accidents - Boiling

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
City ord forbids sale of toy pistols and other dangerous devices for celebrating July 4, Je 4, 8:2
Regulation of billboards by council possible only as safety measure, rules City Solicitor E E Beery, Ja 5, 6:7
Need for continued precautions in theaters and public gathering places cited, ed, Ja 8, 4:1
Erie RR meets with city council and others to discuss erection of fence at Union depot, Jh 25, 5:5
Galleries of Lyceum and Clave Theaters closed until safety alterations are completed, Jh 5, 7:2
Safety investigation of Howe and North Hill schools ordered by bd of educ, S 26, 8:4
People warned to stay off viaduct in rear of Debshon bldg because of weakened condition, new structure urged, N 7, 7:6

CAMP - INS
See Laminates

COATING
See also Accidents - Motor Vehicles

DROWNINGS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are drowned

Akron
Thomas Nell, Je 14, 2:2
Harvey Haverick in canal, S 2, 3:3
Mrs Lydia M Hanson, S 8, 1:5
William (Billy) Hahven, N 10, 1:7

Ashland
Fred Adams's son, another son rescued, Jy 27, 2:4

Aurora Lake
Michael Gierd drown, Gottlieb C Weber missing, Mr 30, 8:1

Barberon
Walter Wample, My 9, 2:2
Rollie George saved by Rev C Ewing, Ag 4:2

Cedar Point
Charles W Knight, Ag 31, 2:5
ACCOLNENTS - DROWNINGS (cont)

Cedar
Bud Coudy, Je 27, 2:2

Chippewa Lake
Joseph Hunter, Ag 8, 7:1

Cleveland
Robert Buckley, My 14, 5:5
Clarence Dickinson and Walter Howard, Jy 11, 2:3

Collinwood
Thomas Groshier and Horace Shrieve, Je 20, 1:2

Columbus
Terri Hall and Charles Daniels, Je 27, 2:2
Mrs Frederick L Day rescues daughter from wash boiler, Ag 17, 2:5

Defiance
Roy Carpenter and Bert Moore, Mr 29, 2:3

Edinburg
Eli Davis daughter, Je 2, 2:3

Gordon Park
James McIntyre saves 2 boys, falls in rescue of third, Jy 5, 2:3

Grand Rapids
Henry Vetter and son Arthur, Jy 18, 2:2

Granger
Annie Maria Reardon, Je 2, 2:3; Je 11, 7:3

Hammondsville
Sadie Marie and Annie Platt, Mr 26, 6:4

Hills Ford
Mr and Mrs H M Alger, Jy 13, 2:2

Millville
Bernard Strotman, Jy 23, 8:2

Minerva
Frank Burt, F 8, 5:4

Mingo Junction
Giovanni Castelluccia, Jy 26, 2:2
John Silhassche drowns after leap from rr bridge to escape train, D 30, 2:3

Myers Lake
Perry Humphrey, Jy 28, 2:2

Painesville
Gertie Fowler, My 21, 4:5

Perrysburg
Sidney Hanna, Jy 10, 2:2

Sandusky
Henry J Fahey, D 9, 2:2

Warren
Clarence and William Pierce, Jy 21, 2:3

Waterville
Peter and Clarence Fisher rescued by William and Lee Cobb, Ag 28, 2:3

ELECTRICITY
See also Accidents - Lightning

Akron
Perry Irvin killed by contact with live wire, Ap 16, 1:5

Alliance
Stark County Telephone co damaged by short circuit with trolley wire, Ag 17, 2:5

Canton
William A Henderson electrocuted by live wire, Jy 16, 2:1

Columbus
Two unmanned Italians electrocuted by picking up live wire, Ap 28, 1:2

East Liverpool
William H Clark electrocuted in attempt to remove fallen wire from st D 27, 2:3

Elmira
Jack Wardell injured when he touches live wire, Ag 2, 2:3

Fantasia
Nannie Francis injured by touching live wire, Ag 17, 2:4

Fremont
Arthur Collie killed when he comes in contact with high tension wire, Jy 9, 2:3

Hamilton
Harry Fissel killed when he falls across high voltage wires, Jy 6, 2:2

Kenton
Warren Kahley killed while unloading off dynamo, Jy 1, 2:2

Lima
J W Griffith electrocuted when he contacts iron register and chandelier, D 27, 1:2

Lorain
George W Barber injured when he contacts live wire, Ap 12, 7:4

Newark
Joseph Long electrocuted by fall on high tension wire, Wilson burned, My 31, 8:2

Springfield
Robert Williams killed by fall on live wire, S 2, 2:4

Youngstown
Charles F McCaffrey electrocuted in power house, F 5, 9:2

ELEVATORS
Akron
Charles Keller killed, Joseph Fink injured when cable breaks, Mr 28, 3:3; Mr 29, 8:4
Dobson bldg damaged when weights drop, O 13, 1:3

Canton
Floyd E Smith killed, Jy 10, 2:2

Cincinnati
George Gemen killed, Louis Heintzeman and Charles Schneider injured when elevator falls, S 26, 2:2

Brighton
Fannie Levenger crushed to death, S 8, 2:5

Painesville
ACCOUNTS - EXPLOSIONS - Barberton (cont)

W F Robertson res damaged when gasoline stove explodes, no one injured, D 24, 9:2

Bellaire
Mrs Michael Tomovovich killed, husband Michael and Samuel Vaghiisch injured in powder keg explosion, F 26, 7:1

Bellefontaine
Mrs John J Leese and daughters Dora, Emma, and Clara injured when stove explodes, N 6, 7:1

Bowling Green
Mrs Wesley H Ewing and daughter Myrtle injured when gas explodes, J 16, 2:4
Hercules Torpedo co south magazine explodes when fire spreads from wood stack, N 17, 6:5

Bremen
Charles Ruff and Tod Neely injured when torpedoes explode, J 2, 2:3

Bucyrus
Brokensword steel quarry office and employees' gms damaged when dynamite explodes, J 27, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Safety valve for oil cars perfected by rrs, S 7, 8:2
Additional laws regulating handling of explosives urged, ed, S 27, 4:2

Celina
Mrs James Williamson fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, My 4, 8:4

Cincinnati
George Mangello (John) and 10 other children injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, Cin, F 26, 1:4

Cleveland
Charles Chasianaki seriously burned when can of coal oil explodes while building fire, J 20, 1:3
Cleveland Foundry co oven explodes, damages building, no one injured, J 25, 3:5
A N Jenkins factory wrecked, 2 men injured, F 3, 6:5
Oven at Auer Stove co explodes, causes great property damage, F 17, 2:4

Columbus
John Lee and 2 children fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, J 27, 2:3
Mrs Jessie Patton killed when gasoline stove explodes, N 3, 5:5
William E Goff and Jacob Ketchum injured when boiler tube explodes, D 13, 3:5

Conneaut
Amel Nissi, Samuel Rice, and Thomas Binker burned when oil explodes, J 27, 2:2

Coshocton
Floyd Freteug injured in powder explosion in mine, J 5, 7:2

Elyria
Daughter of John McKitty burned by sewer g s blast, Ag 1, 2:3

Fairpoint
Thomas Paul fatally injured in dynamite blast, J 30, 6:5

Findlay
Haupt block damaged by gas explosion, Joe Swab injured, N 9, 2:4
Lake Shore Novelty co plant destroyed by explosion and fire, Stella Drecker and 9 others killed, Maggie Logan and 5 others injured, My 23, 1:3
Mrs John Wetner and John Kuhl injured by dynamite, Jy 5, 2:4
George F Cisco killed while shooting oil well, S 13, 2:5

Forest
Wolf killed when nitro-glycerine explodes, Ag 30, 1:6

Fremont
John Mack rec destroyed by fire when lamp explodes, F 13, 2:5

Geneva
L C Eales burned and otherwise injured when leaking gas pipe explodes, res damaged, D 19, 2:3
John Sullivan rec destroyed by fire following explosion, N 15, 8:5

Goose
Matthew Smith killed, Oscar Bell fatally burned, Charles Noon and Conrad Hauch burned when powder press mill explodes, O 1, 2:2

Hamilton
Charles H Brat, Nellie Mohaile, and Edmund Smith injured when gasoline and benzine tank blows up, O 5, 2:2

Hazleton
Frank Funfart and A L Ulrich burned when gas stove explodes, house damaged, Ja 14, 7:1

Hicksville
Radical Ub ch wrecked, Ja 26, 2:2

Kelles Island
Kelles Island, Port Clinton, and Marblehead damanged by dynamite magazine blast, Jy 11, 1:6

Lima
Storage magazines of the Producers, Findlay, and Hercules Nitroglycerin Torpedo co explode, no one injured, J 10, 2:3
Ellis Shaul killed, Henry Nauman fatally injured when gasoline tank explodes, S 22, 8:5

Lodi
Mrs Frank Galloway burns to death when gasoline explodes, D 1, 10:3

Lorain
William Ferguson killed, 3 injured in slag dump blast, Ag 31, 1:3

Lowellville
Four men killed, 4 injured by dynamite blast on rr right-of-way, Ja 21, 6:5

Mansfield
Lorenzo D Murray and 3 others injured when Hana homestead is destroyed by natural gas explosion, Ap 2, 10:2

Marion
Miles Anderson burned by flame resulting from gasoline blast, My 29, 2:3

New Alexandria
Alexander McCance, Thomas Hartness, and Tony Pichino injured in dynamite explosion near New Alexandria, D 27, 4:5

Niles
Joseph Hoover infant son burned to death when gasoline can explodes, F 11, 2:2
James Kerr res wrecked by explosion of frozen water pipes, F 19, 9:1

North Wooster
Po bldg damaged by dynamite in robbery attempt, My 20, 2:3

Norwalk
Bristol M East pharmacy wrecked, entire business block destroyed, 2 injured, F 8, 7:2

Ohio City
Massor S Co oil derrick, tools, and wagon destroyed, horse killed when nitro-glycerine explodes, My 3, 1:4

Pittsburgh
Simms bakery block, Voorhees grocery, W H Needs stable destroyed by fire following gasoline blast, J 1, 2:3

Perryburg
Gasoline explosion in dentist's office causes fire which destroys 3 business houses and 2 offices, D 7, 2:4
ACCI DENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

Port Clinton
Lena Schultz burned to death when coal oil explodes, My 21, 4:5

Portsmouth
Effie Phipps killed, Nattie Rice and Ola Smith fatally injured in leap from Lloyd, Adams & Simpson factory bldg, D 16, 11:3

Rome Top
Frank Grosvener killed in runaway, exploding lantern almost cremates body, N 10, 1:4

Sandusky
Maud Houser burned to death when kerosene explodes, Je 14, 2:2

Senecaville
Guy Ginger killed, John Balask injured in powder explosion, Ja 27, 6:2

Spencerville
William H Seigel killed by nitroglycerin blast, Jy 19, 2:2

Steubenville
Mrs L S Baker dies, 2 children burned when kerosene oil explodes, Ap 11, 2:3

Tiffin
Harley Deisher injured when watertank explodes, Jy 30, 2:2

Upper Sandusky
Emanuel Irban, Mahlon Lookabough, Joseph Fox, Lafe McCay, and Ernest Wise killed in nitroglycerine blast, S 6, 2:2

Urbana
Mrs Edward Fennessey burned when can of salasses explodes, Ja 4, 4:4

Verice
Elizabeth Butterfield fatally burned in gasoline blast, G 11, 2:2

Vickers
John Alt injured when powder explodes, My 2, 1:3

ACCI DENTS - EXPLOSIONS - Vickers (cont)

Two unnamed workmen injured when oil, dynamite, and powder explode at coal mine, Vickers, My 3, 2:5

Wakeen
Dr and Mrs G J Roberts fatally burned in coal oil explosion, F 11, 2:2

Woodville
Woodville and Fremont damaged when nitroglycerine explodes, D 6, 11:2

Yellow Creek
Mrs Henry Fling, her 2 children, and 3 unidentified men killed, 4 injured in fire following explosion, S 2, 1:7

Youngstown
John Doyle, John Wagner, John Murphy, Chris Weck, and Chas brick killed in gas explosion, Je 12, 7:1

Burlis candy store destroyed, Je 13, 2:5

Alex Lokis injured in gasoline explosion, Frankly bros cigar store damaged, Je 24, 2:3

Carnegie co plant damaged by dynamite explosion, N 6, 1:5

Zanesville
Harvey Snyder injured in gasoline explosion, Ag 13, 2:4

EXPOSURE

Akrum
Byron Gilbert narrowly escapes freezing to death at Howard st depot, D 15, 7:7

Chillicothe
Capt William H Vonn freezes to death, D 30, 2:3

Dayton
Daniel L Steword and James Harmaha freeze to death, D 29, 4:6

Dillimnole
Albert Lykins and Alex Jackson freeze to death, D 30, 2:4

James H Kuhoney dies in city jail, D 21, 2:4

Hodgson
Alva Matteson suffers frozen feet, amputates toes of one foot, Ja 19, 6:7

Sandy Top
George Weber freezes to death, D 29, 4:2

Toledo
John Pasch found frozen to death, F 26, 7:1

Twinburg
Unidentified man found frozen on farm of R M Meyers, Ja 12, 1:6

FALLS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are injured

Akron
Spees Slawke, Ja 4, 4:5

Join Hesserly, Ja 6, 3:3

George E Wiltman, Ja 20, 3:1

Edward Russell, Ja 28, 1:7

Mrs A L Kuehn, F 5, 10:2

E R Taylor killed from scaffold, F 6, 1:6

George Schaeffer Jr, F 23, 1:6

William T Hamton, F 3, 6:2

Howard L Kidder, Ap 15, 3:1

Frank Zellers, My 18, 3:1

Mrs Pauline Higley, killed, My 24, 1:7; My 26, 1:6

Mrs Robert Forse, My 27, 4:2

Mrs John Frank, My 28, 2:6

George Harris, Jy 6, 1:7

Dr J H Night infant daughter, Jy 12, 3:1

Portia Kempe, Jy 13, 3:1

Mrs A J Harding, Jy 13, 10:5

John Steiber killed, Ag 3, 5:7

Rilla Drukelein, S 16, 3:2

Otto Krohn, S 19, 3:4

Mrs Lulu Flett, Ag 27, 1:6

Lucy J Brewster, O 4, 3:5

Linney Kent, O 11, 3:5

Edna Fern Lonsbury killed, N 9, 12:1

William Kuhoney killed, N 11, 12:6; N 12, 12:6

George Harris, N 17, 1:5

William R Fowley, N 17, 3:1

John Donahue, D 2, 3:1

Robert Baird, D 13, 3:6

O L Saller, D 14, 3:1

Mrs Rees, D 17, 1:7

William Horseman, D 21, 3:1

Mrs Leonard Buysse falls from balcony, D 27, 1:5

 Alliance

George Dubrock killed, Ja 7, 2:2

Barberton
James Long, Mr 22, 0:3

Lind Mclaughlin, My 20, 10:4

Charles Ashburn, Jy 23, 7:2

Mrs L D Sergeant, S 12, 6:2

William Grenfell and William Weber, S 29, 1:6

Clarence Billworth, D 19, 2:4

V Hackey son, N 4, 2:3

Bryan
Alva Kohr, Je 10, 2:2

Bucyrus
Ed Bonin killed, G 6, 2:3

Canton
Carlo Tarossi killed, S 21, 1:1

Carrolton
Mrs Mary Williams killed, My 17, 2:2

Cleveland
Daniel Vantisse injured, daughter killed, N 16, 6:5

Clinet
Alonzo Smith, N 2, 6:4

Columbus
James C Parkinson killed in fall down stairs, Ja 8, 3:5

Edward Hardy, N 12, 1:2

Copley
Blanche Godwin, Ap 6, 8:2

Coshocton
Joseph Jennings killed, NJ 21, 2:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Charles Ouy, Ja 18, 5:4

C & P Rulison, F 22, 5:6

Eddie Gartley, Ap 14, 8:4

Degruff
Samuel Loffler killed, Je 13, 2:2
Green
Frank Hartong, My 11, 8:3
Daniel Stakes daughter Gracie, Jy 27, 4:3

Hametown
Thomas Ream, Jy 27, 6:3

Hamilton
Henry Brandenburg killed, 6 2:2

Kent
Mrs Effie Haas son Kenneth falls on pitchfork, Ap 2, 12:1
Jacob Harver, Jy 10, 4:4

Lima
Mrs Fred Miller fatally injured, Je 16, 2:1

Lorain
Joseph O'Maley killed in fall from blast furnace, Je 9, 8:5
Roy Vaughan, Ap 15, 2:5

Manchester
Charles Detre killed by fall down shaft, Ag 23, 1:6

Mansfield
Sherman Au killed, Jy 6, 5:7

Narrettta
Arthur Harris plunges from roof when overcome by heat, My 7, 9:2

New Holland
Morgery Wise fatally injured, N 14, 3:5

Middlefield
L Cadwell killed, E W Wright injured, Jy 25, 2:3

Mingo Junction
W H Southwell fatally injured in fall on rr trestle, D 20, 2:3

Monroe Falls
Frank Donaldson killed, 0 15, 1:5

1904

ACCIDENTS - FALLS - (Cont)
Newark
Rev J J Moore, F 11, 2:3
Northfield
Albert Mack daughter, Jy 7, 4:6
Summit
Joel Staver, Ag 10, 10:7
Tallmadge
Mrs Charles Ling 1st, Mr 23, 6:2
Mrs Gerhart, Jy 27, 4:2
Twinsburg
Mrs A N Stanley, Mr 2, 6:2
Uniontown
Mrs George Hambright killed, Ag 8, 7:1
Warren
Lillian Bailey, F 8, 5:3
Waynesville
Seth Ellis killed, Jy 24, 2:3
West Richfield
Son of Sherman Bigelow, Jy 1, 7:4
Wooster
Nathaniel Howery killed, N 21, 2:2
Youngstown
Capt Al Probst killed, Firemen John Thomas, Edward Sweeney, and Harry Hapton injured in Youngstown & Sharon Power & Light co fire, Je 25, 2:3
Rev Kickwell died, Ag 13, 1:3
P A Johns, 0 28, 2:3
Zanesville
Mrs H Bissell daughter, Vac 30, 7:3
FAMIS
Canal Winchester
Charles Werner injured in corn husking machine, N 26, 1:5
Coshocton
Hyrle Wells bitten by hog, S 9, 2:5
Dover

1904

ACCIDENTS - FALLS - (Cont)
Newark
Rev J J Moore, F 11, 2:3
Northfield
Albert Mack daughter, Jy 7, 4:6
Summit
Joel Staver, Ag 10, 10:7
Tallmadge
Mrs Charles Ling 1st, Mr 23, 6:2
Mrs Gerhart, Jy 27, 4:2
Twinsburg
Mrs A N Stanley, Mr 2, 6:2
Uniontown
Mrs George Hambright killed, Ag 8, 7:1
Warren
Lillian Bailey, F 8, 5:3
Waynesville
Seth Ellis killed, Jy 24, 2:3
West Richfield
Son of Sherman Bigelow, Jy 1, 7:4
Wooster
Nathaniel Howery killed, N 21, 2:2
Youngstown
Capt Al Probst killed, Firemen John Thomas, Edward Sweeney, and Harry Hapton injured in Youngstown & Sharon Power & Light co fire, Je 25, 2:3
Rev Kickwell died, Ag 13, 1:3
P A Johns, 0 28, 2:3
Zanesville
Mrs H Bissell daughter, Vac 30, 7:3
FAMIS
Canal Winchester
Charles Werner injured in corn husking machine, N 26, 1:5
Coshocton
Hyrle Wells bitten by hog, S 9, 2:5
Dover

1904

ACCIDENTS - FARM (Cont)
Deerfield
Fred Diver gored to death by bull, Je 13, 2:2
Hamilton
Martin Schmid killed when drawn into cylinder of threshing machine, Ag 3, 2:2
Mart Victory
Charles Detweiler killed when struck by falling pole, Ag 20, 2:4
N Jackson
Levi Blatt killed by scythe while mowing, Ag 20, 2:4
Summit
Dale Kepler injured while cutting wheat, Jy 20, 5:3
Sharon
Vincent Waters injured by husking machine, N 23, 6:4
Tallmadge
Arthur Barnes injured when hand is caught in corn cutter, S 30, 6:2
Wintersville
Benjamin Cae injured when attacked by hogs, O 5, 2:2
West Richfield

1904

ACCIDENTS - FIREWORKS - West Richfield (Cont)
Mike Hotz re damaged by fire when firecracker explodes, Jy 7, 4:8
FOOTBALL
See Accidents - Sports
FREEZING
See Accidents - Exposure
HANGING
Kenton
Ona Hancock hangs herself while attempting to frighten playmate, Ag 2, 2:3
HORSES
Akron
Dr and Mrs John Hayden and child injured in buggy collision, Charles Hembred and Frank Bergener fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:3
Burt Null injured when kicked, Mr 7, 3:1
Henry Korden injured when trampled, Ap 5, 1:4
Mrs J O'Toole injured in jump from wagon, Ag 9, 3:5
Jack Yemiker run down by Burt Day, Bby arrested and fined, My 10, 3:1
Louis Diener injured when struck, My 25, 1:5
US express horse injured in fall into coal pile, Jl 17, 6:1
Mrs J H Davidson injured in runaway, Jl 20, 1:6
James Judge and John A Ogle injured by runaway horse, Jy 20, 4:4
C A Peach injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Jy 20, 5:7
Ben Smith buggy damaged when horse becomes frightened at auto, Je 23, 8:3
Beer wagon broken, groceries ruined in upset, Jy 25, 12:2
A H Hamilton express wagon damaged, Edward Smith injured in runaway, Ag 1, 4:2
Nina H Oden's horse killed, S B Lafferty's wagon demolished in runaway, Ag 10, 3:6
Louis Heuer injured in runaway, Ag 25, 1:6
Mrs J N Heffer horse killed in fall, D 22, 12:5
F J Harvin trotting horse injured by buggy shaft, O 27, 5:4
Ann Whitehouse injured in runaway, N 4, 9:5
Samuel Mitchell injured by horse and buggy, N 21, 8:5
Mrs John McCuslin injured in wagon-buggy collision, N 23, 1:5
D H Sell injured by runaway, D 2, 13:5
John Ham injured when run over after fall from wagon, D 19, 1:5
Accidents - Horses (Cont.)

Ashland
William Vantlinburg injured when thrown from buggy, Je 20, 2:2

Avon Township
August Austin killed when wagon upsets, N 2, 2:4

Barberton
Harry Stagner injured when hay over turns on ice, F 26, 6:4
Ray W. Beard injured in attempt to nail runaway team, F 29, 5:4
Joseph Dickenhoof daughter injured in runaway, Je 2, 6:2

Beloit
Edward J. Guigley involved in runaway, no injuries, Y 29, 6:4
Lewis Hook thrown from wagon, D 21, 2:1
Frank Arnold injured in buggy collision, N 4, 2:4

Bedford
Martin Bertelick injured when thrown from wagon, Je 18, 7:2

Belleville
Harley Davis, Verna and Bessie Crane injured in runaway, D 29, 4:6

Canton
Charles A. Krider dies from injuries sustained when thrown, N 11, 7:1

Cleveland
Henry Miller killed, 5 injured when frightened horses run into crowd, S 6, 2:2

Clinton
John C. Webb injured in fall from wagon, N 30, 6:2

Copley
Dr. Ward Hilderson two daughters injured in fall, Je 21, 3:1

Cuyahoga Falls
Kury and Lida Breamon injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Je 29, 4:6

Everett
Frank Howie injured in fall from runaway wagon, D 14, 4:6

Green
Calvin Wise injured when kicked, Je 17, 8:5

Hastings
Mrs. C. J. Johns injured when horse steers suddenly, Ap 6, 6:3

Kemper
Curtis Benner and 2 others injured in runaway, My 23, 1:4
V. A. Tobin and 3 others in runaway, My 23, 1:5

Kenton
James Coates killed in runaway, N 3, 2:2

Kirby
Elsie Hemenly injured when kicked, N 15, 2:5

Lorion
Samuel Montgomery killed when horse falls on him, Ag 13, 3:3

Mansfield
Sigmund Rosenbloom injured in runaway, S 23, 2:3
Riley Frank injured in runaway, N 17, 2:3

North Springfield
Perry Yerrick injured when thrown from wagon, N 30, 6:3

Olean
Mrs. B. B. Hall killed in runaway, My 10, 2:3

Ridgeway
Clay Waltersman injured when horse falls on him, My 13, 6:2

Ridgewood
Joseph Clemons killed when run over by wagon, My 25, 2:4

River Styx
John E. Phelps killed when thrown from wagon as horses run away, Ja 6, 9:2

Rome Township
Frank Groveson killed in runaway, exploding lantern in buggy almost cremates body, N 10, 1:4

Roots Town Center
Ed White killed in runaway, N 10, 2:3

Saint Paris
Mrs. Ruth Zeller injured when run over by buggy, Ap 20, 2:3

Sharon Center
Mrs. D. Snyder killed, N 12, 5:3

Tallmadge
Frank White jr. killed, Ag 26, 8:4
Oliver Fenn injured when kicked, N 2, 4:5

Tiffin
Charles Beck killed when thrown from wagon, F 13, 2:7

Tinnsburg
Sam Stevens injured when thrown from wagon, O 6, 6:4

Yankeetown
Thomas Botzheim and son Glenn thrown from buggy, N 28, 2:3

Youngstown
Dr. W. B. Beecher killed in runaway, S 12, 2:4
Daniel Hurley killed when run over by hack, D 15, 2:3

Hunting
Anson
Victor Parker shot and injured by unidentified person, S 21, 5:2

Attica
Martin Smith dies of injuries received in fall from tree, S 5, 2:2

Butler County
John Kennedy shot and injured, N 17, 6:5

Canton
Otto Densmore killed by accidental discharge of gun, S 6, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Leroy Sherman shoots self in hand, D 6, 3:2

Darke County
Harmon Wolfe fatally shot, N 17, 6:5

Kenton
Eddie Woodard shot by Plum Joins, N 26, 2:5

Hunting - Kenton (Cont.)

Frank Roberts shot and killed by Robert Baker, D 14, 7:2; 9:2

Hamilton County
Levi C. George injured when arm is mangled, N 17, 6:5

Huron County
S. A. Riley roars powered burn, N 17, 6:5

Marion County
Charles Bishop killed when gun accidentally discharged, S 7, 2:5

Noble County
Sheriff L. M. Thorpe injured when hand is mangled, N 17, 6:5

Port Williams
Clement Stephens shot and wounded by Walter Astafoff, S 19, 2:2

St. Mary's
Roy Herbst killed, N 17, 6:5

South Portsmouth
Berle Cooper shot and killed by Everett Burton, D 27, 2:2

Springfield Lake
Fred W. Hinns injured when gun accidentally discharged, D 31, 1:6

Tinnsburg
Harsh smoots self in arm while climbing fence, D 7, 6:6

Western Star
David Childs injured when shot in leg, N 30, 6:3

Industrial

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are injured

Ada
Jay McElroy thrown into stone crusher, Ag 19, 2:2

Akron
Otto Blauernk caught in clay grinder, F 13, 1:5
ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - (Cont)

Kent
George Rhodes struck by plank at Williams Mill, My 16, 6:5

Twinsburg
Will Twirrell struck by stone at sand mill, My 6, 8:2

INTERURBAN RYS
Akron
Elmer Johnson killed in ry car-wagon collision, Ju 18, 7:1
C.C. Swain and Henry Hegg injured when thrown from seats as car lurched around curve, conductor blinded, Ja 27, 1:6
Harry J. Hyer's killed, F 8, 3:3
Julius Foulcat injured when hit by car, My 7, 4:6
By co cars damaged in collision, none injured, Je 3, 8:1
Anna M. Eside uninjured in car-horse collision, Ju 15, 1:7

Bedford
Horse killed, wagon destroyed when struck by car, S 22, 8:1

Buckeye Park
Mrs. Elizabeth Arnett and 6 others in collision, S 20, 3:5

Canton
Conductor Theodore Pielow injured when car derails, F 23, 8:1
George Herbst and John Warren injured when car upset on curve, F 24, 4:4

Cleveland
Ervin Colley and 6 others injured when car jumps track, O 1, 2:4
Matthew Glasgow killed, S 2 Trauger and Andrew Wilbert injured in car-buggy collision, O 17, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
John Botham injured when struck by car, Ap 28, 1:3
Merrill Lewis injured when struck by ABC car, My 20, 4:7

Findlay
Katie Gorse killed, Mrs. John Gorse and son Eugene injured, Jy 1, 2:2

Justus
John Stitz killed, Peter Hansen and Carl Hartler injured when sled is struck, Ja 13, 7:1

Lisa
One killed, several injured in st car collision, Je 24, 3:1

London
Ira James Shields and 1 son injured, 1 son killed in trolley-buggy collision, F 10, 2:1

Marion
Theodore Smolka killed, William Aderick, and F Penfield injured in collision, Ag 4, 3:1

New Berlin
William Bean killed in Interurban Car-wagon collision, N 8, 3:4

Northfield
Cow belonging to George McConnell killed when struck by car, My 26, 5:1

North Springfield
Perry Roberts horse killed by elec car, Je 30, 9:4

Norwalk
George Crewer and Fred Franklin injured in head on collision, F 1, 1:2
Clarence Ketchn and 5 others killed, Steve Weerens and 17 others injured in car collision, Je 3, 8:3

Pomeroy
John Hope and brother Harry killed when struck by interurban car, S 12, 2:4

Springfield
H M Roads cattle killed by car, S 14, 6:4

South Selon
Zeb Fentz killed in fall from interurban car, brother Joe injured, Jy 18, 2:2

Almeda
Lewis Bossower killed, Jy 20, 2:5
ACIDENTS - LIGHTNING - Alvada (Cont)
Jacob Wilks injured at ONG camp, Ag 18, 8:1

Brainerd Center
Jacob Rath barn struck and destroyed by resulting fire, My 27, 6:3

Burbank
Robert Kollert killed when barn is struck, My 24, 2:4

Canfield
Cattle of J A Kimes killed, Jy 20, 2:5

Canton
Canton- Akron Elec Ry co power house damaged, Ag 23, 4:5

Copley
Ben Caskey res damaged, Jy 7, 4:7

Daylestown
Bussin barn destroyed by fire after being struck, Ag 17, 6:1

Duncan Falls
Mrs Harry Winckell killed, Birdie McNeil injured when struck, 5 9, 2:5

E Liverpool
Five houses struck, Mrs Caroline Under and Mrs Archie Seagrist injured, Ag 1, 1:7

Elvira
Loran-Elyria Suburban car destroyed by fire, none injured, Jy 6, 2:2

Findlay
Nati Refinery oil tank explodes when struck, other tanks damaged by fire, 0 5, 1:4

Hampton
John Hill res damaged when struck, Ag 17, 6:1

Harmony
Edward Smith killed when struck, Ag 19, 2:2

Kirkland
Mormon Temple struck, damaged by fire, Ag 15, 2:3

Leetonia
Devon Oil co supply struck, destroyed by fire, Ag 26, 4:5

1904

ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING - (Cont)

Mt Cory
Standard Oil co tank destroyed by lightning and fire, Je 15, 2:2

Mt Gilead
Nat Gas co pipe line damaged when struck, gas ignites near Mt Gilead, Nr 4, 6:5

Nelsonville
High Hilligan injured, Jy 2, 2:3

Nimisilla
M S Grubb res damaged, Jy 28, 8:5
Charles Sizer barn damaged, Jy 28, 8:5

Northfield
Lew Dibley barn damaged, Jc 23, 8:4
L C Foster barn damaged, cow killed, straw burned, Jc 23, 8:4
Mrs Aline Stanley res struck, Ag 4, 8:6

Norwich
Lucille Wirtman killed, Jy 8, 2:2

Thomasville
Helvin Saller killed, Jy 28, 8:4
Mrs William Heritage's horse killed when struck, Ag 15, 5:6
Clarence Chapman's horse killed when struck, Ag 15, 5:6

Tiffin
Mrs James Bowman injured, Ag 18, 2:3

Twinsburg
Mrs Unger barn damaged by fire when struck, Jy 7, 4:6

Wick
Bert Forbes killed when struck, My 25, 2:4

Mines and Mining
Alliance
Castian Zauggins dies from injuries rec'd when crushed by mining machinery, Ap 11, 2:2

Bergholz
John Duke fatally injured, Elmer Dake and John Borden injured by premature blast at Eastern Ohio mine, Ag 20, 2:4

Canal Fulton
Arthur Kurtz killed when coal falls in Hulle mine near Canal Fulton, D 31, 2:3

1904

ACCIDENTS - MINES AND MINING (Cont)

Gallipolis
Robert Butcher and Roman Phillips killed when keg of powder explodes, S 24, 7:5

Hialeah
John Schmidt injured by fall of slate, Nr 8, 3:4

Leetonia
Michael and Peter Corey killed by falling slate, F 13, 2:5

Silver Creek
George Harper killed when struck by falling rock, D 31, 8:5

Miscellaneous
Akon
Forrest Carron injured in jump from bridge, Nr 5, 3:4
John Burton injured when caught under falling coal, Ap 15, 1:4
Acker's buggy damaged when king bolt breaks, Nr 16, 7:2
Andrew Wright injured when he stepped on nail, Hy 7, 3:1
William McDonald injured when struck by tent pole, Hy 25, 2:3
Mary Bunsen bitten by dog, My 28, 2:6
Neil Past injured while opening packing case, Jy 28, 4:2
Eddie Boscoe bitten by dog, Peter Nickell arrested, Ag 13, 12:4
George Hill killed by dog, Ag 18, 8:5
Bert Boyd's infant son killed by dog, Ag 26, 10:4
A Delisa saloon and residence damaged by bursting water main, S 23, 8:3
Thomas Sullivan injured when struck by falling coal shute apron, D 5, 10:4; D 6, 10:4
George Wetzel injured by steel bar, N 11, 4:4

Arlington
Charles Farmer infant son killed when hit by sallyct, Ap 11, 2:4

Barberton
Charles Jacobs son killed by dog, Mr 22, 8:3
Earl N Doolin killed when caught between train and wall, My 2, 6:4
Lynn Swigart injured while operating ice cream freezer, Je 22, 6:3

Cleveland
Harry H Miller injured when forced to jump from burning bldg, Ja 2, 1:7
G E Bishop and son William injured by falling cable, Mr 28, 5:4
Carl Seitzler infant son killed when crushed by beer can, Ap 11, 2:4
Brighton ball cards grandstand collapses, no one injured, Jy 19, 2:2
One killed, 4 injured when derrick falls, Jy 26, 2:2
Thomas Jones injured in mysterious fashion, S 16, 8:3
Charles Lifard dies from spider bite, N 22, 3:7

Dayton
Will Gerst cuts off nose when hatchet slips from hand, D 19, 7:2

Delaware
Frank Nash killed by falling icicle, D 20, 2:3

Freemont
Louis Bates injured when attacked by bald eagle, F 26, 7:1
William Webster killed when thrown from wagon, D 8, 2:3

Green
Win Lucas injured when thrown from road scraper, O 26, 5:6

Hampton
Will Angst injured at work, F 17, 6:6
1904

Accidents - Miscellaneous - (Cont)

Haverhill
Wurt Selee bitten by rabid dog, Ja 22, 9:2

Kent
Jeff Finch injured when fish hook is embedded in eye, Je 4, 10:2
Hilda Johnson bitten by dog, Je 10, 4:5

Kenton
Big Four rr co water tank bursts, Ag 9, 1:5

Lorain
John Heim injured when bitten by escaped wolf, D 9, 2:2

Marysville
Ney Fleck and Robert Parker bitten by rabid dog, Hy 20, 2:3

Massillon
Jacob Troeschler injured while intoxicated, N 26, 8:4

Mt. Gilead
John Goff bitten by cat, Jy 6, 2:2

Newark
H H McConnell daughter Sarah bitten by cat, N30, 2:5

Norwalk
R L Selby injured while unloading coils of rope, Ap 18, 3:6

Osnaburg
Speck bitten by rabid dog, Ja 28, 7:1

Gawron
Mrs Hauer Green killed by falling dinner bell, S 16, 2:3

Gawron
Mrs. Hauer Green killed by falling dinner bell, S 16, 2:3

Gawron
Mrs. Hauer Green killed by falling dinner bell, S 16, 2:3

Salem
John Walters fatally gored by bull, S 7, 2:4

Sharon
A D Baxter injured when log rolls on leg, Nr 23, 6:4
Mrs High Palmer injured in unknown manner, My 17, 3:6
Mrs Charles Chandler bitten by dog, My 20, 5:3

Springfield
Adolph Shielman and 3 others injured in Wittenberg coal class rush, S 17, 2:3
Ralph White injured in Wittenberg coal class rush, S 17, 10:3

Steubenville
Three men killed when rope supporting buggy used to wrap cable on bridge breaks, N 8, 1:4

Tallmadge
Mrs Parker injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

Tallahassee
Frank J Nahr killed when struck by block of wood blown from roof, N 14, 2:2

Upham
Daniel Spoon blinded by application of wrong med, Jy 8, 2:2
Jacob Golonetz bitten by dog, S 30, 2:3

Washington Court House
James Folley child killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

Waverly
Frank Charles injured when thrown from cable ferry, My 11, 2:3

Motor Vehicles
Aberdeen
Auto backed over cliff, Douglas Neare killed, Delores Marlowe fatally injured, N 14, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Speed law enforcement in Akron urged, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Speed of autos protested by officer Duffy, S 27, 8:2

Cleveland
Sen Charles Dick and 4 others injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Dayton
Anna Argenbright injured, Emil Koaß held, Ap 25, 6:4

Pottersburg
Edward Smith fatally injured by tractor, F 15, 7:2

Steubenville
Three men killed when rope supporting buggy used to wrap cable on bridge breaks, N 8, 1:4

Tallmadge
Mrs Parker injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

Tallahassee
Frank J Nahr killed when struck by block of wood blown from roof, N 14, 2:2

Upham
Daniel Spoon blinded by application of wrong med, Jy 8, 2:2
Jacob Golonetz bitten by dog, S 30, 2:3

Washington Court House
James Folley child killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

Waverly
Frank Charles injured when thrown from cable ferry, My 11, 2:3

Motor Vehicles
Aberdeen
Auto backed over cliff, Douglas Neare killed, Delores Marlowe fatally injured, N 14, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Speed law enforcement in Akron urged, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Speed of autos protested by officer Duffy, S 27, 8:2

Cleveland
Sen Charles Dick and 4 others injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Dayton
Anna Argenbright injured, Emil Koaß held, Ap 25, 6:4

Pottersburg
Edward Smith fatally injured by tractor, F 15, 7:2

Steubenville
Three men killed when rope supporting buggy used to wrap cable on bridge breaks, N 8, 1:4

Tallmadge
Mrs Parker injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

Tallahassee
Frank J Nahr killed when struck by block of wood blown from roof, N 14, 2:2

Upham
Daniel Spoon blinded by application of wrong med, Jy 8, 2:2
Jacob Golonetz bitten by dog, S 30, 2:3

Washington Court House
James Folley child killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

Waverly
Frank Charles injured when thrown from cable ferry, My 11, 2:3

Motor Vehicles
Aberdeen
Auto backed over cliff, Douglas Neare killed, Delores Marlowe fatally injured, N 14, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Speed law enforcement in Akron urged, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Speed of autos protested by officer Duffy, S 27, 8:2

Cleveland
Sen Charles Dick and 4 others injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Dayton
Anna Argenbright injured, Emil Koaß held, Ap 25, 6:4

Pottersburg
Edward Smith fatally injured by tractor, F 15, 7:2

Steubenville
Three men killed when rope supporting buggy used to wrap cable on bridge breaks, N 8, 1:4

Tallmadge
Mrs Parker injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

Tallahassee
Frank J Nahr killed when struck by block of wood blown from roof, N 14, 2:2

Upham
Daniel Spoon blinded by application of wrong med, Jy 8, 2:2
Jacob Golonetz bitten by dog, S 30, 2:3

Washington Court House
James Folley child killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

Waverly
Frank Charles injured when thrown from cable ferry, My 11, 2:3

Motor Vehicles
Aberdeen
Auto backed over cliff, Douglas Neare killed, Delores Marlowe fatally injured, N 14, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Speed law enforcement in Akron urged, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Speed of autos protested by officer Duffy, S 27, 8:2

Cleveland
Sen Charles Dick and 4 others injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Dayton
Anna Argenbright injured, Emil Koaß held, Ap 25, 6:4

Pottersburg
Edward Smith fatally injured by tractor, F 15, 7:2

Steubenville
Three men killed when rope supporting buggy used to wrap cable on bridge breaks, N 8, 1:4

Tallmadge
Mrs Parker injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

Tallahassee
Frank J Nahr killed when struck by block of wood blown from roof, N 14, 2:2

Upham
Daniel Spoon blinded by application of wrong med, Jy 8, 2:2
Jacob Golonetz bitten by dog, S 30, 2:3

Washington Court House
James Folley child killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

Waverly
Frank Charles injured when thrown from cable ferry, My 11, 2:3

Motor Vehicles
Aberdeen
Auto backed over cliff, Douglas Neare killed, Delores Marlowe fatally injured, N 14, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Speed law enforcement in Akron urged, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Speed of autos protested by officer Duffy, S 27, 8:2

Cleveland
Sen Charles Dick and 4 others injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Dayton
Anna Argenbright injured, Emil Koaß held, Ap 25, 6:4

Pottersburg
Edward Smith fatally injured by tractor, F 15, 7:2

1904

Accidents - Poisoning - (Cont)

Prospect
Herbert Curl dies, 7 ill from eating impure meat, Ag 4, 2:3

Ross County
John St Clair dies from drinking peppermint, S 10, 2:4

Saltsville
Mrs Jacob Lutz dies after taking poison by mistake, F 25, 6:4
Seventy-five persons poisoned by infected food, N 10, 1:4

Railroad
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Henry O Stoner falls in attempt to board train, F 2, 1:4

Gustave Hauge killed in train-eagon collision, F 5, 1:5

B&O freight cars damaged in collision, F 9, 5:4

Erie rr property damaged in freight train collision, F 23, 3:3

Royal Pierce fatally injured when run over by train, F 26, 4:3

W B Carper struck while coupling cars, Nr 7, 3:4

J W Eglin struck while coupling cars, Nr 8, 1:4

B&O freight train derailed in wreck, Nr 22, 8:4

Alexander Franklin thrown from train, Ap 23, 7:2

Sherman Keats caught between cars, My 5, 3:6

Patrick O'Hara struck by engine, My 26, 3:5

James Tallon killed when struck by train, My 27, 3:5

Pogue Papala falls from hand car, Je 1, 1:5

Lawrence A Milhollis crushed by train, N 24, 1:6

Ohio Central rr train crashes through bridge, crew injured, Jy 9, 2:2

A L Taylor falls from train, Jy 27, 7:3

Italian laborer struck by falling rail, Ag 5, 3:1

Elmer Keensburg killed under derailed B&O car, Ag 6, 2:4

John Wilcoo killed when struck by train, Ag 10, 3:3

B&O caboose demolished, engines damaged in collision, S 2, 1:7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Raymond B Lloyd struck while coupling 2 freight cars, N 5, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Ray Fable thrown from box car, N 12, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Marshall's wagon damaged in collision with Belt Line train, N 10, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Unidentified man killed by train, N 26, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Paul K Waterloo and 15 others injured in train-interurban collision, N 25, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Gustave D Richards, an unidentified man, and 19 others injured in train-interurban collision, N 26, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Bergholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Charles Herriger and 2 others struck by falling derrick, 8, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Blue Ash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Brecksville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Unidentified man killed by train, N 15, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Bremen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Frank Stokes and Levy England killed, Pearl Wagner and unidentified man struck by train, S 26, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Brinkhaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Cochran injured in fall from train, Je 6, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>C&amp;O train damaged when derailed, N 26, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>T Porter fatally injured on train siding, Jy 14, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>John Zabalia killed by engine, Jy 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>C R Johnson injured when train derailed, N 15, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Cause &amp; Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Elimination of grade crossings urged, ed, Ya 13, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Mill and each st viaducts discussed at meeting of rr and city officials, Ja 15, 1:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD - Barberton (Cont)**

- Raymond B Lloyd struck while coupling 2 freight cars, N 5, 2:3
- Ray Fable thrown from box car, N 12, 2:3
- Marshall's wagon damaged in collision with Belt Line train, N 10, 2:1
- Unidentified man killed by train, N 26, 3:5

**Bedford**

- Paul K Waterloo and 15 others injured in train-interurban collision, N 25, 1:6
- Gustave D Richards, an unidentified man, and 19 others injured in train-interurban collision, N 26, 1:6

**Bergholz**

- Charles Herriger and 2 others struck by falling derrick, 8, 7:2

**Blue Ash**


**Brecksville**

- Unidentified man killed by train, N 15, 1:6

**Bremen**

- Frank Stokes and Levy England killed, Pearl Wagner and unidentified man struck by train, S 26, 2:3

**Brinkhaven**

- Cochran injured in fall from train, Je 6, 3:1

**Canton**

- C&O train damaged when derailed, N 26, 7:5
- T Porter fatally injured on train siding, Jy 14, 3:5
- John Zabalia killed by engine, Jy 16, 2:4
- C R Johnson injured when train derailed, N 15, 8:1

**Cause & Prevention**

- Elimination of grade crossings urged, ed, Ya 13, 4:1
- Mill and each st viaducts discussed at meeting of rr and city officials, Ja 15, 1:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elyria</td>
<td>Lake Shore train runs down and kills 4 unknown men. My 7, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairport</td>
<td>W White and S Bevington killed, Edward G Miller injured in train collision. D 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fostoria</td>
<td>Mrs Minnie Mathers killed in train-buggy collision. Ap 28, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredricksburg</td>
<td>CASC freight train runs into washout, no one injured. Jy 8, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galion</td>
<td>A W Logan killed, Ja 12, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>Mrs Helen Reisenweptler and 2 others killed, 3 injured in team-trolley crash. Ag 12, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Minor Lynch killed when struck by train. Mr 26, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delphi</td>
<td>Ed Sturgess killed by train. D 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geauga Lake</td>
<td>Frank Hegner horse killed and buggy destroyed in crash with train. F 13, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale</td>
<td>Cint, Hamilton &amp; Dayton trains damaged in collision. S 14, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenmont</td>
<td>CASC trains have rear end collision. Jy 20, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groveport</td>
<td>Andrew Hoffman injured in rear end collision of freight train. D 10, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Allen Hapfen killed in jump from train. D 8, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Blunt killed in train-st car collision. D 9 (10), 11:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayesville</td>
<td>C S Shoemaker killed, 6 injured when coach is derailed. Ap 27, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerena</td>
<td>Jerry Minton killed by train. Mr 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Frank Kyers killed when struck by train. F 6, 10:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome</td>
<td>Jerome Houghton fatally injured. Ap 2 12:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Keeler killed. Ap 4, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;O passenger train damaged when derailed, no one injured. Ap 29 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Express co baggage cars damaged when sidewiped by engine. M 2, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Myers injured when struck by engine. Jy 23, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T J Sullivan killed when struck by train. D 29, 6:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Smith killed when walking on track. D 20, 10:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>Mrs H S Martin, son Pearl, and daughter Edna injured in train-buggy collision. O 25, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orenson</td>
<td>D P Vernon son injured when run over by train. Ag 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killbuck</td>
<td>Mrs Louisa Forsch jumps from train. D 21, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krumrow</td>
<td>CTV freight train derailed. F 15, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyles</td>
<td>Hickey injured in collision. D 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside</td>
<td>Frederick Dool and William Fokey killed, 3 fatally injured in train collision. Ap 7, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavittsburg</td>
<td>Louis King killed in train-buggy collision. O 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester</td>
<td>William Conrad killed in collision. S 9, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Center</td>
<td>Mrs Clara Thorpe leaps from train. D 3, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Train wrecked, no one injured. Ja 26, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>John V Carrig killed and J H Bacon injured in train collision. O 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockport</td>
<td>William D Sloan killed in collision, Fred W Kyle fatally injured by spreading rails. S 22, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodi</td>
<td>B&amp;O freight cars damaged when derailed. Ap 23, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>H P. White killed when crushed between engine cab and door post. O 13, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>J H Rooney injured when caught between cars. M 17, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F Fogel killed. D 2, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>B&amp;O freight train derailed. Jy 1, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshallville</td>
<td>Abram Eckard falls under train. Ap 25, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massillon</td>
<td>George Pollock killed when struck by train. Jy 9, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massillon</td>
<td>G V Hamley killed in train collision. Ag 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Jackson killed, Owen Lynch injured in train crash. O 27, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD - (Cont)

Carl Thompson killed, D 21, 2:1

Mansfield
Richard Cahill and 2 others injured in train collision, Je 30, 1:2

Millersburg
George Veelage falls from car, F 10, 4:7

Mineral City
CP passenger train derails in attempt to wreck it, Ja 2, 9:1

Martinsburg
Frank Wolfe injured in train collision, Ja 8, 9:2

Murrys
J W Rausch killed, 7 injured in train collision, D 7, 1:3

Haverhill
CT&V engine submerged when road bed gives way, Ap 2, 1:6

Newark
Charles Beck and John Mahlaan killed when struck by train, My 31, 9:3

New Concastown
Emma Lewis and Harry Westphal killed when struck by engine, My 5, 2:3
Albert Weir son killed, Frances Lydic and H B Kennedy injured in train-wagon collision, Jy 14, 2:3

New London
D P Beatty injured when thrown from gasoline speeder, Ag 27, 12:2

Niles
Wallace Olmig killed when struck by train, My 9, 2:1
Otto Sehward killed while looking out of cab window when head strikes bridge, Je 1, 2:2

Orrville
Pauline Gilman killed, Mary Herschberger injured when train strikes buggy, Jy 5, 2:3

Painesville
Robert Powers killed when run down by switch engine, Ag 10, 2:3

1904 25b

ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD - (Cont)

Port Clinton
G W Johnson killed when struck by train, Je 14, 2:2
K Spitzer injured in wagon-train collision, H 9, 6:5

Rittman
Daniel Denhmor killed when struck by train, S 8, 3:1

Ruyersville
Baer killed, Martin injured when train derails, Ag 5, 2:2

Salem
S H Neville killed when he steps in front of train, Ag 6, 2:4

Salineville
J L Adams killed, John Callahan injured in train collision, F 2, 1:2

Sebring
William Sebring killed when hit by train, D 13, 9:1

Sharon
William Metzger and George Cazad killed, Pearl Marshall injured as engine and tank double, Jy 14, 2:3

Shelby
James Powell and 2 others killed when run over by train, Je 29, 4:4
James Odenfeller killed, Henry Guttridge injured when train jumps tracks, N 5, 2:3
B T Roderick killed, J T Brent injured in wreck, D 13, 9:1

Somerset
James Collins and John Baum die from scalds reed in train collision, D 29, 4:5

Stories
B & O train wrecked, 8 unnamed persons injured, Ap 5, 2:3

Sonora
John Huffman killed by train, Mr 14, 2:4

1904 26a

ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (Cont)

Spring Valley
John Woodall and 4 others injured in collision, D 13, 9:1

Steeltown
Mrs. J C Fleming and daughter Lottie killed when struck by train, Mr 11, 7:2

Tippecanoe
Cint, Hamilton & Dayton train wrecked, no serious injuries, F 5, 9:1

Toledo
O&G & D collision, no one injured, S 20, 2:4

Wadsworth
Joseph Horkan killed when struck by train, D 31, 3:3

Warren
Joseph Rose and 6 others injured in collision, Hr 6, 5:2

Way and collision wrecks B&O wrencher, no one injured, Jy 20, 8:4
Eugene E Thomas killed when struck, Jy 30, 1:5
Dr and Mrs A G Minzer killed when carriage crashes into train, S 1, 2:4

Wellington
William H Huntley killed when struck by train, Jy 24, 2:3

Wells Corners
Unidentified man killed when freight car strikes buggy, D 7, 2:3

Wellsville
Bert McCord killed, William Armstrong fatally injured when engine derails, Hr 4, 6:4

West Mansfield

White House Crossing
McCue killed when struck by train, S 16, 7:3

1904 26b

ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD - (Cont)

Willow Station
Thomas Jamison killed in train-buggy collision, D 20, 5:7

Willoughby
B&O and O trains damaged in collision, Mr 24, 3:1
Faran S Bayne killed in train-wagon collision, N 4, 2:3

Zanesville
A V Smith dies from injuries reed when struck by train, S 13, 2:4

SCAFFOLD FALLING

Delaware
Eugene Allenhouse and D A Stephens injured, Ag 12, 2:4

SHIPS

Cause & Prevention
Enforcement laxity of laws governing steamboat and excursions criticized, ed, J 16, 4:1

Middle Bass Island
SS State of New York grounded, Je 2, 1:2

SHOOTING

See also Accidents - Hunting

Akron
John Kirchberg injured while handling revolver, Ap 5, 3:3
Frank Croxton injured when gun is discharged, O 1, 10:2
Louis Seabolt shot and killed, Isadore Veliquester arrested and released, D 6, 2:3
Agosta
John Kwattler shoots self and brother William while handling revolver, D 6, 11:2
Charles Dornon shot and killed while climbing fence, S 8, 1:4
ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING - (Cont)

Freemont
Theodore Stock killed when gun discharge in hands of C D Stock, Oct 27, 2:4

Hebron
Fred Miller and Stanley Nesly injured when gun accidently discharged, Nov 17, 2:3

Knox County
Ray Devall wounded by companion, Nov 2, 2:4

Leetonia
Tony Devit killed by discharge of gun, Ap 9, 5:5

Mansfield
Edwin Diehl injured self, Jy 9, 2:4

Niles
Ivan Brought shot and killed by Earl Hawkins, May 5, 2:2

Niles
Dudley Wright injured when revolver discharged, D 20, 1:4

New Pittsburg
Frank Miller killed when gun discharged, N 3, 1:3

Niles
Johnny Phillips shot by brother Gene while playing with rifle, F 23, 5:3

Noble County
Bus Spence killed when gun hangs in window curtain, D 13, 9:1

North Springfield
W J Scarpin killed by stray bullet, Jy 16, 6:3

Northfield
Byron Gallagher injured self, Jy 7, 4:6

Ohio University
Leroy Jockers killed by Frank Bohm, Je 23, 1:6

Piqua
George Alexander shot and wounded by James Searce, D 27, 2:3

Poland
James McCullough injured by Samuel Streeter, N 7, 2:2

Polk
Joseph Wiley shot while storing rifle, Jy 29, 9:2

Portersville
Virgil Cooks killed by brother Willie, Ap 20, 2:4

Racine
Rev Glen Gilliam injured by Rev Allen, Jy 11, 2:4

Redbrook
Wilson wounded, Ag 23, 2:2

Richland
Mrs David Jones injured when dog causes shot gun to discharge, D 30, 1:3

Romney
Alonzo Hart wounded by Larry Crisswell, N 2, 2:4

Warren
Charles Shaffer killed by brother Robert, Jy 7, 2:3

Wayne
Henry Fleck shot and killed by brother George, Ag 6, 2:3

 Xenia
 Ralph Sefie killed by discharge of rifle, Jy 15, 2:2

SPOTS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
Will Herron struck by baseball, Ap 22, 3:2
“Doc” Brownell struck by baseball bat, Je 30, 5:4
Ed Vail killed when racing sulky collides, O 8, 5:2
Koerner hurt while playing football, O 17, 5:3
Walen injured in football game, O 19, 5:2
Al McKnight hurt in scuffle with companion, N 26, 5:5

Barberton
Cecil Moore struck by bowling ball, Jy 12 6:4

Cleveland
Art Sims injured in boxing match, D 2, 9:1

Cuyahoga Falls
Daniel Callahan struck by baseball, N 13, 2:2

Dresden
Vernon Love dies of injury read in baseball game, Ag 8, 2:3

Green
Ivan Thursby struck by baseball, O 26, 5:6

Kent
Willie Cook hurt in baseball game Jy 23, 5:6; 6:2
Tins Brown struck by thrown baseball, Ag 27, 5:7

Massillon
Walter Doepke injured while playing football, O 17, 5:5

Silver Lake
Hughie Darrance hit by pitched baseball, S 6, 6:4

Wooster
Earl V Carter caught in football scrimmage, O 17, 5:3

Zanesville
Dick James struck in baseball game, Jy 11, 5:6

STREET CARS
Akon
Clev & Southwestern traction co car demolished in collision, no one injured, Je 12 6:1
William Edgcomb injured when struck by car, Je 14, 3:3
Dr W C Jacob’s horse destroyed because of injuries read in car-aleigh collision, Je 10, 1:5
Lyle Henry and 4 others injured in collision, Je 3, 1:4
Unknown woman injured when struck by car Je 21, 8:2
1904

ACCIDENTS - STREET CARS - Cont)

Toledo
Rose Druscinski killed when hit by car, Jy 5, 2:3

SUFFOCATION
Bassett
Seth Drey dies when suffocated by coal in attempt to cross fence, My 28, 7:2

Bucyrus
Mrs John Lutz dies when 1st of feed box falls on head, M 14, 5:4

Canton
James Johnson found murdered 2q death because was destroyed by fire, M 21, 2:3

Columbus
George Burdige killed in Cambridge hotel fire, A 20, 1:6

Sandusky
James Denny killed when air hose to diving suit fails, A 22, 2:3

SWIMMING
See Accidents - subheads: Rafting, Drowning

TRACTORS
See Accidents - Falls

TIRE FILING
East Rochester
Emmanuel H Cover killed, S 21, 3:5

Twinsburg
Dr Eggerston injured b falling tree, J 21, 5:5

WEATHER
See Accidents - subheads: Building Collapse, Exposure, Lightning

WRESTLING
See Accidents - Sports

ADAMS
Buddy damaged when king bolt breaks, M 16, 7:2

ADOLPH & CO
See also Albrecht, F W Grocery and Baking Co
Names John F and Nimtie Hiteall in promissory note suit, J 11, 4:4; suit answered, A 12, 4:5

1904

ADAMS, JUIN
Hearing of non-support charge by wife Rachel begins, A 22, 6:1; divorce granted wife, Ty 10, 4:5

ADAMS (CO.), C B
Appled assistant insp gen, J 9, 3:1

ADAMS, C L Co (Barberton)
Replevis runs from Mrs Anna Conlin, S 17, 12:3

ADAMS, C L Co (Cleveland)
Sued for divorce by wife Madeline, M 9, 1:6; Jy 19, 7:6; divorce granted wife, A 31, 8:4

ADAMS, CLAY (Blue Ash)
Injured in train collision, A 20, 2:4

ADAMS, ED M
Attends conv of Ohio Soc of Mechancial, Elec., and Steam engs, M 14, 10:3

ADAMS, FERD (Ashtabula)
Son drowns, another son rescued from drowning, M 27, 2:4

ADAMS, FERD W (Fostoria)
Arrested with W Keyser and 6 others on charge of violating Sunday laws, J 11, 2:2

ADAMS, HARR (Herberton)
Damage suit against Andy Koval transcripted from mayor's ct to probate ct, F 29, 6:6

ADAMS, J L
Killed in train collision at Salineville, F 2, 1:2

ADAMS, JOHN (Canton)
Arrested in race riot, J 13, 1:4

ADAMS, MRS., KATHERINE E (Clev)
Loses personal injury suit against Cleve Elec Ry co, M 19, 1:3

ADAMS, MRS., NELDA (Cais)
Accidently shot and wounded by Quinn Mudigan, M 21, 2:3

ADAMS, OLIVER (Cleve)
Assaulted, assailants sought, J 7, 2:3

ADAMS, J W
Fined for interfering with officer, F 3, 8:5
ADVERTISING (Cont)

question introduced before council, Ap 19, 4:2; outlawing of billboards by theatrical Mgrs has been seen as boon to newspapers, ed, Ap 28, 4:1; abolition of billboards in City of Akron urged by J G Slayter, My 23, 8:1; nation-wide fight against nuisance shows results, ed, Jy 4, 4:1; illegitimate nuisance, adva criticized ed, Ag 2, 4:1; country-wide campaign against unsightly bill boards commended, ed, S 17, 4:4; council fails to abate billboard nuisance, Guy Falls, S 22, 9:1
Uses as business aid commended, ed, Ap 20, 4:1
Value to business cited, ed, Ag 16, 4:1
Credited as means of electing gov of Hass, ed, N 10, 4:1
Satisfaction of business men with results of adv Christmas wares depicted, court, D 27, 1:3

AEILLO, DOMINICK

Trial opens on chg of cutting with intent to kill, N 16 1:5; 4:2; convicted on charge of cutting with intent to wound, held as witness for Mike Cardwell trial, N 22, 7:6; sentenced to penitentiary on chg, D 1, 8:3

AGRICULTICS

Orville and Wilbur Wright make 2 successful flights, Dayton, Jy 7, 2:4
Flying machine unsuccessfully tested by Orville Wright, Jy 27, 2:3
Flight superiority of California machine proven, practicality questioned, ed, D 4, 8:1

AIRWA LIFE INS CO

With Natl Ins co loses suit against Charles Hamner estate in Ohio sup ct, Jy 6, 2:4

AHE ZION CH

Proposes plans for bldg repairs, Mr 8, 7:1; Entertained at anniv celebration by Woodland Mh ch choir, Ap 23, 3:6
Loses property suit brought by Tony Hunt, transfer order issued, 0 13, 4:7

AHE CI (Havre)

Rev R Lafayette King resigns as pastor, Jy 7, 2:3

AGGIL, JAMES

Names James Christy, William H Hunt, and Josiah Wigley in equitable relief suit, 0 14, 4:5; Jonathan Taylor appd rec, N 5, 3:1; James Christy asks that rec be discharged, N 11, 7:3; suit dismissed, 0 3,8:6

AGGIES, ALVA

Reappointed to bd of control of Ohio experiment station, F 26, 7:1

AGHELLE, JOE (Barberton)

Injured when crushed by hammer while working, Ap 5, 10:3

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Pay rep by Ohio bd of agr, Jy 4, 8:6
Great celery and onion crops repd at Orville, Creston, and Lodi, S 12, 10:5

AGRICULTURAL, LOCAN

Refused injunction in sale of Lorain county fair, N 11, 12:4; N 12, 12:4

AGRICULTURAL, SUMMIT COUNTY

Feature article on election battle for dir and sec positions wuge by P G Swart and O J Swinehart, Jy 15, 4:1
Elects officers, Jy 15, 1:5

AGRICULTURE

See also agricultural headings; Farmers; specific products; names of government agencies.

Rept of state bd of agr on corn, wheat, and hay, Jy 6, 2:2
Madison Kepler leads in fall trotty contest, Jy 3, 3:3
Rept of Summit county assessor, Jy 18, 12:3
Ohio state crop yield rept, Ag 4, 3:5
Pres proclamation authorizing reclaiming of land for far ing combed, S 30, 4:1
Transfer of lands for yr ending June 30, 1904, made by sec. of stte, D 22, 2:3

ALINWIND

Proposed trip to Us discussed, ed, Je 27, 4:1

ALHAN, WILLIAM (Clev)

Sought by police following shooting of Iris Christina Dunn and William Groeschel, F 10, 6:5

ALILLO, DOMINICK

Indicted on chg of shooting with intent to kill Giancarlo Petramina, D 19, 3:1

ALLEN, JAY

Injured when steam heater explodes at B F Goodrich co, Je 2, 16

ALDRICH, ANDREW

Fined for intoxication, F 13, 3:5

ALMOS and HUDSON CO

Factory damaged by fire, Mr 16, 1:7

AKRON OHIO

Policy of withholding favors from rrs until viaducts are assured approved, ed, Ja 15, 4:1

AKRON OHIO (Cont)

Entanglement of civic affairs and unfairness of city officials deplored, ed, Ja 18, 4:1; feature article on civic activities, Jy 20, 8:5; sight of city to dischq appoq mates without hearing, ruled by Solicitor Scott Kenfield, F 8, 1:6
New flag provided by pub service bd for City hall in honor of Marcus A Hanna, F 17, 8:3
Praises of officials to build city viaduct ridiculed, ed, Mr 22, 4:1; investigation of having brick costs urged, ed, Ap 20, 4:1
Refused financial assistance from bd of educ to enter inter-scholastic meet, Jy 11, 8:1; Crediting of kms asked by police dept, Je 8, 6:4
Ord to amend section 1 of revised ords of city passed by council, Je 14, 7:5
Ord to amend section 6 part 4 of revised ords passed by council, Je 14, 9:7
Franchise ord accepted by Erie rr co, Jy 1, 3:5; bids for various constr jobs opened by bd of pub service, Jy 28, 6:5
Growth of southern part of city discussed, Jy 3, 12:3
Officials condemned for attempt to prevent pub of city aud's rept, Ag 3, 1:5
Expose of graft and corruption in music affairs urged, ed, Ag 5, 4:1; Admn clean-up urged by Youngstown Vindicator, ed, Ag 9, 4:1
Rufunds and passed by council, Ag 24, 6:2
Ord for city decontaminations passed by city council, S 20, 0:5
Praised for honor of entertaining state Bapt 1org, ed, 0 17, 4:1; Undisclosable character law cited by Magistrate Cornell in New York police case (N Y Globe), O 15, 4:4
Civic contributions praised by Emil Pawl, N 16, 3:4

AUDITOR

Annual rept, F 24, 8:3; required to pub annual rept by resolution passed by council, Ag 2, 9:6
Starts proceedings to collect money owed city by Str Flaming Hill co, N 7, 7:6
Investigation started by Us census dept, N 11, 10:5

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Council discontinues plan to let Akron bank handle city bonds instead of N Y banks, F 2, 8:3
Bond issue for pay of small pox epidemic obligations authorized by ord, Mr 15, 8:6
New plan for collection of special assessments announced by Aud W A Durand, M 24, 4:5
Refunding bond issue passed by council, Ap 21, 1:5; 1:7; City council condemned for passing bond ord to pay floating indebtedness, Ap 22, 1:1
Ord to fix time for pay of special assessments passed by council, Jy 11, 3:7
Issuance of bonds cited as means of keeping city out of debt, ed, Je 12, 4:1; notice of sale, D 24, 11:7

CHINSA

Shows gain in population, Ap 8, 4:5

CHRISTIAN'S CREME

Radical changes ordered after fire and danger in machine, ed, state sup and blog sup, Ja 22, 1:6

CITY HALL

Lots being cleared for new building, Ap 20, 8:5

CITY CLEARK

Ordered to pub annual rept in resolution passed by council, Ag 2, 5:2

COUNCIL

Meeting summarized, Mr 8, 2:3; St, sewer, and water coms joint session revd, Mr 15, 4:2
Resume of meeting, Mr 22, 4:5; 10:5
Urged to protect pub interests in controversy over gas franchise and Mill st viaduct assessments, ed, Mr 29, 4:1
Urged to show more courage than was exhibited in passing of bond ord, ed, Ap 22, 4:1
Members criticized for plan to pay city's indebtedness to NOTTY co, Ap 23, 1:7
Criticized for handling of music debts, ed, Ap 23, 4:2
AKRON OHIO - COUNCIL - (Cont)

Urged to repudiate and providing payment of
debt due NORT co, Councilman Bender criti-
cized for his part in the affair, Ap 25, 1:7
Resumes of meeting, Hy 7, 4:3; 8:5
Urged to guard city tree by enactment of con-
suming laws, ed, Hy 23, 4:2
Resume of business transacted, Je 7, 1:7; 8:4
Activities summarized, Je 21, 6:1; 8:4
Reduction in salaries urged, ed, Je 22, 4:1;
misgivings criticized, ltr, Je 29, 8:2
Commed for faithfulness to city's best
interests, ed, Jy 6, 4:2
Summary of meeting, Jy 6, 5:5; 8:1
Action to hasten constr of Hill st viaduct
approved, ed, Jy 20, 4:1
Passes and amending HYPE or co to constr
tracks inside corp, Ag 15, 7:7
Meeting summarized, O 11, 6:4
Requested to institute suit to recover money
paid in bond sile by J A Bradley, O 18, 6:2
Resume of meeting given, O 18, 6:5
Resume of meeting, N 10, 10:2
Resume of meeting, N 22, 4:5; 6:2
Hold last session, O 20, 1:1
Finance com requests all dept's to prepare
semi-annual budgets, O 28, 1:6

ELECTIONS

Citizens urged to vote, ed, M 5, 4:1
Lists and boundaries of voting wards given,
M 6, 4:2
Lack of repub interest held danger signal,
ed, Ag 29, 4:2
Daily Democrat digged with mud-slinging in
campaign, Ag 31, 4:3
Date set for repub primaries, candidates
disclosed, S 7, 1:7
Regot ticket raised, ed, S 9, 4:1
Regot victory forecast, ed, S 22, 4:2
Location of registration booths in wards
given, O 5, 2:5
Thursday fixed as 1st registration day,
O 10, 1:6; O 12, 1:7
Location of polling booths for registration
of voters listed, O 12, 8:1
Registration returns tighter than in previous
years, precinct totals listed, O 14, 1:3
Notice of bids issued for printing registration
volumes, O 15, 3:6
Registration by wards given, O 15, 7:2
Voters urged to register, ed, O 18, 4:1

AKRON OHIO - ELECTIONS - Council (Cont)

Final date for registration, S 19, 1:5
Registration results by wards, incomplete,
S 21, 1:6
Registration replot, S 31, 1:6
Precinct F 2nd ward registration replot,
S 31, 1:6
Proclamation closing saloons on election day
issued by mayor Charles W Kempel, O 31, 7:6
Voters urged to vote straight repub ticket,
ed, N 5, 4:4
Voting heavy, issues discussed, N 8, 1:6;
1:7
Repub pluralities cited, N 9, 7:6
Local returns need at repub hqds, N 9, 12:1
Ward results listed, N 10, 4:6
Socialist vote greater than dem vote in
precinct D ward 3, N 11, 3:1
Official returns given by bd of elections,
N 17, 8:3
Sixth ward petitions for Brannock election,
O 15, 10:5
Bo of elections conducts registration in 7
precincts, O 16, 6:1

Assessor

John H Crawford announces candidacy in 2nd
ward, Ag 13, 5:6
F P Cherry repub elected for 7th ward, N 10, 4:3

Council

Convening election discussed, F 3, 8:1
Hilo Williams announces candidacy for repub
nomination in 3rd ward, Ag 23, 8:3
Jerry Amundson announces candidacy for re-
election, Ag 26, 8:2
Arthur Storck announces candidacy on repub
ticket, Ag 26, 10:3
George T Smook announces candidacy on 3rd
ward on repub ticket, Ag 27, 2:3
W W McIlhollis withdraws name as repub candidate,
ltr, S 3, 8:2
Hilo S Williams denies prejudice in race for
3rd ward post, S 7, 4:3
J H Croan announces candidacy for dem
nomination, S 16, 12:4
Andrew Martin announces candidacy for reelection
on dem ticket, S 17, 3:2
Blog of Repub candidates John Beynon, por,
O 19, 5:4
Election of Hilo S Williams urged, blog, por,
O 29, 7:1

Dem Caucus

Ticket nominated, S 21, 6:1

Education Bd Of

Col Isu: c C Gibbons registers as repub candidate
for nomination, Ag 27, 3:4; election urged,
blog, O 29, 7:4; ed, N 5, 4:5; elected, por,
N 9, 5:5
Repub candidates approved, ed, S 1, 4:2
Blon E Rockwell withdraws as repub candidate,
S 2, 3:3
Voters urged not to seek to bind candidates to
any cut and dried theory of educ, ltr,
S 8, 2:1
W L Hassler demands recount in 3rd ward,
FINANCES

In chaotic state as city council seeks means to pay bills, J 11, 6:5
Council passes appropriation and apportionment ord, J 20, 8:3
Correction of error in previous article: amount appropriated, $19,383,23 instead of $19,383,23, amount expected to be raised, $19,381,34 instead of $19,314,34, J 21, 8:2
Appropriation for current city expenses passed by council, J 26, 7:2
Reduction of city expenses deemed necessary, F 2, 1:6
St lighting bill is city's largest debt, F 3, 1:6
Plans for economy in city budget discussed by officials, F 3, 3:5
Employers' and officials' salaries given, F 6, 8:2
Choice of NY bank for bond handling recommended in testimonial letters read in council, F 16, 2:5
Ord providing for payment of salaries passed by council, F 16, 4:5
Finance com. repts no funds to pay claims, F 16, 4:5
Inability of admn to practice economy and retrenchment criticized, ed, F 20, 4:1
Distribution arrangement of tax funds for city operation rep'd, F 26, 5:1
City aud and solicitor protest issuance of due bills to st. laborers in lieu of wages, F 29, 5:2
Share of February tax money received from county treasury, F 29, 8:4
Bills against city allowed and paid, N 2, 6:2
City depts complete budgets, N 7, 4:5
1905 budget to be reduced in economy move by officials, N 10, 1:5

1904

Appropriations for st and other depts reduced by finance com, J 16, 8:1
Budget for 1905 adopted by city council, J 21, 8:4
Voting of bond issue enables city to meet obligations, ed, J 30, 4:1
Procedure for issuance of bonds to refund city debts given, J 30, 10:1
Ord to provide for deficiency in pub park materials fund passed by council, J 8, 9:6
Resolution to draw funds from county treas. in advance of settlement date passed by council, J 8, 9:6
No money on hand to furnish ice for fountain at Walsh block, J 9, 8:1
Attempt to prevent bond sale criticized as shortsighted, ed, J 13, 4:1
Ord to appropriate funds for city expenses passed by council, J 15, 9:6
Salaries paid in full for half month, J 16, 3:4
Annual report of city auditor J 10, 6:1
Ord to appropriate from pub library contingent fund sum to purchase furniture passed by council, J 26, 7:7
Ord providing for amendments to detailed schedule of appropriations passed by council, J 27, 9:7
Allocation of proceeds from June tax period, J 9, 7:4
Bills paid by council from proceeds of bond sale, J 16, 8:1
Ord to disburse proceeds of bond sale passed by council, J 17, 7:7
Merchants reimbursed by city for credits to employees, J 29, 8:4
Resolution to issue refunding bonds passed by council, J 31, 7:7
Aud. and solicitor, Beery criticized for false economy, Ed, S 16, 4:3
St improvement bonds awarded to W J Hayes & Son, S 23, 3:6; resolution confirming sale passed by council, O 4, 8:4
Stiping bonds sold to Parkinson & Burr, Boston (Mass), D 1, 9:2
Rept issued by Aud. and solicitor, N 2, 8:5
R Kleyboldt and co awarded st. improvement bonds, N 12, 11:1
Prospects of ending yr with surplus, new system for appropriations praised by Aud. and solicitor, O 29, 6:2
AKRON OHIO - POLICE DEPT (Cont)

Notor driven patrol wagon brings inquiry from other cities, D 22, 8:2
Parked south for patrol wagon, D 29, 8:2
Pressed with gun found under lumber pile, D 31, 2:4

PUBLIC BLOGS
Ord authorizing sale of all property on proposed city hall site passed by council, F 16, 2:5

PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG
W A Martin appointed to be by Mayor Kempel, My 14, 1:5; My 17, 6:2
Office of clerk abolished by council, Je 21, 1:6; requests Mayor Kempel to reestablish office of clerk, Je 23, 8:4; position of clerk reinstated by council, Je 30, 6:1
holds secret meeting, D 13, 1:1

PUBLIC SERVICE BD
Officials refer case to discuss injunction suit begun by city to stop construction work at Ack house, Ja 13, 3:5
Refuses bids for razing of old city hall, F 22, 1:5
Ord authorizing contr to keep standing, and clothing in Clev house passed by council, M 23, 6:7
Recs estimated cost of repairs on sta and sewers from city engr, Je 17, 7:2
Refusal to accept Variety Loan Co bond protested by Fidelity & Trust Co of Maryland, S 3, 10:1
Notified by Mrs Mary K Miller and heirs of expiration of time limit to constr storm sewer on Maple st, C 15, 1:7
Moves to exclude newspaper agents from meetings, N 16, 4:5
Grants FUAL co permit to lay new track over K & E R canal bridge, O 16, 3:1
Closes yr with favorable balance, D 29, 8:5
Presents budget to city council, D 30, 10:2

RELIEF DEPT
Recs large contribution from citizens, Ap 2, 12:4
Cost statistics, Ap 26, 10:4

REPORTS & STATISTICS
City health rept on 1903 births, deaths, and contagious diseases, F 6, 10:1
AKRON OHIO - SCHOOLS

Bond Issues & Levies
Bond purchase refused by City Bank, F 3, 1:5

Education Board
Aps Adaline Christy and Adolph M Ashley as teachers, Je 22, 1:7

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT
Meeting of city officials and citizens to discuss proposed plant planned, No 22, 7:4

SOLICITOR
Misuse of office functions by incumbent criticized, ed, Ja 19, 4:1

Annual report, Ap 19, 7:2
Scott D Kenfield appointed as Solicitor Beery, My 6, 3:1
Legal blanket on hand made useless by change of code by Ohio legis, Je 4, 3:4

STREETS
Ord to compel side walk cleaning brings results, Ja 4, 1:6; clearing plans formulated, Ap 26, 6:3; three ord for providing and sprinkling of several stx passed by council, My 3, 8:3; ordered sprinkled by bd of pub serv, My 6, 10:2; provisions of ord retaining wk, My 10, 1:5; sweeping ord passed, My 11, 5:4; ord to provide for sweeping W Market and other stxs passed by council, My 11, 5:7; ord to provide for sprinkling Center and other stxs passed by council, My 11, 5:7; My 17, 8:2; new sweeping and sprinkling laws cause trouble for bd of pub serv, My 21, 1:5; notice of bids pub, My 23, 6:8; ord to provide for bids passed, My 23, 6:7; My 24, 6:7; bids recd, My 26, 3:1; list of bidders awarded contrs, My 27, 8:4; sweeping and sprinkling law effective, contrs awarded, Je 1, 8:4; bids opened, Je 8, 6:4; contrs let, Je 11, 8:4; cost computed, Je 22, 6:3; ord passed by council, Je 27, 2:7; 4:6; 4:7; 7:6; 7:7; Je 2, 9:6; high assessment for sweeping criticized by Henry Schwartz, D 20, 4:3
Arrangements with NOTAL co to remove snow from tracks and crossings made by bd of pub serv, Ja 16, 1:6
Paving ord for Berg, E South, Locust stx, and N Ave passed by council, No 8, 8:1; estimates for paving W South and 3 other stxs approved by bd of pub serv, No 10, 1:6;

AKRON OHIO - STREET (Cont)

motion to amend paving brick specifications defeated in council, My 3, 1:5; Mayor Kemper votes in favor, My 7, 1:7; lack of slag causes delay, Je 11, 8:3; authorization of expenditures for paving and improvement passed by city council, Je 21, 8:2; bids opened, Ju 14, 3:1; contracts awarded, Ju 20, 4:7; incomplete paving declared responsible for defective condition, feature article, N 15, 6:2
Deplorable condition discussed, No 24, 4:4
Varis st damaged by sewer wash-out, other damages reported, Ap 2, 4:5
Culvert report washed out at cor E South and Spicer st, Ap 11, 6:5
Flat burner gasoline lights replaced with natural gas and incombustible gasoline lights, My 4, 1:6; resolution fixing number of lights on stxs passed by council, Ju 13, 6:7; new vapor lighting system allegedly unsatisfactory, Ju 19, 5:6
Issuance of bonds for side walk const proposed by bd of pub serv, Je 1, 1:6; walks declared in deportable condition, Ag 20, 10:4; plans discussed by city council, S 20, 1:6; proposal to compel bd of sidewalks on unimproved stxs approved by council, D 16, 6:5; petition of W Hill Land co to lay sidewalks on Everett and other approved by council, N 25, 3:1
Sis damaged by rain storm, Je 2, 1:5; damaged by heavy rains, Ju 5, 1:6
Residents submit petitions for improvements, Je 7, 8:5; ord providing of bonds to pay city's share passed by council, Ju 14, 8:6; ord to assess property holders for improvement of Pine st passed by council, Ju 30, 11:7; improvement of S Akron st requested by residents, S 7, 8:3
Failure of city solicitor to propose special ord causes of much inconvenience to residents, Ag 20, 5:4
Foundation washed away at corner of S Main and Long stx, Ag 24, 4:3
Bond sale notice, Ag 30, 6:5
No money available for repairs, S 2, 4:3
Constr work rushed, D 8, 4:6

STREET RAILWAY
Council passes resolution to permit NOTAL co to construct loop at Rose and Augusta aves, Ag 18, 7:7

AKRON OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Suits and Claims
Claim for property damages caused by improvement of W South st presented by Ferdinando Camp, Ja 5, 2:4
Claim presented by Edward Hyatt as result of theft while detained at city police house, Ja 5, 2:4; council con cops adversely on judgment claim by Edward Hyatt, Ja 19, 8:3
Name in suit for back pay by Stephen M Taylor, Ja 8, 8:5; losses verdict, Ja 11, 3:4; appeals decision, Ja 13, 3:4; Ja 21, 5:4; appeals judgment of Stephen M Taylor, F 8, 1:5; files answer to reissue suit by Taylor, F 11, 1:6; city Solicitor Berry files answer to petition of Stephen M Taylor for reissue as police officer, F 17, 5:6; answer filed, F 20, 10:1; named in answer filed by Stephen M Taylor in mandamus suit, F 26, 4:2; suit heard before common pleas ct, S 5, 12:6; wins reinstatement suit, S 7, 4:5; motion for new trial in mandamus suit filed by Taylor, F 10, 3:5; motion overruled, F 16, 6:1; reply to ans filed in collection suit brought by Stephen M Taylor, Ap 8, 7:4; dismissal of mandamus proceedings upheld by circuit ct, D 1, 9:1
Sues George W Carmichael & co, Ja 12, 8:3; trial of injunction suit vs Carmichael & co begins, answers of deft stricken from record, Ja 20, 7:4; answer to injunction proceedings filed by George W Carmichael & co, F 11, 6:4
Council con reports adversely on O'Leary damage claim, Ja 19, 8:4
Mkt house injunction case against contrs opens, Solicitor Clyde Berry testifies, Ja 20, 1:6
Mrs Rosa Hull files claim for flood damage to property, Ja 25, 1:7
Akrkon Selle co files claim for property damage, Ja 25, 3:5; Ja 28, 1:6
Named by William F Wolf in property damage suit, Ja 25, 5:8; losses suit, Ap 18, 3:5
Damage suit vs John T Hayes dismissed, Ja 29, 7:3
Sued by estate of Edward Steinboecker to prevent collection of sewer assessments, F 2, 1:4
Named by Frederick J Wolf in suit to prevent collection of property assessments, F 2, 1:7;

AKRON OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Suits and Claims
Claim for personal injury filed by Dr. L P Waldron, F 2, 8:3; accidental damage claim of Dr. L P Waldron by city, Je 14, 3:2; claim awarded, Ju 16, 6:7
Council decides not to pay any damage claims, F 9, 1:7
Files answer to suit brought by Alvin C Varis and others pertaining to sewer assessment collection, F 13, 4:5
Suit against William H Dickinson settled, F 15, 6:3
Named in property damage suit by Richard A Rowe, F 17, 2:3
Injunction continued in force in suit brought by Newell D Tibbals, F 20, 3:1; wins injunction suit brought by Judge Tibbals, appeal filed, No 22, 3:4; suit dismissed at request of solicitor, My 7, 8:1
Wins property suit against CTR & co to extend Prune st, N 4, 1:5
Losses condemnation suit brought by CTR & co, N 11, 3:3
OTIL co files answer in injunction and equitable relief suit, S 8, 3:5
Bid for our lines on College st by NOTAL co prevented by temporary injunction, Ap 20, 1:7; demurrer filed by deft, My 24, 4:3; evidence heard, decision under consideration of ct, S 20, 3:4; decision pending, D 1, 9:1; losses suit, D 2, 1:6; injunction against using College st dissolved, D 3, 1:6; suit against NOTAL co re v, ed, D 3, 4:1; injunction to prevent laying tracks on College st goes into effect on Jan 1, D 16, 1:7; city sustained in circuit ct, D 16, 3:4; injunction against NOTAL co obtained by City Solicitor Berry only temporarily prevents laying rails on College st, D 17, 12:4
Named by NOTAL co in petition seeking injunction to stop Hill st viaduct constr, D 15, 1:6
Granted temporary injunction against West Hill Land co in Rose ave improvement, M 17, 3:1; inter-dept suit to prevent issuing bonds for improving Rose ave dissolved, Apr 16, 12:1
Personal injury suit of David Klieber opens, No 29, 5:3; losses verdict, Ap 1, 10:4; files motion for new trial, Apr 4, 6:6; suit being tried for 3rd time, D 12, 5:4; losses
ARGON OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

1904

Service claims by Houser and Kohler held in

abeyance by council, Ag 12, 1:21

Right of John A Bradley to continue collection

suit granted in resolution passed by council,

S 27, 5:7

Resolution to begin collection suit against

George C Kohler repealed, C 4, 3:3

Debter was filed by George C Kohler to amended

petition of J A Bradley in tax payer's suit,

D 20, 8:3

Losses temporary injunction suit to Nathan Horse,

Jy 11, 4:3; suit by Nathan Horse against sale

of city bonds settled, Jy 15, 1:7

Named in collection suit by Akron Savings bank,

Jy 15, 1:7

Cella Miller presents city with claims for

flood damge, Ag 2, 10:4; claim disapproved,

D 10, 6:3

Answer filed by Police Wes William A Spencer

in counter proceedings, A 3, 3:5; verdict

sought by Wes Spencer, C 22, 1:6

City declared delinquent in payment after claim

are allowed, Jy 12, 7:5

Named in property damage suit by Hires

McFerland, S 29, 4:2; assessment suit against

Hires McFerland dissolved, D 22, 8:5

Rex claim from Hardy for injuries to horse

due to a poor paving, A 13, 3:3

City solicitor prepares official claims against

Barber Assn and co and Federal and Deposit

Co (Baltimore Md) to force repair of Howard

st, Jy 12, 12:4

Named in property damage claim by B Van Cole,

Ag 24, 4:2

Loss property damage suit brought by

Eliza Nabor, S 26, 4:3

Named in property damage suits by S Lain

and two eve residents, S 20, 4:2

Claim of H C Wilson settled, C 18, 6:3

Claim of David Alger settled, C 18, 6:3

Property damage claim filed by Mrs Theresa

Fleming, D 18, 6:3; names Theresa Fleming in

assessment suit, D 31, 8:5

Applications filed by City Solicitor Berry
to have street grade damage claims against city

assessed by jury, D 26, 7:5

Names Martin Abbe, Patrick Burke, Robert B Carter,

Christina Conard, W V Derthick, Maggie Fleming,

Lena Grissom, Louis and Anna Lelah, Aaron

Schultz, and Lydia Waldkirch in assessment

suit, O 31, 8:5

Named by Mrs Laura B Dodge in injunction suit,

D 13, 10:2; temporary assessement injunction

held by Laura B Dodge extended, D 22, 8:5

Losses street improvement damage suit to Locust

st property owners, D 16, 8:3

E Market st property owners east of Can Ave

file suit to prevent collection of

assessments for street improvement, D 19, 2:3

Named in assessment suit by East Market st

property owners, D 21, 6:2

Named by Casella Lusse, in assessment suit,

D 22, 6:2

TAXATION JUV, BOAD OF

John J Cook applied to bd, Jy 2, 3:3

Cry electors, Jy 6, 3:5

Dept of charged solutions, D 9, 3:5

ARGON BAUSERTON BELT LINE & R CO

Injunction and relief brought by Hosea Paul

settled, Jy 29, 7:3

Estabishes freight rates, F 5, 10:2

Based in restraining order suit by Newton A

Myers, F 25, 4:5; suit continues, action

against all parties except co dismissed, Jy 31, 3:5; files answer, D 4, 6:7; wins

verdict, D 4, 7:4

Elects dirs, D 12, 1:6

Named in deed correction suit by George and

Sylvester Butler, D 28, 1:4

Printed temporary injunction against Cleve

Termainal S Valley r. co and B&O r. co to

prevent turning up crossing on E Exch st,

D 3, 1:7; suit against C&O r. co dismissed

at plaintiffs cost, Jy 7, 12:4

Ord granting right to cross Irivington st and

consent to switch referred to rr, bridge, and

st avs by council, city, D 30, 6:1

Losses verdict in injunction suit brought by

Esther E Heames, D 19, 8:5

Files notice that proposed extension of West

Tuscumbias Av will cut property in half,

S 16, 6:5

Named in property damage suit by John W Henske,

Sarah E Smith, and others, D 26, 3:1; files

amended petition, D 31, 4:6

Ord granting right to cross Martin ave passed

by council, S 30, 9:8

Grants permission by council to constr sw

across Beekin st, D 4, 6:5

Named in damage suit by Newton A Myers, D 12,

6:7; answers suit, N 10, 7:3

ARGON BANBURYTON BELT LINE & R CO (Cont)

Makes arrangements with bd of pub service to

raise Cook St bridge, N 14, 10:4

Complains that lighting of all crossings will

be hardship, N 10, 8:6

Complaint over failure to carry out road constr

promises registered with bd of pub service by

2 property owners, N 2, 6:1

KNOX BEACON JOURNAL

Challenges Akron Press to prove its circulation

claims, Jy 29, 1:4

Accuses Akron Press of defrauding local mer-

chants, Jy 29, 5:4

Suit against Kinnetta Henneberger settled,

dismissed, F 4, 4:4

Criticizes Akron Press for errors in editing

daily reports, F 10, 6:3; urges verifica-

tion of circulation claims, F 19, 1:4;

calls Press a poor substitute for a newspaper,

F 1, 7:4; urges investigation of alleged

swindling, F 22, 4:5; scorns against alleged

intimidation of editors, F 3, 2:3; ridicule-

loses 7,000 subscribers, F 3, 2:3; accuses Press of attempting to

rock city by circulating for services, F 26, 1:5

raised for extensive news coverage, ed, N 22,

4:1

Committed by local chapter of Bricklayers' union

for taking up pub interests in fight against

Akron Gas co and NATL co, N 24, 1:4

Claims credit with 1 other newspaper for

defeating proposed dollar gas ord and

settling Hill st viaduct assessment dispute,

N 29, 1:4

Protest franchise can bill, N 12, 1:4

Petition to legislat against Leffer bill gets

many signers, Ap 18, 8:4

Superiority of news service with rival newspaper

compared, ed, Jy 17, 4:1

Cites support of fight for music reform, ed,

Jy 25, 1:4

Fights injunction grafts, cartoon, Ap 9, 3:3

Claims record of honest circulation as basis of

adv sales, S 17, 8:4

Commended for accurate election reports, ed,

N 17, 4:1

Named in collection and damage suits by Lecate

& Maxwell, N 27, 8:3

With Akron Dam co named in injunction suit by

Judge E W Stuart to prevent collection of fee

for printing aud's req and mayor's Inde-

pendence Day proclamation, Ag 3, 3:4
ARKKN BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. - (Cont)

Wins mortgage suit from R Schultz, D 7, 4:7

ARKKN DAIRY CLUB
Holding annual salmon, Ap 6, 7:2

ARKKN DOWEL CO
Appropriates, N 23, 8:5

ARKKN ENTERTAINMENT CO
By decision reversed by circuit court, C 1, 5:1

ARKKN, GANN & MAASHELLE: FAST LINE
Files application for franchise, F 15, 4:5

ARKKN KIRK CO
Incorporates, S 14, 2:4

ARKKN MACHINERY CO
Seeks new license following resignation of F B Gilkinson, Ja 15, 12; after a change of C A Stowers, Ja 29, 1:6

ARKKN PRESS CO
Plans to organize, C 5, 10:5

ARKKN SHIP CO
Makers plans for bigger ship at business men's banquet, C 3, 8:1

ARKKN TELINGA CO
Cord co reps on progress, H 10, 7:2

ARKKN CHINA CO
Shut down due to flooded plant, Ja 22, 1:17

ARKKN DISTILLING CO
Names Mayors Edward H Young in collection suit, H 10, 1:7

ARKKN FURNITURE CO
Partnership dissolution notice, Ap 26, 3:4

ARKKN GAS CO
Asks time to consider 3% rate, Ap 11, 8:1

ARKKN GAS & ELECTRIC CO
Named in collection suit by Devoe co, S 16, 1:3

ARKKN IS

Arkansas Building Loan Assn. - (Cont)

Wins mortgage suit from R Schultz. D 7, 4:7

Arkansas Dairy Club
Held annual salmon, Ap 6, 7:2

Arkansas Dowel Co
Appropriates, N 23, 8:5

Arkansas Entertainment Co
By decision reversed by circuit court, C 1, 5:1

Arkansas, Gann & Maschelle: Fast Line
Files application for franchise, F 15, 4:5

Arkansas Kirk Co
Incorporates, S 14, 2:4

Arkansas Machinery Co
Seeks new license following resignation of F B Gilkinson. Ja 15, 12; after a change of C A Stowers, Ja 29, 1:6

Arkansas Press Co
Plans to organize, C 5, 10:5

Arkansas Ship Co
Makers plans for bigger ship at business men's banquet, C 3, 8:1

Arkansas Telinga Co
Cord co reps on progress, H 10, 7:2

Arkansas China Co
Shut down due to flooded plant, Ja 22, 1:17

Arkansas Distilling Co
Names Mayors Edward H Young in collection suit, H 10, 1:7

Arkansas Furniture Co
Partnership dissolution notice, Ap 26, 3:4

Arkansas Gas Co
Asks time to consider 3% rate, Ap 11, 8:1

Arkansas Gas & Electric Co
Named in collection suit by Devoe Co, S 16, 1:3

Arkansas Is
ARION RDF CO

Names Bender & Wallace and Jacob Greenfield in collection suit, O 31, 3:1; motion filed by Jacob Greenfield in suit against Samuel Bender, O 17, 3:3; leave granted Samuel Bender to file answer to co suit, D 7, 4:7

ARION SAVINGS BANK CO

File suit stating demand for money due to bank, D 9, 5:6

ARION SAVINGS BANK CO (Cont.)

Files motion asking to pay balance on note due bank of Comarce, Je 28, 8:5
Removal of recs and master copy asked in suit by Oliver Thompson and John Grether, Je 29, 1:7; nine dirs named in damage and recovery suit by trustee John Grether, Et 5, 3:3; motion filed for pay of divd, Y 21, 3:3; recs file demurrer, Ag 6, 10:3
Recs given 2 wks to effect settlement, Je 30, 1:7
Recs name Aaron Kagona and others in collection suits, Y 5, 6:5
Names T K Albaugh and 14 others in collection suits, Y 5, 4:7
Notice of creditors’ meeting, Y 9, 10:2
E F Vories appdx refile in suit to determine liability of stockholders, Y 11, 4:4
Creditors held meeting, a pt con, Y 12, 6:1
Collection suit against Fred J Miller settled, Y 14, 3:1
Names George C Davis and 6 others in collection suit, Y 15, 1:7; wins judgment, M 26, 3:3
Names City of Akron in collection suit, Y 15, 1:7
Recs file rep, R T Dobson appdx master copy, Y 18, 3:1
Creditors nst, Y 19, 8:4
Names John Walsh for removal of recs in stockholders’ suit, Y 23, 1:7; trial of suit to dismiss recs opens, Y 27, 3:3; Walsh files motion to dismiss recs, trial continues, Y 28, 3:3; trial opens on motion to dismiss recs, Y 29, 4:2; recs win order suit, Y 31, 7:2; Walsh files motion for rehearing of recs’ dismissal suit, Ag 3, 3:5; rehearing begins, M 21, 6:3; demurrer filed by plff, M 27, 3:1; ouster refused by order of circuit ct, M 30, 3:5
Ordered to pay creditors 10%, Y 25, 6:3
Recs’ rep examined by special com Frank W Rockwell, Y 30, 12:4
W J Collins ordered paid for services as special com, Y 1, 5:5
Files motion to have recs’ rep confirmed, Ag 2, 3:1
Motion to strike petition from files made in collection suit vs John C Bloomfield and Albert T Paige, Ag 5, 3:1
Pays 10% divd to depositors, Ag 6, 10:1
Oirs file demurrers in suit by GEORGE C Kehler, Ag 8, 3:5;

ARION-SAVINGS BANK CO (Cont.)

Denurs petition, Ag 15, 3:1
Answers filed by Harlow W Leonis and J A Argonaut in collection suits, Ag 8, 3:5
Appraisers rep, Ag 10, 3:4
Creditors demand grand jury investigation, seek removal of recs, Ag 13, 1:3
George D Bates offers to buy assets, Ag 19, 1:6; purchase offers by George D Bates and William Clerkin heard, S 10, 8:5; hearing continues S 14, 1:6; sale of assets to George D Bates approved by ct, S 15, 1:6
Withholds pay of Willis Lay tax on plot that bank is not doing business except as w r u of ct, AG 10, 4:3
Recs file 2nd rep, Ag 22, 5:7
Sale of assets recen named by recs; other details of liquidation, S 6, 1:7
Stockholders’ suit answer filed by A Polsky, S 6, 4:2
Recs’ motion to pay divd granted, S 21, 1:5
Investigation of failure begun by grand jury, Y 5, 3:4
Exam trial resumed, C 8, 7:2
Investigation prepared by Summit County grand juries, O 13, 1:3
Investigated by grand jury, O 13, 8:3
Books of defunct bank examined by grand jury, O 20, 12:3
Deposits of debtor may be set off by ruling in recs’ up hearing, C 31, 1:5
Recs issued order for disposition of offsets which creditors may have, H 4, 5:1
Bldg purchased by Central Savings & Trust co, N 7, 3:4
Recs file motion asking disposition of Helen Bros bank account, N 7, 4:2
Claim application true limit set, D 24, 12:2
Bldg purchased by R W Schneider, S 22, 3:4
ARION STEEL & IRON CO

Robbery attempted, May 24, 1:6
ARION STEEL & IRON CO

Partnership with Jacob Adler dissolved, Je 26, 3:7; Y 2, 8:7
ARION-SELLER CO

Forced to discontinue operations because of flood conditions caused by insufficient sewer drainage, Je 21, 1:7; threat to dynamite if city does not relieve flood conditions at plant, Je 22, 1:7; begins work of removing plant following flood, Je 23, 1:7

ARION-SELLER CO

File claim for property damage with City of Akron, Ja 25, 3:5; Ja 26, 1:6; threat to city for failure to clean obstructions from sewers, Je 28, 1:7
Plant again damaged by high water, F 8, 6:4; restates demands that City act to relieve flood hazard, F 12, 1:6
Damaged when rain floods plant, Ap 1, 1:7
Damged by rain storm, Je 2, 1:5
ARION STEEL CO

Equitable relief suit brought by Nick Huber dismissed from docket, O 21, 12:4
ARION S VOD CO

Owners notify Adam Duncan to vacate bldg, M 20, 5:5
Cops, elect officers, reveals plan to build new plant, Ap 11, 1:5
Deelv of plant because of offensive odors dest by Guy st residents, O 10, 4:5
ARION SUPPLY CO

Names Akron Brick & Tile, M H Evans Bldg & Loan Assn, and William and Harnett Jolly in collection suit, Y 11, 8:3
ARION T L A & Wending CO

Plnt damaged by fire, N 28, 1:5; incendiarist suspected, N 30, 1:6; investigated by Deputy Fire Marshal Houseman, O 2, 3:1
ARION TILL & COMPANY CO

Elects officers, F 5, 6:3
ARION TIMES-DISCOUNT

Editorial policy regarding politics criticized, ed, F 28, 4:1
Ed statements regarding dead issues criticized, ed, O 4, 4:2
Ability of Akron Times-Dem ed criticized, ed, N 10, 4:1
ARION TRACTION & ELECCY CO

Names in collection suit by Ft Wayne Smelting Co Refining co, Ja 22, 1:5; suit opened, Ja 27, 3:1; suit dismissed, Ag 10, 10:6; files answer, S 24, 1:5
ARION-TMP

ARION TRUST CO

Elects officers and dirs, declares divd at annual meeting, Ja 14, 1:7
Financial statement, Ap 5, 7:1
Financial statement, Ap 9, 3:4
AKRON TRUST CO (Cont)

Plans for merger with Central Savings Bank announced, probable officers named, O 19, 1:7

Mergers with Central Savings Bank to form new Central Savings & Trust Co, N 7, 3:4

AKRON TIMES & COURIER CO


Disclosed as being fictitious concern, F 16, 3:5

Tax collection suit appealed by State of Ohio, Je 22, 3:4

Names Akron Iron & Steel Co., Akron Ohio L & N Inland Asso, Lewis Miller, and Caroline Barmann in recovery suit, Je 18, 12:2

Named by State of Ohio in suit to collect taxes under Will's Law, S 9, 1:3; suit for failure to file annual statement dismissed, S 28, 8:4

AKRON UNION PASSENGER STATION

Resolution to cancel rs to build train sheds adopted by council, F 16, 2:5

AKRON WATER WORKS CO

Suit brought by George J. Snow, plat filed, Nr 23, 5:5; files demurrer, N 1, 8:5

Amended petition filed in suit by George Kuehler, Nr 23, 5:5

Files answer in damage suit brought by Claribel S. Busch estate, Sr 28, 5:4

Poor service and impure water criticized, Itt, Je 6, 1:4

Service and treatment given consumers criticized, ed, Je 6, 4:1

Criticized for drawing impure water from Summit Lake, Je 7, 7:4

Condition of water supply criticized, ed, Je 8, 4:1

Notified to furnish pure water by bd of pub service, Je 9, 1:6

Indifference to pub rights criticized, ed, Je 10, 4:3

Inactivity in complying with terms of contract criticized, cartoon, Je 11, 4:3

Asks dismissal of personal injury suit filed by William Dale, Je 11, 8:3; suit settled, Je 15, 8:5

Answers questions on water conditions asked by A.B. reporter, Je 14, 1:4

Defies people to compel them to live up to

AKRON WATER WORKS CO (Cont)

contr, Je 14, 1:6

Asks time to consider action in furnishing pure water, Je 17, 10:3

Depicted as growing rich at citizens' expense, cartoon, Jy 19, 1:2

Opposition to improvement of Ohio Canal condemned, ed, Jy 21, 4:1

Deemed failure to give city adequate supply, ed, Jy 26, 4:1

Control over Akron Press depicted, cartoon, Jy 27, 1:3

Cited by State Bd of pub works for violation of lease, Ag 23, 1:4

Ordered by State Bd of pub works for violation of water rights, Ag 24, 6:2

Replied to pay higher rent for water from Ohio Canal system, S 13, 1:6

Dissenting from plan to order stopped by bd of pub service, N 16, 3:3

Encounters difficulty from rock in excavating at Main and Quarry sts, D 15, 4:2

Rescues from state to settle disputed water supply losses, D 17, 4:2

AKRON WOODWORKING CO

Plant destroyed by fire, S 10, 1:7

AKRON WOODWORKING CO

Files action in personal damage suit brought by Harvey Bailey, N 14, 6:6

Names Harold W. Loos in collection suit, D 20, 4:3

ALBEE, C. W. (Cree County)

Shuts off tests, D 26, 2:3

ALBEE, T. K.

With 14 others named in collection suit by Akron Savings Bank, S 5, 4:7

Losses collection suit by Dickson Transfer Co, O 8, 8:4

ALBIEG, JOHN

Held on dig of cutting Jacob Hendershaus, D 7, 1:7

ALBINGER, MARY

Death: Hr 17, 3:1; will filed for probate, Hr 21, 1:6

C A Brownoe app'td ad'mr of estate, Hr 29, 7:7

Jr, 30, 4:5; sue files inventory, Ap 14, 4:5

ALBICOTT, F. W. GROCKERT & BARTING CO

Files answer in suit against John H and Minnie H. Hettel, O 4, 4:5

ALBICOKE, P. H. & BARTING CO

Yose Stone Co 1 robbed, O 5, 3:2

ALBICK, J. R.

Dies of stroke, M 13, 2:7

ALBRIGHT, OVERTON

Sentenced to upriver for assault chg, Ap 26, 6:3

ALBRIGHT, WILLARD

Wins equitable relief suit against David N. Moore, N 17, 4:6

ALDERS, CARY A. (Cols)

Takes exors for Cecil A. Moses, scholarship to Oxford Univ, Eng, Je 8, 2:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Thomas Whitehead dies, Barborton, F 27, 3:1

Charles Lehmann dies from drinking liquor, D 30, 3:3

Harry Samson dies, N 11, 1:7

Harry Duffy dies from acute alcoholism, O 15, 2:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Brocknock local option bill passed by senate, Ap 13, 1:2

Dry campaign conducted by women, Creston, Je 10, 1:6

State Brewers' association starts campaign for enactment of law declaring beer containing less than 5% alcohol a non-intoxicant, D 19, 7:2

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Brocknock bill restricting sale condemned, ed, Ap 9, 4:2

Bill excepting witnesses from indiscriminating themselves when testifying condemned by Chief of Police John Darian, Ag 27, 8:5

End prohibiting nine rooms where women resort passed by council, Youngstown, Je 14, 2:2

Laws forbidding sale in proximity of state insts declared unconstitutional by common ple s ct, Cola, Jy 10, 2:2

Newell sit residents held for participation in drunken brawl, Barborton, S 13, 6:3

Lawsbinding pleas not guilty on liquor law violation chg, Barborton, N 14, 7:2

LAW VIOLATIONS

Unless otherwise specified persons named are arrested and fined

Harry Bringer, John Nolan, and John Donley for intoxication, Ja 19, 6:4

LOCAL UNION

Bill introduced in Ohio assembly providing vote by wards, Ja 22, 2:2; Ja 26, 2:3; ministerial Union calls upon Gov Harrick in behalf of passage, F 1, 4:7; bill held for another hearing by house (temperrance com), Hr 4, 6:5; brewery interests opposed to provisions in proposed Brocknock bill, Cola, Hr 7, 1:4; compromise by legis rapid, passage
injunction to prevent Brunnock law elections asked by Stephen Miller, hearing scheduled, Je 29, 11:5; R E Hillhouse names Burbon Rd of elections, Mayor Miller, and Rev Joseph E Coney in injunction suit to prevent the election, Je 30, 8:1; Burbon Rd clear new petitions for Brunnock law election, Jy 2, 8:4; election date set, Jy 7, 6:4; election ordered by Libson city council, Jy 9, 9:4; Mayor Miller sets date for Barberton election, Jy 9, 4:4; wets oppose election, Jy 11, 6:1; Judge Bla.ck refuses to cancel Brunnock law election on technical grounds, Jy 12, 1:3; constitutionality of law tested in Cleveland suit, Jy 15, 2:2; Joseph C Klinger files petition to set aside law, Alliance election, Jy 26, 2:2; Barberton city officials enjoined from holding election, Jy 28, 3:3; Summit county board of elections enjoined from holding election, Jy 29, 6:1; Burbon Rd winning interests close saloons to quiet demands for election, Ag 4, 7:5; election declared illegal by Stark county probate ct, Ag 19, 2:2; Toledo West end res v. dry election filed on Brunnock law, S 21, 2:5; Geauga county residents plan Brunnock election, C 10, 2:2; special election ordered by Geneva council, C 10, 10:2; saloonkeepers plan test cases under Brunnock law, D 9, 2:2; Govt. Miller's attitude toward bills criticized by clergy, C 25, 6:3; criticized by Rev E Lee Howard and others, C 26, 6:1; Brunnock law election allowed in Barberton by ct decision, N 7, 3:5; election planned, D 9, 9:3; election ordered by Mayor Kemper, D 8, 8:3; petition for GV dist filed by Atty Rogers, D 7, 1:8; saloonkeepers protest mayor's veto of petition, D 7, 6:2; petition filed with Mayor Kemper, D 9, 14:3; preachers warn church members not to sign petitions unless endorsed by Anti-Saloon league, D 12, 1:8; more petitions recd by Mayor Kemper, D 12, 1:7; 6:1; bd of elections ordered by Mayor Kemper to be ready to conduct election in 2nd word, D 10, 1:7; Mayor Kemper proclaims special election, D 20, 4:5; 4:6; Mayor Kemper decides not to interfere with elections, D 21, 3:1; proclamation of special election, D 21, 7:6; 7:7; petition for election in North Hill dist sustained, first
ALLEN, B. LEONARD  
Divorce granted wife Lela E, 21, 3:6

ALLEN, CHARLES  
Sues wife Lory L for divorce, 19, 3:7;  
My 20, 1:7

ALLEN, ISAAC C  
Named in collection suit by Isabella B Sowers,  
My 3, 6:3

Files petition for bankruptcy, Je 9, 3:2;  
creditors hold meeting, Frank P Burch  
elected trustee, Je 27, 3:5; applies for  
discharging bankruptcy, 24, 3:1; granted  
discharge, 19, 3:2

ALLEN, ISAAC CO  
Named in collection suit by Poel & Arnold,  
Je 24, 7:1; demurrer to petition of Frank  
Poel and others, 26, 4:6; Frank Poel  
files answer, 17, 3:3; suit brought by  
Frank Poel dismissed, 25, 4:8

Files demurrer to collection suit brought  
by Phila Salt bank, 15, 7:5

ALDEN, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:5  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 3:3  
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Jy 15, 8:2  
Fined for intoxication, D 3, 2:2

Suicide, D 15, 3:1; 7:5

ALEXIS, JACOB (Bowling Green)  
Names David Beltz in collection suit,  
F 19, 10:5

ALEXANDER, A. D  
Appeals suit brought by John Fox, 0 17, 3:5

ALEXANDER, BELLE (Gent)  

ALEXANDER, CLARA  
Robbery attempted, 0 12, 5:5

ALEXANDER, DAVID  
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 12:3

ALEXANDER, GEORGE  
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 12:3

ALEXANDER, GEORGE (Figura)  
Accidentally shot and wounded by James Scarse,  
D 27, 2:3

ALEXANDER, J J  
Names Frank S Harding and 5 others in fore-  
closure suit, M 28, 5:7; wins suit, Jy 11, 6:3

ALEXANDER, J. F.  
App'd to courthouse corn, D 5, 1:4

ALEXANDER, L C (Gent)  
Refuses app't as postmaster, My 26, 1:5

ALEXANDER, ROBERT (Yellow Creek)  
Injured in fire following oil explosion, S 2, 1:7

1904

ALLEN, DAVID  
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron,  
S 20, 4:3

City against City of Akron settled, O 18, 6:3

ALLEN, E. E. C.  
Bond release granted to Russell A Alger and  
C D Hale, Jy 27, 1:4

ALLEN, E. E. C.  
Files bond as guardian to Margaret Alger and  
others, Jy 13, 4:6

ALLEN (H. H. and S. D.).  
H H (Hills Ford)  
Drowned, Jy 13, 2:2

ALLEN, ELKINS  
Guardian's bond filed by Eunice P Alger,  
Jy 13, 6:4

ALLEN, E. W.  
Released from bond of Emma F Alger, Jy 27, 1:4

ALLEN  
Employment of Paul G Henry on city job  
protested in petition to council, Burboton,  
S 27, 2:12

ALLEN & ALLEN CO  
Incorporates, Jy 21, 1:6; elects officers,  
Je 4, 1:3

Plaint damaged by explosion of steam pipe, Dg 25,  
O:3

ALLEN (C. Y.), (Cavine)  
Accidentally shoots and injures Rev Glen  
Gilliam, Dg 11, 2:4

ALLEN, GEORGE  
Robbed, Joseph Hottubert and 4 others held,  
O 7, 1:5

ALLEN, HARRIS G  
Dethels, Biographical, M 7, 4:4

ALLEN, J K (Greenwich)  
App'd postmaster, D 12, 3:5

ALLEN, JOHN  
Celebrates 75 birthday, D 26, 3:2

ALLEN, JOHN (Coles)  
Injured when attacked, John Jackson held,  
My 4, 2:3

ALLEN, KIRBY  
Pardoned from penitentiary, dies, S 8, 8:3

ALLEN, L C (Gent)  
Granted patent on st core and railroad stop  
indicator, Ap 19, 2:4

ALLEN, L D W  
Marital relations leading to murder and  
suicide of wife Marian discussed, Je 15, 4:3

ALLEN, MRS LAURA M  
Estate names George H Jessup in suit for  
constr of will and equitable relief,  
F 12, 9:7; wins suit, St Paul's Episcopal ch

1904

ALLEN, MRS LAURA M (Cont)  
To benefit under decision, Ap 29, 1:3  
Estate named in judgment suit by Produce  

ALLEN, LOUISE  
Arrested and fined for residing in brothel,  
F 7, 8:4

ALLEN (L. C.)  
Resides at recovery suit against  
Foresters, Jy 13, 8:4

ALLEN, T. D. (Glen)  
Serves, wife name comites suicide, Je 14, 3:2

ALLEN, O. C.  
Attempted jail break by 4 prisoners foiled,  
Lima, S 13, 2:5

ALLEN, O. C.  
Fired in property recovery suit by Oscar N  
Young, Je 9, 8:5; granted new trial, O 31, 2:3

ALLEN SCHOOL  
J R Fullwood reinstated as principal, F 17,  
6:5

ALLEN, S. C. (north Dayton)  
Suited by fire, 1 killed and 1 missing,  
J 16, 3:4

ALLEN, THEO. JUN. (Stebenville)  
Reunited with brother Jacob after 40 years,  
N 16, 1:7

ALLEN, W.  
John Wilson escapes from jail, Mr 20, 6:1  
knight rapid retaining fees contrary to code,  
D 23, 2:2

Chief of Police rapid retaining fees contrary to  
code, D 23, 2:2

ALLEN, W.  
Arrests solicitor in contest with Canton and  
Massillon, Ap 26, 2:5

ALLEN BROTHERS TRAVEL AGENCY  
Holds banquet, M 21, 8:5

ALLEN & CO (Fayette)  
Arrested in robbery of men's dept store,  
My 12, 2:2

ALLEN, E. C.  
Sued for divorce b: wife Viva, N 29, 7:3

ALLEN & CO (Fairlawn)  
Store robbed, O 5, 2:4

ALLEN, C M (Fairlawn)  
Store robbed, S 21, 5:7

ALLEN (N. S.) (Hamilton)  
Burns S (Coventry Twp)  
Granted temporary injunction against Frank  
and Sarah Dickinson, N 26, 9:1

ALLEN ST  
Ord to improve st passed by council, Ap 12, 7:6

ALLEN ST (Cont)  
will improve street from Berg to Power st,  
Jy 20, 6:1; and to proceed with improvement  
passed by council, Jy 25, 7:5; contr bid adv,  
Jy 26, 8:1; paying cont awarded to J H  
Davidson, M 13, 10:2; Ag 23, 4:3; estimated  
assessments for improvements filed, S 9,  
9:7; improvement levy or for Burgess  
power st passed by council, D 11, 5:1;  
and to issue bonds for improvement passed  
by council, O 14, 9:7

ALEXANDER, HENRY  
Suicide, O 12, 2:2

ALT, J. A. (Wickers)  
Injured when powder explodes, M 2, 1:3

ALLENBERGER, ALDEN, REGINA AND JOHN N  
Names estate of Samuel Haring in partition suit,  
M 4, 0:5; partition allowed, C D Forster  
appointed guardian, S 4, 4:5; win suit, O 11, 3:5

ALLENBERGER, JOHN N  
Allenberger, Audrey  
Regina and John N

ALLENBURG, L. D.  
Named in property damage suit by George S Dales  
Co, F 17, 3:11

SUED for divorce by wife Ida, N 29, 7:2

ALLEN, FRANK. (PACO)  
Truney case transferred from mayor's to  
probate ct, D 20, 1:2

ALLEN, NICHOLAS  
Sons tell of alleged cruel punishment by  
parents, O 7, 1:6; denies chgs, D 8, 7:2

ALLEN, R. J.  
Arrested on gambling chg, M 16, 8:4; fined,  
Y 10, 10:2

Field for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 3:1

ALLEN, JESSE M  
Suicide, Ap 1, 6:4

ALLEN, GIANT  
Arrested on embezzlement chgs, held for  
Civil police at Boston (Mass) D 9, 2:2

ALLEN, JOHN (Cly, la)  
Infant burned by carbolic acid, N 26, 2:5

ABS (Kos), BALKINIA  
Will probated, Ap 10, 8:5; Peter Kraus app't of  
executor, Ap 26, 4:6

AMC, WAJIN  
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron,  
O 31, 8:5

AMER, ALUMINUM CO  
Jesse P Rice app't rector, Ap 26, 4:7
Suit brought by George W Grouse settled, D 3, 3:1; reps of H T Willson and Jesse P Dice confirmed, D 16, 8:3; partial repit filed, D 22, 10:7

AKRON DIST COURT

Dismisses action against John A Walsh, Jr 21, 3:6

AKRON CITY COURT

Names Clew, Akron 3 Southern FastLine rv co in judgment suit, Ja 22, 1:6; awarded judgment by def, Jr 1, 4:7; forecloses, old Cascade mill appraised, Jr 16, 10:4

AKRON CITY SD

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 10, 3:5; financial repit, F 11, 8:1

Name in amended petition filed by John Goltz in damage suit, F 25, 4:4; files demurrer, Jr 27, 4:5; Goltz files amended petition, Sr 9, 4:5; files demurrer, Sr 2, 3:3; answers petition, D 29, 8:7

Purchases R Howard at property of Cascade mill at Sheriff's sale, Ap 10, 1:6

Employees hold picnic, Jr 16, 3:3

Files answer to Nati Secur co petition to nullify mortgage, Jr 19, 5:7

Amended petition filed in personal injury suit by Charles Cooper, Jr 3, 3:5

Name in damage suit by Charles Kelly estates, Sr 14, 4:3; files motion to amended petition, N 12, 3:7

Name in personal injury suit by Catherine Kelly and Crotus Fink, Sr 14, 4:3; files demurrer, Jr 4, 4:5; files motion to amended petition, N 12, 3:7

Plant damaged by fire, D 31, 1:7; classes plant to repair damage caused by fire, N 1, 3:4; plant remains closed, N 3, 4:4

Declares only divd, Jr 11, 1:6

AKRON CLAY WORKING MACHINERY CO (Willoughby)

Building and equipment damaged when struck by train running out of control, Ja 19, 6:6

Sale of Bucyrus and Willoughby plants ordered by US, Jr 22, 7:1

Plants at Willoughby and Bucyrus sold to creditors' con, D 9, 15:2

AKRON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Incorporate, Ap 4, 6:3

Files inventory, Jr 10, 5:5

AKRON DIST TELEGRAP CO

With TOTAL co loses verdict in damage suit by John P Schaff, My 14, 10:3

1904

AKRON DIST TELEGRAP CO (Cont)

pays damages awarded, My 19, 10:4

AKRON EXCHANGE BURL BAK (Cleveland)

Names Mrs Cassie L Coudick in collection suit, N 28, 1:4

AKRON FLATBREAD S

Schedules June 14 as flag day, My 6, 7:5

AKRON H M DC M

Method of making bowling balls described, D 20, 7:1

AKRON INSURANCE CO (Columbia)

Absolves the Greenvale Colliery, D 27, 1:7

AKRON LAND CO

Rec 35 acres, Ag 12, 3:1; investigated by state ins dep, Colo., Ag 16, 2:4

AKRON LIME & Tatr CO

Plant destroyed by fire, S 6, 3:4

AKRON MIGS, Ltd.

Nutten hundred nd five cove goes to Toledo, D 6, 1:2

AKRON T EDIT CO

Names in hearing for execution on judgment filed by Alice Zapp, N 3, 5:4

AKRON T EDIT BAK (Berkertown)

A W Blackburn resigns as vice pres, J F Hall elected, Jr 15, 7:4

A W Blackburn resigns as treas, Jr 21, 4:4

AKRON MIXED GOODS, Ohio Branch

Grand Commandery and Knights suit against Frederick W Satherbury and others settled, D 9, 12:4

Star and Crescent commandery nominates officers, D 10, 2:5

AKRON SAD CO

Name in collection suit by State of Ohio, S 7, 2:5

AKRON SAD CO LIN CO

Incorporate, Jr 29, 3:1

Office robbed, S 8, 8:5

AMERICAN SELLER PIPE CO

Shut down by flood dam, Jr 22, 1:7

Elects officers, F 5, 3:3

Name in damage suit by Fred W Etch, Ap 15, 1:6; suit removed to US by, My 7, 12:3

Dividends, Jr 2, 13:3

Stock advances, N 17, 8:1

AMERICAN SELLER PIPE CO ASY

Dissolved as result of price dispute, N 15, 1:6

AMERICAN STEEL CO

Four miles of Cambridge works resume operations, Ap 1, 7:5

Cannot rolling mill resumes operations, D 9, 1:5

1904

AMERICAN SELLER PLATE CO

Struthers plant resumes operations, N 30, 2:4

AMERICAN CLEANING CO (Lorain)

Suspends work because of flood cond, Jr 22, 3:6

AMERICAN DECORATING CO

Names Philip Wagner Jr in collection suit, D 31, 4:6; appeals verdict, N 17, 4:4

AMERICAN STEEL CO (Alliance)

Foundry plant closes, lack of business, Jr 27, 2:4

AMERICAN STEEL CO (Youngstown)

Part of plant closed by rising water from Holding river, Ap 1, 1:6

Suits wages of steel workers, Jr 7, 2:3

Breaks ground for new hotel, D 28, 2:3

Finishing mill resumes operations, N 14, 3:5

AMERICAN TANK CO

Collection suit against W M Kittelberger appealed to common pleas ct, S 26, 2:4; D 6, 3:4; answer to suit filed, N 8, 3:3; files reply, N 17, 6:2

AMERICAN TANK CO (Clayville)

Explosion of engine oven creates great property damage, F 17, 2:4

AMERICAN TANK CO (Picentia)

Three main blocks destroyed by fire, Jr 2, 1:1

Closes Bergertown plant, Jr 31, 5:4; no reason given, Jr 21, 6:5

Suits liable by Ohio sup ct to indictment for erecting and maintaining a nuisance in Sandusky river, Jr 24, 7:3

Side's suit brought by F Grey co begins, S 21, 3:4; n held by rear in appeal of case to sup ct, D 13, 10:5

AMERICAN TANK CO L

Closes Ohio plant, N 31, 2:2

AMERICAN TANK CO (Canton)

Purchased by Tennessee iron hill co, My 27, 1:6

ANDE, FL

Applies, Jr 14, 3:4

ANDE, GEORGE E

Changes name to George E Shields, Ag 12, 3:1

ANDE, WILLIE (Toledo)

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 30, 6:5

ANDE, FRANK

Fined for intoxication and abusing wife, Ap 28, 1:5

ANDE, WILLIE (Barberton)

Appointed city solicitor, My 6, 7:4

ANDREW, FRANK<br/>

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 30, 3:1
ANTI-SHEAR LAW

Annulls political policy in support of

Ave, 2:2

Sponsors addresses on temperance by T H Clark
and others in various chs, My 16, 8:3

Validity of boil law affirmed by U.S. sup ct
in action against John Lloyd, My 17, 2:2

Active P A Baker chs Gov. Tyrone B Herrick
with supporting saloons and opposing

Ave, 15, 2:3

Will not disclose issues of Gov Herrick,
says Hall Supch P A Baker, D 4, 1:2

Agreement against Gov Herrick brought by his
own actions, says State Supch Wheeler, D 10, 2:3

Gov Herrick's unfair attitude toward Grantham
bill cited, D 21, 8:2

Held conf at colls, elects officers, N 10, 2:3;

sessions continue, N 15, 3:4

Apart on state and coll meetings given by

Ave, 20, 6:3

Critiques Sen Charles Dick for defending

Gov Herrick's temperance views (Ohio State
Journal), D 2, 1:2

Protests petition for election in 2nd ward,

Ave, 19, 7:2

ANTI-WALK STUDENTS S C C (Colg)

Makes appeal against young girls entering

Ave, 7:6

a Toga Club (Yellow Springs)

Merger with Berea and Defiance colleges

Ave, 10, 2:2

Wins annual Ohio State oratorical contest;

Ave, 14, 1:5

ARUNDILL, JONATHAN (Youngstown)

Bound to fed grand jury on chg of forging

Ave, 2:5

ATLANTIC, JESSE E

Named in collection suit by Dr John S Gallager,

Ave, 3:3; suit appealed, Ave, 6:3

ATLANTA,

Suit for damages against D C R settled out of

Ave, 3:3; suit appealed, Ave, 6:3

ATLANTA,

Suit for damages against D C R settled out of

Ave, 3:3; suit appealed, Ave, 6:3

AP, HWY 5

Losses collection suit by John Sieber, Ave, 4:2

APPL!Ch, D 6

With Encyclopedia Britannica co wins copyright

infringement suit against Wernor co, Ave, 28, 1:5

APPLIED, E & C

Announces consul of traction lines, Ave 31, 6:2

ARAGOSTA, J

Nanced by rector of Akron Savings Bank co in

collection suit, Ave, 8, 6:5; files answer,

Ave, 8, 6:5
ASHLAND COLL (Ashland)
Becomes $1,000 gift, Brethren pub house given.
$500, Je 10, 2:4
ASHLAND FAIR CO
Stockholders vote to sell fair grounds,
Je, 12, 7:1
ASHLAND 60 CLUB AT CO
Charles S. Eiselbarch and Harry B. Stewart appointed
reces, Je 27, 10:3
ASHLAND, OHIO
App. ed. teacher by Bd. of Educ., Je 22, 1:7
ASHLAND, OHIO
Council presents communication instituting
auster proceedings against members of Bd.
of pub service, Fr 3, 2:3
ASHLAND, OHIO
Constr. ca. 1st, Je 29, 9:2
ASHLAND, OHIO
Fire in Transit Co. (Ashland)
Office robbed, Ag 22, 1:4
ASHLAND, OHIO
Grocery stock destroyed in Turner Opera house
fire, Ja 19, 2:4
ASSAULTS - AKRON
Paul Ronig student beaten, John McFarland
principal chgd w/ assault and battery,
Ja 23, 3:1
Perry Smith struck in face, Jeff Deen held,
Fr 13, 1:5
Philip Geiger by brother-in-law, F 17, 4:2
Mrs Albert Smith beaten, husband held,
F 23, 1:6
Thomas Levitt beaten, August Ullrich held,
Fr 2, 0:1
Henry Biller shot and wounded by John Tod,
Me 21, 2:3
Louis Goray arrested, fined, and sentenced
for cutting and wounding/identified man,
Re 30, 5:4
Elwin Lutz by Gilbert Knox, Me 31, 1:7
George Longendorf beaten, James Cochran
and 2 others held, Ag 11, 5:5
George Lewis shot at, Jessie Lewis beaten,
both held, Zachariah Archer arrested, bound
to grand jury, Hy 9, 3:4
K. Friederich beaten, warrant issued for arrest
of D. Bare, Hy 17, 1:6
Hubert Steele chgd w/ assaulting wife
Louisa and daughter Bertha, Hy 21, 1:6
Bruce Carmichael struck by Floyd E. Andrews,
Hy 27, 1:6
Albert Butler and 10 others arrested in saloon
brawl, Hy 31, 1:6

ASSAULTS - AKRON (Cont)
Frank Hailstock, Frank H. Miller held, Je 14, 1:7
Mary Clark, Asuilla Lewis held, Je 17, 9:1
Mrs Elizabeth Riebe chgd Dossie with assault,
Je 10, 3:6
F. L. Dickenson shot at, J. C. Studebaker held, Je 27, 1:2
Bert Sexton shot by unknown assailant, Je 25, 2:4
Edward Herrman, Charles Rinehart held, Je 35, 4:5
George Peter (Giuseppe Rettore) stabbed,
Domenico Iolli, Sigel Carbonelli, and
Andrew Ciavone held by Hy 5, 1:5
Fred Von Guten attacked at Oglesby, John
Storzer held, Hy 5, 4:4
A. I. Klocke shot, Charles All and Preston Scott
held, Hy 8, 2:1
Fred Cody beaten, Arthur Brein held, Ag 2, 3:6
Paul Turner injured, Michael Steiner and
Michael Heidemann held, Ag 15, 4:5
Mrs. John O'Neill beaten, son John held,
Ag 19, 5:3
Fred J. Palmer injured in attack by Harry
(Oklahoma) Stone, S 6, 3:1
Sylvester Ryan stabbed, John Branch held,
S 10, 1:6
Robert Pringle injured when struck by stone,
Jacob Schubert held, S 14, 4:3
Fred Huesler shot, Fred Huesler held, S 17, 10:4
Mrs. A. R. Jones chgd with attempted shooting
in affidavit made by Ed Cream, S 23, 4:7
Mrs. Corsocki injured, Harry Karouch arraigned,
S 24, 12:7
Clarence Frith, Howard Whittaker held,
S 26, 5:4
Mrs. Oma Brownberger beaten, husband sentenced,
S 27, 2:4
Cepheus injured when thrown from train by
unnamed man, 0 1, 10:1
Jacob hersoned cut, John Albert, John
Pollock, John Potsche, and Nike Tischuk held,
0 7, 1:7
Fred Millenore threatened with gun, Hans W
Anderson held, 0 8, 3:1
Angelo Toaso and Nicholas Pascasanti injured
in fight, both held, 0 10, 6:2
William Carney and Frank Sone involved in
brawl, both held, 0 10, 8:3
Henry Keider, George Juhin arrested and
fined, 0 12, 6:2
Mrs. McGivness beaten, warrant issued for
Dun Pringle, 0 13, 4:4

ASSAULTS - AKRON (Cont)
Mrs. Wm. Lewis attacked, husband John held,
0 21, 10:2
Mrs. Catherine Clevenger beaten, Mrs. Mary Bolisina
held, 0 21, 10:4
Anton Trogler beaten, Joseph Sleelil held
and ordered sent to Summit County home,
0 24, 4:6
William Yerick beaten, Lewis Shult held,
0 25, 1:7
Alex Koch of Greenbloom swears out warrant for
Harry Speck, 0 25, 3:1
Alex Koch of Greenbloom beaten, Harry Speck fined,
0 25, 3:1
William and Fred Smith arrested and fined for
fighting, 0 31, 3:3
Harvey O'Leary arrested and fined for assault
on wife, Dick Lerner arrested and dismissed,
ND, 18, 8:4
Emma Lavender attacked by unknown man,
ND, 15, 6:4
George Velbel arrested for beating wife,
ND, 17, 1:6
Mrs. Frances Larron beaten, Walter Bankiser
and George McDowell held, 0 21, 1:7
Frank Le Clair beaten, Abram Williams and
Joseph Donovan held, ND, 4:3
Dr. W. Leonard struck and injured, Frederick
Jones held on insanity chgd, ND, 5, 1:5
Vctor Yerika injured, Charles Hunt fined,
ND, 16, 6:4
Came Airy John L Jones beaten, Harold
Lesner and Samuel Force held, ND, 28, 8:3
Clyde Cooper chgd with assault and battery
by wife Hud, 0 3, 3:1
Howard Ham beaten, Byron Coon held, 0 9, 12:2
Florence Williams beaten in fight, Peter
Ames and Steven Kass held, 0 12, 5:6
Fred Hillibiddle and Harvey Cier arrested
following family row, 0 14, 8:2
Mrs. Electa Mallory chgd with assaulting Elizabeth
Robinson, 0 14, 4:6
Daughter of Arthur Shampe beaten, Mrs. Edith
Willcox held, 0 21, 6:2
Charles McQuinn and James Stroup arrested
and fined for fighting, 0 27, 3:5
John Grief bites thumb of Patrick McFarland,
both held, 0 27, 4:3
Julius Anderson beaten, Edward Anderson arrested
and fined, 0 27, 8:6

ASHLAND, OHIO
H. Peterson escaped from jail, Je 22, 7:3
Eckert Bros awarded part of Opera house contr.
by city council, Ag 10, 3:5
William Buren presents bill for material used
in opera house, Ag 19, 3:3

ASHLAND, OHIO
Lumbar Dec. 4
Damage suit verdict appealed to Ohio sup ct
by C.S. Spack, 0 20, 2:5
ASHLAND, OHIO
J. O. Scobin trial (Buckeye Park)
Injured in interurban collision, 0 20, 3:5
ASHLAND, OHIO
Vorey judgment rendered against Thomas Patton
vacated, My 10, 5:5
ASHLAND, OHIO
Frank (Barberton)
Injured in buggy collision, N 4, 2:4
ASHLAND, OHIO
NAGELBAUER (Barberton)
Inj. on b/dg damaged by fire, D 23, 6:2
ASHLAND, OHIO
Plag. (Copley)
B. Bed. 0 6, 4:4
ASHLAND, OHIO
Frank C. (Canton)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Fr 15, 2:3
ASHLAND, OHIO
Yates (Canton)
Files claim for recovery of property from
William A. Griswold, F 29, 1:6

AKRON
Jacob Stelkeski confesses settling fire to res,
Toldeo, My 5, 1:3
Number of arrests made in Dickson Transfer and
Summit Lumber Co. bldg co's fires, D 5, 1:6
ART
Subject of lecture by G. I. Remmey, F 17, 5:5
Fear that J. P. Morgan will buy up all the works
of art in the old world cited, ed, D 13, 4:1
ART, NEW
Files answer to Breitstein estate partition
suit, Je 16, 0:5

ARTHUR
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 26, 1:6
ARTHUR (OHIO)
CATHEDRAL
Death Ag 10, 4:4: funeral, Ag 23, 4:5
Ag 24, 4:4; will filed, Ag 24, 4:3; will
probated, S 1, 3:1

ASHLAND, OHIO
Beaten by unknown assailant, N 1, 2:3

ASHLAND, OHIO
Injured from blown telephone pole, Ja 23, 7:2

ASHLAND, OHIO
11-13-04

ASHLAND, OHIO
R. P. Peterson escapes from jail, Ja 22, 7:3
Eckert Bros awarded part of Opera house contr.
by city council, Ag 10, 3:5
William Buren presents bill for material used
in opera house, Ag 19, 3:3
ASSAULTS (Cont)

ASHLAND
William Crawford attacked by George Daugherty, Jy 25, 2:3
Jesse L Fudge shot, Leo Herder held, S 26, 2:3

BALTIMORE
Charles Laub beaten by George Woester, Je 2, 2:3

BARRINGTON
Billy Melotrick beaten by unknown assailant, Nr 19, 7:5
Frank Hackard beaten, John Tropinsky and Mike Petrowski fined, Ap 4, 1:6
J W Damron beaten, John Rogers arrested, Ap 18, 5:5
William Hobson beaten by unknown assailants, Ap 10, 2:2
Nada Egbert beaten, Johnnie Franshak held, released under bond, My 16 (17), 3:6
Joseph Dorski beaten, Charles Strumbell held, Je 3, 4:2
Nate Shelly beaten, Adel Kiel held, Je 14, 6:3
Carl Nisor cut, Robert Williams held, Je 17, 6:3
Joe Dormish beaten, Paul Strumbell held, Je 18, 7:2
Felix Burns beaten, assailants unknown, Js 7, 6:3
Bill Jones injured in fight with unknown assailant, Js 7, 6:3
Martin Benzic beaten, turned over to police for burglary, Js 13, 3:3
Kate Berdan chidn with assault and battery by Zella Morgen, Js 13, 6:2
Joseph Enright clubbed, George "Red" Preston held, Js 20, 8:5
Steve Nyikes beaten, Theodore Ley held, S 19, 6:4
Joseph Bokoski and 2 sons beaten, George Gygis held, S 21, 2:1
Dale Guillen arrested, chidn with torturing wife, D 13, 2:2

BEXMEA
John Price brother beaten and shot by unknown assailants, Je 16, 2:1

BRYAN
Marion Shook attacks son, Jy 28, 2:3

1904
ASSAULTS (Cont)

CANAL DOVER
J F Debenbach attacked by Albert Snackels, Ag 9, 2:2

CANTON
Dorey G Gregory wounded in fight with Jackson W Pants, Ag 11, 2:2
William E Camp cut with knife, Mrs Ella Freimread named assailant, D 21, 3:7

CHICAGO
Clarence H Pettit commits suicide after shooting and wounding Maude Lysler, D 16, 1:3

CHILLICOTHE
William Francis shot by George Hunter, D 3, 2:3

CINCINNATI
Rev William F Hayden (Ganukhosky) disappears after attempted assault by Henry Schmitt and John Faus, Js 5, 1:2
Jesse Beachel shoots wife, Je 2, 2:3
Albert Hartzell beaten by Frank Bowser at bowling alley, S 1, 5:3
Lee L Jeffries fatally wounded when shot by Gertrude Lumpley, D 9, 3:5
Ella Clossing attacked, Ag 7, 2:2
Mrs Harry C Whitts attack attempt by unknown assailant, N 6, 6:1
Dorothy Hannaford attack attempt by unknown assailant, N 6, 6:1
Mrs Leahukub and Mrs Avghoud attack attempt by unknown assailant, N 6, 6:1
Lillie Jodefield attacked, unidentified assailant beaten by brother and held, N 10, 5:5
Josephine Hewitt attacked by unknown assailant, N 12, 5:6
Mrs Philip Gerbig attacked by unknown man, N 17, 8:1
Etta Kennedy attacked, N 23, 2:2

CLEVELAND
Mrs Christina Dunn and son William Dorescie shot, William Ahrn sought, F 10, 6:5
Unidentified man found shot and wounded, M 24, 3:4
John Fern commits suicide after shooting Robert L Stone (Jones), Je 20, 2:3
Daisy L Young shoots divorced husband, Jy 23, 2:3

CLAYVILLE
Bernard Hushay shot and wounded by Maj Melancthon Hillard, Ag 13, 2:4
Aller Clark shot and wounded while assaulting Robert Haff, S 23, 8:4
Lloyd F Harris shot in struggle with John D Stanton for possession of revolver, S 23, 8:5

COLUMBUS
Wayne KI plot thrown by acid thrown by unknown man, F 2, 7:2
"Burglar" Jim anerson stabbed, George Duncan arrested, Ap 11, 4:4
Penitentiary inmate Al Wade injured in attack by brother Ben, Js 4, 2:3
John Allen, John Jackson held, by 4, 2:3
Henry Gerhart and Albert Huber injured when shot by convict Frank Green who commits suicide, Js 26, 1:4
Hosta injured, William Jelshel held, Je 22, 5:3
Rhas Stike attacked, assailant unknown, Jy 14, 1:3
William Nichols beaten by Hermann Hamilton in penitentiary brawl, S 17, 2:3
D Jucke and Daniel Doran stabbed by 21p Detv, S 19, 2:2
Effie Young, Charles Crawford, and Guthers Johnson wounded in fight, S 26, 1:3
James Bailey stabbed by Sam Johnson at penitentiary, S 26, 1:3
Edward Gray unjured when shot at by Clarence Gill, D 9, 2:2
Mrs Williams shot, Andrew Herrick sought, D 2, 1:7
Mrs Williams injured when shot, Andrew Herrick held, attempts suicide, D 21, 1:2
John Jones stabbed, Inevariatt in penitentiary, S 9, 3:3

COLUMBUS
Attempt on Alice Conner, Archie Tallmage and Harry Miller held, Jy 22, 2:3

COLUMBUS
Sherwood Crooks and wife shot and wounded, George Fords sought, Ap 19, 2:3

CORALVILLE
Wayne EK plot thrown by acid thrown by unknown man, F 2, 7:2
"Burglar" Jim anerson stabbed, George Duncan arrested, Ap 11, 4:4
Penitentiary inmate Al Wade injured in attack by brother Ben, Js 4, 2:3
John Allen, John Jackson held, by 4, 2:3
Henry Gerhart and Albert Huber injured when shot by convict Frank Green who commits suicide, Js 26, 1:4
Hosta injured, William Jelshel held, Je 22, 5:3
Rhas Stike attacked, assailant unknown, Jy 14, 1:3
William Nichols beaten by Hermann Hamilton in penitentiary brawl, S 17, 2:3
D Jucke and Daniel Doran stabbed by 21p Detv, S 19, 2:2
Effie Young, Charles Crawford, and Guthers Johnson wounded in fight, S 26, 1:3
James Bailey stabbed by Sam Johnson at penitentiary, S 26, 1:3
Edward Gray unjured when shot at by Clarence Gill, D 9, 2:2
Mrs Williams shot, Andrew Herrick sought, D 2, 1:7
Mrs Williams injured when shot, Andrew Herrick held, attempts suicide, D 21, 1:2
John Jones stabbed, Inevariatt in penitentiary, S 9, 3:3

CONTRIBUTOR
Attempt on Alice Conner, Archie Tallmage and Harry Miller held, Jy 22, 2:3

CRAWFORDSVILLE
Sherwood Crooks and wife shot and wounded, George Fords sought, Ap 19, 2:3

GEORGETOWN
Amie Cole attacked, Fred Johnson (Johnston) arrested, Jy 14, 2:3

DAYTON
Ida Evans stabbed unarmed, then attempts to stab lola Horton, Je 4, 4:4
John C Borden, son Charles, and another son injured in family shooting and stabbing affair, N 17, 1:3

DEWEN
Frank Wiltier by unknown assailant, Je 20, 2:3

DILLON
Felis Truemaul attacked fatally injured when beaten in miners' riot, J 1 minor shot, 1 beaten by officers, S 27, 5:6

DUNLAP
C C McCallow and 1 other injured during fight, Thomas Wight arrested, Ap 11, 2:3
Michael Stroff shot and wounded, Nicola Fuch sought, My 10, 2:2
Rev H B Fuchs by unknown assailant, Je 10, 8:3

EDEN
William Hoch in attempted shooting, J W Cross held, F 25, 6:4

ELVIRA
W A Wells shot, Henry Jones held, D 13, 2:3
Harry Balun held after firing revolver at Clifford Tray, D 21, 2:4

FINDLAY
James Hungen shot, wife Emma held, Mr 13, 7:1
Blanche Leme buried when acid is thrown in face by unknown assailant, My 29, 7:1
ASSAULTS (Cont)

1904

Horton S. Lughur beaten, John Moss sought, Je 3, 1:4
George Harrison fatally injured, Edward Clevland held, No 22, 2:3
Police Chief Knaur assaulted, Edward Mack shot and wounded, Ja 27, 2:2

FREDONIA
Nellie Smith shot, Albert W. Kessler commits suicide, Ja 22, 9:2
Ed Rose shoots and wounds Charles Cook, Jy 11, 2:4

FREDONIA
Charles Rigleman wounded by shotgun blast of father Henry in domestic fracas, Mr 2, 2:4

GALION
Richard Riblet fatally injured when shot by Mrs Bertha Ettinger, Mr 24, 2:4

GUERNVILLE
Helen V. Hackett shot, ex-husband George F. sought, Ap 2, 10:2

GUERNVILLE
William Davis shot and wounded, William Captain held, Guernerville, Je 8, 2:2

HAMILTON
Constable William Horton wounded, Joseph Bussman killed by George Sullivan who was acting on orders from Horton, Ja 2, 1:2
Frank Hummel fatally shot by father Adolph who commits suicide, N 14, 2:2

HANOVERTON
Joseph F. Faloon cut, Kenneth Coy held, N 3, 2:2

JAMESTOWN
Alexander Lindhart and 1 other shot, Jack Page held, D 7, 2:3

KENDOGE
John Lorenz beaten, Samuel Miller arrested and fined, N 25, 3:1

KIRKLAND
William Cob beaten, J W Schutt held, F 3, 6:4

LEBANE
John S. Schaefer (Caskey) arrested onchg of threatening to kill Nancy Jones, My 17, 2:2

LEIPSIC
John Fisher shoots and wounds father, attempts suicide by shooting and poisoning, O 19, 2:4

LIMA
Charles Verso held in assault on sister, Je 22, 2:3
John C. Crouse horseyhipped by wife Nancy, Ag 15, 2:3
Supt. Tom Kingsthorpe horseyhipped, Ag 29, 2:3

LOIS
Henry Davis throws curlicue acid on brother and attacks mother with knife, O 24, 2:3
Mrs. Thomas Miller slashed with razor, husband sought, D 26, 2:3
William Ashley beaten by unknown assailant, N 1, 2:3
Police Chief Braun beaten by hooligans, 2 held, Jy 12, 2:2

MAGNETIC SPRINGS
Rev. Ams Mitchell beaten by mob, Edward Gallant held, D 13, 7:2

MANSFIELD
Jacob Rose stoned by girl employees of Mansfield Glove Co, N 23, 2:2
Jacob Rose beaten by shop girls, D 13, 9:1
Mrs. Hede Hills shot and wounded by Bert Strang, assailant commits suicide, D 27, 2:1

MARTON
J H Wetmore beaten by Richard Robinson, Mr 31, 2:2

MELROSE
Bert Van Vorkis shot and wounded by Chester, S 3, 2:3

MIDDLEPORT
Ananda Bowen shot and wounded by Gilbert Debby, Jy 29, 2:3

MOEDETO
Wrs Phil Mangus burned by powder in attempted shooting by unknown assailant, O 11, 1:3

MONROE
Lyman Miller held for attempt on son-in-law, Je 14, 3:4

NELSONVILLE
Gus Atkins fatally stabbed by brother Ward, Ag 30, 2:4

NEWMARK
Officer James Callan shot, Dennis Good held, Ja 19, 6:7

NORWALK
Mrs. Susanah Hustad attacked and beaten by daughter Nellie, Jy 13, 2:2

NUTTS
Deputy Sheriff Harvey Zeller beaten during attempt to arrest Samuel Shortland, D 27, 2:3

PINEY (Del.)
John Prall et al held, F 5, 9:1

PICTA
Laver C. Cron slugged, Gilmore Sigmond held, My 9, 2:1

PORTSMOUTH
Unnamed man shot and killed in assault upon Sheriff Fred Ketler, Jy 14, 2:4

RAVENE
John Butcher and wife beaten by unnamed assailants, S 19, 2:2

RIVERSDALE
Frank Johnson stabbed by unknown assailant, Jl 11, 7:2
John A. Beihl stabbed, unnamed assailant held, D 10, 2:3

RISSEY
Abram Davis shot, Orro Craig held, S 1, 2:4

ST. CLAIRESVILLE
Albert and George Troll assault & stabbed, Howard Tapakco sought, Ja 30, 6:4

STAVELSVILLE
Ethel Stewart (Mrs. B. Chauncey) fatally shot by Samuel Davis who commits suicide, My 12, 2:3
George Wadler and Elsie Brookland shot and wounded, Edward Neale held, Je 17, 2:2

ST. THOMAS
Sam Barker shot, Mrs. John Rielly held, My 17, 2:2

TIFFIN
Daniel Cumm and Albert Rice shot and wounded by Ada Allen, My 23, 2:3
Oliver Adams beaten, assailants sought, Jy 7, 2:3
Bert Blackwell shoots and wounds Daily Wesper, commits suicide, Jy 18, 2:2

TOLEDO
George Fox shot and injured, Chauncey Diller held, Mr 14, 3:4
ASSAULTS - TOLEDO (Cont)

Frank Harnick shot and wounded, wife arrested and released, My 23, 6:2
Richard Harris drowned when thrown off docks by Harry Parks, Je 20, 2:2
Peter Fralieh injured in man with pitch fork, Jy 6, 2:2

UTICA

Jennie Weiss beaten, Leslie Tucker held, Mr 14, 2:5

WEST BENDLTON

Steven Hruskality beaten by unknown assailant, Jy 26, 4:5
Louis Mitchell stabbed, unknown assailant sought, N 22, 2:3

YELECHTON

George Sloan struck by brother Albert following attack on Roberts, 0 21, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN

Patrolman Michael Donnelly shot and wounded while attempting to arrest Edward Taylor, F 7, 7
Joe Hucchi shot by Nick Adravasc after stabbing Ben Adravasc, ap 1, 6:5
Rev John P Burny, John Berry held, Jy 9, 7:2
Lawrence Livingston shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, Jy 19, 1:6
George Boswell suit, James Lackhart (Kinney) held, S 26, 2:3
John Dojvitch beats wife, commits suicide, 0 7, 9:2
Mrs Thomas Byrne beat 2 unknown men, 0 22, 2:3

ASTER, JOHN R

Sued for divorce by wife Mary, S 8, 2:4

ATLANTIC STATE HOSP

Small salaries paid attendants criticized by Judge J P Bradbury, O 24, 2:2

ATHLETIC CLUB, EAST AKRON

Established, elect officers, Ja 5, 1:6
changes name to Akron Athletic club, Ja 5, 1:6

ATHLETIC CLUB, AKRON

Names John Cooper dir to succeed George E Stubbs, Mr 19, 3:1

ATHANCED, F H

Named with 4 others in collection suit by Wooster Natl bank, N 19, 1:7

1904 65a

ATKINS, GUS (Nelsonville)
Fatally stabbed by brother Ward, Ag 20, 2:4

ATKINSON, L M (Norwalk)
Robbed, Harry Jordon held, Je 8, 2:2

ATKINSON (EV), W D (Evansville)
Barn destroyed by fire, believed incendiary, Jy 26, 1:5

ATLA, J

App. canal toll collector at state bd of pub works, Je 7, 1:7

ATLANTIC MNA (AND RS), MILTON

Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, N 16, 6:6

ATLANTIC, AND ED (Tallmadge)
Windmill destroyed by high winds, D 30, 4:6

AV, GOON

Suicide, Jy 6, 5:7

AV, SULLIVAN (Vasland)
Falls from wagon, run over, killed, Jy 6, 5:7

ALC, JOHN H

Named in collection suit by Otto B Limstad, C 24, 5:4; files answer, O 7, 4:6
names Richard and Grace Decouer in foreclosure suit, O 27, 3:4; depts file motion for amended petition, N 26, 8:3
Named in collection suit by F B Vennas, N 17, 4:4

ALLGUTH, ED (Wilton, SS)

Launched at Lorain, Ap 9, 1:2

ALLISON, MILLER CO

Losses verdict to Judge W A Vincent in property suit, Ja 14, 5:3; E P Oles appd referee in bankruptcy action, Ja 26, 5:2; referee repts on liability of stockholder, F 11, 6:2; A S Holtinger appd referee for stockholders' assessments, F 12, 3:4
With trustees named in petition for injunction by Akron Savings Bank co, F 1, 5:5; trustees win money suit, Mr 12, 1:7; disclaim ownership of money in suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co, Mr 12, 1:7; depositors rec full amt of Akron Savings bank deposit, Ag 9, 3:4
Answer to cross petition of First Natl bank of Chicago filed by Painesville Natl bank in suit brought by Peter J Little, Mr 4, 10:2; cross petition and answer filed by Guy H Buttolph, Mr 26, 5:6; George Kohler appd referee, Mr 31, 3:4; answer filed by J F Helvick, Ag 26, 4:5; answer and cross petition by First Natl bank Chicago (III) overruled, Ag 26, 4:5; motion to quash service ove ruled, Ag 26, 4:5; with J F Helvick files answer,

MY 7, 12:4; answer filed by First Natl bank, My 13, 1:6; stock holding banks file answers, My 17, 1:6; William A Lynch and 5 others file demurrer to plight's petition, My 23, 1:4; loses judgment suit, Je 18, 3:6; Canfield Farmers bank file answers to cross petition of First Natl bank of Chicago, Jy 11, 4:6; stockholders named in liability suit, S 7, 6:6; Mary Galinda named party deft, 3 29, 5:4; First Natl bank and 3 others file answers, C 1, 3:5; motion to remove referee file by Katherine P Harmon and others, C 1, 3:5; Peck, Stow & Wilcox to file answer to petition of Second Natl bank of Cleveland (III), C 5, 3:1; suit answered by Sarah J McLeankey and others, C 5, 3:5; cross petition of Second Natl bank of Chicago answered by Peck, Stow & Wilcox, C 5, 5:6; answer filed by Mercantile Natl bank of Cleveland, C 7, 10:2; suit continued, C 10, 4:5; demurrer filed by Robert McCurdy estate, C 10, 8:2; motion filed by Edward P Harmon and Martha P Grouse, C 31, 4:6; objection to app of referee filed by Mercantile Natl bank of Cleveland, C 4, 8:6; stockholders' liability suit brought by Peter J Little nearing close, N 21, 8:4; N 22, 1:7; answer filed by Laura Se Lynn, N 21, 7:7; hearing open, N 23, 8:3; Canton Hardware co and Catherine Holsa file demurrers, N 26, 8:3; constitutionality of suit questioned, DE 8, 2
Names Western Wagon Supply co in collection suit, ap 16, 1:6
Granted application asking recs for Thomas McIcuing and others, Ap 25, 2:2; names Thomas McIcuing and others in collection suit, My 14, 9:7; names Thomas McIcuing in default judgment suit, Je 15, 8:5
Tax collection suit appealed by State of Ohio, Je 22, 3:4; named by State of Ohio in suit to collect taxes under Will Davis, S 9, 1:3
Bankruptcy petition filed in fed ct by Upton Natl co and 2 others, S 24, 9:4; rec orders suit down for appraisal, S 29, 2:3; trustees name Second Natl bank in collection suit, C 13, 6:2; declared bankrupt, 0 13, 8:5; Buckeye plant purchased by Internatl Harvester co, N 11, 12:3; N 12, 12:3; hearing in bankruptcy continues, N 23, 1:5; supplementary rec filed by rec J J Sullivan, N 25, 1:4;

ALLTOWN, MILLER CO (Cont)

Recs rep filed, N 25, 4:2

ALLTOWN-TAYLOR MACHINERY CO

Names Daniel Whelan in damage suit, Ja 20, 2:2

ANGUS, DAVID A

Suit against F J Greve, lower ct judgment sustained, Mr 29, 5:7; loses judgment, Ap 16, 12:4
Names F O Healy in attachment suit, Ag 23, 8:15; suit settled, Ag 31, 1:7

ANGUS, WILL (Akron)

Injured at work, F 17, 7:6

ANGUS, E (Rock)

held on intoxication chg, Ag 6, 10:2
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 8, 3:1

ANGUS, CHURCH
with Harriet J Hufnagel named in damage suit by Tarry Crennen, Ap 9, 1:6

ANGUS, E (Rock)

Snake house damaged by fire, F 11, 3:4
Names O D and Elvina E Hardy in collection suit, Ap 19, 4:7; wins suit, My 10, 4:4

ANGUS, O (Cleveland)
Sues City of Youngstown for property damage, Mr 3, 2:4

ANGUS, ED (Canton)

held on malicious destruction of property chg, Ag 2, 2:3

ANGUS, MICES (Hoffman)

Elected sanitary policeman by bd of pub service, Ag 25, 2:3

ANGUS, W

Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, F 22, 6:2

ANGUS, AUGUST (Avon Twp)

Killed when wagon upset, N 2, 2:4

ANGUS, JEROME

Fined for intoxication, My 31, 1:6

ANGUS, GEORGE W

Res damaged by lightning, My 26, 1:5

ANGUS, AUGUST (Youngsfield), (Gug Falls)
Robbed, D 27, 1:6

ANGUS, OSWALD (Gug Falls)

held on assault chg brought by Harry Graves, D 29, 8:5; fined, D 31, 10:2

ANGUS, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:3

ANSESS, J L

Attachment order secured by East Ohio Gas co, Ja 14, 7:7

APLICARIC LIQUOR CO

Incorporates, Ag 30, 3:2
AUTONOMIES

Historical data given, ltr, Ja 12, 6:2
Bill providing speed limits and regulation
passed by House, F 24, 6:2
Bill providing for regulation of speed limits
on highways introduced by Rep Overdorf,
Fr 2, 3:5
Bill requiring registration passed by house,
Ap 6, 1:3

AV: JOHN (Savannah)

Stabbed, unnamed assailant held, D 10, 2:3
AVON PARK ASBESTOS CE (Savannah)

A B Culp app'd rec, Ag 19, 2:2

AVLIE, JOHN

Named in damage suit by Herbert F. Hudson,
D 7, 1:5; files answer, N 3, 8:2

B

B C C CLUB

Damaged by fire, K 7, 3:4

DAG , ELIZA WAD

Organizes, elects officers, N 8, 3:2

DAG , CHILDS CLUB

Ores for purpose of giving series of dances,
D 15, 1:5, 8:2

DAGHEL, A C

Denies that opponent John Sullivan has been
elected grand warden of Ohio Odd Fellows,
por, D 15, 10:4

DAGHEL, ELLA

Adjudged an epeptic, My 17, 4:6

PASKEO, LOUIS C (Colls)

Assaulted and robbed, D 15, 2:3

BAGANS, ALEXANDER

Trustee files motion in property appraisal
suit brought by Ella D Grahan, N 17, 4:2

BACON, ELIZA

Criticized for pol policies in South,
ed, D 22, 4:2

BAGH, GEORGE (Citlal)

Dies of wound received when shot, Harry knapp
held, Ag 16, 2:4

BAGH, J M

Injured in train collision at Lima, D 3, 2:2

BAGH, NELIE C (Xenia)

Charges Capt. P H Dolwig with misconduct as
teutenant of Xenia Soldiers' and Sailors'
Orphans' home, O 15, 10:1

1904

BADY, DANIEL

Held for intoxication, N 1, 8:3

BAC, L (Gayserville)

Killed in detaining of train, Ag 5, 2:2

BADLEY (GONTRA), FRED

Divorced by wife Isabella T, N 1, 1:3

BADLEY, DAVID

Ordered out of city for intoxication,
L 20, 1:1

BADLEY, J A

Fined on chg of adulterating milk, ordered to
quit business, D 30, 6:6

BADLEY, LILLIAN (Leroy)

Injured in fall on icy pavement, F 6, 5:3

BADLEY, JAMES

Indicted with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7

BADLEY, JOHN

Bills collection suit against son William H.,
Je 25, 1:1

BADLEY, URBAN (Findlay)

Horse and buggy stolen, 2 unmaned boys held,
Ag 17, 2:3

BAILEY, W. S (Fremont)

Indicted on chg of alleged misconduct in
office, N 24, 3:3

BAILEY, C. M (Clev)

Files affidavit of prejudice and bias
against Judge W. S Buckland, Je 26, 2:2

BAILEY, CIVIL

Fined with 4 others in collection suit by
Woolhiser Field bank, N 17, 1:7

BAILEY, FRANK

Reapprld oil inspector in first dist by Gov.
Byron T Herrick, ap 14, 6:4

BAILEY, JAMES

Wins suit against Dayton A Doyle and others,
N 30, 4:5; motion filed to default verdict
awarded against Doyle, N 1, 18; motion to
set aside judgment sustained, Ap 26, 4:5;
answers suit, My 6, 7:4

BAILEY, JAMES

Injured in fall on icy sidewalk, D 13, 3:6

BAILEY, WILLIAM

Death, Ag 16, 3:1; 3:4; funeral, Ag 18, 1:7; suit
brought by George D Bates dismissed,
S 26, 3:3

BAILEY, W. C (Barberton)

Resolution for paving passed by council, F 9,
8:5

Baptized in bad condition, coors instructed to
establish grade, My 10, 2:2

BAJAS, EVA

Case on obscene language chg heard, Ap 28, 1:5

BAKER, W. D (Asherst)

Apprnt as postmaster opposed by petitions
circulated for Florence Thiem, D 7, 2:3

BAKER, A R & CO

Store damaged by fire, F 10, 3:5

BAKER, ORR

Suicide, My 26, 1:2; My 27, 1:3

BAKER, SAMUEL

Injured in rr collision near Spring Valley,
D 13, 9:1

Baker, FLOD (Sidney)

Killed in death of Harry Johnson, Je 6, 3:5

BAKER, FRANK

Cig with assault and profanity by wife Mary,
Ap 17, 1:6

Fined for intoxication, My 10, 3:1

BAKER, GEORGE

Fined for indecent conduct, My 31, 3:2

BAKER, JAMES (West Park)

 Held on attepted arson chg in fire at George
Teere tavern, D 6, 6:2

BAKER, JAMES (Blue ash)

Killed in train collision, Ap 20, 2:4

BAKER, JAMES (Cleve)

Change of venue secured by Clev City ry co,
Sy 22, 6:4

BAKER, W. S (Steubenville)

Dies, 4 c.ildren burned when kerosene explodes,
Ap 11, 1:3

BAKER (Clev) F A (Lancaster)

Dog gives Byron T Herrick with supporting
salons and opposing temperance, Ag 15, 1:3

BARKER, MURIEL

Will probated, Ap 25, 6:4

BARKER, ADAMS (Ke ton)

Accidentally shoots and kils Frank Roberts
while hunting, D 14, 7:2; 8:2

BARKER, WILLIS

Fined for gambling, N 14, 10:2

BARKER, EDISON

Refuses to sell, Je 14, 3:4

BARKER, Ida

Walkout ordered by Bakers' union after Bread
and Cake Bakers' assn refuses to sign wage
scale, Clev, My 16, 2:1

BALSAM, J. H (Cincinnati)

Injured in powder explosion, Je 27, 6:2

BALDING, FRANK

Files petition for discharging bankruptcy,
Baltimore, Md.

Great loss by fire deplored, ed, F 12, 4:1

Baltimore & Ohio RR Co.

Shops destroyed by fire, Lorain, Je 11, 7:1
Suffers property damage as trains are stalled when ice gorge breaks in Goy river
Cleveland Leader, Je 25, 6:2

Freight cars damaged in collision, F 9, 5:4
Awarded verdict in damage suit of Charles D. Harrod, Clev, F 10, 3:5

Named in amended petition filed in damage suit by Ernest Dickinson, F 24, 5:4
With Cleve Terminal & Valley RR co named in damage suit by Raymond G. Frizzell, Ne 11, 1:7; files answer, Ap 11, 6:2

Engine and car damaged in collision at Clinton, Ne 12, 1:6

Freight train damaged in wreck, Burbertown, Hr 26, 8:4

Train damaged in Youngstown collision with Penna RR train, Ne 24, 3:1

Consent to share cost of Mill st viaduct reached, ed, Ne 26, 4:1

Named in personal injury suit by Mrs. Ellen Glennan, Ne 30, 6:3

Bridge offered jurors in appropriation suit vs William K. Wenger, says Herbert E. Baker, Youngstown, Ap 4, 2:3

Train wrecked near Somerset, Ap 5, 2:3

Amended petition filed by James F. Mowrey in personal injury suit, Ap 22, 4:7; with CTRY RR co, files demurrer, Jy 9 1:5; with CTRY RR co, recs amended petition, O 24, 5:4; answers James F. Mowrey in personal injury suit, N 10, 7:3

Freight cars damaged when derailed at Lodi, Ap 25, 7:2

Plans for steel span across Breakneck creek approved by County commissioners, Kent, Ap 23, 7:3

Files answer in personal injury suit brought by John Parcell, Ap 25, 8:2

Passenger train derailed when derailed near Kent, no one injured, A 29, 3:2

With Cleveland Terminal & Valley RR co enjoined by Akron 2: Burbertown Belt Line co from tearing up crossing on E Lack st, Jy 3, 3:1

Granted right of way by Kent council to allow raising of Crane ave bridge, Jy 12, 6:3

Akron 2 Chicago div tax valuation increased by county auditor, My 26, 1:6

Robbery attempt suspects believed killed or drowned, Cleve, My 28, 1:3

Baltimore & Ohio RR Co. (Cont)

Named with CAC RR co in suit for death benefits by estate of Mrs. Charlotte Bower, My 20, 2:5

Undertakes large service improvement project (Youngstown Telegram), Je 1, 5:6

Trucks washed away when Goy river dam breaks, Kent, Je 2, 8:5

Roadway disintegration caused by collapse of Goy dam, Kent, Je 4, 1:1

Negligence in bliz retaining wall rapid, Je 16, 4:5

Freight train derailed near Mansfield by broken wheel, Jy 1, 2:3

Suits brought by rail &毫不denzi and Lorain D. Arndt appealed to Ohio super ct, Jy 20, 2:5

Near end collision wrecks wrekner, no one hurt, Warren, Jy 21, 8:4

Enjoined from constructing switch on property of James Warner, Jy 22, 6:4

Depot site ownership investigated by state canal comm. Burbertown, Jy 26, 1:6

Classes 5 depots in Lorain super, Jy 26, 2:2

Begins double track constr on CL&W branch, Jy 27, 2:4

Named in property damage suit by Wiener Bros., Jy 26, 8:2; files demurrer, O 1, 3:5

Freight train robbed near Zanesville, O 30, 2:2

Ordered by Akron council to construct new Zardin Hill bridge, Ap 2, 7:5; to build protective rail along Washington st, Ag 2, 10:5

Car derailed by broken journal, Elmer Keesburg killed, Ag 6, 2:4

Contr of Akron-Youngstown line hailed as great feat, Ag 22, 2:4

C alphabet and Hill st viaduct plan by technical and arguments, S 2, 10:1; accepts terms of ord, S 3, 1:7

Purchases new Pullmans for use on Akron-Cincinnati run, S 22, 7:3

Officials visit city, S 26, 3:2

Granted permission by council to constr track across Crouser st, O 4, 6:5

Announces completion of north track from Goy Falls to Kent, O 6, 4:2

Ord authorizing constr and maintenance of single track across Crouser and South sts passed by council, O 11, 4:6

Baltimore & Ohio RR Co. (Cont)

Bldg damaged by fire, O 14, 1:6

Purchases land near Lodi for coal mining purposes, (Cleveland Leader), O 21, 5:6

Awarded contract to Knepper & Jarvis, J. Ellis, R. Charnley, and J. Harrison for constr work in Youngstown and other cities, O 21, 12:5

New damage suit trial awarded Charles B. Harold, O 7, 10:5

Constr work on New Castle div near completion, D 8, 6:2; O 3, 6:2

Suit brought by Antriono settled out of court, O 10, 13:5

Grants W. J. Henson coff for constr of 18 depots, D 27, 3:4

Sued for damages by estate of Frank Cline, Loveland, O 30, 7:1

B.L.I., Pullman

Ferry Hotel apted executrix of estate, F 23, 3:7

CLINTON

Alvin Bancroft apted adm of estate, O 40, 3:6

BACK OF NEW YORK (New York)

James George C. Drouse in fraudulent transfer of property suit, O 17, 6:4

O & W RR (Clevel)

Hilton asking to pay balance of note due filed by Akron Savings bank, Je 28, 0:5

BACK OF NEW YORK (New York)

Twenty five & divd ordered by creditors, O 27, 2:2

BANKS, OCEAN

Com criticized for failing to raise funds for battleship, ed, F 11, 4:1

Annual conv at Put-in-Bay, Ag 5, 2:3; elects officers, Ag 6, 2:4

BANKS, OCEAN CO

Incorporate, My 5, 1:7

BANKS, H. B. (OHIO)

Holds annual meeting at Dayton, My 12, 2:3

Combines with Fullanders, officers named, J 14, 6:4

BANKS, H. B. (OHIO)

Combines with Euclid Park Natl, Ja 6, 6:6

BANKES, WALTER

Fined and sentenced to whiouse on intoxication chg, F 22, 2:2

Fined for intoxication, S 16, 12:3

Arsented on suspicion chg, case continued, N 19, 10:3

Held on chg of assaulting Mrs. Frances Harrison,
BANKS AND BANKING (Cont.)

Present crisis, ed, 4g 29, 4:1
Increase in savings accts commended, ed, 0 3, 4:2
Private banks ordered to file statements of condition by Atty Gen Ellis, 0 26, 2:3
Examination regulation of auditors office urged by State Aud Gillbert, N 29, 2:3
New York's plan for all night bank operation, ed, 0 14, 4:2

BAPTIST CH

Holds session, appts cons, Rev R.A. Snow presides annual sermon, Je 1, 1:7
holds conv, Je 2, 8:1; elects officers, Je 3, 7:2

BAPTIST CH (Huntington)

Names conv to direct state conv, S 19, 3:3
prepares plans, 0 7, 1:8; annual ministers conv selects officers, 0 10, 1:8; annual state conv elects officers, 0 10, 6:1
Chairmen Baptist Ministers and Deacons Assn of Northern Ohio dist holds annual conv, apr, 20, 3:4; elects officers, resume of conv activities, 0 20, 4:4; State conv closes, resume, 0 21, 4:5
Plans erection of edifice at corner of S. Pearl and S. Rosser ave, 0 21, 7:4
Colored Baptist Ch of Northern Ohio gives resume of annual meeting, 0 21, 8:3
Meeting of Northern Ohio ministers and deacons closes, 0 22, 4:5
Emerson Mason returns resolutions for protection of marriage relations, N 24, 1:2
Cleveland Baptist Assn plans for annual meeting announced, N 28, 12:2

BAPTIST CH (Newark)

Sunday school conducts special Easter services, Ap 6, 8:3

BAPTIST CH (St. Maryfield)

Furniture wrecked, Hal Brower held, D 24, 12:1
BAPTIST MISSOURI UNION, A.M.
Council session at Clev votes to establish endowment fund for foreign missionary educ purposes, M 19, 1:3

BAR ASN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Praised for honoring Judges upon, Yorks, and Tabbals, ed, Je 11, 4:2; holds banquet, Je 11, 8:1
Eulogizes Gen Alvin Cox Yorks, 0 4, 4:3
Appoints conv to aid in planning new courthouse, hears suggestions, 0 16, 6:4

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Barberton)

Investigation of delay in Akron City house appropriations, S 17, 1:3
Arrested in collection suit brought by Edward J. Tietz, Je 22, 4:3; files answer, N 15, 3:4
Bus career discussed, por, feature article, 0 13, 9:1
Relates experiences and conditions in Europe, S 19, 4:2
Bids for purchase of United Salt Co, S 22, 1:57; buys assets of the company, 0 1, 3:5; bid for property accepted by common pleas ct, 0 3, 4:3; outlines plans for rehabilitation of company, 0 6, 3:4; deed for ownership of United Salt Co, filed in Cuyahoga county court, N 5, 1:5
Cities necessity for new Summit County Ct house building, por, O 23, 8:1
Named in collection suit by Monogram Bank, 11 19, 1:7

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Cleveland)

Elect, 0 14, 2:2
Bid for purchase of United Salt Co, S 22, 1:57; buys assets of the company, 0 1, 3:5; file bid for property accepted by common pleas ct, 0 3, 4:3; outlines plans for rehabilitation of company, 0 6, 3:4; deed for ownership of United Salt Co, filed in Cuyahoga county court, N 5, 1:5
Cities necessity for new Summit County Ct house building, por, O 23, 8:1
Named in collection suit by Monogram Bank, 11 19, 1:7

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Richfield)

Trial for conspiracy to defraud begins in S 5 t, Je 15, 1:7; held on charge of misusing of funds, jury dismissed, Je 16, 3:4; found guilty of conspiracy, to use funds with intent to defraud, filed motion for new trial, Je 18, 8:44; sentenced to penitentiary for using funds to defraud, Je 24, 1:7

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Barberton)

Fined for intoxication, Je 16, 3:1
BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Cleveland)

Named by Esther G. Haynes in land partition suit, 0 5, 12:2

BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Barberton)

Cured by Councilman Thomas Black for refusal to deed land to city for police station, Je 5, 8:3
Explains refusal to donate jail site, Je 6, 8:3
Presents city with land bordering on Park ave, Second st, and Bolivar rd for park site, Je 10, 8:1
Answers newspaper criticism of Diamond Match Co's annual report, F 6, 1:7
Gifts and efforts expended toward founding of City house praised, ed, Je 4, 4:1; creates endowment fund for furnishing linens,
BASILTON, OHIO (Cont)

ELECTIONS

ELECTIONS, BOARD OF
With Mayor W. Miller and Rev. Joseph E. Commer
ded by J. E. Hillman in injunction suit to
prevent Bonham election, Je 3rd, 6:1

EXECUTIVE

Council urged to give city jobs to lower citizens
instead of aliens, S 24, 2:3

EDITORIAL

C. E. Collins retained as city eng by city
council, Ny 23, 4:2; Je 1, 6:3

FINANCE

Council approves, ordly payroll, F 9, 6:5
Bid of Western Hll Bank of Cinti for munic.
als bonds accepted, Tr 22, 6:3
Ord allowing payment of bills passed by council,
Tr 22, 6:3
Mayor files bid at estimate with council,
Tr 5, 6:2
Annual rep issued by city clerk, Je 7, 3:5
Ord ordered by council to secure bond to
guard city deposits, Tr 22, 6:3
Ord to allow bills passed by council, My 3, 4:5
April rep of bd of pub affairs, My 3, 4:5
Fedcr, heltman to bid on constr bonds accepted
by council, My 17, 6:4
Sewer bids for Cornell and 2 other streets
purchased by Peter Holman, Je 25, 6:4
Recs depositary bids from banks, Je 26, 6:3
Receipts and disbursements from June rep by
trustees of pub affairs, My 15, 7:5
Dept of appropriations for ye ending Dec 31,
My 25, 6:2
James Kinney pay for water well drilling held
up by council, Ng 4, 6:1
Authority to borrow funds for munc improvements
approved by city council, S 27, 2:3
Ord passed by council for payment of various
bills, K 3, 2:2
Negotiates loan with City of Akron to meet dept
depayroll, D 1, 2:2

FILE DEPT

Plans drawn for new station, Ap 15, 8:4; to
be equipped with gymnasium, My 5, 6:3; plans
for erecting new station on S Third st

BASELTON, OHIO — FIRE DEPT (Cont)

adopted by council, Ny 10, 2:2; constr for
constr let to R H Fowler, Je 7, 6:4; constr
begins, Tr 9, 6:3; nears completion, Tr 22,
2:4; fire bell removed to new premises,
N 5, 2:3

Competitive bids for combination hose wagon
and muncal engine ordered by council,
Tr 16, 6:4; equipment bids must inc
without receiving assignment, Je 1, 6:3; recs
approved, K 16, 2:4

Need for better fire fighting facilities
cited, My 12, 6:2

Purchase of car for dept authorized by city
council, S 27, 2:3; purchases one, D 6, 2:3;
recs new horses for fire wagon, N 1, 2:4;
purchases horses for team, N 17, 2:3

List of 11, 6:2

Cost of another new fire station recommended,
D 3, 6:2

Minute book system for night duty planned
by council, D 29, 2:2

HEALTH, BOARD OF

J P Davis appd sanitary policeman, My 31, 6:4

JAIL

George Hickey and John Stahl, esq., attorneys
for George Hickey, filed, Je 21, 6:2

New structure completed, 1st bid declined
pub nuisance, Tr 22, 6:2; cells supplied
by old Summit county jail, S 8, 2:4; nears
completion, S 8, 6:2; praised as up to date
and sanitary, feature story, S 13, 6:3

LIBRARY BOARD

Rept on expenditures made to city council,
D 29, 8:2

MANICURING STATION

Contractors reduce constr cost, Je 1, 6:3

POLICE DEPT

Officer James Steward resigns, My 10, 2:2
Boortler, Wertz, Bert, Sullivan and
Snyder appointed to force by mayor, My 10, 2:2
L G Brown resigns, Tr 20, 10:5
Wright Bevill appointed to force, S 22, 2:2;
appoint confirmed by council, S 24, 2:2

SUITES & CLAIMS

Loses verdict in judgment suit by T H Seigel,
F 24, 8:5

Injunction and equitable relief suit against
WTA co dismissed, H 11, 6:4

Land condemnation proceedings against Lloyd
Hutsbarger dismissed, My 24, 4:4

A S Henry and George Cox file property damage
claim against city, Je 1, 6:3

Enjoined from holding local option election
by G R Millhoff, Je 1, 6:4

Ernest Roper, judge, property authorized by
je, My 15, 6:2

Names Hutsbarger estate in condemnation suit,
S 8, 5:5; loses suit, S 20, 3:3; property
claim by Jacob Miller settled, S 19, 6:4
BARSLEY, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Property damage claim presented by Park Dailzell, 224, 8:5

Asking to be made party def by Crie 38 co in damage suit brought by estate of Harry Foot, 12, 2:2

Election bd named in injunction suit by Stephen Miller, N 4, 9:4

Names NOTAL co in collection suit, 22, 7:2

Trustees decide to withdraw damage suit against NOTAL co, 30, 2:3

WATER WORKS

Bids for pumps and boilers accepted by city council, F 4, 8:5

BAILLITON AGENCY CO

Incorporates, H 12, 1:7

BAILLITON & SAKIN ELECTRIC CO

Repairs tracks, Ag 5, 9:1

BAILLITON CABLES

Drill weekly to form co, H 31, 5:4

Cartridge box concert a success, Ag 8, 6:3

Encounters at Springfield Lake, Ag 29, 6:2; encampment and maneuvers continue, 15, 6:2; encampment closes, 5, 6:2

BAILLITON CEMENT CO

Incorporates, H 4, 3:4; elects officers, H 11, 8:2; H 15, 10:3

New factory to open, Je 4, 10:1; opening delayed by late season, Jy 1, 6:5

Cows large consignment of fruit, Ag 13, 5:4

BAILLITON CUBBER OF COMMERCE

Seek sites for location of Gemelli Mfg co

and Cap Rubber Ine's Sioe co, Ap 2, 8:4

BAILLITON CEMENT CO

Awarded Babbitt schools' coal contract by bd of educ, S 23, 10:4

BAILLITON CONSTR CO

Incorporates, F 4, 8:1

BAILLITON - DOYLESTOWN R. DEE ROADS

BAILLITON IRRIGATION CO

Store robbed, Jy 27, 3:7

BAILLITON HIGH SCHOOL

Hold graduation exercises, M 28, 10:3

New building completed, 0 17, 2:3

BAILLITON HUMAN INC

Threatens pros of Akron firemen for cruelty to animals, Jy 13, 6:1

Expenditures approved by county comrs, Ag 3, 3:3; all expenditures fully justified, says A B

WATER WORKS

Bids for pumps and boilers accepted by city council, F 4, 8:5

BAILLITON AGENCY CO

Incorporates, H 12, 1:7

BAILLITON & SAKIN ELECTRIC CO

Repairs tracks, Ag 5, 9:1

BAILLITON CABLES

Drill weekly to form co, H 31, 5:4

Cartridge box concert a success, Ag 8, 6:3

Encounters at Springfield Lake, Ag 29, 6:2; encampment and maneuvers continue, 15, 6:2; encampment closes, 5, 6:2

BAILLITON CEMENT CO

Incorporates, H 4, 3:4; elects officers, H 11, 8:2; H 15, 10:3

New factory to open, Je 4, 10:1; opening delayed by late season, Jy 1, 6:5

Cows large consignment of fruit, Ag 13, 5:4

BAILLITON CUBBER OF COMMERCE

Seek sites for location of Gemelli Mfg co

and Cap Rubber Ine's Sioe co, Ap 2, 8:4

BAILLITON CEMENT CO

Awarded Babbitt schools' coal contract by bd of educ, S 23, 10:4

BAILLITON CONSTR CO

Incorporates, F 4, 8:1

BAILLITON - DOYLESTOWN R. DEE ROADS

BAILLITON IRRIGATION CO

Store robbed, Jy 27, 3:7

BAILLITON HIGH SCHOOL

Hold graduation exercises, M 28, 10:3

New building completed, 0 17, 2:3

BAILLITON HUMAN INC

Threatens pros of Akron firemen for cruelty to animals, Jy 13, 6:1

Expenditures approved by county comrs, Ag 3, 3:3; all expenditures fully justified, says A B
BASEBALL - HIGH SCHOOL

1904

Akron vs Shaw Acad, My 12, 5-2
Akron vs Barberton, My 23, 8-4
East vs Akron, JUN 7, 5-3
Barberton vs Canal Fulton, JUN 10, 2-2
Erle vs Canal Dover, JUN 18, 5-2
Glenville vs Akron, JUN 22, 5-4
Herocles vs West Hill, My 11, 5-3
Kinsley vs Barberton, JUN 16, 4-3

PROFESSIONAL

Akron club organized for coming season,
Ja 1, 5-2
Fletcher Clyde Tomlinson signed by Akron, NR 3, 5-2
Tacko Volk released by Akron, NR 22, 5-4
League standings rev., My 28, 4-2
Short bio of members Akron team, My 18, 5-3
Fletcher Charlie Kittinger-Carver Akron team,
asks to be released, JUN 26, 5-3
Walter Cost and Bill Quinn signed by Akron,
JUN 7, 5-2
Clarence (Charles) Nickson for Charles
Carr, Ag 6, 5-4
Entire Akron team released, new team signed,
Ag 8, 5-6
Harry Lindsey signed by Akron, Ag 6, 5-6
Barnett club ordered to disband, Ag 22, 5-4
Nutz signed as 1905 mgr of Akron team,
JUN 26, 5-2
Cinti refuses post season games with Cleveland,
JUN 29, 5-3
Billy Switz leads batting average e of
Independent assn, G 3, 5-3
Akron team given banquet, G 4, 5-4
Warren Baseball assn issues season statement
of income and expense, G 5, 5-5
Clay divides gate receipts among players after
series with Pittsburgh, G 25, 5-4
Warren Baseball assn discoe conscript for next
year team, Akron, N 17, 5-3
Buff Duman breaks Akron contract, D 2, 9-3
Season shortened, D 2, 14-1
Akron team reaps profitable season, D 2, 14-1
Loyalty of Duman to Akron Athletic club and
fans questioned, ed, D 8, 5-2
Billy Schwartz widely sought by independent
and small league owners, D 19, 9-1: D20, 11-1
Feature article on blacklisting of Billy
Phyle by Southern League, D 22, 5-2

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL

1904

William Wolfer (Suck) recieves flattering offer from
Philadelphia Nationals (Clev Plain Dealer),
D 20, 5-1

Akron

vs Canton, My 9, 5-2
vs Hancock, My 19, 5-2
vs Niles, My 21, 6-0
vs Warren, My 23, 5-2
vs Alliance, My 24, 5-3
vs Niles, tie, JUN 28, 5-2
vs Franklin, N C, JUN 6, 5-1
vs Kent, tie game, JUN 5, 5-5
vs Barberton, JUN 5, 5-3
vs Kent, JUN 3, 5-2
vs Youngstown, JUN 13, 5-2
vs Niles Works, JUN 15, 5-4
vs Kent, JUN 16, 5-1
vs Canton, JUN 16, 5-2
vs Warren, JUN 25, 5-3
vs Kent, JUN 3, 5-2
vs Canton, Ag 1, 5-2
vs Ashtabula, Ag 3, 5-2
vs Warren, Ag 4, 5-2
vs Passaic, Ag 8, 5-1
vs Kent, Ag 9, 5-3
vs Ashtabula, Ag 10, 5-1
vs Warren, Ag 12, 5-3
vs Warren, Ag 13, 5-1
vs Warren, Ag 15, 5-1
vs Kent, Ag 16, 5-2
vs Niles, dh, Ag 22, 5-1
vs Canton, Ag 24, 5-5
vs Sharon, Ag 25, 5-4
vs Warren, Ag 27, 5-3
vs Zanesville, Ag 29, 5-3
vs Niles, Ag 5, 5-2
vs Sharon, S 3, 5-2
vs Kent, S 6, 5-2
vs Sharon, S 8, 5-3
vs Newark, S 12, 5-4
vs Newark, S 12, 5-4
vs Ashtabula, S 19, 3-5
vs Warren, S 19, 5-1
vs Sharon, S 21, 5-2
vs Sharon, 1 game, dh, S 22, 5-2
vs Amer Assn All Star, exhibition, S 23, 5-4

Canton

vs Akron, My 23, 5-3
vs Akron, JUN 16, 5-1
vs Kent, JUN 24, 5-5
vs Barberton, JUN 11, 5-4
vs Akron, S 8, 5-1
vs Canton, Ag 19, 5-3
vs Barberton, Ag 20, 5-1
vs Brooklyn, (NY) exhibition, Ag 26, 5-3
vs All Stars (AA), S 26, 5-3
vs Barberton, D 3, 5-2
vs Akron, dh, D 10, 5-5

Brooklyn

vs Canton, exhibition, JUN 25, 5-5

Cinti

vs Akron, M 23, 5-3
vs Akron, JUN 2, 5-1
vs Kent, JUN 2, 5-5
vs Barberton, JUN 11, 5-4
vs Akron, Ag 1, 5-2
vs Warren, Ag 2, 5-5
vs Akron, Ag 5, 5-3
vs Akron, Ag 18, 5-3
vs Barberton, Ag 20, 5-1
vs Brooklyn (NY) exhibition, Ag 26, 5-3
vs All Stars (AA), S 26, 5-3
vs Barberton, D 3, 5-2
vs Akron, dh, D 10, 5-5

Chicago

vs Cinti tie, Ag 16, 5-4

Cleveland

vs Akron, F 17, 5-2
vs Pittsburgh, tie, W 11, 5-3
vs Pittsburgh, M, tie exhibition, D 13, 5-3
vs Pittsburgh, D 14, 5-4
vs Pittsburgh, D 15, 5-5

Homestead, Penna

vs Youngstown, S 18, 5-6

Indiana

vs Akron Blues, S 18, 5-5

Kent

vs Akron, S 2, 5-4
vs Barberton, My 23, 5-3
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Kent (Cont)

vs Alliance, Hy 26, 5:1
vs Canton, Hy 28, 5:2
vs Akron, Hy 28, 5:5
vs Akron, tie game, Jy 5, 5:5
vs Warren, tie game, Jy 14, 5:3
vs Nebraska Indians, Jy 19, 5:4
vs Sharon, Ag 4, 5:3
vs Akron, Ag 5, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 13, 5:3
vs Canton, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Canton, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Niles, Ag 25, 5:6
vs Sharon, Ag 31, 5:4

Hansfield

vs Akron, My 18, 5:2

Massillon

vs Akron, S 16, 5:4

Mt Vernon

vs Canton (exhibition), Ag 3, 5:4

Newark

vs Akron, S 12, 5:1

Niles

vs Kent, M 20, 5:5
vs Kent, M 20, 6:3
vs Akron, tie, Jy 26, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 12, 5:3
vs Akron, Jy 26, 5:3
vs Kent, Jy 26, 5:2; Jy 27, 5:2
vs Warren, Jy 30, 5:5
vs Sharon, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 4, 5:3
vs Akron, Ag 5, 5:4
vs Warren, Ag 6, 5:4
vs Sharon, Ag 11, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 12, 5:4
vs Sharon, Ag 13, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 16, 5:2
vs Sharon, Ag 17, 5:7
vs Akron, Ag 20, 5:5
vs Akron, Ag 30, 3:6
vs Akron, Ag 31, 5:2
vs Warren, S 16, 5:3
vs Warren, S 21, 5:4
vs Warren, S 23, 6:3
vs Sharon, S 24, 5:5

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Niles (Cont)

vs Alliance, S 28, 5:1
vs Akron, S 1, 5:3

Ohio Works
vs Warren, M 26, 5:3
vs Akron, M 26, 5:2
vs Akron, S 14, 5:2
vs Akron, Jy 17, 5:2
vs Kent, Ag 16, 5:2
vs Sharon, Ag 17, 5:2

Pittsburgh

vs Clev, tie, Jy 11, 5:3
vs Clev, exhibition, Jy 12, 5:3
vs Clev, tie exhibition, Jy 13, 5:3

Ravenna

vs Canton, Ag 3, 5:3

Sebring

vs Barberton, Ag 15, 5:3

Sharon
vs Akron, My 20, 5:2
vs Niles, July 22, 5:3
vs Akron, July 23, 5:1
vs Warren, July 26, 5:3
vs Kent, July 17, 5:3
vs Canton, Ag 12, 5:4
vs Ohio Works, Ag 23, 5:4
vs Kent, Ag 23, 5:1
vs Youngstown, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 2, 5:5
vs Youngstown, S 16, 5:3
vs Akron, May 22, 5:2

Warren
vs Akron, M 21, 5:2
vs Kent, M 14, 5:3
vs Akron, May 20, 5:1
vs Sharon, M 21, 5:2
vs Akron, M 21, 5:2
vs Akron, Ag 2, 5:3
vs Kent, Ag 12, 5:4
vs Canton, Ag 17, 5:3
vs Canton, Ag 22, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 25, 5:4
vs Ohio Works, Ag 31, 5:3
vs Niles, S 2, 5:4

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Warren (Cont)

vs Akron, S 10, 5:1
vs Sharon, S 13, 5:4
vs Akron, S 14, 5:2
vs Akron, S 17, 5:1
vs Canton, S 19, 5:5
vs Akron, S 21, 5:2

Youngstown
vs Akron, Jy 22, 5:2
vs Kent, Jy 25, 5:3
vs Warren, Jy 27, 5:4
vs Canton, Jy 30, 5:4
vs Warren, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Akron, Ag 11, 5:2
vs Niles, Ag 10, 5:3
vs Homestead, Ag 15, 5:6
vs Brooklyn, exhibition, Jy 27, 5:4
vs Warren, S 1, 5:3
vs Sharon, S 15, 5:4
vs NAGA Assn All Stars, exhibition, S 24, 5:4

Zanesville
vs Akron, Jy 6, 5:4
vs Akron, Jy 11, 5:2
vs Kent, Ag 27, 5:7
vs Kent, Ag 29, 5:4
vs Warren, S 24, 5:5
vs Akron, Ag 1 game, 0:3, 5:1
vs Niles, O 3, 6:1

SEMIN-PROFESSIONAL

Olympia team organizes, lineup announced, M 11, 5:4

West Hill Grays tea. reorgan, M 25, 5:5

Kadrey's Colts disband, Barberton, Ag 4, 6:6

Barberton team signs up players, receipts agr, Ag 5, 10:3

Catcher Doc Browne well's playing on East Akron team praised, Je 1, 5:2

San Jose chosen umpire, Je 17, 5:5

Indians dropped from County Amateur league, Je 17, 5:5

Alliance baseball team disbands, Je 25, 5:3

Krumy report of game with Chickasaw claimed, incorrect, Jr 5, 17, 5:3

Record of Independent Assn activities compiled, O 18, 5:3

Akron

vs Kent, M 16, 5:2

vs Akron, M 16, 5:2
BASEBALL - SEMI PROFESSIONAL - Barberton (Cont)

vs Bedford, 5 19, 5:4
vs Bedford, 5 6, 5:4

Benchwoods
vs Hassillon Anchors, 5 28, 8:7

Bellline
vs CAAC, tie, 5 17, 5:4

Blues
vs Warmick, 5 21, 5:5
vs Doylestown, 5 21, 5:5
vs Buckeyes, 5 20, 5:2

Boston
vs Buckeyes, 5 20, 5:4

Brittains
vs Nonpareils, 5 2, 5:3
vs Summit, 5 23, 8:3

Buckeyes
vs Indians, 5 9, 5:4
vs Nonpareils, 5 16, 5:4
vs Gypsy Athletic Club, 5 27, 5:3
vs Indians, 5 1, 5:2
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 0, 5:2
vs Stirlings, 5 22, 5:4
vs Gypsyagas, 5 29, 5:4
vs Indians, 5 6, 5:4
vs Hugodore, 5 12, 5:5
vs Nonpareils, 5 19, 5:5
vs Akron, 5 13, 5:6

Calets
vs Goosetown, 5 21, 5:4
vs Pilots, 5 21, 5:5

Canton
vs Barberton, tie, 5 31, 5:5
vs Barberton, 5 13, 5:4
vs Marietta, 5 21, 5:5

Centrals
vs Barberton Imperial, 5 9, 5:4

Cincinnati
vs Sharon, 5 30, 5:3

Clippers
vs Superbas, 5 20, 5:7
vs Planets, 5 19, 5:4

1904

BASEBALL - SEMI PROFESSIONAL - Clipppers (Cont)

vs Lelandale, 5 22, 5:3
vs Barberton, tie game, 5 2, 5:4

C A C
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 6, 5:5
vs Belt Line, tie, 5 17, 5:4

Coshocton
vs Akron, 5 22, 5:2
vs Newkirk, 5 23, 5:6
vs Warmick, 5 24, 5:3
vs All Vernon, 5 31, 5:5

Cuyahogas
vs Buckeyes, 5 23, 5:4
vs Arlington, 5 21, 5:4
vs E and Blues, 5 9, 5:2
vs Gypsyagas, 5 22, 5:5
vs Blues, 5 12, 5:2
vs Indians, 5 19, 5:3
vs All Stars, 5 10, 8:5

Eries
vs Centrals, 5 1, 6:4
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 20, 5:5

Eurekas
vs Nonpareils, 5 9, 5:4
vs Gypsyagas, 5 31, 5:3
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 27, 5:5
vs Centinela, 5 11, 5:4
vs Bedford, 5 21, 6 (3):4
vs Gypsyagas, 5 1, 5:4
vs Stirling, 5 0, 5:5
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:4

Gothic Sharks
vs Scribbs, 5 9, 5:3
vs Postoffice, 5 26, 7:2

Grace House
vs South Ends, 5 16, 5:4
vs Eries, 5 14, 5:4

Grays
vs Warmick, 5 11, 5:3

Greentown
vs Blues, 5 27, 5:5

Hercules
vs Young Eurekas, 5 19, 5:3
vs Pilots, 5 13, 5:6

Homestead
vs Ohio Works, 5 24, 5:6

Imperials
vs Crescents, 5 26, 5:4
vs Lelandale, 5 16, 5:4
vs Barberton Olympics, 5 31, 5:5
vs Goosetown Sluggers, 5 31, 5:5
vs Barberton Olympics, 5 31, 5:5

Indians
vs Akron, 5 2, 5:1
vs Hugodore, 5 9, 5:3
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 22, 5:5
vs Buckeyes, 5 6, 5:4
vs Brittains, 5 13, 5:5
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 20, 5:2
vs Gypsyagas, 5 25, 5:4
vs Clew Sterling, 5 15, 5:2
vs Gypsyagas, 5 15, 5:2
vs Gypsyagas, 5 22, 5:3
vs Nonpareils, 5 11, 5:4

Kent
vs Alliance, 5 25, 8:2
vs Sharon, 5 10, 4:3
vs Warren, 5 11, 5:3
vs Canton, 5 16, 5:4
vs Warren, 5 17, 5:6
vs Hugodore, 5 10, 5:3
vs Marietas, 5 22, 5:3
vs All Cleveland, 5 25, 5:3
vs Barberton, 5 27, 5:4
vs Jules, 5 28, 5:5
vs Akron, 5 1, 5:4
vs Buckeyes, 5 25, 5:5
vs Euclid Beach, 5 3, 5:5

Krumroy
vs North Springfield, 5 25, 6:2

Lancaster
vs Narasfield, 5 14, 5:4
vs Mt Vernon, tie, 5 21, 5:5
vs Mt Vernon, 5 1 game dh, 5 23, 5:7

McNees
vs Barberton, 5 7, 5:5

Mercantile
vs Clerks, 5 31, 5:5
vs City Officials, 5 26, 5:2
vs Potters, 5 4, 5:3
vs Hugodore, 5 11, 5:3
vs Hugodore, 5 10, 5:3

Midgels
vs Imperials, 5 23, 5:3

Pogadore
vs Arlington, 5 20, 4:4
vs Buckeyes, 5 27, 5:4
vs Gypsy Falls, 5 2, 5:4
vs Gypsyagas, 5 8, 5:6
vs Gypsyagas, 5 11, 5:4

Mt Vernon
vs Zanesville, 5 14, 5:6
vs Lancaster, tie, 5 21, 5:5
vs Lancaster, dh, 5 23, 5:7
vs Coshocton, 5 30, 5:3

Nurseries
vs Lelandale, 5 20, 4:6

Ohio Works
vs Euclid, 5 20, 5:2
vs Canton, 5 14, 5:3
vs Ohio Works, 5 15, 5:5
vs Ohio Works, 5 16, 5:3
vs Marietta, 5 24, 5:3
vs Sharon, 5 20, 5:5
vs Warren, 5 31, 5:3
vs Sharon, 5 9, 5:4

vs Hurdes, 5 4, 5:3
vs Macedonia, 5 8, 5:4
vs Kent, 5 21, 5:5
vs Barberton, 5 25, 5:1
vs Akron, 5 27, 5:2
vs Akron, 5 3, 5:2
vs Marietta, 5 24, 5:3
vs Hugodore, 5 11, 5:3
vs Hugodore, 5 10, 5:3
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
vs Hugodore, 5 15, 5:2
BASEBALL - SEMI PROFESSIONAL - Stirlings (Cont)

vs Walsawas, My 17, 5:5
Superbas
vs Kent HS, Jy 26, 5:5
Tigers
5 vs Pirates, Jy 12, 6:3
Twinsburg
vs Barrowville, S 19, 5:5
Urbana
vs Piqua, Jy 24, 5:5

Warren
vs Ohio Works, Jy 27, 5:4
vs Canton, Jy 13, 5:5
vs Akron, Jy 15, 5:4
vs Akron, Jy 16, 5:2
vs Castles, Jy 23, 5:6
vs Milly, Jy 25, 5:2
vs Youngstown, Jy 20, 5:5
vs Kent, Jy 11, 5:3
vs Superbas, Ag 2, 5:4
vs Queen's, Jy 25, 5:5
vs Akron, F 24, 5:2
Youngstown
vs Kent, Ag 9, 5:3
Zanesville

vs Akron, Jy 14, 5:5
vs Akron, Jy 21, 5:5
vs Akron, F 24, 5:6
vs Ohio Works, S 21, 5:4

Youngstown Hill Grays vs White Eagles, Ap 4, 5:4
Goofing High vs Burger Iron & Wire works, Ap 26, 5:4
Regulars vs Yarnigans, Jy 6, 5:2
FAC vs Barberton, Jy 9, 6:3
Young Independents vs South End Tigers, Jy 16, 5:4
Barberton Stars vs Clippers, Jy 19, 5:4
Second Eureka vs Gruent Star, Jy 19, 5:4
Akron Underwood vs Tallmadge, Jy 25, 5:4
Young Indians vs Parks, Jy 31, 5:4
Young Indians vs Mixed Pickles, My 31, 5:4
East Akron Shammers vs Star Bloomer Girls, Je 7, 5:4

KENT

Goodrich vs Republic Rubber, Je 13, 5:3
Akron Blue vs Mogadore, Je 13, 5:5
Rain vs Water, Je 23, 5:6
Rain vs Water, Je 23, 6:2
Barberton Business Assn vs Barberton Pottery, Je 20, 5:3
Barberton merchants vs Barbers, Jy 22, 6:3
North End vs South End, Jy 26, 5:4
City Hall vs Lewis & Strong, Jy 20, 5:3
Folsky Drygoods vs Jarge Bros, Jy 30, 5:4
Fos vs Newspapers, Ag 2, 5:3
Jarge Bros vs Long - Hoover, tie game, Ag 9, 5:5
Long vs Hoover, tie game, Ag 9, 5:5
Spicer vs Shapoffs, Ag 24, 5:6
Barberton Fire vs Lewis & Strong, Jy 26, 5:5
Barberton Eagles vs Kentnow Stars, S 1, 5:4
Akron Blue vs Peninsula, S 6, 5:4
Second Imperial vs Crescents, Jy 10, 5:6
Kent Barons vs Akron, S 24, 5:4

Biltmore, GL 12 (Freemont)
Injured man attacked by bald eagle, F 26, 7:1

Bucktail

Prof. C. C. Olin delivers commencement address, Ap 18, 6:6
Bucktail vs. Canal, 0:10
Special election called to vote for new town hall bonds, 0:25, 3:3

Marietta HS, SUMA ME

Barco metal on rapid resination from bd of lady visitors of Soldiers' & Sailors' Orphanage.
Home at Xenia, S 21, 4:4; claims its cog
trustee Capt. Peter P. Dowling with ruining girl
inmates is in possession of gov. 0 12, 3:4;
recs summons to appear as witness in
investigation of home, H 18, 1:5

Biltmore (OH), F 19, 1:5

Office destroyed by fire, F 19, 1:5

Bucktail Col. D 10

Appeal for purchase of silver service for SS
Olive made by Gov. Byron T. Herrick, Je 2, 1:2

Balgren, Joesph
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 3:1

Balka, E M

Dolg with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7;
fined, son Earl F dismissed, Ag 25, 1:6;
milk permit revoked by bd of health, D 10, 3:4

Grace House vs Alto House, D 31, 5:5
Red Ribbon vs Peerless, H 5, 5:3
Red Ribbon vs Peerless, H 12, 5:4
BASDE, CHARLES (Howrville)
Held in death of Mr Hay, 0 4, 2:2
BASK, ROBERT
Charged with blocking street crossing, Mr 18, 3:1; discharged, Mr 22, 3:6
BASSET, WILLIAM L (Northampton)
Attaches Puriatt Milling co property in wage collection suit, Mr 18, 3:3
BASSET, HILTON
Sued for divorce by wife flora, Jn 30, 1:4; divorce granted, Mr 31, 1:5
BASTELE, WILLIAM
Denied new trial in swindling conviction, Mr 9, 6:3
BATEMAN (ID), ELIZABETH
Death, Jn 25, 3:1; 3:4; will filed, Jy 9, 4:6; will probated, Jy 14, 5:5; Mary Bates an apptd executor of estate, Jy 14, 7:6
BATES, AR
Defends character of John He Farland, declares sentence on assault charge excessive, ltr, F 10, 6:4
BATES, AR CO
With 5 others named in judgment suit by Falls Savings & Loan assn, D 9, 12:2
BATES, GEORGE D
Offers to buy assets of Akron Savings bank, Ag 19, 1:6; hearing on offer opens, S 14, 1:6; purchase approved by ct, S 15, 1:6
Name substituted for that of William Buchtel in suit against A A Arbogast and 7 others, suit against William Baird dismissed, S 26, 3:3
Names Charles II Hawer in collection suit, D 24, 5:4
Wins case against Columbia Medico co, D 13, 10:5
BATTERS, JOHN NEILTON
Death, S 15, 3:1; blog, S 19, 1:7; will probated, D 20, 4:3
BAUER, JOSEPH (Sauer) (Towville)
Held on petit larceny chp, Hy 26, 3:5
BAUER, LOUIS (R) (Sterling)
Arrested on theft charge, declared demised, Jy 20, 2:3
BAUER, WILLIAM E (Millersburg)
Body found, thought struck by train, Ap 4, 2:4
BAUER, HELEN ST (WAYNE)
Will filed for probate, Jl 10, 10:4; W T Vaughan an apptd adver of estate, Jl 20, 3:7
BAUG, (Youngstown)
Recs threatening ltr, S 30, 2:3

1904

BAUGH, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to Canton Workhouse for robbery of Henry Hurley res., My 11, 8:2
BAUGH (AI), A B (Mansfield)
Recs bombing threat, D 26, 2:3
BAUGH, JAMES
Kissing with son Colonel (Medina Gazette), C 3, 6:2
BAUGH (CM2), DAVID (Lima)
Elected delegate to Sunday school conv., Jl 17, 8:2
BAUGH, JAMES C
Will filed, Jy 27, 1:6
BAUHA, JAMES (Bartville)
Vacant farm house destroyed by fire, D 9, 3:4
BAUHA, H (Green)
Summer house destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 17, 6:3
BAUGH, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Jl 15, 6:5
Names James Quirk filling co in breach of contract suit, S 10, 1:5
BAUHA, JAMES (C)
Named by KIST co in suit to collect light bill, Jc 13, 3:4
BAUGH, JOHN
Money and equitable relief actions brought by Katherine Baughn dismissed, Jl 21, 5:4
BAUHA, MARION
Money and equitable relief actions brought against Jonas BaugHN SYSTEM dismissed, Jl 21, 5:4
BAUGH, WILLIAM L
Names NOT in damage suit, Jl 13, 0:4; win suit, S 10, 3:3
BAUGH, WILLIAM
Divorced by wife Gertrude M, F 29, 6:5
BAUGH, LAWRENCE (North Dayton)
Fatally injured in Allen street fire, Jl 18, 3:4
BAUGH, JOHN (Sherwood)
Died from scald recd in train collision, D 29, 4:5
BAUGH, EUGENE (Belle Vernon)
Attacked and robbed, C 11, 2:2
BAUGH, ANNA
Named by mother Keziah France in petition to foro her help in maintenance and care, Jy 11, 3:3
With brother David France named in collection suit brought by sister Mrs Martha Henry, J 15, 12:5; with brother files motion to have suit dismissed, D 28, 3:5

1904

BAUHA, GEORGE (Buckeye Park)
Injured in interurban collision, S 28, 3:5
BAUHA, GEORGE
Jacob Blaus an apptd aud of estate, M 5, 10:2
BASE, WILLIAM E (Barberton)
Foreclosure suit brought by Charles Isbell begins, Jl 13, 6:5; loses judgment, Jl 10, 6:5
BAUHA, D (Sharon)
Injured when log rolls on leg, Jr 23, 6:4
BAUHA, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Sue, Jy 27, 1:2
BAUHA, WILLIAM
Given suspended time and sentence on chg of conspiring with Cora Davis, F 17, 4:2
BAUHA, WILLIAM
Appr cbmber and registration exam but, Jl 20, 2:3
BAUHA, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Sue, S 19, 2:3
BAUHA, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
William C Taylor an apptd guardian, M 23, 5:5
BAUHA, WILLIAM G (C Youngstown)
Killed in train-wagon collision, N 4, 2:3
BAUGHA, JOSEPH (Circleville)
Shoots and wounds wife, Je 2, 2:3
BAUGHA, J
Vacation of portion sought in petition, O 1, 7:6
BAUGHA, LOU
Partial rept filed by executor of estate, D 10, 3:1
BAUGHA, JOHN (L)
Defends amendments to Brannock music local option bill, Ap 25, 4:5
BAUGHA, JOHN (L)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 6:3
BAUGHA, JOHN (L)
Injured in train collision, Jl 8, 9:2
BAUGHA, JOSEPH
Assigns grocery chattels to R H Wanamaker, Jl 15, 3:5
Inventory of estate filed by R H Wanamaker, F 4, 4:3
BAUGHA, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 6:1
BAUGHA, JOHN
Injured when thrown from gasoline spadeer, Ag 27, 12:2
BAUGHA, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
BAUGHA, JOHN
Fined for recg money under false pretenses, Je 13, 1:6

1904

BUFTON, HARRY
Names N Otis Hower in personal injury suit, Ag 8, 8:3; motion filed to compel none definite petition, S 12, 3:4; files amended petition, N 4, 8:6
Motion filed in personal damage suit against Akron Wood Working co, N 14, 6:6
BUFTON, JOHN
Sued by, Ap 7, 2:3
BUFTON, JACOB
Files voluntary bankruptcy petition, O 14, 4:3; declared bankrupt, creditors notified of hearing, C 15, 4:3
BUFTON, JAMES R
Sued for divorce by wife Isla, Ap 28, 4:3
BUFTON, WILLIAM
Injunction brought by Cora, Eva, and Roscoe, Grove crossed, plts' appeal filed, Jy 10, 1:6
BUFTON, WALT (Tiffin)
Fatiugly injured when hurled from wagon, F 13, 2:7
BUFTON, T (East Newark)
Killed when struck by train, My 31, 8:3
BUFTON, VE
Seeling ord passed by council, Jy 21, 4:7
BUFTON, WILLIAM (Marion)
Repts finding large amount of gold money, Jy 25, 2:3

BUFTON, J T (Clev)
Testifies in grand jury investigation of bank failure relating details of involvement with Mrs Cassie L Dacawick, D 15, 1:1; pleads not guilty when arraigned with Mrs Dacawick, D 17, 1:1; bound to grand jury on chg of misappropriating bank funds, D 5, 1:1; taken to Clev to face chg, D 5, 1:2; admits that he and Cashier Spear endorsed note of Mrs Cassie L Dacawick, D 6, 1:1; admits notes born name of Andrew Carnegie, D 6, 9:3; states these affairs were known to Dr Dacawick, D 13, 1:2; indicted on embezzlement chg by fed grand jury, D 14, 1:1
BUFTON, J T (Clev)
Relates story of Citizens Hall bank swindle at Oberlin, D 10, 1:1
BUFTON, W H (Toledo)
Cigs with unprofessional conduct as result of newspaper sketch, F 15, 7:2
BUFTON, ETHAN A
Named by Mrs Sarah Hockken in malpractice suit, Jy 2, 12:1
BELLE, ANNA
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 16, 3:5
BELLE, JOHN
Disorderly conduct charge continued, My 5, 4:3
BELLE, JOSEPH AND ANN
Named in collection suit brought by Edwin D Goates, S 7, 3:1; lose suit by default, D 19, 6:4
BELLE, THOMAS (Findlay)
Injured by explosion at Lake Shore Livery Co, My 23, 1:3
BELSHE, JUDD
Robbed, Edward Clark held, Ag 15, 1:6
BELSHE, O.O. (Horwich)
James Waller and Charles Franklin in property damage suit, Je 15, 1:4; answer filed to amended and supplemental petition, S 6, 3:1
BELSHE, THOMAS J.
Residence robbed, S 26, 3:2
BELSHE (DR), ELLIHAN A
Files demurrer in malpractice suit brought by Sarah H Obeen, ag 2, 2:4; amended petition and affidavit filed, N 14, 6:6; files cross petition, D 16, 2:2
BELL, G. O. (Gainesville)
Suits warrants against D F Bower and Archie Bell charging criminal libel, F 5, 2:1
BELL, GEORGE (Fruinville)
Burned when Mrs Sarah Fredeburg's res is destroyed by fire, Jy 25, 4:3
BELL, H W (Clev)
Arrested for drunk and disorderly conduct, D 11, 9:3
BELL, JACOB
James Sebastian A Dell and others in real estate suit, eject from issues of appraisal and sale, Je 27, 3:1
BELL, JOSIPH (St Clairsville)
 Kills James C Atten, held, Mr 16, 2:4
BELL, ROBERT
Held on larceny charge, Dr 16, 1:7
BELL, RUBE
James C Bell adjudged guardian, Ap 4, 6:7
BELL (FALAFAL), NOAH (Staunton)
Wounds Brooks Holland during scuffle, D 10, 2:2
BELL, GUTLEY (Coles)
Killed when caugh beneath marble slab, N 3, 2:2
BELL, OSSER (Goes)
Died of burns recd when powder press mill explodes, D 1, 2:2
BELL, ADALBERT
Divorce suit by wife Zelia Hay dismissed, F 14, 8:4
BELL (GUNT), JOHN W
Civil trial ordered on alleged misconduct, Ap 13, 7:2
BELL, SAMUEL A
Named in real estate suit brought by addax Isabel Bell, probate of issues appraisal and sale order, F 27, 3:1
BELL, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny charge, F 5, 6:5
BELL, JOHN
Attorney's fee secured by Mrs Grace Ellisworth, F 27, 7:7
BELL, JOHN
Indicted for improving st, Ap 12, 7:7; or authorizing property assessment for improvement, F 10, 6:1; Jy 2, 9:6; or to sell bonds passed, Je 14, 9:6; O 11, 4:7; notice given for bonds for improvement from Wacker Ave to Bowery st, Je 29, 7:7; Jy 6, 6:7; paying contr award to John Homan, Jy 22, 3:5; Jg 2, 7:3; tor to levy on adjoining property passed by council, S 13, 6:7
BELL AND JONES CO (Clydia)
Increases capital stock, F 15, 1:4
BELL, JUDD
Suits Otto Schrock with embezzling co funds, Jy 11, 1:7
BELL, JOHN
Mayor Billmeyer elected, N 11, 2:2
BELL, MICHAEL
Recs gift from Andrew Carnegie, Mr 17, 2:3
BELL, JOHN
Named in collection suit by Alice V Chenoweth, Je 11, 6:8; suit settled, Mr 15, 6:1
BELL, MICHAEL
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct charge, D 27, 4:4
BELLSTEIN, LOUIS H
Named in collection suit by Ft Wayne Smelting & Refining Co, Ag 25, 4:3
BELL, PAUL MCELHANNAN
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, N 7, 1:7
BEHIS, FRANK M
Pays annual visit to city, N 17, 6:2
BEHIS, FRANK M
Agreed to act as trustee of Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphan's home by Gov Herrick, Ag 12, 2:3
BEHIS, FRANK M
Injured when caught in machine while working, O 11, 1:5
BEHIS, FRANK M
Died of gunshot wound in horse tampering, Jy 6, 4:2; obit settled, Jy 7, 3:5
BEHIS, JACOB
With Louis V Wallace collection suit brought by Akron roofing co appealed, D 6, 5:6
BEHIS, FRANK M
Named in collection suit brought by Akron roofing co, D 31, 3:1; motion filed by Jacob Greenfield, N 17, 3:1; granted leave to file answer, D 7, 4:7
BEHIS, JACOB
In real estate partition suit by Charles Coley, Mr 25, 4:4; losses verdict, Jy 1, 7:4; sale of property confirmed, Mr 12, 1:3; property offered for sale by sheriff, Jy 14, 2:7; 4:7
BEHIS, JACOB M
With Helliene Bone age suit brought by Edward Boore, Je 15, 3:5
BEHIS, JACOB M
Losses judgment in collection suit brought by Second trust bank, Mr 11, 6:4
BEHIS, JACOB M
BEHIS, JACOB M
Affidavit in divorce suit brought by wife Helliene Bone age suit from files, Ap 15, 7:5; divorce suit begins, Je 29, 8:1; trial, Jy 1, 3:1; dismissed, Jy 1, 7:4
BEHIS, JACOB M
Appeals alimony case filed by wife, Jy 2, 2:5; cross petition dismissed, Jy 2, 12:1
BEHIS, JACOB M
Temporary alimony suit brought by wife Helliene Bone age suit, Ag 26, 4:4
BEHIS, JACOB M
Files answer and cross petition in divorce suit by wife Helliene Bone age suit, S 22, 6:5; motion filed by wife, S 22, 1:6
BENAHAY, S F (Guy Falls)
Horses and livery stable equipment sold at auction, D 10, 9:1
BENAOZ, MARTIN (Barberton)
House not guilty to burglary, J 12, 6:3; Proceed over to police, J 13, 3:3; Committed to penitentiary for housebreaking, N 14, 3:1

BENON, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Said with assault and battery by Zella Morgan, J 13, 6:2; trial on assault and battery begins, N 14, 3:1
BENSON, W B. See SABERDA, W B
BENSON, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Petition for aid in obtaining release of wife held by Austrian authorities, N 30, 3:4
BENSON, WILLIAM
Refused in civil action in debt, sentence by Gov. Byron T. Herrick, Ap 16, 10:4; Confesses so., at John G. Stoudt, J 6, 5:8; Executed at penitentiary for murder, J 3, 2:3
BENSON, W B.
Improvement assessment against residents of Derry, authorized by council, N 15, 3:7; Ord. to assess for paving passed by council, J 6, 4:8; J 2, 5:6; Notice for bids for paving from N 11 to Sunner st., J 28, 5:6; Ord. to issue bonds for improvement passed by council, Ap 23, 7:7; Ord. to lay on adjoining property passed by council, J 13, 6:7
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BENZ, MICHAEL (Streetsville)
Robbed and murdered, J 5, 2:3
BIBBO, JOHN (Youngstown)
Said for stabbing Ben John P. Barry, J 9, 7:2
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Youngstown, J 13, 2:2; Declared insane, D 24, 2:2
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Files petition in bankruptcy, H 1, 4:7
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Said and wounded during argument with John Tod, H 21, 2:3
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Said for stabbing Ben John P. Barry, J 9, 7:2
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Youngstown, J 13, 2:2; Declared insane, D 24, 2:2
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Said for stabbing Ben John P. Barry, J 9, 7:2
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Youngstown, J 13, 2:2; Declared insane, D 24, 2:2
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Said for stabbing Ben John P. Barry, J 9, 7:2
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Youngstown, J 13, 2:2; Declared insane, D 24, 2:2
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Water tank bursts at Kenton, Ag 9, 1:5
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BILL (EFFIE), T E (Oberlin)
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Application for their reappearance made, Ap 27, 1:6

BILLION (R)
Ramponei wins Akron city championship,
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Stanford, R., s, N 29, 3:1
Starnah, Albert, s, Je 13, 3:1
Stansfield, Louis, s, Jy 0, 3:1
Starnwood, Elbert A., d, Ja 29, 3:1
Stark, Louis, d, Ja 20, 3:4
1904

BIRTHS (Cont)

Tisch, John, d, Je 6, 3:6
Tingle, John, s, Hr 2, 3:1
Tizz, James, s, S 1, 3:1
Tobin, W T, d, Ky 25, 3:1
Township, H A, s, S 22, 7:2
Township, Herbert A, s, S 15, 3:1
Township, Harvey W, d, F 2, 3:5
Treen, Harry R, s, Ap 14, 3:1
Tressell, J B d, Ag 10, 3:1
Treffman, Berneis, d, Jy 20, 3:2
Tuckley, WH, d, Hr 14, 3:1
Tult, Joseph H, d, Hr 21, 3:3
Turner, Henry, s, O 15, 3:1
Tynan, H H, s, Hr 9, 3:1
Ungermann, Henry, s, Ap 14, 3:1
Uplinger, C, d, N 2, 4:6
Van Caspen, C T, d, Je 20, 3:1
Vandersall, Dan, s, Ag 10, 10:7
Vandersall, William, d, Ja 29, 3:3
Venner, A W, s, Je 6, 3:6
Vest, Taladge, s, Ag 10, 3:1
Vorconom, Herman, d, N 7, 3:1
Villard, A J, d, Je 20, 3:1
Vogt, Joseph, s, O 11, 3:1
Von Gunten, Crist, s, Jy 13, 3:1
Walker, Alfred P, d, F 10, 3:1
Walker, George, s, Ag 24, 3:1
Walkup, R A, d, N 17, 3:1
Wall, Clarence, s, S 1, 7:1
Wall, Thomas H, s, D 14, 3:4
Wallace, Louis V, d, S 22, 7:2
Wallace, Thomas, d, O 10, 3:1
Wallen, Charles, d, My 18, 3:5
Wanam, Grant, d, D 30, 3:1
Warburton (Or), s, W 2, 4:6
Washington, d, Je 18, 3:1
Waters, O C, s, F 17, 6:6
Watson, T O, d, Je 25, 3:6
Webb, Frank, son, S 22, 7:2
Weber, William, s, M 2, 3:1
Weber, Augustus, triplet girls, Ag 26, 4:5
Weber, Fred N, d, O 15, 3:1
Weber, Otto, s, D 14, 3:4
Weeks, Charles, s, Ja 27, 3:3
Weida, Harry, s, S 22, 7:2
Weidner, Vinet, d, Je 2, 3:1
Weiseth, Frank, d, M 31, 3:1
Weiss (Mrs), Jacob, d, O 15, 3:1
Welch, C H, d, My 16, 3:1
Welker, A, d, Jy 8, 3:1
Welker, Charles, s, O 20, 3:1

1904

BIRTHS (Cont)

Wells, Edward W, N 8, 31
Wells, W M, s, Je 27, 3:6
Welt, B W, s, D 29, 3:1
Welt, Clyde, d, Je 3, 3:3
Welt, Fark E, d, Je 1, 4:5
Werne, Anthony, s, N 4, 3:1
Werner, F E, s, Jy 18, 3:1
Westler, Cleatus D, s, Ap 14, 3:1
West, Maxwell, s, N 8, 3:1
Weltmore, Frank, son, M 25, 3:1
Veltel, Fred, d, Ja 14, 3:1
Veltel, Jacob, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Wheeler, Edward C, s, O 2, 3:3
Wheeler, Charles L, s, Ja 27, 3:1
Wheeler, Walter A, s, Je 6, 3:1
Weller, William, d, N 21, 3:1
Whitaker, L H, d, Jy 2, 3:6
Wille, Sherman, s, Ap 18, 3:1
Whithead, William, s, O 19, 4:6
Whitman, Carl H, d, Ap 27, 3:1
Whitney, William, daughter, Ap 20, 3:1
Whitney, Matthew, d, Jy 27, 3:2
Widerstein, Charles, d, Jy 16, 3:1
Wiedemann, John, s, Je 29, 3:1
Wickoff, Edward, d, Ap 5, 3:1
Wilhelm, E, s, D 21, 3:3
Wilhelm, George, s, Ap 28, 3:1
Williams, E G, d, Ja 27, 3:3
Williams, Harry, s, F 12, 3:1
Williams, John L, s, D 0, 3:1
Williamson, Clement, d, S 22, 7:2
Willard, Charles, d, My 10, 6:6
Winebrenner, Calvin, d, Je 6, 3:6
Wines, John M, s, O 1, 3:1
Wingerter, George, s, Ag 8, 3:5
Wise, B P, s, N 17, 3:1
Wise, W Oliver, d, Jy 11, 3:1
Wilson, Donald, d, Je 18, 3:6
Wolf, Clebert, s, Jy 2, 3:6
Wolf, Walter, d, Ag 25, 3:1
Wolf, William, s, Ja 18, 3:1
Wolfe, S N, s, D 17, 3:1
Wolfsperger, W S, s, My 18, 3:5
Woolweaver, Louis, s, S 22, 7:2
Wormold, Charles, s, Je 2, 3:1
Worrell, Ellis, s, N 12, 3:1
Wright, David, d, My 10, 3:1
Wykoff, William, d, Jy 8, 3:1
Yack, C, d, O 10, 3:1
Yack, Lewis, s, Ag 24, 3:1

1904

BIRTHS (Cont)

Yost, Adam, s, Mr 16, 3:1
Youngblood, E A, s, F 24, 3:1
Yost, Nick, d, D 29, 3:3
Zahmisher, Elmer J, s, Ap 2, 3:1
Zemakie (Zemakie), Louis, d, D 2, 3:2
Zolton, V, d, Ja 12, 3:1
Zueltel, August, s, My 27, 3:1
Zurich, Joseph H, s, N 15, 3:1
Zweiser, Edward, d, F 23, 3:1

BISHOP, EDMOND

Wins verdict in restraining suit brought by
Robert E Milhoff, d 21, 8:4

BISHOP (Miss), EMA

Held for insanity proceedings, Ag 6, 10:2; acquitted, Ag 8, 1:7

BISHOP, G E (Clev)

Injured with son William by falling cable,
Mr 20, 5:4

BISHOP, GEORGE H

Damage suit against George E Eltz and Fred E
Smith settled, Mr 17, 3:4

BISHOP, HARRY

Arrested and ordered out of town on chg of
begging, D 27, 4:4

BISHOP, WILLIAM (Turkeyfoot Lake)

Cottage destroyed by fire, Ag 16, 6:3

BISSELL (Mrs), H (Zanesville)

Daughter Vina injured in fall, Mr 30, 7:3

BITTER, ALBERT

Sued for divorce by wife Carney, D 7, 6:2

BITTON, IDA A

Names Mrs Frances McGillvuddy in collection
suit, Jy 10, 3:1; answer filed by Schatzinger
Consoy Realty Co, Ag 13, 10:3;
Schatzinger Realty Co petitions ct to dismiss
suit against Timothy D and Frances
McGillvuddy, Ag 25, 1:7; cross petitions
filed by deft, O 5, 6:5

BITTNER, CHARLES (Toledo)

Drama when boat overturns, Je 6, 2:2

BITTNER, JOHN

Arrested on wife beating chg, Ag 24, 6:2;
fined, Ap 26, 3:1

BIXLER, HENRY

Named in warrant for destruction of property
by Canton-Akron By Co, Jy 12, 6:6; complaint
against him dismissed in probate ct, Jy 13,
3:4
BLAKEY, JEROME (Canton)

Repudiated dem party in face of probable appoint to bd of elections, Yt 30, 2:3

BLAKEY, WILLIAM C

Suicide, S 24, 1:3; S 25, 3:3; S 27, 2:2; body remains unclaimed, S 26, 4:5; description of body filed in probate ct, 0 1, 3:1; body still unclaimed, 0 3, 4:3; will probated, 0 20, 8:2

BLAKESLEE, JESSE C

Fared from Ohio State reformatory, Yt 29, 5:1; barred from entering Summit county on penalty of being returned to reformatory, Ag 22, 3:3

BLAIR

Groceries ruined when wagon upsets, Jt 25, 12:2

BLANCHARD, GRIN J

Nominated in rent collection suit by George Cox, Ht 30, 4:5; appeal filed in judgment suit brought by Cox, ap 27, 4:5

BLAIR, JOHN

Fined for refusing to send his daughter to school, Je 8, 1:6

BLAKEY, HARRY

Granted divorce from wife Sarah, Ap 25, 8:2

BLAIR, ALICE H

Will filed, F 24, 5:4

BLAIR, J

Injured when steam heater explodes at O F Goodrich co, Je 2, 1:6

BLECKHOFF, OTTO

Injured in clay grinder, F 13, 1:5

BLENNING, N

Sued for divorce by wife Nettie, F 24, 4:1

BLENNING (GTT), WILLIAM (Athens)

Wounded in attack by members of 14th regt US army on 5th regt ONG provost guard, Ag 21, 1:7

BLENNING, DWY (Scioto County)

Stabbed, William Mc Grow sought, Nt 21, 2:2

BLINN, LULA

Fined for being inmate of brothel, Je 27, 3:5

BLINN, NELSON

Arrested on charge of residing in brothel, released on bond, 0 3, 3:6; fined, 0 6, 4:3

BLINZLEY, JOSEPH

Files protest against wet victory in Black River two local option election, Ap 6, 2:3

BLISS, A N & CO

Money suit of E D Frith appealed, S 13, 3:5

BLISS, GRANT

Promoted to position of Penna rr co claim agent, My 14, 3:2

BLISS, LEWIS (Northfield)

Died of apoplexy, Re 21, 5:2

BLISS, GEORGE W

Sued for divorce by wife Jose W, N 5, 9:4

BLISS, AUGUST

Arrested on charge of assault and battery, N 2, 8:1; pleads guilty, N 4, 5:1

BLISS, AUGUST

Arrested in assault on Alex Olsen during strike at Weber Camp 2 Lane Div Wellman, Seaver, Morgan Eng co, Ht 10, 3:3; jury selected for trial, Ht 11, 1:7; trial begins, Ht 15, 1:5; jury discharges when they fail to reach verdict, Ht 16, 6:5

Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 3:1

BLISS, JACOB

Sued by Hrs Bridget Wallace with rape of daughter Loretta, S 2, 6:1; released under bond, S 3, 10:1; bound to ct of common pleas on charge of criminal assault, S 8, 3:5

GROCERY store robbed, N 14, 6:7

BLISS, WILLIAM (Kent)

Fined for assault, Je 14, 7:4

BLISS

Sued on charge of robbing Longey's sugar house, D 9, 14:4

BLISS, OWEN (Barberton)

Fined for vagrancy, Ap 27, 6:2

BLISS (MG), HARRIET

Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:5

BLISS (MG), HARRIET

Arrested, plea guilty, fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 26, 8:4

BLISS, JOHN R

Purchases Clew World, O 21, 2:5

BLISSFIELD, JOHN C

With Albert T Page named as rector of Akron Savings Bank in collection suit, Ja 8, 6:5; seeks to have petition stricken from files, Ag 5, 3:1

BLISSINGHALE, W G (Bedford)

Fined for violating Real law, My 17, 2:3

BLISS, CHARLES E

Guardian ad litem, My 7, 3:5

BLISS, JOHN J (Kent)

Bound to ct on charge of breaking and entering railroad car, Ap 26, 8:3; sentenced to penitentiary, Ap 27, 4:6

BLITZ, LEVI (N. Jackson)

Killed when cut by scythe while mowing, Ag 20, 2:4

BLITZ, CHRIEP (Tiffin)

Shoots and wounds Dolly Vesper, commits suicide, Ja 18, 2:2

BLOND, ED (Toledo)

Killed when gun accidentally discharges, N 17, 2:3

BLIND, CLARENCE (New Waterford)

Killed when gun accidentally discharges while hunting, S 7, 2:5

BLAIR, EVA

Suicide, Ja 20, 2:5

BLAIR (CMO), V S (Fremont)

Charged with misconduct in office, Ja 11, 2:4

BLAIR, OWEN (Glosemo)

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

Trial of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2

BLAIR, ISAAC R

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

BLAIR, ISAAC R

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

Trial of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2

BLAIR, ISAAC R

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

TRIAL of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2

BLAIR, ISAAC R

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

TRIAL of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2

BLAIR, OWEN

Killed when gun accidentally discharges, N 17, 2:3

BLAIR, OWEN

Killed when gun accidentally discharges, N 17, 2:3

BLAND, HENRY

Dismissed from charge of malicious destruction of property, Ag 24, 6:5

BLOSTEAD, JOHN

Killed in train-st car collision, D 9, 11:1; D 10, 11:1

BLOSTEAD, WILLIAM

Named in collection suit filed by George and Francis Armitage, D 20, 10:4

Unable to pay judgment secured by Frank L Rowles, Ja 3, 4:1

BLOSTEAD (MG), ANNA

Death, D 21, 3:1; 8:4; will filed in probate ct, D 30, 7:1

BLOSTEAD, HENRY

Henry H Hagelbarger apptd admr of estate, Ja 25, 7:7; 8:7

BLOSTEAD (MG), ANNA

Resigned as mail carrier, S 16, 6:5

BLOSTEAD, JOHN

Applt junctor at Baird ave school, Je 13, 6:3

BLOSTEAD, WILLIAM

Sadie A Norton apptd guardian, Ht 16, 6:1

BLOSTEAD, A

Suit goes to jury, Ja 13, 3:5; found not guilty of chg, Ja 14, 3:1

BLOSTEAD, ISAAC

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

TRIAL of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2

BLOSTEAD, ISAAC

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ht 11, 1:7; alimony allowed wife, Ht 17, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by wife, My 17, 4:8; suit dismissed, O 10, 3:5

TRIAL of acct suit by Mrs Elizabeth Summer estate, Ja 1, 4:2; suit continues, Ja 14, 2:5; 4:5; exonerated, Ja 15, 3:4

Amended petition filed by Henry Robinson in suit, Ja 2, 2:2
BOLICK, LENA
Answer and denial filed in suit against Harvey Bolick, N 19, 12:4

BOLIER, SAMUEL
Sues wife Maggie for divorce, 62 11, 5:6

BOILSHA, (Mrs.) NAD
Fined for assault and battery on Mrs Catherine Belke, O 21, 10:4

BOLLING, JOHN (Rock House)
Develops blood poisoning, thought to be result of fly bite, S 22, 9:5

BOLLING, JOHN (Barberton)
Payment of claim against city authorized by council, J 1, 2:3

BOLTZ, DAVIDS
Names George and Jacob Demnoff in real estate partition suit, H 25, 4:4; verdict, J 1, 7:4; sale of property confirmed, J 12, 3:1

BOLTZ, JOHN
Names Amer Cereal co in amended petition filed in damage suit, F 26, 4:4; demurrer filed by Amer Cereal co, A 27, 4:5; files 2nd amended petition, S 9, 4:5; demurrer filed by Amer Cereal co, A 26, 3:3; order to petition in personal injury suit filed by Amer Cereal co, O 29, 8:7

BOMB EXPLOSIONS, PLOTS AND INJURIES
Mrs John J Lease and 3 daughters injured in dynamite blast, Henry Everingham, Bellefontaine, H 9, 2:4

Blowing up of non-union miners criticized, M 18, 4:4

 Attempt made to blow up St Mary’s reservoir, A 23, 1:3

 Plot to free prisoners by dynamiting jail frustrated, Coshocton, D 12, 2:2

 Dr A B Baughman recs threat to blow up bldg, Mansfield, O 26, 2:3

 Eureka Foundry dynamited, strikers suspected, Cinti 25, 10:3

 Oakwood prison destroyed by dynamite, D 31, 2:3

BOMMER, FREDERICK (Guin)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Joseph, N 13, 1:4

BONEDELL, (1902)
Adjudged insane, Ap 11, 3:4

BONEDELL, W S (Guin Falls)
Arraigned and returned to Guin Falls on charge of abandoning children, S 15, 3:5

BONIN, ED (Buycyrus)
Killed in fall from tree, O 6, 2:3

BONNELL, FIDEL (Fostoria)
Bound to grand jury on perjury charge, Ap 26, 2:5

BONNELL, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Appointed to police force by Mayor Killner, S 22, 2:2; appt to police dept confirmed by council, S 24, 2:2

BONNETT, WILLIAM, F. A. (Elyria)
Names City of Lorain in injunction suit, Ag 4, 2:3

BOOCH, E L
Pupils give piano recital, H 20, 3:1

BOOK DINNER DINNER
Attend Universalist ch services in body, Rev Edward S Mason gives special sermon, H 26, 5:2

BOOKS
Too much fiction read by Akron people in belief of Akron pub library bd, T 10, 2:2
Subject of lecture by Maria Parsons, T 11, 12:5

REVIEWS & NOTES
Hall conventions and platforms, O 1, 7:5
Anon: The High Road, O 15, 6:4
Deveridge (Sen), Albert J: The Russian Advance, Ja 16, 4:5
Braden, James A: Captives Three, O 31, 2:3; N 10, 4:6
Bromen, Frances: Granny’s Wonderful Chair, H 5, 7:4
Buchanan, Joseph R: Story of Labor Agitator, H 5, 8:6
Churchill, Winston: The Crossing, J 30, 7:3
Cook, Grace S Alice MacGowan: Huldah, J 30, 7:2
Cullum, Ridgwell: The Round Of The North, D 3, 4:3
Drenggole, Will Allen: The Best of Friends, D 17, 4:5
Ford, James L: The Brazen Calf, Ja 15, 4:6
Green Rev F M: Fifty Years of History, 1850-1900, N 3, 8:3
Hale, Edward Everett: New England History in Ballads, J 9, 4:6
Hawthorne, Nathaniel: Hawthorne and His Circle, J 9, 4:6
Hill, Headon: The Duke Decides, J 16, 4:4
BOOKS—REVIEWS AND NOTICS (Cont)

Rives, Hallie Erminie: Castaway, Jy 30, 7:3
Roberts, Prof.: Watchers of the Trains, Je 25, 8:3
Roberts, Prof.: The King of Mamzereke, S 24, 4:6
Roberts, Rowley: Harry Harr, S24, 4:5
Rothe, Dr William J: Rothe’s Shakespeare, D 10, 4:3
Saunders, Marshall: Nita-The Story of an Irish Settler, D 17, 4:5
Scribner, Harvey: A Messenger from Santa Claus, N 12, 9:4
Stephen’s: The Bright Face of Danger, Jy 16, 7:4
Tarbell: History of Standard Oil Co, Jy 9, 4:7
Taylor, Bert Laston: The Well in the Woods, N 12, 9:4
Thwaites, Reuben G: How George Rogers Clark Won the Northwest, Ja 16, 4:7
Trueblood, Sarah B: Cats by the Way, N 26, 4:6; D 3, 4:3; D 10, 4:3
Upward, Allen: Secret History of Today, J 1, 7:5
Van Dyke, Henry: Tennyson’s Idyls of the King, D 10, 4:3
Wade, Mary Hazleton: The Little Cousin Series, S 24, 4:6
Waldman, Marion W: Loyalty Island, D 17, 4:5
Womann Errant, The Jy 30, 7:4
BCH (COL), N2 (Lima)
—Fined for fighting, M 21, 4:5
BCH, ID (Springfield)
—Shot, John Silvers sought, M 31, 8:3
BCH, MELVIN
—Fined for carrying concealed weapons, D 31, 4:5
BCH, A & CO (Sandusky)
—Planted destroyed by fire, Je 22, 4:5
—Named by Alty-Gem Ellis in quo warranto suit to bar them from doing business in Ohio, Jy 1, 7:2
BCH, EMERY (Cuy Falls)
—Arrested and fined for petit larceny, F 10, 5:4
BCH, HENRY (Chiles)
—Choked to death by unknown assailant, M 21, 2:3
BCH (MHS), LUCY A
—Death Ag 30, 3:1; Ag 31, 8:3; will filed for probate, S 26, 5:5; estate sold at private sale to Mary Everett, D 20, 12:2
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BOOTH, OLLIN
Addresses Florence Crittenton circle at Grace House, Ag 1, 8:3

BOOTH, WALTER
Clothing taken by pranksters, Jy 31, 1:5

BOSS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, D 6, 8:4

BOSEMAN, JOHN (Yaphank)
Injured by premature blast at Eastern Ohio mine, Ag 27, 7:4

BOULIN, WILLIAM (Ashland)
Presents bill for opera house materials to council, Ag 10, 3:3

BOUR, H A
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ja 4, 3:5; hearing held, property ordered sold, F 17, 8:4; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, M 29, 7:7; discharged, Jy 3, 5:2

BOUR, LEISL
Placed on probation for non-support of family, Jy 3, 4:3

BOUR, JOHN
Bicycle stolen, Milford McKillen held, Ag 19, 6:5

BOWMAN, JOHN C (Dayton)
Injured with son Charles and another son in family stabbing and shooting affair, M 17, 2:3

BUCBEE, LELIE
Bitten by dog, Peter Nickel arrested, Ag 13, 12:4

BUDDER, LEWIS (Alvada)
Killed by lightning, Jy 20, 2:5

BUST, N A
Change of venue secured by Clev City r v co in money suit, Jy 22, 5:4

BUSTELL, ALON THE
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 2:1

BUSTON, OHIO
Failure of citizens to vote censured, ed, N 3, 4:1
—Criticized for decision not to entertain Filipino bd of World’s Fair Comrs, ed, M 14, 4:1

BUSTON TWP
Notice of redistricting precincts, Ag 30, 7:7
—Notice of bd of elections hearing, S 7, 5:1

BUSSELL, GEORGE ELLIOTT (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded, James Lackhart (Kinney) held, S 26, 2:3; dies from wounds inflicted by James Kinney, D 18, 2:3

BOUTZ, FRANK
Fined and sentenced for selling liquor without license, Ag 25, 4:2

BOW, JAMES (New Philadelphia)
Missing, D 22, 8:4

BOWERS (NSD), DANIEL D (Cinti)
Died, husband and 2 daughters ill from arsenic poisoning, Agnes Hausing held, M 21, 2:3

BOWMAN, COL
Average annual earnings of graduate discussed, ed, Jy 21, 4:1

BOUCHER, MCCABE (Hicksville)
Shot and wounded by Gottlieb Doty, Jy 29, 2:3

BOUCHER, COLUMBUS (Columbus)
Karrant issued for arrest on murder chg, N 26, 5:4
—Sent to grand jury on chg of suborning witnesses, N 28, 6:4

BOUCHER, PATRICIA
Petition in error filed by DACE r r in personal injury suit, Je 29, 6:1

BOUCHER, B F (Cleve)
Ongd with criminal libel in warrant signed by F W Bell, F 5, 9:1

BOUCHER, ELMER F
Ongd with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7

BOUCHER, JOHN
Indicted by Summit county grand jury on burglary and larceny chgs, Ja 19, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, Je 25, 1:5; Ja 26, 5:5

BOUCHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 6:3

BOUCHER, JOHN (Cinti)
Assaults Albert Hartzel at ball game, S 1, 5:3

BOUSQUET, C A (Alliance)
Wins state oratorical contest representing Wittenberg coll, F 10, 6:4

BOUSQUET, FRAK E (Lancaster)
Sup ct upholds right of city council to name depositories for city funds, F 17, 2:4

BOUSQUET, HANNAH E (Chillicothe)
Died from blood poisoning resulting from finger nail scratch, D 24, 2:2

BOUSER, HENRY H
Suicide, S 10, 2:2

BOUSQUET, C W
Suicide, N 25, 9:3
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BOWLING

BLUE RIBBONS

vs Cracker-Jacs, 2 games in 3, N 23, 7:4
vs S E Butchers, N 30, 5:4
vs Crescents, D 7, 8:4

BOWLING

vs H O’Neill, 3 games won, N 22, 5:6

BUCKEYES

vs Cascarets, Mr 22, 5:3
vs Red Ribbons, S 23, 7:4
vs Hoolligan, 3 games, N 23, 7:4
vs Rubbernecks, 2 out of 3 games, D 2, 15:2

CANTON GRANDS

vs Akron Grands, 2 games out of 3, S 23, 6:2.

CENTURIES

vs Polskys, 3 games, N 10, 6:4

CLEVELAND

vs Ideals, 2 games out of 3, S 26, 5:3
vs Akron, 2 games out of 3, O 1, 5:2
vs Akron, D 2, 9:2

COLONIALS

vs Grads, Je 11, 5:4

CRACKER JACKS

vs H O’Neill co, N 15, 5:3

CRESCENTS

vs Polsky’s, 3 games, N 25, 5:2

DAQUE BADS

vs J Koch, 3 games, N 15, 5:3
vs Upham-Brouse, 2 games in 3, N 23, 7:4
vs Gothic Sharks, N 30, 5:5
vs Selects, O 7, 8:5

DAUNTLESS

vs Huds, 3 games, Y 15, 5:3

EAST END TERRORS

vs Blue Ribbons, 2 out of 3 games, Mr 30, 5:2

ELKS

vs Red Ribbons, O 12, 5:3

FARMERS

vs Euclids, 3 games, 0 3, 5:3

GRANDS

vs Icorarents, Jr 9, 5:3
vs Snyder’s Co, Mr 4, 5:3
vs Buckeyes, 2 games out of 3, N 12, 5:4
vs South Ends, Mr 9, 5:2
vs Rubbernecks, 2 games out of 3, Mr 10, 5:1
vs Bachelors, Mr 22, 5:3
vs Snyder’s Co, 2 games out of 3, N 29, 5:4
vs Koons, 2 games out of 3, N 14, 5:2
vs Snyder’s Co, 3 games, O 19, 6:4
vs Bachelors, 3 games, Je 4, 5:3
vs Koons, Je 15, 5:6
vs Koons, Je 22, 5:5
vs Koons, Je 24, 5:5
vs Koons, Je 29, 5:4
vs Hoolligan, 3 games, N 18, 6:4
vs Red Ribbons, O 7, 8:4

IDEALS

vs Clev, 3 games, S 20, 5:6

J KUOIS

vs Tonawandas, 3 games, N 29, 5:5
vs Beacon Journals, O 8, 5:3

K of C

vs TOTAL, 2 games out of 3, O 1, 5:3

KEATS

vs TOTAL, 3 games, Mr 18, 5:3

KIRKWOODS

vs South End, Mr 4, 5:4
vs Snyder’s Co, Mr 8, 5:3
vs Red Ribbons, 2 games out of 3, N 15, 5:4
vs Rubbernecks, 3 games, Mr 18, 5:4
vs Colonial, won 2, lost 1, Mr 23, 5:2
vs South Ends, 2 games won, 1 lost, Mr 17, 6:5
vs Snyder’s Co, 3 games won, O 20, 6:4
vs Red Ribbons, 2 games out of 3, Mr 28, 5:2
vs Rubbernecks, Je 1, 5:3
vs Rubbernecks, Je 11, 5:4
vs Grants, Je 17, 5:4
vs Old Timers, 2 games out of 3, O 29, 5:3
vs Old Timers, 2 games out of 3, N 2, 5:2
vs Hoolligan, 2 games won, O 29, 5:2
vs Grands, 3 games, N 26, 5:3
vs Blue Ribbons, 2 games out of 3, D 1, 5:4

LACKAWANNA

vs Akron, 2 out of 3 games, D 2, 5:4

NAVES

vs Crescents, 3 games, N 17, 5:2
vs Polskys, 2 out of 3 games, O 2, 9:7
vs Blue Ribbons, O 14, 5:5

NORTH END BUCKEYES

vs Polskys, O 8, 7:4

OLD TIMERS

vs Bachelors, 3 games won, O 14, 5:4
vs Bachelors, 2 games out of 3, O 19, 5:2
vs Grants, 3 games, O 22, 5:3
vs Bachelor, 3 games, N 17, 5:4
vs Grands, 3 games, N 31, 5:5
vs Red Ribbons, 3 games, O 3, 5:3
vs Buckeyes, O 8, 7:4

ONLYS

vs Rippers, 2 games out of 3, Mr 24, 5:3

RED RIBBONS

vs Rubbernecks, S 8, 5:3
vs South Ends, 3 games, O 18, 5:4
vs Snyder’s Co, won 2, lost 1, Mr 23, 5:2
vs Colonial, 2 out of 3 games, Mr 30, 5:2
vs Independents, S 21, 5:5
vs Buckeyes, O 13, 5:4
vs Buckeyes, 2 games out of 3, N 5, 5:5

ROMANS

vs Mackey’s Co, Ap 8, 6:3

RUBBERNECKS

vs Colonial, 2 games out of 3, Mr 14, 5:3
vs Bachelor, 2 games won, 1 lost, Mr 17, 5:5
BOYLSTON, CHARLES  
Fined for gambling, By 18, 10:2

BOYD, WILLIAM  
(1904)
Judgment awarded in suit against East Ohio Gas co upheld, Ap 8, 7:5

BOYER, CHARLES  
(1904)
Nears verdict in judgment suit against L H Cox, Ja 11, 6:6
Names L H Cox in collection suit, Mr 11, 8:3

BOYER, CLARENCE  
(Tolono)
Implicated in check forgeries, O 11, 2:3

BOYLAN, CLIFTON  
(Canton)
Soot and wounded in race riot, Je 13, 1:4

BOYNE, NEAL  
Decision in collection suit against East Ohio Gas co sustained by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1; wins judgment, Ja 7, 1:6
Names East Ohio Gas co in collection suit, F 15, 5:2

BOYLS, JAMES A  

BRAND, J. A.  
Divorce suit by wife Jennie dismissed, Mr 10, 7:4

BROOKS, PATRICK  
Sells 2 cars 30 and 40 yrs ago

BROOKS, RUSSELL  
(1904)
Heard on appeal, elect officers, Je 11, 2:3

BROOKS, ROBERT  
(Lancaster)
Seven unnamed inmates escape, 2 recaptured, N 10, 6:3

BRUCEL, GEORGE  
(Contd.)
Arraigned on charge of labor disturbance, trial date set, N 23, 1:2; held on murder chg, N 23, 10:5; indicted for murder of Samuel Weasley, O 19, 7:2

BRUCEL, JOHN  
(1904)
Awarded 40425 for contribs to the superstructure of Mill at viaduct, D 5, 4:3

BRUCEL, GEORGE AND RICHARD  
Named in foreclosure suit brought by John Aull, O 27, 3:4; file motion for amended petition, N 26, 8:3

BRUCEL, RICHARD  
See Bradbeer, Grace

BRUCEL, JUDE  
(Jack)
Criticizes small salaries paid attendees at Athens State hotel, O 24, 2:2

BRYANT, WILLIAM H  
(1904)
Ct-martial trial ordered on alleged misconduct, By 13, 7:2

BUD, D C (Norwalk)
Arrested on robbery chg, N 14, 1:4; held in Mansfield robbery, N 14, 2:2

BURR, GEORGE C (Chautauqua County)
Assumes duties as clerk of co, S 7, 3:5

BOYLSTON, CHARLES  
(1904)
Fined for gambling, By 18, 10:2

BOYD, WILLIAM  
(1904)
Judgment awarded in suit against East Ohio Gas co upheld, Ap 8, 7:5

BOYER, CHARLES  
(1904)
Nears verdict in judgment suit against L H Cox, Ja 11, 6:6
Names L H Cox in collection suit, Mr 11, 8:3

BOYER, CLARENCE  
(Tolono)
Implicated in check forgeries, O 11, 2:3

BOYLAN, CLIFTON  
(Canton)
Soot and wounded in race riot, Je 13, 1:4

BOYNE, NEAL  
Decision in collection suit against East Ohio Gas co sustained by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1; wins judgment, Ja 7, 1:6
Names East Ohio Gas co in collection suit, F 15, 5:2

BOYLS, JAMES A  

BRAND, J. A.  
Divorce suit by wife Jennie dismissed, Mr 10, 7:4

BROOKS, PATRICK  
Sells 2 cars 30 and 40 yrs ago

BROOKS, RUSSELL  
(1904)
Heard on appeal, elect officers, Je 11, 2:3

BROOKS, ROBERT  
(Lancaster)
Seven unnamed inmates escape, 2 recaptured, N 10, 6:3

BRUCEL, GEORGE  
(Contd.)
Arraigned on charge of labor disturbance, trial date set, N 23, 1:2; held on murder chg, N 23, 10:5; indicted for murder of Samuel Weasley, O 19, 7:2

BRUCEL, JOHN  
(1904)
Awarded 40425 for contribs to the superstructure of Mill at viaduct, D 5, 4:3

BRUCEL, GEORGE AND RICHARD  
Named in foreclosure suit brought by John Aull, O 27, 3:4; file motion for amended petition, N 26, 8:3

BRUCEL, RICHARD  
See Bradbeer, Grace

BRUCEL, JUDE  
(Jack)
Criticizes small salaries paid attendees at Athens State hotel, O 24, 2:2

BRYANT, WILLIAM H  
(1904)
Ct-martial trial ordered on alleged misconduct, By 13, 7:2

BUD, D C (Norwalk)
Arrested on robbery chg, N 14, 1:4; held in Mansfield robbery, N 14, 2:2

BURR, GEORGE C (Chautauqua County)
Assumes duties as clerk of co, S 7, 3:5
BAUGH, E. (Barberton)
Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, Mr 14, 8:2

BAUGH, H A
Res damaged by fire, My 26, 1:4

BAUER, A J. See Bradley, John A

BAUER, J L
Fined for blocking st, S 26, 3:1

BAUER, JOHN A
Demands city name George C Kohler in collection suit, Ag 4, 1:6; names Kohler in recovery suit, Ag 5, 1:1; Akron Trust Co's handling of check explained by Sec E R Held, Ag 5, 1:1; H Otis Howes explains connection with check, Ag 5, 1:3; Solicitor Clyde F Beery refuses to comment on action, Ag 5, 1:4; suit discussed by George C Kohler, Ag 5, 1:4; Solicitor Beery believed instigator, Ag 5, 1:6; opposition to publicly given suit ridiculed, Ag 6, 1:6; deposition taken, Ag 9, 1:6; Ag 10, 10:1; Ag 11, 1:6; Ag 12, 10:2; deponent called by Kohler, Ag 23, 6:4; deponent heard, S 15, 4:4

Names George C Kohler in collection suit, S 20, 8:1; granted right in resolution passed by council to continue suit in behalf of city, S 27, 5:7; files amended petition, O 10, 3:4; requests council to institute suit to recover money paid in bond sale, O 10, 6:2; deponent called by Kohler to amended petition in city of Akron taxpayer, O 20, 0:3

BAUER, JOHN V
Bound over for burglary and larceny, Ag 8, 2:3

BAUER, MICHAEL
Fined for petit larceny, Ja 29, 1:7

BAUER, JOHN
Shot and killed while attempting to prevent robbery of chicken coop, A McCullough and son held, Mr 9, 2:1

BAUER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 21, 8:4

BAUER, JOHN
Fatally injured in train collision near Lakeside station, Ag 4, 1:2

BAUER, JOSEPH (Wood County)
Held on chg of operating employment agency fraud, Mr 25, 2:3

BAUER, SILOAS
Salon damaged by fire, Ja 20, 1:4

BAUER, THOMAS
Notice of sheriff's sale, N 2, 7:7
BRENNAN, JANES (Cont)
appealed, D 25, 4:6; answer and cross
petition filed, D 13, 10:5

BRENNAN, JOHN
Given suspended fine and sentence on intoxica-
tion charge, F 22, 2:2
Arrested on attempted robbery charge, Ap 19, 3:4; bound to co on chg of assault with intent to rob, Ap 23, 1:5; indicted, My 12, 1:5; arraigned on indictment, counsel assigned; My 16, 3:2; trial opens, My 23, 3:4; trial continues, My 24, 3:6; sentenced to Canton workhouse for assault with intent to rob, My 25, 4:2; committed to workhouse, My 27, 3:4; appeals to Judge Kohler to dismiss costs to shorten workhouse sentence, Ag 9, 4:2

BRENNAN (MRS), JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 7, 3:1

BRENNAN, MAE (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, M 21, 8:4
Fined for assault and battery, Jy 11, 4:5

BRENNAN, R E (Canton)
Fined for driving bucket screw, J 22, 2:3

BRENNER, CHARLES (St Clairsville)
Killed in fist fight with Harry Giffen, S 10, 2:4

BRENNER, CHRISTIAN
Suit for divorce by wife Rovena dismissed, Ag 5, 1:9

BRETZ, WILLIAM
With 15 others named in recovery suit by Florence B Curtis, D 17, 3:6

BROOKIN, C W
$3,000 given to establish old folks' and orphans' home in Ailand for followers, Je 10, 2:4

BROOKIN (DEVY), C W
Delivers address before YMCA, M 7, 6:5

BRENNER, CHARLES (Barberton)
Arrested on charge of abusing wife, Barberton, O 26, 2:3; fined and given suspended sentence, O 27, 2:2

Sentenced to workhouse for intoxication and abusing family, N 14, 2:2

BRENNER, ASSN, OHIO
Sec Joe Miller denies assn will mix in pol, D 14, 2:3

Starts campaign for enactment of law declaring beer of less than 5% alcoholic content a non-intoxicant, D 19, 7:2

1904

BROXTON, CHARLES (Cinti)
Bitten by bear, D 24, 10:3

BRENNER (MRS), CHARLOTTE
Jonathan H Bremner apptd asst of estate, M 11, 0:4
Names CACC and BOD rr co in suit for death, M 28, 2:5; motion to amend petition filed by CACC co, D 7, 4:6

BRENNER, DE WITT C AND JANE
Will filed for probate, R 29, 6:6; Robert
Charley apptd asst of estates, M 7, 5:6

BRENNER, JANE
See BRENNER, De Witt C

BRENNER, JOSEPH H
Files amended petition in damage suit brought by Mrs Charlotte Brewster estate against CACC co, N 21, 1:7

BRENNER, LUCY J
Injred in fall down embankment, D 4, 3:5

BRENNER
City detective George B Rayer chgd in affidavit by George F Taylour, Youngstown, J 22, 2:2

BRICE (COL), JAMES (Gals)
Killed in sewer cave-in, J 20, 3:5

BRIDGES, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Injured in gas explosion, J 12, 7:1

BRIDGES AND MASOIS INTERNATIONAL UNION
Passes law providing penalty for discrimination against colored workers, M 1, 4:5

Local chapter demands ABF for taking up pub interests in fight against Akron Gas and NATOL co, L 24, 1:4

BRIDGES, FAUX
Fined for intoxication, D 7, 9:1

BRIDGES - AKRON (Cont)

Case Ave bridge constr by Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr co protested by dts of pub service, M 14, 3:3

East Market St bridge rep'd unsafe, M 8, 1:6; cave-in rep'd to council, BOD rr co threatens to hold city responsible for damages, My 3, 8:2

Exchange St viaduct constr deemed uneconomical, Ap 10, 4:1; constr plans and specifications ordered drawn by council, Ap 12, 4:3; Ap 3, 7:7; city engrs or ed to cooperate with rr in preparing plans, Ag 16, 6:3; resolution to authorize city to prepare plans debated by council, N 10, 10:3; resolution to provide funds for drafting plans adopted by council, N 22, 10:4; for plans and specifications passed by council, N 25, 5:6; for issuance passed by council, O 7, 2:6; council plan to hire engrs to prepare plans and specifications opposed by bd of pub service, D 23, 7:3

Falaro St bridge constr or passed by council, N 15, 8:13; constr work held up, Ap 20, 1:6; constr approved by bd of pub works after minor changes in original plans, My 12, 1:7; plans for proposed bridge across train tracks at Falaro st approved, proved in resolution passed by council, Jy 23, 2:1; hay 24, 7:7; resolution for constr of bridge passed by council, J 14, 9:7; bond ordered for Falaro bridge over canal passed, Jy 25, 9:5; ord to proceed with constr passed, Jy 25, 7:5; adv for const bids, Jy 26, 5:7; bids opened, Ag 10, 3:1; Ag 11, 3:1; superstructure contr awarded to Variety Iron works, Ag 13, 10:2; Ag 23, 4:3; C 5, 1:6; for abutments to George W Carvath, M 1, 1:10; for city's share of cost passed by council, Ag 24, 6:2; abutments located by State Eng E C Perkins and W G Johnston, O 4, 1:6; superstructure nearly completed, N 11, 3:1; completion of superstructure urged by Akron bd of pub service, D 21, 8:2

Maple St bridge North considered by council, resolution to request CTAV rr co to build new structure passed, Ag 23, 6:6

Mill St viaduct plans agreed upon by city and rr officials, J 16, 1:7; legs delayed by failure of BOD rr to sign plans, F 15, 3:5; councilman criticized for leniency toward NATOL co in distributing constr cost, M 10, 1:7; failure of rr co to agree on share of cost prevents starting constr, M 21, 1:7; method of financing constr announced, N 22, 3:4; NATOL co objected to suggested share of constr costs, M 26, 1:6; criticized for effort to evade proper share of cost, N 28, 1:6; evasion of constr expense attempted by NATOL, N 28, 1:7; plans near completion, announces Citis Solicitor Deary, Jy 25, 1:3; assessment dispute settled with aid of AG and Akron Times, M 29, 1:4; fight against NATOL in assessment dispute successful, pub meeting called off by councilman J F Halsey, K 21, 1:7; council urged to protect pub interests in assessment dispute, ed, M 20, 4:1; issuing bonds for constr urged by Engr Payne, M 31, 8:2; council considers measure to compel NATOL to pay assessment, Ap 2, 1:7; ord to assess part of constr cost against NATOL passed by council, Ap 5, 1:6; assesses NATOL half of city's share, Ag 5, 5:5; ord to compel NATOL to pay half of city's share passed by council, Ap 5, 10:2; Ap 14, 8:2; NATOL offers to pay portion of city's cost, Ap 14, 14:1; city and rr officials meeting to arrange apportionment of constr cost, Ap 28, 3:1; constr cost agreement reached by city and BOD officials, Ap 29, 1:7; supervision of cost to be given by bd of pub works, Ap 30, 10:2; constr or agreed to by city and rr officials introduced in council, My 3, 8:2; and with provision for joint approval of estimates accepted by Erie rr co, My 16, 1:7; rr approval awaited, My 17, 8:2; third reading of ord passed, J 7, 8:3; city officials' delay in action criticized, ed, Je 9, 4:1; passing of ord vacating Summit Alley explained by council, Je 9, 8:3; copies of ord mailed to CACC, BOD, and Erie rr by council, Je 14, 1:4; and providing for raising approach on Prospect and Lincoln sts passed by council, Je 14, 8:5; constr of viaduct satirized, cartoon, Je 17, 1:8; lack of interest criticized, ed, Je 25, 4:2; reasons for not signing and apportioning constr costs stated by Erie rr
BRIDGES - AKRON (Cont)

co, 1tr, Je 30, 3:4; council authorizes action to compel railroad to accept fair apportionment of cos't const, Jy 6, 5:6; immediate action on resolution urged by Councilman Jerry Anundson, Jy 10, 1:7; Mill st viaduct authorized by council, Jy 19, 1:7; action by council to hasten constr approved, ed, Jy 20, 4:1; and authorizing sale of const in bounds passed by council, Jy 27, 9:5; Ag 18, 3:7; bond sale notice pub, Jy 28, 7:6; railroad asks extension of time to consider share in cost of viaduct, Ag 15, 4:4; and to extend time specified in ord 376 passed by council, Ag 23, 6:6; C&AC and Erie rr cos agree on apportionment of costs of const, Ag 27, 1:6; bonds for Mill st viaduct sold to R L Day co, Ag 20, 3:5; sale of viaduct bonds discussed, ed, Ag 30, 4:2; B&O rr co holds up work by continued technical objections, S 2, 10:1; B&O accepts const orders, NOTAL requests meeting to discuss its share of program, S 3, 1:7; city to share const costs with NOTAL co, S 20, 1:1; passage of ord for const delayed by council, S 20, 0:5; proposed NOTAL ord refused by rr and bridge con of council, D 3, 1:7; postponement of const discussed, ed, D 0, 4:4; adv for bids authorized by council, D 22, 9:1; adv delayed, D 25, 8:4; bids for const of sub-structure by bid of pub service, N 1, 6:7; date for bidding set by bd of pub service, N 1, 6:3; N 20, 10:3; twenty-five firms seek const, N 14, 3:3; ord to appropriate funds to draw plans and specifications for new structure asked by bid of pub service, N 16, 1:3; bids read for const of substructure, N 30, 1:5; NOTAL plans injunction against letting const, N 30, 1:7; const awarded George Crisp & Son, D 1, 4:5; const urged by NOTAL, D 2, 10:5; const awarded to Brackett Iron co and George Crisp & Son, D 5, 4:3; NOTAL co claims no part of const chargeable to company but will consider one-fourth for extended franchise, D 17, 1:5; const signed by bd of pub service and George Crisp & Son co, terms listed, D 17, 1:6; council plans distribution of cost in attempt to meet NOTAL opposition, D 19, 6:1; steel const with Brackett Iron

BRIDGES - BARBERTON

Brown st structure over Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr unsatisfactory, Mr 26, 7:1; Cornwell St viaduct planned, all parties concerned concur in requesting erection, Mr 9, 8:5; const proposed discussed by council, Jy 17, 0:3; plans for preparing ord authorizing issue of bonds for erection of structure announced by Solicitor Ammerman, Je 4, 10:1; Erie rr co expresses willingness to cooperate in building, Jy 13, 6:2; resolution for const adopted
BRIDGARD, ELIE (Steubenville)
Fatally shot, Edward Nalley held, Je 13, 2:2

BROCK, CHARLES T (Marietta)
Held on arson charge, Jy 2, 2:3

BROCKETT, CHLOE
Appd clerk in office of sec of state Laylin, Jv 25, 2:3

BROOKS, JAVO W
George K Bush chgd with making incomplete return of
revenue for whiskey, Mi 7, 2:3

BROOKS, J
Sues wife Josephine for divorce, O 19, 8:5

BROOKS, H H (Barberton)
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 30, 6:3

BROOKS, ASHURN
Files petition in bankruptcy, D 8, 7:1

BROOKS, C T (Barberton)
Married, O 1, 7:1

BROOKS, ISAAC
Sued in assault on Louis Hittson, N 26, 2:3

BROOKS, W (Independent Independence)
Incorporates, D 24, 1:2
Suspected of being substitute for saloon if
local option election is won by drys,
D 29, 2:2

BROOKS, F (Kirk H (Barberton)
Horse and buggy stolen, Ag 3, 6:1; horse found
at Sterling, Ag 4, 6:3; buggy also recovered
in Sterling, Ag 6, 7:2

BROOKS, IVAN (Nedham)
Accidentally shot and killed by Earl Jenkins,
D 5, 2:2

BROOKS, L \& KOLLINGER CO
Names John Heidenbrord in collection suit,
H 11, 8:4; suit dismissed on error, Jy 28, 8:2

BROOKS, C C
Fined for intoxication, Ap 12, 3:1

BROOKS, HAL
Held for wrecking furniture in Richfield
Baptist ch, D 24, 12:1

BROOKS, HARRY E
Sues wife Jessie C for divorce, Ap 19, 4:7

BROOKS, J C
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 1:6
Fined and sentenced to house for obtaining
money under false pretenses, Ap 14, 8:4

BROOKS, J C (Cont)

BROOKS, J A
Injured when struck by train-born ball, Kent,
Ag 27, 5:7

BROOKS (C), A
Frustrates robbery of res, Je 13, 1:6

BROOKS, JR
Held on suspicion chg, Mi 26, 1:7; held on
petit larceny chg, Jy 27, 10:4; fined,
Jy 28, 4:4

BROOKS, J W
Appd pres of Findlay coll, Je 2, 2:3

BROOKS, J A (Tuscarawas Twp)
Tenders resignation as J of P, My 12, 2:3

BROOKS, W (Cuyahoga)
Elected to city council, N 2, 3:1

BROOKS, C
Makes affidavit charging Mrs R K Jones with
atempted shooting, S 23, 4:4

BROOKS, J A
Occasionally shot and killed by brother,
D 2, 2:3

BROOKS, CHIL
Fined for inhabiting brothel, Jy 13, 6:4

BROOKS, F
Fined for kidnapping, Jy 12, 1:7

BROOKS, J

Held for operating brothel, Jy 12, 5:7; fined
and sentenced, Jy 13, 6:4
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 2:2
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 5:7
Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 3:1

BROOKS, H
Arrested, bound to grand jury in robbing of
Northfield IS, D 2, 4:2

BROOKS, J K (Pittsburgh)
Infant daughter dies from rabies,
My 17, 2:2

BROOKS, HERBERT H
Attachment issued on chg of contempt of ct,
H 25, 6:6

BROWN, HAYWOOD, HUNTINGTON (Huntsfield)
Appeal case by William Felter settled out
of ct, H 2, 6:4
With Constable Albert Leech wins damage suit
brought by Mrs Alberta French, My 16, 1:7

BROWN, J A
Losses collection suit brought by Leon Geschwind,
O 20, 4:3

BROWN, JACOB
Death, H 16, 7:3; wife Vilhelma appd

BROWN, JACOB (Cont)
Executed, Ap 14, 4:5; will probated,
Ap 20, 1:4; Lena Belz appd admx of

BROWN, JACOB
Truck on chg of vandalism, decision deferred,
D 5, 4:3

BROWN, JACOB (Cont)
Sought as robbery suspect, S 15, 3:1

BROWN, JAMES (Canton)
Released from non-support chg, Je 2, 8:3

BROWN, JAMES (Norwalk)
Arrested on robbery chg, N 14, 1:4; held in
Hansefield, N 14, 2:2

BROWN, JUDE
Named in reversion suit by Stephen F Fogle,
N 2, 5:3

BROWN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 24, 1:6

BROWN, JOHN (Cont)
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 24, 6:3
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 3:3

BROWN, JOHN (Barberton)

Cured with dumping garbage on sta, S 10, 9:2

BROWN, JOHN (Norwalk)
Grocery damaged by gas explosion, F 8, 7:2

BROWN, JOHN (Springfield)
Stabbed and killed, Charles Dingley held,
D 10, 7:2

BROWN, JOHN A
Res damaged by fire when incubator explodes,
Ap 11, 8:2

BROWN, JOHN A

Motion for new trial made in suit against
Leon and Frieda Geschwind, D 2, 10:7

BROWN, JOHN H
Invents automatic gas control valve, Jy 28, 4:2

BROWN, L \& E (Painesville)

Dog with selling borrowed flat iron, S 13, 2:5

BROWN, L \& B (Barberton)

Resigns as sanitary policeman, My 20, 10:5

BROWN, LUCY (Cuyahoga)
With Margaret Taylor, Lulu and Harold Martin,
and Mary H Swain presents damage claim
against City in 2nd at improvements,
D 6, 7:1

BROWN, LUTHER

Fined for train clinging, S 15, 3:1
BRIAN, MAGGIE (Garfield)  
Arrested and held on attempted arson chg,  
Ap 21, 2:3

BRIAN, ORvil. See Williams, Andrew

BRIAN, O.X. F (Casa)  
With 17 others upset Asst Fire Marshal, Ag 15, 4:2

BROD, PATRICK  
Wife judgment in personal damage suit against  
5221 S Pillar Co, Jr 2, 3:5; judgment reduced,  
Hy 2, 5:5

BROD, PAUL  
Intoxication chg dismissed, Ag 11, 3:1

BROD, ROBERT (Smithville)  
Held in custody of Harry Johnson, Je 6, 3:5

BROD, R&B (5212)  
Presented financial gift to Mt Union college,  
Hy 14, 2:5

BROD, RUBUS  
Suicide, O 25, 2:3

BROD, WILLIAM L  
Fatally injured in train collision at West  
Hammond, Ap 26, 2:5

BROD BROS (Columbus)  
West shop destroyed by fire, F 26, 3:2

BROD-JONES  
Held family reunion, Ag 29, 3:6

BROD ST (Barberton)  
Residents petition for improvement, Ag 9, 6:1

BROD, ROSI  
Injured when struck by baseball bat, Je 30,  
5:4

BROD, ROBERT E  
Names Frank H Fuchta and C H Martin in judgment  
suit, F 9, 5:2; suit appealed, Jr 2, 6:4

BROD, ROBERT T  
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1
Dismissed from ct chg on promise of good  
behavior, D 29, 3:4

BROD'S FURNITURE STORE (Guy Falls)  
Robbed, Je 9, 7:3

BRODEGERS, DENN  
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Je 16, 6:2

BRODLEY, S 24, 12:6

Sued for assaulting wife, S 27, 2:4

BRODUE, JOHN C  
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for abusing  
wife, S 21, 3:5

BRODUE, JULIA  
Injured in fall, S 16, 3:2

BRODAUGH  
Sheds destroyed by fire, Hy 31, 2:3

BRYAN, SAVANNA  
Probate ct appts H A Brodaugh admr of estate,  
F 15, 5:2

BRYAN, SYLVIA E  
Sue filed for probate, wife Minnie named  
executrix, F 26, 8:3

BRYAN FAMILY  
Holds 10th annual tri-county reunion near  
Hartville, Ag 24, 8:4

BRYANT, C 1  
With Frank Kleeger and H J Haugh purchases  
Empire block to org new stove co, D 7, 1:7

BRYANT CHARLES GEORGE (Canton)  
Elects officers, F 3, 3:3

BRYANT, GEORGE E (Clyria)  
Conditional offer of res to City for use as hosp,  
D 3, 2:3

BRYANT (OR AND HIS)  
Joseph  
Celebrates thirtieth wedding anniv, Jr 13,  
3:2

BRYANT GIBBS ALVIN (Canton)  
Damaged by fire, Jr 29, 5:5

BRYANT, JOE  
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 20, 2:4

BRYANT, JOHN (Toleda)  
Arrested and held for exam after exhibition at  
McKinley statue, Ap 28, 2:3

BRYAN, A F  
Named in suit against William Bucheit by  
Falls Savings & Loan assn, Jr 25, 6:4

BRYAN, DOWELS  
Fined for intoxication, Jr 24, 4:4

Floods not guilty to assault and battery chg,  
Je 16, 5:5

BRYAN, H N  
Drowned with adopted daughter near Grand Rapids  
(Mich), wife rescued, Jeep 20, 2:2

BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS  
Political affiliations and long speeches  
criticized, ed, Je 19, 4:1

Complimentary remarks about political enemy  
Sen Hanna praised, ed, F 17, 4:1

Need for harmony with repub party stressed,  
ed, Jr 28, 4:1

Inability to get space in news papers discussed,  
ed, Je 3, 4:1

Free silver theory ridiculed, ed, Jr 5, 4:1

Still a power in dept party, ed, Jr 9, 4:2

Conv activities criticized, Jr 12, 4:1

Speaks at Clarksburg, Delaware, Je 26, 2:2

Critical of Judge Allin B Parker as unfit dept  
candidate, ed, Jr 3, 4:1

Pol policies criticized, ed, Sr 20, 4:2

Deemed as trying to ride rebellious dem  
donkey and wage war on populist plug, cartoon,  
S 26, 1:3

Sued for favoring silver plank in dept platform,  
ed, O 6, 4:1

Seen in disagreement with Judge Parker on  
gold standard policy, ed, O 6, 4:1

Ridiculed for criticizing repub party,  
O 17, 4:1

Condemned as leader of dept party (Cinti  
Encourier), ed, D 16, 4:1

BRYAN, SCHOOL  
Laura duss Lane resigns as teacher, S 14, 8:1

BRYANT, GEORGE E (Clyria)  
Conditional offer of res to city for use as hosp,  
D 3, 2:3

BRYANT (OR AND HIS)  
Joseph  
Celebrates thirtieth wedding anniv, Jr 9,  
3:2

BRYANT GIBBS ALVIN (Canton)  
Damaged by fire, Jr 29, 6:5

BRYANT, JOE  
Sued for disorderly conduct, Ag 20, 2:4

BRYANT, JOHN (Toledo)  
Arrested and held for exam after exhibition at  
McKinley statue, Ap 28, 2:3

BRYAN, A F  
Named in suit against William Bucheit by  
Falls Savings & Loan assn, Jr 25, 6:4

BRYAN, DOWELS  
Fined for intoxication, Jr 24, 4:4

Floods not guilty to assault and battery chg,  
Je 16, 5:5

BRYAN, H N  
Drowned with adopted daughter near Grand Rapids  
(Mich), wife rescued, Jeep 20, 2:2

BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS  
Political affiliations and long speeches  
criticized, ed, Je 19, 4:1

Complimentary remarks about political enemy  
Sen Hanna praised, ed, F 17, 4:1

Need for harmony with repub party stressed,  
ed, Jr 28, 4:1

Inability to get space in newspapers discussed,  
ed, Je 3, 4:1

Free silver theory ridiculed, ed, Jr 5, 4:1

Still a power in dept party, ed, Jr 9, 4:2

Conv activities criticized, Jr 12, 4:1

Speaks at Clarksburg, Delaware, Je 26, 2:2

Critical of Judge Allin B Parker as unfit dept  
candidate, ed, Jr 3, 4:1

Pol policies criticized, ed, Sr 20, 4:2

Deemed as trying to ride rebellious dem  
donkey and wage war on populist plug, cartoon,  
S 26, 1:3

Sued for favoring silver plank in dept platform,  
ed, O 6, 4:1

Seen in disagreement with Judge Parker on  
gold standard policy, ed, O 6, 4:1

Ridiculed for criticizing repub party,  
O 17, 4:1

Condemned as leader of dept party (Cinti  
Encourier), ed, D 16, 4:1

BRYAN, SCHOOL  
Laura duss Lane resigns as teacher, S 14, 8:1
BUCHTEL AVE (Cont)
council, F 19, 9:7; property owners pay
city to narrow streets, H 14, 3:2
Ord to authorize assessment for improvement
of E Buchtel from E 46th to Bank st passed
by council, Ap 26, 6:5; ord narrowing it
from water to Main st passed by council,
H 3, 3:2; My 11, 5:5
Notice for bids for improvement from E 46th to
Bank st, Je 23, 7:6; improvement assessment
and passed by council, Jy 2, 9:3
Ord for sweeping Buchtel ave passed by
council, Jy 23, 8:3
Estimated assessments filed, S 9, 9:7
Improvement levy ord from E 46th to Bank st
passed by council, D 11, 4:7; ord to issue
bonds in anticipation of collection of,
special assessments passed by council,
H 14, 8:7
Sewer installation ord passed by city council,
D 20, 12:1

BUCHTEL COLL.
Named in damage suit by W T Hurtin, Ja 13, 8:4;
loses verdict, Je 22, 3:1; W T Hurtin files
motion for new trial, Ja 26, 6:2
Founders' Day observed, history of coll outlined
in speech by Pres A B Church, Ja 12, 1:5
Lucretia Hemington wins oratorical contest,
Ja 20, 5:4
Holds annual Senior Ashton prize speaking
contest, F 12, 10:2; Harriet Reynolds wins 1st prize,
N 19, 5:7
Grandstand at athletic field destroyed by fire,
F 15, 4:6
Oratorical assn elects officers, H 2, 4:7
Bd of trustees hold meeting, H 3, 3:3
Constr of girls' dormitory discussed, H 12,
1:7; to build girls' college dormitory,
H 19, 12:3; engages Architect Herbert B
Briggs to draw plans for dormitory, Ap 12,
10:4; proposed dormitory authorized, H 5,
1:4; ground broken, Je 17, 3:1; new girls'
dormitory nearing completion, N 7, 3:1;
11:1
Chooses team for Mt Union debate, H 17, 8:5;
loses debate to Mt Union coll, My 21, 4:3
Annual catalogue to contain many faculty changes,
Ap 15, 6:2
Recs collection of birds from Mr and Mrs
H Alice Rines and Elizabeth Kingsbury elected
instructors, Ap 10, 3:5
BUTLER, JESSIE A (Cont.)
Coroner's report, Jy 7, 3:3; Harry L Snyder
Apptd admr of estate, Jy 26, 7:5
BUTLER, ANTHONY
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 21, 1:6
BUTLER, HENRY E
Sued for divorce b’tw Emma, N 19, 4:2
BUTLER, JOSHUA CO
Starts canvass of Mansfield for directory,
Jy 2, 3:1
BUTLER, LUCY
Appptd canal toll collector by state bd of pub
works, Je 7, 1:7
BUTE, MAX (Suffolk)
Name brother Walter C Burd in alienation of
affection suit, C 1, 2:4
BUTLER, WALTER N
Name by brother James C Burd in alienation of
affection suit, C 1, 2:4
BUTLER, W. W
With others purchases Independent Rolling
Mill co, D 23, 4:5
BUTLER, LUCY CO
Collection suit against George Crisp & Son
begins, My 21, 3:4
BUTLER, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Je 20, 4:5
BUTLER, CIMM (Springfield)
 Held in stabbing of J J Corcoran, D 19, 7:2
BUTLER, W. HAGAN AND PARDON
Default judgment suit appealed by William A
Martin and E P Morris, C 22, 6:5
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron,
C 31, 6:5
BUTLER, PATRICK
See Burke, Margaret
BURKE (Judge), STEPHEN M (Clev)
Named in money recovery suit by Samuel J Ritchie,
N 30, 6:5
BURRE, NORM (Norton)
Criticizes Green top school bd's judgment in
attempt to centralize school, ltr, Jy 28, 4:6
Urges passage of new school code bill, ltr,
F 12, 6:3
Discusses pending school code bills, ltr,
F 23, 5:5
BURREY, L. E
Collection suit against Charles Ecker appealed
to common pleas ct, C 26, 3:2
BURREY, BREWING CO
Elets officers, Ja 20, 1:4
BURHART, CHRISTIAN
Tamed with Joseph F and Susan Rankle in
mortgage foreclosure suit by Aaron Hursh,
N 6, 3:5; awed equitable relief from
Susan Rankle, C 2, 2:2
BURHART, LESTER
Arrested, charged w/beze. ltr, 14, 3:1
BURHART, LILLA (Kemper)
Injured in horse runaway, My 23, 1:5
BURHART, LILLA (Estinmore)
Fails robbery of his grocery store, Je 6, 2:2
BURHART, LILLA (Burharts)
Held on bicycle theft, ltr, 5, 2:4
BURHART, LILLA (Estinmore)
Bound to probate ct on assault and battery
charge, C 1, 2:8
BURHART, LILLA (Estinmore)
Suffocated when fire destroys hotel, Je 26, 1:6
BURHART, LILLA (Estinmore)
Appptd telegrapher by bd of educ, Je 23, 3:4
BURHART, C. S (Kissimmee)
Dies of heart failure after dog bite, My 7, 2:3
BURHART, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, N 16, 10:4
BURHART, WILLIAM (Burberton)
Robbery, assailants unknown, Ja 7, 5:3
BURHART, JENNA
Accused of forging affidavits while serving
as judge election in patieinenty, Ap 12, 2:3
BURHART, J. (Ironton)
Burned fire destroyed by fire, N 25, 2:3
BURL (R., L. H (Floy)
Millinery store damaged by fire, D 25, 1:4
BURL, D. H (Fontanella)
Arrested on enticeiliing charge, N 19, 2:2
BURL, MARY A
Injured in an interurban collision near Norwalk,
C 6, 8:3
BURL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 11, 1:4
BURLEW L. C (Estinmore)
Reelected asupt of schools, Ap 21, 6:2
BURLEW, J. H
Match stolen, O 1, 12:4
BURLEW, N. A
Divorce suit by wife Susan E dismissed, Ap 2,
8:3
BURLIS, J. (Rayville)
Drugstore robbed, N 22, 1:1
BURLIS, SHEPARD (Givens)
Appptd doctors asst to Lakeside hosp, N 23, 6:2
BURL, COTY (Falls)
Family declared nuisance by council, My 14, 6:3
BURL (Lcorr), ADELE (Lucus County)
Indicted on chg of shooting with intent to
kill, My 20, 7:2
BURLEW, F. J (Tinamore)
Gunshot fired, F 6, 5:4
BURLEW, F. J (Tinamore)
Shot and wounded, wife arrested and released,
Ja 23, 1:2
BURLEW, F. J (Columbus)
Held annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5, 1:4
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Incorporated, Ja 8, 3:3
BURLIS, F. S (South Portsmouth)
Sues wife Je nie for divorce, N 25, 6:3
BURLEW, F. S (South Portsmouth)
Shoots and kills Bertha Cooper in hunting accident,
D 27, 1:2
BURLIS, A. (Tinamore)
Official record criticized, ed, Ap 7, 4:1
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Appptd to bd of orgs of Ohio penitentiary,
Ap 26, 1:3
BURLEW (Youngstown)
Candy store destroyed by gas explosion,
Ja 23, 1:5
BURLEW, J. (Tinamore)
Sued with assault and battery by Dominick
Vinceanzo, Ap 14, 2:3
BURLEW, J. (Tinamore)
Filing answer to judgment suit brought by
Dr George M Todd, Ja 21, 5:3; suit settled,
C 21, 12:4
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Appptd admr of Owen Buach estate, D 27, 12:2
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Killed when struck by st car, S 12, 1:6; held
to be no fault of crew, S 19, 8:2
BURLEW, WILLIS
Held in robbery of E Sumney and 4 others,
C 7, 1:5
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Answer in damage suit brought by estate filed
by Akron Water Works co, C 23, 1:3
BURLEW, J. (Estinmore)
Names Agnes A Hoover in collection suit, My 9,
D 11; answer filed, My 17, 1:2
BUSKIEL, THOMAS H.  
Agptd insolvency judge for 3rd dist circuit ct in Clev, D 3, 1:6

BUSKIEL, ASA S (Springfield)  
Suffers stroke, Ja 12, 1:1; near death, Ja 13, 1:2; dies, Ja 15, 1:1; eulogized, ed, Ja 16, 4:1; funeral, Ja 18, 1:1; will probated, Ja 21, 2:2

Executors file application asking that no inheritance tax be levied against estate, D 12, 2:2

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN (Barberton)  
Elects officers, H 7, 4:5  
Fines center for tendering resignation, Ap 20, 6:2  
Announces contests for contemplated Harvest Home meet, Mt 13, 6:3  
Reps in harmony over Harvest Home Festival, S 20, 2:4

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSN, BARBERTON  
Obtains agreement with Penna Shovel Works to locate factory at Warren, F 22, 7:1

BUSH, PETER  
W F House agptd admr of estate, Ja 27, 3:3

BUSH, LAWRENCE (Cuyahoga)  
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 16, 5:2; Ag 17, 6:1

BUTLER, JAMES  
Fined for train riding, My 19, 3:6

BUTLER, SUSAN. See Butler, George and Susan

BUTLER, THOMAS  
Divorced by wife Louise L, Ap 2, 2:4

BUTLER, THOMAS J  
Sued for divorce by wife Louise J, Ja 4, 4:2

BUTTER, HARRY (Elyria)  
Held after firing revolver at Clifford Tray, D 21, 2:4

BUTTERFIELD, ELIZABETH (VENICE)  
Fatally burned in gasoline explosion, O 11, 2:2

BUTTERFIELD (OH), RICHARD  
Suicide, My 2, 2:1

BUTTERS, JAMES  
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 19, 4:2

BUTTERS, BERNARD  
Estate names Sophronia J and Samuel J Ritchie in collection suit, Hr 17, 3:3; trial continues, Hr 19, 3:5; estate files motion for new trial, My 19, 1:6; estate loses suit, Hr 25, 1:5

BUTTOMS, GEORGE H.  
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Peter J Little vs Aullman Miller & Co et al, Hr 20, 5:6

BUTTS, M. E (Canton)  
Store damaged by fire, Ag 10, 2:3

BUTTS, TIDGAS (Cleveland)  
Requests annulment of marriage in cross petition to wife's divorce suit, D 24, 9:4

BUTYSE (NCS), LEONARD  
Injured in fall from balcony, D 27, 1:6

BYDE, ALICE  
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, My 13, 8:2; divorce granted, My 14, 3:1

BYDE, LUCY E  
Injured when street car goes out of control, Youngstown, N 7, 2:2

BYDE, RICHARD  
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ap 27, 4:4

BYDE, RICHARD  
Fined for fighting, Ap 28, 3:1

BYDELS (NH), THOMAS (Youngstown)  
Beaten by 2 unknown men, C 22, 2:3

BUNDY, RICHARD  
Loses damage suit to Laura Serfas, Je 17, 6:4

C  

CAB AND HADLEY DRIVERS UNION  
Names Employers assn and Liverymen's Protective asnn in injunction suit, Je 10, 2:2

CADD, GEORGE (Delaware)  
Injured when train divides on track, Je 27, 3:5

CADDILL (OH), WATTS (Cincinnati)  
Coroner's inquest discloses suicide, F 20, 2:3

CADDILL, CO  
Judgment of lower ct affirmed in suit brought by Dora Butler, M 23, 5:5; judgment reversed by circuit ct, C 11, 10:3

CALL, J. J  
Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 26, 1:6

CALL, FRED  
Assaulted, Arthur Brehe held, Ag 2, 3:6

CALL, GLENVILLE  
Adopted by Benjamin and Emma Siddall, N 19, 3:4

CALL, H F  
Hog destroyed by Dickson Transfer co fire, D 5, 1:8

Awar ded for planting at new Barberton waterworks power station, D 23, 6:2

CALL, REINHARD  
Injured in train collision at Miamisburg, Je 30, 1:2

CALL, S. C (Delaware)  
Injured when train divides on track, Je 27, 3:5

CAIN, JAMES (Barberton)  
Praised for bravery in stopping runaway horse and rescuing drowning boy, Ag 10, 6:3

CAIN, STEPHEN (Athens)  
Claim, D E Jones and N A Wetherholt held, F 15, 2:3

CALLAN, HOKHILL  
Res damaged by fire, S 9, 3:5; S 10, 3:5

CALLEY, AUGUSTUS R  
With 2 others named in suit by Hankey Lumber co, D 6, 1:2

CALLI, WILLIAM  
With Ernest V Birdsell and F W Forbush files involuntary bankruptcy petition against Floyd, Crawford & Co, My 11, 3:4

CALL, L (Middlefield)  
killed in fall from roof of house, Je 25, 2:3

CALLEY, JASPER D. See Oaks, Lee

CALL, JASPER (Salineville)  
Injured in train collision, F 2, 1:2

CALL, MICHAEL A  
Found to cause pleas ct on paternity chg, C 11, 3:1

CALL, MILLARD (Guy Falls)  
Injured while playing baseball, My 13, 2:2

CALL, VICTOR (Newark)  
Shot in alleged assault by Dennis Good, Ja 19, 6:7

CALLON (FRANK), WILLIAM H (Athens)  
Arrested on chg of murder of Corp Charles Clark, ag 24, 6:6; pleads not guilty to manslaughter chg, Ag 27, 2:4; confession implicates others in riot, Ag 29, 4:3; dismissed on manslaughter chg, S 20, 3:5

CALLONO, ALBERT  
Fined for obtaining property under false pretenses, Je 10, 3:6

Held for larceny, Ag 8, 3:1; 8:5; fined and sentenced to Canton Workhouse for petty larceny, N 14, 3:3; N 17, 8:2

CALLINGHER, MELVIN D (Cincinnati)  
Synd of Ohio and Penna decide that no grounds for divorce shall be recognized except unfaithfulness, D 15, 2:3

Passes resolution censoring Gov. Myron T Herrick for attitude toward Brannon bill, C 17, 2:2

CALLISTO HOTEL (Lima)  
Destroyed by fire, George Burlage suffocated, Ag 20, 1:6

CANCEK, J  
Res damaged by fire, Mr 5, 1:6
CAMPBELL, JOHN L
Begins contr suit with Clara O Campbell against James A. Boyles, Ap 16, 1:7

CAMPBELL, P. H
Injured in train wreck at Larion (Nev), S 13, 3:1

CAMPBELL, JOSEPH

CAMPBELL, S. B
Apptd mail back examiner for CDs dist, N 26, 2:3

CAMPBELL, THOMAS
Fined for malicious slander, Je 21, 3:1

CAMPBELL, W J (Dayestown)
Sup ct affirms judgment granting injunction against City of Dayestown, Ap 22, 2:5

CANNON, Subject of speeches by T K Ripley and G U Shrock at bd of trade meeting, Massillon, Ja 14, 5:5

CANNON, J H. (Dayestown)
Bills to turn canal system over to Co, introduced in house by Rollis Johnston, Je 21, 2:4

CANNON, J H. (Dayestown)
Action on bill providing for retaining of waterways postioned by house of reprs, Ja 25, 2:2

CANNON, J H. (Dayestown)
Bills for improved water supply introduced by Rep Diable, F 26, 1:6

CANNON, J R
Opposition to Johnston bill foreseen by citizens, N 23, 3:4

CANNON, J R
Resolution demanding retention and improvement of state system adopted by sen cam, Fr 24, 3:4

CANNON, J R
Boatmen return to work when demands are met by coal strikers, S 1, 4:5

CANNON, J R
Success in increasing water rentals rapid by State Eng Perkins, S 12, 1:6

CANNON, J R
Res dammed by fire, D 14, 4:4

CANNON, J P
Awarded confr for confr of Conner ave sewer, S 15, 3:1

CANNON, J P
Fined for intoxication, F 12, 8:2

CANNON, J R
Discovered rich vein of coal near Barberton, Ag 27, 7:1

CANNON, J R
Backed wife of divorce, D 7, 6:7

CANNON, J R
Indicted on chg of cutting with intent to kill Giancinto Petrana, C 19, 3:1; trial opens, N 11, 1:6; 4:2; indicted on chg of cutting with intent to wound, N 22, 7:6

CANNON, J R
Held in stabbing of George Peter (Giacomo Petrana), Wy 5, 1:5

CANNON, J R
Held for carrying concealed weapons, O 24, 6:1

CANNON, J R (Kemmes), PERKINS W
Face lunacy agh, F 5, 1:8

CANNON, J R (Kemmes)
Re remanded to county infirmry, wife adjudged insane and sent to Massillon State Home, F 6, 10:2

CANNON, J R (Kemmes)
Deports finding large amount of gold money near Marion, Wy 25, 2:3

CANNON, J R (Kemmes)
Killed by sile falling in mine, F 13, 2:5

CANNON (Gen)
Depicted as impressing Filipinos by equipage, cartoon, S 12, 1:3

CANNON (Gen)
Ogh by John Stanley with shooting at poultry, S 3, 3:6; pleads not guilty to chg of firing at chickens, released on bond, S 7, 8:2
CARRAHAN, CAROLINE
With Akron Iron & Steel Co, Akron Bldg & Loan Assn, and Lewis Miller named in recovery suit by Akron Twine & Cardage co, Jan 10, 12:2; files answer in C F O Cits suit against Lewis A Miller and others, Ag 15, 8:2

CARRAHAN, F J
Names H H Carter in collection suit, D 26, 5:2

CARRON, SCHULTZ
House passes resolution adopting flower as symbol of Ohio, Ja 27, 6:2

CARNegie, ANDREW
Donates to Woodland School half of funds necessary to purchase pipe organ, Ja 18, 1:6

CARNegie LiBRARY
Constr and appearance discussed, Illus, Ap 30, 7:1

CARNegie LiBRARY, ALLiANCE
Dedicated, S 7, 2:4

CARNegie LiBRARY, DEFANCE
Dedication sponsored by Masons, Sen Charles Dick speaks, S 10, 8:3

CARNegie STEEL CD
Four plants suspend operations at Youngstown, Girard, and Warren, Ja 8, 2:2

CARR, N D
Injured while coupling rr cars, Mr 7, 3:4

CART, ALdina A
Asks that the injunction allowed in suit filed by E D Dougherty be dissolved, Ja 8, 3:1; injunction and equitable relief suit renewed, O 27, 3:3; loses s 31, O 26, 8:3

CASS, BURCH
Ordered out of town on suspicion chg, Ap 25, 6:3

CASS, JAMES
Arrested on robbery chg for Mansfield authorities, N 14, 1:4; held in Mansfield robbery, N 14, 2:2

CASS, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 13, 4:3

CASSIDY, GRACE
Damage suit against Cleve Terminal & Valley rr co opens, D 19, 8:7; wins verdict, D 22, 8:5; motion for judgment and new trial in damage suit filed by rr, O 22, 8:5; O 24, 12:2

CARR, JOHN V
Killed in train collision at Lima, C 3, 2:2

CARR, ALFRED
Ordered to leave town, O 26, 2:3

CARR, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of assaulting Frank Some, case continued, D 10, 8:3

CARRIDA, DAVID
Bound to grand jury on grand larceny chg, C 15, 3:4

CARRIDAY, FRED
Chgg with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7

CARTER, RICE
Suit against Whitman & Barnes Hig co dismissed, Ja 26, 3:3

CARTER (GEN), GILBERT S
Irma Lizzie Carpenter named exets when will is filed, C 17, 5:6

CARTER, HARRY
Injured in street collision, Ja 3, 1:4

CARTER, J O
Ordered to pay alimony to wife, O 20, 3:4

CARTER, EDWARD
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 7, 6:7

CARTER, GEORGE
Legally sold in suit brought by exec John Cleave, Ag 9, 8:5

CARTER, GRIN (Massillon)
Arrested for possilasion on criminal assault chg, Ja 5, 3:3; arraigned on assault chg, Ja 7, 8:1

CARTER, HOMER (Defence)
Drawn in attempt to drive horse over flooded road, N 29, 2:3

CATER, R B
Injured while coupling rr cars, Mr 7, 3:4

CASS, ALdina A
Asks that the injunction allowed in suit filed by E D Dougherty be dissolved, Ja 8, 3:1; injunction and equitable relief suit renewed, O 27, 3:3; loses s 31, O 26, 8:3

CASS, JAMES
Ordered out of town on suspicion chg, Ap 25, 6:3

CASS, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 13, 4:3

CARR, GRACE
Damage suit against Cleve Terminal & Valley rr co opens, D 19, 8:7; wins verdict, D 22, 8:5; motion for judgment and new trial in damage suit filed by rr, O 22, 8:5; O 24, 12:2

CARR, JOHN V
Killed in train collision at Lima, C 3, 2:2

CARR, ALFRED
Fined for intoxication, D 2, 3:1

CARR, WILLIAM
Arrested on grand larceny chg, Ja 8, 9:2

CARR, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 11, 3:1

CARR, CHARLES T
Killed in football scrimmage, C 17, 5:3

CARR, JAMES
Arrested, wanted in Clev on chg of theft, Ja 10, 3:5

CARRoLSON, (Barberton)
Elected to school bd, N 9, 3:2

CARRoLTON, August
Inmate of county infirmary returned to Sweden by local Swedish ch congregation, D 7, 9:2

CARRoTON, W I
Settlement of debt to Akron Savings bank for $250 furnished by court, C S, 1:7

CARRoUTK (OHS), GEORGE (Mansfield)
Arrested on stop light ciing, N 11, N 12, 12:4; indicted on larceny chgs, D 2, 2:2

CARR, DONALD (Golds)
Killed when run over by locomotive, father James attempts suicide, D 10, 1:3

CARRADY, JOHN (Bellaire)
Dies of gunshot wounds, Ja 6, 6:6

CARR, LEAH
Byron C Shriver gives bond as executor of estate, Ja 1, 4:6

CARR, BRUCE
Struck in assault by Floyd E Andrews, My 27, 1:6

CARR, GEORGE W & CO
Sued by City of Akron, Ja 12, 0:3; files answer to market house injunction suit brought by Solicitor Clyde F Beery, Ja 16, 10:1; trial, answers to charges stricken from record, Ja 29, 7:4; files answer, F 11, 6:4

Carr, John
Awarded contrib to constraining wall at Exch and Wash sts by CASC rrs, Ag 25, 5:7

Carr, John
Awarded contrib for constr of bldg by First Presb ch, O 8, 7:5

Denied restraining order against R H Evans & Co, Canton, Ja 18, 3:7

Awarded contrib to finish interior of music mkt house, Ja 30, 3:4; Ag 9, 3:5

Awarded contrib for abutters of Favor st bridge, Ag 13, 10:2

Awarded contrib for constr of Summit county jail drive, Ag 22, 4:2

Files amended answer to personal injury suit by August Frank, D 24, 12:2

Suit by Jackson Lumber co settled out of, D 15, 10:3
CASEWRIGHT, WILLIAM (Barberton) (Cont.)
Names Ross S. Seith Carnival co and Bert Condemi in personal injury suit, D 1, 3:5;
settles suit, O 7, 2:3; suit settled out of court, O 13, 4:7.

CASH, CHARLES (Mansfield)
Inventor copper calc for horse shoes, patent pending, My 26, 1:6.

CASONE, CARL (Cinti)
Released on arson chg, N 21, 1:4; N 22, 7:5.

CASKEY, BEN (Copley)
Assaulted by lightning, Jy 7, 4:7.

CASKEY, JOHN (La Rue)
Arrested on chg of threatening to kill Nancy Jones, jy 17, 2:2.

CASSANO, CARL (Cinti)
Injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, F 26, 1:4.

CASSIDY, CHARLES

CASSIDY CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CASTELLUCIA, GIOVANNI (Nino Junction)
Drowned, Je 26, 2:2.

CASTERTON, HATTIE
Sale ordered in suit against Laura Casterton and others, Ag 31, 1:7.

CASTERTON, LAURA
Sale ordered in suit brought by Hattie Casterton, Ag 31, 1:7.

CASTLE, DWIGHT (Clydia)
Daughter accidentally killed by boys shooting at target, Je 26, 2:2.

CASTLE, DON (Findlay)
Beaten and robbed, N 3, 0:2.

CASTLE, H F
Open law firm with D F Feinley, C 5, 4:4.

CASTLE, LEWIS D
Named in personal injury suit by John Sachman, Ja 4, 5:3.

CASTLE, MARY A
Names Patrick Hadden in collection suit, S 20, 6:3.

CASTLEMAN, ALPHARIA (Epstein)
Speaks before German informer chn on economic conditions and morale of people in Japan, D 1, 6:5.

CASTOR, ROLAND
Arrested on suspicion, released, O 1, 10:1.

CASTRO (PAKS),
Actions seen to invite attack by U.S. ed, Ag 3, 4:1.

CASWELL, ED
Appreh. enumerated by Akron Bd of educ, Jy 11, 8:4.

CASWELL DEVELOPMENT CO.
Incorporates, Ag 10, 3:3.

CASWELL KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Resume of Ohio council meeting, N 22, 2:4.

CASWELL KNIGHTS OF OHIO
Holds conv at Mansfield, S 14, 6:7; elects officers, S 15, 4:2.

CASWELL LIONS OF O 10
Fourth biv. conv at Ypsilanti, Ag 10, 8:4.

CASTER, CEXIT (Cleveland)
Grand sec's record declared in good order by state co, Ag 9, 10:1.

CASTER, EDISON
Elects officers, D 9, 6:2.

CASTER, ERNEST (Ohio)
Elects officers at Xena conv, Jy 14, S:4.

FATHER PATAI sec holds 114th anniv, D 11, 6:3.

CASTER, H A
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 3:1.

CASTER, JOHN (Cleveland)
Killed by train, N 3, 2:2.

CASTER, JOSEPH (Cincinnati)
Names Cowell's in collection suit, F 15, 3:5.

CASTER, JAMES (Cleveland)
Several activities of HAC request new members and additional funds, I 16, F 15, 5:4.

CASTER, JAMES (Cleveland)
Killed when engine doubles with tank, Jy 14, 2:3.

CASTLE, JOHN
Citizens call meeting to plan peaceful method of reeling bibliography of Negroes, D 15, 2:2.

CASTLE, MARVIN
Assaulted by fire, F 10, 3:1.

CASTLETON ART ASSN.
Holds annual meeting, elects dir, Jy 6, 6:4.

CASTLETON ART ASSN. LADIES
Elects officers, Ag 9, 3:4.

CASTLETON ART ASSN. MEN'S FIELD
Sponsoring supper to city officials, C 22, 2:2.

CASTLETON BUNNIES, STATE ASSN. OF
Elects officers at Springfield conv, Jy 10, 3:1.

CASTLETON CYCLES
Claims sold by assignee, Jy 8, 3:3.

CENTURY CYCLE CO.
Claims sold by assignee, Jy 8, 3:3.

CENTURY CYCLE CO. (Cont.)

CENTURY CYCLE CO. (Cont.)
Fined for fighting, F 4, 4:6.

CENTURY CYCLE CO.
On trial, S 7, 2:3.

CHAFFIN (Rhode Island), CHAS. E (Cleveland)
Fined in collection suit by Herbert B. Newton.

CHARLES, CHARLES (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHARLES, CHARLES (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHARLES, JOHN (La Rue)
Arrested on chg of threatening to kill Nancy Jones, jy 17, 2:2.

CHASE, CARL (Cinti)
Injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, F 26, 1:4.

CHASE, CHARLES

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
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CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
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Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.

CHASE CLOTHING STORE (Troy)
Damaged by water during fire, C 25, 1:4.
DANICK (HS), CASSIE L (Cleveland) (Cont)
Fed grand jury on embezzlement chg, Clev, D 14, 1;1; financial activities compared with those of French swindler Lamoine, D 16, 1;1; pleas not guilty to chgs against her, Clev D 17, 1;1
Denies that she is Hudson Devore, NY, D 9, 1;1; identified as former convict by 6 persons, D 9, 1;1
Spends night in county jail, issues interview to press on reaction to newspaper accounts of her connection with bank failure, D 15, 1;1
Feature article on her trip from dept to county jail and first night as prisoner, D 18, 1;6
Plans statement for pub release, D 18, 1;1
Ridiculed for arrest due to autograph collectors, ed, D 19, 1;3
Second batch containing valuable discovered missing is testimony of ex-housekeeper, Clev, D 21, 1;3
Revealed to have attempted to obtain complete pardon when paroled from penitentiary, D 21, 4;5
Offered vaudeville role by Toledo interests, D 23, 2;2
Barred from ball on technicality, Clev, D 20, 1;4

DANICK (HS), LINDA S
Indicates intent to return to America, expects no involvement in proceedings against wife Cassie, D 15, 1;1
Requisition for return to Goy county to answer indictment on forgery chg granted by gov, D 23, 1;4
Under $10,000 bond in bankruptcy case, D 31, 1;2

DANFEE, C J
Named with wife Arenath W in collection suit by Sophia Jane Bay, Ja 4, 4;2
Real estate offered for sale by sheriff, H 10, 7;6

DANFEE (HS), C J (Arenath W)
Death, Je 1, 3;3
Will filed for probate, Je 4, 4;2

DANFEE, LUCIAN K
Tried on assault and battery chg continued, Fy 18, 1;7; dngd by Mrs Elizabeth Baker, Je 10, 3;6; named in damage suit by Elizabeth Baker, Je 20, 1;6

DANIELSKI, STANISLAUS (Youngstown)
Dies as result of inhaling coal gas from heating stove, F 22, 8;6

DANIELS, ANDREW
Wisner Bros appeal verdict in collection suit to common pleas ct, Ag 25, 1;6

DANIELS, FRED A (Baltimore)
Falsely sued by Barnes, Jy 5, 2;4; recoveries from wounds reckoned on Independence Day, Aug 29
3;6

DANIELS, IVA
Drowned when boat capsizes while fishing at Cedar Point, Fr 2, 2;5

DANIELS, JOHN
Held on suspicion of chg, ordered to leave town, My 20, 1;6

DANIELS, HILDA
Elevator destroyed by fire, Fr 7, 2;4

DANIELS, KDK (Cleveland)
Res damaged by fire, H 2, 4;6

DANIELS, OSCAR (Winston)
House destroyed by fire, Fr 30, 7;3

DANIELS, O E (Twinsburg)
Res damaged by fire, Ap 1, 7;4

DANIELS, J B
Executed by coroner in death of Archie Noland, H 10, 6;7

DANFORTH CHIJ
Discrepancies shown in records, Jy 5, 2;3

DANFORD, RICHARD CO
Losses judgment to Farmers' Bank Canton in cognizant case suit, Je 10, 8;6; hearing of suit held, Jy 7, 4;2

DANHESS (RFD), HARRY
Concert, My 16, 3;4

DANFORTH CHIJ (Urban)
Plant destroyed by fire, Fr 17, 2;3

DANHUR (HS), CHARLES (Sharon Center)
Bitten by dog, My 27, 5;3

DANHUR, JAMES O
Losses judgment suit brought by Akron Savings Bank, S 26, 3;3

DANEY, ED (Barberton)
Excerpted in death of Sigmund Rosenblum, S 26, 2;1

DANFORD CEMENT & COAL CO
Plant to furnish cement for constr of Panama Canal given, Ag 27, 1;7

DANHUR, ZIVAN (Barberton)
Fined for using obscene language, Fr 17, 6;3

DANFORD, WILLIAM P
Estate makes gift to Oberlin coll, D 1, 2;2

CHAPMAN, (Cuy Falls)
Suspected of robbery of Harry Wise res, F 17, 3;6

CHAPMAN, CLARENCE (Thornham)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 15, 5;6

CHAPMAN, DPA
Put in solitary confinement for plotting escape from penitentiary women's dept, S 24, 7;5

CHAYTON, JOHN L
Names the Clev & Pittsburgh RR co in property damage suit, Je 7, 1;6
Names Drake & Stratton Constr co, Clev & Pittsburgh RR co, and Penn RR co in injunctive suit, Je 7, 1;6

CHAYTON, M S (Brookfield)
Burns and out buildings destroyed by fire, D 7, 3;5

CHAYTON, ROSS
Appeals to city for aid as property is attached for debt, S 22, 6;5

CHAYTON
Subject of address by Dr C Bayard Mitchell, YMC, K 26, 6;1

CHAYTON, OHIO
Con investigating paying costs in Akron and Warren before planning own program, Jy 1, 8;6

CHARITIES
Annual rep of state bd of charities given, Fr 15, 2;3

CHARITIES AND COLLECTING, STATE OF OHIO
Indicts state const at Clev, S 27, 2;2

CHAYTON, C E (Acacia Union)
Sales open house at Grace House, Je 2, 1;6

CHAYTON, COUSK
Sales extensive relief operations, Ja 23, 10;4

CHAYTON, COUSK
Annual m eting, My 5, 8;3

Apprns cons, My 14, 3;3

Plans opening Grace House in Youth Recreation program, S 24, 9;3

CHAYTON, FRED (Waterville)
Injured when blown from cable ferry, H 11, 2;3

CHAYTON, NELLY
Assignee given by probable to probate ct to sell claims of estate, Ap 27, 4;5; repts sale of claims, My 14, 4;5

CHAYTON, FLOYD E (Cuy Falls)
Files petition in bankruptcy, Je 10, 3;1; applies for discharging bankruptcy, S 2, 3;1; notice of petition for dismissal from bankruptcy, S 3, 5;1; declared bankrupt, 0 17, 8;2

Chesapeake & Ohio
Names Eugene C Foster in suit for default of judgment, Je 16, 4;6
CHILDREN

Subject of address by Mrs. F.T. Christian before Crosby School Kindergarten mothers circle, 1922, 2:1.


Bill for care of indigents while parents are in wino introduced in house, 1924, 6:2.

Subject of lecture by Mrs. A. Ross Read U.P.U., Ag 30, 3:4.

ADMITTED

Lori Phillips, F, 4, 3:5.

Child said to be Bessie Head left in hallway of full Koshar room on Copley rd, 1924, 3:1.

Body of unidentified infant found at Lock 7 Ohio canal, 6:3, 3:1.

Untimely body of infant boy found, Canti, 25:3, 3:6.

CHILD, G. D.

With William Healey named in collection suit by S. K., 1924, 4:15; 1924, 4:15.

CHILD, THOMAS L.

Answer filed by N. Alice Baisden in money suit of George A. Hook Co. Inc. 1924, 1:16; with John E. Baisden files answer to collection suit brought by G. A. Hook Co., 1924, 10:5.

Violates bid permit, ordered to appear before board of probate, 1924, 4:1.

Accepts franchise plan set by council, 1924, 3:1.

CHILD, CHARLES (McLain)

Deadly frozen in escaping fire at Henry Fryinger's, 1924, 5:6.

CHILD, MIKE


Dodge of horse stealing changed to unhitching horse without owner's consent, 1924, 6:1.

CHILD, CORINE

Subject of address by Horace Hilding at First Church of Christ, 1924, 10:3.

Rapid boxer uprising discussed, 1924, 4:1.

NAMES, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, 1924, 1:6.

Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, 1924, 4:2.

CHILD, JOSH

Fined for assault and battery, 1924, 3:2.

CHILD, FRANK H.

Assessment suit filed by City of Akron dismissed, 1924, 8:5.

CHISHOLM, ALICE V

Names Frank L. and Hattie Rae Bellows in judgment suit, 1925, 6:6; suit set. 1924, 6:1.

CHILD, CAPPELL (Cald)

Fined for auto-carryage accident, 1925, 4:2. Application to file petition in error on reckless driving case overruled by sup., 1925, 4:5.

CHISEL, FRANK (Lancaster)

Attempts suicide by swallowing carpet tufts, 1925, 2:2.

CHUTE, BASIL

Fined for intoxication, 1925, 1:6.

CHILD, MICHAEL

Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct, 1925, 3:4.

CHRISMAN, JACOB

Suicide, C 12, 2:2.

CHRISTCI, GERTHA

Jesse P. Jones, J.W. 2nd of estate, 1925, 4:1; notice of estate sale, 1925, 3:7.

CHILD, JACK

Nominated with William M. Hunt and Joseph Nigley in equitable relief suit brought by James A. Aggett, 1925, 4:5; Jonathan Taylor appointed receiver, 1925, 3:1; suit dismissed, 1925, 3:5.

CHRISTIAN, LED

Placed not guilty to indictment for furnishing liquor to minor, 1925, 3:5.

CHRISTIAN, JAS

Addresses Crosby School Kindergarten mothers circle on subject of children, 1925, 7:2.

CHRISTIAN, JUDITH

Fettly burned when clothing catches fire, 1925, 1:8; dies from burns, 1925, 3:6; burns removed while playing near bonfire, 1925, 1:6.

CHRISTIAN, JOSIAH

Riddles in st car collision, 1925, 4:1.

CHRISTIAN, EDWIN

Dismissed from job of disorderly conduct, 1925, 1:5.

CHRISTIAN, MARY

Fined for using foul and indecent language over telephone, 1925, 1:2.

CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM

Wins attachment suit against Gentry Bros dog and pony show, 1925, 3:1.

CHRISTIAN, G.

Plans merger of Antioch, Defiance, and Berea colleges at Yellow Springs conv, 1925, 10:2.

CHRISTIAN, G.


CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR Soc.

See also Junior Christian Endeavor Annual union of city-wide groups held, 1925, 1:1.

State conv conv meets to further plans for state meeting, 1925, 4:3; program arrangements for conv given, 1925, 1:1; plans announced, 1925, 10:1; entertainment of visiting delegates urged, 1925, 4:1; announces plans for annual state conv, 1925, 1:1; entertainment and decoration of business places for state conv urged by Mayor Charles W. Kepel, 1925, 3:1; decorating of public buildings urged, 1925, 4:1; arrangements for conv completed, 1925, 6:4; visiting delegates welcomed by Akron, 1925, 1:5; arrangements completed for entertainment of visiting delegates, 1925, 1:1; Ohio State conv opens, 1925, 1:1; hears address on India by Rev. F. S. Batten, 1925, 4:1; elects officers, hears addresses by Prof. Amos A. Wells, Rev. L. M. and G. E. Hethmon, 1925, 1:6; conv addressed by Rev. Jesse Hill and Rev. A. R. Bolitho, 1925, 1:6; work in uplift of Christianity praised, 1925, 7:2; junior girls hold conv, hear addresses by J. W. Hope, Mrs. S. M. Peabody, Anna Hohester, and Rev. A. L. Leary, 1925, 4:7; pastor's address by Prof. Amos A. Wells on their duties to God, 1925, 6:1; conv closes, addresses by various speakers, 1925, 7:8; awards honors, 1925, 8:3.
CHRISTIANITY (Cont)
Feature article on birth of Jesus and simplicity of his teachings, D 24, 4:4

CRISTEDON, A
Stable destroyed by fire, Roberbach & Allen co horse and wagon lost in blaze, F 29, 5:4

CRISTIE, E T and ELLA
Name E Durkin and Harry Hills in reprieve suit, N 22, 6:3

CRISTIE, ELGA, See Cristie, E T

CRISTIE, MARGARET
Selected as teacher for Crosby school, N 10, 10:5

CRITER, E D
Purchases Barberton News co, D 31, 2:2

CRITONIA, DARICE (Zanesville)
Dies from burns recd when clothing caught fire, D 24, 2:2

CRITAN, WILLIAM (Galion)
Killed when hoisting crane gives way, N 10, 2:2

CRITONS
Feature article on use of decorations and their significance, D 20, 3:3
Application of spirit would solve problems of man, ed, D 24, 4:4
Feature article on celebration of the day in a country church, D 24, 4:4
Feature article, D 24, 0:2

CRISTIE'S, WILLIAM
Swears to affidavit for arrest of Henry Barber for sale of liquor to minor, Ap 2, 1:2
Petit larceny case postponed, D 20, 5:3
Loses collection suit brought by Western Reserve Security Co, N 7, 9:4; charges fraud in request for setting aside suit in judgment in suit by Western Reserve Security Co, D 31, 1:5

CHRISTIAN, JAMES SR
Beg, 0 5, 1:7; Will and Nellie Christy named executors of estate of D 17, 5:6; D 27, 7:6; appraisement of estate filed, N 6, 4:4

CHRIS (CO), A D
Speaks on history of Buchtel coal at Founders' Day ceremony, por, Ja 19, 1:5
Speaks on religion and educ at Evangelical Alliance meeting, por, F 9, 0:1
Elected pres of State conv of Universalist cl, Je 10, 3:4

CHRIS, MAUDE CAROLYN
Readings in popular lecture course sponsored by First ME ch, N 16, 10:2

CHRISTI'S OF CHRIST
Holds annual foreign missionary rally, F 2, 8:4

CHRISTIANlsen (Barberton)
Rev Chater resigns, accepts call to Sullivan, Ap 6, 6:3

CHI OF CHRIST
Erects members of the vestry for ensuing yr at annual parish meeting, My 3, 1:5
Young Crusaders hold sightseeing trip to Washington (DC), Je 3, 4:4
Young Crusaders arrive in Washington (DC), Je 4, 3:5
Pipe organ installed, My 2, 3:1; Je 9, 0, 2:3
Young Crusader encampment at lcs, Ap 28, 6:1
Men's club sponsors lecture on Jefferson Davis by C.L. Knight, N 23, 1:5
Volunteers serve supper to 210; D 15, 7:4

CHICKS
Conduct special Easter services, Ap 4, 8:1
North Ohio conf opens at Tiffany, S 24, 10:4
Sermon by J G Slaton on allowing country ch to fail, D 10, 6:2

CHICKS, ODO FED
Conv opens at Lima, elects officers, D 7, 2:3
CHICKS, CHARLES H (Lisa)
Arrested and bonded on embezzlement chg, N 18, 2:3

CHICK, GEORGE
Fined for obtaining goods under false pretenses, D 6, 4:4

CHICKENS
Decrease in annual consumption praised, ed, N 29, 4:1

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION
Elects Sec of War William Taft to honorary life membership, D 30, 1:2

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM
Incorporates, S 6, 3:6

CHICAGO COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE
Use of Jones & Blaine statement at meet criticized as poorly propaganda, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

CHICAGO DAILY & TOLEDO TRACTION CO
Elects F J Sloat gen aggr, Hamilton, S 7, 3:1

CHICAGO HAMILTON & DAYTON RY
Station robbed, agent H A Coad (thief), Glendale, Je 4, 4:4
Train wrecked at Tuscaroosa, F 5, 9:1
Two trains damaged in collision near Glendale, S 14, 2:5
Train collision at Toledo, no one injured, S 20, 2:4

CHICAGO TRAFFIC CO
Car barn with 90 cars destroyed by fire, N 26, 1:2

CHICAGO TRUST CO
Wins verdict in suit against Springfield and Xenia Traction co, Jy 23, 2:3
Offers funds for cont of Summit county court house on passory notes instead of county issuing bonds, D 31, 1:4; D 31, 3:5

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
Inaugurates Charles W. Mabey pres, N 18, 3:5

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY:
Substitution of all songs for religious hymns ridiculed, ed, O 8, 4:1

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY OF
Students injured in riot at flag rush; O 18, 2:3

CHICK, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Fined and sentenced for stealing chickens, sentence sus, ended, N 26, 2:5

CHICAGO:
Mayor of Surma & Bailey circus signs contract for license, F 3, 1:6

CHICAGO, GEORGE F (Flanday)
Killed by explosion while shooting oil well, S 12, 2:5

CHICAGO POST-HALL BANK
Names Wm. Rockwell in collection suit, J 2, 2:2; suit settled, D 10, 3:4
H F Castle appointed receiver in suit against Rosa Krockell, S 7, 0:5; names IRS Rockwell in collection suit, S 20, 6:2

CHICAGO'S ASSN NORTH END
Adopts resolutions condemning pending franchise leg, Ap 14, 1:5
Agitates pub sentiment for pk, Je 8, 1:7

CHICAGO INKS ASSN OF AMER
Adopts resolution against use of union labels on manufactured goods, N 23, 7:2

CHICAGO LGD & SECURITY CO
Incorporates, officers named, Je 27, 3:2

CHICAGO NAIL BANK
Bd adopts recommendation to merge with Second Nail bank, Ja 22, 1:7
Consolidates with Second Nail bank, N 6, 1:4
Names Thomas J and Maria Lapp in collection suit, D 3, 0:6
Story of suicide related by Pres C T Beckwith, O 10, 1:1

CITIZENS' NATL BANK
Names Yor G and J McNeil co in collection suit, answer filed by deft Mary, N 30, 4:2

CITIZENS' NATL BANK (Oberlin)
Suspends operations, N 20, 1:4; grand jury called to probe suspension, O 7, 3:6

CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO
Names Excelsior coal co, JH J Wagner, and Wm. I Clark in collection suit, F 11, 0:3; answer filed, Ap 4, 1:6; wins verdict, Ag 24, 2:3; awarded judgment, Ap 31, 1:7; C 12, 3:4

Files petition to have Aaron Wagner account for property, S 9, 1:3; suit continued, S 20, 4:5; suit dismissed, S 20, 5:5

CITIZENS SAVINGS & TRUST CO (Clev)
To absorb Prudential Trust co, N 31, 1:6

CITIZENSHIP
Subject of lecture by Rev J E Rutledge at First ch of Christ, F 2, 0:4
George J Bissler granted naturalization papers, F 16, 5:2
Judge J C Swing and Dep J H Haxton summoned to appear before US dist cl re alleged frauds in Licking county, O 3, 2:2
Andrew Traskowitz and G others rec papers during October, O 20, 8:6

CITIZENSHIP, JR
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 9:1

CHICAGO FRUIT
Cultivation and marketing of oranges and grapefruit related, Ir 19, 6:3

CITY HOSPITAL, AKRON
Leves' group praised for help in furnishing rooms, ed, Je 27, 4:1
Reduction date set, Ap 20, 5:5; appts cm to handle dedicatory exercises, Ap 22, 5:3
Reduction arrangements completed, My 11, 3:2; program planned, My 18, 1:7; arrangements made, Je 2, 5:6; plans discussed, ed, Je 4, 4:1; dedicated, Je 6, 0:1
Turned over to newly formed corp, elects officers, Ap 21, 1:5

Trustee auxiliary bd org, Ap 23, 3:5
Staff elects officers, Ap 27, 3:1
Origin and history of new inst discussed, feature article, pho, Je 4, 7:1

Opened for inspection, Je 7, 1:6
Closed to visitors as preparations are made to rec patients, Je 10, 3:1
Endowment fund for linens donated by O C Barber, Je 22, 1:7
CLARK, EDWARD (Cont.)
Sentenced to penitentiary for pocket picking, M14, 3:1; convicted to penitentiary on pocket picking conviction, N16, 3:1

CLARK, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 25, 4:3

CLARK (K & S), GEORGE (La Rue)
Injured by drinking carbolic acid by mistake, Ag 13, 3:1

CLARK, GEORGE (Barberton)
Elected to council, N 10, 2:3

CLARK, GEORGE L
Eating, Jy 22, 1:5

CLARK, HARRY
Attempts suicide by gas, Mr 23, 4:2

CLARK, J.
Win a vocal prize at Grand United Order of True Reformers contest, Mr 17, 6:5

CLARK, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Escapes from Scioto county jail, Mr 31, 2:2

CLARK, JOHN (Barberton)
Elected to council, N 9, 3:2

CLARK, JEWEL
Fined for intoxication, M 7, 6:7

CLARK (COP), JAMES
Killed in attack by members of 14th regt US army on 5th regt US provost guard, Athens, Ag 20, 1:7; investigation of death ordered by Gov Pyron T Herrick, Ag 22, 1:6

Investigation of murder during Athens riot continues, Ag 25, 1:3; Gov Pyron T Herrick requests delivery of 7 US soldiers accused of Athens riot murder to common pleas ct, Cts, G 3, 2:3

CLARK, EDWARD
Held in robbery of Delkitt Riden, Ag 15, 1:6; bond to common pleas ct for larceny, Ag 17, 3:3; criminal record read, Ag 23, 4:3;

CLEARY
Drop in number of college graduates adopting ministry noted, ed, Je 25, 4:2

CLC, WILLIAM
Subject of address by Rev Charles Eaton before Brotherhood of First Ch of Christ, S 28, 6:2

CLEM, WILLIAM
Offers to buy Akron Savings Bank bldg, S 6, 1:7

CLEVELAND, BARREY
Ordered out of town for intoxication, Ap 25, 6:3

CLEVELAND, GRAY
Proposed advancement in Masonic lodge praised, ed, Mr 14, 4:1

CLEVELAND, THOMAS F
Diagn, Je 30, 4:2; W E Slabaugh appd executor of estate, Jy 6, 2:7; S 15, 3:3; petition to sell real estate to pay debts, Jy 14, 8:5; really sale confirmed, Mr 27, 3:4

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Bd of elections office robbed, D 27, 2:2

COULDN'T
Praised for seeking better service rates from East Ohio Gas Co, ed, Mr 9, 4:1

ELECTIONS

Democrat Primary
Tom L Johnson's adin wins primaries, S 2, 2:4

JUDICIARY

A J Leuth repub candidate for Jp, Ag 6, 7:5

MAYOR

Third term for Tom L Johnson advocated, ed, N 30, 4:1; decision to run for 3rd term gratifying to pub, N 30, 4:2

Republican Convention
Nominates school bd candidates, Ag 8, 7:2

SUITS AND CLAIMS

Twenty nine damage suits resulting from tunnel accidents settled, F 5, 9:1

WATER WORKS DEPT

Robbed, D 7, 1:4

WORKHOUSE

Ord authorizing bd to execute contr for safe keeping of prisoners passed by council, My 24, 6:5

Wiltie Crane paroled, Jy 15, 7:2
CLEVELAND, AKRON & COLS RR (Cont.)

Trains damaged in collision, no one injured, S 16, 1:10

Named in damage suit by estate of Ralph Williams, S 26, 3:5

Named in property suit by William Williams, C 17, 3:4; files amended petition in suit for death of Ralph Williams, C 31, 3:3; files motion to compel personal injury suit brought by William Williams, F 21, 4:6

Wins personal injury suit, appeal from Thomas Jenkins estate in suit, C 11, 3:4

Named in amended petition to damage suit filed by Jonathan Druger, C 21, 1:7

Extensive road improvements planned, C 30, 1:7

Freight train collides with C&P train at crossing near Hudson, C 24, 1:6

CLEVELAND & SAVANNAH RIVER R CO

Negotiate with Overland Mailing Co., C 22, 6:6

CLEVELAND, AKRON & SURROUNDINGS FAMOUS LINE

Named in judgment suit over Ironton & Allegheny Canal Transportation Co, C 22, 1:6; loses judgment, appeal by, C 1, 4:7

Sheriff's sale, C 26, 1:6

Named in foreclosure of judgment over Ashland County as old Cascade mill is appraised, C 16, 10:4

CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH R & L CO

Trains damaged by flood from Ohio River, C 1, 3-11

Named for bridge disaster by county coroner, C 11, 1:6

Elected officers, increases capital stock, C 1, C 20, 8:2

Named with Penna RR co and Delaware & Stratton Contra co in injunction suit by John L. Chapman, C 7, 1:6

Named in property damage suit by John L. Chapman, C 7, 1:6

CLEVELAND & SAVANNAH RIVER R CO

Judgment given on appeal in suit against F H Stewart, C 24, 4:3

CLEVELAND & SAVANNAH RIVER R CO

Cor on Lima branch demolished in collision, no one injured, C 12, 7:1

CLEVELAND & SAVANNAH RIVER R CO

Fires bldg destroyed by fire, C 27, 6:3

CLEVELAND AUTO ACCESSORY CO (Clev)

Ogw near completion, C 26, 3:5

CLEVELAND BAPTIST HOSPITAL

Raised $25,000 to be matched by gift from John S Rockefeller, C 2, 9:1
CLEVELAND TERMINAL AND VALLEY RR CO (Cont)  
Named in property damage suit by Henry J. Donahue, Ap 12, 6:1  
Named in land title suit by Henry A Robinson estate, Ap 19, 4:7; files answer to property suit brought by Mrs Mary A Robinson, My 18, 4:4  
Amended petition filed by James F. McNally in personal injury suit, Ap 22, 4:7; with B&O & RR co files demurrer, Hy 9, 1:5; with B&O RR co files amended petition, Oc 24, 5:4  
With B&O RR co enjoined by Akron & Barberton Tiet Line from tearing up crossing on E. 47th St, Hy 3, 1:7; suit brought by A & DBL dismissed at plaintiff's request, Hy 7, 12:4  
Charter amended for const of branch line, My 24, 4:4  
Tracks damaged by landslide at Brecksville, Je 2, 8:5  
Named by Benjamin Snyder in alleged discrimination of freight rates suit, Canton, Je 8, 1:3  
Permission to settle injury claim granted Andrew J. Farrar estate, Je 10, 10:3  
Losses personal injury suit filed by Spade, Je 21, 1:6; files motion asking judgment in its favor in suit by John Spade, Je 22, 3:1; files motion for new trial, Je 23, 10:7  
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, Clev, O 20, 8:1  
Suit brought against it by Grace Carran opens, O 18, 8:7; loses verdict, D 22, 8:5; files motion for new trial, D 24, 12:2  
CLEVELAND, THOMAS F  
Death, Je 23, 3:5  
Funeral, Je 29, 8:4  
Will filed for probate, Je 30, 8:1  
Will probated, Je 6, 6:3  
CLEVELAND TRUST CO  
App'ld re'g for Produce Exchange Banking co, Hudson, Ja 22, 3:1  
Announces new bank for Hudson, F 8, 5:2  
Names Falls Rivet & Machinery co in foreclosure suit, F 15, 5:3; foreclosure suit answered, F 18, 8:5; secures foreclosure, F 19, 3:3  
Ordered paid by re'rs of Akron Savings bank, Ap 14, 4:5  
Dismissal of collection suit sought by Rannie M. Harley & others, My 19, 8:5  
Purchases Lake & River rr at co's sale, Ashland, My 25, 4:3; My 26, 8:3  
CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHTING CO  
Bond as guarantee of satisfactory lighting service accepted, Hy 2, 6:4  
Recs applications for lamp tenders, Je 17, 10:6  
CLEVELAND WINDOW GLASS CO (Clev)  
Destroyed by fire, My 31, 8:2  
CLEVELAND WORLD  
Purchased by John H. Blood, Clev, O 22, 2:5  
CLEOCE, GEORGE  
Collection suit against John H. Blood being heard, F 10, 3:4  
CLEOCE, RACHEL  
Collection suit against F. M. Peet settled, F 1, 4:5  
CLEOCE, DANIEL  
Held in assault on George Harrison, Je 22, 2:3  
CLEOCE, GEORGE (Clev)  
Store damaged by fire, F 20, 2:3  
CLEOCE, GEORGE (Clev)  
CLIFF HOUSE (Elyria)  
Destroyed by fire, Ja 28, 7:1  
CLINE, CLARA (Shelby)  
Injured by burn from curling iron, Je 21, 2:3  
CLINE, HENRY (Lima)  
Struck by Edward D. Lappin, dies, Je 5, 2:4  
CLINE (Clev), J. H. R  
App'ld comd of Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, Sandusky, F 12, 5:2; approved, Je 2, 2:3  
CLINE & LARNEY CO (Tiffin)  
Robbed, My 26, 6:4  
CLINTON, THOMAS JAMES  
Fined for intascation, D 3, 3:6  
Fined for intascation, D 4, 1:4  
CLINTON VILLAGE, OHIO  
Incorporation planned, Frank Miller nominated for mayor in unofficial election, Je 15, 8:4; parties encounter difficulty in securing candidates, D 13, 8:6; A Danneworth elected mayor, M. L. B. defeated, N 9, 12:7  
Reps elected to Bd of Educ, N 9, 12:7  
Peoples ticket elected to council, N 9, 12:7  
Complete returns given, N 11, 8:3  
CLINTON MILLING CO  
Incorporates, S 12, 3:4; orgs and elects officers, S 26, 6:5  
CLONINGER, H. C.  
Bicycle stolen, My 2, 1:6  
CLOSE, GEORGE  
Fined for failure to observe Sunday closing law, D 3, 4:1  
CLOTHING CLERKS UNION  
No I.W.W. elects officers, D 14, 8:3  
CLOTHING INDUSTRIES  
Union votes strike unless demands are met within 48 hrs, Clev, Ag 12, 3:3; cloak makers strike for higher wages and union recognition, Ag 15, 1:4; strike broken by employers, Ag 19, 1:5; strike broken by union members returning to work, Ag 26, 2:4  
CLOVER (OH), FIANA  
Death, F 12, 3:1; 4:5; funeral, F 17, 6:3  
CLOCK LEAF  
System reported purchased by Erie rr co, N 1, 6:4  
COAL & COAL INDUSTRIES  
Reduction in price assured trades and labor assembly can by Gov Herrick, Ja 29, 9:2  
Shortage of coal for poor rapid by Asst Dir A. M. Smith, F 26, 3:3  
T. L. Childs denies repts that proposed elec line will carry coal inexpensively, F 27, 1:5  
Rapid struck in Beechwood shaft, Barberton, Ap 9, 10:3  
Mines flourishing in Manchester, Ag 1, 6:3  
Southern end of Massillon vein repts found at W. Fayette, Ag 11, 2:4  
Discovered by Car Prosser & co near Barberton, Ag 27, 7:1  
Dangers in mine operations cited, ed, S 28, 4:2  
Massillon Coal Mining co miners strike for wage increase in machine mining scale, D 11, 4:2  
LABOR RELATIONS  
Ohio miners vote to accept wage decrease, Hr 10, 9:2  
Exec com'rs of Ohio Miners' assn orders members to continue work until wage scale can be adjusted, Hr 24, 2:3  
Operators and miners fail to agree on basis of scale, strike threatened, Salem, Ap 1, 6:5  
Miners accept 5% cut, possible coal shortage averted, Ap 5, 9:1  
Fifth Ohio sub-dist operators and miners fail to agree on wage scale, walkout threatened, Ap 30, 5:5  
COAL & COAL INDUSTRIES - LABOR RELATIONS (Cont)  
Threatened strike in Muskingum and Coshocton counties considered by Ohio UM, My 13, 2:3  
Ohio UM demands Indianapolis scale, Je 30, 2:2  
Ohio Mine Workers' Union considers proposal submitted by operators, Ag 6, 2:3  
Operators and miners unable to reach agreement on wage scale, D 10, 9:4  
PRICES  
Increase in Massillon-milled coal predicted, N 30, 1:7  
STRIKES  
Tuscarawas dist miners quit work over wage scale disagreement, My 2, 2:2  
Coal miners in eastern portion of Ohio sub-dist No 5 fail to reach agreement with operators, My 3, 2:5; miners walk out, negotiations considered by Ohio UM, My 13, 2:3  
Eastern Ohio dist operators to close mines until miners agree to accept 1905 wage scale, My 5, 1:5  
Sub-dist No 6 miners strike following wage dispute, Zanesville, My 17, 2:2  
Members of dist miners org conference with reps of Massillon Coal Mining co regarding strike at mine No 2, Massillon, My 19, 2:3  
Zanesville pick and mine miners refuse to sign scale, My 21, 4:5  
Wade & Morgan employees seek settlement in weight dispute in mine near Coshocton, My 24, 2:3  
Workers to receive benefits from UM, Je 3, 2:3  
Canal boatmen will not handle coal at proposed reduced rates, Je 18, 8:2  
Miners strike at Kirkville and Pomeroy Bend, My 15, 7:5  
C.P. Coal co orders striking Cleveland miners to vacate co houses, Ag 2, 1:5  
Conf of miners and operators recesses at Crooksville, Ag 4, 2:3  
Of nine declares it will operate open shop, Ag 5, 2:2  
Operators met with miners at Crooksville in effort to settle strike, Ag 13, 2:4  
UM notify Pomeroy strikers that no more benefits will be paid, Ag 15, 2:4  
Conference between miners and operators fails at Zanesville, Ag 15, 2:3  
Zanesville miners refuse ultimatum of 15% cut, Ag 17, 2:5
COAL & COAL INDUSTRIES — STRIKES (Cont.)
Workers at Cunningham and Johnson mines in
Coshocton vote to return to work, Ag 22, 2:2
Dis 5 WM votes to return to work under
operators' teams, Ag 27, 2:4
Zanesville miners ready agreement with operators,
return to work, S 10, 2:4
Non-union drivers beaten at Cinti 0 8, 2:2
Stationary engs announce readiness to join
forces with striking coal wagon drivers, D 11, 2:2

Coshocton operators propose arbitration of
strike at Vade and Morgan Run mines, N 18, 2:2
To resume operation pending settlement of wage dispute, N 28, 2:2

COATES, EDMUND D
Names Joseph and Anna Belak in collection
suit, S 7, 3:1; wins judgment by default, D 10, 8:4

COATES, GLEN
Suicide, M 10, 2:2

COBB, WILLIAM (Kirtland)
Beaten, J 4 Schutt held, F 3, 6:4
COBB, WILLIAM (Waterville)
With son Lee, rescues Peter and Clarence
Fisher from drowning, Ap 29, 2:3

COCHRAN (Brinkhaven)
Injured falling from train, Je 6, 3:1

COCHRAN, FLOYD

COCHRAN, JAMES (Barberton)
Held for assault on George Langendorf, Ap 11,
5:5; fined for assault and battery, Ap 12, 10:4

COCHRAN, SAM (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday,
released on bond, F 15, 3:4

COCHRANE, H A (Glenoak)
Sambagho in hold up of QM 97 station,
Ja 4, 4:4

CODKELL (Sno,)
Election defeat results in opportunity for
better job, ed, N 28, 4:1

CODGILL, FRANK
Missing, My 16, 6:5

CODGILL, MASON (Ashtabula)
Suicide (Ashtabula Times Gazette), Je 4, 3:6

CODER (Rey), W S
Sermon, N 16, 6:6

COE, ALBERT H

With Henrietta F Coe and Sarah J McKeon, file
files answer denying possession of Buckeye
stock in Peter J Little's suit vs Aultman, 1904, 147a

COE, ALBERT H (Cont.)
Miller & co, O 5, 8:5

COE, BENJAMIN (Wintersville)
Injured when attacked by hog, D 5, 2:2

COE, HENRIETTA F
Files answer denying possession of Buckeye
stock in suit of Peter J Little vs Aultman,
Miller & co, O 5, 8:5

COHEN, GEORGE
Missing, Ja 30, 3:1

COLBY, EDWARD H
Philip & Treanor app'd referee in divorce suit
against wife Rose, Ag 24, 2:3

COLBY, OHIO
Method of handling vagrants praised, ed,
N 30, 4:1

COLE (OR), A H
Office damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

COLE, ANGIE (Cygnet)
Attacked, Fred Johnson (Johnston) arrested,
Ja 14, 2:3

COLE, ARTHUR J
Court sale confirmed in suit brought by Lucy
J Cole, Ag 24, 2:3; named with 5 others in
foreclosure suit, M 1, 4:6; Second Natl bank of
Connelsville (Penna) files answer, M 14, 8:5; loses
judgment by default, My 24, 3:5; real estate appraisal
made, Je 1, 6:4; Sheriff's sale to be held, Ja
13, 7:7; lots sold at sheriff's sale, Ag 15, 3:3

COLE, B VAN
Names city in property damage claim, Ag 24, 4:2

COLE, CLYDE
Arrested on chg of non-support of minor
children, Ja 18, 5:4

COLE, E A
Arrested on chg of assisting prisoners to
escape from penitentiary, M 30, 6:8

COLE, HARRY C
Concert, Je 8, 6:3

COLE, HERBERT W
Purchases Akron Engineering co, F 11, 3:5

COLE, LUCY J
Names Arthur H Cole and 5 others in fore-
closure suit, M 1, 4:6; answer filed by
Second Natl bank of Connellsville (Penna),
M 14, 8:5; awarded judgment by default,
My 24, 3:5; real estate appraisal made,
Ja 1, 6:4; court sale confirmed, Ag 24, 2:3

COLE, R D (R H Duvall) (Urbania)
Arrested for passing worthless check, attempts
suicide by cutting and hanging, Ag 18, 2:4

COLEMAN, EUGENE D
With Isaiah A and W F Coleman named in collec-
tion suit by Edson C Webster, Ja 18, 6:3

COLEMAN, HENRY (Napoleon)
Beaten and robbed, O 24, 2:2

COLEMAN, ISABEL A
Named in collection suit by Edson C Webster,
Ja 18, 6:3

COLEMAN, JOHN
Granted temporary injunction against NOTILR co,
Ja 29, 3:4; answered, S 3, 2:4; cross petition
filed by NOTILR co, S 27, 4:3; loses suit,
N 5, 3:4

COLEMAN (CITY), LEIGHTON
Seron, Ap 18, 8:3

COLEMAN, W F
Named in collection suit by Edson C Webster,
Ja 18, 6:3

COLEMAN, WILLIAM
Indicted by Summit county grand jury on chg
of selling liquor to a minor, Ja 19, 1:7;
found guilty, F 12, 8:4; fined and sentenced to
prison, Ja 18, 3:5; files petition in error, F
22, 4:2

Arrested on chg of fast driving, F 5, 1:5; fined
F 6, 3:1

COLES, W B (Painesville)
Nursery robbed, Je 13, 2:2

COLL J S, OHIO
Elects officers, D 31, 10:2

COLLEGE ST
Improvement and passed by city council, Ja 22,
3:7; ord to issue bonds for improving
College and 2 other sts passed by council,
Ap 12, 8:3; Ag 31, 2:2

Notice for bids for improvement from Market st
to Buchtel ave, Ja 29, 7:6; improvement
assessment ord passed, Jy 2, 9:4; ord to
pave passed, Ag 24, 6:2; ord to change
specifications passed, Ag 31, 7:7; ord to
levy against adjoining property passed,
S 13, 4:7; residents complain of unfinished
paving, S 21, 6:5; paving costs to property
owners varies because of sharing of cost in
1 section by NOTILR co, D 29, 6:5

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Plans considered to unite Berea and Antioch
colleges, F 24, 1:4

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (Cont.)
Conferring of honorary degrees criticized,
ed, Je 21, 4:1

Gov Herrick signs appropriation bills, F 6, 5:6

Dirs of OSU, Ohio, and Wills unite protest
reduction in appropriation in conf with
Gov Herrick, Ja 20, 2:2

COLLETTE (Mr & Mrs), WILLIAM R
Celebrate 30th wedding anniv, D 5, 3:2

COLLEY, IRVIN
Injured when interurban car jumps track near
Clev, O 1, 2:4

COLLIER, ARTHUR (Freemont)
Killed when he comes in contact with high
tension wire, Je 9, 2:3

COLLIER, GEORGE H
Divorced by wife Carrie M, Je 7, 2:3

Arrested at Kansas City (Mo) on embezzlement
chg, S 24, 1:2; seeks to avoid trial for
embezzlement by reimbursing bonding co,
S 27, 5:8; released under bond, O 1, 3:4

COLLINS, AGNES
Wins speaking prize at Grand United Order of
True Reformers oratorical contest, M 17, 8:5

COLLINS (OR), B F (Youngstown)
Exonerated on chg of misconduct at Smallpox
Detention hosp, Ja 15, 7:2; barred by Park &
Falls St ry co from riding its cars,
Ap 8, 7:2

COLLINS, C E (Barberton)
Retained as city engr, My 28, 4:2; reappointed,
Je 1, 6:3

COLLINS (MS), CLARA (Coles)
Asphyxiated by gas fumes, Ja 4, 4:4

COLLINS, HARRY
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

COLLINS (JUDGE), J H (Bethesda)
Estate declared insolvent by partners, Ag 22,
2:2

COLLINS, JAMES
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

Dies from scald reed in train collision at
Sherwood, D 29, 4:5

COLLINS (MS), MARY
Funeral, eulogy, Ag 25, 8:3

COLLINS, NATHANIEL
Wins oratorical contest sponsored by Superior
Fountain True Reformers, F 17, 1:4

COLLINS, NEWELL (Barberton)
Injured when struck by car, Jy 2, 8:4

COLLINS, SHERMAN
Fined for non-support, Ap 5, 5:4
1904

COLUMBUS OHIO

ELECTIONS

Republicans
Candidates nominated for office listed, Je 27, 2:2

ELECTION BOARD OF

Makes changes in personnel, S 12, 2:4

LOCAL OPTION

City Solicitor Butler refused mandamus privilege to compel Mayor Jeffrey to issue proclamation for election under Brannock law, My 11, 2:3

POLICE DEPT

Police Dept chief Patrick Kelly resigns, Ja 8, 9:2
Join Carter suspended for abandoning post, Ag 8, 2:3
Appeals to pub for aid by immediate reporting of robberies and prowlers in recent crime wave, N 9, 6:5

WATER

Scioto river at low stage, pub warned to conserve supply, D 14, 1:3

COLUMBUS AIR NAVIGATION CO
Incorporates, My 12, 2:3

COLUMBUS DRY GOODS STORE
Damaged by fire, D 10, 2:2

COLUMBUS IRON & STEEL CO
Plant starts partial operation, S 27, 3:1

COLUMBUS, LONDON & SPRINGFIELD RR
Merges with other roads to form Union Traction Co, Ag 24, 3:1

COLUMBUS SAVINGS & TRUST CO
With L&St ry co named in money suit by Edward A. Whitelaw, My 28, 3:4; cross petition filed by T L Hendon, Je 10, 10:3; files answer and cross petition asking quiet title of reen in foreclosure suit against Lake & River Ry co and others, Je 20, 3:5

COLUMBUS STATE HOSP
Gov Herrick makes surprise inspection, reports favorably, F 1, 1:4
Dudley Davis escapes, Jy 23, 2:3

COLUMBUS ZOO
Escaped sea lion recaptured and returned to zoo, Ap 30, 5:5

COLBERT, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:3

1905

COLUMBUS, W. L. (Cills)
Killed when erey wheel bursts, D 31, 2:4
COUNCIL (Jev), JOSEPH E (Barberton)
With Mayor L Miller and Barberton Bd of Educ named by P E Miller in injunction suit to prevent Brannock election, Je 30, 8:1

COMMERCIAL

Difference in price of domestic and foreign commodities condemned, Ed, Ap 30, 4:1
Failure to include exports to Hawaii and Porto Rico in statistics blamed for apparent decrease, ed, My 2, 4:1
Statistics for U S and non-contiguous territories, discussed, ed, My 31, 4:1
Increase in exports during fiscal yr cited, ed, Je 2, 4:1
Official statistics of imports and exports stated, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Decrease in exports of wheat, ed, Je 27, 4:1
Protective tariff credited with increasing U S exports, ed, A 25, 4:1
Increase in U S Exports cited, ed, N 5, 4:2
Increased exports cited in praise of American industry and methods and brains, ed, D 15 (16), 4:2
Foreign demand for Amer products seen as factor in continuing prosperity, ed, D 21, 4:1

CANADA

Increasing exports to Canada commended, ed, Ap 23, 4:2

CUBA

Effect of reciprocal treaty praised, ed, My 21, 4:1

JAPAN

Trade with U S cited as reason for Amer sympathy in war against Russia, ed, Ap 4, 4:1

COUNCIL, STATE BD OF
Elects officers, closes conv, D 19, 7:2

COMMERCIAL BANK (Cambridge)
Fails to open for business, Jy 15, 2:2

COMMERCIAL BANK (Clev)
Plans consol with Mercantile bank, O 26, 2:3

COMMERCIAL BANK (Hillsburg)
Offers stock and bonds of Amer Smelter Pipe co for sale at auction, N 16, 8:4

COMMERCIAL HOTEL (Barberton)
Destroyed by fire, D 5, 4:3; D 6, 2:4

1906

COMMERCIAL HOTEL (Monroeville)
Damaged by fire, Barney Sickinger suffocated, Ap 13, 3:1

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO
Elects officers, Je 6, 5:4
Forces relief assn, My 20, 1:6
Awarded contract for printing election ballots, O 13, 4:4

COMMERCIAL TRADING SCRIP CO
Elects dirs, Ja 19, 3:3
Elects officers, Ja 25, 8:2

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS, UNITED
Zanesville conv-selects Canton as site for 1905 conv, My 29, 1:6; elects officers, Je 1, 8:4

CONCONE, ELLEN
Fined for intoxication, F 29, 4:2

CONVERSE (MRS), MINNIE
Fined for intoxication, S 15, 1:7

CONF., DAVID E
Named in collection suit by Freemond V Straw, D 11, 3:5

COMBINATION AIR HOUSE-CLEANING CO
Incorporates, Ag 6, 10:2; 10:6

COPR N.: FRED (Barberton)
Fined for resisting officer, D 6, 2:4

COMPUTING SCALE CO
Fines verdict in collection suit vs Stein & Ritter, Ag 5, 6:6

NAME R. & Bros co in collection suit, D 7, 3:4; wins suit, case appealed, S 22, 3:1; answer filed, N 7, 3:5

NAME R. & Bros in collection suit, D 21, 3:1; loses suit, N 12, 3:7; files answer, D 7, 4:6

CONCRETE WORKERS
Claim Negroes shown preference, Findlay, Jy 23, 2:3

CONEBANK, DEBT
With Moss & Smith Carnival co named in personal injury suit by William Casenstein, settled out of court, O 13, 4:7

CONDON, PATRICK
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 28, 3:4

CONE, THOMAS
Losses verdict in paternity suit brought by Ruth B Cooper, Je 20, 3:6

CONLEY, JOHN (Springfield)
Committed to Cols insane asylum for alleged attack on wife, S 28, 2:4

CONGER (MRS), ELSIE BRIDSON
Publishes book on Philippines, S 17, 2:3
CONGEE AVE  
Improvement ord passed by council, Ap 11, 6:5; ord to establish grade passed, Jy 2, 9:5; resolution for improvement from Market to Ely st passed, Jy 23, 9:5; const bldg bids for improvement advertised, Ag 18, 7:7; notice of ord and bond issue, S 27, 7:6; cont for paving from Market to Ely st awarded to Ed McShafter, 0 11, 3:4; ord to assess property for improvements passes council, N 10, 10:3; N 15, 5:7

CONGREGATIONAL OI  
Holds denominational rally mit United Brethren and Methodist chs, union urged by Rev J L Davies, Jy 25, 6:4

CONGREGATIONAL OI (OHIO), STATE ASSM OF  
State conv at Ashtabula elect officers; My 19, 2:3

CONGREGATIONAL OI (Tallmadge)  
Pipe organ damaged by intruders, Jy 1, 7:2; conducts special Easter program, Ap 6, 6:2

CONLEY, GEORGE (Dayton)  
Shot and killed, Otto Freese held, My 16, 2:2  
Fined for intoxication, M 22, 4:2

CONLEY, THOMAS  
Fined for intoxication, 0 7, 9:1

CONLEY, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 3:5

CONNELL LEATHER CO  
Ariel Hiss, Samuel Rice, and Thomas Bunker burned when boiling shop is destroyed by fire, Je 27, 2:2

CONNELLY, THOMAS (Youngstown)  
Shot and killed, Fred Woolf held, 0 24, 6:1

CONNER, CHESTER  
Suspended from classes for stealing refreshments at Buchtel coll, 0 16, 3:2; admitted to classes, 0 21, 1:6

CONNER, MICHAEL  
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 3:1  
CONNER, MICHAEL  

CONNER, ADY L (Dayton)  
Held for alleged criminal assault on Margaret Dreier, My 24, 2:3

CONNIER, EDWARD  
Fined for petit larceny, My 3, 4:5

CONNIER, JOSEPH  
Arrested for gambling, Je 7, 4:2

CONNIERS, WILLIAM  
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Myron T Herrick, Mr 5, 4:2

COOK, EDWARD  
Killed when struck by train, S 6, 3:2; coroner's inquest hears evidence, S 8, 8:3

COOK, CHARLES (Fostoria)  
Shot and wounded by Ed Rose, Jy 11, 2:4

COOK, CLIFF R  
Suit against J W Edwards appealed, F 18, 5:3; files amended petition, Ag 17, 4:6, motion filed by J W Edwards, S 13, 1:7; files amended petition, D 7, 4:6

COOK, GEORGE (Barberton)  
Lumber stolen, D 19, 2:4

COOK, JOHN  
Indicted for selling liquor to minors, My 13, 16; fined, My 24, 3:4

COOK (MR AND MRS), JOHN  
Emory Prior app'd executor of estate, Ap 1, 6:4

COOK, JOHN JR  
App't to Akron bd of rev, Je 2, 3:3

COOK (MRS), MARY J  
Death of, S 26, 5:6

COOK, NELLIE  
Piano recital, N 23, 10:2

COOK, O (Johnstown)  
Horse and buggy stolen, Richard Daly and Isaac Reynolds sought, N 25, 1:3

COOK, THOMAS G (Newark)  
Arrested for bank swindle, formerly identified as John D Lathrop, NJ, Ap 16, 2:4

COOK, VIRGINET  
Non-support case of son Edward settled, Je 30, 4:5

COOK, WILLIAM B  
Criticizes negligence of Akron city council, Itr, Je 29, 8:2

COOK, WILLIAM J  
Granted naturalization papers, D 31, 6:6

COOK, WILLIE (Kent)  
Injured playing ball, Je 23, 5:6; Je 23, 6:2

COOK, SUSAN (Cuyahoga)  
Shoe store robbed, Jy 9, 7:3

COOLEY (PROF), ARTHUR S  
Speaks at Crouse Gymnasium on travels through Greece, D 7, 4:5

CONVENTIONS  
Entertaining of visitors urged, ed, Je 15, 15:4

COÓN, ALBERT  
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, My 6, 5:7

COÓN, BYRON  
Held on charge of beating Howard Mann, D 9, 12:2; fined, D 12, 5:6

COÓN, JOHN, JR (Cleveland)  
Injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

COONY, T J  
Drowns when rr bridge near Ironton collapse, Je 5, 1:2

COOPER, BECK (South Portsmouth)  
Accidentally shot and killed by Everett Burton while hunting, D 27, 2:2

COOPER, DON (Scioto County)  
Sought in shooting and wounding of Obadiah Lewis, N 21, 2:2

COOPER, CHARLES  
Files amended petition in personal injury suit against Aner Cereal co, S 13, 3:5

COOPER, CHARLES FRO  
Sued for divorce by wife Agnes, Ap 24, 8:4

COOPER, CLYDE  
Gang with assault and battery by wife Maud, D 2, 3:1; fined, D 3, 2:2

COOPER, JOHN  
Named dir of Akron Athletic club to succeed George E Stubbs, Mr 19, 3:1

COOPER, S A  
Arrested on chg of attempting to pass worthless checks, F 4, 4:7

COSTER, SAMUEL  
Named in collection suit by Joseph Sutter, Ap 6, 3:1; demurrer overruled, D 21, 12:3; rep'ly filed, N 8, 8:3; files motion, N 14, 6:6

COOPER (MRS), WILHELMINA (Belleville)  
Heir to large estate in Scotland, S 2, 2:4

COPE, JACOB  
Suits against Frank Abbey settled out of ct and dismissed, D 7, 4:7

COPELAND (MRS), GENTLE (Barberton)  
Arrested and fined for operating brothel, F 9, 4:7

COPELAND (MRS), M B (Toledo)  
Kills daughter, commits suicide, My 16 (17), 3:6

COPELY, OHIO  
Vote to surrender corporate powers carried, Ap 6, 3:1

Sets date for school bond sale, Je 7, 3:7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Anti-spooning rules and fines adopted by students ridiculed, My 4, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Divorce granted to wife, Kate B, Ja 25, 5:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Additional com to codify laws adopted, Gals, F 4, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Removal of gravel denied, 1st, O 21, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Changes name to Vincent Sharp, Ap 18, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Arrested and held in attempted shooting of William Hoch, F 25, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Present situation commented upon, ed, Mr 11, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>In re train collision, My 26, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Arrested on charge of threatening wife, released on bond, My 11, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, D 27, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Stabbed by Sam Johnson at penitentiary, S 26, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Injured in train collision at E Liverpool, My 26, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Comments on annual export trade, ed, Ja 26, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Injured in train interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Named of State of Ohio in suit to test constitutionality of Hynes election law, My 10, 3:4; withdraws mandamus suit against state, My 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Wounded in train collision at Dothing, Ja 8, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Fined and sentenced for carrying concealed weapon, Ag 16, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Injured when struck by st car, Mr 3, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for assaulting wife, Nick Homer arrested and dismissed, N 10, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Criticized for leniency in sentence of ex-Cong Driggs, ed, Ja 13, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Establishment of police div to replace mayor's court urged, ed, Ja 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Resume of business transacted, Ja 9, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Low costs shown by 4 months' bill, Ja 13, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Proposed establishment objected to by Mayor C W Kempel, Ap 12, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Police certificate to select jurors prepared by clerk of council, Mr 22, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Prisoners to be cared for in Clev house, My 10, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Check on delinquent petty fines, Ja 13, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Cost of suits withdrawn by plaintiffs, feature article, Ag 25, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>W A Spencer ousted from office by order of circuit ct, S 30, 3:1; granted stay in removal from office by ct, D 1, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Grand Jury indicted prisoner in Ironton case, Mr 14, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Grand Jury indicted prisoner in Ironton case, Mr 14, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Bill for appraisal of cl stenographers in all counties introduced by Repr Buchtel, F 13, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Grand Jury indicts James &quot;Tough&quot; O'Brien and 3 others on riot and breaking and entering charge, other indictments listed, Ap 8, 1:3; fails to return indictments, My 2, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Grand Jury indicted prisoners in Clev, D 13, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Returns no indictments in investigation of trial bribery, O 24, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Probate Charles F Melsbary appointed judge by Gov Myron T Harrick, S 13, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Establishing house of correction urged, Mr 9, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Criticized for conviction on perjured testimony in trial of Calef Powers, ed, D 8, 4:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Licking County

**List of indictments by grand jury, Newark,**

- **Common Pleas**
  - Appr't of judge to succeed Judge Webber denied by gov Herrick, D 22, 9:2; Judge C C Washburn sworn in, Elyria, N 14, 0:7
  - **Justice of Peace**
    - Justices race in performing marriage ceremonies, Toledo, Ap 25, 2:3

## Lucas County

**Common Pleas**
- Appr't of judge to succeed Judge Webber denied by gov Herrick, D 22, 9:2; Judge C C Washburn sworn in, Elyria, N 14, 0:7

**Municipal**
- Bill to establish police cts in various municipalities recommended, Ed, Ap 8, 4:1

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Ohio

**Proposed law to fix stenographers' salaries opposed,** N 20, 4:5
- Mayors of villages entitled to fees and costs in court cases in decision of common pleas ct at Piqua, Jy 29, 0:4

**Appellate**
- Incumbents not entitled to increased salary provided by legis, Jy 21, 2:3

**Circuit**
- Cases listed for hearing, S 20, 4:4
  - Resume of proceedings, S 21, 3:4
  - Judges org, elect officers, S 21, 4:3
  - Cases revd, S 27, 2:4
  - Proceedings revd, D 1, 10:3
- Thomas H Bushnell apptd insolventy judge in 3rd dist circuit ct, Col Edward Vollrath apptd judge for Clev, D 3, 1:6

## Summit County

**Common Pleas**
- Bill increasing number of repub judges in common pleas ct passed by sen, Ap 16, 8:5
  - Judges salary increased in bill passed by house, Ap 19, 1:3
  - N B Thompson boosted for apptit to fill unexpired term in Lorain, Medina, and Summit dist, O 12, 0:4

## United States

**Supreme**
- Affirms U.S dist ct decision in property taxation suit brought by William Shepard against Franklin county, J 1, 2:2

## Wyandot County

**Justice of Peace**
- Daniel C Brown of Tuscawee tips tenders resignation, My 12, 2:3

## Zanesville

**Police Court**
- Irregularities in accounts of Clark James P Doughtery chgd, O 18, 2:3

## Columbus (OS), FRANK

- Locates father Bill Nichols under death sentence in Ohio penitentiary, My 6, 5:4

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3

## Canton

**Probate**
- Appr't of bailiffs provided in law passed by gen assembly, My 17, 6:3
COX, GEORGE (Barberton)
Names Orin J Blanciard in rent collection suit, N 20, 4:5; judgment suit brought against Blanchard, appeal filed, Ap 27, 4:5
Files property claim against Village of Barberton, Je 1, 6:3

COX, GEORGE B
Ohio dems fear of his satirized ed, Nr 7, 4:1

COX, HAZEL
Harvey Cox apd guardian of estate, F 1, 4:5

COX, L H (Northampton)
Named in collection suit by William Boyd, Ja 11, 6:5; loses verdict, Nr 11, 8:3

COX, WALTER (Clev)
Fatally injured when pipe explodes, S 19, 2:3

COX, JACOB S
Files petition in bankruptcy, N 29, 2:2

COX, STEEL & SILICA SAND CO
Conducts 11-day trial for sale to Imperial co, Hor 29, 4:4

COY, KENNETH (Hanoverton)
Held in custody of Joseph F Sallon, N 3, 2:2

COY (HRS), LEE (New Holland)
Attempts suicide and murder of children by setting fire to house, res destroyed, Nr 16, 2:5

COZIAIL, ANN
Family reunion, Ag 20, 2:4

COZIER, JAMES (Kenton)
Killed when horses run away, N 3, 2:2

CRACKING BOX ACT
Declared unconstitutional by Ohio Supreme Ct in case of McKell vs Judge Robbins, D 24, 10:3

CRAGG, JOHN (Rushsylvania)
Held in shooting of Abram Davis, S 1, 2:4

CRAGG, DIANNE
Restored to mother after running away from home, O 14, 1:5

CRACKER, GEORGE (Norwalk)
Injured in collision between 2 interurban cars, F 1, 1:2

CRAMER, FRANK J
Names John II and Christina Elling in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 2, 5:4

CRAMER, JESSE (Barberton)
Fined, N 14, 8:3

CRAMPTON, GEORGE
Delivers song recital before K of C, Ap 11, 8:3

CRANDON BLOCK (Niles)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 25, 1:2

CRANE, EMMIE AND VERA (Bellefontaine)
Injured when horse runs away, D 29, 4:6

CRANE, HATTIE (Clev)
Paroled from prison, Jy 15, 7:2

CRANE, Verna. See Crane, Bessie

CRANE, AVE (Kent)
Council hears arguments for establishing grade for bridge, My 4, 6:2

CRANE, C D (Cinti)
Lumber yards and mills damaged by fire, Ag 18, 2:3

CRANDON, (Clev)
Released from penitentiary, Ag 17, 3:1

CRANSWICK, JAME (Clev)
Passes insanity test, found suffering from temporary seizures, N 14, 6:6

CRANTON (BISHOP),
Receives assignment to East Coast at San Francisco gen conf of ME ch, Je 8, 2:2

CRANE, JUDITH (Clev)
Takes prominent part in Colr for Women play, D 15, 1:6

CRANE, E F
Gives reading before Panoma Grange on value of woodpecker family, Je 18, 8:1

CRANDON (87 & HIS), E
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, My 16 (17), 3:2

CRANDON, ANDREW (Lewistown)
Held in death of Andrew Groshung, Jy 29, 2:3

CRANKER, VERNAL, CLARK
Permits his Orphans to set fire to 2 vacant lots, S 12, 10:5

CRANKER, WILLIAM (Ashland)
Assaulted by George Daugherty, Jy 25, 2:3

CRANKER, BETTY (Clev)
Tres passes by city Officers on investigating complaint, N 10, 2:2

CREGG, CHARLES S (Nisk Fieldhead)
Identified as suicide, Jy 23, 5:5

CREGG, F J
Lower court judgment sustained in case brought by David B Augst, N 29, 5:7

WINs judgment in collection suit filed against D B Augst, Jy 16, 12:4

CREEK, JACOB (Clev)
Damaged by fire, M 23, 2:4

CRISWELL (MR), F B
Cited for consol stock exch and Produce exch, M 23, 3:1

CRISWELL, WILLIAM (Ashland)
Assaulted by George Daugherty, Jy 25, 2:3

CRITZ, EDWIN

CRITZ, HOMER (ETT)
Hearing of slander case against Mrs Veronica
Egan completed, Witnesses paid, S 21, 3:1; loses suit, S 22, 6:6

CROCKETT, CHARLES N
Opens evangelical services at First Baptist ch, Hr 4, 7:4

CRONIG, JAMES (Uniontown)
Holds business meeting at home, M 15, 1:6

CROSBY, FLORENCE (Crossl)
Address by Dr. B. F. Shaffer, M 1, 5:6

CROUSE, W H CO
Verdict in collection suit against Seneca & Thomas appealed, Jy 15, 3:1

CROZIER, H V
Granted leave to file amended petition in suit against Webster, Carg. and Lane co., Jy 3, 12:7

CROZIER, VIRGIL
Hobby McKeel et a. pointed atx by estate, Jy 13, 7:7; names Webster, Camp 3 Lane and Willsman - Seaver - Horgan Eng & co in damage suit, M 21, 3:6; motion filed by deft, Ap 25, 1:6; estate sustained in death liability suit, Jy 14, 2:5; 4:5; N 17, 3:3

CROZIER, JIMMY
William Drogan apd decedent in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 2, 5:4

CRONUP, JAMES
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 9, 1:6

CRONUP, J E
Injured in train collision at Warren, N 8, 5:2

CROZ (MAJOR), L C (Pla)
Assaulted, Gilmore S. Hoard held, M 9, 2:1

CROZER, G (Cot)
Explains Calvinism and doctrine of Lutheran ch, Hr 21, 8:3

CROZIER, F J (Col)
Awarded condr for contr of airship for world's fairs, Jy 29, 2:3

CROZIER, JOHN C (Cena)
Horse-killed by wife Nancy, Jy 15, 2:3

CROZIER, JOHN (Cena)
Indicted for making false returns to county aud, M 14, 2:3
CROCHER, H W SHOE CO
Files application for exam of assets against
Fred B Seiler and John W Thompson, My 25, 1:6;
appeals verdict, O 15, 7:5; cross - petition filed by defts, N 23, 1:7

CROCHS, FRANK
Arrested on gill netting chg, Jy 9, 7:4

CROCKS (MR AND WIFE), SHERWOOD (Crooksville)
Shot and wounded, George Parks sought, Ap 10,
2:3; dies from gun shot wounds, Ap 20, 2:4

CROCKS, WILSIL (Portersville)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Willie,
Ap 20, 2:4

CROSS SCHOOL
Kathryn's Teachers' Circle holds meeting,
discusses care of children's eyes, F 12, 7:3
Kindergarten Kathryn's Circle sponsors address
by Mrs T Christian on children, N 22, 7:2
Margaret Christie selected to replace resigned
teacher Abe Hosz, N 10, 10:5

CROSS ST
Ord to establish grade from old cor line to
Byers ave passed by council, Je 14, 8:7

CROSS, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie H, restraining
order against kidnapping daugher line
issued, Je 10, 9:1; files answer and cross
petition, Je 25, 12:4

CROSS, CHARLES S
Deserts family, Ap 4, 8:5; chgs of desertion
dismissed, My 24, 3:3
Jailed on chg of proposing marriage to Laura
Voldorf, Jy 23, 3:2; denied reduced bail,
Jy 25, 6:6; trial on chg of proposing marriage
to Laura Voldorf opens, Dr J W Rabe testifies,
Ag 2, 3:3; trial continues, Ag 3, 5:6;
convicted of misrepresenting self as single
man and proposing marriage, Ag 4, 10:1;
sentenced for perjury and desertion of family,
Ag 6, 3:4; committed to Canton workhouse,
Ag 10, 3:1

CROSS, ALBERT
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 2, 4:4

CROSS, OLIVER T (Elkhaven)
Dies from injuries recd in assault, My 3, 2:5

CROSS, SAMUEL
Overcome by gas in well, revived, Je 18, 2:3

CROSS ST
Restraining injunction on sewer clarified by
Judge Kohler, Ja 25, 1:6

CROSS MACHINERY WORKS (Cambridge)
Destroyed by fire, F 5, 9:1

CROSSLAND (OR), J S
Reapptd to state board of health by Gov Herrick,
Ja 14, 3:3; aptpet confirmed by sen, Ja 19,
6:6

CROUCH, CHARLES D AND CLARA E
Named in judgment suit by Augusta W and G F
Kasch, Ja 29, 7:3; awarded verdict, F 1, 4:4
Same Augusta W and G F Kasch in collection suit,
F 8, 5:5

CROUCH, SYLVIA
Dies from heart attack during spanning,
administered by Boys' Indus school official,
Mr 1, 2:4

CROUSE, ALVARO
Named in collection suit by H C Wilson Lumber co,
D 5, 7:2

CROUSE (NL AND IVY), CHARLES SR (Twinburg)
Celebrates 50th wedding annv, Jr 30, 6:4

CROUSE, GEORGE N
Sale of stocks belonging to estate held,
F 3, 3:3

CROUSE, GEORGE W
Named in judgment suit by First Natl Bank of
Gettysburg (Penna) Ja 21, 5:4; trustee ordered
by bankruptcy ct to sell stock, Ja 22, 10:4;
files demurrer, F 4, 3:5
In collection suit by William D Rayanelli plat
replied dead, case revived in name of estate,
Mr 2, 6:4; trustee files answer, Ap 20, 4:6;
D 12, 3:7
Estate wins judgment suit brought by Henry J
Berrodin by 10, 8:3; wins judgment suit
against Frank C Miller, Jy 30, 12:7; rec
cross-petition, D 24, 5:4
Suit against Amr Alunna co settled, D 3, 3:1;
repts of H T Wilson and Jesse P Dice
confirmed, D 14, 8:3; partial reply filed, D 22,
10:7
Estate named in fraudulent transfer of property
suit brought by Hercantile Natl bank, First
Natl Bank Clew, Clev Natl Bank, and N Y Bank
of Amer, O 17, 6:4
Named in collection suit by Wooster Natl bank,
N 10, 1:7

CROUSE, GEORGE W JR
Pres of Akron Water Works co says typhoid
epidemic imminent unless purification measures
are taken, Je 4, 1:4; denies making statement
that Akron people were threatened with
an epidemic of typhoid fever due to impure water,
1Nt, Je 6, 3:3

CROUSE, HARRIET P
Files motion with Richard P Harvin in
suit of Peter J Little against Aultman,
Miller & co, O 31, 4:6
Files motion in suit brought by George C Kohler
as trustee, N 14, 4:5

CROSSLAND (OAK), (Columbus)
Furniture store destroyed by fire, F 20, 3:2

CROFF DRILLING MACHINE CO
Incorporates, F 10, 8:2

CROFT, DOROTHY
Named in personal injury suit by David Devereux,
D 5, 7:2; files motion requesting more specific
charges, D 24, 12:3

CROFT, DAVID (Tiffin)
Shot and wounded by Adam Reiman, My 23, 2:3

CROFT, FRANK
Wins personal injury suit against City of Akron,
Mr 24, 8:6

CROFT, GEORGE
Wins personal injury suit against City of Akron,
N 26, 6:6

CROFT, MELVIN
Dies from date rape, D 27, 1:7

CROFT, MILLIE
Blind damaged by Dickson Transfer co fire,
O 5, 1:6

CROFT, MILDRED
Dies from fire, D 18, 8:5

CROFT, LIVING conditions related by F C Stilzer,
Je 31, 6:3

CROFT, MARY
Fataly injured in train collision near Lakeside
station, Ap 7, 1:2

CROFT, MARY
Fined and committed for contempt of ct, D 24, 6:2

CROFT, GEORGE P
Answer filed in suit against William J Harson and
Charles W Ryan, O 14, 6:3

CROFT (OAK), W T SHERMAN
Lectures on topic of illiteracy of Negroes and
Immigrants, F 10, 8:2

CROFT, PETER
Arrested on chg of robbing Fred Grez res, D 16,
6:2; fined for larceny, D 17, 1:6

CROFT, JOHN (Gavenna)
Res arrested, F 6, 5:4

CROFT, RAY
Assault and battery chg continued, My 3, 4:5;
fined My 7, 12:2

CROFT (OAK AND IVY), JOHN
Celebrates 25th wedding anniv, Je 14, 3:2

CROFT, MINNIE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 3:1

CROFT, MARY
Fined for train clinging, Ag 23, 4:3

CROFT, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 5:6

CROFT, MARY
Committed to school for feeble-minded youth,
Ag 31, 1:7

CROFT, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Jy 7, 4:2
Applicant mde for appplt of guardian, Jy 27,
3:1; James H Kleekeam appplt, Ag 5, 1:3

CROFT, ORD passed by city council, Je 20, 6:2

CROFT, ANRAZ (Prospect)
Dies from eating inure meat, Ag 4, 2:3

CROFT, J J
Suicide, Ag 8, 6:1

CROFT, GUSTE
Injured in jump from bridge, Mr 5, 3:4

CROFT, HIGH
Fined and sentenced to whosue for stealing
chickens, Ag 28, 5:4

Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5

CROFT, LIVING
Fined for obtaining money and property
under false pretenses, D 24, 1:7; fined,
D 27, 4:3

CROFT, J A
Dies from blood poisoning, N 23, 2:2

CROFT AND IVY, FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Gold standard vindicated by Sen Fred T Daines,
ed, My 6, 4:1

CROFT, N
Maintenance of sound natal currency cited, ed.
S 6, 4:1

CROFT, JAS
Res damaged by fire, N 30, 8:7

CROFT, FRANK B
Missing, D 5, 3:4

CROFT, CHARLES W
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 10:2

CROFT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 5:6

CROFT, WILLIAM L
App'd cor to soldiers' claims, Ap 26, 2:3

CROFT, GEORGE L
Resigns from Akron Printing co to accept
position with Gen Manifold co of Franklin
(Penna), S 19, 1:6

CROFT, JOHN
Named in collection suit brought by First Natl
bank of Wellston, S 20, 6:3

CROFT, JOHN
Files voluntary bankruptcy petition, O 17, 3:3;
lists liabilities and assets, O 19, 8:2; makes
application to be discharged from bankruptcy,
D 21, 3:1
COTTICE, GEORGE L (Cont)  

COTTICE, WILLIAM L  
Nases certain business men in collection suit, D 20, 8:3
Trial on gambling chg delayed, Ap 29, 3:1

COTTIS, CONNIE S  
Sues wife Lydia C for divorce, N 19, 12:1

COTTIS, WILLIAM F  
Suicide, Je 1, 1:2

COTTIS, FLORENCE D  
Names William Breit and 15 others in recovery suit, D 17, 3:6

Demurrers to gambling suit brought against Dan McElroy filed, Ap 8, 4:5

Recs demurrers filed by Russel P. Williams, Edward Hancock, and Cornelius Holvey in gambling suit, N 10, 7:1

Answer in gambling suit filed by John L Williams, N 12, 9:3

COTTIS, GEORGE C (Fainesville)  
Crushed to death by elevator, Ag 22, 2:3

COTTIS, HARVEY W  

Cited for contempt of ct by former wife Grace in failure to pay alimony, Ag 23, 3:2

COTTIS, WILLIAM PITT  
Gives $5,000 to Buchtel col. endowment fund, D 20, 8:2

COTSWALL, THOMAS  
Suicide, D 29, 4:4

CUYAHOGA COUNTY  

Judge George L Phillips announces candidacy for circuit judge, My 3, 5:2

Repub cow nominates candidates, Ag 8, 2:3

Clev Elec Ry co named in tax collection suit, Ag 27, 1:5

Peoples Gas Light co named in tax collection suit, Ag 27, 1:5

Names Gas Light & Coke co in tax collection suit, Ag 27, 1:5

Alleged illegal fees collected by officials made public, D 10, 1:5

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO  
Resume of business, N 17, 10:5

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO (Cont)  
Uses convicted vagrants on work to cancel fires, D 20, 3:2
Conducts search for property owner in effort to force erection of fence along river bank, D 22, 6:3

ASSISOR  
James Lastetter resigns, H E Wills appointed, Ap 7, 3:1; ap 14, 8:4

COUNCIL  
Releases financial rest, Ja 7, 8:1
Activities of meeting re, N 17, 4:6

H B Graham tenders resignation, ap 14, 8:4

Action in making it possible for Henry Pfeffer's son to attend school praised, Ap 22, 8:3

Resume of business transacted, Je 30, 7:2

Resume of business, My 7, 6:2

A Westen resigns, Ja 20, 4:4

Passes and establishing salary for members, S 6, 2:3

Elects H B Galloway pros pro tem, S 22, 9:1

ELECTIONS  
Entire repub ticket carried with exception of Frank A Sarstedt for bd of education, N 17, 2:3

Election results listed, N 17, 4:4

Returns on village offices listed, N 17, 6:3

Ballot counting discussed, ed, N 14, 4:1

Harry Will elected assessor, N 9, 3:1

David Jones elected constable, N 9, 3:1

Repub candidates C J Shaw, H C Luke, and David Brown elected to co. 3:n, N 9, 3:1

F E Fox elected justice of peace, N 9, 3:1

Harry Steele, J H Haines, and J H South elected to school bd for long term, G 5, 3:1

Repub caucus nominees listed, D 21, 3:4

ELECTIONS, BOARD OF  
Appotes under hypo Election law upheld by Ohio sup ct, Gis, D 20, 1:6

FINANCES  
Annual repub submitted by clerk C A Cramp shows indebtedness, Ja 14, 6:2

Rept on imp of accounts by state examiner read to council, Hr 3, 2:4

Appropriation passed by council, Hr 15, 4:5

Salary paid and passed by council, Ap 7, 3:1

HEALTH DEPT  
Orders alley behind business section of Front st cleaned, ap 14, 8:4

Various dept reps made to council by officials, Hr 3, 2:4

STREETS  
Property owners notified to make sidewalk improvements, Hr 10, 8:4

SUTS AND CLAIMS  
Named in property damage suit by Charles Austin, Hr 3, 2:4

Files answer in personal injury suit filed by Mary Staller, Hr 4, 10:2; suit settled, O 14, 8:3

David Hener ordered to pay for repair of damage to city bldg, Ap 4, 6:4

Damage claims in 2nd street improvements presented by Lucy Brown, Harold and Lula Hartin, Mary H Swain, and Margaret Taylor, O 6, 7:1

WATER WORKS  
Offer to purchase bonds made by Lambracht Bros and co, Clev, Ap 7, 3:1

CUYAHOGA FALLS BD OF TRADE AND IMPROVEMENT ASSN OF SUMMIT COUNTY  
Incorporates, D 3, 1:6

CUYAHOGA FALLS HS  
Blog declared unsafe by state imp, Ap 22, 8:4

Hols commencement exercises, Je 11, 9:1

Alumni assn holds annual meeting, Je 14, 6:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS SAVINGS BANK CO  
Incorporates, Ja 23, 7:1; Ja 29, 3:5

Elections officers, Ag 15, 12:6

Open for business, outlook rapid good, S 13, 1:6

CUYAHOGA RIVER DAM (Kent)  
Breaks, Je 2, 6:4

CUYAHOGA STEEL & IRON CO  
Sells New Castle (Pennsylvania) plant, Ja 30, 7:4

CUYAHOGA ST  
Petition for improvement prepared by North End Improvement assn, Hr 21, 3:3

Sidewalks damaged by heavy rainfall, My 10, 3:4

Proposed paving protested by residents, Ja 14, 8:3; paving controversy continues, Ja 15, 1:6; repair plans announced by bd of pub service, O 22, 3:1

CUYAHOGA TELEPHONE CO  
Main exchange damaged by fire, Clev, Ap 6, 3:1

DABNEY, CHARLES W  
Inaugurated pres of Univ of Cinti, N 16, 3:5

DAHLE, HARRY E  
Sues wife Petunia Louise for divorce, Je 17, 4:4; granted divorce, S 6, 3:6

DAHLE, WILLIAM CARWIN  

DAGLEY CREEK CO (Dolletstown)  
Sells store to Smith Bros, D 8, 6:2; D 9, 6:2

DALEY, HARRY  
Bid to sweep street rejected by bd of pub services, Je 17, 6:2

DALEY, HARRY  
Injunction brought by Roscoe, Cane, and Eva Grove dismissed, appeal filed, My 18, 1:6

DAILY TIMES-DEMOCRAT  
Attack on Gen Dick criticized, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

Disinfection of former Mayor Kemper in pending whouse sentences criticized, ed, Je 11, 4:2

Ed policy in coming pol campaign questioned, ed, Je 16, 4:1

Charged with mud-slinging in pol campaign, Ag 31, 1:3

Reduced as erratic and mendacious in pol matters, ed, S 8, 4:2

DAKE, LEX (Bergen)  
Injured by premature blast at Eastern Ohio mine, Ag 20, 2:4

DALMIDGE, F H  
See Daldridge, F H

DALE, WILLIAM  
Dismissal of personal injury suit asked by Akron Water works co. Ja 11, 8:3; settled, Je 15, 8:5

DALES, GEORGE S CO  
Names Otto Altenburg in property damage suit, F 17, 3:1

DALLING, J S (Bthesdale),  
Resigns as mayor, Ap 20, 2:4

DALRIPLE, LEO (Northeast)  
Barn damaged by fire and lightning, Je 23, 8:4

DALTON, EDWARD  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 6:1

DALY, WILLIAM  
Fined on vagrancy chg, Ap 16, 5:6
DALZELL, PARK (Barberton)
Presented property damage claim to city council, S 24, 8:9

DAMAGE Suits
Non-residents have same rights as residents, rules Judge Cook, Youngstown, W 25, 2:3

DANA, GEORGE A
Named by Moses E Overdorfer in reinsurance suit against Akron Machine co, Jy 11, 4:3

DANCING
Clergyman criticized for attack against youth participation (ed NY Times), N 17, 4:7

DANDRIDGE, JOSEPH
Committed to Mahoning State hosp, Ag 9, 3:1

DANDRIDGE, ROBERT
Committed to Mahoning State hosp, Ag 8, 1:7

DANCE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 4:3

DANFORTH, ALPHINE
Collection suit against Gustave Jentsch and Antoinette Kneerfer settled, M 3, 1:6

DANFORTH, FRED
Horse and buggy stolen, N 4, 4:5; N 5, 12:5

DANFORTH, MRS., MINNIE
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, Je 16, 3:1
Dismissed on nuisance chg, Ag 16, 3:2

DANIELS (Mr. and Mrs.) EDWARD
Burned during fire following explosion of gasoline stove, home destroyed, Je 6, 1:7

DANIELS, HENRY (Cug Falls)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, M 16, 3:5

DANIELS, HENRY M
Upholds socialism, ltr, M 17, 8:2

DANN, ARTHUR (Norwalk)
Shoots and wounds burglar in attempted robbery, Ag 17, 2:5

DANNEILLER BROS. GROCERY CO
Made party deft in damage suit of Devoe co against William H Humbert, S 28, 5:4
files answer and cross petition against William Humbert, D 6, 5:6

DARLING, A A (Northfield)
Resigns as emp clerk, Ap 21, 6:2

DARSHUL, HANNAH
Toledo wins second place among 4 states in entomological contest, F 23, 1:6

DARGEN, BERT
Ordered to give security for costs in suit against John W Walsh, F 16, 4:2
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DATEE, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Jy 18, 3:3

DAUGHTERY, ELIZABETH
Sentenced for assault and robbery, F 17, 2:4

DAUGHTERY, MRS., A V
Res damaged by fire, N 11, 7:3

DAUGHTERY, MRS., BRIDGET (Springfield)
Asphyxiated with son James when gas stove leaks, D 4, 7:1 (9:1)

DAUGHTERY, WALTER (Barberton)
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chg, D 10, 2:3

DAUGHTERY, GEORGE
Beaten and robbed, Ja 30, 1:5

DAUGHTERY, GEORGE (Ashland)
Assaults William Crawford, Jy 25, 2:3

DAUGHTERY, HARRY M
Named on Ohio con to notify Sen Charles V Fairbanks of his nomination to the vice-presidency, Ag 1, 2:3

DAUGHTERY, JACOB (Elmira)
Shit in attempted jail break, F 19, 8:3

DAUGHTERY, M A
Assails repub principles as fostering socialism in speech before dees at Jackson Day banquet, Ja 11, 2:3

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Elects officers, Je 7, 3:2
Plans 6th state conv at Berberton, D 20, 10:3; gather for conv, N 1, 2:3; opens conv, N 2, 1:6; close conv, N 3, 8:4

DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM
Celebrate 17th anniv, M 25, 7:5

DAUGHTERS OF JEDIDAH
Ohio assembly sessions begin at Springfield, Ap 15, 10:8; names Cleve as next assembly site, Ap 15, 2:5

DAVEY, JOHN
Offers advice on care of trees, ltr, M 21, 2:6

DAVIDSON (FRITZ)
Returned from Fort Sheridan (Ill) in murder of Corp Clark of Athens, S 16, 2:4; bound to grand jury on manslaughter chg, S 20, 3:5

DAVIDSON, A V
Activities as pres of Akron Central Labor Union discussed, por, M 5, 10:3

DAVIDSON, ADELE
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 3:5

DAVIDSON (MRS.), J H
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, J 20, 1:6
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DAVIES (CEY), J L
Served, F 29, 8:3

DAVIDSON, JAMES M
Awards rent to Jake Lasky to convict, Jy 30, 3:4
Awards Alyn L staving convict, Ag 13, 10:2; Ag 23, 4:3
Continues allowed on chg of failure to place signal lights on improvement, N 30, 3:1

DAVIDSON, JOHN (Kent City)
Sentenced to penitent farm for arson, Jy 8, 2:2

DAVIDSON, JOHN M
Charged with failure to place signal lights during repairs, N 15, 4:2; arrested and released on bond, N 16, 4:4

DAVIDSON, L (Barberton)
Dissolved on intoxication chg, S 28, 2:3

DAVIDSON, N (Barberton)
Dissolved on intoxication chg, S 28, 2:3

DAVIDSON, N T AND L R (Barberton)
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 22, 2:4

DAVIDSON, (Barberton)
Chased by student, M 9, 3:2

DAVIDSON, ALICE (Wadsworth)
Ferally injured in interurban-auto crash, Jy 27, 1:4

DAVIS (CEY), J L
Served, M 2, 8:3

DAVIDSON (OR), A W (Niles)
Serves on jury when fire damages Sturdevant Jewelry store, D 29, 4:6

DAVIS, JOHN
Given suspended fine and sentence on chg of cohabiting with George Baxter, F 17, 4:2; sent to home of Good Shepherd, F 10, 3:1

DAVIS, DAN (Chesapeake)
Dies of black damp in slope mine, Jy 13, 2:2

DAVIS, DAVID
Suicide, Jy 7, 2:2

DAVIS, DONNY
Escapes from Cols State hosp, Jy 23, 2:3

DAVIS, DAVID R
Sued for divorce by wife Marian, Je 7, 4:2; divorce granted, S 6, 3:6

DAVIS, ELI (Edinburg)
Rescued, daughter and son injured when carriage overturned in creek, J 2, 2:3

DAVIS, GEORGE C
Named by Akron Savings bank in collection suit, Jy 15, 1:7; loses suit, S 26, 3:3

DAVIS, GEORGE W
Will probated, J 6, 2:2

DAVIS, HARLEY (Bellefontaine)
Injured and robbed when horse runs away, D 29, 4:6

DAVIS, HARRY
Fined for train jumping, F 8, 5:2

DAVIS, HARRY (Laraway)
Throws carboxic acid on brother and attacks mother with knife, D 22, 2:3

DAVIS, HARLEY T
Suicide, Ag 22, 2:2

DAVIS, HELEN C
Loses injunction suit filed by Aaron G Temple, files notice of appeal, Ap 22, 3:5

DAVIS, HARRY
Attempts suicide by butting head on stone floor, N 7, 2:3

DAVIS, HANNAH
Appeals state fire marshal's office, Jy 16, 2:4

DAVIS, ISACK (Columbia)
Indicted by fed grand jury, J 11, 1:6; trial for conspiracy to defraud begins in U S ct, Jy 15, 1:7; held on chg of misuse of mail, J 16, 3:4; found guilty of conspiracy to use mails with intent to defraud, files motion for new trial, J 10, 8:4; sentenced to Franklin County jail D 24, 1:7

DAVIS, ISACK (Kent)
Arrested and held pending investigation on chg of disturbing the peace, M 4, 1:2
DAVIS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 28, 3:1

DAVIS, WILLIAM (Gug Falls)
Jes robbery attempted, Ja 22, 5:3

DAVIS, WILLIAM (East Dristville)
Fatally burned in fire, siste Fannie burned, F15, 2:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Shot and wounded, Maurice Shively held, Mr 29, 2:3

DAVIS, WILLIAM (Guernseyville)
Shot and wounded, William Captain held, Je 8, 2:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM J
Rcs final naturalization papers, N 2, 5:4

DAVISON, (Barberton)
Elected to school bd, N 9, 3:2

DAY, FRANK
Suicide, Mr 3, 7:1

DAY (HIS), FEDERICK L (Colts)
Rescues daughter from drowning in wash boiler, Ag 17, 2:5

DAY, J C CO
New drug store, por, feature article, S 12, 10:2
Named in injunction suit by Se Pharmacy, O 4, 6:4

DAY-HOL CO (Harrison)
Foundries destroyed by fire, N 10, 2:2

DAYGAC, JOHN (Athens)
Cord with murder of Corp Clarke, Ag 24, 6:6

DAYTON, S J (Barberton)
Grocery store damaged by fire, D 5, 4:3

DAYTON DAILY NEWS

DAYTON, SPRINGFIELD & URBANA RR
Nerves with 3 other rds to form Union Traction co, Ag 24, 3:1

DAYTON, SPRINGFIELD & XENA TRACTION CO
Agreed to be boundholders, Jy 15, 5:6

DAYTON STATE J O S P
Inspected by Gov Herrick, My 21, 3:6

DEAN, ELISSIE
Arraigned for being insane of brothel, Ag 26, 10:2

DEATHS
Note: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under names.

See also Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital Statistics; names of diseases

DEATHS (Cont)
Man, Je 16, 4:6
Man's body, Waukon, Jy 19, 2:2
Body uncovered by workmen, Youngstown, Jy 27, 2:4
Male skeleton found near Newinnsburg, O 21, 2:4
Man found killed, Monroe Falls, N 29, 3:5
Man found dead on rr tracks, Kent, D 24, 9:3

Agnit (Mrs), Mary A, D 20, 6:6
Albaugh, Thomas, Mr 9, 4:2
Albinger, Harry, Mr 17, 3:1
Allright (Mrs), Hattie, Ja 7, 3:1
Alderman, W P, S 22, 3:1
Allen, Kinney, S 8, 8:3
Allenbaugh, Florence, Je 8, 3:3
Alling, Edwin L, D 21, 3:1
Allison, Robert, Mr 23, 3:5
Ams (Mrs), Ballena, Ap 16, 6:5
Ams (Mrs), Martin, Ap 6, 3:1
Anderson (Mrs), Eliza K, Ag 29, 3:1
Anderson, Frank infant son Edwin D, F 30, 7:2
Anderson, Aoyal A, S 6, 1:7
Andrews (Mrs), Eliza S, See Anderson, Mrs
Eliza M
Andrews (Mrs), Susie H, F 12, 3:1
Andrus (Mrs), Eliza L, F 13, 1:6
Applegate (Mrs), Kortha, Ap 16, 10:5
Arnold, Bill, D 21, 3:2
Arthur (Mrs), Catherine, Ag 19, 4:4
Auman, John infant son, N 3, 2:3
Auten, Helen, S 23, 3:5
Avetil, W Frank A, Ap 22, 3:1
Babcock (Mrs), Louise, Ap 12, 5:6
Bair, John, Ag 3, 5:7
Ball (Mrs), Alice, F 1, 8:2
Bailey, Fred, Ja 7, 3:4
Bailey, Joseph, Jy 21, 3:4
Baird, William, Ag 16, 3:1
Baker, Jacobs, F 11, 3:4
Baker (Mrs), Hery E, My 7, 3:4
Baker, Rachel, Ag 26, 6:4
Balls (Mrs), Kury, S 21, 5:7
Bank (Mrs), Sarah A, D 21, 6:5
Barnes, Daniel, N 21, 3:2
Barber, Charles H, Mr 26, 3:4
Barber, Ollis, My 24, 3:2
Barber, Philip, Ag 16, 3:1
Barger (Capt), Gilbert E, Ag 4, 2:3
Barnes (Mrs), Rosalind, Jy 11, 5:3
Barnhardt, Harold A, D 30, 1:5
Baron, A L, Mr 7, 2:3

DEATHS (Cont)
Bartelheim, Gerhard, Je 16, 3:1
Bartels (Mrs), Bertha J, Jy 22, 1:5
Barlow, Horace A, Mr 30, 7:5
Bartlow, Horace A, Mr 30, 7:5
Bassett, Milton J, Ja 23, 3:1
Bates (Mrs), Elizabeth, Jy 25, 3:4
Bates, Sidney T, F 22, 3:1
Bates, John Newton, S 15, 3:1
Bauh, Joseph jr infant son, N 9, 3:1
Bauer (Mrs), C W, Je 11, 7:2
Bauer (Mrs), Horace C, Je 10, 10:4
Bauerhans (Mrs), C C, D 7, 3:1
Baughman (Mrs), E D, C 9, 6:5
Baughman, Christopher, Jy 27, 1:6
Baughman (Mrs), Katsia, Ja 28, 3:1
Bauer (Mrs), Lucy A, D 3, 3:3
Bauer, Christopher, My 16, 3:1
Baumgarten (Mrs), Eline, Jy 21, 3:1
Bauss, George, F 8, 3:9
Bay (Mrs), J I, 3:1
Bay, Thomas A, J 17, 6:1
Beadle, John J, M 12, 3:5
Bent, Oliver J, F 2, 3:1
Bentler, F 8, 3:1
Beidel, Frank infant son, My 24, 8:4
Beck, Claude, Jy 15, 1:6
Beck (Mrs), Louise, S 6, 2:5
Becker (Mrs), Susan Catherine, F 13, 2:7
Beeler (Mrs), Minnie, Ag 23, 3:1
Bell (Mrs), Jennie M, Mr 7, 1:6
Bell, John F, D 21, 3:1
Bell, John R, D 21, 3:1
Benkiewicz, William A, Ap 2, 3:1
Bergman (Mrs), Mary A, Ap 29, 3:1
Berenbach, Sarah S, M 16, 3:6
Bennett (Mrs), Ethel, H 24, 4:4
Berger, Clinton F, G 3, 3:3
Bergstrom (Mrs), Mrs, D 13, 3:4
Berman (Mrs), Gertrude, A 25, 3:1
Benson, Elizabeth, N 7, 2:3
Bickel, Arnold, Jy 10, 3:4
Bickel (Mrs), Susan, S 1, 1:6
Billman, Alexander C, F 5, 3:3
Bingham, William, Ap 18, 2:3
Birnbaum, Theresa, C 3, 3:1
Bixler (Mrs), Israel, Ag 24, 4:4
Bixley, Clarence, Ap 13, 6:4
Black, George S, F 14, 4:2
Blake, William E, S 26, 3:3
Blatz, Albert J, F 24, 5:4
Blatnick, Anthony Infant, Mr 29, 3:1
Bockstedt, Anna, D 21, 3:1

DEATHS (Cont)

Burch, Tony infant son Nick, Je 6, 3:1
Burkett, Hiram daughter, Ja 6, 9:2
Burn, August infant daughter Jose, O 10, 1:6; 3:1
Burke (Judge), Stevenson, Ap 25, 6:5
Burkett, Anna Mel, O 3, 3:1; 3:2
Burt-Yong (Mrs), V, O 12, 6:5
Burton (Mrs), Frank, Ky 10, 2:2
Burton, Elmer infant daughter Hazel, Ag 31, 3:1; S 1, 3:1; S 2, 2:3
Burton, Frank W, Mr 23, 3:5
Butch, Owen, Mr 12, 3:1
Busenell, Mary, Sr 17, 4:5
Butler (Mrs), Irene A, F 17, 3:1; 4:5
Cady, Grace, D 15, 5:5
Cain, John, Mr 25, 4:1
Callaghan (Judge), Thomas E, N 29, 1:6
Calloway, Cm, Mr 5, 4:2
Camp (Mrs), O, D 17, 3:1
Campbell (Mrs), Josanna, Ag 9, 3:1; 3:7
Campbell, Samuel 3, F 11, 3:4
Candie (Mrs), Ethel 1, D 21, 3:1
Cannon, Horace Purs, Mr 25, 4:4
Carpenter (Mrs), George, May 25, 3:1
Carpenter, L, Mr 16, 6:7
Carpenter, lra C, N 14, 3:1; 6:3
Carr, Jacob, Mr 7, 3:4
Carmichael, William, S 13, 3:4; 4:2
Carpenter (Gen), Gilbert 5, Ag 15, 1:6; Ag 16, 0:4
Carter, Howard, D 22, 2:2
Carter, W B, Ja 25, 1:7
Carter (Dr), W H, N 30, 4:5
Case (Mrs), Erma, Mr 26, 3:3; 4:6
Cass, Luke A, Mr 15, 3:1; Mr 17, 3:1
Cassenmiller (Mrs), P, D 14, 7:1
Cauhan, Henry A, Ja 27, 6:2
Cave (Mrs), John, Mr 30, 1:7
Chaffin (Mrs), C J, Je 1, 3:3
Chapman, William, Mr 9, 7:2
Charles, Wesley infant daughter Mary, S 21, 5:6
Chapm (Mrs), William, O 9, 12:3
Christian, Hazel, O 18, 3:1
Christie, Charles H, O 2, 3:6
Christopher, Elila infant daughter, My 9, 3:1
Christian, James, 0 7, 8:4
Church (Mrs), Mary E, F 9, 1:6
Clark (Mrs), Margaret, My 25, 6:3
Clément, William infant daughter Edith Irene, My 31, 3:1
DEATHS (Cont)

Hopley, John, Je 4, 8:6
Hose, Warren, E, My 4, 3:1
Hoskin, Survivors A, Mr 8, 3:1
Hoskins, Elmer, Ap 14, 0:2
Hottenstein (Mrs), Ida A, O 10, 1:5; 3:1
Houghins, E B infant son Foster Carlton, Ap 19, 3:2
Houk (Mrs), Jessie, Mr 14, 0:2
Houk, Louis infant son Albert, My 4, 6:4; My 11, 6:2
Houriet, Yukess F, Je 20, 3:5; Je 29, 5:7
Houzel (Mrs), Eunice, Jy 6, 3:1; 6:5
Housen (Mrs), Margaret, Jy 16, 8:2
Houwer, Sarah, F, 6:3
Hovey (Mrs), Mary, Ap 30, 3:1; 4:4
Howden, Dorothy, My 17, 6:3
Howes, William infant son Donald W, Ja 30, 3:6
Hoy, John, F 12, 8:4
Hubbell, Hervey H, Ag 30, 2:4
Huber, Edward, Ag 27, 2:4
Hubler, Catherine, D 19, 3:1
Hubler (Mrs), Katherine, Ap 20, 3:1; Ap 22, 3:1
Humbert, Cecelia, Ja 8, 3:1
Humbert (Mrs), Margaret, Aj 11, 6:5
Hunsberger (Rev), Ephraim, F 25, 1:4
Hunsicker, John J, My 20, 3:1; My 21, 3:5; My 24, 3:7
Hunt, Ada, Ja 26, 5:5
Hunt (Mrs), Charlotte, Ja 2, 7:5; Ja 5, 3:5
Hunter, William Forest, Je 16, 2:1
Hwang, Charles A, O 5, 4:2
Hutchinson (Mrs), Della May, Mr 10, 1:7; 3:1; Mr 11, 3:1
Hutchinson, Henry infant daughter Ruth, D 12, 3:1; 3:4
Ikims, Fred H, K 3, 3:1; K 4, 9:2
Ireland, Michael, Mr 4, 6:5
Irwin, Perry, Ap 10, 3:1
Isard, Edith A, N 23, 3:1
Jackson, Charles, daughter Ruth, Jy 6, 6:4
Jackson, Edna, Ja 6, 3:3
Jackson (Mrs), Elizabeth, S 23, 1:2
Jackson, James, Mr 5, 3:3
Jacobs, Samuel B, H 4, 12:4
Jasper (Mrs), Elamor, Ap 12, 3:1
Jennings, George, O 25, 2:4; 3:1
Jewell, Helen, N 30, 2:4
Jewell, Leroy infant son Herbert, O 15, 3:1
Jockers, Leroy, Je 13, 3:3
John (Mrs), Ella H, F 23, 6:2
Johnson (Mrs), Andrew, D 17, 3:1
Johnson, Andrew infant daughter Edna R, D 29, 3:1
Johnson, Anna, Mr 14, 3:1
Johnson, Elizabeth, Ag 8, 6:5
Johnson (Mrs), Isabella, Ja 2, 7:3; Ja 7, 3:4
Johnson (Mrs), Johanna, D 17, 9:5
Johnson, John infant daughter Lillie D, D 22, 3:1; 3:5
Johnson (Mrs), Lottie S, M 28, 3:1; 5:6
Johnson, Mamie Bell, F 3, 6:2
Johnson, Myrtle, F 29, 3:1
Jones (Mayor), Jy 16, 2:4
Jones (Gen), Goshen A, Ap 23, 7:3
Jones, J Harrison, My 27, 10:1
Jones, John F, Ap 5, 3:1
Jones (Mrs), Joseph, My 5, 6:5
Jones, Samuel Milton, Jy 13, 4:3
Jones (Mrs), Susan, N 9, 3:1; 9:2
Jones, Y infant son Richard, Ap 12, 3:1
Jordan, Fred, My 4, 3:1; My 5, 3:1; My 6, 3:1
Jordan (Mrs), Sarah F, O 13, 3:1; 3:4
Judd, Samuel, S 30, 7:4
Julius, Thomas infant son Bernard, My 17, 5:6
Kahler, Earl infant daughter Daniel E, Mr 14, 3:1
Kasemommer, John H, N 10, 2:4
Kaufman, Leon W, O 8, 1:3
Kauke (Capt), John H, Mr 21, 2:3
Kauth, Charles W, C 13, 3:4
Kearney, William infant son Andrew, S 12, 3:1
Keck, C J, My 4, 1:2
Keeney, George, Ja 11, 5:3
Keohoe, Moses E, Ap 12, 10:3; Ap 14, 5:6
Keifer (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 16, 3:3
Keifer, Phillip, F 14, 6:4
Keifer, William, 0 24, 3:1; 6:1
Keisser, Solomon, Ag 3, 5:7
Keller, Barbara, Ja 21, 1:6
Kelley, Charles M, Mr 29, 3:1
Kelley, Thomas, Ap 4, 4:3
Kelson (Mrs), Pearl, F 18, 6:4; F22, 5:6
Kempel, Adam, Je 25, 1:4; 3:4
Kempel (Mrs), Mary A, 0 5, 4:4
Kendall, Elizabeth L, D 30, 3:4; 7:3
Kendall, Oma B, S 15, 3:1
Kenny, John infant son, O 28, 2:4

DEATHS (Cont)

Kent (Mrs), Naomi H, F 2, 3:1; F 4, 7:2
Kepner (Mrs), Barbara, Ap 5, 3:1
Keosberg, Charles infant son Clifford, My 6, 6:2
Ketscher, Gustav, D 15, 3:1; 10:3
Kidd (Mrs), Eliza Y, Je 20, 3:1
Kilgore, Catherine, Je 23, 10:7
Kilgore, Henry, N 25, 11:5
Kilgore, Stephen, Ag 24, 4:5
Kimbrell, R L, S 1, 2:4
King, John T, Ap 18, 8:7
King (Mrs), Martha A, Mr 3, 3:1; Mr 4, 3:1
Kinney, Michael, My 23, 5:2
Kimling (Mrs), Lou, Ag 30, 3:1; Ag 31, 8:3
Kirchberg, Charles infant son, Ap 26, 9:5
Kirtz, Jacob, Ap 26, 6:4
Klein, Lawrence L, Ag 13, 3:1; 9:6
Kline (Mrs), Phyllis, O 24, 3:1
Klug (Mrs), Katherine, F 10, 3:6
Knoles (Rev), J Beecher, S 20, 4:2
Kolla, Leonard, Ag 19, 3:3; 4:2; Ag 24, 6:6
Koons (Mrs), Sarah, Jy 7, 3:1; Jy 13, 8:2
Koplin, Reuben D, D 14, 3:1; 3:3
Kragner, Harry F, My 5, 3:1
Kraiger (Mrs), Isabella, S 14, 7:1
Krannich, Charles son Lawrence, Ap 27, 3:1
Kratt, George F, Ag 27, 1:5; Ag 23, 3:1; 8:3
Kreider, Archie E, Jy 5, 3:1
Kremer, E R, Mr 24, 4:5
Krischer (Mrs), Louise, Ja 11, 3:1; Ja 12, 3:1
Kuhns (Capt), Herman L, My 25, 3:2
Kurtz (Mrs), Elisa, Mr 3, 2:5
Kyser, Addison, O 14, 3:5
Kyle, Jy 15, 3:1
Labbe (Mrs), Margaret, Mr 21, 3:1; 3:3
Labinc (Mrs), Hortie, Ap 14, 3:1; 8:5
Lacy, Will, My 4, 6:2
Lambie, Christ Jr, F 2, 3:1
Land, Peter, Je 16, 3:1
Lane, Charles, M 16, 7:2
Lane, (Mrs), Julia, F 11, 4:5; F 2, 3:1
Lanford (Mrs), Minnie Lee, N 18, 11:1; N 23, 7:2
Lanning (Mrs), Ford (Myrtle), N 2, 6:3; N 3, 3:1; N 4, 7:4
Lantz, John Jr, infant son John, Jy 23, 3:1; Jy25, 3:1
Leathan, Arthur, F 8, 1:7
Law, Archibald T, Jy 23, 3:1; Jy 28, 8:2
Lawson, W infant daughter Naud, N 15, 3:1; N 18, 4:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEATHS (Cont)</th>
<th>172b</th>
<th>DEATHS (Cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merrick, Henry, Je 8, 3:4</td>
<td>172b</td>
<td>Nusser, Henry, O 7, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf, Charles W, Mr 16, 2:2</td>
<td>174a</td>
<td>Nux, John, Je 8, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf, William D, Je 5, 3:1; Ja 7, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer (Mrs), Anna, Je 20, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf, Jacob C, N 17, 3:1; N 23, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer (Mrs), Rosetta, Je 27, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf (Mrs), Margaret Elizabeth, O 24, 3:3; 4:6; O 25, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer, Carl infant daughter Ida Freda, N 14, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers, Albert P infant daughter, F 11, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer (Mrs), Elizabeth, Mr 24, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mihills, Lawrence Aubrey, Je 27, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer (Mrs), Harriet, Ap 5, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles, Lucien, O 19, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer, Julia A, D 27, 1:7; 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford, John, O 16, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer, Samuel infant son, Ag 10, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Clara L, O 20, 3:1; O 26, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyer, William infant son Charles, O 18, 3:1; O 20, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Grace infant son Leonard, O 27, 3:1; O 20, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nash, George L, O 31, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David, Ap 20, 3:1; Ap 21, 6:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Naylor, Martin, O 16, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Eliza, O 24, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Neat, Samuel, O 25, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Fred V, O 20, 3:1; O 10, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson (Mrs), Mary E, O 9, 14:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Louise C, N 6, 8:3; My 7, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, John, Je 27, 3:2; Je 28, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Margaret, F 25, 3:1; 3:3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nesbit, James, Ja 10, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Susan J, O 6, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nesbit, Margaret, Ja 26, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller (Mrs), Nicholas, O 10, 8:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nielson, Joseph, S 20, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ralph P, O 5, 1:6; 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Niport, Carl B, S 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, William, O 2, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>North (Mrs), Libbie, Je 16, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, William, Je 20, 3:3; Je 30, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nust, John, Je 18, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milligan (Mrs), Anna Elizabeth, Je 18, 1:7; 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obrude, Lee infant son, Ag 23, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltkin, Laura H, Je 7, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obstien (Mrs), Anna Claffey, F 12, 1:3; 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltkin (Mrs), Louise M, Je 19, 3:1; Je 20, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Odlin, Josephine, My 23, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills (Mrs), Dorothy, Ag 17, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olsen, Rasmus, S 12, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistletoe, William, My 10, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olson, Clara, Ag 15, 3:1; Ag 16, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minster, Thomas, Je 10, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>O'Neill, Henry, Mr 5, 12:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell (Mrs), Cordelia Watson, My 10, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>O'Rielly, J Harrison, My 9, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modenworth, Andrew infant son, O 17, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Owens (Mrs), Hory Ann, My 11, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohr (Mrs), Lucy, T 3, 3:3; F 4, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Owens (Mrs), Polly, Je 17, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monett, Frank, Mr 10, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oster, Nelson, Ag 2, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, William, Mr 23, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Packet, Hannah, Ag 15, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooney (Judge), W T, N 20, 10:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palmer, Frank W infant son Harold, My 21, 3:1; O 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Anthony infant son, Ja 30, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Papp, Irene, Je 19, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Charles H, S 12, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker, John H, F 2, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Fred infant son Walter, S 12, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker (Mrs), Margaret, Ap 28, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, James S, O 26, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker, W H infant son, My 25, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooresland, Samuel B, Je 13, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parkinson, Thomas Edward, Ag 17, 3:1; Ag 18, 5:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Frank infant son Charles, My 16, 3:1; My 17, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parks (Mrs), Esther, Je 6, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Miles H, D 30, 3:1; 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paroski, John infant son, O 19, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton (Mrs), Elizabeth, D 2, 13:5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parsons (Mrs), Esther G, Ag 5, 3:7; 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Null, Martin, Ja 27, 3:3; 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patterson, Albert daughter Cleora, Ag 20, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunson (Mrs), Bangta, Mr 31, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patto, Richard, Je 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEATHS (Cont)

Rufner, Vesta June, 0 5, 2:2
Ruble, Erwin H, 0 13, 2:2
Russell (Chief of Police), John A, 0 20, 2:4
Rutman, Adam, 0 23, 1:3; D 24, 12:4
Ryan, John, 0 6, 3:1; 4:7; 6:3
Ryan, Thomas, 0 30, 3:1
Ryder, James F, 0 3, 3:6
Sadler, Henry J, 0 6, 4:2
Sands (Col), Alexander C, N 28, 2:2
Sandford, Burton I, 0 1, 3:4
Sargent, Albert H, O 12, 3:4; 6:5; O 14, 10:2
Sattler, Joseph infant son Edward W, M 13, 3:1
Sauvin, Gustave E, N 20, 3:1; 3:3
Sawyer, Edward son Leroy, A 25, 3:1
Schaad, Jacob son Walter J, D 30, 3:1
Schaad, Walter J, 0 2, 2:4
Schaffer, Carrie, 0 20, 9:2
Schell (Mrs), Harry A, M 3, 3:1
Scheindelfeld, William, M 31, 3:1
Schmitt, Carl, A 6, 3:1
Schneid, N W infant daughter Helen M, M 19, 3:3; A 24, 4:4
Schumensam, Henry, S 26, 3:3
Schultz, Adam, M 16, 3:1; M 37, 1:1
Schuchner, Cyrus, J 16, 3:1
Seamans (Mrs), Emma, M 16, 7:1
Seaver (Mrs), Clarence L, J 26, 2:2
Seavers (Mrs), J 30, 7:4
Sechrist, Daniel G, F 6, 1:5; 3:3
Sedam, Mary E, Q 27, 3:1; 7:2
Seibold, Joseph, M 23, 3:4; M 24, 8:2
Sedl, Andrew, N 21, 3:2
Severling, Joseph infant son Leo J, M 10, 0:3
Sell infant son, S 14, 7:1
Sells, Allene, S 27, 5:6
Sells, Peter, O 6, 2:3
Semans (Prof), William Oliver, O 17, 2:2
Sennett (Mrs), Florence, A 10, 2:2
Seymour (Capt), James Henry, J 26, 3:5
Shannan, H S, A 19, 4:4
Sharp (Mrs), Amelia, D 23, 1:5; 3:1
Shaw, Clinton infant son Helvin, A 1, 3:1; 4:3
Sheehy, Grace, N 15, 3:3
Sheely, William, J 15, 6:5
Sheffield, Sarah, M 11, 6:3
Shepherd J E infant son Cyrus B, S 3, 3:1
Sheppard (Mrs), Harry, J 14, 1:5; 3:3
Sherbordy, A W, D 5, 3:2
Sherbordy, Reuben, M 27, 2:3; 3:1
Sherbag, Phillip, M 13, 3:1

DEATHS (Cont)

Sherwood, John and Jay, Y 25, 2:4
 Shimak, Mary, M 31, 3:1
Shipman (Rev), C L, J 7, 4:4
Shipman, Charles, J 21, 4:2
Shirley, Thomas, O 7, 3:2
Shoaf, L F, N 4, 3:1; 9:2
Shoemaker, Cyrus, J 17, 3:1
Shoemaker (Mrs), Eleanor, M 16, 3:1; M 17, 3:1
Shoemaker (Mrs), Leah, M 26, 3:3
Shook, Sarah Jane, M 13, 3:1
Shott (Mrs), Katherine G, M 20, 3:1; M 21, 3:1; A 20, 3:4
Shotts, Anna, E, J 21, 3:1
Shrake, Israel, M 4, 3:3
Shortliff (Mrs), Wm, H 7, 9:2
Siddick (Mrs), Rose, M 13, 3:1
Siebert (Mrs), Wilhelma J, M 6, 3:1; 10:3
Simpson, Andrew, M 12, 10:4
Simpson, Harry N, H 11, 1:5
Sisler, A G infant daughter, M 2, 0:3
Sisler (Mrs), Adam, M 23, 6:3
Sisler (Mrs), Amanda, M 14, 3:2
Skidmore, Charles, M 25, 3:1; 4:3
Skiles (Cpl), Wm, J 11, 1:2
Slabaugh, Helen, D 9, 3:1; 12:3
Slaughter (Mrs), Cynthia P, J 13, 2:6
Slocum (Mrs), Ellen M, M 24, 9:4
Slocum (Mrs), Nettie, L 7, 3:3; H 8, 3:1
Smalley, Elizabeth D, M 12, 1:1
Smith (Mrs), Jennie, H 2, 1:7; H 3, 3:1
Smith (Mrs), Anna Maria, H 18, 3:5; 0:2
Smith, Alfred infant son Arthur, S 21, 4:1
Smith, Charles A infant son Arden, M 5, 3:1
Smith, Don Russell, M 26, 2:2
Smith, George D, M 27, 3:3; M 28, 3:1
Smith, Harold, P, M 30, 3:4
Smith, Henry infant daughter Mary, M 31, 3:1
Smith, Jacob, M 2, 0:5
Smith, James, J 11, 6:6
Smith (Mrs), Martha, M 16, 3:1; M 17, 3:1
Smith, Phillip, A 17, 2:3
Smith (Mrs), Susanna, H 18, 3:4
Smith, George L, M 11, 3:1; 4:5
Snyder (Mrs), Lena, J 11, 3:1
Sommer (Mrs), Dorothy H W, M 30, 3:1; J 1, 2:4
Somervell (Mrs), Helen, M 31, 10:3
Sorg, William C daughter Helen M, M 9, 3:1
Sorrick (Mrs), Lucy S, M 20, 3:1; 4:6
Sours (Mrs), Muriel, F 15, 3:1
Sowers, John D, O 10, 3:1
Spade, Elizabeth, M 21, 8:4; M 26, 5:5
DELAWARE, JOSEPH (Cola)
Sought in robbing of Pearly Matthews, My 11, 2:3

DELMAKE, OHIO

DELTIS, A
Saloon and res damaged when water main bursts, S 29, 8:3

DELOIS (Gris), MICHAEL (Ravenna)
Fined for assaulting police officers, Je 3, 2:3

DELMANHOFER, FRANK C (Cleveland)
Reinstated in Cuy County Bar assn, Jy 13, 2:3

DELMERGER, JOHN H
Files demurrer in suit by John Grether, Ag 4, 5:5

DELONG, ISABEL (Criderville)
Pays costs in settling chg of working on Sunday, Ag 9, 2:2

DELONG, NELLIE (Covina)
Criminally assaulted, Harrison Hobley held, Ap 13, 2:2

DELAH, OHIO
Six stores and dwelling house destroyed by fire, D 28, 5:2

DENNSON, ALBERT P X
Held to grand jury on forgery chg, D 28, 1:6

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Solid South and Tammany do not possess enough votes for a dem victory, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

Holds Jackson Day banquet, Aty H A Daugherty assailds repub principles as fostering socialism, Jy 11, 2:3

Candidacy for delegate to natl conv announced by George B Cox, Ja 28, 20:1

William J Bryan seen stumbling block to party harmony in natl conv, ed, Ja 26, 4:2

Preliminary steps taken in fight by Judge R H Ditty for state control, F 2, 6:5

Failure to find a legitimate issue satirized, ed, F 4, 4:1

H H McFarland and R C Meyer announce candidacies for delegate to natl conv, F 6, 5:5

State conv announced at Celina, F 8, 7:2

Com of 10th dist meets at Warren to fix date and place of conv, F 15, 3:1

Party split cited, ed, F 10, 4:1

Internal dissension in Summit county org discussed, F 10, 5:5

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (Cont)
Plans of factions discussed, F 19, 2:3
Charles Isbell incensed at treatment need from exec conv, F 19, 6:1

Methods of exec conv in appp delegates criticized, lr, F 22, 2:2

Charles Isbell victorious as central com costs exec conv and revamps entire org, F 24, 1:7

Internal dissension in Summit county discussed, F 24, 4:4

Central conv of Trumbull county appoints conv to select delegates to district conv, F 25, 1:5

Factional split within party discussed, F 29, 6:1

Judge D L Lockwell rewarded for good work at 19th dist conv, lr, F 2, 2:3

Opposition to proposed abolsion of spring elections in Ohio criticized, Ed, H 4, 4:1

Handling of warren conv by party bosses discussed, H 4, 4:2

Select Delaware county delegates to 8th cong dist conv, H 12, 1:4

C H Isbell criticized for corrupt tactics in choosing delegates to 19th dist conv, (Western Reserve Democrat), H 12, 12:1

Strength of W R Hearst as possible pres candidate causing concern among conservatives, H 15, 2:4

Banquet for members in gen assembly sponsored by Sen John H Clark, H 31, 2:2

Criticized for antagonism against new pension policy of Civil war vets, ed, H 31, 4:1

State central com names Cols as conv site, names officers, ed, A 6, 4:2

Date to select delegates to state conv set by exec conv, A 7, 6:2

County exec com meets, decides not to nominate full ticket, A 7, 1:7

Chances of Charles H Isbell having vote in naming pres candidate at conv analyzed, A 7, 1:6

Summit county entitled to send 13 delegates to state conv, A 7, 7:1

Summit county members split over actions of exec conv, A 9, 1:3

Central com names primary date, A 12, 7:2

Central com issues call for primary to select delegates and alternates to state conv, A 13, 1:5

Names delegates to cong conv at Youngstown, A 18, 2:3

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (Cont)
Applets temporary bd of officers at Barberton, Ap 21, 6:5

Anti-i hearst faction calls caucus for selection of cong delegates, Ap 22, 3:3

Central conv recommends John Paul as member of bd of elections, Ap 24, 6:4

Conservative delegation from Ohio predicted for natl conv, Ap 27, 1:3

Summit county delegates to state conv selected, central com named, Ap 28, 1:5

Sets ir for holding ward caucuses in Akron, Barberton, and Cay Falls Agreement with Repub party, H 3, 1:6

Pre-election ballyhoo ridiculed, Ed, H 3, 4:1

Eighth cong dist conv endorses platform, Thomas J Kilgore jr and Aodesr Gregory elected natl delegates, pres electors named, H 7, 1:3

Name Kent delegates to Portage county cong dist conv, H 7, 4:4

Incomplete results of Summit county cong dist primary, H 9, 1:5

Ashland county elects delegcates to state conv, H 9, 4:3

Platte county elects delegates to state conv, H 9, 4:3

Names state delegates and alternates from Summit county, list given, H 10, 1:5

Franklin county hearst faction circulates petition for cong conv to select state and natl delegates, H 13, 7:3

Criticized for stand on free silver issue, ed, H 14, 4:1

Delegates from 1st and 2nd dists to natl conv selected, H 17, 2:2

Hold conv at Napoleon to select delegates to natl conv, H 18, 2:2

Pol policies in NY state criticized, ed, H 14, 4:1

Ol Jones Llilburne com claims two-thirds of delegates to state conv, H 20, 2:4

Failure of delegates to agree on cong candidates discussed, ed, H 20, 4:1

Penna platform ridiculed, ed, H 21, 4:2

Leaders prepare for cong conv, H 23, 1:2

Seating of state cong delegates from Summit county by credential com seen as difficult task, H 23, 1:7

Resume of activities preliminary to conv, H 24, 1:1

Selects Oscar W Newman and Dr James W Guthrie

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
10th dist delegates to natl conv, My 25, 2:4
Resignation of Sam Rogers from dem state central com seen as unlikely, ed, My 26, 4:1

Enthusiasm over repts of repub troubles in Wisconsin condemned, ed, My 26, 4:1

Judicial com 7th dist issues call for conv at Lancaster, Je 1, 2:2

State central com and exec com select chairmen, Je 10, 10:5

E F Ideals appld sec dem state exec com, Je 22, 2:3

Plans of prospective pres candidates depcted, cartoon, Je 29, 1:3

Secors belittled, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

Bugs of imperialism refuted, ed, Jy 8, 4:1

Discord in Ohio delegation to dem natl conv rewrted, St Louis, Jy 8, 4:4

Natl conv a disgrace to party, ed, Jy 11, 4:2

Ohio delegation to Natl conv viewed with suspicion by rest of party, Jy 11, 4:7

Ohio delegation to St Louis conv ridiculed, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

Criticized for weak stand on money question, ed, Jy 13, 4:1

Chaotic condition cited, ed, Jy 13, 4:1

Criticized for alowin; itself to be led by one man, ed, Jy 13, 4:2

Declared to have fallen under power of truste, ed, Jy 16, 4:2

Selection of Summit county election bd supervisors remiter discussed, ed, Jy 20, 4:4

Concluding ideals cited as cause of party strife, ed, Jy 21, 4:1

Criticized for letting Sen Pat McCarran run party for personal pol, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

Western jersey criticize St Louis press cong platform and ticket, ed, Jy 27, 4:1

Intermecnic warfare cited as benefit to repub party, Jy 27, 4:1

State central com meets to settle differences among county orgs, Jy 28, 3:5

Platform condemned, ed, Jy 30, 4:1

Inconsistency in choosing pres candidates cited, ed, Jy 30, 4:2

Lack of harmony cited, ed, Jy 30, 4:4

Depicted as trying to effect alliance with Satan, cartoon, Ag 3, 1:3

Condemed for insincerity, ed, Ag 3, 4:1

Lack of harmony cited, cartoon, Ag 17, 1:3

Harmony efforts thought doomed to failure, Ag 18, 4:5
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (Cont.)

Local org depcited as being strangled by factions, cartoon, Ag 19, 1:3
Condemned for advocating free trade policy, ed, Ag 20, 4:1
Appoint L C Kaplin to b'd of elections gives power to Isbell faction, Ag 23, 1:7
Opens campaign hqrs, Ag 23, 2:3
Local leaders depicted as vying for right to choose U S candidates, cartoon, Ag 25, 1:3
Depicted as busy body trying to tell republicans how to harmonize while own members are fighting, cartoon, S 1, 1:3
Meeting of precinct workers, S 1, 1:6
Attempts to unite Isbell and Rogers factions fall, S 7, 1:6
Compromise allegedly reached between C H Isbell and S G Rogers factions in Summit county, S 13, 1:4
Summit county factions unite for election, S 16, 7:4
State Chan Garber and Charles P Salee confer with Natl Chan Taggart on Ohio campaign matters, S 17, 2:3
Offers John J Mclean chan of Lima campaign, S 22, 6:5
Barberton caucus selects delegates to county convention, S 24, 2:2
Hopes for election of party candidates to county offices dimmed, says Times Dem ed, S 26, 4:1
Record denounced, ed, S 26, 4:2
Loose policies criticized, ed, S 26, 4:1
Mistakes made in pub office cited, ed, S 26, 4:1
Inconsistency in free trade policies criticized, ed, S 26, 4:2
Rapid harmony in ranks doubted, ed, S 28, 4:2
Natl conm speaks to Ohio districts, S 29, 2:4
Admin criticized for deficits, ed, S 29, 4:1
State conm selects orators to open Lima campaign, S 30, 7:3
Attitude toward veterans' pensions criticized, ed, O 4, 4:2
As seen in Wisconsin, ed, O 6, 4:1
Natl hqrs silent on decision of Wisconsin sup ct re Lafollette, ed, O 6, 4:1
Ridiculed for taking orders from O Hill, cartoon, O 8, 1:3
County exec conm appts campaign com, O 8, 7:3

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (Cont.)

Plan of pres campaign ags criticized, ed, O 15, 4:1
Attack on Roosevelt and Carter ploy criticized, ed, O 15, 4:1
Criticism for pushing trust issue in pres campaign, ed, O 15, 4:2
Foe to conservative govt, ed, O 21, 4:2
Campaign efforts analyzed as impotent, N 1, 4:4
Natl hqrs bosses criticized, ed, N 8, 4:1
Qgs W Hill in'llion with electioneering for repub members of bd of educ, N 9, 9:3
Leadership claims of William Jennings Bryan discussed, ed, N 14, 4:1
Cincinnati gives election wager banquet for Repub party, N 16, 2:2
Debts of possible pres candidates cited, ed, N 19, 4:1
Agitation that Jackson day dinner card be held peacefully ridiculed, ed, O 16, 4:2
Annoyed with reorganizing forces within Ohio, O 20, 1:2
Summit county reprs systrized, cartoon, O 30, 1:3
State Central com meet, appt com to outline org plans, O 30, 6:5
RCR (HCOS), MAGAZET (Cels). Dies from injuries recd in fall, O 19, 8:1
DEPSTRET, HARRY. See Oaks, Lee
DENISON SUN (Granville)
Necs large endowment fund, Jy 7, 2:3
DENNEHAN, WILLIAM
Bilog, Mt 16, 7:2
DEITCH, EDWARD (Woodstock)
With Fred Frazier held on robbery chg, Mt 1, 2:3
DENIS, FRANCIS
Held on chgs of defrauding U S govt and desertion from U S army, S 13, 4:4
DENISON, KIN
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Jy 7, 4:5
DENISON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mt 21, 8:2
DENNO, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 4:5
DENTAL SOC
Organizes, elects officers, O 8, 3:4
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY
Bd of dental examiners requires diploma from dental coll as prerequisite for exam, Jy 2, 2:3
DENTZ, JACOB
Res robbed, N 14, 6:7
DEPEN
Favored as foreign diplomat in event he loses sen race, ed, D 20, 4:1
DEPOOL, MICHAEL (Chillicothe)
Post card em ordered by Pros Claypool, Ag 16, 2:4
DEPSTRET, CHARLES (Woodstock)
Fined and sentenced on chgs of cruelty to animals, Jy 21, 1:6
DEPROCIUS, MONTGOMERY
Refutes Wayne O Wheeler's statement that anti-saloon league caused pol defeat, O 13, 2:5
DERAMPER, DAVID
Killed when struck by train at Rittman, S 8, 3:1; correction of error in previous article: resident of Akron instead of Hinckley, S 9, 10:3
DE REC, AGITATE
Gift toward founding of City hosp praised, ed, Jy 4, 4:1
DERING, JOHN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 9, 1:6
DETHOS, JAMES
Appeal case brought by Henry J Berroodin and Samuel Maschke settled in common pleas ct, Jy 30, 10:4
DETRICK, JOHN
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2
DETRICK, FRED
Appr to OSU bd, N 4, 9:3
DETRICK, MATTIN (Bedford)
Injured when burned by wagon, Jy 18, 7:2
DETRICK, W W
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, O 31, 8:5
DEUIL, CHARLES
Damage suit against William H Milliblond for settlement, D 9, 12:4
DETRICK, FREDERICK
Case against Louise Schultt and others for injunction and equitable relief settled and dismissed, F 9, 5:1
DETRICK, WILLIAM
Divorce suit brought by wife Rose settled, My 3, 1:5

DETRICK, EDWARD J CO
In collection suit against O hio C Barber answer filed by deft and Charles Henry and Sons, N 19, 3:4
DETRICK, FRANK
Arraigned for vagrancy, Mt 7, 8:1
DETTINGER, EDWARD
Names Falls Rivet & Machine co in personal injury suit, F 17, 4:5
DETTWILER, CHARLES (Manchester)
Killed in fall down mine shaft, Ag 23, 1:6; negligence caused accidental death is conclusion of Coroner Humphrey, Ag 25, 8:4; Louis Wasner apjd admr of estate, S 3, 5:1
DEUTCHER, JACOB
Losses legal point in conspiracy suit against Ohio Injector co, Ja 11, 1:5; suit moved from Medina to Summit county for arguments, F 16, 4:6
DEUTER, CHARLES (M Victory)
Killed when struck by falling pole, Ag 20, 2:4
DEUTSCH, FREDERICK
Elected justice of peace of Franklin tmp, Ap 21, 1:6
DEVEREUX, JOHN
Forfeits bond on intoxication chg, Je 11, 1:6
DEWEY, DPA
Arraigned for being inmate of brothel, Ag 26, 10:2
DEWEY, SUSAN
Death at age 106 yrs, 0 20, 7:1
DEVEREUX, DAVID
Names Crown Drilling Machine co in personal injury suit, O 5, 7:2; requested to make more specific chgs, O 24, 12:3
DEVIT, TINY (Lentonia)
Killed by accidental discharge of shotgun, Ap 9, 5:5
DEWIT, JOHN E (Dayton)
Chgs with irregularities as sec of Internatl Assn of Allied Metal Mechanics, Je 17, 2:2
DEVOS, CO
Names W H and Ida A Humbert, Frederick Keiffer, and Akron Grocery Co in collection suit, S 16, 12:5; Bannewill Bros Grocery co named party deft in suit, S 28, 5:4
DEVONIAN OIL CO
Oil tank destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Ag 26, 4:5
DEVORE, EARL L (Woodstock)
Confesses to robbery of po, O 10, 1:4
DEWAR, DAVID (East Liverpool)
Killed by ricocheting bullet, N 1, 6:8
DEWAR, DAVID (Cont)

shooting occurred during Halloween celebration and was accidental, N 2, 2:4

DENIO, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 6:1

DENT, "BUTCH"

Injured by falling mold, My 26, 8:5

DENT, GEORGE

Fined for vagrancy, My 25, 4:3

DENCADI, PETER

Granted naturalization papers, O 31, 6:6

DIAMOND MATCH CO

Dir repts increased business and profits, Ja 10, 8:7

Annual meeting at Chicago, F 3, 3:6; annual rep't given, F 4, 1:7; annual rep't commented upon, F 5, 8:4

Pres O C Barber answers critical article on annual rep't, F 6, 1:7

Losses patent right suit brought by Union Match Co of Duluth (Wis), My 18, 3:5

DIAMOND RUBBER CO

Files demurrer in suit brought by Wm D Vanderhoit, Ja 12, 5:2

Named in personal injury suit by Aaron Stauffer, Ja 25, 5:6; suit removed to fed ct, F 12, 8:4

Robbed, Harry Potter pleads guilty and is fined, Mr 11, 7:2

Motion filed requiring John F Ives to give security for cost in suit, Ap 20, 5:4; motion for rehearing filed, N 4, 8:7

Wins appeal in judgment in personal damage suit brought by Addison McClure, Ap 20, 6:3

Denies rumor of merger with G F Goodrich Co, My 31, 3:3

Employees' picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 5, 3:5

Hold annual meeting, elects officers, O 13, 8:5

DICE, GEORGE

Arraigned on charge of malicious destruction of property, case continued, N 2, 6:2

DICE, GUY CR

Arrested on grand larceny chg, D 14, 8:1; fined, D 15, 7:2

DICE, JESSE P

Explains short weight of coal delivered to Akron schools, Mr, N 25, 9:3

DICE, LANE

Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 4:3

DICE, ROLANDUS

Names NATHAL co in personal injury damage suit, F 29, 6:5

DICE, JOHN W

Injured by runaway horse, Ja 20, 4:4

DICK (GEN), CHARLES

Refuses to discuss part taken in selection of sen com, Ja 7, 1:7

Made dir of Commercial Natl bank at Zanesville, Ja 13, 4:5

Named in collection suit by New Castle Asphalt Block Co, Ja 16, 6:3; files demurrer, Ap 26, 4:8; files answer, Jy 26, 1:5; reply to answer filed, Ag 27, 12:3; petition in collection suit amended by New Castle Asphalt Block Co, D 20, 12:2

Denies making statement that Haga was candidate for pres, Ja 20, 1:5

Files answer to repub suit brought by Globe Sign & Poster Co, Jy 29, 7:3; granted leave to file amended answer, D 7, 4:6; files amendment answer, Jy 7, 6:3

Reelected pres of Interstate National Guard Association, Jacksonville, F 1, 1:4

Polarized, F 20, 1:4

Praised as man and politician, ed, F 22, 4:1

Freedom from taint of scandal praised, ed, F 23, 4:1

Selection for sen by Repub party analyzed, ed, F 26, 4:1

Polar career praised (Columbia Journal), F 27, 9:1

Tribute (Cinti Commercial Tribune), F 27, 9:1

Polar qualifications praised (Cinti Times-Star), F 27, 9:1

Best man for sen (Columbia Citizen), F 27, 9:1

Polar career analyzed (Clev Leader), F 27, 9:1

Polar qualifications admired (Springfield Press-Rep), F 27, 9:2

People's choice (Wyandot Union-Repub), F 27, 9:3

Tribute acknowledged (Columbus Tribune), F 27, 9:3

Selection gratifies repubs (Springfield Sun), F 27, 9:3

From humble start to success (Toledo Blade), F 27, 9:4

Deserves sen (Cincinnati Commercial-Record), F 27, 9:4

Best qualified for sen, (Auburn Beacon-Record), F 27, 9:4

Qualifications praised (Marietta Leader), F 27, 9:4

Services to party praised (Youngstown Telegram), F 27, 9:5

DICK (GEN), CHARLES (Cont)

Record praised (Mt Vernon Repub News), F 27, 9:5

Elements of statesmanship (Zanesville Times-Recorder), F 27, 9:5

Deserves sen post (Alliance Review), F 27, 9:5

Praised (Pittsburgh Penna Money), F 27, 9:5

Faithfulness rewarded (Salem News), F 27, 9:5

Election inspires party harmony (Columbia Journal), F 27, 9:6

Reasons for election, (Marietta Register), F 27, 9:6

Congratulatory messages and senders listed, F 29, 6:3

Elected as sen to succeed late Marcus A Hanna, Mr 1, 1:6; Mr 2, 1:1

Tribute, ed, Mr 2, 4:1

Praised by William Buchtel (Cincinnati Enquirer), Mr 3, 3:4

Praised for address before gen assembly, ed, Mr 3, 4:1

Address before gen assembly wins great praise, Mr 3, 6:4

Presented certificates for long and short terms in U S sen, Mr 4, 1:6

Life story, feature article, Mr 5, 8:1

Assigned to obscure seat in sen chamber, Mr 7, 4:1

Praised for activities in cong, ed, Mr 9, 4:1

Congratulatory telegrams on sen election summarized, Mr 11, 4:4

App'ld member of Ohio leg of NY Can, Mr 15, 1:4

Praised for pol acumen (ed Clev Leader), Mr 15, 4:2

Subject of sermon by Rev W E Hollett (Warren Chronicle), Mr 17, 3:5

Praised for calmness shown in emergencies, ed, Mr 17, 4:1

Elected to Senate chair of pol science at WuU, Mr 21, 8:5

Sworn in as U S sen, Mr 23, 1:4; Mr 24, 8:3

Brog, Mr 23, 8:2

Assignment as speaker in cong discussed, ed, Mr 31, 4:1

Defends official record (Cleveland Plain Dealer), Ap 15, 6:3

Sen record eulogized, ed, Ap 20, 4:1

Eulogizes Marcus A Hanna in memorial address, Ap 20, 4:3

Made member of council of admin of Spanish-Amer war vets at Indianapolis (Ind), Ap 21, 8:5; Ap 25, 4:7

DICK (GEN), CHARLES (Cont)

Boomed by labor leaders to succeed Sen Marcus A Hanna as chmn of natl civic fed, My 10, 4:5

Appled to succeed Sen Marcus A Hanna as head of Natl Civic Fed urged, ed, My 13, 4:1

Praised as leader of Ohio Repub party, ed, My 19, 4:1

Text of speech before repub state conv (Columbia Journal), My 19, 4:2

Appointed as member of repub natl com from Ohio should Gov Hyron T Herrick resign, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

Injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

Addresses Arlington St NE ch, My 31, 3:3

Criticizes article and cartoon in Times-Dem, Itr, J 8, 3:3

Ingratitude imputed to Gov Hyron T Herrick, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

Feature article on political history, Jy 12, 4:2

Files demurrer in suit brought by John Grether, Ag 4, 5:5

Pol career predicted 30 years ago, feature article, Ag 16, 5:5

Determined to place S D Holbrook in warden's position at Ohio penitentiary, Ag 25, 5:6

Queried on press ambitions, (Cleveland Plain Dealer), S 20, 3:4

Addresses Trinity Lutheran class, O 3, 6:5

Delivers address sponsored by Masons at dedication of Carnegie Library at Defiance, O 10, 8:3

Discuss accomplishments of repub party for past 7 yrs, O 26, 3:4

Celebrates 48th birthday anniv, N 4, 6:4

Outlines conditions under which he would assume duties of state repub com chmn, N 21, 8:2

Favors renomination of Gov Herrick, N 21, 8:3

Defends Gov Herrick's stand on Brannock local option bill before Evangelical alliance, por, N 28, 1:7

Criticized by Anti-Saloon league for defending Gov Herrick's temperance views, (Ohio State Journal), D 2, 12:3

Praised for integrity and ability, ed, D 5, 4:1

Makes first call on Pres Theodore Roosevelt, D 8, 4:6

Danger of opposing Akron ministers in pol issues depicted, cartoon, D 15, 1:3

Respect shown him as Ohio's junior sen seen as
DICKEY (GEN), CHARLES (Cont)

beginning of brilliant future, ed, D 15, 4:1
Makes early success in Washington (DC), D 15, 4:5
Assisted in securing agents to come by Sen
Forsaker, D 19, 8:5
Praised by Lt Col Alfred C Sharpe for developing
naive defense through Dick Iaw, D 26, 1:5
Predicts renomination of Gov Herrick in next
election (Clev Leader), D 30, 10:1

DICKEY, J G

Res dammed by fire, Ja 25, 3:5

DICKEY, JOSEPH

Adjl trustee of Nassill State hosp, D 9, 2:2

DICK, L J

Shot 44, J C Shuler held, Je 20, 2:2

DICKEN, F J (Fremont)

Accidentally discogs gun, kills Theodore Flack,
D 27, 2:2

DICKEHOOF, CHARLES

Lodged in county jail to await hearing on
safety charge, Nr 11, 1:4; adjudged insane,
taken to Nassill State hosp, Nr 12, 1:7

DICKEHOOF, JOSEPH (Barberton)

Daughter injured in horse runaway, Je 2, 6:2
DICKEHOOF, WILLIAM H

Property ordered sold at sheriff sale, Ja 28,
7:7

DICKEY ETHAN, DAN (Springfield)

Arrested for shooting Anna Gibson and Officer
Charles Collins, Nr 7, 2:4

DICKEY, TRESSA (Springfield)

Burned to death when res is destroyed by fire,
D 4, 2:2

DICKEY, RICHARD (Springfield)

Lynch for alleged murder of policeman,
Mr 8, 1:1; lynching investigated, punishment
of rob leaders demanded by Gov Herrick, Mr 12,
1:2

DICKEY (MS), NANCY J (Barberton)

Wins convr infringement suit against Reinhard
Hiss, F 3, 3:6; answer filed in breach of
convr suit, N 4, 12:3

DICKINSON, CLARENCE (Clev)

Drowns in Rocky river in attempt to save Walter
Howard, Ya 11, 2:3

DICKINSON, ERNEST

Files amended petition in damage suit against
BB&O and Clev RR cos, F 24, 5:4

DICKINSON, FRANK. See Dickinson, Sarah and Frank

DICKINSON, HARRIET

Estate named in collection suit by Rosanna
Geistweit, Mr 30, 4:5

DICKINSON, SARAH AND FRANK (Coventry Twp)

Named in temporary injunction granted to Mrs
Hannah S Allin, N 26, 9:1

DICKINSON, WILLIAM C

Suicide, Ap 18, 2:3

DICKINSON, PETER (Defiance)

Claiws large sum of money After adv 15 yrs
for owner, N 28, 2:2

DICKINSON, WILLIAM H

Arrested on breach of promise, Jv 15, 2:2

DICKINSON, WILLIAM H

Arrested on chg of permitting vehicles to stand
on stuff, B 18, 1:6; case settled, F 15, 6:3

DICKINSON TAPPERT CO

Sued by Edward G Hiebbr for personal injuries
sustained by wife Harry H, Mr 3, 1:7

Wins collection suit against T R Albaugh,
C 10, 6:4

High st bridge destroyed by fire, David Thomas
burned to death, arrest suspected, D 5, 1:6

DILL, EDWARD (Nassill)

Shoots and wounds self, Jv 9, 2:4

DILL, HENRY D

Fines bankruptcy, C 16, 4:5

DILL, J T

Named in collection suit by Computing Scale
Co, D 21, 3:1; answer filed, N 12, 3:7; wins
suit, D 7, 4:6

DILL, JAMES

Bakery shop damaged by fire, Jv 18, 1:6

DILL, JAMES T

With Matthias Klink names a David Logan in
judgment suit, Ja 8, 8:1; F 6, 6:4; files
petition against motion of Minnie Logan for
dissolution of suit, Ja 9, 3:4; files motion,
F 10, 4:2; named with Klink as party defts in
alimony action in divorce suit against
A D Logan by wife Minnie D, F 26, 6:3; files
supplemental petition, Ap 4, 6:7

DIDER, LOUIS

Injured when struck by horse, My 25, 1:5

DITRIKH, E J CO

Names Ohio C Barner and Charles Harry & Son
in collection suit, Jv 22, 4:3

DILHORN, FRED

Fined for intoxication, Ap 28, 3:1

DILL, JAMES

Sued for divorce by wife Barbara A, Je 29, 5:6;
referee apptd, Jv 22, 2:2; divorce granted wif,
S 9, 3:1

DILLER, CHARLEY (Toledo)

Held in shooting of George Fox, Mr 14, 2:4

DILLIGAN, CHARLES (Norwalk)

Horses destroyed when Jacob Kneer barn burns,
Wilton Charville (Sherwill) held, Ag 25, 3:1

DILLION (HIS), JAMES (Findlay)

Killed by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co,
My 23, 1:3

DILLON, PATRICK

Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 6:1

DILL-O'-CLAY, CLARENCE (Barberton)

Injured in fall from elk, O 10, 2:4

DILL-O'-CLAY, WILLIAM H

Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:3

DINE, W

Declares divv, elects officers, Ja 12, 1:7

Dept of public welfare, Ag 4, 5:6

Financial statement, Ap 5, 7:1

Named in collection suit by Hogadore Lumber &
Supply co, Mr 28, 5:6

Names Indemnity Bldg 1 Loan co in recovery suit,
S 1, 3:4; defendant in suit suspended, D 25,
4:5; amended petition filed, D 25, 4:6; answer
filed, N 10, 3:4

Names A A Plumber in foreclosure suit, D 22, 10:7

Money suit against George L Currie dismissed,
D 25, 4:5

Run caused by dog rumor, O 10, 3:6

DINE, W

Res destroyed by fire, D 5, 6:3

DICKINSON, CHARLES (Springfield)

Held in murder of John Brown, D 15, 7:2

DINN, W D

Arrested on chg of robbing U S mail at
Salamanca (NY), Ap 7, 8:3

DINWALT, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Je 4, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, Je 25, 6:5

DING, A J

Drowned when rrr bridge near Ironton collapses,
Mr 5, 1:2

DIPHTHERIA

Spread of disease causing alarm in dist, Cols,
D 24, 3:4

DIRECT LEGIS LEAGUE OF OHIO

Objectives explained by A R Read, S 1, 4:3

DINGE, GEORGE

Adoption by Frank Walter authorized, F 5, 5:2

DINWALT, JAMES

Collection suit against SH Knox settled,
F 7, 5:1

DISCIPLINE

Ohio Woman's Bd of Missions and Ohio Christian
Missionary soc hold conv at Clev, elect
officers, My 25, 4:4

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Northwestern Ohio Ministerial assn elects
officers at Ravenna conv, S 10, 9:2

DISEASES

Diphtheria and typhoid fever show increase in
Ore A K Kohler's October rep, N 5, 1:7

DISKEY, NANCY J (Barberton)

Granted injunction in damage suit against
Richard Hiss, Jv 27, 4:3

DISSEIT, JUDGE, T K

Indictment for mandamus suit brought by
Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co,
S 24, 9:1

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Will permitting the pres to assign regular
army officer as mili guard adj-gen introduced
in house of reps by Gen Charles Dick, F 1,
1:6

DIVIDES

Action providing improvement authorized by
Summit County courts, G 17, 3:7

DICK, RICH (Barberton)

Sored to death by bullet, Jv 13, 2:2

DIVORCE

Decrease in number of cases noted, F 5, 6:3

Conman pleas judge R M Campbell refuses to
hear cases in pub, Ashland county, F 9, 7:2

Number granted in Summit county compared with
number granted in Canada, feature article,
Mr 14, 1:6

Rept for yr ending June 30, Jy 15, 8:1

Statistical rept issued by Ohio sec of state,
S 24, 7:4

Feature article on cost and ease of obtaining
divorce, separation, or annulment, D 12, 6:4

DIXON, DOLLY

Taken to Girls' Indus home at Delaware on
intoxication chg, Mr 28, 3:4

DIXON, C A

Appeal case against John A Webber settled,
Mr 23, 5:5

DIXON, FRED (St Clairsville)

Shot to death, S 27, 5:6

DIXON, GEORGE W

Commends candidate E L Lampson's cong
qualifications, Mr 19, 12:3

DIXON, RICHARD (Springfield)

Investigation of lynching resumed by Clark
county grand Jury, Ap 27, 2:3

Estate names Clark county in damage suit,
Mr 19, 2:3
DOLLEY (MS), ANGELA (Coles)
Missing, Ag 6, 1:7

DOLL (KGS), C.
Burned damaged by fire, J 29, 1:4

DOLL, WILLIAM F.
Res robbed, George Steeble held, J 25, 3:4

DOLL SAVINGS BANK
Refunds officers, Ja 12, 1:7

DOLL, VICTOR B.
Addresses repub mass meeting, O 25, 1:6

DONHEE, PETRA A.
Fined for impersonating a woman, Ag 4, 3:2

DONIKAN SISTERhood OF CATHOLIC CH
Purchases property on S Broadway for establishment of convent, F 13, 7:5

DONLIE, EDWARD
Sole for riding bicycle on sidewalk, My 6, 5:7

DONLIE, E. R.
Sole of estate claim rep'd by assignee W. T. Vaughan, F 12, 6:4

DONLIE, FRANK (Clev)
Murdered, Fred Geeseling held, D 27, 2:2

DONLIE, HARRY J.
Names Clev Terminal & Valley RR. co. with Robinson Clay Products co in property damage suit, Ap 12, 6:1; def'ts file petition, My 23, 1:6

DONLIEGON, BARBARA
Purchases involved property from William Ritman adm'r, D 27, 6:5

DONLIEGON, FRANK (Monroe Falls)
Killed in fall from ladder, D 15, 1:5

DONLIEGON, FRANK
William F Ritman appt'd adm'r of estate, O 27, 7:7

DONNAY (MRS), ELLEN
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Hr 24, 4:3

DONLEY, JOHN
Arrested and fined on chgs of intoxication, J 19, 6:4

DONNEN, JOHN
Injured in fall down embankment, D 2, 3:1

DONELLY (PATRICK), MICHAEL (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded while attempting to arrest Edward Taylor, F 9, 7:2

DONLEY, DAVE S.
Awarded constm con't for Franklin County Memorial Bldg, Hr 29, 1:6

DONLEY, JAMES E.
Sued for over $25, F 25, 7:4

DONER, JOE.
Insulted by another man, J 13, 1:7

DODGE, PETER
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 3:1

DODGE, JOHN
Complained of sexual assault, F 12, 3:7

DODGE, JAMES B.
Arrested for disorderly conduct, D 19, 3:1

DODGE, ELIZABETH
Sued for libel, J 19, 2:7

DODGE, FREDERICK
Arrested for disorderly conduct, J 19, 3:1

DODGER, (CLERK OF POLICE CT), JAMES P.
Sued for over $25, F 25, 7:4

DODGE, CHARLES
Sued for over $25, F 25, 7:4
DOAKS, WILLIAM (Stillwater) 
Arrested for intoxication and disorderly conduct, 
D 10, 2:3

DOYLE, ANDREW P 
Wife Elizabeth H granted divorce, Ja 11, 1:7

DOYLE, C L 
Advocates christianity, ltr, F 0, 7:1

DOYLE, DANYTON A
Loses judgment suit brought by Herbert W Baird, 
Mr 30, 4:5; files motion to default judgment 
verdict, Ap 0, 1:6; motion to set aside 
judgment in suit brought by Herbert A Baird 
sustained, Ap 26, 4:5; files answer, My 6, 7:4

DOYLE, JOHN (Youngstown)
Injured in gas explosion, Ja 12, 7:1

DOYLE, THOMAS R
Death, Ap 26, 3:1; 3:4; will probated, My 7, 
3:5; Mary Doyle apptd executrix of estate, 
My 13, 6:5

DOYLE, WILLIAM B
Sold by by estate damaged by fire, F 23, 2:6
Lithia water spring discovered on farm near 
Akron, O 3, 6:6
Henry C Wilcox apptd admr of estate, My 13, 
6:5

DOYLE, WILLIAM B
Speaks on politics before interdenominational 
fellowship at First Christian ch, O 25, 0:2

DOYLESTON, OHIO
Sup ct affirms judgment granting injunction to 
W J Cameron, Ap 22, 3:5

DOYLESTON TELEPHONE CO
Elects officers, F 1, 5:2

DOZSA, MICHAEL
States policy in regard to Internat Exchange 
bank Liabilities, N 15, 1:5

DRADE, DWILES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:3

DRAIGS, SULLIVAN
Arrested for intoxication, S 21, 2:1

DRAKE, CHARLES W
Loss supt decs in assessment suit 
brought by George T Whitmore, N 5, 10:5

DRAKE (SII), FRANCIS F (Olives)
Meeting held by Trumbull county assn of heirs to 
estate, Ap 25, 5:5

DRAKE, JUDY A 
F O Drake apptd admr of estate, Ja 26, 6:1

DRAKE, O M (Coles)
Stabbed by Ralph Doty, S 19, 2:2

DRAKE, ROSSUL S
Returned to penitentiary for violating...
1904

DITACI (DS), DANN
Injured with child in train collision at C Liverpool, My 26, 1:4

DITTON, EDDY F
Drowns when boat overturns in Wabash river, My 27, 2:3

DIXON, MARY E (Dayton)
Assaulted, J. A. Connor held, My 24, 2:3

DIXIE, ALLA (West Milton)
Heirs of estate organize to prosecute litigation on antiques at coal lease, Ag 27, 1:7

DYE, CLARENCE (Gils)
Bankery story discredited by police, Ag 11, 2:3

DYE, HARRY (Carmon)
Drowns when boat overturns, My 27, 2:3

DYE, JOHN F
A, paid $156 in Girls' Indus school, My 29, 2:4

DC4, MELVIN J
Chosen archivist for proposed Summit county courthouse, O 23, 10:2

1905

DIEHL, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 3:3

EAGLE
Barberton Aero members organize band, elect officers, Je 2, 6:2; hold picnic, Ag 8, 6:3; band elects officers, Ag 16, 6:3; moving picture sponsored by bidg fund proves success, N 29, 2:2

Akron Aero holds 1st annual banquet, D 9, 15:2

EAKIN, ARTHUR
Arrested in assault on Alex Olsen during strike at Nebster Camp 3 Lane Div of Hellman-Seaver Morgan Eng co, N 10, 3:3; jury selected for trial on assault cog, N 11, 7:7; tried for assault on Alexander Olsen, disco'd, N 16, 6:5

EARLE, HARRY
Loses verdict in collection suit filed against George J. Jenner Brewing co, F 4, 4:3

EAMES, MARIA
Names William J and Roberta F Buchtel in mortgage foreclosure suit, Je 23, 7:5; Jy 1, 8:3; suit dismissed, Ag 24, 2:3

EARLY, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Held in robbery of Frank Saunders, D 19, 7:2

1906

EAST, BRISTOL M (Norwalk)
Pharmacy wrecked in gas explosion, F 8, 7:2

EAST INDIES
Subject of address by Rev Felix Marks, Barberton, Ag 8, 6:5

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
Police dept chief John W. Wyman declared ineligible to hold office, S 16, 2:3

EAST OHIO GAS CO
Named in collection suit by Neil Boyle, Ja 7, 1:6; loses judgment, F 15, 5:2; judgment upheld, Ag 7, 7:5; decision sustained by circuit ct, O 11, 3:1

SECURITIES, John L
Secures order of attachment against J L Aulthouse, Ja 14, 7:7

RESTORES gas service after rains are repaired in northeastern Ohio flooded districts, Ja 25, 6:4

PIPE line destroyed by flood and landslide near Sandusky, N 4, 1:2; break in pipe line repaired, Ag 4, 1:6

CONTR of Akron to Clev line delayed pending N Va crisis, Ap 27, 6:2

Bill for annual meeting at Clev, elects officers, Ja 27, 8:5

ANNOUCEMENT raise in rates, Ja 12, 3:3

Bid at corner Fleet st and Independence rd, demolished when gas explodes, Clev, S 30, 1:6

Loses damage suit brought by Henry A. Garrett, N 4, 5:7

Equiret plant preparatory to extending lines, N 17, 6:3

Property valuation increased by Clev bd of tax rev, N 25, 2:4

Judgment affirmed in Israel F.awks suit affirmed by sup ct, N 29, 3:5

EASTERN OHIO T. ACTION CO
George F Bishop applied for, F 16, 7:2

EASTERN TUBE CO
Purchased by Ohio Tube co of Zanesville, N 23, 2:4

CATO (Clev), CHARLES A
Speaks on weakness of clergy before the Brotherhood of First Ch of Christ, S 28, 6:2

ADDRESSES: Clev.

EDMONDO, JACOB
Loses verdict in judgment suit brought by N. C. Wilson Lumber co, F 29, 6:5

ERBANO, CHARLES (Clev)
Res robbed, D 26, 2:3

EBERY'S SALOON
Robbed, Ja 6, 1:6

EBNIE, TONY
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 6:1

1907

EDY, HERT
Arrested for fast driving, case continued, N 9, 1:6; fined for fast driving of horses after running down and injuring Jack Yester, N 10, 3:1

EDY, FRANK
Losses appeal case against Nicholas Green, Je 1, 6:4

EDRICK, ADAM (Marsballyville)
Injured in fall under train, Ap 25, 0:5

EDRICK, LLOYD
Awarded part of contract for work on opera house by Aspland council, Ag 18, 3:5

EDRICK, RICH
Fined for fighting, Jy 25, 6:4

EDSHER, CHARLES
Collection suit brought by Fred Burkhardt appealed to common pleas ct, O 26, 3:2

EDSHER, RICH
Fined for intoxication, O 29, 2:3

DENIES Blanket of Evangelical Luth ch believes in Calvinism, ltr, N 17, 8:1

DENNY, R. E
Injured when gas well exploded, Je 18, 2:3

EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS
Seem as better in U.S than in European countries, ed, Ja 23, 4:1

EDDY, DOLLY (Maynard)
Faintly burned while starting fire when clothing ignites, F 19, 9:1

EDGELINE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 8, 3:1

EDGAR, JOHN (Barberton)
Dies of injuries rec'd at Sterling Boiler co, N 5, 3:5

EDGECOMBE, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by st car, Ja 14, 3:3

EDGECOMBE, ARTHUR
Sued for divorce by wife Nita, Je 30, 7:2

Ja 26, 7:5; divorce granted, S 17, 3:1

EDGERTON, H. P
Requests contribution of missing copies of maps to library, ltr, Ja 22, 10:4

EDGERTON, J.
Resolution for constr of sidewalks from Wooster ave to Maple st passed by council, N 29, 9:7; resolution for constr of sidewalks on both sides of ave passed, O 7, 2:6

EDICK, GEORGE
Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, J 20, 1:7; dismissed, Ja 22, 1:6
EGGS
Price reduction planned by Youngstown Retail Grocers' assoc, Mr 4, 6:4

EIDEL, HERMAN
Names Amer Sewer Pipe co in damage suit, Ap 15, 1:6; suit renewed to US ct, My 7, 12:3

EIDENBAUER, WILLIAM R
Res damaged by fire, D 3, 2:2

EIDLES, WILLIAM (Rockford)
Res occupied by Henry Frysinger destroyed by fire, Ja 27, 5:6

EIGHTH REGIMENT BAND
Sir asks financial assistance, Ap 4, 6:3

EINSTEIN, H.
Injured in auto collision, Je 3, 1:4

EISENBERGER, JACOB
Daniel Eisenberger, ap'td executor of estate, Ja 15, 7:7

EISENHAUER, JOHN
Speaks on bldg before Blairs' Exch, por, Ja 28, 6:3

EISIK, J & CO (Portsmouth)
Factory destroyed by fire, Y 13, 1:6

EISENHOWER, WILLIAM HENRY
Blog, N 1, 8:2

ELDRIDGE, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 3:3

ELDRIDGE, GEORGE
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Mr 7, 1:7; believed guilty of other crimes, Mr 5, 1:5; indicted on burglary and larceny chgs, My 12, 1:5; pleads not guilty to burglary and larceny indictment, counsel assigned, My 16, 3:4; sentenced to penitentiary for grand larceny, Je 3, 3:5

ELDRIDGE, FRANK
Fined for visiting brothel, Ag 29, 8:1

ELECTIONS
Bill providing for abolition of spring elections recommended to sen com, F 24, 6:2; repudially favored by sen com, F 25, 6:5

ELECTRONIC MUTUAL INS CO
Incorporated, Ag 17, 1:7

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER

AARRON
Residents of Lads and Dean sts complain of inadequate lighting, F 1, 5:4

ORD providing for underground wires discussed by city officials, Mr 2, 1:6

ORD passed by council requiring wires in certain sts to be placed underground, all other wires placed 45 ft above ground, Mr 8, 1:7

Sections of revised ords governing franchise amended by council ord, Mr 15, 8:4

Payment of NOTAL co and Sun Vapor Lighting co's bills sought by finance com, Mr 16, 10:5

Extension of NOTAL co franchise criticized, Mr 25, 1:6

City council decides to let lighting contract to Clev Vapor Light co, Ag 4, 1:6

Hilton to test candle power of lights furnished by NOTAL co adopted by council, Ap 5, 5:5; fails to make appropriation for testing lights, Ap 8, 8:4

Instructions on wiring issued by city in pamphlet form, Ap 9, 4:3

St lighting conr resolution passed by council, Ap 12, 7:7

Defective wiring by NOTAL co criticized, Ap 18, 1:6

Petition for arc lights on York st approved by council, Ap 19, 4:3

NOTAL franchise application com granted more time by council, Ap 19, 4:3

Testing of st lights asked by council fails, Ap 10, 4:3

BELLEVUE
City Solicitor Parkhurst says Mayor H S Billmeyer with bribery in awarding franchise, S 26, 1:7

CIPAVILGA FALLS
Investigation of city lighting costs requested by Councilman Schmide, Mr 10, 8:4

STRIKES
Firemen of Youngstown and Sharon Power & Light co seek to spread strike, Je 21, 2:2

TOLEDO
Citizens protest against proposed ord sanctioning renewal of Toledo Ry & Light co's franchise, D 25, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN
City council decides to recommend issuing bonds for music plant constr, D 17, 2:3

ELECTRIC PACKAGE CO
Died, D L, 3:1

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
High speed elec trains seen menace to safety, Ja 5, 4:1

Rise war between Clev Elec ry co and city nears, Je 13, 3:6

Notice of application for franchise by Thomas L Cilds, F 15, 7:1

Sherboddy Hill citizens subscribe funds for extension of st car line on Wooster ave, F 15, 8:4

Praised as paying investment, ed, Ap 18, 4:1

ELEC SANITY CLINIC CO
Files articles for inc, Je 10, 6:3

ELECTRICAL INDUS
Internatl Brotherhood of Elec wks of Clev Local No 28 strike, Ap 2, 10:2

ELECTRICAL MUTUAL INS CO
Incorporated, Ag 17, 1:7

ELECTRICITY
Cooperation of pub and contrs to avoid fires caused by defective constr urged, Mr 14, 10:4
ELLIS, ANTON (Chillicothe)
Trial on murder chg opens, H 25, 2:3;
convicted of murdering Abraham Coury, Je 6,
2:5, sentenced to penitentiary for murder,
Je 27, 4:2

ELIZABETH ST
Excavated by sewer pipe mfrs, Ap 19, 10:4;
damage from excavations made by Robinson Clay
Products co cited, Jy 12, 8:2

ELKS, BENIGNOUS & PROTECTIVE ORDER OF
Celebrate 7th anniv, F 26, 3:5
Lodge 365 elects officers, H 16, 1:6
Appts come to organize lodge in Barberton,
Ap 11, 5:1

Barberton com appts to form local lodge, Ap 20,
6:4; Ap 22, 6:3

Reunion plans for entertainment given, H 4,
1:2
Oio assn endorses Samuel H. Needs for grand
exalted ruler, H 12, 2:3

Pre-conc crowd breaks all records, Fy 18,
1:2
Grand lodge in session at Cinti, Jy 13, 1:8;
held null conv, elects officers, Jy 20, 5:4

Charges brought that illegal votes were cast
in grand lodge election, Jy 21, 3:4; unethical
tactics chgd, Jy 23, 5:4

Will hold annual memorial services, N 25,
7:2
Memorial service plans outlined, D 3, 12:1

Ellen for deceased members spoken during
Lodge of sorrow services, D 5, 5:6

ELLEN, JAMES

Appt to trustee bd of Vasalion State Hosp,
D 14, 1:5

ELLENWOOD (OR AND I35), DANIEL
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Jy 10, 12:3

ELLER, JOHN

Trial on intoxication chg continued, H 25,
10:3

ELLIOTT, FRED W

Wins judgment suit against W Stephen and
Robert J Tope, H 15, 10:5

ELLIOTT, WALTER

Remains transferred from vault to grave, Ap 21,
6:2

ELLIS, A D

Born damaged by fire, incendiaryism suspected,
N 20, 1:6

Ellis Livery damaged by fire, N 30, 1:6; fire
investigated by Deputy Fire Marshal Morehouse,
D 2, 3:1

ELLIS, G S & SONS (Cinti)
Store destroyed by fire, F 22, 7:1

ELLIS, S H

Eulogy, Jy 6, 8:5

ELLIS, SETH (Waynesville)

Killed in fall from tree, Je 24, 2:3

ELLIS, THOMAS

With Jacob Weygandt files answer to suit brought
by Falls Coal co, Robert Adams, and Stephen
Miller, F 10, 5:5; loses suit, Je 11, 7:5

ELLSWORTH, CHARLES H (Hudson)

Apppt postmaster, H 31, 8:3; appat confirmed
by sen, Ap 11, 1:4

ELLSWORTH (NYS), GRACE

Secures order of attachment against Mrs Zella
Bell, H 2, 7:7

ELLSWORTH, HERBERT

Fined for cruelty to animals, F 16, 5:3

ELST, ERNEST

Bound to common pleas ct on fraud chg, Ag 12,
3:4; trial for obtaining money under false
pretenses opens, Ag 12, 7:1; fined and sentenced
to Stark county workhouse, N 18, 3:1;
N 19, 2:4

ELSIE, LILLIE

Chgd by Frank Hills for getting money under
false pretenses, Ag 9, 3:4

ELTON, G G (Northampton)

Attaches Puritan Mfg co property in
wage collection suit, Northampton, H 18, 8:3

ELY, ALONZO

Demurrer filed against him in restraining suit
by bd of deputy state supervisors of elections,
D 21, 8:4

Injunction suit filed against Rev E A Willard
begins, D 22, 3:1; decision pending, D 23,
6:4; injunction to prevent local option
election dissolved, D 27, 1:5

ELYRIA LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

Robbed, Arthur Rayburn held, Ag 23, 2:3

EMBEZZLEMENTS

George A. Rose arrested on chg of embezzling
funds of Produce Exch bank, Clev, Ja 25,
1:2

Postmaster Byron E Townsend and son Alfred E
arrested on chgs of embezzlement and selling
mails, Eden, H 17, 2:3

Nelson, Norris & co funds taken, S S Johnson
held, Toledo, H 15, 9:2

City Clerk H A Tucker held for alleged shortage
in accounts, Shelby, H 10, 2:4

Samuel Schellhorn arrested on embezzlement
chg in warrant sworn by U S Ringer and
Griffith co, H 17, 4:4

EMBEZZLEMENTS (Cont)

D L Hayes bound to U S grand jury on chg of
making false entries in books of Galion Natl
bank, Clev, Je 29, 3:4

Clyde Gordon arrested on chg of wife arson,
Jy 7, 2:3

James A Longden chgd with embezzlement by
Joseph F. Haas, Youngstown, O 20, 6:4

NATIONAL co, J C Hengesdorf sought, O 19,
6:3

First Natl bank, Calvin Hathaway and O M
Burns held, Montpelier, N 10, 2:2

Singer Sewing Machine co, David A Owing held,
Barberton, N 19, 3:3

ERICA, JEFF

Burned when struck by train, held on
intoxication chg, D 7, 1:7; 12:1

ENGLISH, MOWREY (Clev)

Dies of rabies, F 3, 6:6

NEW JERSEY (NJS), F

Twenty-fifth wedding anniv, S 6, 3:2

ENGLISH, JOHN (Barberton)

Fined for liquor law violation, Ap 22, 6:4

ENNET, DANIEL DEGUTIS (Mt Vernon)

At 6 Field, Ag 28, 5:1; com of memorial conv, Jy 15,
2:2

ENGOS, JARLES (Augusta)

Accidentally shot to death while climbing fence,
S 8, 1:4

ENGOS, Y P (Columbiana County)

Collection suit brought by West tep trustees
begins, N 7, 10:6; loses suit, N 7, 3:5

ENGOS, WILLIAM P (Barberton)

Assigns to Charles Cawman, D 1, 3:5

ENNECOURT CO (Bellaire)

Office robbed, Ag 27, 2:3

ENRIGHT, ERIE (H) CO

Named deft in suit for judgment on life ins
policy, by August C Miller, D 24, 12:5

ENJOYS ASSESS

Elects officers, F 2, 1:7

John Drueckermiller resigns as sec, Harold C
Parsons elected successor, M 20, 3:1

Named with Liverman's Protective assn in
injunction suit by Cab S Hack drivers' union,
Je 17, 2:2

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

Deserters from Russian army looking for work,
D 13, 1:6

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

Bill providing regulation and licensing of
private agencies introduced by Sen Pollock,
H 2, 3:5

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES (Cont)

Bill to provide for state free employment service
submitted to sen, H 18, 5:4

Unnatural Bulgarian emigrants defrauded by false
promises of employment, Joseph Brady held,
Woods county, H 25, 2:3

ENGLISH, JOHN

Former students hold reunion, elect officers,
Ap 22, 8:4

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA CO

With D Appleton & Co wins copyright infringement
suit against Werner co, H 28, 1:5

ENGLISH, JAMES

Granted naturalization papers, N 5, 3:1

ENGRO, LEVI (Green)

Killed when struck by train, S 26, 2:3

ENGLISH

Habit of grasping credit where not due as in
Russo-Japanese war aversion denounced, ed.
Ja 21, 4:2

ENGRAVER, J

Wagon demolished in collision with st car,
Ag 27, 3:1

ENGRAVER, JOHN (Barberton)

Abed, Ag 20, 7:2

ENGLAND, GEORGE H (Vereillon)

Falls from launch, drowned, Jy 5, 2:3

ENGELS, CARL B

Guardian Adolf Greissinger released from bond,
Ja 29, 6:1

ENGLISH, HELEN, See Snyder, Helen

ENGLISH, THOMAS

Property destroyed in George Maag bldg fire,
H 17, 3:4

ENGLISH, THOMAS J (Clev)

Burned when boiler explodes, Clev, N 11, 12:4;
N 12, 12:4

ENGLISH LUTHERAN CH (Kent)

Annulds Rev H A Hartman as pastor, Ap 16,
7:3

ENNS, WILLIAM B

Sued for divorce by wife Ema, Jy 15, 6:3; sued
for alimony, Jy 20, 3:3

ENGLISH, J T

Res damaged by fire, F 5, 6:3

ENGLISH, JOSEPH (Barberton)

Clubbed, George "Red" Preston held, Jy 20, 8:5

ENGLISH, W R

Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk,
Je 3, 6:3

EINSTEIN, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Laura, S 28, 1:6; wife
files 2nd petition in suit for divorce, D 1, 8:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>ERIE RR (Cont)</td>
<td>Trial overruled, Jy 19, 3:5; decision reversed by circuit ct, D 1, 9:1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ord permitting co to constr track across S High passed by council, pr 12, 10:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adds 3 new freight engines to equipmen, Ap 9, 0:8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judgment affirmed in suit by Alice Grubb, pr 16, 12:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limited damages when derailed near Kent, no casualties, ed 15, 2:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smoke nuisance from engines protested by citizens' delegation, ap 15, 3:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Notified to use smokeless coal in Akron by dir of pub service, Ap 20, 0:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dissolves large number of Kent employees, pr 13, 2:6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Property valuation increase shown in Summit county, pr 13, 10:4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Granted right to lay track on Summit alley, Je 7, 1:7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plans for service between Cleve and Southern Ohio changed, Je 9, 4:7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Covert caves in, Jl 13, 3:1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Express willingness to cooperate in building Cornell st viaduct in Barberton, Jl 13, 6:2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Damage by George J. Renner Brewing co settled, Je 15, 8:6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Announces new passenger schedules, Je 10, 8:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Considers bldg branch line from Medina county to Cleve, Jl 22, 4:2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plans for constr of short line between Folk and Lester, Je 23, 7:4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Agrees to lay rails and haul chock to water works switch, Barberton, Je 28, 6:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>States reason for not signing ord on appoining constr costs for Mill st viaduct, ltr, Je 30, 3:4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accepts franchise and passed by City of Akron, Jy 1, 3:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Requests joint meeting with NOTL co and Barberton officials, Jl 25, 3:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Couples work of laying tracks between Cornell st crossing and water tank, Ag 22, 6:5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Protests being chgd with sewer assessments, Barberton, Ag 26, 6:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cooperates with NOTL co to improve Cornell ave crossing, Barberton, Ag 26, 6:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>ERIE RR (Cont)</td>
<td>Agrees with C&amp;GN rr co on apportionment of Mill st viaduct constr cost, Ag 27, 1:6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Comended for plan to cooperate with cities in getting capital for additional indu, ed, S 15, 6:7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rumors forecasting purchase of Clover Leaf rd and others denied by unnamed rr repr, S 22, 6:3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stopped from laying switch across E South st, O 6, 1:6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Coupled with bd of pub works order to lay sewer under South st switch, O 10, 3:4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asks that City of Barberton be made partly deft in damages it brought by estate of Henry Fowl, O 12, 2:2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Installs sewer on E South st, O 14, 10:4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EQUITY ESTATE**

- **BERNH (Galion)**
- **Bertha (Galion)**
- **Assets and fatally wounds Richard Riblet, O 24, 2:4.**
- **HERALD**
- **Named in personal injury suit by Anchorage Clean, O 10, 10:5.**
- **GEORGE E**
- **Damage suit by George H. Bishop settled, N 17, 3:4.**
- **JOHN J. H. AND CHRISTINA**
- **Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Howard J. Crumley, N 2, 5:4.**
- **JOHN W.**
- **Awarded contrib to haul coal for Akron schools, N 31, 6:5.**
- **KING (H.B.), BERETH (Galion)**
- **Named in personal injury suit by George Cleave, N 10, 10:5.**

**CHURCH ALLIANCE**

- **BRADFORD (Cleve)**
- **Incorporates, F 15, 1:4.**
- **EDWIN B. BICKEL (Cleve)**
- **Consists with Bakers' Hall bank, J 6, 6:6.**
- **EUGENIA EDDINGTON CO (Cleve)**
- **Granted temporary injunction restraining from holders' union of N-Amer from interfering with business, S 26, 1:5.**
- **DYNAMITE, STRIKERS SUSPECTED, N 25, 10:3.**
- **EUGENE ALLIANCE**
- **Holds meeting, J 26, 2:4.**
- **Sponsors address on religion and educ by Dr. A. D. Church, F 9, 8:1.**
- **AKRON BRANCH voices resentment to statement about local option bill, M 3, 1:7.**
- **Meeting revd, M 15, 6:4.**
- **Opposes proposed compromise of Brannock local option bill, N 29, 5:7.**
- **Holds meeting, ap 12, 6:5.**
- **Sponsors reading of paper on religion and education by Prof. D. E. Olin, My 10, 8:3.**
- **Sponsors addresses by Dr. E. G. Booth and Capt. John Hamer, S 13, 8:2.**
- **Threatens legal injunction against Sunday band concert, S 29, 1:7.**
- **Sponsors speech by Rev. C. W. Simonds, O 10, 3:3.**
- **Fight against Sunday concerts discussed at semi-monthly meeting, O 24, 1:7.**
EVANS, WILLIAM H. BLOG & LOAN CO.
Financial statement, Jy 2, 8:5.
Named in collection suit by Akron Supply co., Jy 11, 8:3.
Suits against William Buchtel and others answered and cross petition filed by William T. Vaughan, Aug 1, 4:2; wins verdict, Aug 24, 2:3.
Named in collection suit by estate of John K. Frederick, S 14, 4:4.
EVERYTHING (Converse)
Named in 4 libel suits by Post-Herald, My 4, 2:3.
EVERETT, ALICE L.
Verdict of justice of peace in property damage suit appealed to common pleas ct by NORTL co., Aug 26, 5:3.
Files transcript in recovery suit against NORTL co., S 2, 4:3; applies for aid in execution of collection suit against Edward A. Wenzel, N 19, 12:4.
EVERETT, HENRY A.
Named in collection suit by Mr Wayne Smelting & Refining co., Aug 25, 4:3.
EVERETT, HARRY M.
Acquires estate of Lucy A. Booth at private sale, D 20, 12:2.
EVERETT, WILLIAM.
Suicide, O 31, 2:3.
EVERETT-HODGE.pSYNDICATE
Extended time to settle claims by creditors, Ap 21, 8:1.
Sees as liquidating all obligations through sale of U.S Telephone bonds (Clear Plain Dealer feature story), My 9, 2:4.
EVERY, STEVE.
Fired for destruction of property, Jy 23, 4:4.
EVERYDAY, HENRY (Bellefontaine).
Held following dynamite explosion at Mrs. John J. Leese's res, My 9, 2:4.
EVATT, LUTHER T.
Charged with selling substandard milk, Aug 24, 17:7; fined for adulterating milk, ordered to quit business, D 30, 6:6.
EVATT, THOMAS.
Suicide, N 14, 2:2.
EVANS, T.M. (Buchtel).
Injured in saloon brawl, F 29, 7:7.
EVANS, LEXUS D.
Named in warrant for resisting and obstructing officer, Ag 3, 2:4.
EVERETT, NICK (Barberton).
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 14, 1:2.
FAIGEL, JAY (Barberton).
Injured when thrown from box car, N 12, 2:3.
FAIGEL, S.D.
Suicide, O 19, 2:3.
FAIGEL, WILLIAM (Bergenfield).
FAIGEL, HENRY J. (Sandusky).
Drowns when he walks off dock, O 9, 2:2.
FAILE, SAMUEL (Holmes County).
Aptd county audit to fill unexpired term, N 3, 2:5.
FAILES, KATE.
Adjudged insane, My 20, 3:3.
FAIGELD, IRA D.
H C Sanford apptd adm of estate, Jy 18, 6:2; estate named in collection suit by Hattie H. Johnson, H 14, 4:2; named William M. Hartle in collection suit, Jy 22, 2:2; files counter claim against suit brought by Hattie Johnson, Ag 19, 8:5.
FAIRVIEW CHILDREN'S HOME (Alliance).
Barn destroyed by fire, Jy 25, 2:3.
FAILES, L.C. (Geneva).
Burned and otherwise injured when leaking gas pipe explodes, res damaged, O 19, 2:3.
FAILES BLOG & LOAN CO. (Gay Falls).
Named in collection suit by Hankey Lumber co., Ag 27, 3:3.
1904

FALK, CHARLES S (Cont)

divorce granted, Ap 6, 7;4; summoned on chg of
failure to pay alimony, N 7, 3:3

FALK, CLINTON

Named in suit for partition of real estate by
ida Jane Narcun, F 19, 6:5

FALK, HANAFI S

 Killed when struck by st car, K 5, 3:3; death in
st car accident probed by coroner, N 7, 10:5

FALK, HANAFI S

iid entrepreneur by Akron bd of educ, Hy 11, 8:4

FALK, MOSES

estate a, averaged, Ja 11, 6:6; notice of
property sale, Hr 4, 8:7

FALK FAMILY

Election officers at 25th annual reunion with
hCoy family, Ag 4, 4:2

FALK ST

Improvement in petition to council by
res and property owners, Hy 26, 1:6

FALFAU'S & FAMILY LIFE

ideal mother is subject to address by Akron
women by Mrs Cornelia James, F 13, 5:5
rept on average size in U S discussed, ed,
Ja 3, 4:4

Verdict of Ohio sup ct declaring husband head of
family upheld, ed, My 11, 4:1

Enforcement of non-support law considered a
farce, feature article, 0 24, 8:3

Housekeeping troubles depicted, cartoon, 0 12,
1:4

FALLON, MIKE (Cocks)

investigation of death indicates murder,
Ap 27, 2:4

FAKER JFS CO (Cleveland)

factory destroyed by fire, Je 13, 2:2

FAKER, AUGUST (Arlington)

Infant son Robert injured when accidentally
hit by mallet, Ap 11, 2:4

FAKERS

Closes 22nd Summit county institute with
election of officers, Guy Fales, Ja 22, 6:2
Possibility depicted, cartoon, G 26, 1:2
To benefit from extended weather forecasts by
U S dept of agr, N 12, 3:5

FAKERS Bank (Canton)

Files answer to cross petition of First Natl
bank of Chicago in suit by Peter J Little
against Aultman Miller & Co, Ja 11, 4:6

FAKERS Bank (Canton)

Hearing of suit against Champion Stoneware co,
Ja 7, 4:2; Je 18, 8:6; recs judgment, Ja 7, 4:2

FAKERS BAAK (Sunbury)

Files motion to vacate certain orders in suit
of Harry D Snyder against Akron Printing co for
appet of recre, Hr 14, 3:5

WINS default judgment against Henry B Hanlen,
Hr 16, 6:1

FAKERS COOPERATIVE MACHINERY CO

(formerly known as)"A" SPRINGFIELD"

Lays farmer-stone for slab way, Hr 23, 8:7

elects officers, Hr 23, 7:3

FAKKER INST (Cath)

holds meeting, hears various speakers, Ja 30,
1:5

FAKKER INST (Guy Falls)

Annual concludes, Ja 20, 6:2

FAKKER INST (Ohio)

Hears address by Mrs E Thompson, elects officers,
Ja 14, 1:2

State bd of agr orders insts to be org at West
Richfield, Inland, Harp springfield, and
Gretz, G 22, 5:1

FAKKER INSTITUTE (Springfield)

Thirteen annual meeting held, outlined, 0 17,
6:2

FAKKER INST (Summit County)

T Greiner discusses new onion culture, Prof
C E Hornet discusses use of manure and
fertilizers, Ja 21, 6:1

Green and Franklin tops 7th annual inst plans
outlined, D 3, 12:2

FALLS & FAMILY LIFE

Deeds, leases, and mortgages for yr ending
June 30th reported by Summit county recorder,
Ja 15, 10:1

Increased value attributed to rural free
delivery service, ed, 0 24, 4:2

FALLS CO (Summit County)

Estates granted permission to settle county claims
with C W Fales, ed, Ja 10, 10:3

FALLS, A C

aces damaged by fire, Ag 1, 3:1

FALLS, MARIE

Annoyances parcel returns to state State
reformatory, Ag 1, 2:3

FALLS, PETER

Awarded conr to C P xco for conr of round
house in Grifton (N Y), O 21, 12:5

FALLS, RICHARD CO (Canton)

Files for conversion into office bid advertised,
N 7, 2:3

FALK, CHARLES (Hudson)

Adjudged insane, Ag 26, 1:7; committed to

FAKERS, CHARLES (Continued)

massilon State hosp, Ap 26, 10:4; Henry
Farwell appled guardian, S 7, 3:5; will
probate, S 20, 3:5

FALK, ALFRED S

Named party deft by state of John S Hart in
settlement action, F 13, 5:7

FARKAS, EUGENE J

Wins injury suit from NORTOL co, Je 10, 5:2

FARKAS, ISRAEL

Judgment awarded against E Ohio Gas co affirmed
by super cr, N 29, 3:5

FARKAS, JACOB

Named in sales fraud suit by J H Berkdorf,
Je 28, 8:6; loses suit, Sm 29, 8:3; files
motion for new trial, Ja 2, 2:2; motion for
new trial not sustained, Ja 19, 8:5; motion for
new trial overruled, Ja 20, 8:2

FAKERS MACHINERY & TOOLS CO

holds 7th annual banquet, F 16, 8:4

holds picnic at Springfield Lake, Ag 15, 8:1

FAL<br>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>1904</th>
<th>1904a</th>
<th>1904b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FERGUSON, FRANK</td>
<td>FIELD, AL G (W Vernon)</td>
<td>FINLAY, COLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>With C F and Rebecca Ferguson answers collection suit brought by Clev Produce Exch bank assignee, Je 1, 3;5; answered by assignee, Je 25, 8;2</td>
<td>Apptd chmn of Daniel Decatur Emmett Memorial co-m, Ju 15, 2;2</td>
<td>Wins 1st place at W P Small estate Rev Charles Manchester resigns as pres, Rev C I Brown appointed, Je 2, 2;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>FERGUSON, NARY</td>
<td>FIELDS, JOHN</td>
<td>FINLAY NITROGLYCERINE TOPEDO CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>Names J O brought in collection suit, Ju 15, 8;4</td>
<td>Arrested in theft of W W Stottle's horse, O 25, 3;5</td>
<td>Storage magazine explodes at Lima plant, F 10, 2;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>FERGUSON, ROBERT</td>
<td>FIELDS, NARY (Janesville)</td>
<td>FINLEY (C), SAMUEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>Named Pullman co in judgment suit, Ju 8, 8;1</td>
<td>Arrested in shooting and killing of Herman Johnson, Je 27, 2;2</td>
<td>Relates cultivation and marketing of oranges and grape fruit, N 30, 6;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>FERGUSON, W J</td>
<td>FIELDS, WILLIAM</td>
<td>FIDEL, JOHN F (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>Indicted on embezzlement chgs at Chicago (Ill), S 22, 3;5</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ap 8, 3;1</td>
<td>Injured in Hitlencoll class ball rush, S 17, 2;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>FERGUSON, WILLIAM ( Lorain)</td>
<td>FERRY, BERT</td>
<td>FINGER, DLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>Killed in slag dump explosion, Ag 31, 1;3</td>
<td>Fined for embezzlement, Ag 10, 3;6</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N 14, 6;6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>FERN, JOHN (-Clev)</td>
<td>FERRY, LEWIS</td>
<td>FIELDS not guilty to non-support chg, N 28, 3;1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904a</td>
<td>Commits suicide after shooting and wounding Robert L Stone (Jones) - Be 20, 2;3</td>
<td>Fined for begging, Ap 4, 5;4</td>
<td>FINGER, F.A.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FINCH, NAYEEDE (Barberton)</td>
<td>FERTILIZER</td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, F 13, 4;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Dismissal of damage suit asked by Pure Gum Specialty co, Jy 13, 6;4; suit dismissed, Jy 26, 3;3</td>
<td>Use of manure and fertilizer is subject of address by Prof C E Thorne before Summit county Farmers' Inst at Cuy Falls, Ja 21, 6;1</td>
<td>FINK, DAVID II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FINCH, RICHIE (Medway)</td>
<td>FINCH, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Greens suit against Bert L Shaw, H 21, 3;6; additional evidence asked by deft in collection suit, Jy 4, 6;2; files amended petition, D 11, 6;7; answer filed, N 4, 8;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Missing, returns, Je 15, 2;3</td>
<td>Fined for divorce by wife Kate D (C P D), N 15, 8;4</td>
<td>FINK, ELI J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Finney, EVERTON N (Fenton)</td>
<td>FINSK, CHARLES</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Helen Annette, Ja 29, 9;7; F 5, 9;7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Granted divorce from wife Kate D (C P D), N 15, 8;4</td>
<td>Chgs Alfred Woods with assault and battery, Hr 18, 10;4</td>
<td>FINK, JASPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FENN, JACOB (Cuy Falls)</td>
<td>FENGER, EDWARD</td>
<td>Injured when elevator cable breaks, M 29, 8;4; names Amor Cereal co in personal injury suit, S 14, 4;3; defendant filed by Amor Cereal co, O 4, 4;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>House occupied by Mrs Rosa Thomas damaged by fire, Hr 22, 3;6</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Celia, Je 30, 7;2</td>
<td>FINK, JESSEH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FINCH, OLIVER (Tallmadge)</td>
<td>FIDELITY &amp; DEPOSIT CO</td>
<td>Injured when elevator cable breaks, M 28, 3;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Injured when kicked by horse, N 2, 4;5</td>
<td>Names Ohio in omnibus action, Ag 9, 2;3</td>
<td>FINISH, JOHN WY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FENNELLEY (OSD), COJHOD (Urbania)</td>
<td>City solicitor prepares statement of intention to subrogate costs of liened st repairs, Ag 13, 12;4</td>
<td>Sues Mary Brout and others for possession of property, J 24, 12;3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Burned when can of molasses explodes, Ja 4;4;4</td>
<td>FERTILIZER</td>
<td>FINCH, ROY J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FENWICK, EDWIN</td>
<td>FINCH, SAMUEL</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Edith M, J 25, 11;6; divorce granted, C 10, 3;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FENWICK, FRED</td>
<td>FINCH, SAMUEL</td>
<td>FINLEY, HIDEAL (Ridgeville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1;6; N 26, 1;6</td>
<td>With Carlisle Birge granted injunction against Buckeye Pipe Line co, D 31, 8;4</td>
<td>Injured when horse runs away, N 25, 7;4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FERM, ALBERT</td>
<td>FINCH, THOMAS E</td>
<td>Finley, THOMAS E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FENWICK, CORNELIUS J</td>
<td>FERM, ALBERT</td>
<td>Cross petition filed by Carter Holdsworth and Grace E Saner to divide reward for apprehension of criminals, M 29, 5;6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Files bankruptcy petition, Hr 30, 1;6; bankrupt, H Myers elected trustee, Ap 14, 3;4</td>
<td>With C I Brunner and H J Hough purchases Empire bldg to org new stove co, por, D 7, 1;7</td>
<td>FERM, THOMAS E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FISCHER, FRED</td>
<td>FERM, ALBERT</td>
<td>Ferman, THOMAS E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Fined for apprehension by being absent from family, C 17, 3;1</td>
<td>FISHED, FRED</td>
<td>Ferman, THOMAS E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>FELDAU, A J</td>
<td>FELDAU, A J</td>
<td>Ferman, THOMAS E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINLEY, THOMAS E (Cont.)
Answer and cross petition filed by Charles
A Lauderbach in reed suit against Summit
county, Ap 11, 8:2

FINLEY DARIELL & CO (Cleve)
Named with Knight, Donnelly & co in recovery
suit by Produce Exchange Banking Co, Je 14,
2:2

FINN, JAMES
Fine for intoxication, M 23, 5:5

FISHER, HARVEY
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 25, 1:6

FIRE & CO (Columbiana)
Store destroyed by fire, F 20, 3:2

FIRE CO'S ASST., OHI
Elects John T Hertz pres, other officers named,
D 8, 1:7

Election of Chief Hertz praised, ed, D 10, 4:1

FIRE INSURANCE
Rept of annual business, F 15, 7:2

FIRES

AKRON
Note: Unless otherwise specified bldgs are
only damaged

Odd Fellows Temple, Ja 2, 10:3
Second Baptist ch gutted, Ja 5, 1:4
Mrs Victoria Gilliam's res, Ja 5, 1:4
Spuhler & Dietz shoe store destroyed, Ja 6, 3:3
Lack of law enforcement blamed for Iroquois
fire, ed, Ja 6, 4:1

Peter Brehm res, Ja 14, 3:1
James Diehl bakery shop, Ja 18, 1:6
Rich & Wightman shop, Ja 25, 3:4
House occupied by Benjamin Yalenstein, Ja 25, 3:5
L M Myers' res, Ja 25, 3:5
House occupied by G J Dick, Ja 25, 3:5
Silas Brady saloon, Ja 26, 1:4

Mrs C Doll's barn, Ja 29, 1:4
Squire J R Campbell's office desk, Ja 29, 1:7

Harry Thompson res, F 2, 3:1
J J Knight res, F 5, 6:3

Aiken Elec Mfg cogplant, F 8, 3:1

Great fires in Amer history compared and
discussed, ed, F 9, 4:1

Richard Calph res, F 10, 3:1

Peter Augtun smoke house, F 11, 3:4

Williams Foundry & Machine co partially destroyed,
F 12, 1:6
FIRES - CINCINNATI (Cont)

Great China Tea co bidg destroyed, Gale Bros, J L Hite 3 co, Herman Gepper 3 co, and Lowery 3 Goebel co destroyed, F 4, 7:1
Baron-Boyle co and G S Ellis 3 Sons stores destroyed, F 22, 7:1
Cinti Traction co car barn and 30 cars destroyed, Tr 26, 1:2
Cinna Ford Stationery co, My 9, 1:4
Henry Heile 3 co destroyed, Ky 14, 1:3
C Duke 3 co lumber yards and mills, Ag 10, 2:3
Kilke, Wilson 3 breis co destroyed, N 5, 2:3
Global Soap co, D 14, 3:3
Res of Stevens family damaged, 2 children injured, D 15, 2:3
Ohio Seat co, Surey Jacob co and 1 house destroyed, D 16, 4:3
Canada Car and Rain factory, J 16, 24:3

CLEVELAND

George H Herts res destroyed, Ja 2, 1:7
Bon bidg Clev ammonite co destroyed, Ja 27, 6:3
Store occupied by L J Hattison co, Ja 26, 9:2
S N Sowers factory damaged by fire and explosion, 2 men injured, F 3, 6:5
New Jewett co plant, F 4, 3:6
Severnance bidg dam. ed, foreman Michael Graham burned, F 5, 1:2
House at 73 Irving st destroyed, James Johnson found smothered to death, Tr 21, 2:3
Guyanews Telephone co main exch, ag 6, 3:1
Greek boarding house at 27 Ares st, Peter and James Stanakos injured, ag 26, 1:2
Hannah inn house, ag 27, 16
St Clair st school and 16 other buildings destroyed, My 31, 8:2
Farmer Mfg co factory destroyed, Je 13, 2:2
Boarding house at 420 Columbus st, damaged, Ami Kovatski and Fritz Wolf burned to death, 6 others injured, Je 20, 1:2
N H and co box factory, Nicola Stone and Hiers co, and Ghio & Ralph Gray co, Je 25, 1:3
Sheets Bros grain elevator, ag 11, 4:5
Ira Ellen Kirby killed in explosion, res damaged, S 29, 2:5

CINCINNATI

Miller, Fletcher & co distillery destroyed, 2 firemen injured, Ja 19, 2:3
Factory of Henry Hurly partly destroyed, J 2, 7:2

COLUMBUS


COLUMBUS

Perrita Drug co office bidg, Ja 4, 4:4
OSU chemistry bidg destroyed, C 20, 2:3
John Lee's res damaged, 2 children fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, Je 29, 2:3
Dunk & Sison plumbing establishment, S 27, 5:6
Colis Dry Goods store, D 10, 2:2
Hathaway & 2 others, D 21, 2:3

CONNEAUT

Pere Marquette rr co and SS Shenango No 1 destroyed, Charles McCarthy killed, John Harrell injured, Mr 11, 3:2
Arel Nissi, Samuel Rice, and Thomas Binkler burned when Conneaut Leather co boiler shop is destroyed, Je 27, 2:2

CONNEAUT HARBOR

Mutual block and Marine Bank bidg destroyed, F 25, 1:4

CONTINENTAL

Andres Opera house and J S Andrews, Joseph Gingrich, and Scallis and Grafflin structures destroyed, D 29, 4:4

COLEY

Frank Hammon barn and contents destroyed, C 6, 6:7

COHOSCTON

Orton Glaube property destroyed, Je 14, 2:2

CROSTON

Urata Gingery burned to death when barn is burned, N 29, 1:4

CROTON

Harry Graves and Forest, Butts, and Stadden properties, Ag 10, 2:3

CUYAHOGA FALLS

Benjamin Hard res, Ja 4, 3:1
W H Halloway's bidg housing Haud Hake's millinery store and Philbrick Bros cigar store, Ja 29, 8:1
Mrs Rose Thomas res, Mr 22, 3:6

DAYTON

Frame tenement bidg destroyed, D 7, 2:4
FIRE (Cont)

FOSTORIA
Fostoria Normal coll destroyed, Jn 27, 1:3
Columbia Firecracker co main bldg destroyed,
D 28, 2:3

FOXFORD
John Hock res destroyed when lamp explodes,
F 13, 2:3

GENEVA
John Sullivan res destroyed by fire and
explosion, N 15, 8:5

GEORGETOWN
Continental Tobacco co warehouse destroyed,
My 13, 2:3

GIRODO
F Kreil & Son Leather co tannery destroyed,
D 24, 2:3

GLYNNWOOD
Business section destroyed, Ja 27, 5:2

GREEN
J W Baugman summer house destroyed by lightning
and fire, Ag 17, 6:3

GREENSBURG
S S Thursby stores destroyed, res damaged,
Ag 22, 7:3; Ap 27, 6:5

HALETON
Frank Schmidt res damaged, Keshegan burned,
N 6, 3:2

HALIFAX
Frank Schane fruit factory destroyed,
F A Snyder Preserves co damaged, Ag 10, 2:3

HARRISON COUNTY
Harrison county infirmary destroyed, Jy 22, 2:2

HARRISVILLE
Ira Baugman vacant farm house destroyed,
unidentified man’s body found, D 9, 3:4

HOUSINGVILLE
C & L bridge between Holmestown and
Fredericksburg destroyed, My 25, 4:6

HUSKIS
Huskis school damaged by fire, Ag 9, 2:3

JEFFERSON
Honor Andrews farm buildings destroyed, D 21, 2:4

JOHNSTOWN
Village of Johnstown almost destroyed, Je 8, 2:2

KENT
O’Gready saloon damaged, My 10, 6:6
Severe block burned by C E France Dry Goods
& Joe Little’ store clothing store destroyed,
E E France injured, D 1, 1:5

KERR
Hocking Valley and C & O rail road car
destroyed when blown over during storm,
N 18, 3:3

KIRKLAND
Ltom Temple damaged by fire, Ag 15, 2:3

LAKEWOOD
Charles H Leam res destroyed, N 16, 2:3

LAMBERT
Clay widner stable and 5 other bldgs and
stables destroyed, Ap 25, 6:4
Dor’s livery stable, Jy 10, 2:2
Ohio Shoe factory, Jy 10, 2:2

LETOPIA
Devonian Oil co supply destroyed when struck
by lightning, Buckeye Pipe Line co tanks and
bldg destroyed, Ag 26, 4:5

LEVISTON
David Wunderlin, John Burns, and Fred Sauli
barns destroyed, N 26, 2:3

LIMA
Lima county jail damaged when crazed inmate
starts fire, F 16, 7:2
Cambridge hotel destroyed, George Burlage
suffocated, Ag 20, 1:6

LODI
580,000 bu of wheat destroyed, Ja 11, 7:1

LUDLOW
Five supply wagons and 25000 bushel
of wheat destroyed, D 15, 10:2

LUDLOWVILLE
Hugh Nixon & W E Van Vrankin injured in
panic resulting from fire in school bldg,
F 17, 2:4
Peter Lombardo bldg destroyed, N 20, 2:3

MADISON
George Marsh burned, wife injured, and res
destroyed, My 9, 2:1

MAGNIFICENT SPRINGS
Seven bldgs and contents destroyed, N 28, 3:6

MALLIN
Ray Stickle res destroyed, N 6, 2:4

MARLBOROUGH
S S Phillip Minch destroyed near Marblehead,
N 21, 2:3

MARIETTA
Fred Strecker barn and contents of city
destroyed, My 27, 2:4

MARION
George Heeke implement co shops and other
businesses, D 24, 2:3

MARYVILLE
J W Lukins Dept store destroyed, Ag 15, 2:3

MARMADUKE
Joseph Berg store destroyed, Haudru & Son
store and Penna RR depot damaged, My 4, 2:3

MASONIA
Mechanicsburg business section destroyed,
F 16, 7:2

MEDINA OHIO
Hrs Canavan res, D 14, 4:4

MEDINA COUNTY
Standard Oil co pipe line bursts and all ignites
on Rocky river, N 30, 10:2
Mingo Junction
Nick Stepanovich store destroyed, N 25, 7:3

Nongreville
Commercial hotel damaged, Barney Sickinghoff suffocated, Ap 13, 3:1

Mount Cory
Standard Oil tank destroyed after being struck by lightning, Je 15, 2:2

Napoleon
Morning Star Mfg co plant destroyed, Ja 2, 9:1

Nelsonville
Lewis Skivers barn destroyed, son John and Galvin Wend burned to death, N 22, 2:3

New Haven
Mr and Mrs John Harper burn to death, res destroyed, Jy 28, 3:2

New Holland
Mrs Lee Cox attempts suicide and murder of children by setting fire to res, res destroyed, Mr 16, 2:5

Newark
Mehrie stove Works destroyed, Ap 7, 1:4
Studebaker Jewelry store, Or A V Davis suffers loss, D 29, 4:8

Niles
Crandon and Hartzell blocks destroyed, Ja 25, 1:2

North Dayton
Allen school gutted, 1 killed, 1 missing, Ja 16, 3:4

North Lewisburg
Chamberlain Bros elevator destroyed, Mr 7, 2:4
Elec light plant destroyed, Mr 7, 2:4

Northfield
Loren Bliss hay stacks destroyed, Ap 21, 6:2
L R Foster barn and straw burned when struck by lightning, Je 23, 8:4

Norman
Rev W D Atkinson barn destroyed, Jy 26, 1:5

1904
1914

Fires - Normal (Cont)
Jacob Keefer barn destroyed by incendiary, Charles Dillingham horse destroyed, Wilbur Charvile (Sherwell) held, Ag 25, 3:1

Painesville
Mrs Srah Fredebaugh res destroyed, George Bell burned, Jy 25, 2:3

Patawala
Sims bakery block and Find & Voorhees blocks destroyed following gas explosion, Ag 1, 2:3

Perrysburg
Three business houses and 2 offices destroyed when gas of & Maine, D 7, 2:4

Picua
Amr Straw Board office and 3 main plant blgs destroyed, Ja 2, 9:1

Peitsmouth
J S Mollon co factory destroyed, Jy 13, 1:6
Sharkey block and tenant factories, S 10, 2:4

Sanedia
John Cummings res destroyed, F 6, 5:4
D V Clewell store, F 20, 1:3

SEVENTY AND STATISTICS
Annual state fire marshal rept, My 28, 8:4

Rittenhouse
Urbah Gingerly barn destroyed, Gingerly commits suicide, D 1, 1:4

Rockford
Henry Fryssinger and wife burned, children Elmer, George, and Eva burned to death, res destroyed, Charles Chilcott badly frozen in escape, Ja 27, 5:6

Salem
People's lumber co destroyed, S 28, 2:4

Salineville
Big Vein Coal co stables destroyed, F 3, 6:4

Sandusky
Business section including A Booth & co plant destroyed, Jy 22, 4:5

Sandsky
Schoepfl Mfg co destroyed, Jy 18, 2:2

Schoepfl Mfg co destroyed, Jy 18, 2:2

Silsbee
Fourteen blgs in business section destroyed, D 13, 6:3

Shelby
Shelby Steel Tube co stock blg destroyed, Ja 21, 2:3

Shiloh
N H Traplin and J H Hamilton res and 6 barns, Jy 13, 2:3

South Euclid
Rainbow Cottage destroyed, D 31, 3:5

Springfield
Buckeye Hatch co splint dept destroyed, Jy 5, 2:2
John Freeman res damaged, baby injured, Jy 5, 2:4
Mrs Pusella Dickerson burned to death, res destroyed, D 4, 2:2

Springfield Lake
Join Neal res destroyed, Je 20, 3:4

Stilwell
George Miller res damaged, Hungarian Triangle Soc suspected of arson, J 17, 1:3; 2:3
Amesdon Coal co mine, D 3, 2:3

Stoughton
Strathers Furnace co's cement plant destroyed, S 2, 1:7

Tallmadge
Tallmadge Clay Mfg co plant destroyed, D 2, 6:5
David W Thomas barn destroyed, D 15, 7:1

Tiffin
Tiffin Brewery blg, S 23, 1:5

Tiffin
Tiffin Brewery blg, S 23, 1:5

Toledo
LaGrange St school, F 4, 7:1
Jacob Solorzski res damaged, wife injured, confesses arson, My 5, 1:3
United Grain co elevator destroyed, Ag 2, 2:3
Mitchell & Rowland lumber co plant destroyed, S 3, 2:3

Toledo
Keiper Bros furniture store and warehouse, D 01, 2:4
Grand theater destroyed, Natl Union Mfg Co, D 26, 1:5; D 29, 6:4
Shelter house damaged, arson suspected, N 18, 2:2

Troy
Fred Steil store and 2 other business establishments destroyed, O 25, 1:4
Business block and W H Gillis barn destroyed, D 25, 1:4

Tuftonfoot Lane
William Bishop and James Ward cottage destroyed, Ag 10, 6:3

Twinsburg
Robert Holman blacksmith shop, Mr 4, 3:3
Mr 9, 3:5
Lester Chamberlin res destroyed, Mr 30, 7:3
O E Chamberlin res, Ap 1, 7:4
Wesley Low, barn, Jy 7, 4:6
Twinsburg HS, D 7, 6:7
Hall's res, D 7, 6:7

Urbana
Joseph Fisher barn damaged, 3 tenantry's property damaged or destroyed, Mr 17, 2:3
Ira McCoy's res and barn destroyed, Hr 26, 8:1
Urbana Chautauqua Hotel destroyed, Ag 6, 2:3
Urbana Chautauqua destroyed, N 18, 7:2
Urbana Camp Meeting asso's blgs destroyed, N 19, 2:1

O'Ning armory destroyed, D 28, 1:2

Warbon
Winfield Mfg co warehouse, F 15, 7:2
Seymour Clark and infant son die when res is destroyed, S 15, 3:1
Day-Ward co foundries destroyed, N 18, 2:1

Wellston
Peck-Williamson Heater co plant, F 4, 3:5

West Park
George Tea tavern damaged, Jacob Baker held, D 08, 2:2

West Richfield
Mike Holz res, Jy 7, 4:6
XENIA
Colonial Distillery destroyed, Ag 9, 2:2

YELLOW CREEK
Mrs. Henry Fling, her 2 children, and 3 unidentified men killed, 4 injured in fire following explosion, S 2, 1:7

YOUNGSTOWN
Mrs. Lottie Gurney and son Alva killed, 2 injured, res damaged, F 18, 6:2
Brier Mill Iron & Coal co barn and live stock destroyed, F 22, 8:6
Stambaugh-Thomas idwe co bldg, N 21, 3:6
Alex Lekas fruit store, J 24, 2:3
Youngstown 1 Standard Power Light co bldg destroyed, Al Probst killed, firemen Harry Hapton, Edward Sweeney, and John Thomas injured, J 25, 5:3

Zanesville
Findress & Heckel Oak Leather co destroyed, J 6, 1:2
Saloon and res of Joseph Bramhall destroyed, wife, daughter Lulu, and nephew injured, D 8, 5:2

Firestone (RSD), Elizabeth
Suicide, O 26, 2:3

Firestone, G FCFC
Recs assignment made by Ganyard & Clines, J 27, 8:5
Trustee files motion for early trial in suit against E Y Young, D 3, 3:4

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co
Stockholders meeting, A 1, 5:7

Fireworks
Legis approved for anti-fireworks laws, ed, J 7, 4:1
Passage of bill to eliminate high explosives in fourth of July material urged, ed, F 13, 4:1
Passage of bill regulating fireworks by state sense lauded, ed, F 26, 4:1
Sale of fireworks and toy pistols condemned, ed, H 3, 4:1
Ord prohibiting sales of 4th of July explosives within city limits explained, J 20, 1:6

First Baptist Co
Sponsors address on Education of Heros by Booker T Washington, J 27, 6:3
Sponsors lecture on India by Rev Felix Naya, Ag 3, 3:4

First Baptist Co (Cont)
Immanuel Sunday School class elects officers, J 25, 6:2
Announces plans for Ohio convention, Feb 15, 12:3
First Baptist Co (Burberton)
Hold recognition services, S 14, 6:2
First Baptist Co (Berlin)
Rev E H Bill resigns as pastor, S 14, 2:1
First Baptist Co (Somerset)
Receives donation from John U. Kockefeller for bldg fund, O 22, 2:3
First Christian Co
Holds interdenominational fellowship, addressed by William B Doyle, O 25, 5:2
First Christian Co (Cont)
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5, 1:5
Robs lecture on citizenship by Rev J S Aults, G 1, 3:1
Brotherhood of Christ members holds social session, W 22, 4:2
Sponsors address by Mrs Jessie Jones, Ag 19, 4:5
Bethany Bible class celebrates 4th anniv, Ag 22, 1:4
Brotherhood Club holds annual business meeting and banquet at Stowers Corners, A 26, 4:2
Brotherhood sponsors address by Rev Edgar D Jones, W 24, 4:5
Hearts Horace Houding in address on China, Ja 1, 10:3
Brotherhood hears Dr Charles Eaton speak on weakness of clergy, S 28, 6:2
Brotherhood of Christ arranges lecture series, O 25, 3:5
Sponsors address on Civic Patriotism by Judge A A Weir, O 22, 7:1
First Congregational Co
Annual rep, Ja 22, 10:3
Ladies soc elects officers, Ja 3, 10:1
Incorporates, Ja 13, 3:1
Enjoys prosperous yr, Ja 6, 4:7
Merges with Second Cong soc, elects officers, J 8, 7:2
First Cong Co (Kent)
Celebrates 15th anniv, J 6, 6:1
First German Reformed Co
Sponsors address on Missionaries in Japan by Rev S S Snyder, J 10, 8:3
First Methodist Episcopal Co
Choir renders the Messiah, Ja 4, 8:4
Elections, Ja 12, 1:6
Concert by choir, J 20, 8:4

First Methodist Episcopal Co (Cont)
Sponsors lecture by Gen Z T Sweeney, F 10, 6:4
Sponsors lecture by E C Sellers, F 29, 8:5
Sponsors readings by Nellie Carolyn Church in public lecture course, Mo 10, 10:2
Sponsors address on missionary work in China by Rev创业 Nolan, Ap 25, 5:4
Chair condemned for splendid showing in oratorio, N 13, 10:3
Women's Home Missionary soc completes arrangements for dist conv, W 23, 4:3
Ladies Aid soc elects officers, Ja 3, 3:1
Accepts 84 new members, Ja 6, 3:1
Singery give musical, Je 7, 1:6
Choir gives concert at Chautauqua Lake (NY), J 25, 8:1
Plans orh concert, N 15, 3:3
Sponsors address by Herbert T Wallace and Dr Clark Crawford, N 23, 8:4
First Methodist Co (Burberton)
Organizes Sunday school class of deaf mutes, F 26, 8:5

First Natl Bank
Reelected officers, Ja 12, 1:7
Sued in foreclosure suit by Lucil J Cole, W 1, 4:6
Financial statement, Ap 5, 8:1; 8:4; Ap 7, 6:4
Files answer in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Mill & Co, O 11, 3:5
Names George W Grove in fraudulent transfer of property suit, O 17, 6:4
Bldg housing Upham-Grouse & co store damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7
First National Bank (Alliance)
Files answer in suit brought by Peter J Little against Aultman, Mill & Co, Ja 13, 1:6
First National Bank (Burberton)
Made city depository in resolution passed by council, Ja 19, 6:4
Named in hearing for execution of judgment filed by Alice Zepa, N 3, 5:4
First National Bank (Chicago)
Files answer to liability suit brought by Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller, and co, F 29, 6:5
Deck; answer to cross-petition filed by Painesville Natl Bank in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, N 4, 10:2; demurrers to answer and cross-petition overruled, Ap 26, 4:6
First National Bank (Conneaut)
Closes to end run, cashier claims no Cassie L Chadwick paper held, O 20, 1:2

First National Bank (Elyria)
Names Worth Mcg co, Henry H Pride, and Dallas D Brecknekind in collection suit, S 12, 3:1
First National Bank (Fredericktown)
Demurrer filed by Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, Ag 1, 4:4
First National Bank (Gettysburg, Penna)
Names Rubber Specialty co in suit to collect payment on note, Ja 11, 1:6
Names Akron Twine & Cordage co, Charles G Wright, George C Kohler, George W. Crouse, Lewis and Ira Miller, and Fred E Smith in judgment suit, Ja 21, 5:4; demurrer to petition filed by George W Crouse estate, F 4, 3:5;
demurrer to petition against Ira H Miller and others filed by trustee of Akron Twine & Cordage co, F 15, 5:2; wins suit against Akron Twine & Cordage co, Ap 23, 3:5; E P Otis appeal referred in collection suit against Ira H Miller and others, N 7, 12:4

First National Bank (Passion)
Files amended petition in collection suit against Goodyear Tire & Rubber co W W and A C Penfield, My 25, 4:4; dismissal of amended petition asked in answer filed by Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, J 27, 4:4
First National Bank (Pompeii)
Debouched, Calvin Rutherford and O M Burns held, N 19, 2:2
First National Bank (Port Dickinson)
Casino Levi Weiler missing, accounts short, Ja 27, 6:2
First National Bank (North Dallas)
Voluntarily liquidates, F 10, 6:4
First National Bank (Wadsworth)
Stockholders elect officers and directors at annual meeting, Ja 13, 8:4
First National Bank (Wellington)
Awarded default judgment in suit against W H Reed, F 9, 5:1
Names Independent Rolling Mill co in collection suit, Ag 27, 3:1; wins judgment in suit against Independent Rolling mill, S 26, 3:1
First National Bank (Wellington)
Names Henry D Snyder and George L Curtis in collection suit, S 20, 6:3
First National Bank (Youngstown)
Consol with Second Natl bank promoted, Ap 21, 2:3; consolidates, My 23, 2:3
Files answer in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, O 11, 3:5
FISHER, ALBERT "Dutch" (Sandusky) Cont.
Admits testimony about identity of Chicago
po robbers is false, 0 6, 2; exepted in
penitentiary, 0 0, 2
FISHER, CLARENCE and PETER (Katerville)
Rescued from drowning by William and Lee Cobb,
Ap 29, 2; 3
FISHER, FRANK
Fined for assault and battery on Matt Doll,
Mr 16, 5; 7
FISHER, G.R.
Henry
Bequests and legacy to Akron Pub Library,
Ap 29, 2; 4
FISHER, JOSEPH
Divorce for divorce by wife Sadie, F 13, 10; 3:
divorce granted, Ap 8, 7; 4
FISHER, JOSEPH (Burlington)
Sought and found, D 7, 2; 3
FISHER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie, F 13, 10; 3:
divorce granted, Ap 8, 7; 4
FISHER, JOSEPH (Burlington)
Missing, Ag 15, 8; 3
FISHER, PETRA.
See Fisher, Clarence and Peter
FISHKIN, BAYNE
Name taken from participation of Jay Edna
Neave, Jr 0, 3; 1
FISHER, JOHN
With 2 others implicated by confession of
penitentiary inmate in murder of John Kilvey,
D 23, 2; 2
FISHER, WALTER (Springfield)
Lynch attempt frustrated, Je 2, 3; 1
FISHER, SAVILLES
Names Alphonse and Joseph Schenmoer and Home
Savings and Loan Assn in foreclosure of lien
suit, Mr 22, 5; 6
FISHER, HARRY (Hamilton)
Killed when he falls across high voltage wires,
Je 8, 2; 6
FISSEL, CHARLES
Injured in train collision at Crestline, F 17,
2; 4
FISZ무용, CHARLES
Fired for disorderly conduct, My 20, 3; 4
FISZ무용, J.B.
Adjudged insane, taken to Hassilion State hosp,
Ag 6, 6; 5
FISZ무용, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Warren, Mr 8, 5; 2
FISZ무용, JOHN H
Protests grade excavating on W South st before
bd of pub service, N 9, 12; 3
FITSCH, WILLIAM (Canton)
Injured in race riot, Je 13, 1; 4
FLETCH, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Viola, Ja 14, 6; 2:
divorce granted, Mr 16, 6; 1
Files bankruptcy petition, Ap 4, 3; 1; files
application for disaffirming bankruptcy pro-
cedings, Jy 6, 7; 7
FLETCHER, EDWIN (Frederick)
Killed when gun discharges in hands of O C Dicken,
C 27, 2; 2
FLETCHER, CARL (Massillon)
Fined for profanity, C 7, 0; 3
FLETCHER
Designated as June 14 in proclamation by Gov
Horace H. Harrison, Je 13, 1; 2: observance
by citizens urged, ed, Je 13, 4; 1
FLEMING, WILMUTH
Suicide, Ap 8, 2; 3
FLEMING, RICHARD (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 24, 6; 3
FLEMING, CARL (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 11, 9; 2
FLEMING, ELIZABETH
Awarded verdict in recovery of chattels sue
against E C Smith, Ja 13, 8; 4
FLEMING, IRENE
John T. Raleigh, 34, adjt of estate, Ja 21, 5; 4:
accounting case appeal bond filed by Josephine
Henke, Je 1, 6; 4
FLEMING, PATRICK.
See Parker, John
FLEMING, JOHN
Purchases new machine, Je 4, 3; 4
FLEMING, JOHN
Motion filed to strike out exceptions from
records of final accs, Ap 19, 1; 2: estate
settlement arranged, My 14, 1; 4
FLEMING, KEY (Northville)
Bitten by rabid dog, My 20, 2; 3
FLEMING, CHARLES
Divorce granted wife Mary, Mr 8, 1; 6
FLEMING, NINA
Sold in by Hinks Lumber co, D 6, 1; 2
FLEMING, CHARLES
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Je 10,
5; 7
Charged with non-support, case continued, Je 26,
4; 5
Bail bond for non-support, case continued, Je 26,
4; 5
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Je 10,
5; 7
Charged with non-support, case continued, Je 26,
4; 5
FLEMING, MARY (Cinti)
Close court house for lack of fire
protection, Ja 10, 1; 5
FLETCHER, GEORGE F.
Sued for divorce by wife Amelia, M 12, 2:
Injunction issued, D 19, 3; 1: dismissed from
ch, M 20, 6; 3
FLETCHER, J.C. (Stevensville)
Killed with daughter Lottie when struck by
train, Mr 11, 7; 2
FLEMING, JOHN A.
Killed when run down by train, F 3, 2; 5
FLETCHER, JOSEPH F.
Gives false information and information of article
Stevens, Or 18, 2; 4
FLETCHER, MINNIE and THEKES.
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron,
D 31, 0; 5: file property damage claim against
city, D 24, 6; 3
FLEMING, THEKES.
See Fleming, Haggie and Theresa
FLEMING, HENRY
Accidentally shot and killed by brother George
at Wayne Twp near Jackson, Ab 6, 2; 3
FLETCHER, HENRY
Robbed of $9, D 24, 1; 7
FLETCHER, WILLIAM
Injured in fall while attempting to catch cat,
S 27, 1; 6
FLEMING, WILLIAM
Injured in interstate collision near Normak,
Je 13, 0; 3
FLEMING, E. (Clev)
Serves on probate in cases of falsifying accounts at
N Atl bank of Galion, Jy 6, 2; 2
FLEMING, HENRY
Names as tenant at Kent school, S 14, 8; 1
FLEMING, C.C
Suicide, N 26, 2; 5
FLEMING, J. H
Parked and damaged by fire, D 14, 1; 6
FLEMING, ROY (Bucyrus)
Becomes insane, demolishes furniture at Royal
hotel, S 20, 2; 5
FLEMING, SELF CO (Galion)
David Buchanan and E Flickinger app'd reap, Ap 16, 10; 4
FLETCHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 6, 3; 1
FLEMING, HENRY (Lancaster)
Injured when bobbled hits fence, Ja 18, 7; 1
FLEMING, HENRY
Injured in fire following oil explosion at
Yellow Creek, wife and 2 children injured,
S 2, 1; 7
FLINN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, M 19, 8; 5
FLOODS - CONTROL (Cont)
remove obstructions, Ap 27, 6:2; dredging of Wolf Creek Ditch sought by surrounding property owners, My 27, 8:3; deficiency fund for cleaning Wolf Creek Run passed by city council, D 20, 12:1
Bids for cleaning Wolf Creek Run submitted, My 21, 3:7; being dredged by J C Whalen, Je 29, 3:1; coons order contractors to widen Wolf Creek ditch, Jy 2, 1:6; property owners petition coons to have channel dredged, Ag 17, 8:3; notice of hearing on petition for improvement, S 9, 9:7; property owners petition for repairs, N 5, 10:1; coons fail to take action on improvement, N 10, 3:5; hearing of improvement requests postponed, N 29, 3:1; coons decide on reassessment of Wolf Creek Ditch repairs to reduce cost, D 20, 2:3
Summit and Portage county coons meet to decide question of extension of Pond Brook Ditch, Ag 4, 7:3
Completion of Pond Brook Ditch alleged held up by faulty dredge, Ag 5, 8:5

BLACK RIVER
High waters cause greatest damage in history, Lorain, Ja 22, 3:6

BLANCHARD RIVER
High waters threaten city, Findlay, Ja 21, 1:1

CANTON
High water inundates section of city, transportation crippled, Mr 3, 1:4

FLOODS - CUYAHOGA RIVER (Cont)
Henry Aronack burned destroyed, Ja 23, 1:7
Goodyear Tire & Rubber co damaged, Ja 23, 1:7
High water and ice isolates 2 B&O trains, endangers lives, and causes serious property damage near Clev. (Clev Leader), Ja 25, 6:2
High water at Breezville interferes with railroad transportation, F 6, 1:4
Closes Botzum and Old Portage schools, Mr 10, 4:7
Dam breaks at Kent, Falls Hollow Staybolt co damaged, Je 2, 6:3

DEFENCE
Ice house destroyed by flood waters, Ap 4, 2:4

GROAN RESERVOIR
Inundates west end of Mercer county, Mr service to Celina cut off, Ap 1, 1:5

GREEN TWP
Terrill Mill dam breaks, much damage done, Ap 6, 8:3

KINGSTON
Tritt Mill dam broken by flood waters, Ap 4, 1:5
Chamberlin Hill Dam broken by flood waters, Ap 4, 1:5

LEWISTOWN RESERVOIR
Dam breaks, Lakeview residents warned to flee lowlands, Ap 2, 1:3
Overflows inundates surrounding farms, Jy 15, 2:2

MAHAVING RIVER
Water near all time high, several Youngstown plants endangered, Ja 22, 3:6
Water continues to rise at Warren, Ja 23, 1:1
Conditions grow worse as river rises, Ja 23, 1:3
City of Youngstown studies ory encroachment on Mahoning river, F 5, 9:1
Indus plants closed when river overflows its banks, Ap 1, 1:5
RR traffic at Alliance suspended when tracks are washed out, Ap 1, 3:1

MARION COUNTY
Interurban traffic tied up, res submerged, Ap 1, 3:1

MOSHIEE RIVER
Napoleon and other villages damaged by high waters, Mr 1, 1:5
Downtown section of Fremont flooded, Mr 1, 2:3

MERCER LAKE
Banks overflow, repairing of damages begins, Mr 31, 2:2
Volunteers repair western bank to prevent spread of break, large areas inundated, Ap 2, 1:3

MIAMI RIVER
High waters flood city of Piqua, Ja 22, 3:5
Transportation at Dayton tied up by inundation, Ja 22, 3:6
Rural recede at Piqua, Ap 2, 3:5

MOUNT VERNON
Break up of ice endangers bridges near Mt Vernon, Ja 21, 5:5

MUDROCK FALLS
Water receding, paper mill resumes work, Ap 6, 3:4

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Water does much damage to Canton-Akron elec road bed, Ap 6, 8:3

OHIO
Prevailing cold wave checks floods in northern and central Ohio, Ja 25, 1:3
Conditions at Cinti improve as river falls, Ja 23, 1:1
Waters delay return of Akron delegation from Chicago where they attended the election of Sen Charles Dick, Mr 3, 4:5
C&O RR co trucks damaged, Mr 4, 1:3
Northwestern and central sections damaged, traffic delayed, 4 known drowned, Ap 2, 1:3
Conditions improve as high waters recede, Ap 2, 3:5

OTTAWA RIVER
Lima families made homeless as river overflows, its banks, Len Grove and family rescued when boat capsizes, Ap 1, 1:5

PIQUA
Industries and other property damaged when the Hydraulic canal overflows, Ap 1, 3:1
FLOODS (Cont)

FREMONT
Fremont business section flooded, 8, 1:4
Ice an added danger to Fremont, 10, 6:4

SANDYSVILLE
East Ohio pipelines destroyed, 4, 1:2

SCIOTO RIVER
High water dangers levees at Cel, 22, 3:5
Danger passes with falling river, 23, 3:2
Residences submerged, Cel and vicinity
damaged, 2, 3:5
Big Four tracks inundated between Marion and
Hepburn, 2, 3:5

SPRINGFIELD
Residents driven from homes, 26, 1:3

STEUBENSVILLE
High water in Yellow Creek Valley causes great
destruction, 3, 1:4
Property and bridges damaged, 6, 2:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Roads and bridges damaged, 13, 6:4

TUSCARAWAS RIVER
Reaches record high, halts transportation,
closes factories and plants, 22, 1:7
Overflow causes property damage and delays
traffic in Bartorbert and vicinity, 2, 8:4
Dams and bridges washed out at Krumro, 4, 1:5

UPPER SANDUSKY
Damaged when Waterworks co tank bursts, 17, 2:3

URBANA
Part of city undamaged when banks of Urbana
Factory pond give way, 23, 7:1

WARREN
Waters subside leaving ruins and great property
loss, 26, 2:2
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Zanesville
Muskineg and Licking rivers cause largest flood
in city's history, 21, 1:1
Water rises rapidly, 22, 3:6
Conditions returning to normal, 23, 1:1
Muskineg river reaches peak level, 25, 1:3
FLICK, CHARLES ZANESVILLE
Injured man plugged by unknown man, 7, 9:2

FLORENCE
Local chapter organized, officers elected, 22, 3:2
Hold meeting, plans aid for women and girls,
2, 12:3

FLORENCE CRITIC TON \RESOUND HOME
Campaigns for funds to rent and furnish refuge
for pregnant girls, 17, 3:5

FLORENCE
Life of tourists and general conditions analyzed,
11, 27, 4:2

FLORENCE, SADFORD
Adjourned insane, committed to state hospital, 29,
3:4

FLORENCE, JAMES T
Elected to be of school, 9, 5:5

FLOWERS, MRS. HINNIE
Swindled by money borrowers, 20, 1:6

FLOWERS, SADIE (Zanesville)
Partly cremated body found on railroad track,
20, 7:1

FLOWERS
Growing chrysanthemums explained, feature
article, 16, 6:3

FLINT, A. S
Expelled from Consol Stock exch and Produce
exchange, 20, 3:1

FLINT, J. F. LUMBER CO
Names Star Placing Mill co in collection suit, 22,
1:4; wins suit, 29, 6:1

FLINT, CRONFORD & CO (Clev)
Named in involuntary bankruptcy petition by
T. W. Backus, David Caldwell, and Ernest W.
Birdsell, 11, 3:4

FLYING, VICTOR
Fined for disorderly conduct, 21, 4:4

FLUSHMAN, CHARLES A
Former vice president granted judgment for back
alimony, 16, 10:1

FLYNN, DAVIES
Arrested on insanity charge, refiled shows delirium
tremens, 30, 4:5

FLYNN, HANNAH
Names Taylor, Rice & co in amended petition in
personal injury suit, 9, 1:6; demurred
filed by co, 29, 8:7

FLYNN, MATT
Fined for intoxication, 9, 1:6

FOGEL, GEORGE F (Lorain)
Killed in railroad accident, 2, 2:3

FOGEL, HENRY
Retired from business, 31, 8:2

FOGEL, WILLIAM C
Death, 30, 3:1; death, 7, 1:6

FOLK, GEORGE
Names Joe Brown in recommitment suit, 3, 3:3

FOLLIT, IRA (Dayton)
Stabs unnamed man, attempts to stab Lola Horton,
4, 4:4

FOLLIT, IRA (Cleaveland)
Photographic studio damaged by fire, 23, 1:6

FOOT, VICTOR
Estate asks City of Bartorbert to be made party
defendant in damage suit against Erie RR co, 12,
2:2

FOOTBALL

COLLEGE
Case
V Western Reserve, 25, 2:2

Hiram
V Guy Falls, 31, 5:3
FOOTBALL - PROFESSIONALS (Cont)

Massillon
vs Shelby, N 7, 5:1
vs Akron, N 25, 5:4

Shelby
vs Imperial, 0 10, 5:5
vs Akron, tie, 0 31, 5:1

SENIOR-PROFESSIONALS & AMATEUR
Central Akron team organized, 0 5, 5:4
East Akron team commended for winning state championship honors, N 17, 5:3

Actual Business Call
vs Ravenna S 26, 1:7

Akon
vs Franklin Athletic Club, 0 17, 5:1
vs Barberton, 0 24, 5:2
vs Salem, 0 24, 5:3

Barberton
vs Imperial, tie, 0 17, 5:4
vs Hercules, O 31, 5:3
vs East End Blues, tie, O 31, 5:3
vs Guy Falls, N 7, 5:2

Canton
vs North End, 0 17, 5:3

Cleveland
vs Akron, N 5, 5:3

East End Blues
vs Barberton, tie, O 31, 5:3

Erie
vs Central Akron, 0 19, 5:2

Hercules
vs Indiana, tie, N 7, 5:3

Imperial
vs Barberton, tie, O 17, 5:4

Indiana
vs Hercules, tie, N 7, 5:3

Massillon Reserve
vs Akron Imperial, O 24, 5:3

1904

FOOTBALL - SENIOR-PROFESSIONALS & AMATEUR

Massillon Reserve
vs Guy Falls, D 31, 5:5
vs Akron Imperial, N 7, 5:2

Navies
vs Erie, N 7, 5:3

Ravenna
vs Arnold Business Coll., exhibiton, D 31, 5:4

Salem
vs North End, N 7, 5:3

Second Erie
vs 2nd Akron, N 25, 11:1

South End Tigers
vs South Imperial, tie, S 12, 5:5

South End Tigers
vs Crescent, S 12, 5:5
vs Second Imperial, tie, S 12, 5:5

FRIECE, DEAN
Burned by exploding kerosene, N 7, 3:4

FRIECE, CLARENCE H
Sues Summit county in reprieve suit, Ag 25, 3:4

FRIECE, CLAYTON H (Saete)
Tames Summit county in reprieve suit, Ag 25, 3:4

FRIECE, JENKIN B
Submits brief in favor of Dr. George Wood's confirmation to maj-gen, Jo 5, 5:6

FRIECE, JOHN
Political record criticized, ed, Jo 14, 4:1

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
In securing assets to cons, O 13, 0:5

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK (Rick)
Killed in crash by lightning, My 25, 2:4

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
In representing Ohio fed at natl conv, Hy 16, 15:6

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
In recovery suit against order, Jr 13, 8:4

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
Annual state conv opens at Canton, S 20, 3:4

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
14th annual session continues, S 21, 3:6

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
22nd, 8:5 conv closes, S 23, 8:4

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
Summit lodge elects officers, D 5, 10:4

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
Court pride is 356 elects officers, D 10, 2:2

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
National org elects officers, D 31, 6:5

FRIECE, ROYCE DICK
Subject of address by Mrs. William Hurlock before Women's council, Jr 13, 8:4

1905

FOURTH DAY OF QUARG

Holds Memorial Day services, Hy 31, 10:3

Petitions for right to mortgage property, Ag 25, 3:7
Ag 26, 6:6

FOURTH OF JULY

Paramount holiday, 0 26, 1:7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>223a</td>
<td><em>FOULER, R H (Barberton) (Cont)</em>&lt;br&gt;Granted conrt for constr of fire station, My 7, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>223b</td>
<td>*FRANCE, KEZIAH&lt;br&gt;Names David France and Roxana Baum in petition to force them to help in her maintenance, My 11, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>224a</td>
<td>*FRANK DEIEG (MRS), ELSE&lt;br&gt;Suicide, J 21, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>224b</td>
<td>*FRANKENFITZ, BEN&lt;br&gt;Held on robbery chg for Youngfield authority, Ap 30, 10:1; returned to Ohio State reformatory for parole violation, My 2, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225a</td>
<td>*FRANKLE, ALEXANDER&lt;br&gt;Injured when accidentally thrown from train, Ap 23, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225b</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, RIED (Norwalk)&lt;br&gt;Injured in collision between 2 interurban cars, F 1, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225c</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Named in personal injury suit by Max Rekak, My 7, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225d</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Named with brother Charles in property damage suit by Hannah E Belden, Je 15, 8:4; brother file answer to amended and supplemental petition brought by Hannah Belden, S 8, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225e</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Called to Robert Hopkins to pulp in, Ag 8, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225f</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Defeat in repub primary of Forakerites by Hampshire praised, ed, Nr 14, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225g</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Named state in suit to test constitutionality of inheritance tax law, Ap 26, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225h</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Wins property damage suit brought by William Shepard in US sup ct decision, Je 1, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225i</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Composed by State of Ohio to test validity of salary statute, Ag 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225j</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Frederick Deutsch elected Justice of Peace by trustees, Ap 21, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225k</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Election results listed, N 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225l</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, WALTER&lt;br&gt;Examination of books shows former Cashier Henry Burkhold short in funds, F 1, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225m</td>
<td>*FRANKLIN, ANDREW (East Rochester)&lt;br&gt;Adjudged insane because of religious fervor, committed to Haskell State Hosp, M 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225n</td>
<td>*FRANKS, CLINTON&lt;br&gt;Suicide for divorce, My 27, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225o</td>
<td>*FRANKS, JACOB&lt;br&gt;Adjudged an epileptic, applies for admission to State Hosp at Gallipolis, My 10, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>225p</td>
<td>*FRANKS (MRS), NANNIE&lt;br&gt;Suicide, N 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRANK, ALLEN
Charged with assault on mother-in-law, Nr 81, 1:2; fined for assault and battery, Nr 9, 3:1
FRASER, PAUL (Dayestown)
Wounded when accidentally shot by brother in law, Ja 6, 8:5
FRATERNAL CONG, NATL
Ohio auxiliary elects officers, Nr 22, 2:3
FRASSUS
Harry Schuler bound to grand jury on transportation fraud charge, Ravenna, Ja 2, 10:3
A Gieser and Mrs Hinnie Flowers swindled, Ap 20, 1:5
Spanish swindler Entierro worked in various places in Ohio, D 7, 9:1
Clark and Seneca county officials shown by state auditor to have drawn illegal fees, D 20, 2:2
Hugh Curran held on chg of obtaining money and property under false pretense, D 24, 1:7
FRANKFELT (OH), P.S.
Gives books and portraits to Frankfelt school, S 14, 8:7
FRANKLET, DANIEL
Cost of work being delayed by brick shortage, Ap 13, 8:1
Recs books and portraits from Mrs Frankfelt, S 14, 8:7
Real estate sold, D 21, 6:2
Teachers recommended, D 21, 6:3
FRANZ, CHARLES (Dayton)
Shoots and kills wife, commits suicide, D 3, 1:5
FRASZYBURG, OHO
Wins suit against Penna r/c co to force trains to stop at city, Ap 30, 5:5
FRAZIER, FRED (Woodstock)
Held with Edward Denning on robbery chg, Nr 1, 2:3
FREDENAU (OH), MARIE (Painesville)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 25, 2:3
FREDERICK, CODY
Filed answer in suit brought by Hoses E Oberdorfer against Akron Machine co, Jy 11, 4:3
Wins collection suit against Rom A Shaw and others, Jy 25, 8:3
FREDERICK, HENRY (Cont)
Leading in Timnky production contest, Jy 11, 3:6
FREDERICK (PA), JOHN B.
Estate names Lucy and Viola Frederick and William H Evans co and Law co in collection suit, S 14, 4:4; biography, D 24, 12:2
FREDERICK, JOSEPH W (Youngstown)
Insanity chg dismissed, Nr 31, 2:2
FREDERICK, LUCY
Named in others in collection suit brought by estate of John H Frederick, S 14, 4:4
FREDERICK, LUCY
H L Snyder app'td recr, S 21, 3:1; notice of sheriff's sale, n 22, 9:6; n 23, 9:6; property listed for sheriff's sale, D 21, 7:5
FREDERICK, SAMUEL
Samuel Daughton app'td ad of estate, F 16, 4:2
FREDERICK, UG LINDSEY (Cleveland)
Increases capital stock, Nr 2, 3:1
Names Ethel Wolofel in collection suit, Ag 25, 3:3; answer filed by Akron Roofing co, D 17, 5:6
FREDERICK, VIOLA
Named in others in collection suit brought by estate of John H Frederick, S 14, 4:4
FREDERIK, WILLIAM
Held on theft chg, Jy 9, 7:3; fined Jy 11, 3:4
FREDERIK, WILULAN
Senior class forfeits right to graduate rather than take advanced geometry, n 19, 2:2
FREDGHA (OH), AMOS (Youngstown)
App'td to post bond, Ag 29, 2:2
Debtor to Goodyear Rubber co, S 3, 7:7
FREE KINDERGARTEN ASSN
Rec'd donation from Warren saloonists, D 0, 2:3
FREE KINDERGARTEN CH
Election of officers of Wesley presiding elder at Zanesville conv, Ag 26, 4:3; conv continues, Ag 27, 2:4
FREDERICK, WILLIAM H
With Catherine W named in collection and foreclosure suit by Upton Andress, F 24, 5:5; loses judgment, Nr 23, 5:5; answer and cross petition filed by Lakeside hosp in foreclosure suit by Upton Andress, Ap 4, 6:6
FREDERICK, SAMUEL
Property listed for sheriff's sale, D 21, 7:6
FREDERICK OF THE PRESS
Gernan press control by govt illustrated, ed, D 7, 4:1
FREDW, H (Barberton)
Names Walter and Laura McNabb in collection suit, Jy 17, 6:4
FREDW (OH), H J S
Sermon, Ap 11, 6:2
FREDW, JOHN (Springfield)
Res damaged by fire, Jy 5, 2:4
FREDW, FRANK C
Feature article on his escape from drowning when SS Clamann sinks, Jy 13, 4:6
FREDW, NELLY (Ashland)
Jury awards settlement in will case to W A Duff F & A, 7:2
FREDW, AUGUST
Ordered to leave city after intoxication arrest, S 3, 10:3
FREDW, JOHN (Dayton)
Held in murder of George Conley, M 16, 2:2
FREDW, INDIANA AND SHELTON
See Friedman, Emma and Samuel
FREMONT, OHIO
Damaged when nitro-glycerine explodes at Woodville. D 6, 11:2
FREMONT (Dayton)
Inmate attempt to kidnap Elva Vermillion, Jy 26, 2:2
FREDW (OH), ALBERT (Hansford)
Losse on suit against Constable Albert Leach and Taffy Huntington Brown, M 16, 1:7
FREDW (OH), C W
Promotes various cos in the west (San Diego Union), Jr 7, 4:4
Bond forfeited for failure to build Akron Belt Line within allotted time, Jr 10, 8:2
Promotion of business schemes on Pacific coast described (Clev Leader) Jr 21, 8:1
Credited with having organized Pacific Steel co, Jy 21, 3:3
FREDW, JAMES
Gives address before Loyal Legion of Labor state conv at Brady Lake, Ag 27, 8:2
FREDW, JAMES II
Sued for divorce by wife Mildred A, Ag 16, 5:4; divorce granted, N 4, 6:5
FREDW'S LAKE & INDIAN R
Rents authorized by fed co to sell iron, Jy 21, 5:4
FREDW, CHRISTIAN AND LOUISA (Clev)
Killed when car hits buggy, Jy 27, 2:2
FREDW, FLOYD (Cincinnati)
Injured in powder blast in mine, Jy 5, 7:2
FRICK, CLYDE C
With Alexander Caldwell Taylor, Nellie Smith, Eugenia Lees, and E Amanda Wilson named in partition suit by Dwight B Taylor, M 14, 9:5
FRICK, J M (Troy)
Res damaged by fire, O 25, 1:4
FRICK, DIVA AND SAMUEL
Named in collection suit by Haud Botzum and Nellie Mayerweather, O 22, 10:7; loss suit, D 7, 4:7
FRICK, IGNATZ (Clev)
Killed in st col-car collision, Ap 22, 2:3
FRICK, H
Assaulted, warrant issued for arrest of D Bare, M 17, 1:6
FRICK, NICHOLSON AND EVA
Name Erie Brewing co in mortgage suit, D 14, 6:5
FRICK, SAMUEL.
See Friedman, Emma
FRIDUS, DH
Plans to rebuild and equip old Western Reserve Acad brick bldg at Hudson meeting with success (Clev Plain Dealer feature story), M 5, 8:4; asks financial aid to start friends coll at Hudson, Jr 11, Jr 25, 11:1; ch b/d authorizes efforts to org coll at Hudson, Ag 29, 8:4
FRISK, C D
Wins judgment suit against hach Roofing co, D 11, 3:5
FRITH, CLEONCE
Assaulted, Howard Wittaker held, S 26, 8:4
FRITID, E D
Collection suit against A N Bliss & co appealed, S 15, 3:5
Sues Phillip Sulzer for judgment on promissory note, S 15, 10:3
FRITH, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:3
FRITH, IRVIN D
Verdict in collection suit against Charles Schofield appealed to common pleas ct, Ag 27, 10:1
FRITTS, FREDERICK (Fortmyouth)
Arrested on chg of attempting to shoot daughter Grace, F 10, 6:4
FRITZ (COUNCILLOR), (Barberton)
Chas Mayor Hillier with overstepping power in apt of new councilman, S 26, 2:2
FROZELL, MAINEY G
Names BID and Clev Terminal & Valley rr in damage suit, N 11, 1:7; answer filed by
1904

FUCHS, JOHN (Cont)
Ordered in suit by Mary Km, Jy 22, 7:3; William Fuchs made deft in suit against estate filed by Mary Km, Jy 26, 3:3; property offered at sheriff's sale, Jy 27, 8:6; sheriff's sale, Ag 25, 3:1

FLAVOR, WILLIAM H.
Order in suit by Walter J. Luke, Jr, 15, 10:1

FULLER, ELLA
Appeal filed in suit against James A. Schaefer, Jr, 18, 1:4

FULLER, DILECT
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 3:1

FULTON, JOHN C.
Appeal to court, Jy 16, 8:5

FRANCIS, HENRY
to increase in allowance for burial of old soldiers, decides legis cm, F 2, 7:2; conclude conv at Lima, elect officers, Jl 11, 2:2

FUNER, FRANK (Nassau)
Buried when gas stove explodes, Jy 14, 7:1

FUNK, DAVID A

FUNK, JOHN
Painting material stolen, My 2, 6:4

FURNACE ST.
Order for improving furnace st approved by council, Jy 15, 9:6

FURNEZ, MELIA (Norwalk)
Injured in interurban-rr collision, Jy 3, 8:3

G

GABLE, (Frement)
Chgd w/ misconduct in office, Jl 11, 2:4

GABLES, MCBurns, F 26, 3:6

GARDNER, JACOB
Res damaged by fire, F 16, 3:1

GATHER, ROLLIN AND GERALD (Defiance)
Killed in train trolley crash, Ag 12, 3:6

GATHER, WILLIAM B
Resigned as div po supt of rural free delivery service, Jl 30, 1:4

GATHER, WILLIAM B (Cont)
Found not guilty of embezzlement, D 12, 2:2

GALLAGHER, BYRON (Northfield)
Accidentally shoots and injures, Jy 7, 4:6

GALLANT, WALTER (Warren)
Arrested on theft chg, Jy 4, 4:4

GALLIANI, FLOUNIE (Cont)
Bid damaged by fire, F 4, 7:1

GALLO STREET
Resolution for vacation of alley acted on favorably by council, Ap 10, 4:3; Ag 26, 6:7

GALLO, WILLIAM HENRY (Youngstown)
Attempts suicide, Jy 23, 8:2

GALOCHIE, B.
Clear for wages against Naill Gear Co dissolved, Ap 15, 3:3

GALOCHIE, DAVID
Names Naill Gear Co in collection suit, Jy 29, 1:6

GALOCHIE, J.
Named party def in collection suit of Peter J. Little against Aultman Miller Co, Jy 30, 5:4

GALIK, C /D
Bd of Health abolished by order council, Jy 15, 2:3

GALION GEAR CO.
Appeal court, Ag 16, 10:4

GALION MANUFACTURING CO.
Fines, Jy 23, 1:6; F 16, 7:2

GALION WATER WORKS CO.
M J Dreyer and C W Miles appld recrs, stockholders' liability suit filed, Jl 20, 2:5

GALLAGHER, JOHN (Barberton)
Convicted on non-support chg, sentence suspended, 3 2:2

GALLAGHER, JOHN M.
Presents claim against city for flood damage, Ag 2, 10:4

GALLAGHER (OR), JOHN S

GALLAGHER (OR), JOHN S (Cont)
Appeals collection suit against Joseph E Antrim, My 21, 3:3

GALLAGHER, MICHAEL
Dismissed on non-support chg, Jy 17, 10:4

GALLAGHER, MIKE
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Jy 22, 3:4

GALLAGHER, SCOTT
Believed to have lost life in Dickson Transfer Co fire, D 14, 3:4; discovered working in Canton, D 14, 8:4; D 15, 8:4

GALLAGHER, THOMAS "Casey"

GALLAGHER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 3, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 8:4

GALLANT, LINDA (Magnetic Springs)
Held in assault on Rev Amos Mitchell, D 13, 7:2; swears exam on chg of assault, released on bond, D 21, 2:4

GALLEY, J. FINLEY (Lima)
Boiler works damaged by Ottawa river flood, Ap 1, 1:5

GALLAN, A(LY)
Holds reunion at Silver Lake, S 29, 8:7

GALLAN (NGS), FRANK (Lodi)
Burns to death when gasoline explodes, 0 1, 10:3

GALLAN, HANNY J.
Named in collection suit by Viola D. Horn, Jy 6, 3:3; named by Mrs. Horn as motion for new trial in judgment suit, Jy 16, 6:2; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 19, 3:5

GALLAN, N B
Elected pres pro tem of Guy Falls council, S 24, 8:1

GALT, H A
Awards franchise to furnish gas by Barborton council, Ag 23, 6:2

GALVIN, JOHN (Cola)
Attempts suicide by shooting, 0 24, 2:3

GAOAT, WILLIAM B
Loses judgment on suit brought by Akron Savings bank, S 26, 3:3

GAYBURNING
Establishment of Neal Schumacher raided, paraphernalia confiscated, Canton, Jl 11, 7:1

Mayor Smith burns confiscated equipment in drive against it, Canton, Ag 20, 1:6

Harry Smiththeider arrested and fined on chg of operating game of chance, F 1, 4:6
GAMLING (Cont.)

Aid in opposing Ohio land bill asked of Ohio YWCA organizations, Mr 15, 2:3

Futility of attempts to stop gambling emphasized, ed, Mr 21, 4:1

William Fryberger, Henry Faust, John Weber, and N Goodman fined for playing poker, Mr 26, 9:4

Rex F Allen and 26 others arrested in raid, My 8, 8:4

Joseph Cossman, Frank Ryan, Frank Herbert, and William Slocum arrested in raid at 13 W Howard st, Je 7, 4:2

Police close all gambling places, Toledo, Ag 12, 2:3

Andy Westbay and 7 others arrested, Lima, O 3, 2:2

Skillful slot machine barred by Chief of Police Dunken, O 18, 8:1

Confiscation of slot machines ordered by Police Chief O'Connor, Cols, D 27, 2:3

GANTER (NOS), R L

Requests contributions of furnishings for Akron hopscotch beds, ltr, Ja 16, 10:5

GANYARD, COLUMBIA

Named in attachment suit filed by Guardian Savings bank, Je 27, 8:5

GANYARD & COHES

Makes assignment to G Forest Firestone, Je 27, 8:5; Forest Firestone apty all assignee for creditors, Je 28, 7:8; William Nelson and 2 others appraise personal property, Je 20, 8:2; cl order of sale by assignee, Jy 6, 6:3; assignee's sale, Jy 14, 8:4; assigns, Ag 2, 3:1

GANYARD & WOOD

Names George Newton in collection suit, Mr 18, 7:4

GANZ (COMRA), (Freemont)

Chopd with misconduct in office, Je 11, 2:4

GARBAGE & REFUSE DISPOSAL

AKRON

System commend by special com from Sandusky bd of health, My 12, 4:3

BARBERTON

Resolution authorizing employment of scavenger for removal of garbage passed by council, Ag 23, 6:3

GARDNER, FRANK

Dismissed on begging chg, Mr 7, 4:5

GARDNER, WILLIAM

Arrested on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, D 12, 3:5

GARDNER, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Fined and sentenced to whicussom for assault and battery, Ap 27, 6:2

GEARY, CLINTON (Elliott Steeplechase)

Rearrested on chgs of robbing Atty Tracy

Barnum, D 7, 2:4

GARFIELD ST

Washout rapid to bd of pub service, Mr 21, 1:6

GARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, NORMAL SCHOOL

Bill providing for constr of bdg introduced in Ohio legis by Arno Crafts, Mr 10, 2:3

GARRISON, NELLIE

Copy of will filed and admitted to probate, F 5, 5:7

GARRITSON, COLUMBIA

Chg of theft of bicycle dismissed, D 22, 4:5

GARRETON, JOHN

Fined for gambling, Nr 10, 3:1

GARRAW, H V

Losses collection suit brought by E A Shafer, Mr 10, 1:5

GEARY, JESSE

Answer filed by Charles Stump in collection suit, Jy 3, 3:6

GARVIN, JENNY

Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:5

GARVIN (NOS), SUSAN

Celebrates 100th birthday anniv, N 5, 3:2

GARVIN, LEAH

Byron C Shriver apty admr of estate, Jy 7, 7:7

GARVIN, T

Victim of assault, correction of article as

Jacob Henszenkau, C 8, 7:5

GARZEIT, ANN

Arthur E Shaw apty admr of estate, O 29, 11:7

GARZEIT, FREDERICK (Clev)

Field in murder of Jonas Joe jr, Mr 14, 2:4

GARZEIT, HARRY A


Estate wins damages suit against East Ohio Gas co, N 4, 6:7

GARZEIT, JAMES E

Fined for assault, Ag 1, 8:4

Denies assault threats, Ag 3, 3:1

Fined for carrying concealed weapon, Ag 4, 7:4

GARRAS, PHINDE A

Named with J J and Deborah Reynolds and Edward Whitelaw in foreclosure suit by Akron Bldg

& Loan assn, Mr 28, 5:8; loses verdict, Jy 21, 4:4

GARRITY, DIAMONDS

Fined for intoxication, F 29, 4:2

GARRY, EDWARD (Barberton)

Fined for robbery, Je 29, 6:1

GARRY, JONAS & STEEL CO

Grantor temporary injunction against Harry Hill to prevent collection of judgment against Clev Sheet & Structural Steel co, Ap 30, 10:4; petition for more definite information issued, C 14, 0:3

GATILLY, EDDIE (Gay Falls)

Injured in fall from pile of lumber, Ap 14, 8:4

GATLING, HILTON (Sidney)

App for Shelby county clerk to fill vacancy caused by removal of McVay Lindsay from office, F 20, 7:2

GAVEL, OLIVAS (Crawford County)

Finds package of money while plowing in Washington twp, Ag 1, 2:3

GAVEL, OHS, LEONIE (Youngstown)

With son Alva killed when res is damaged by fire, F 10, 6:2

GAYLE, OLIVAS

Saloon closed for failure to obtain new license, Ap 2, 4:4

SAS

Automatic valve invented by John B Brown, Ja 20, 4:2

Bill providing regulation of natural gas service in Ohio drawn by Jep Hill, F 27, 6:1

Supply in Jefferson field near exhaustion, says E S Templeton, Ashtabula, Mr 19, 10:3

Natural gas problem vs nfg gas faces Akron people, Mr 23, 1:6

Proposed VA law to conserve its natural resources of interest to Ohio citizens, (ed Clev Plain Dealer), Mr 26, 1:4

Feature article on its money making power, Ap 5, 4:6

AKRON

Akron Gas co seeks franchise to lay pipe and to fix maximum rate, Ja 19, 1:5

Supply cut off as floods damage pipe lines, Ja 23, 1:5

Council com seeks to consider franchise offered by Akron Gas co, Ja 30, 1:6; fails to agree on franchise, F 1, 4:6; drafting postponed by council, F 5, 1:5; new franchise drafted by Asst Solicitor Kenfield, F 11, 1:6; franchise sought by Akron Gas co proposed, Mr 22, 1:6; opposed by citizens and counselmen, Mr 24,
GAS (Cont.)

LANCASTER
Springfield Gas co opens new well, drilling in Lancaster field continues, D 31, 2:3

OHIO
Bill for state imp of gas and meters praised, ed, F 4, 4:1
Movement started in Va to prohibit piping gas out of state seen as blow to Ohio cos and consumers, H 9, 1:6
Drilling of wells and operations of cos which transport supply for non-use explained, (Canton Repository), H 10, 10:2
Heinlein music bill vetoed by Gov Herrick, My 7, 4:5

GASER, DRUSING
Hearing continued on disorderly conduct chg, H 10, 3:1
GATELL, JACOB (Upper Sandusky)
Injured when bitten by dog, S 3’, 2:3
GATZ, JOHN
Family recs charity donation from Gov Herrick, Ap 2, 2:3
GAUER PUBLISHING CO (Urbana)
Plant damaged by fire, H 17, 2:3
GAUTHER, JOSEPH
Dismissed on assault chg, Ap 26, 6:3
Fined for intoxication, N 8, 3:1
GAVROS (GRS), CATHRINE
Appeals to police to run down unknown man who shoots dead pedestrian on pedestrian, My 11, 2:3
GAYOS (PRIV), JOHN (Athens)
Pleads not guilty to manslaughter chg for slaying Corp Charles Clark, Ag 27, 2:4; dismissed, S 20, 3:5
GAYER, JACOB
Awarded bldg con by Zimmerly Bros, ly 20, 1:5
GAYLORD, CAIL (William Martin)
Held in robbery of E Sumney and 4 others, D 7, 1:5
GAYNALL, ALLEN
Arrested on chg of not returning rented bicycle, D 1, 3:1
GEauga COUNTY
Criticizes Ashland paper for calling county little Geauga, ed, My 28, 4:1
Harlan Speery nominated for surveyor on dem ticket, Je 6, 3:1
GEauga LEADER
Ridiculed on excuse for not wanting cong conv held in Akron, ed, H 19, 4:1

1904

GEIGES, GEORGE E
Suicide, Jy 13, 2:2
GEIGIS, ELMER T
Takes out naturalization papers, N 4, 9:3
GEEN, CHARLES (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of contributing to delinquency, released on bond, Ja 28, 3:4
GEIN, JOHN
Suit for divorce by wife Riga H dismissed, M 11, 8:4; divorce petition withdrawn, M 14, 8:5
GEIGER, HERMAN (Barberton)
Assigns property to L S Ponder, S 9, 3:4; S 10, 3:4; appraisers' rep filed in assignment action, S 13, 3:3; adjudged bankrupt, S 28, 4:7; files assets and liabilities, 0 7, 10:3
GEIGER, PHILIP
Assaulted by brother-in-law, F 17, 4:2
GEIS, JOHN
Barn destroyed by fire, S 26, 3:2
GEISWEIT, ROSINA
Names Harriet Dickinson estate in collection suit, M 30, 4:5
GEILER, WILLIAM H
Arrested on bail chg, L 12, 3:1
GEIN, GEORGE
Killed when elevator falls, S 26, 2:2
GEM BIKE CO (Barberton)
Requests grant of land for factory site, M 24, 6:1; officials investigate possibilities for locating plant, M 29, 6:4; lets contract for building mfg plant at Orrville, Ag 18, 6:3
GEMINO, CHARLES
Charles Herberich apptd admr of estate, M 21, 3:8
GENISON MEMORIAL (Tiffin)
Contributions assure erection, Je 2, 2:3
GENERAL PAPER CO
Condemned for activities in restraint of trade, ed, D 29, 4:1
GENERAL SECURITIES CO
Incorporates, M 16, 1:6
Organizes, elects officers, M 19, 3:5
GENERAL SOLIDUM SS
Mourning caused by its sinking portrayed, cartoon, Je 18, 4:3
Coroner's jury report commended, punishment of guilty urged, ed, Jy 1, 4:1
GENERAL SOLIDUM SS (Cont)
Cited as cause for safety precautions on excursion boats, ed, Jy 5, 4:1
GENOA BANKING CO
Names John W Sturgeon in damage suit, Je 4, 4:2; names Peterson & Wright in repluvuit suit, Jy 6, 6:3; Peterson & Wright ask permission to substitute for deft, 0 4, 4:5
GENEVER, ASA
Fined for intoxication, D 5, 8:2
GENTRING, ADAM
DOG AND PONY SHOW
Loses attachment suit of William Christian, Je 2, 3:1
GEIER, FRANK (Daresburg)
Store destroyed by fire, Ap 30, 3:4
GEIGER, LEWIS (Cleveland)
Feature article, F 24, 1:5
GEIGER, JACOB
Arrested and fined for stealing, M 23, 4:3
GEIGER, JULIA (Cleveland)
Ordered from ct room for signaling during slender trial of Mrs Veronica Gans, S 20, 1:5
GEIGER, NELSON
Divorce action brought by wife Bessie E dismissed, M 7, 5:6
Sued for divorce by wife Bessie, D 20, 12:4
GEIGER, Cottle (Barberton)
Saved from drowning by Rev C E Ewing, Ag 5, 4:2
GEIGER, WILLIAM A
Elder George apptd admr of estate Je 30, 7:3
GEIGERTON, OHIO
History given, My 14, 2:5
GEIGERS A
Vote suppression discussed, ed, D 7, 4:1
GERHART, OTTO (Milles)
Leaves out window of moving engine, killed when head strikes bridge, Je 1, 2:2
GERHARD, THOMAS (Cinti)
Attacked by unknown man, N 17, 8:1
GERHART (Mills), TALLADUDGE
Injured in fall, Jy 27, 4:2
GERHART, HENRY
Injured when shot by convict Frank Green, My 26, 1:4
GERKIE, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Drowns when boat overturns, Ap 7, 2:3
GERLINGER, CHARLES
Suicide, Je 30, 2:2
GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK (Sidney)
Receiver apptd, Ag 24, 3:6; assets largely wasted, reps sec, S 15, 2:4
GERMAN-BAPTIST CH
Dunkards hold annual natl conf at Dayton, My 23, 2:3
GERMAN BENEFIT SOC
Suit brought by Fred Kernohan settled, D 14, 8:3
GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH
Rev J H Wefel delivers sermon on parochial schools, Ag 16, 4:2
GERMAN LUTHERAN CH
Celebrates 50th anniv, illus, Ag 15, 8:1
GERMAN MICH CH
Named in land cont by Barbara Welsn estate, N 17, 8:2
GERMAN MILITARY CLUB
Holds patriotic celebration, Ja 19, 6:2
Sponsors address by Paul E Werner on German immigrants, N 25, 10:1
GERMAN NEWSPAPER, ARLON
Organizes, elects officers, D 15, 7:3
GERMAN REFORMED CH
Hears Rev R H Castelein speak on economic conditions and morals of Japanese people, D 1, 8:5
GEROLD
Obtains injunction to restrain wife Daisy V from assiduously making love to him, Ap 2, 10:2; wife restrained by ct order, Ap 2, 10:2
GERLING, FRANK
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Ag 11, 3:1
GERST, JOHN (Dayton)
Fatally burned when fire destroys frame tenement bldg, D 7, 2:4

GERMAN-AMERICAN BLDG & LOAN ASSN
Announces large business increase, elects officers, Ja 15, 1:7
GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK
Named in foreclosure and damage suit by Frank Lukashe, F 12, 3:1; file cross petition, M 14, 1:6
GERMAN-HALL
Billboards fence removed by order of pub service bd, F 29, 6:2
Land side mortgage canceled, Ap 30, 10:4
GERMAN-MUSIC HALL
Feature article on concert organ, Jy 30, 8:4
Described, feature article, S 16, 9:7
Explains purposes for which Music hall will be used, litr, S 24, 9:5
GERMAN & SUTTER
Suit brought by Clarence Bredt appealed, N 8, 4:5
GERMAN BAPTIST CH
Dunkards hold annual natl conf at Dayton, My 23, 2:3
GERMAN BENEFIT SOC
Suit brought by Fred Kernohan settled, D 14, 8:3
GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CH
Rev J H Wefel delivers sermon on parochial schools, Ag 16, 4:2
GERMAN LUTHERAN CH
Celebrates 50th anniv, illus, Ag 15, 8:1
GERMAN MICH CH
Named in land cont by Barbara Welsn estate, N 17, 8:2
GERMAN MILITARY CLUB
Holds patriotic celebration, Ja 19, 6:2
Sponsors address by Paul E Werner on German immigrants, N 25, 10:1
GERMAN NEWSPAPER, ARLON
Organizes, elects officers, D 15, 7:3
GERMAN REFORMED CH
Hears Rev R H Castelein speak on economic conditions and morals of Japanese people, D 1, 8:5
GEROLD
Obtains injunction to restrain wife Daisy V from assiduously making love to him, Ap 2, 10:2; wife restrained by ct order, Ap 2, 10:2
GERLING, FRANK
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, Ag 11, 3:1
GERST, JOHN (Dayton)
Fatally burned when fire destroys frame tenement bldg, D 7, 2:4
GEIST, WILL
Cuts off nose when hatchet slips from hand, D 10, 2:2

GERSTENSLAGER, (Clinton)
Livery stable robbed, Jy 7, 6:2

GERWIG, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Arrested on theft chg, N 28, 8:2

GESCHMID, FRIEDA. See Geschwind, Leon, Leon, Leon and Fria

Wins collection suit against John A Brown, D 20, 4:3; motion for new trial brought by John A Brown, N 22, 10:7

GETCHEL, CARL (Bellaire)
Shot and killed, Jack Terry held, 9 3, 2:2

GETTINMAN, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Dismissed from petit larceny chg, N 29, 9:1

GETTLE (Hos.), EMMA (Marietta)
Charred body taken from home, F 24, 6:2

GETZ, GEORGE
Chgd with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:17

GEUSEN, ALFRED
Acquitted on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 1, 3:3

GIBBON BLOCK (Portsmouth)
Damaged by fire, S 10, 2:4

GIBBON, CHARLES (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of contributing to delinquency of 2 minor girls, Jy 27, 1:6
Arrested on chg of selling liquor to minors, 9 1, 1;2 bound to probate ct, N 11, 8:4; trial begins, N 25, 1:5; released, N 20, 3:1
Fined for gambling, Ag 10, 10:2

GIBBON, HENRY
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Ag 5, 10:3

GIBBON, JACOB
Sued for divorce by wife Riga M, N 7, 3:3

GEDSIDE, MARCIS (Clev)
Held on chg of accepting bribe in Guyatianco Picciotti murder trial, My 9, 1:4

GIGUERE, ORTON (Cleveland)
Property destroyed by fire, Je 14, 2:2

GIBBON, GEOFFREY (Clev)
Indicted by Cuy county grand jury for attempted bribery, Jy 11, 2:4

GIBBONS (Col), I C
Elected to bd of educ, por, N 9, 5:5

Agpt to examine annual repts of county comrs, D 2, 3:1

Expresses agreement with anon ltr writer criticizing coldness of st cars, O 17, 3:3

GIBBONS, Z N
With Falanshee Bros and Independent Whip co names J D and George D Viers in involuntary bankruptcy, 9 17, 2:5

GIBSON, ANNA (Springfield)
Shot, Dan Dickerson held, M 7, 2:4

GIBSON, WILLIAM H (Tiffin)
Memorial monument fund raised by Ohio Repub Assn of Wash, My 14, 5:5

GIESKER, A
Swindled by money borrower, Ap 20, 1:6

GIFTON, HARRY (St Clairsville Jr)
Kills Charles Brennan in fist fight, J 12, 2:4

GIFTED, JOHN
Fined for traffic law violation, Ap 16, 8:3

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
Land bordering on Park ave, Second st, and Bolivar rd donated to city by O C Barber for pk purposes, Barberton, N 10, 8:1
Edwin H Stanton trust fund established at Kenyon coll by Andrew Carnegie for maintenance of chair of economics, M 17, 2:3
Andrew Carnegie makes donation to Bellevue library, M 17, 2:3
P T Sherman donates private library to Ohio State Library, Ap 18, 2:3
Thomas D'Onor gives $20,000 for erection of new St Mary's Catholic ch at Tiffin, D 22, 2:2

GIGANTE, RAY
Names Knights of Haccabees in judgment suit, J 11, 6:6; answer to suit filed by Knights of the Haccabees of the World, F 18, 3:1

GIBBET, BYRON
Narrowly escapes death by freezing, D 15, 7:7

GILBERT, SARAH E

GIBBON, BARNEY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 5:6

GILBO, M J
Files answer in collection suit brought by Deposit Banking co against Rubber Specialty co, Jy 25, 3:1

GILDARD, BYRON (Waren)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Warren, O 13, 2:3

GILDER, RCSE
Suicide, Ag 15, 2:4

GILGAN, FRED
Fined for assault and battery, Ja 26, 7:3

GILHOOLY, DAN
Held by Clev authoritieys on Akron warrant sworn by Clara Klinkle chng bastardy, Ja 14, 1:6

GILL, CLARENCE (Col)
Shoots at Edward Gray, 9 3, 2:2

GILL, CLEO( Clev)
Killed when struck by st car, S 19, 2:2

GILLESPHIE, JAMES (Youngstown)
Daughter leanna fatally burned when night gown catches fire, F 16, 7:2

GILLESPHIE, WILLIAM (Findlay)
Overcome by gas, found frozen to death, F 10, 2:1

GILLESPHIE, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Slain by John Dressell, Jy 14, 2:4

GILLETT, FRANK
Exonerated by coroner in death of Archie Noland, N 10, 6:7

GILLETT, THEODORE
Held on chg of criminal assault, M 2, 1:6; arraigned on chg, N 4, 1:5; case tried, M 5, 3:1; released, N 6, 2:2

GILHAM (DeV), GLEN (Racine)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Rev Allen, Ag 11, 2:4

GILLHAM (DCC), VICTORIA
Res slightly damaged by fire, J 5, 1:7

GILLS, W M (Troy)
Burn destroyed by fire, D 25, 1:4

GILLY, PAUL (Cleveland)
Killed when train strikes buggy, Jy 5, 2:3

GILMORE, GORDON (Hamilton)
Wounds and captures burglar Tom Stone after being twice wounded, Ja 4, 4:4

GINDELSPINNER (OSS), MARGARET (Hanging Rock)
Died with murdering husband in 1895, Ag 16, 2:4; indicted on murder chg, O 31, 2:4

GINSBERG, DAVID (Kenmore)
Killed in powder explosion, Ja 27, O:2

GINSBERG, URIAS (Creston)
Burned to death when burn is destroyed by fire, N 29, 1:4

Death ruled suicide, D 1, 1:4

GINCHIO, JOSEPH (Continental)
Res destroyed by fire, D 29, 4:4

GINSHEL, WILLIAM
Wins injunction suit against Penna rr co and Portage county, N 4, 6:5

GINTHER, ADAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 6:4

GINTHER, W P
Ordered to appear in probate ct for property investigation, Je 17, 7:2

GINTHER, ARCHITECTURAL CO
Incorporated, Ag 1, 4:5

GINTLING & SHAFTER (Summit)
Cave-in causes difficulty in opening coal mine, Ap 27, 6:4

GIRLS' INNKS 50 C (Delaware)
Supt and Nelson Thomas resign, M 22, 2:2

Trustees appt John F Oye sup't, N 29, 2:4

Conduct of inst condemned by visiting legis com member, My 13, 2:3

Annual report, D 27, 2:2

GLAUSER (DEV), WASHINGTON
Elected moderator at Cong ch triennial council, Des Moines, O 14, 2:3

GLASSMAN, MARY E
Describes conditions in Japan, N 15, 4:5

GLASBY (OSS), JOHN
Applies for appalt of guardian for Margaret Brighman, My 20, 7:2

GLANTZ, EDMUND V
Sued for divorce by wife Jane G, S 22, 10:1; files cross petition, S 23, 8:2; files answer to suit brought by Jane G Glantz, O 24, 5:4

GLANTZ, JANE G. See Glantz, Edmund V

GLASS, HATHAWAY (Clev)
Killed in interurban car-buggy collision, O 17, 2:2

GLASS MILEN MILL CO
Purchases 4er Woolen Mills co, My 27, 1:6

GLASS HOSKS
Three plants kept busy making beer bottles, Nassaun, Jy 1, 2:2

GLASSENDIN, A J (Col)
Fined for operating fake author's agency, Ja 14, 2:2

GLASSBURNER, (Youngstown)
Fined and given suspended sentence for assault, Jy 15, 5:4

GLEASON, H R
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses from Sidney Oye estate heirs, O 4, 6:4

GLEICHRAU, ANDREW (Irvington)
Dies, believed poisoned, D 5, 2:2

GLENDALE AVE
Condemnation of Miller property at entrance to Glendale cemetery approved by city council, S 7, 8:4
GLOVER, CHARLES H  
Sued for divorce by wife Harriet, My 10, 3:1

GLOVER (PROF), N L  
Has not accepted position of Supt of music in pub schools, denies he will resign as instructor, My 4, 8:5

Asked by C H Condon to cooperate in arranging World's Fair children's song festival, Je 2, 7:1

Elected asst dir of Tuesday Musical Club, O 19, 3:5; O 25, 6:6

GLOVER, NELLIE  
Robbed, M 21, 1:6

GLOVER, SILAS  

 Held as arson suspect, D 5, 3:3; races fine and suspended sentence on arson chg, D 7, 1:5

GOAD, JOHN  
Arraigned on contempt of ct chg, released on promise to support child, D 1, 3:4

GOBLE, SARAH A  

Names Fullman co in damage suit, F 18, 1:5

GOFF, JOHN (Mr Gilead)  
Bitten by mad cat, Jy 6, 2:2

GOFF, WILLIAM E (Coles)  
Injured when boiler explodes, D 13, 3:5

GOLD  

Discovered near Newark by Edward Slinker and George Slatte, Ap 11, 2:2

Sand assay of Licking county field shows value, Ap 19, 2:3

Assay of strike shows value, Newark, Ap 30, 5:6

Mineral operations started near Marysville, Je 20, 2:2

GOLDEN, ARTHUR F  
Killed in dynamite blast, F 17, 1:4

Coroner's inquest held, F 18, 1:5

GOLDEN, H  

 Held on chg of selling short weight, D 27, 1:4

GOLDEN, OSA  

Fine for assault and battery, Ag 16, 3:2

GOLDEN, PRCY  

Hearing of disorderly conduct chg postponed, Ap 29, 1:6

GOLDENBERGER, GOLDIE  

Named in divorce suit by husband, Albert Longenger, S 17, 3:1

GOLDEN (MRS), EDMON  

Suicide, D 7, 2:3

GOLDEN SMITH, JOHN (London)  
Killed when st car strikes buggy, D 28, 5:5

GOLDEN SMITH, JOSPH (Clay)  
Rog robbed, Ap 8, 7:2

GOLDENSTEIN, IAMAC  

Arrested on chg of recq stolen property, N 12, 7:3

GOLDENSTEIN, JOSEPH  

Sued for divorce by wife Caroline, N 1, 8:5

GOLDWYDD, IRA B  

With 2 others named in judgment suit by Henry Unsand, D 24, 12:3

GOLF  

Results of state semi-pro tourney given, Clev, Je 8, 5:2

F B Rickaby vs W G Allen, O 10, 8:5

GOLF ASSN, OHIIO  

Elects officers at Clev conv, S 9, 5:6

GONDER, J O (Barbardon)  
Pay for decorating his bldg held up by bd of educ, Ag 17, 8:5

GONGER, JOSEPH  

Sues Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co for personal injuries, Mr 3, 1:6

GOGGER, CHARLES  

Named by State of Ohio in suit to test constitutionality of Hipes election law, My 17, 3:4

GONNIN, JAMES  

Arrested on larceny chg, Ap 15, 8:6

GONT, JOHN  

Res charged for fire, My 4, 1:3

GOOD, ADAM  

Loses with others injunction suit against City of Akron, M 27, 3:4; loses appeal, My 7, 8:1

GOOD, DENNIS (Newark)  

Heard in shooting of officer James Callan, Ja 19, 6:7

GOOD, JOHN  

Notice of petition for deepening and widening ditch filed, Je 16, 5:6

GOOD, W F  

Loses judgment suit brought by Akron Savings bank, S 26, 3:3

GOOD LITERATURE CLUB (Northfield)  

Organizes, elects officers, N 26, 1:7

GOODALL, ALBERT  

Arrested for violation of Sherman anti-trust act, D 27, 8:1

GOODYEAR, LOUIS  

Arrested, fined, and sentenced for cutting and wounding unidentified man, N 30, 5:4
GORDON, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 3:1
Ordered to leave town when arraigned for intoxication, S 6, 3:3

GORDON, H B (Cont)
Arrested on charge of operating brothel, F 22, 6:2; fined, F 26, 3:1

GORDON (HOS), Sermons: H 21, 8:2; 8:3

GODE, PATRICK
Injured when train divides on track at Delaware, Je 27, 3:5

GODE, ROBERT (Newark)
Found dead in Licking river, foul play suspected, O 19, 2:3

GOREWILLIAM
Arrested on indictment for business, sent with wife to Clev, Ja 4, 1:7

GORSE REAL ESTATE CO
Incorporates, N 3, 8:6

GORING, EE
Fund for deed convey, S 19, 4:5

GORIAN, DANIEL (Colds)
Stabbed by Ralph Dury, S 19, 2:2

GORIAN, JAMES
Held on bigamy charge at Effingham (III), surrender to Ohio police refused, Ja 27, 7:3

GORIAN (HOS), JAMES
Tells of desertion by husband, Ja 29, 7:3

GORIAN, JESSIE

GOSPEL CH
Holds ordination service, O 10, 6:3

GOSS (DEV), Appearance at Ohio CE conv depicted, cartoon, Je 25, 9:1

GOSS, PHILLIP T (Cola)
Dies of wounds received in escaping from military prison, Jy 19, 2:2

GOSS MEMORIAL REFORMED CH (Kenmore)
Cornerstone laid, Ag 15, 4:6

GOSTLIN, JOHN
Suit action by Fred E Wood dismissed, Ja 18, 6:3

GOUDY, LLOYD (Celia)
Drown, Je 27, 2:1

GOUDY, SILAS
Fined for keeping daughter out of school, M 3, 4:5

GOULD, F W (Toledo)
Beaten and robbed, N 14, 5:7

GOULD, MARY
Will probated, N 4, 5:7

GOULD, ORVIN B
Appointed ward of Ohio penitentiary, S 1, 3:6; refuses to handle switch at electric rails in penitentiary, O 1, 2:4
Freed of charge of favoritism toward certain convicts in penitentiary, O 24, 2:2

GOZZIE (Youngstown)
Fined and given suspended sentence for assault, O 15, 5:4

GOVERNOR
Reprts on proposed legis changes given by Solicitor Beery, Ja 16, 1:4

GOV'S HOSPITAL, OHIO

GRABER, L H (Canton)
Robbed, O 12, 2:3

GRACE EVANG.getEntity LITH CH
Agrees to merge with St Paul's ch, sponsors address by Rev Dr Schumette, M 7, 7:3
Proposed merger with St John's Luth ch discussed, N 3, 6:4

GRACE HOUSE
Robbed, Jy 6, 8:2
Minic indus school opens season's enrollment, O 5, 8:3
Robbed, O 11, 3:1
Establishes circulating library, O 13, 4:4
Meeting held, winter work starts, O 17, 8:6
New classes formed, activities summarized, O 22, 9:1
Activities outlined, O 29, 9:1

GRACE HE CH
Sunday school furnishes Easter eggs to poor, Ap 5, 7:5
Picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 19, 3:2

GRACE PARK
Miscarriotts reft shooting squirrels, S 9, 3:3

GRACE REFORMED CH
Sponsors lecture by John Temple Graves on corrupt politicians, Ja 29, 10:3

GRACE REFORMED CH (Cont)
Lantern slides shown, Ap 9, 1:7
Sponsors address on Education of Negroes by Booker T Washington, Je 27, 6:3
Wins prize for increased Sunday school attendance from Ohio synod, S 15, 6:1
Hears Spillman Riggs, D 8, 6:2

GRADY, THOMAS O (Leavenna)
Fined for transporting liquor, Je 14, 2:2

GRADY, WILLIAM
Acquitted of disorderly conduct, Jy 1, 1:3

GRAFF, CHRISTIAN
Fined for intoxication, M 19, 3:3

GRAFF
Subject of Rev Edward G Mason's sermon, Ap 25, 8:3

GRAFTON, T
Injured when rr bridge near Irondale collapses, M 5, 1:2

GRAHAM, A C (Cedar)
Color changing from effects of leucoderma, N 16, 2:4

GRAHAM, EDWARD
Suicide, N 29, 2:2

GRAHAM, ELIA D
Names Mary S Charles G and James D Taplin in property partition suit, O 24, 5:4
Motion filed in property appraisal suit against trustee Alexander Badm, N 17, 4:2

GRAHAM (COUNCILMAN), H B (Guy Falls)
Tenders resignation, Ap 14, 8:4

GRAHAM, HAMILTON (New Berlin)
Recovers horses stolen several years ago, Jy 11, 3:4

GRAHAM, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, M 10, 1:7

GRAHAM, HENRY
Arrested on charge of residing in brothel, released on bond, D 3, 3:6; fined, D 6, 4:3

GRAHAM, JAMES
Frank Heath appointed adm of estate, Ap 8, 7:3

GRAHAM, LIZZIE (Galion)
Burned when clothes catch fire from stove, Ap 15, 2:5

GRAHAM (FREDMAN), MICHAEL (Clev)
Burned in Severance blg fire, F 5, 1:2

GRAHAM, MIKE (Guy Falls)
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 6, 10:2

GRAHAM (OR), S H
Nursed with others in money suit brought by T W Hartshorn, Jy 23, 3:1; files answer and cross petition, Jy 23, 7:5; files denial and
GRANGE, SUMMIT COUNTY POKONA
Holds meeting at West Richfield, Mr, 1, 8:4
April meeting held at Bath, My 3, 4:2
Heard reading on value of woodpecker family by
E.C. Cranz, sponsors address on Amer Indians
by S.J. Baldwin, Je 18, 8:1
Holds meeting at Barrington, Jy 6, 8:5
Meeting at Northfield, S 3, 8:3
Announces program for annual meeting, O 8, 10:5
Holds annual meeting at Tallmadge, elect
officers, O 10, 8:6
Holds meeting at Copley, N 7, 9:1; 11:1
GRANOD, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, suspended on
conditions, O 6, 8:8
GRANT, CHARLES R
Names Akron Savings bank in liability suit,
Ap 6, 1:15; files motion to include Roy D
Greger and 9 others as parties defendant,
Ja 28, 3:1; answer to suit filed by Minor H
Howe, Ag 22, 8:5; replies to answer, Ag 31,
8:7; files amended petition, S 9, 1:14; creditor
of Akron Savings bank ordered to publish
claim in stockholders' liability suit, S 26,
3:1; answers in suit against Akron Savings
bank by Mr and Mrs J.M. Tarnell, S 26,
3:1; notice of collection suit against stock-
holders of Akron Savings bank, S 26, 3:7;
answer to filed by W.N. Yxel, O 4, 4:5; motion
filed by Samuel H Miller, O 31, 4:5
Selected Memorial Day speaker by South End
Memorial Assn, My 4, 1:7
Appointed customs officer for Akron dist, S 24,
4:2
Criticizes ins cos for raising rates on school
bids, N 14, 4:3
GRANT, EDWARD (Clev)
Assumes responsibility for Silver Service fund,
O 5, 3:4
GRANT, FRANK (Findlay)
Killed by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co,
My 23, 1:3
GRANT ST
Repairs ordered by dept of pub service following
fire, Ja 23, 1:7
Final estimates for paving approved by bd of
pub service, Mr 10, 1:6
GRAVES, HARRY (Croton)
Barn, grocery, and store damaged by fire,
Croton, Ag 10, 2:3
GRAVES, HARRY (Cuyahoga Falls)
Assaulted, Charles A. Tewerth held, D 29, 8:5
GRAVES, JOHN TEMPLE
Lectures at Grace Reformed ch on corrupt
politicians, Ja 29, 10:3
GRAVES, THOMAS (Clev)
Arrested for stabbing Harry F. Peyer, Ag 24,
1:7
GRAY, EDWARD (Cuyahoga Falls)
Uninjured when shot at by Clarence Gill, O 3,
2:2
GRAY, F. C.
Recruiting names Amer straws board co in appeal to
suit, D 13, 10:5
GRAY (JOSEPH), GEORGE
Revealed that selection as charn of Natl Civic fed
was denied by Press John Mitchell, My 14, 4:4
GRAY, HARRY S JR
Arrested on chg of burglary, Ja 14, 1:7;
bound to probate ct, Ja 15, 3:1; indicted
by Summit county grand jury, Ja 15, 1:7;
released on bond, Ja 15, 8:3; sentenced to
Boys' Indus school for burglary and larceny,
Ja 3, 3:1
GRAY (MR AND MRS), JAMES G (Medina)
Celebrate golden wedding, Ja 4, 5:7
GRAY, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 17, 3:2
GRAY, JOSEPH
Larceny chgs dismissed, Ja 30, 3:1
GRAN ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TRD CO
Delivery equipment destroyed by Dickson Transfer
co fire, D 5, 1:6
GRAN CANAR
Subsidies paid to steamships cited, ed,
D 20, 9:1
Parliament compared with U S congress, ed,
D 23, 4:1
GRAN CANAR TEA CO (Cont)
Blg destroyed by fire, F 4, 7:1
GRAN CANAR TEA CO (Cuyahoga Falls)
Incorporated, Ja 8, 3:3
Files bankruptcy petition, My 16, 3:4; My 17,
3:4; bankrupt, creditors listed, My 18, 3:2;
Fred S. Ippes, apptd rec, schedule of creditors
filed, My 20, 10:2; creditors elect E R Held
trustee, My 31, 3:2; purchased by Falls Paper
co, Ja 29, 3:3; divd, S 20, 8:4; divd
declared on bankruptcy claims, S 22, 10:1
GRAN CANAR TEA CO
Names H Miller & Sons in judgment suit, Mr 2,
8:5
GRAN WESTERN BAND
Gives regular annual Easter concert, Ap 4, 8:5
GRAN WESTERN BAND (Cont)
Gives 6 o'clock concert, correction of error:
in previous article erroneously reported
Second Regt Band, S 17, 3:1
GRAN WESTERN CEREBAL CO
Plaint struck by lightning damaged by fire,
Ag 26, 3:1
Names H Miller & Sons in damage suit, O 4,
4:5
GREEN, HENRY
Suicide, N 9, 6:4
GREECE
Prof. Arthur S Coley speaks at Crouse gymnasium,
on travels through Greece, D 7, 4:5
GREEN, ROY D
Named as 8 others as party defendant in
suit of Charles J Grant against Akron Savings
bank, Ja 26, 3:1
GREENE, ALONSO (Greenville)
With 12 yr old daughter Margaret ordered into
suit on chg of robbing First Natl bank, Ap 6,
1:6; fined for repossession goods, fine
suspended, Ap 7, 4:7
GREENLY, JOSEPH
Ordered sent to county infirmary, S 23, 3:1;
ordered sent to Summit County home for assault
on Anton Trogler, D 24, 4:6
GREENLEY, HARRIET
Died with larceny, case continued indefinitely,
Ap 7, 4:7
GREENLEY, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 7:3
Fined for intoxication, O 13, 6:2
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, O 23, 8:2
GREENLY, JOE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 3:1
GREEN, ARTHUR (Fostoria)
Bound to grand jury on perjury attaching chg,
Ag 26, 2:5
GREEN, CHARLES
Notice of hearing on application for parole
from Ohio State reformatory, D 6, 3:7
GREEN, DANIEL
Wife Alice granted divorce, Ja 11, 1:7
GREEN, MARK (Cuyahoga Falls)
Eulogy, My 10, 3:6
GREEN, F. J (Springfield)
Purchases property of Springfield & Zenia
Traction co for Clev bondholder, O 24, 4:7
GREEN, F. M
Favors proposed constr of new ct house, 11r,
O 2, 8:7
GREEN, FRANK (Clev)
Complaint sues for injury by winding Henry Gerhart
and Albert Hubler, My 26, 1:4
GREEN, FRANK (Findlay)
Convicted in murder of Guard Gerhart, accused in
murder of J Johnston, My 28, 7:1
GREEN, FREDERICK
Divorce suit by wife Mary dismissed, Mr 14, 8:4
GREEN, HENRY (Homer)
Killed near Ramson by falling dinner bell,
S 16, 2:3
GREEN, ISAAC (Greenville)
Allegedly heir to large fortune in Germany,
Ag 27, 12:1
GREEN, JOHN P
Praises E. L Lampson as friend of colored race,
11r, Mr 26, 5:6
GREEN, NICHOLAS
Wine appeal case by Frank Eby, Je 1, 6:4
GREEN, THOMAS (Kent)
Injured when horse runs away, My 23, 1:4
GREEN (ORD), WALTER (Ashland)
Office destroyed by fire, F 19, 1:5
GREEN, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 21, 4:4
GREEN TWP
ELECTION results listed, N 10, 4:5
GREEN TWP HIGH SCHOOL
Holds annual commencement exercises, My 6, 8:2
GREENBAUM, ALEXANDER S (Barberton)
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, bound to
probate ct, My 20, 10:4; fined for assault,
Je 20, 1:2
Wine recovery suit of Emilika Ramagarcia, Y 9,
4:4
Names Louis Morkovitz in slander suit, O 21,
12:1; answer to petition filed by Louis
Morkovitz, N 21, 4:5
Sears out warrant for arrest of Harry Speck for
assault, D 25, 3:1; Speck fined, D 26, 3:1
GREENFIELD, JACOB
With Bender & Wallace named in collection
suit by Akron Roofing co, O 31, 3:1;
files motion, N 17, 3:3
GREENFIELD CEMETARY (Titon)
Building of unusual chapel and burial vault
begun, S 12, 2:4
GREENSTEIN, MARCUS (Clev)
Sentenced for jury bribing, Je 13, 1:2
GREENWOOD, J. (Lorain)
Injured in slag dump explosion, Ag 31, 1:3
GRIFFITH CO
Swears out warrant for arrest of Samuel Schueller on embezzlement charge, My 17, 4:4
GRIGSBY, WILLIAM
William Grigsby Jr. apptd admr of estate, F 4, 4:5; F 8, 7:7
GRIFF, HARRY
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, S 19, 3:7; 4:4; divorce granted, N 3, 4:4
GREEN (REV), JOSEPH L
Accepts postulare of Presb ch at North Springfield, S 30, 8:2
GRIFFIN, LENA
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, D 31, 8:5
GRIGGS, GEORGE
Names Niagara Fire Extinguisher co in damage suit, Ya 27, 1:7; suit answered by Niagara Fire Extinguisher co, W 1, 4:6
NAMES A Youngerman in judgment suit, F 6, 1:6
GRINER & BRITTON
Property destroyed in George Haag bldg fire, Ag 17, 3:4
Partnership dissolved, D 13, 3:7
GRINTECH
Epidemic reptd at Barberton, H 19, 4:5
GRISWOLD, W A
Creditors hold meeting, elect J F Halderman trustee, application of Albert Bros & Heier to recover stock refused, W 21, 8:3
GRISWOLD, ALBERT
Released on disorderly conduct chg, S 14, 5:5
GRISWOLD, FRANK A
Frank A Burch apptd recr for bankrupt jeweler, F 3, 1:6
GRISWOLD, WILLIAM A
Files final account in bankruptcy ct showing all property turned over to apptd recr, F 5, 5:2
Adjudged bankrupt, F 12, 3:1
Named in claim filed by Armstrong Bros & Mnr for recovery of property, F 29, 1:6; files schedule of liabilities and assets before bankruptcy referee, W 3, 1:7; John W Halderman apptd trustee in bankruptcy, H 19, 10:4; sale of bankrupt stock ordered, Ap 8, 7:5; granted dischq from bankruptcy, D 19, 3:2
GRINTON, G N
Served, W 11, 4:5
GRWA, JOHN J
Res damaged by fire when gas stove explodes, S 7, 3:5
GROSE, H W
Photo gallery robbed, Edward Short held; W 25, 1:5
GRISBROOK, JOHN
Granted request to spend Christmas at home after arrest on begging chg, D 22, 4:4; fined and sentenced as beggar and vagrant, D 23, 8:2
GROE, EDWARD
Arrested on chg of suspicion, D 12, 1:6
GROESKE, T
Discusses new onion culture in address before Summit County Farmers' Inst at Guy Falls, Ya 21, 6:1
GREIELSER, STEVE (Massillon)
Injured by sewer cave-in, Jy 9, 2:4
GREISER, TENA
Names Johann John in appeal of judgment suit, Ya 21, 5:3
GREISER, H G
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 3:1
GREISER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 1:6
GREITER, BARBARA
William A Martin apptd admr of estate, W 29, 7:6
GREITER, JOHN
Names 9 dirs of Akron Savings bank in damage and recovery suit, Jy 5, 3:3
Files motion for payment of divd by Akron Savings bank, Jy 21, 3:3
Suit against Sen Charles Dick and John H Dellenberger as dirs of Akron Savings bank, depts file demurrers, Ag 4, 5:5
 Akron Savings bank recrs file demurrer to suit, Ag 6, 6:3
Protests against flat wheels and excessive speed of at cars, ltr, D 7, 10:2
Adjudged insane, D 29, 3:1
GEYER, F CO
Recr's suit against Amer Strawboard co begins, S 21, 3:4
GRENCO, A D
Robed, W 4, 1:5
GRIESE, GEORGE W
Office damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6
Named in collection suit by Jeannette L Angel, F 4, 4:3; appeals suit, W 2, 6:4
GREIF, JOHN
Case continued on chg of sleeping in pub library, W 24, 4:3
Held on lunacy chg, W 24, 3:7; exams continue, My 25, 3:2; dismissed from insanity chg, My 27, 4:2
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 26, 8:7
Held on intoxication chg, W 3, 3:6
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for resisting officer, D 4, 3:4
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for resisting officer, D 4, 3:4
Bites thumb of Patrick McFarland, held, D 27, 4:3; fined and sentenced for assault on Patrick McFarland, D 27, 7:1
GREIF, MICHAEL
Drowns in Aurora lake, W 30, 8:1
GRESHNER, STEPHEN (Barberton)
Names Paul D Henry in personal injury suit, Ag 1, 4:2
GRESHNER, GILBERT
Sentenced and fined for intoxication, Je 28, 1:6
GRESHNER, H G
Fined for intoxication, F 29, 4:2
GRIFFER, THOMAS (Warren)
Arrested with wife on theft chg, Jy 4, 4:4
GRIFFIN, CHARLES (Waukazoo)
Arrested for attempt to defraud, Je 15, 6:2
GRIFFIN, PATRICK D (Majory)
Injured in locomotive explosion, Ag 9, 2:2
GRIFFIN (PATRICK), (Warren)
Suspected by Chief Frank Flowers on chg of unbecoming conduct, W 21, 2:3
GRIFFIN, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 1:6
GRIFFIN, C K
Fined for train clinging, Ag 23, 4:3
GRIFFIN, C R
Res damaged by fire, S 29, 5:7
GRIFFIN, D S
Fined for train clinging, S 15, 4:4
GRIFFIN, J W (Lima)
Electrocuted when he makes contact between iron register and chandelier, D 27, 1:2
GRIFFITH, PAT
Fined for intoxication, W 21, 8:4
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM
Injured while working at penitentiary, N 8, 2:3
New method of discipline adopted by Warden Hershey, W 10, 2:2
GROSE, H W
Photo gallery robbed, Edward Short held; W 25, 1:5
GRISBROOK, JOHN
Granted request to spend Christmas at home after arrest on begging chg, D 22, 4:4; fined and sentenced as beggar and vagrant, D 23, 8:2
GROE, EDWARD
Arrested on chg of suspicion, D 12, 1:6
GROESKE, T
Discusses new onion culture in address before Summit County Farmers' Inst at Guy Falls, Ya 21, 6:1
GREIELSER, STEVE (Massillon)
Injured by sewer cave-in, Jy 9, 2:4
GREISER, TENA
Names Johann John in appeal of judgment suit, Ya 21, 5:3
GREISER, H G
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 3:1
GREISER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 1:6
GREITER, BARBARA
William A Martin apptd admr of estate, W 29, 7:6
GREITER, JOHN
Names William Buchtel, G W Sieber, and F C Wilson in suit for renewal as recrs and master comr of Akron Savings bank, Ya 21, 1:7
Names 9 dirs of Akron Savings bank in damage and recovery suit, Jy 5, 3:3
Files motion for payment of divd by Akron Savings bank, Jy 21, 3:3
Suit against Sen Charles Dick and John H Dellenberger as dirs of Akron Savings bank, depts file demurrers, Ag 4, 5:5
 Akron Savings bank recrs file demurrer to suit, Ag 6, 6:3
Protests against flat wheels and excessive speed of at cars, ltr, D 7, 10:2
Adjudged insane, D 29, 3:1
GEYER, F CO
Recr's suit against Amer Strawboard co begins, S 21, 3:4
GRENCO, A D
Robed, W 4, 1:5
HAGERTY, GEORGE A
Sues wife Blanch for divorce, My 7, 12:4

HAGERTY, JAMES
Held on betting charge, ordered to leave town, My 26, 1:6

HAGERTY, MABEL
Sentenced to 'Girls' Indus school for truancy, Je 24, 3:3; taken to Delaware, Je 29, 1:6

HAIN, J N CO (Clev)
Box factory damaged by fire, Je 25, 1:3

HAIN, KEARIE
Suit against Colonial Salt Co for money settled, F 16, 4:2

HAIN, WILLIAM (Ottawa)
 Allegedly shot and killed by Pascal Schaeffer, O 31, 2:4

HAID, FANNY H
Death, My 5, 3:1; My 6, 3:1; will probated, My 13, 3:2

HAIGHT, J H
Infant daughter injured in fall, Jy 12, 3:1

HAILE, GEORGE W
Jury drawn for assault and battery, trial Mr 17, 3:1

HAILSTOCK, FRANK
Assaulted, Frank H Miller held, Je 14, 1:7

HAINES, ISAAC
James W Harter apptd referee in suit for divorce by wife Daisy, Jy 21, 5:5; 6:6

HAINES, J H (Cuy Falls)
Elected to school bd for long term, N 9, 3:1

HALCROW, JOHN F
Seeks appt as j of p, Mr 28, 3:1

HALC, A W
With Sheriff Barker and Frank Myers named in injunction suit by Perce E and Frank S Wisher, My 31, 1:7

HALLE, KALENE THOMPSON
Beg, 0 4, 3:5

HALLE, ECT (Nebraska)
Lunacy affidavit filed by brother O W Hales, Mr 23, 2:4

HALLE, C D
Released from bond of Emma P Alger, Je 27, 1:4

HALE (MR AND MRS), FRED R (Cuy Falls)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, My 23, 3:3

HALE (COUNCILMAN), J PERLEY
Favors increase in rr valuation for tax purposes, My 6, 1:6

HAGERTY, GEORGE A
Sues wife Blanch for divorce, My 7, 12:4

HAGERTY, JAMES
Held on betting charge, ordered to leave town, My 26, 1:6

HAGERTY, MABEL
Sentenced to 'Girls' Indus school for truancy, Je 24, 3:3; taken to Delaware, Je 29, 1:6

HAIN, J N CO (Clev)
Box factory damaged by fire, Je 25, 1:3

HAIN, KEARIE
Suit against Colonial Salt Co for money settled, F 16, 4:2

HAIN, WILLIAM (Ottawa)
 Allegedly shot and killed by Pascal Schaeffer, O 31, 2:4

HAID, FANNY H
Death, My 5, 3:1; My 6, 3:1; will probated, My 13, 3:2

HAIGHT, J H
Infant daughter injured in fall, Jy 12, 3:1

HAILE, GEORGE W
Jury drawn for assault and battery, trial Mr 17, 3:1

HAILSTOCK, FRANK
Assaulted, Frank H Miller held, Je 14, 1:7

HAINES, ISAAC
James W Harter apptd referee in suit for divorce by wife Daisy, Jy 21, 5:5; 6:6

HAINES, J H (Cuy Falls)
Elected to school bd for long term, N 9, 3:1

HALCROW, JOHN F
Seeks appt as j of p, Mr 28, 3:1

HALC, A W
With Sheriff Barker and Frank Myers named in injunction suit by Perce E and Frank S Wisher, My 31, 1:7

HALLE, KALENE THOMPSON
Beg, 0 4, 3:5

HALLE, ECT (Nebraska)
Lunacy affidavit filed by brother O W Hales, Mr 23, 2:4

HALLE, C D
Released from bond of Emma P Alger, Je 27, 1:4

HALE (MR AND MRS), FRED R (Cuy Falls)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, My 23, 3:3

HALE (COUNCILMAN), J PERLEY
Favors increase in rr valuation for tax purposes, My 6, 1:6
HALE (COUNCILMAN), J PERLEY (Cont)

Discusses accomplishments of city council on bridge constr, 1lr, D 4, 1;5

HALE, JOHN (Shelby)

Killed when run over by train, Je 29, 4;4

HALE, JOHN C (Cleve)

Refuses Dem party offer of circuit ct nomination, Ag 10, 6;4

HALE, O W

Sues Richard M Trumphour et al in partition suit, O 13, 6;2

HALE (Mrs), OLIVE

Adjudged insane, Hr 14, 8;4

HALE, THOMAS

Death from poisoning, believed victim of fellow prisoners at penitentiary, O 27, 2;2

HALE (Mrs), B B (Cleve)

Killed in runaway, My 10, 2;3

HAL, CHARLES (Lorain)

Charged with shooting A L Hakee, Jy 9, 2;2

HAL (Mrs), CLARA JOHNSON

Will filed in probate ct, D 30, 4;3

HAL, EMER

Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, N 24, 6;6; Ap 5, 1;5

Pleads not guilty to intoxication charge, Ap 4, 5;4

Fined for intoxication, S 8, 3;1

HAL, JOHN

Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 6, 3;3

HAL, LILLIE B

Discharged to husband's care in lunacy hearing, F 22, 3;1

HAL, SARAH

Eulogy, O 4, 3;5

HAL, TEREL (Cleve)

Drowned, Je 27, 2;2

HAL, W G

Creditor of Watti B Snyder estate files application to have deed appt, My 7, 3;5

HAL, WALTER G

Found guilty on assault chg, sentence deferred, Hr 18, 3;5

HALM, JUNIOR INDUS SCHOOL (Massillon)

Opens, Ja 13, 7;1

HAL-MORE CO

Files amended petition in collection suit against C L and W H Shaw and City Laundry co, My 13, 6;5; wins verdict in collection suit filed against W H Shaw, O 20, 12;2

HAL & HARTER CO

Elected officers, Je 1, 3;1

1904
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HALLER, JENNIE M

Assignee rep's claims sold, Hr 11, 8;4

HALLER BROS

Name in collection suit brought by Computing Scale co, S 22, 3;1: file answer, O 7, 3;4

HALLER, LOUIS

Killed when train runs into landslide at Greensburg, Je 29, 3;4

HALLIN BROS

Awarded cont for work at Tinker Creek ditch, F 10, 1;6

Awarded rose aw paving contract, My 27, 8;5

Awarded survey aw paving contract, Ag 13, 10;2

Ag 23, 4;3

HALL, ARTHUR

Fined for intoxication, My 31, 1;6

HALL, EDMUND

Fined for intoxication, Jy 12, 6;5

HALLUMEN

Warning against vandalism issued by police dept, O 31, 6;2

HALSTEAD, W L (Cleve)

Killed in daughter in train collision, O 24, 2;2

HALTER, ANDREW A

Named as Josia H Halter in collection suit brought by Isaac Leisy Brewing co, D 21, 8;5

HALTER, RODES B

Loses foreclosure suit brought by Indemnity Saving co, F 12, 8;4; F 3, 7;5; properly ordered; sold at sheriff's sale, F 12, 8;4

HALTER, CLAY (Paxton)

Injured when horse falls on him, Paxton, Jy 13, 8;2

HAMBLIN, MARY G. See Hamblin, William Duster

HAMBLIN, WILLIAM DUSTER

Sued for divorce by wife Mary G, Jy 9, 10;1

files answer and cross petition, Thomas B Davies named correspondent, S 13, 3;3; names Thomas B Davies in alienation of affections suit, O 3, 1;5; reply filed by Mary G Hamblin, N 17, 8;2

HAMMON, A B

Express wagon damaged in runaway, Edward Smith injured, Ag 1, 4;2

HAMMON, DAVIES

Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4;3

HAMPTON, IVERAN (Pittsburgh)

Arrested in slaying of Lee A Culver, My 27, 1;5;

sentenced to penitentiary Jy 7, 2;3; beats William Nichols in penitentiary brawl, S 17, 2;3

HAMILTON, J M (Shiloh)

Res damaged by fire, My 13, 2;3

HAMILTON AND ROSSVILLE HYDRAULIC RESERVE

Bank gives way, floods Hamilton farms, Ap 27, 2;3

HAMILTON BUILDING CO

Files answer to petition of William E. Iler, Ja 10, 6;2

HAMILTON COUNTY

County officers placed on fees instead of salaries by sup ct, Je 29, 2;3

HAMILTON, HARRY B

Losers default judgment to Farmers' bank of Sunbury, Hr 16, 6;1

HAMILTON (FATOLIAN), (Cola)

Res robbed, Jy 26, 2;2

HAMILTON, FRANK

Charged with embezzlement by Fred Boder, N 21, 1;6;

embezzlement trial opens, D 1, 3;1: continues, D 2, 3;1

HAM, J. JEREMIAH

Robbed, Hr 10, 1;5

HAM, GEORGE (Chillicothe)

Shoots and wounds William Francis, D 3, 2;3

HAM, KARL

Sought for testimony in suit brought by Hungarian Consulate, O 22, 12;2

HANNA (Miss), M W

Sequestra funds to Teachers' seminary of Wittenberg coll and to other Ohio insts, N 19, 9;3

HANIEL BUSINESS COLL

Sponsors rapid typewriter operators exhibition, Je 4, 3;4

HANNA, NICK

Arrested in family row of Mr and Mrs Harvey Courtney, dismissed, N 10, 8;4

HANNA, FRANK (Copley)

Son's bicycle looted, S 9, 7;3

Burnt and contents destroyed by fire, D 6, 6;7

HANNA, GEORGE (Wayne County)

Indicted for embezzlement, Ap 18, 2;3

HANNULEE, GEORGE

A A Wybel appt administr of estate, My 19, 7;6

HANNULEE, LOUIS B

Fined for intoxication, N 19, 10;2

HANZI, HAMMO (Hamilton)

Identified as murder victim, Ag 4, 2;3

HANCOCK, OBA (Kenton)

Accidently hangs self while attempting to frighten playmate, Ag 2, 2;3

HANCOCK COUNTY

State bo of charities rep's net earnings of county home, C 15, 2;5.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HANNAFOOD, DOROTHY (Cinti)</td>
<td>Attack attempt by unknown assailant frustrated, N O, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HANKER, CHARLES</td>
<td>Estate wins suit brought by Aetna Life Ins co and Nall Ins co in Ohio suit, Ja 6, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HANSEN, ALBERT</td>
<td>Injured in fall, F 23, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HANSEN, ELMER</td>
<td>Arrested on dog theft case, N 12, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HARDIN, LEWIS</td>
<td>Granted stay of execution for murder of George Geyer, Je 6, 1:7; case dismissed by state court, new trial ordered, Ja 19, 3:3; defense attorney delays trial preparations pending reappraisal by judge, Ja 28, 8:5; new trial date set, F 8, 8:3; brother Albert sought as witness, F 16, 8:2; found guilty by state court; F 26, 1:4; filed motion for new trial on charge of murder, N 1, 5:2; sentenced to life in prison, N 4, 6:2; disciplined for conduct at penitentiary, N 16, 6:3; released from solitary confinement, N 17, 1:6; assaulted guard Richards in attempted escape from penitentiary, Je 14, 1:2; attempts suicide by hanging, Je 15, 3:5; reca respite, Je 15, 4:4; capital punishment urged, ed, Je 17, 4:1; creates trouble for prison attendants, Je 18, 10:2; death sentence affirmed by supreme court decision, Je 28, 1:5; case papers requested by Dayton circuit court from Franklin county prosecutor, Je 30, 1:4; circuit court confirms death sentence, Ja 2, 1:7; attempts suicide by cutting, Ja 9, 10:4; execution date set, Ja 12, 1:3; seeks permission to appeal conviction to state supreme court, Ja 26, 8:3; efforts to obtain stay of execution continue, Ja 19, 3:3; motion filed asking leave to file petition in error, S 21, 2:2; stay of execution refused by supreme court, S 27, 1:5; respite granted, S 28, 3:3; granted reprieve, S 29, 6:3; assured decent burial at Catholic church, O 5, 3:1; date set for execution, O 14, 3:1; Gov. Harrick refuses to interfere, O 27, 1:6; electrocuted at penitentiary for murder of George Geyer, O 28, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HARDIN, LLOYD F (Clev)</td>
<td>Shot in struggle with John D. C. Stanton for possession of revolver, S 23, 8:5; dies of gun-shot wound, John D. C. Stanton rearrested on murder charge, S 24, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>HARDIN, CHARLES D</td>
<td>Wins new trial in damage suit against B&amp;O RR co, D 7, 10:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HALE, GEORGE
Nationally famous trap visits Akron, F 8, 6:2

HARROW, HARRY
Arrested on assault chg in attack on Mrs
Poraskosky, S 24, 12:7

HARVEY, VINCENT
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 20, 3:4

HARPER (DEP), E B
App'd to important legis com, Ja 21, 1:5
App'd sec of important com in house of reps,
por, Ja 21, 5:4

HARPER, E R
Settlement of debt to Akron Savings bank for
50c authorized by ct, S 6, 1:7

HARPER, EDWARD L
Named in judgment suit by V Lewis, My 20, 1:4

HARPER, GEORGE (Silver Creek)
Killed when struck by rock falling in salt
mine, O 31, 8:5

HARPER (MR AND MRS), JOHN (New Haven)
Burn to death when res is destroyed by fire,
Jy 28, 3:2

HARP, WILLIAM
Suspended from classes for stealing refresh-
ments at Buchtel coll, O 18, 3:2; admitted
to classes, O 21, 1:6

HARRELL, H. H (Canton)
Shot and wounded in race riot, Je 13, 1:4

HARRIGAN, MICHAEL
Granted naturalization papers, O 24, 5:4

HARRINGTON, PATSY
Fined for train clipping, S 15, 3:1

HARRIS (ER), A T
Sued for divorce by wife, N 19, 2:1

HARRIS (SOM), A
Speech nominating Gen Charles Dick for sen
quoted, M 1, 1:6

HARRIS, AARON (Marietta)
Overcome by heat while painting roof, My 7, 9:2

HARRIS, BRUCE (Clev)
Lynched by mob, M 21, 2:7

HARRIS, DAVID
Held on chg of selling short weight, D 27, 1:4;
dismissed, D 28, 5:4

HARRIS, EDWARD (Intron)
Held for staying stepson and cutting wife and
baby, O 14, 3:5

HARRIS, GEORGE
Denied admission to U S upon return from Eng,
1904

HARRIS, GEORGE (Cont)
F 22, 6:3

HARRIS, GEORGE
Injured in fall on pavement, Jy 6, 1:7
Injured in fall on st, N 17, 1:5

HARRIS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 1:7

HARRIS, JAMES F AND SUSIE A
Named in cognizant note suit by Second Natl
Bank, Ja 20, 3:1

HARRIS, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 9:1

HARRIS, LIZZIE
F E Whittenmore ap'td referee in suit against
Thomas Harris, Jy 15, 3:1

HARRIS, N L
Names L A and Alphretta Lancaster in promissory
note suit, Jy 23, 7:5

HARRIS (OS), MOLLIE A
Refuses to sign teaching contract because of
kindergarten controversy, Je 4, 12:2;
reassignment requested by Akron cong of
mothers, 1tr, Je 11, 1:3; criticizes methods of
teaching in Akron kindergartens, requests
improvements, 1tr, Je 25, 7:2; dismissal
announced by bd of educ, Ag 17, 8:1
Death, biog, O 15, 1:5; 3:1; funeral, O 17,
1:7; O 18, 8:4
Erection of monument in her memory announced
by mothers and school children, C 22, 9:1
Bibl by Mrs J O Wright, 1tr, O 22, 12:1
Eulogized in resolution adopted by Clev
Kindergarten union, N 20, 6:3

HARRIS, IDA (Fremery)
Slain, William Carter held, Ag 22, 2:3

HARRIS RICHARD (Toledo)
Drowned when thrown off docks by Harry Parks,
Parks sought, Je 20, 2:2

HARRIS, SAM. See Glenstone, Joe

HARRIS, THOMAS
F E Whittenmore ap'td referee in suit for
divorce by Lizzie Harris, Jy 19, 3:1;
Whittenmore withdraws, Jy 21, 5:6; 6:6

HARRIS, WILLIAM B
Fined for intoxication, M 17, 6:5
Arrested on suspicion chg, dismissed, My 9, 1:6

HARSH, C F
Sells stock in Tannor & Co to Perry E Tannor
and E J Lattimer, retires from directorate,
F 18, 5:6

HARSH, GEORGE
App'd state mine insp, Ap 26, 2:3

HARRISON, MARIA
James Doncaster apptd adm of estate, Jy 30, 11:7

HARRISON initial assn
Establishes branch at Barberton, D 29, 2:2

HARRISON COUNTY
Infamy destroyed by fire, Jy 22, 2:2

HARRISON NATL BANK (Cadyz)
Files answer to liability suit brought by
Peter J Little for stock held in Aultman,
Miller & Co, My 17, 1:6

HARRIS, CHARLES B (Clev)
Loses verdict in damage suit against B & O ry,
F 18, 3:5

HARRIS, HARVEY (Barberton)
Injured when struck by train, M 18, 7:5

HART, (Winsburg)
Accidentally shoots self while climbing fence,
D 7, 6:6

HART, CHARLES
Suicide, My 4, 1:3; My 5, 2:3

HARTANZA, JAMES (Gayton)
Freezes to death, D 29, 4:6

HART, ALONZO (Upper Sandusky)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Harry Griswell,
N 2, 2:4

HART, CHARLES S
Appeal filed by Eugene F Pearson in collection
suit, S 26, 4:5

HART, HARRY (Wilmingon)
Held for shooting and killing Mrs Lena Taylor,
Jy 15, 2:3

HART, JOHN B
Sued for divorce by wife Frances, D 13, 10:4

HART, JOHN S
Estate names Alfred S Farish as party def in
settlement action, F 13, 5:7; appraisal of
property ordered, Ap 27, 4:5; claim by
admx Rosana Hart allowed by probate ct,
S 8, 6:3

HART, M L
Bicycle stolen, O 17, 6:3

HART, S W
Eulogizes Gen A C Vories, 1tr, Ag 2, 5:1

HARTER (MRS), ANANDA B (Cinti)
Mugged, Franklin Harker held, Ag 29, 2:3

HARTER, FRANKIE (Cinti)
Sentenced to Girls' Indus school, S 2, 2:4

HARTER, WARREN E
Sues wife, Mary B, for divorce, M 30, 4:5; Ap 8,
7:4; divorce suit cross petitioned by wife
Mary, Ap 8, 7:4

HOFER, WALTER
Arrested on insanity chg, Je 11, 1:5; adjudged
insane, Je 13, 1:7; committed to Massillon
state hospital, Je 13, 3:1

HOFER & KILAR HARDWARE STORE
Threatened incendiary attempt investigated, N 17,
10:3

HOFER BLOCK
Purchased by Schneider Bldg co, Ap 12, 1:4

HOGG, "DUDE" (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 2, 7:2

HOLL, WILLIAM N
Named in collection suit by Lra 0 Fairchild
estate, Jy 2, 2:2

HOLLEY (BISHOP), (Steubenville)
Donation makes possible the education of 2 boys
yearly for priesthood, Ap 11, 2:3

HOLLEY (REV FR), JAMES J
Consecrated Bishop of Diocese of Cols succeeding
Rev Henry Hoeller, F 25, 1:4

HOLLEY, HENRY
Fined for train clipping, S 15, 3:1

HOLMAN, ALBERT (Warren)
Injured in train collision, M 8, 5:2

HOLMAN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 3:3

HOLMAN, ORISIE
Prejudice affidavit filed against Judge J A
Kohler in suit against Rebecca Pettit,
Je 16, 4:5; wins slander suit against Mrs
Pettit, O 22, 7:1; motion for new trial
denied def in slander suit, D 3, 8:6

HOLMAN, ISAIAH
Fined for cruelty to animals, N 26, 8:3

HOLMAN (REV), P A
Reappr'd pastor of English Lutheran ch at
Kent, Ap 16, 7:3

HOLMER, PAUL (Clev)
Drowned when launch capsizes, S 6, 2:2

HODGES, THOMAS
Injured in dynamite explosion near New
Alexandria, D 29, 4:5

HODGEY, THOMAS (Barberton)
Buggy looted, Ag 31, 6:2

HODGSON, FRANK (Green)
Injured by fall from scaffold, My 11, 8:3

HODGSON 2D, See Roads

HODGSON, T V
Names S W Graham and others in collection suit,
Je 23, 7:5; answer and cross petition
filed, Jy 23, 3:1; George Guscott and 10
others file answer to suit against S H Graham,
Jy 25, 6:5
HARTZ, ROY
Injured for train clinging, S 15, 3:1

HARTZEK, ALBERT (Cont)
Assaulted by (Frank) Boomeran at ball game, S 1, 5:3

HARTZEL (NS), EMANUEL (Youngstown)
Victim of attempted blackmail, William Johnson held, S 29, 2:4

HARTZEL, S P
Resigns as sec of Akron Underwriters assn to accept position in govt printing office, Ja 21, 8:4

HARTZEL BLOCK (Niles)
Destroyed by fire, Na 25, 1:2

HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL (Barberton)
Grants 2 additional days by city council, S 28, 2:2
Celebration begins, S 29, 2:3
Sponsored harmoniously by Business Men's assn, S 29, 2:4
Winners in horse exhibit listed, S 30, 2:3

HARVEY (MR and MRS), HARRY
Healed in intoxication chg, Hr 12, 1:6; fined, Hr 15, 1:6

HARVEY, HERALD B
Bldg damaged by fire, My 5, 1:7

HARVEY, MAURICE S
Apptd canal toll collector by state bd of pub works, Je 7, 1:7

HASSELTINE JUSTICE, W C (Lowellville)
Arrested on charges of highway robbery, F 12, 9:2

HASFIELD, WINFIELD (New Pittsburgh)
Charged with arson by Deputy Fire Marshal Ellis, S 13, 2:5

HASSELL, W S (Bowling Green)
Sentenced to penitentiary on embezzlement chg, Ja 8, 9:1

HASKINS, W H
Condemns Gov Myron T Herrick for discrimination against Ohio Miners, Ja 9, 3:2

HASSETT, JOHN (Barberton)
Hold with Patrick Toomey for attempt to criminally assault Florence Mackey, Je 7, 3:4; tried on chg of attempted criminal assault, Ja 8, 6:3; fined, Je 9, 6:2

HASSEY, BERNARD (Clev)
Shot and wounded by Kaj Malancton Nillard, Ag 13, 2:4

HASTINGS, JOHN
Allotny granted wife Helie, Je 25, 8:3

HATCH (OR)
Appearance at Ohio C E conv depicted, cartoon, Je 25, 10:4

1904
251b

HATCH, C A
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Je 20, 5:7

HATCH, CHARLES
Reapptd supt of northern div Ohio canal, Hr 10, 3:5
App'td asst of Sarah J Hatch estate by probate ct, D 13, 9:5

HATCH, CHARLES W
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 1:7

HATCH, RY (Clev)
S Speaks on India at Christian Endeavor conv, Je 24, 1:1

HAWK, ANDY (Barberton)
Injured in boarding house fire, Je 20, 1:2

HAWK, CONRAD (Goos)
Injured when powder press nill explodes, D 1, 2:2

HAWK, G (Newark)
Injred in interurban r r collision, Je 3, 8:3

HAWKIN, LLONDA
F Phillips apptd asst of estate, Je 15, 6:7

HAWKIN, WM
Injred when run over by wagon, D 19, 1:5

HAWLS, BELMONT FRANKLIN
Sold estate named in partition suit by Catherine H Hunt, Ag 5, 3:1; partition allowed, comes apptd, O 4, 4:5; notice of sheriff's sale, O 6, 7:7

HAY, E S (Barberton)
Store damaged by fire, D 5, 4:3

HAYLOCK, GEORGE (Cont)
Marriage misinformaton, Jy 2, 12:7

HAYLOCK, HARVEY
Drowned in canal, S 2, 3:3

HAYCOTT, EMMA
Assaulted by unknown man, N 15, 6:4

HAVILAND, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 11, 4:5

HAYES, PEARL
Wrecked airplane in trial flight, no one injured, My 13, 2:3

HAYNE, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, Jy 28, 8:3; divorce granted, S 17, 3:1

HAYES, J (Cleve)
Killed by cave-in, Jy 9, 2:4

HAYFIELD, GEORGE
Fined for train clinging, S 15, 4:4

HAYFIELD, CALVIN (Kent)
Suit brought against Mary McCoy, S 14, 8:3; suit settled, S 14, 8:3

HAYGOOD, EARL (Medina)
Accidentally shoots and kills Ivan Brought, D 5, 2:2

HAYNO, W J & SON
Purchases bonds for constr of Frauenfelder school bldg, Hr 10, 1:7; awarded at improvement bds, S 23, 3:6; resolution confirming purchase of bonds from City of Akron passed by council, C 4, 8:4

HAYS, WALTER
Charged with theft of bicycle, Jy 28, 5:5

HAYN (Cleve), WILLIAM F (Benokofsky) (Cont)
Disappears after being chased from German Evangelical Salem ch by Henry Schmitt and John Karnitz, Cin, Je 25, 1:2; warrant issued for arrest, Ag 17, 2:4

HAYNES (NS), HOLLIE
Delivers address on missionary work in China before first NE ch, Ap 25, 5:4

HAYNES, ESTHER B
Names Herman Barber and others in land partition suit, Je 25, 8:2

HAYNES, FRANK J (Youngstown)
Dies from injuries recd in fall down stairway, Ja 4, 10:2

HAYNES, FREDERICK D
Plume E Hanes apptd asst of estate, N 4, 11:7

HAYNES (NS), HELEN A
Death, F 4, 3:3

HAYES, E (Clev)
Will filled for probate, F 10, 5:3

HAYES, ISAAC
Sued for divorce by wife Daisy, Ap 14, 4:5; divorce granted, Jy 28, 8:3
HEALTH
Ohio canal sought nude responsible for abatement of nuisance at intersection of Robinson ave
and canal, Barberton, Ag 19, 7:2
Drive initiated against disease breeding spots,
Barberton, S 16, 6:3
Effects of cold water upon human body
discussed, feature article, N 22, 8:3
Denting gash of white potatoes at apiary at meeting
doing up of lice, Barberton, D 6, 2:3
Rept on conditions in city by health officer
Kohler, D 12, 4:3

HEALY (WRS.), MARTHA
Deceased filed in maintenance suit against
David France and Rosanna Baum, Ag 1, 4:4; files
amended petition in collection suit against
brother David France and sister Rosanna Baum,
C 15, 12:5; motion filed by David France and
Rosanna Baum to have amended petition
removed from files, D 26, 3:5

HEALY (REV. FR.), M. D. FL (Youngstown)
Injured in fall at window, Ag 13, 1:3; dies
of injuries sustained in fall, Ag 15, 2:3

HENNES, ESTHER E
Wins injunction suit against A & B. R. Co, Jy 19, 5
8:5

HEARNE, LEROY
Held in county jail pending settlement of board
bill, M 11, 6:2

HEARST, WILLIAM RANDOLPH
Said to have been in a state of bewilderment,
D 17, 4:1

HEDBERG, LOLIS J
Files answer and cross petition in suit
filed by James Brennan, D 13, 10:5

HEFFERNAN, "Buck"
Pleads not guilty to charge of beating horse,
D 26, 3:6; found guilty of cruelty to animals,
D 26, 5:2

HEFFERNAN, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, names Joseph
Suller in warrant for selling liquor to
minor, M 25, 1:5

HEFFERNAN, WASHINGTON M
Died, M 25, 6:6

HEGGY, HENRY
Injured when thrown from seat as interurban
bus lurches around curve, Jy 27, 1:6

HEIDELBERG LECTURE COURSE
Opera, Royal Italian Concert band entertains,
S 5, 7:7

HEIDELBERG UNIV (Tiffin)
Lecture, Mayor Leister calls for meeting of citizens to
discuss plans for raising money to help
meet obligations, M 14, 2:4
Meeting for devising ways and means of raising
funds to complete endowment fund attended
by Dr. 17, 2:3
Benefit concert record successful, M 25, 2:3

HEIL, HENRY & CO (Canton)
Died of disease, Jy 12, 1:3

HEIN, FRED (Canton)
Ransacked during flood, Jy 2, 1:3

HEIN, JOHN (Canton)
Injured when bitten by escaped wolf, D 9, 2:2

HEINRICH, FRED
Arrested on grand larceny charge, D 1, 5:2; pleads
guilty to larceny, bound to grand jury,
D 2, 11:3

HEINEN, HENRY
Drops dead after beingined for disorderly
conduct, Ag 13, 2:5

HEINAN, J. U. (Lima)
Bailed by Warren Bros in attachment suit,
J 7, 2:2

HEINBERG, ALFRED L (Barberton)
Loses building lease suit against William G
Stedman, Ag 20, 4:4; wins suit, M 5, 6:8
Petition in error filed in suit brought by
William G Stedman, Jy 16, 3:1; stay of
execution granted, Jy 17, 4:8; loses appeal
suit to William G Stedman, Jy 28, 8:2

HEINZ, HARMON
Fined for intoxication, C 3, 3:6

HEINZ, HARRY (Canton)
Sued for divorce by wife Lottie C, Ag 15,
3:1; dehors on insufficient grounds
sustained, amended petition allowed,
Jy 6, 6:3

HEINZ FAMILY
Holds reunion at Copley, elects officers,
J 17, 7:2

HAFER, E. O. (Canton)
Awarded proclamation prize in oratorical contest
sponsored by Canton, kassilion, and Alliance,
Ag 26, 2:5

HAZARD, BEN
Fined and sentenced to house of correction,
J 23, 1:6

Cheg of intoxication changed to resisting an
officer, F 23, 8:5

Fined for intoxication, M 23, 4:4

HEAF, JESSIE
Said to be of age by child abandoned at Neal
Rushes, M 13, 8:1

HEADLEY, HARISON
Injured in train collision at E Liverpool,
M 26, 1:4

HEALD, ALBERT
Injured in way by employment of 14th regt. U.S. army
on 5th ret. O. & B. provost guard, Athens, Ag 20 1:7
HEDRICK, CHARLES W (Calla)
With Norman Bashinger purchases green houses of Richard and William Tenplin, Ap 11, 2:2
HENIG, FRANK
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Je 20, 1:6
HENIGER, MINNIE
Suit filed by Beacon Journal co settled and dismissed, F 4, 4:4
HENKEL, Spike (Barberton)
Held on chg of assisting prisoners to escape from jail, Je 11, 4:2; fined, Je 15, 6:3
HENREY, WILLIAM EDWARD
Fined for fighting, Ap 2, 1:2
HENHUE, CURTIS
Suicide, Ap 25, 6:4
HENRY, MARY
Estate transmitted to heirs in California, Jy 11, 4:5
HENRY, A R (Barberton)
Files property damage claim against city, Je 1, 6:3
HENRY (KSB), ABBIGAIL
Estate appeals from probate ct on exceptions to inventory, Jy 11, 8:2; heirs Milton
Henry et al file motion for new trial in inventory exceptions suit, Jy 27, 3:2
HENRY (DO), ARTHUR M (Youngstown)
Arraigned on bigamy chg, Ag 24, 2:4; convicted, 0 9, 2:2
HENRY, CHARLES D SON
Named in collection suit by E J Dietrich co, Jy 22, 4:3; files answer, N 10, 3:4
HENRY, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 1:6; held at Barberton for Akron police on assault chg, Ag 6, 6:4; sentenced for resisting an officer, Ag 9, 3:5
Arrested on larceny chg, case continued, N 19, 10:2; 10:3
HENRY, EDWARD A
Default judgment awarded to Fourth Natl bank of Cadiz, S 12, 3:4; files voluntary bankruptcy, N 10, 8:9; bankrupt, notice of creditors' meeting, N 19, 8:1
HENRY (KSB), EMMA
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 30, 5:5
HENRY, LEWIS
Injured in st car collision, Je 3, 1:4
HENRY, MILTON
Files motion for new trial in inventory exceptions suit against estate of Abigail
Henry, Jy 27, 3:2
HENRY, OSCAR (Lancaster)
Injured when bobsled hits fence, Jy 16, 7:1
HENRY, WILLIAM T
Enjoined from disposing of property in divorce suit brought by wife Emma J, Je 3, 4:2; motion for temporary alimony filed by wife, Je 7, 1:6; files cross petition, D 9, 14:3
HERBERT, CHARLES
Fined for robbery of David Begley's saloon, N 10, 3:5
HERC, FRANK (Geauga Lake)
Horse killed and buggy destroyed in collision with train, F 13, 2:5
HERCUT (KSB), NELLIE V
Elected supreme finance dir of L O T M, Jy 20, 8:3
HERG, CHUB (Toledo)
Fills attempted holding, Jy 7, 2:3
HERIT, LOUIS
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 20, 3:4
HERSHT, FRANK
Arrested for gambling, Jy 7, 4:2; fined, Je 9, 4:3
HERST, J B
HERBERT, VICTOR IOSEFRA
Concert, S 19, 4:4
HERST, GEORGE (Canton)
Injured when interurban car upsets on curve, F 24, 4:4
HERST, ROY (St Mary's)
Killed while hunting, N 17, 6:5
HERAS, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of keeping vicious dog, Je 2, 8:7; case continued, Je 6, 4:5; testimony completed in trial, Je 11, 1:7; fined, Jy 23, 10:1
HERDLENS NITROGLYCERIN TORPEDO CO
Storage magazine explodes at Lima, F 10, 2:3
Names Anson H Russell in collection suit, N 11, 8:4
South magazine explodes and is destroyed when fire spreads from wood shed near Bowling Green, N 17, 6:5
HEROLD, CHARLES (Bergholz)
Injured when struck by falling rr derrick, Ap 8, 7:2
HERRIN, MINNIE
Fined for intoxication, Mi 10, 3:1
HERRIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 1:6
HERMS
Strange man living in cave near Fortoria, F 5, 9:1
HERON, ZACHARIAH T
Names Lake 5 river rey co in collection suit, N 22, 5:6; files cross petition in suit against Lake 5 river rey co and Cola Savings & Trust co, Jy 18, 10:3
HERSCH
Colo sheriff who held off mob single handed praised, ed, Ap 19, 4:1
HERST, W M (Cleveland)
Incorporated, Jy 7, 4:4
Erects officers, Jy 12, 8:2
HERZL, JOHNN (Fort excluded)
Arrested on chg of murdering uncle William
Herrle, Je 2, 2:3
HERZL, WILLIAM (Fort excluded)
Slain, nephew John Herrle arrested, Je 2, 2:3
HERZOG, B C
Files application for position as market house supt, S 21, 4:7
HERZOG, KNOX T
Inaugurated, Jy 11, 1:1; text of inaugural address, Jy 11, 6:1
Praises sen elect Charles Dick, N 3, 8:4
Demands punishment of mob leaders for lynching
Richard Dickson, Springfield, N 12, 1:2
Presented with miniature silver mounted cannon
by Capt Thomas P Evans, N 22, 2:3
Determination to veto bill for legis juv com to St Louis exposition praised, ed, N 23, 4:1
Opposes Brackenwood local option bill, Mi 30, 3:5; criticized for position on Brackenwood bill by Rev C E Work and Rev Lawrence, Je 27, 8:4; Condemned by Findlay Young People's allia for attempt to hamper temperance legis, Jy 1, 3:2; charged by Rev P A Baker Lancaster with supporting saloons and opposing temperance, Ag 15, 2:3; stand on temperance condemned by Sandusky conf of U B On, S 24, 7:4; cites unfairness of Anti-Saloon league in attitude on Brackenwood bill, O 21, 9:2; position on bill criticized by clergy, O 25, 6:3; criticized by Rev E Lee Howard and others, O 26, 6:1; defended by Sen Charles Dick in address before Evangelical allia, N 28, 1:7; denounced by Dr Clark Crawford First Methodist Church, N 28, 8:4
HERZIG (GOV), MYRON T (Cont)

1904

Addresses Pennsylavania Reunion, Barnesville, Ag 26, 2:4
Addresses patron of husbandry at Grange hall Ohio State fair, S 2, 2:4
Requests delivery to common pleas clt of 7 U S soldiers accused of murdering Corp Clark, S 3, 2:3
Proclamates October 6 Ohio Day at Louisiana Purchase expo, S 9, 2:5
Admin criticized, D 13, 6:5
Issues proclamation urging attendance of Ohio people at Louisiana Purchase Exposition, D 10, 2:4
Grants Phillip Nagle reprieve of death sentence, Cols, D 20, 2:3
Grants requisition for return of Dr Leroy S to Cuyahoga county to answer indictment on forgery charge, D 23, 1:4
Criticism for failure to enforce declared fire protection law, ed, D 20, 4:1
Renomination in next election predicted by Sen Charles Dick (Clev Leader), D 30, 10:1

HERZIG, KUYEP (Urberville)
Appointed mayor by city council, Ap 20, 2:4

HERZIG (REV), THOMAS
Fills speaking engagements in Clev, Jy 18, 10:7

HERZIN, WILL
Injured when struck by baseball, Ap 22, 3:2

HERZIBERGER, HART (Urberville)
Injured when in train strikes buggy, Jy 5, 2:3

HERZIHAUS, JACOB
Cut, John Alberts, John Patsche, and Mike Tisch; held, 07, 1:7
Correction of error in previous article: should have been T. Garret, who was assaulted by John Roberts, Mike Tisch, and John Patsche, 08, 7:5

HERZIHAUS (Widow), EDWARD A
Chugs filed with bd of penitentiary mgrs by John Vagnehals, Ag 12, 6:2; bd of penitentiary mgrs requests that Vagnehals make charges more specific, Ag 16, 2:2
Reapplied warden of penitentiary, Cols, H 16, 1:6
Reelection upheld, ed, H 17, 4:1

HERZIHAUS (Widow), EDWARD A
Chugs repaid, Ap 11, 6:1

HERZIHAUS (Widow), EDWARD A
Chugs he will resign, Ap 26, 1:6
Reelected warden by bd of agrs, H 11, 1:4
Denies chugs of cruelty towards condemned murderer Lewis Harmon, Jy 20, 8:2
Comments on electrocution of condemned murderer Michael G Schiller, Jy 20, 8:4

HERZIHAUS (Widow), EDWARD A (Cont)
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HIGH ST
High st sweeping ord passed by council, Jy 21, 4:6; assessment notices on file at clerk's office, Jy 20, 5:7; ord to levy on property for cost of improvement passed by council, S 13, 4:7.

HIGH ST (Barberton)
Appropriation resolution previously passed for straightening street revoked, another resolution to appropriate other property passed by council, Ap 26, 8:4; council votes to start repairs at once, D 13, 2:2.

HIGH ST TEMPLE
Holds confirmation services, M 20, 10:3.

HIGHLAND PARK CIVIC MEETING
Discussed, Ag 19, 1:6.

HILBRIT, RALPH (Barberton)
Hildreth threatens to go to court if his request isn't met, Ag 22, 6:3; Rev J S Attridge addresses meeting, Ag 29, 8:1.

HOGAN, JAMES
Loses collection suit brought by Watts Hydro co, S 27, 8:6.

HOLM, ANDREW (Groveport)
Lived in rear end collision of freight train, D 10, 1:5.

HOLM, JOSEPH
Adoption of Donald Archibald authorized, S 5, 5:2.

HOLMAN, FRED
Arrested for destroying building, case continued, D 2, 13:1.

HOLST, HARRY P
Loses collection suit brought by Watts Hydro co, S 27, 8:6.

HOLT, JOHN AND LAURA
Lives in a slum condition, S 2, 4:4; motion for details filed by delta, C 6, 9:3.

HOLTZ, L. O. See Reid, William J

HOMER, ERNEST (Toledo)

HONG, JOE (Toledo)

HROBART, CHARLIE

HUSON, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Beaten by unknown assailants, M 10, 2:2.

HUGHES, JAMES
Winds verdict in collection suit filed against A A Drake, D 20, 12:2.

HUGHES, JOHN
Judgment suit against A A Drake and Thomas J Snyder a, appealed, F 9, 5:2.

HUFF, EDWIN
Intended victim in shooting affair, J W Coss held, F 25, 6:4.

HURST, CHARLES (Sandusky)
Fired and sentenced on charge of leading mob, firing into house, and selling liquor in dry town, M 11, 7:2.

HURST, JANE
Estate names Hertford township bank of education in suit to clear land title, S 27, 8:2.

HURST, EDWIN
Certified as cadet of fire dept, J 8, 4:6.

HURST, WILSON (Kreis Co (Cinti))
Bled destroyed by fire, N 5, 2:3.

HURST, GEORGE
Certified as cadet of fire dept, J 8, 4:6.

Hウェスト, ジョン
Introduced in running, Ag 9, 2:2.

HWE, ROSE (Urbana)
Acquitted of suspicion of arson in fire at Urbana Chautauqua hotel, Ag 8, 2:3.

HWE, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, M 19, 3:4.

HWE, WALTER (Springfield)
Acquitted in connection with Richard Dixon.

HWE, WALTER (Springfield) (Cont)
Lynchings, D 19, 7:2.

HILL, JOHN
Granted permission to file answer to suit by Henson S Simpson, Jy 10, 5:7.

HILL, WALTER (Springfield) (Cont)
Lynchings, D 19, 7:2.

HILL, WALTER (Springfield) (Cont)
Served in 5 others in collection suit by Indemnity Savings and Loan assn, O 17, 3:6.

HILLER, J H
Granted permission to file answer to suit by Henson S Simpson, Jy 10, 5:7.

HILLAIRE, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct chg, O 14, 8:2.

HILLMAN, WILLIAM
Nailed by Charles H Deshler in damage suit, marked for settlement, D 9, 12:4.

HINMAN, JOHN
Nailed by John Wesley Palmer in damage suit, marked for settlement, D 9, 12:4.

HINSDALE, JAMES

HINSDALE, WILLIAM
Nailed by Charles H Deshler in damage suit, marked for settlement, D 9, 12:4.

HINSBERG, LUCIUS
Nailed by John Wesley Palmer in damage suit, marked for settlement, D 9, 12:4.

HINES, GEORGE
Certified as cadet of fire dept, J 8, 4:6.

HINES, WILLIAM (Kreis Co (Cinti))
Bled destroyed by fire, N 5, 2:3.

HINE, WYATT
William P Hine appointed guardian, S 1, 3:1.

HINEY, WILLIAM (Newcomerstown)
Injured in roadway, Ag 9, 2:2.

HINEY, WYATT (Newcomerstown)
Injured in roadway, Ag 9, 2:2.

HINSEY, WILLIAM (Kreis Co (Cinti))
Bled destroyed by fire, N 5, 2:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.

HISCH, RICHARD (Barberton)
Injunction granted in damage suit brought by Nancy J Dickey, Jy 20, 4:3.
HOLSTEIN, J

HOLDSWORTH, CARTER (Cali)
Files cross petition with Grace E Smer in suit of Thomas E Finley for div of reward for apprehension of criminal, Hr 29, 5:6

HOLLAND, BROOKS (North C)H
Shot and wounded by Patrolean Noah Bell while resisting arrest, 0 10, 2:2

HOLLAND, JOHN (Day Falls)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 15, 6:3

HOLLAND, THOMAS
Charged with assault and battery in warrant by Peter Nickles, 0 11, 3:1

HOLLENBECK, HILTON M (Lorain)
Named in false arrest damage suit by Matt Juckevic, 0 9, 2:2

HOLLENBECK, S D
Possible successor to warden of penitentiary backed by Sen Charles Dick, Ag 25, 6:2

HOLLENBERGER, HOR B
Damage suit verdict appealed to Ohio supreme court by 880 re co, Jy 20, 2:5

HOLLENBERGER HOTEL (Clev)
Robbed, Hy 2, 1:4

HOLLETT (REV), W L
Sermon on Sen Charles Dick (Warren Chronicle), Hr 17, 3:5

HOLLINGER, HARVEY M
Settles equitable relief suit against Jennie R Runyon, My 13, 6:5

HOLLINGER, WALTER C
Purchases care co of J E Whigam, S 20, 1:2

HOLLINGER CO
Incorporates, O 13, 3:1

HOLLORAN, MARTIN
Fined for intoxication, O 4, 3:5

HOLLAY, ALBERT C
Judgment against John and Susan Lavery appealed, F 8, 5:6; names John and Susan Lavery in collection suit, F 10, 6:5; loses suit, My 23, 1:6; answer in collection suit filed by John Lavery, Je 25, 12:3; files reply to answer in collection suit, Jy 22, 3:1

HOLLAY, E F
Amended petition filed in judgment suit brought by Margaret Bertha Loos, Ap 8, 7:3; files answer to amended petition, Hy 8, 3:3

Rapt not missing, found, O 7, 9:2

HOLLOWAY, EDWARD
Pleads not guilty to disorderly chg, case continued, son Arthur fined for disorderly conduct, My 17, 1:3; assault and battery chg dismissed, Hy 10, 1:7

HOLLOWAY, OR AND HSS, J W
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, N 3 3:4

HOLLOWAY, RAVIN J
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by Mrs Viola J Norton, Je 13, 3:4

HOLLOWAY, W H (Guy Falls)
Bldg occupied by Haud Riske's millinery store and Philbrick Bros cigar store damaged by fire, Jy 29, 6:1

HOLLOWELL, JOSEPH (Cinti)
Arraigned on chg of labor disturbance, trial date set, N 23, 12:2; bound to grand jury on dynamiting chg, D 14, 3:5

HOLUM, ARTHUR
Sec of Central Ohio Saenger dist and Akron Linderlafel presented with gift for services, extded, S 20, 4:5

HOLUM, CATHERINE
Files demurrer in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & c, N 26, 8:3

HOLUM, GEORGE H
Bitten by dog, Ag 10, 8:5

HOLUM, HENRY
Granted patent on new type gear, Hy 28, 3:5

HOLMES (MRS), KATIE DIERY
Suicide, D 15, 2:3

HOLMES COUNTY
Samuel Fair appitd auditor, N 30, 2:5

HOLTON, WILLIAM
Ordered out of town on vagrancy chg, Ap 8, 3:1

HOLT, (Twinburg)
Res damaged by fire, O 7, 6:7

HOLTEN, WILLIAM (Marietta)
Overcome by heat while at work in Marietta chair factory, Hy 7, 9:2

HOLTIE, WALTER S
Suicide, F 4, 7:1

HOLT, F H
Fails attempted robbery of res, Ja 11, 6:3

HOLTEN, FLORENCE M AND HAMILTON F
Fred II Stuart apitd guardian, No 7, 10:4; guardian F II Stuart files additional bond, Ap 6, 7:3

HOLTEN, HAMILTON F. See Holtin, Florence M

HOLTEN, HARRY
"With Alfred Bennett and others files answer in land suit brought by Joseph Mitchell, Mr 11, 8:3

HOLT, IRVING
Decision in collect in suit brought by Columbia Chemical co reversed by trial judge and ordered retried, Hy 7, 1:5

HOLYDAY, WILLIAM
See Hoyla, William

HOLZHAUS, PETER
Purchases sewer bonds of Cornell and 2 other Garburetton streets, My 25, 5:4

HOLZTREY, ANNA
Suicide, F 16, 1:5

HOLZB, MAX
Collection suit brought by Irvin S Smith, appeal filed, N 4, 8:6; suit dismssed, D 24, 12:2

HOLZHE USER, RICHARD
Decision in collect in suit brought by Columbia Chemical co reversed by trial judge and ordered retried, Hy 7, 1:5

HOLZHEUSER, WILLIAM
See Hoyla, William

HOLZHAUS, PETER
Purchases sewer bonds of Cornell and 2 other Garburetton streets, My 25, 5:4

HOLZTREY, HANS SONS
A J Smith's motion for new trial of their suit overruled, Jy 1, 10:6

HOLZHAUS (CC), SPRINGFIELD
Receiver apptd, Jy 23, 8:2

HOLZHAUS & LOAN ASGN
Financial statement, Jy 2, 8:5

HOLZHAUS & LOAN (Newark)
Pays all acct in full during run by depositors, Jy 26, 2:2

HOLZHAUS & LOANS
Named in ouster suit of State of Ohio, My 14, 5:4

HOLZHAUS & LOAN ASGN
Named with Alphonse and Joseph Schermesser in foreclosure of lien suit by Fisher Bros, N 22, 5:6

HOMEPATHIC MED SOC, EASTERN OHIO
Election officers, Ap 20, 1:6
Resume of 20th annual meeting, O 21, 7:3

HOMEPATHIC MED SOC OF OHIO
Holds conv at Cols, My 10, 3:3

HOMESTEAD BLDG & LOAN ASGN (Newark)
Receiv reppt filed, Jy 16, 2:4

HORNE, ROBERT
Files reply in personal injury suit, N 3, 1:7; N 4, 4:4; debtf files motion, D 5, 7:2

HORNE, JOHN AND HENRY (Pomeroy)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 10, 3:3

HORNE, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 5:4

HORNE, JOSEPH (Niles)
Infant son burned to death when gasoline can explodes, F 11, 2:2

HORNE, J D ROBERT
Delivers lecture before North Hill ME ch, Hr 3, 8:6

HORNE BROTHERS & CO (Findlay)
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 7:1

HOPE, JAMES
Names Stirling co in personal injury suit, N 3, 1:7; N 4, 4:4; debtf files motion, D 5, 7:2

HOPE, JOHN AND HENRY (Pomeroy)
Killed when struck by interurban car, S 12, 2:4

HOPKIN (CIV), ROBERT
Called to Franklin Ave Cong ch, Clev, Ag 8, 7:1

HOPKINS, F W
Res damaged by fire, F 26, 4:5

HOPKINS, GEORGE (Clev)
Losses tax collection suit brought by Summit county, S 22, 1:5

HOPKINS, SAPP
Jeremiah Shoemaker appitd admr of estate, S 12, 9:7
HOPKINS, W R (Clevel)

Injured in auto-buggy collision, My 23, 6:2

HOPCOWL AVE (Barberton)

Paving legs repealed because of petition to change plans by widening street, F 16, 8:1; res petition council for gravel foundations, My 20, 6:3; protests estimated paving cost, Ag 4, 6:4; assessments protested by property owners, Ag 26, 6:3

HOPPE, J W

Addresses junior conf of Ohio C E on children, Je 25, 4:7

HOPPER (FRED), HARRY (Youngstown)

Injured in fall at Youngstown S Sharon Power S Light co fire, Je 25, 2:3

HORNS, FREDERICK

Wins mortgage suit from A D Arthage, F 4, 4:3

HORN, C F & SONS

Grocery damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

HORN, JAMES S

Cqd with peddling in violation of city ord, O 27, 3:1; trial continues on chq of violating produce selling ord, O 28, 10:6

HORN, SAMUEL

Fined for train clinging, S 15, 4:4

HORROCKS, JOSEPH (Bedford)

Fined for violating Deal law, My 17, 2:3

HORNER, WILLIAM L

Collection suit brought by Linus H Williams dismissed, O 21, 12:4

HORNER, FRED

Arrested on theft and malicious destruction of property charge, O 28, 10:5

HORNER, JOSEPH (Sugar Creek)

Arrested for stealing horse, My 5, 2:3

HORNER, VIOLA D

Names Marion J Galloway in collection suit, Je 9, 3:3; wins verdict, Je 13, 3:4; files motion for new trial, Je 16, C2; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 19, 3:5

HORNER, WILLIAM (Burton)

Fined for beating horse, Barberton, Je 22, 6:2

HOSES

Frank Bender held for misrepresenting horse in trade with Christ Lussen, Jy 6, 4:2

John Neighbor injured when kicked, Nottie Hill injured in runaway, Newcomerstown, Ag 9, 2:2

RACING

Bill restricting pool selling at race tracks passed by sen, Ap 20, 2:3

Vetoing of pool selling bill by gov cited as not effective, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

HOGES - RACING (Cont)

- Results of Jackport Driving club meet, Clevel, Jy 17, 6:6
- Results at Valley track, Je 23, 6:4
- Return of sport to city depicted, cartoon, Ag 24, 1:3
- Akron Trotting assn race results listed, Ag 24, 5:2
- Program for coming event at Fountain pk revd, 0 5, 5:1

HOGES, J B

With 5 others names Albert C Siemons and 14 others in recovery suit, S 30, 1:1

HOGES (RIPPLES)

Settles strike at Marblehead, N 26, 2:5

HOGESVILLE, SUMMIT COUNTY

Meeting described, 1tr, F 11, 5:5
- Activities praised, ed, F 13, 4:1
- Monthly meeting summarized, N 11, 10:3
- Holds monthly meeting, Ag 14, 8:3
- 3rd meeting at Guy Falls, My 14, 8:3
- Holds annual strawberry festival, Ag 23, 7:4
- Holds monthly meeting at Tallmadge, Jy 16, 7:2
- Holds annual meeting at Suffield, Ag 12, 7:3
- September meeting at Northfield summarizd, S 17, 8:2
- Holds meeting at Ira, O 13, 5:6
- November meeting rescd, N 10, 4:3
- Holds monthly meeting at Stow, hears reports on current issues of interest, D 15, 10:2

HOGESVILLE, DAVID W

Justice ct verdict confirmed in suit against Albert R Smith, N 17, 3:4; petition in error filed in collection suit brought by Albert B Smith, N 17, 12:4

HOGKINS, T S

Injured when train divides on track at Delaware, Jy 27, 3:5

HOGKINS, STEVEN (West Barberton)

Beaten by unarmed assailant, Jy 26, 4:5

HOSPITALS

Bill to establish right of county hosps to transfer certain inmates to state hosps introduced by Repp Buchtel, Je 20, 1:7

HOSK & SMITH CARNIVAL CO (Barberton)

With Bert Conderman named in personal injury suit by William Caseheimer, O 1, 3:5;
HOWARD BERT Held in criminal assault on Mrs Ellen D Johnson, N 15, 16; fined and sentenced to house, N 16, 16.

HOWARD, CHARLES "Doc" (East Liverpool) Slain, Little Skiles held, Ag 15, 23.

HOWARD, CORNEL IUS (Meadworth) Allegedly discovers rubber substitute, Jy 21, 16.

HOWARD, E LEE Criticizes Gov Myron T Herrick's attitude toward local option laws, 0 26, 6.

HOWARD, IVA Locks out to prevent suicide, S 27, 3; Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, D 21, 8.


HOWARD, RAYMOND (Clev) Missing, 0 12, 6.

HOWARD STREET Ord providing for sprinkling and sweeping from Federal st to Main st passed by council, My 11, 5; cleaning and for Howard st from Main st to Federal st passed by council, Jy 23, 6.

Contract for repairs granted Barber Asphalt co., Je 10; 9; property holders demand repairs, Jy 30, 12.

Barber Asphalt co loses blame for condition on new specifications, Ag 9, 6.

Ag 10, 10; bd of pub service refuses to waste more time or trouble in repair controversy with Barber Asphalt co., Ag 20, 2.

need of repairs, cartoon, Ag 22, 1.

resolution to prepare specifications for repair passed by council, Ag 23, 6.

repair controversy between Barber Asphalt co and city officials discussed, S 6, 1.

Barber Asphalt co tries to repudiate paving contract, S 7, 3.

terms of paving contract cited to prove that Barber Asphalt co cannot escape repair bill, S 8, 2.

repair deadline established for Barber Asphalt co by bd of pub service, S 21, 1.

repair work begins, 0 14, 3.

repairing by Barber Asphalt co, criticized, 0 22, 16.
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HOMST ST UNITED BEETHVN CH OF ORIST

Petitions ct for right to mortgage real estate, S 10, 3.

petition granted by ct, S 19, 3.

HOWER, CHARLES

Named in collection suit by George D Bates, 0 24, 5.

HOWARD, HARVEY Y NELLIE N Lose verdict in judgment suit brought by Mrs Schoeneil, Jy 14, 6.

appeal verdict of Schoeneil, F 0, 5.

HOWES, M OTIS ET AL

Temporary injunction issued by fed ct in action brought by Quaker Cols co., Ja 21, 5.

Named in personal injury suit by Harvey Beatty, Ag 0, 6.

files motion to compel Harvey Beatty to make petition in personal injury suit more definite, S 12, 3.

amended petition filed, N 4, 6.

faced with all-lead graft check, Ag 9, 1.

HODGE, NELLIE L

Money suit against Willard E Wheeler settled, F 12, 6.

HOGES, JOHN T

Damage suit brought by City of Akron dismissed, Ja 29, 7.

HOLDEN, CHARLES H

Cross petition to suit filed by Samuel J and Sophronia J Batchie, D 14, 8.

HOLAND, T W (Toledo)

Sought, shortage in state funds repud, S 27, 2.

alleged embezzlement, reveals self to be attached to 2nd Japanese army near Mukden, D 23, 2.

HOLIDAY, T M (Ravenna)

Names C E Patterson in collection suit, N 5, 10.

HOIT, JOHN

Willied for probate, F 12, 8.

HOVE (COL), M W

Complaints on adulteration by local milk dealers, Ag 25, 1.

HOYT, FRED

Arrested and returned to Akron on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Cols, Ja 15, 2.

HOYT, M W (Thompson)

Beaten and robbed, Jy 11, 7.

HUBER, CONRAD L

Death, 0 24, 4; funeral, 0 27, 3.

HUBER, CONRAD L (Cont)

apptd executor of real estate My 7, 12.

HUBER, J B

Aptd adm of estate of Albert H Sargent, 0 20, 12.

HUBER, J B

Aptd executor of estate of Albert H Sargent, 0 20, 12.

HUBER, EUGENE

Arrested, fined, and sentenced on robbery chg, Ja 20, 17.

HUBER, GEORGE

Ordered to provide for wife and child, Jy 7, 3.

HUNE, NICK

Equitable relief suit against Akron Shoe co dismissed from docket, 0 21, 12.

HUNGER, ALBERT (Clev)

Injured when shot by convict Frank Green, My 26, 4.

HUNDEN, HESSIE (Northfield)

Burned by steam from kettle, Ja 29, 6.

HUNGERSTOD, E

Names Christopher and Margaret Wilson in collection suit, Jy 30, 12.

HUSON, FRED W

Judgment revived in alimony suit of Sadie L Hudson, Me 29, 5.

HUSON, HERBERT F

Names John Axline in damage suit, 0 7, 1.

HUSON, JULIA

Fined for intoxication, S 9, 3.

HUSON, OHIO

List of candidates given, 0 15, 12.

Personal injury suit brought by Susan Shafer begins, 0 20, 5.

HUSON, T W

Election results listed, N 10, 4.

HUSON, T W

Notice of hearing on proposal for redistricting, Ag 22, 6.

HUSON, WALTER T

Rept 4 boys escape, 0 27, 6.

Artesian well struck while enlarging spring, Ja 29, 5.

HUSON, WALTER T

HUSON, WALTER T

HUSON, WALTER T

HUSON, WALTER T
HITTEMA, CLARK CO
Named in personal injury suit by Delbert A. Reese, No. 5, 10:3; files answer, Jy 20, 8:4

HOB, TON
Handles fire with bare hands, immune to dangers, O 15, 7:2

HUFFMAN, JOHN (Sonora)
Killed by train, No. 14, 2:4

HUFFMAN, ROBERT S
Arrested on chg of selling liquor to a minor, F 29, 5:1; found guilty, No. 5, 3:3; motion for new trial filed in probate ct, No. 11, 8:4

HUGGINS, EDWIN
Fined for train riding, My 19, 3:6

HUGGINS, HENRY (Sandusky)
Files affidavit of prejudice and bias against Judge H. S Buckland, Je 20, 2:2

HUGGINS, TOM (Portsmouth)
Escapes from Scioto county jail, No. 31, 2:2

HUGHES, WILLIAM
Granted naturalization papers, O 31, 6:6

HUGHES, WILLIAM
Collection suit brought by John Clement set for trial, No. 18, 6:4

HUSILL, STONE & SUPPLY CO
Incorporates, Ap 18, 8:6

HUMN, GEORGE
Arrested and fined for battery on Henry Neidert, O 12, 6:2

HURSCH, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 8:4

HURL, ARTHUR S
Names Charles A. Key in personal damage suit, Ag 27, 7:6; answer filed, S 26, 4:2

HULON, FRED
Arrested, bound to grand jury in robbing of Northfield house, O 2, 4:2

HURL, GEORGE W
Jury selected for trial on assault and battery chg, No. 11, 1:7

HURL, J FRED
Found dead in oil tank car at Point Breeze (Penn.), foul play suspected, My 20, 7:6; death investigated, My 31, 1:7; information proving he was murdered offered by James Allen, Je 2, 1:4

HURL, J F (Barberton)
Elected vice pres of Akron Natl bank, Jy 15, 7:4

HULL, JAMES
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 21, 4:3

HULL (NGS, ROSA)
Files claim with City of Akron for flood damage

HULL (NGS, ROSA) (Cont)
to property, Jy 25, 1:7

HULL, SYLVESTER
Motion filed by ader of estate for settlement of suit brought by Frank Bramley and Tibbals & Frank, O 6, 8:3

HUMMER, SULLIVAN COUNTY
Acts to prevent cruelty to Barberton children, Jy 1, 6:5

HUMMER, IVA A
Named in collection suit by DeVoce co, S 16, 12:5

HUMMER, LEWIS C
W F Coleman app'd ader of estate, F 12, 8:4

HUMMER, WILLIAM
Files appeal in case against John Neitz, My 25, 4:4

HUMMER, WILLIAM H
Named in collection suit by DeVoce Co., S 16, 12:5; Dannemiller Bros Grocery Co named party deft in suit by DeVoce Co, S 28, 5:4; answer and cross petition filed by Dannemiller Grocery Co, O 6, 6:6

HUMMER, WILLIAM H
Files in bankruptcy, O 8, 7:1

HUMMERHOUSE, SOLOMON
Suicide, My 14, 5:4

HUMMEL, ADOLPH (Hamilton)
Commits suicide following fatal shooting of son Frank, N 14, 2:2

HUMMEL, AMELIA and AMELIA (Hamilton)
Named by mother Mrs Barbara Hummel in eviction injunction suit, Ap 29, 2:3

HUMMEL, ROSA, BARBARA (Hamilton)
Granted eviction injunction against daughters Amanda and Amelia, Ap 29, 2:3

HUMMEL, JULIUS
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 9:1

HUMPHREY, CLARENCE
App'd referee in suit of Hannah S Allin against Frank Dickinson and others, D 8, 4:4

HUMPHREY, JOHN
Barn and contents damaged by fire, O 17, 8:2

HINDLEY (NGS, VIRGINIA)
Injured when car plunges over bridge near Springfield, O 16, 1:3

HUNG CHANG (Cont)
Losses appeal of immigration suit brought by U S, N 10, 3:5

HUNGERGER, Estate named in condemnation suit by City of Barberton, S 8, 5:5

HUNGERGER, CHARLES, LLOYD, MARY A, AND TIM
Win property settlement suit against City of Barberton, S 28, 3:3

HUNGERGER, LLOYD, MARY A. See Hunsberger, Charles

HUNGERGER, TIM. See Hunsberger, Charles

HUNGERGER, JOHN JACOB
Will filed, Horace Hansick exec apptd executor, My 25, 4:2

HUNT, CHARLES
Fined for attack on Victor Verne, N 26, 8:4

HUNT, CHARLOTTE ANNE
Henry B. and Irvin A. Kenton app'd executors of estate, Jy 30, 3:7

HUNT, FRED
Names Jane Geerts in suit to restrain collection of judgment awarded in ct, D 7, 4:6; suit dismissed, O 22, 8:5

HUNT, FRED (Barberton)
 Held for assault on George Langendorf, Ap 11, 5:5; fined for assault and battery, Ap 12, 10:4

HUNT, JOHN (Glyndon)
Owner of saloon and res destroyed by fire, both occupied by Aaron Greer, Ja 27, 6:2

HUNT (NGS)
JOHN
Held on chg of slander against M's Lizzie Hunt, Jy 14, 3:3; malicious libel suit brought against her settled, F 1, 3:3

HUNT, JOSEPH
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 16, 3:2

HUNT (NGS, LIZZIE)
Chgs Mrs John Hunt with slander, Jy 14, 3:3; malicious libel suit settled, F 1, 3:3

HUNT (HARRIET), M W (Fremon)
Bench warrant issued for arrest on misconduct chg, Ap 1, 6:4

HUNT, TONY
Wins property suit against African M c, transfer order issued, D 13, 4:7

HUNT, W H (Clev)
Retires as pres of Bldrs' Exchange, N 17, 10:6

HUNT, WILLIAM
Tells of experiences as a tramp, Jy 8, 7:2

HUNT, WILLIAM H
Names NIDAL co, in personal injury suit, O 6, 3:1; petition filed by deft, N 7, 1:5

HUNTER, JOSIAH
Named in equitable relief suit brought by James Aggert, O 14, 4:5

HUNTER, JOHN
Awarded cons in const of storm sewer between Oakdale ave and Balch st, S 9, 1:6; S 15, 3:1

HUNTER, JAMES
Storehouse robbed, Walter Hayes held. O 28, 3:2

HUNTER, F L
Injured in train collision at Miamisburg, J 30, 1:2

HUNTER, RICHARD
House in Chippewa lake, Ag 8, 7:1

HUNTER, SAMUEL
Escapes from penitentiary, Je 8, 2:2

HUNTER (NAGORD), W O
Sent to My, O 2, 8:1

HUNTING
Duck season opens, N 15, 1:6

HUNTINGTON, RESOLUTION
Resume of new law, Ap 29, 10:2

HUNT, GEORGE
Squirrel season closes, O 19, 8:1

HUNT, GEORGE
Trio-State Fox Hunting assn plans 3rd annual hunt at Zoar, N 5, 2:3; assn calls off meet, D 28, 2:3

HUNT, GEORGE
Season opens, N 15, 1:4

HUNTINGTON, RESOLUTION
Opening of season depicted in cartoon N 16, 1:3

HUNTLEY, WILLIAM W (Wellington)
Killed when struck by train, Je 24, 2:3

HUNTON, JOHN (Jamestown)
Held under bond on chg of arson, N 22, 7:5

HUNTER, JOHN (Cleve)
Land condemnation proceedings brought by Village of Barberton dismissed, My 24, 4:4

HUNTER, FRANK (Upper Sandusky)
Sheep drowned in flood waters, J 2, 7:1; 9:1

HURLEY, DANIEL (Youngstown)
Killed when run over by horse and wagon, D 15, 2:3

HURLEY, HENRY (Barberton)
Robbed, John Daugh arrested, fined, and sentenced to Canton workhouse, My 11, 8:2

HURON COUNTY
RepUb comm nominations listed, Ap 15, 2:4

HUSH, ARON
Names Joseph F and Susan Rankle and Christian Burkhardt in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 8, 3:5

HURTS, JULIUS and MAX (Clev)
Drown when launch capsizes, S 6, 2:2
1904

ICE AND INDUSTRY

Custom of drivers leaving ice on sidewalks condemned by Dr C M Knight, Je 11, 10:3
Increased prices expected after org of state asan of dealers, 0 10, 2:4

ICE SKATING

Eimer and Emil Dalstool enter state championship rides, Ja 20, 1:4

IDEAL BOWLING ALLEY Co

Incorporated, 0 2, 5:4
Elects officers, 0 31, 7:2
Damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

IDOER, CHARLES (Barberton)

Fined and sentenced for obtaining money under false pretenses, Ag 10, 6:3

ILFORD, HENRY


IKINS, FRED W

Injured when gun accidentally discharges while hunting at Springfield Lake, 0 31, 1:6; dies, N 2, 5:5

ILER, FRANCES

Loss of damage suit against Western Union Telegraph Co, Ja 20, 5:5

ILER, MARY

Enjoined in injunction by Garry Iron & Steel Co to prevent collection of judgment against Cleve Sheet S Structural Steel Co, Ap 30, 10:4; names Akron Gas Co in action to recover property belonging to Cleve Sheet S Structural Steel Co, Ap 30, 10:4; seeks more definite information in suit brought by Garry Iron S Steel Co, O 14, 6:3; paints steeple, feature article, S 8, 8:4

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, D 14, 8:2

ILER, JOHN H

Frustrates robbery attempt, O 10, 3:1

ILER, WILLIAM H

Suit against Akron Fire Proof Constr Co settled and dismissed, F 5, 5:2

ILG, JOSEPH

Fined for intoxication, N 28, 3:1

ILLINOIS LIFE INS CO

Wins judgment suit against Larkin S Myler by default, D 10, 8:4

ILLINOIS, DOMINICO

Held on chg of cutting with intent to kill George Peters (Giacomo Petruca), Je 5, 1:5

ILLITERACY

Condition of Negroes and immigrants outlined in lecture by Rev W T Sherman Gulp, F 19, 8:2

INEL, HENRY W

Sued for divorce by wife Sadie L, F 1, 4:4; suit dismissed, O 21, 12:4

INNOF, HENRY J

Suicide, N 14, 3:5

INJURY AND EMERGENCY

Passage of law to prevent reduction of steersage rates by steamship co's urged, ed, Je 14, 4:1

More restrictive laws urged, ed, Je 22, 4:1

Fifteen foreigners return to homeland, Je 15, 1:5

Influx of foreigners breaking records, Barberton, S 21, 2:3

Immigration subject of address by Paul E Werner before German Elk club, N 25, 10:1

IMPOTENT MANUFACTURING CO

Appeals judgment suit against J W Edwards to common pleas court, My 7, 7:4

Purchases Coxe Silica Sand & Sile, co of Mt Vernon at recr's sale, D 29, 4:4

INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO

New name of Tuscarora Rubber Co to be located at Beach City under amended charter, Je 20, 4:4

INDEMNITY ASGN, NORTH END

Petition for Guy river sewer reclaiming plant dismissed, 0 8, 6:4

RECEIPT SEC, TALLWOOD VILLAGE

Sponsors St Patrick's Day entertainment, 0 10, 12:5

Helds annual meeting, reelects officers, Ap 22, 4:6

INGEE, WILLIAM L

Sued for divorce by wife Jessie R, N 30, 6:6

INDICTS

Dill providing for protection of workmen's wages against garnishments introduced by Son Judson, Ja 29, 1:1

INDEBTEDNESS & LOAN ASGN


Secures foreclosure and sale order in suit against Romas D Halter and others, F 12, 8:4


Nailed in recovery suit by Dime Savings bank, S 1, 3:4; demurrer sustained, 0 25, 4:5; amended petition filed, 0 25, 4:6; files answer, N 10, 3:4

Names Hulda H Turner and others in collection suit, 0 17, 3:5

INDENTITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN (Cont)

Names George M Markle and James Pwlnd Elizabeth White in collection suit, 0 17, 3:6; George W Markle files cross-petition, N 4, 8:7; N 19, 10:5

INDEBTEDNESS & LOAN CO (Cleve)

Consolidates with U S Building & Loan co; L G Harp secreted in sale of stocks under merger, My 12, 3:1

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Council prohibits firing of dangerous crackers, pistols, and canes, Je 2, 4:3

Sane Fourth observed, no casualties, Toledo, Je 5, 2:4

Feature article on celebration, Je 5, 8:2

Pub of mayor's proclamation contains typographical errors, causes trouble, Je 6, 6:2

INDEPENDENT BODYBUILDING FAYS (Dayton)

Hold meeting, F 10, 1:4

INDEPENDENT JOLLING MILL CO (Guy Falls)

Purchases Ohio Steel & Iron Specialty Co, Ja 11, 3:7

Imports skilled workers, F 9, 3:6

Plans opening, Mr 9, 8:1

Starts consrt of new mill, Mr 16, 2:3

Business progress predicted, My 3, 4:4

Suspends operation for lack of orders, My 12, 4:3; resumes operations, My 20, 3:2

Closes, Ag 11, 5:5

Creditors meeting, Ag 18, 4:2

Named in collection suit by Fire National Bank of Wellston, Ag 27, 3:1; loses suit, S 26, 3:1

Purchased by W F Burdell and others, 0 23, 4:5

INDEPENDENT WHIP CO

With Follansbee Bros and Z N Gibbons names J D and George D Viars in involuntary bankruptcy, 0 17, 2:5

INDIA

Subject of speech by Rev S S Hatch at CE conv, Je 24, 1:1

Subject of lecture at 1st Baptist ch by Rev Felix May, Ag 3, 3:4

Statistics on population and other facts, N 18, 4:1

Progress of civilization discussed by Alice Means, N 21, 6:3

INDIAN RUBBER CO

Surrenders charter of Akron plant to state, S 31, 4:6

INDIAN, AER

Subject of S J Baldwin's address before Panoma Grange, Je 18, 8:1
INDS UNION, AMER (AIL)
Electors officers, N 26, 6:4

INDUSTRY
Barberton factories running at capacity,
Ag 8, 6:2
Properly attributed to repub tariff policy,
ed, N 5, 4:2

INFIRMARY DIRECTORS OF OHIO
Electors officers, Ja 21, 6:5
INNSBROOK PLEASURE AMUSEMENT CO
With Silver Lake Pk co files answer to suit by
Nannie Raher, N 1, 8:5

INGHAM, CLYDE
Invents bowling scoring machine, D 10, 5:2
INSANITY, ECIT (New Castle)
Killed when struck by auto, Ap 19, 3:6

INSURANCE
Suicide clauses declared illegal by Ohio sup
ct, Ja 6, 2:4
Decision of sup ct invalidating suicide clause
in policies ruled a mistake by Justice Shauk,
Ja 8, 9:1
Rept of current policies by Ohio ins dept,
Mr 14, 2:5
Ohio state comrs' rept given, Mr 19, 10:4
Gov Hyron T Herrick signs 15 measures passed
by gen assembly, Ap 27, 2:3
Increase in policies commended, ed, O 3, 4:1
Fed supervision meets approval of Ins Comm
Yerva, D 16, 2:3

INSURANCE ASSN, OHIO
Electors officers at Sandusky conv, Je 18, 6:4

INTECOLEGIATE DIATOMIC ASSN, OHIO
Sponsors state contest won by Wittenberg coll
entry C R Bowers, F 19, 6:4

INTEGRAL EXCHANGE BANK
Leasing many links in Wayne county, Ag 10, 10:5
Operations cited, Ag 24, 6:4
Eracts oil drilling rig on Seiberling & Miller farm,
S 28, 8:5
Leases Summit and Wayne county lands for drilling
purposes, O 13, 5:5

INTERSTATE OIL CO
Discovering shortage, A L Seidman sought, S 27, 1:6;
closes, no reasons given, O 6, 1:7; conditions
explained by A J Seidman, 1tr, N 14, 1:5
Business policy stated by Michael Dosza,
N 15, 1:5

INTERSTATE HARVESTER CO
Purchases Buckeye plant of Aultman, Miller
Buckeye co, N 11, 12:3; N 12, 12:3

INTERVAL RELATIONS
Prediction of leading events to happen in
1904, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
Ohio std bd of commerce favors friendly
arbitration of all differences between U S
and other nations, D 17, 4:4

INTERSTATE STEEL CO
With Charles H Schwab and other stockholders
named in reprieve suit by S J Ritchie, Ja 29,
1:7

INTERURBAN RY ASSN, OHIO
Question of interchargeable mileage discussed
at meeting, Ap 29, 1:6
Convenes at Canton discusses ticketing problem,
D 29, 3:4; adopts interline ticket system,
D 30, 4:5

INTERURBAN RAILWAYS
Scioto Valley Traction co warned by Asheville
residents regarding 3rd rail system through
village, S 12, 3:5

AKRON
Northern Ohio Traction co denies knowledge of
proposed interurban elec line from Clev
to Barberton, Ja 14, 3:4
Canton Akron Elec Ry promises through service
to Clev, F 2, 6:1
Proposed Clev-Cols trolley line creates
enthusiasm, (Canton Repository), F 3, 4:4
AB&SR revises trolley schedule, F 10, 3:5
Petition to grant Tom L Childs franchise to
constitute Akron, Canton & Massillon Elec line
presented to council by local business men,
Mr 12, 8:1; council condemned for killing
franchise of ACM line suggested by local
business men and Thomas L Childs, My 20, 10:1
C&MC rr co ordered by council to build train
sheds as specified in franchise, Mr 15, 6:3
Northern Ohio Traction & Light co orders
interurban cars to make regular stops on
North Hill incline, Ap 15, 4:2
Interchangeable mileage system planned by Ohio
lines, Ap 16, 4:3
Progress cited, feature article, Je 4, 10:3
Plans for extension of lines to Doylestown
discussed by officials of NOTAL co and
Barberton C of C, S 20, 6:1; NOTAL favors
plan, S 22, 1:5; proposed route investigated
by NOTAL officials, S 20, 4:3
Plans recd for proposed Clev, Canton & Dover
Elec RR, S 22, 7:4
NOTAL co compelled by bd of health to ventilate
at cars, D 14, 7:1

STRIKES
Employees of Clev & Southwestern Traction
co stop work in protest against management,
Mr 2, 3:3
Employees of Youngstown & Sharon, New Castle
& Sharon, Sharon & Wheatland, and Valley
Elec Ry vote on sympathy strike, Je 22, 2:3

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
New type gear, Henry Holman granted patent,
Mr 20, 3:5
Fire extinguisher system by Percy E Bosworth,
patent granted, Ap 11, 3:1
Reed Reeds patent granted, Guy Falls, Ap 23, 4:5
Counting machine by R E Kimball, patent granted,
My 14, 7:4
Elec safety clutch invented by Harry A Williams
successfully demonstrated, My 16, 4:4
Seamless dress shield machine, Arthur C Squires
granted patent, My 19, 1:3
Copper card for horeshoe by Charles R Cash,
patent pending, Hudson, My 26, 1:6
Jeremiah Hutzel granted patent on gas igniter,
My 18, 3:1
Street car and rr stop indicator, L C Allen
granted patent, Clev, Ag 26, 2:4
Interior ventilated wall constr, patent granted
to Lewis D Ewing, S 10, 4:2
Governor for water wheel, Frank S Haplog
granted patent, S 20, 3:4
Process of vulcanizing rubber achieved by
Howard S Riddle, patent granted, N 7, 10:1

STARK COUNTY
Canton-Akron Elec Ry co notified to remove
tracks from highway at New Berlin bridge,
Ag 6, 8:4

INVESTMENT BANKING CO
Named in collection suit by State of Ohio,
Clev, S 7, 2:5

IRA AVE
Ord to improve street between Stanton ave and
old inc line passed by council, Mr 22, 10:1;
ord to levy special assessment for improvements
passed, Ap 11, 6:6
Residents name City of Akron in property damage
suit, S 29, 4:2

IRISH, EMANUEL (Upper Sandusky)
Killed in nitro-glycerine explosion, S 6, 2:2

IRON & STEEL
Growth of indus analyzed, ed, Ja 2, 4:1
Holder deplores open shop conditions imposed
by Akron foundry, F 13, 6:4
Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers
reflects Theodore J Shaffer pres, Clev,
My 23, 2:3
Hulett ore-loading machines win competitive
tests, set new record for unloading ore
vessels, Conneaut, Ja 27, 10:4

LABOR RELATIONS
Union conv rejects proposal of Carnahan Tin
Plate co for reduction of wages, Canton
F 25, 6:4
Amalgamated assn warns that plants will be
closed unless sheet scale is signed,
Youngstown, Ja 16, 2:4; Youngstown Iron,
Sheet & Tube co signs sheet scale, Ja 18, 2:2
Employees of Portsmouth Steel co accept 12% cut,
Portsmouth, S 3, 2:3
Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin
Wks agrees to cut in puddling rate at
Republic Steel co, Youngstown, S 12, 2:5
Amer Car and Foundry co rescues men by order of
Amalgamated hqrs, Youngstown, N 15, 8:4
Republic Iron & Steel co settles walk scale
differences with Amalgamated assn, N 15, 8:4

STRIKES
Striking employees of Harriss Automatic Press
works attack non-union whm, co appeals to
IRON & STEEL - STRIKES (Cont)

sherrif for protection, Niles, Ja 13, 1:4; non-union men go to work carrying shot guns, Ja 16, 1:4

Molders at Taplin, Rice and 3 other cos strike in protest to wage cuts, Ja 12, 1:5; continue strike, cos announce adoption of open shop plan, Ja 13, 1:5; local iron molders' union states reasons for strike, Ja 14, 1:5; molders return to work at 2 plants, still closed, Ja 16, 1:5; strike remains unsettled, Ja 19, 1:7; molders agree to new wage scale in settlement, Ja 20, 1:4; refuse to obey Taplin, Rice's back to work order, Ja 21, 1:6; wks return to shops at Taplin, Rice co, still out at Akron Engineering and Wellman-Seaver-Morgan, Ja 22, 3:5; Wellman-Seaver-Morgan imports non-union molders, 5 persuaded by unionists not to work, F 5, 6:2; iron molders strike at Taplin, Rice, F 6, 8:2; strike settled at all but 3 plants but Wellman-Seaver-Morgan, F 10, 3:5; Wellman-Seaver-Morgan denies importing strike breakers, F 11, 3:4; Alex Olsen assaulted at Webster, Camp 1 Lane Div of Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co, Arthur Emer and August Blacker arrested, Mr 10, 3:3; Wellman-Seaver-Morgan strike settled, Ag 17, 4:6

Struck Lorain plant of U S Steel co awaits settlement of New York dispute, Lorain, Ja 14, 7:11; Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Sheet Tin Plate Wks issues strike order against United States Steel corp in Mahoning Valley, Youngstown, S 16, 9:2

Judge refuses to grant injunction preventing picketing at Ricard Boiler & Engine Works, Toledo, Ja 27, 6:3

Niles Tin Mill roughers and heaters' helpers refuse to accept wage reduction, Ap 26, 2:5; wks seek minimum wage scale, Clev, My 2, 3:7; tinners and sheet wks demand closed shop, Clev, My 3, 2:5

Boilermakers at Sharon Boiler works strike, Lorain, My 18, 2:2

Striking employees of Hanging Rock Iron co fire on strike breakers, My 26, 6:4; one man killed, Albert Sperri and Jeffries injured, 4 ccs natl guard troops ordered out, Je 1, 1:2; strikers and non-union wks riot, Je 1, 1:2; four OMG cos ordered to leave Hanging Rock, Je 6, 3:3

IRON & STEEL - STRIKES (Cont)

Settlement in progress, Ironon, Je 3, 1:2. Holders and carmakers out at 20th Century plant, My 21, 1:7

Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Wks declares open strike at Stark Rolling Mill, Canton, Ag 5, 2:2

Strike breakers imported by Amor Steel Hoop co, Girard, Ag 24, 1:5; keeps 1 shift working in spite of strikers, Youngstown, Ag 26, 1:4; forced to close down 3 Youngstown mills, Ag 26, 2:4; State bd of arbitration investigates Amor Steel Hoop strike, Ag 31, 2:5; co imports some non-union wks, Youngstown, S 2, 2:1; fund solicited by strikers, O 12, 2:2; Steel hoop strike will be fought to finish, says Pres Swaff of Amalgamated assn, O 18, 2:3; use of galling guns by plant guards chgd by strikers, O 31, 2:4; American Steel Hoop co refuses to grant conf to wks, D 2, 2:4

Upper Mill strike breakers petition mayor for protection in leaving plant, Youngstown, Ag 31, 2:4

Business men petition Carnegie Steel co to confer with strikers with intention to settle differences, Youngstown, S 3, 2:3; Carnegie Steel refuses further conf with strikers, S 7, 2:5; imports strike breakers, announces puddler's wage scale, S 10, 1:6; request by Harmony Lodge of Amalgamated assn for continuing of hearing in application for temporary injunction filed by Carnegie Steel co refused, Girard, S 16, 9:2; injunction granted Carnegie Steel co against Harmony Lodge and Amalgamated assn of Iron, Steel and Tin Wks, S 19, 1:6; Sen Charles Dick considered as arbitrator in Youngstown iron workers' strike, S 21, 3:7; employees of Girard mills threatened by strikers, one injured, S 27, 5:6; Sen C Dick and Penrose endeavor to end Mahoning Valley strike, S 29, 7:1; Carnegie Steel co and Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel and Tin Wks are ordered to meet in effort to effect settlement, O 3, 4:2; early settlement foresen, O 13, 4:5; rept union wks strike at Girard plant of Carnegie Steel co, N 3, 5:7; reasons for not ending strike in Youngstown and Girard given by officials of Amalgamated assn, N 19, 2:1; strike continues, N 29, 2:2; Pres Roosevelt J

JAROSZY, STEPHAN

Arraigned on assault and battery chg, D 20, 4:3

JACKSON (PATROLMAN), (Cleov)

Res robbed, My 26, 2:2

JACKSON, (Roseville)

Released from suspicion of arson chg, N 22, 7:5

JACKSON, ALEX (Dillonvale)

Freed of arrest, D 30, 2:4

JACKSON, ANNA

Freed for intoxication, Ag 5, 3:3

JACKSON, BEATHEA (St Clairsville)

Acquitted in murder trial, My 21, 4:5

JACKSON, CHARLES (Clev)

Scolded to death when boiler explodes, N 11, N 12, 12:4

JACKSON, CLIFF (Roseville)

Released on arson chg, N 21, 1:4

JACKSON, EDWARD (West Liberty)

Names Marshal Daniel Krabill in personal injury suit, Ag 10, 2:3

JACKSON, FRANK (Ravenna)

Dies as result of stab wounds, assailant sought, Ja 12, 2:4

JACKSON, FRANK (Massillon)

Killed in train crash, C 27, 3:4

JACKSON, GEORGE

Quashed insane, D 13, 6:4

JACKSON, HIRAM

Stolen rig recovered in Salem, O 5, 1:6

JACKSON, J BERTON (Bartberton)

Resigns as member of council, Ag 23, 6:2

JACKSON, JAMES

Freed in beating of William Lowe, Ja 20, 1:7

JACKSON, JOHN (Cleov)

Freed in assault on John Allen, My 4, 2:3

JACKSON, REETA

Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, F 22, 6:2

JACKSON, T IDAS

Freed for intoxication, O 4, 1:4

JACKSON BROS

Verdict of lower ct upheld in error suit against T Dmott Addick, Mr 2, 3:6

JACKSON BROS

Chg George Steel with taking horse and buggy, My 19, 3:1

JACKSON LUMBER CO

Awarded constr contract for mining village by United States Coal co, Barberton, Ag 31, 6:3

Settles suit against Charismatic out of ct, D 15, 10:3

Bldg damaged by fire, D 27, 1:7

JACKSON'S LIVERY BARN

Rig stolen, Harry Stinger sought, S 22, 7:3

JACOBS, CHARLES (Barberton)

Freed for intoxication, N 11, 6:2
1904

JACOBS, CHARLES (Barberton)
San beaten by dog, Mr 22, 0:3
JACOBS, JOE
Fined for robbery, S 26, 3:1
JACOBS, R H (Youngstown)
Names Foster's Repub club in mandamus suit, N 20, 2:3
JACOBS (OR), W C
Horse destroyed because of injuries rec'd in st car-sleigh collision, Ja, 19, 1:5
JACOBSON, A
Store damaged by fire, D 27, 1:7
JAMES, AMIRIO
Sought on chg of abandoning wife Lotta, S 20, 1:2
JAMES (RSS), CORNELIA
Addresses Akron woman on subject of the ideal mother, F 13, 5:5
JAMES D A
Urges establishment of complete facilities in pub schools, ltr, Mr 19, 12:1
JAMES, DIOK
Says young baseball players too anxious at beginning of season, J 4, 5:1
Injured in baseball game at Zanesville, Jy 11, 5:1
JAMES, EML
Fined for clamping to train, J 10, 5:2
JAMES, EVAN
Paroled from Ohio State reformatory, Ja, 21, 5:6
JAMES (RSS), GEORGE E (Norwalk)
Injured in interurban r.r collision, J 3, 8:3
JAMES, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 11, 4:5
JANESTOWN, OHIO
Voted dry under Real law, D 7, 2:3
JANESTOWN EXPOSITION
Action by congress against appropriation for celebration seen as not contrary to Pres Theodore Roosevelt's wishes, ed, D 19, 4:3
JAVISON, THOMAS (Willow Station)
Killed in train-buggy collision, D 20, 5:7
JAN FONG (East Liverpool)
Stabbed during fight between C C McDowell and Thomas Wright, Ap 11, 2:3
JANKASZEK, Eulogized, ed, D 3, 4:1
JANE, JOSEPH (Wash County)
Arrested on arson chg, M 28, 7:1; confesses to arson chgs, M 31, 8:2
JAPAN
Fighting strength compared with Russia's

JAPAN (Cont)
ed, J 22, 4:1
Outcome of war with Russia said to depend on result of sea battles, ed, F 10, 4:1
Successes in war against Russia noted with reservations, ed, F 15, 4:1
Carelessness of Russians blamed in loss of naval battle at Port Arthur, ed, F 16, 4:1
Landing of soldiers at Port Arthur described, ltr, Ap 26, 6:2
Condemned for strict censuring of war news, ed, My 6, 4:1
Capture of 30,000 Russian troops revd, ed, My 19, 4:1
Casualties in Russian war considered trivial compared with other wars, ed, My 24, 4:1
Conditions described by Mary E Gladwin in N 15, 4:5
Economic conditions and morale of people discussed by Rev A H Castelman in address before German Reformed ch, D 11, 0:5
Financial condition discussed, ed, D 27, 4:1

NAVY
Effectiveness in war with Russia commended, ed, My 12, 4:1

RUSSIAN WAR
Military method employed by Russian commander criticized, ed, N 11, 4:1
Loss of power and prestige by Russia cited, ed, My 29, 4:1
Superiority of Japanese torpedo craft over Russian battle-ships, ed, My 29, 4:1
Russian ship ridiculed, ed, Ag 2, 4:1
Size and force of nations depicted, cartoon, Ag 27, 1:3
Defeat of Russia depicted, cartoon, S 8, 1:2
JASPER (RSS), ELEANOR
Death, Ap 12, 3:1; will probated, My 4, 6:2
Henry N Jasper app'td executor of estate, My 4, 6:2; J 10, 9:7
JASPER, H H
Urges safe constr of chimneys to prevent fire hazards, ltr, Ap 8, 3:4
JASTROBE, JOE (Barberton)
Fined on assault and battery chg, S 7, 6:1
JAY, D W AND OLIVER (St Mary's)
Named in 4 recovery suits, 0 7, 2:3
JAY, OLIVER. See Jay, D W
JEANES, A N (Cleve)
Factory damaged by explosion and fire, 2 men injured, F 3, 6:5

1904

JEFFER, JOHN (Norwalk)
Fruit store damaged by gas explosion, F 8, 7:2
JEFFERIES, D B (Lima)
Arrested on chg of being ringleader in gang of thieves, Ja, 25, 9:1; 7:1
JEFFREYS, WILLIAM (Hanging Rock)
Shot and wounded in steel strike, Hanging Rock, J 1, 1:2; 2:2
JEFFREY, FRED (Findlay)
Arrested on arson chg, J 3, 2:3
JEFFREY, LEE T (Cinti)
Fatally wounded when shot by Gertrude Langley, S 9, 2:5
JENKINS, HARRY
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 10, 6:3
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, D 17, 6:2
JENKINS (RSS), MARGARET (Hussillon)
Burned to death in attempt to start fire with coal oil, J 25, 8:5
JENKINS, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 10:2
JENKS, THOMAS
Estates loses personal injury appeal suit to Cass co in suit ct, N 1, 3:4
JENKINS, E K (Findlay)
Store robbed, J 23, 8:1
JENKINS, FRED (Youngstown)
Elected dir of Youngstown Furnace co, My 26, 3:1
JENKINS, GEORGE (Barberton)
Committed to infirmary for illness, D 18, 2:4
JENKINS, JESSE (Coshcload)
Killed in fall on st, N 21, 2:3
JENKINS, L E (Kent)
App'd deputy surveyor of Portage county, J 13, 2:7
JENSOSI, GUSTAVE
With Antoinette Kroeller settles collection suit brought by Abner Danforth, J 3, 1:6
JESSEY, W A
Fined for intoxication, F 12, 1:6

JESSUP, GEORGE H
Named in suit by estate of Laura M Allen for constr of will and equitable relief, F 12, 9:7
Losses suit brought by Mrs Laura M Allen estate, St Paul's Episcopal ch to benefit under decision, Ap 28, 1:3

JESSUP (RSS), SAMUEL (Hayesville)
Injured when r.r coach is derailed, Ap 27, 2:3
JEIFFEL, H M
App'd asst penitentiary guard by bd of mgs, My 11, 3:1
App'd asst of penitentiary schools by dept of welfare, Oct, 0 15, 3:4

JEWELS (Lorain)
R F Powell buys paste diamonds for genuine, Ag 28, 8:5
JEWETT, CECILLIA H
Charles T Inman app'td trustee of fund left for Noble H Jewett, F 1, 4:5

JESUS
Persecution through the ages subject of sermon by Rev E G Mason, F 15, 8:1
Celebrate the festival of Purim, F 29, 3:4
Celebrate Yom Kippur, S 10, 4:3
Begin observance of Succoth, S 26, 7:1
Subject of lecture by Rabbi Isador at Hebrew Temple, D 24, 6:3
Celebrate Festival of Chanukah, D 2, 14:3
Participation in athletics revd, D 3, 4:2
JENSEN, LEROY (Peninsula)
Killed by accidental discharge of shotgun by Frank Bome, J 13, 1:6
JENKIN, JACK (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 24, 6:3
JENKIN, JOHANN
Named in appeal of judgment suit by Tena Greisinger, J 21, 5:3
JENK, JIMMY
Arrested for intoxication, N 1, 1:6
JEANS (RSS), CLARA (Hamelton)
Injured when horse stops suddenly, Ap 6, 8:3
JEANS, PAUL (Youngstown)
Fatally injured in fall from bldg, D 8, 2:3
JEANS, PLUM (Kenton)
Shoots and wounds Eddie Woodward while hunting, N 26, 2:5
JENKINS, EAST Liverpool
Injured in r.r train collision, My 26, 1:4
JENKINS, ALBERT
Swindled in film-flam game, D 1, 1:8
JENKINS, ALBERT (Trey)
Held for questioning in murder of Isaac White, D 14, 7:2; 9:2
JENKINS, BERNIE
Ordered out of town for vagrancy, N 8, 6:2
JENKINS, C R
Injured when train derails at Canton, N 15, 8:1
JENKINS, CHARLES (Cuy Falls)
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 23, 3:4
JENKINS, E V
Recovery suit against Mohican tp appealed, Ag, 22, 6:2
JENKINS, EDWARD
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH (Clev)
Died from effects of rat poison, O 10, 2:2

JOHNSON (Kas), ELLIE ED
Criminally assaulted, D 5, 1:6

JOHNSON, ELDRIDGE (Clev)
Sentenced to reformatory for petit larceny, F 25, 6:4

JOHNSON, EVERETT (Clev)
Arrested on charg of shooting to wound, J 16, 1:4

JOHNSON, FINLEY
Barn robbed, J 16, 8:4

JOHNSON, FRANK (Ravenna)
Stabbed by unknown assailant, J 11, 7:2

JOHNSON, FRANK
Trial for defrauding logging bill continued, N 30, 1:6; dismissed from fraud charg after settling his bill, Ap 1, 8:3

JOHNSON, Geo (Johnston) (Cygnet)
Arrested for assault upon Annie Cole, J 14, 2:3

JOHNSON, G V (Fort Clinton)
Killed when struck by train, J 14, 2:2

JOHNSON, GODFREY (Culis)
Stabbed in fight between Timothy Quinn and Charles Crawford, S 26, 2:3

JOHNSON, HANS
With Florr K Page named in foreclosure suit by Akron Blod and Loan asso, N 4, 9:3

JOHNSON, HARRY (Smithville)
Died from assault, Floyd Baker and 3 others held, J 6, 3:5

JOHNSON, HATTIE H
Name on 0 Fairchild estate in collection suit, M 14, 4:2; counter claim filed by Fairchild estate, Ag 19, 8:5

JOHNSON, HENRY (Culis)
Held for Carlisle Indian school authorities, Ag 3, 2:2

JOHNSON, HELEN (Zanesville)
Shot and killed, Mary Fields and Howard Rush and wife arrested, J 27, 2:2

JOHNSON, HILDA (Kent)
Bitten by dog, J 10, 4:5

JOHNSON, JAMES (Clay)
Found smothered to death when house is destroyed by fire, M 21, 2:3

JOHNSON, JAMES W (Toledo)
Shot and killed, Joseph Urban held, D 19, 2:3

JOHNSON, JOHN
Fined for gambling, M 18, 10:2

JOHNSON, JOHN (Cont)
Fined for violating brothel, Ag 8, 3:4
Arrested on assault and battery charg, J 7, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 3:1

JOHNSON, LILLIAN WAGGONER
Elected pres of Western Call for Women, M 4, 6:5

JOHNSON, MCCES
Application for pardon from Penitentiary, Je 9, 2:3; assaulted guards Richards in attempted escape, Je 14, 1:2; unusual number of charg required for electrocution, Je 15, 1:4

JOHNSON, PEARL (Granger)
Burned by hot pie juice, Ap 6, 8:2

JOHNSON, M A (Fairview)
Missing, Ap 2, 8:5

JOHNSON, M S (Toledo)
Arrested on charg of embezzling funds from Nelson, Morris & co, M 19, 9:2

JOHNSON, SAM
Stab James Costley in penitentiary, S 26, 2:3

JOHNSON, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 6:3

JOHNSON, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, N 2, 6:1

JOHNSON, THOS.
Lack of pol influence cited, ed, M 27, 4:2
Believes himself fit as presidential candidate, ed, J 1, 4:1
Announces intention to remain in dem pol, N 29, 4:3
Criticized for attempt to gain adoption of socialistic theories by farmers, ed, D 1, 4:1

JOHNSON, VERNIE
Verdict appealed by Continental Ins co, J 28, 8:4; appeals collection suit against Continental Casualty co, Ag 15, 4:7; asked to amend petition, D 9, 1:6

JOHNSON, W E (Bunkirk)
Confesses murdering wife 28 yrs ago, Ag 17, 2:5; convicted on manslaughter charg, D 17, 2:2

JOHNSON, W G
Charges of illegal activities during canal legs agitation disbelieved by Gov Byron H Herrick, Ap 1, 2:3

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication charg, D 27, 3:1

JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Arrested on charg of attempting to blackmail Mrs Emanuel Hurttell, S 29, 2:4

JOHNSON, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Lyda May, S 1, 1:6

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Wins collection suit against C C Spangler, Ag 12, 3:1

JOHNSON S
Dangerous condition caused by ice formation, F 25, 1:7

JOHNSON, S W
Retained from Ft Sheridan (Ill) in murder of Corp Clark, S 16, 2:4; bound to grand jury on manslaughter charg, S 20, 3:5

JOHNSON, FRED (Esmail)
(See Johnson, Fred) (Cygnet)

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, F 6, 1:6

JOHNSON, WINS
Almost destroyed by fire, J 8, 2:2

JOHNSON, WYATT
Announced he is a Democrat, A H (Pittsburgh)
Declares self to be familiar with background of Mrs Cassie E Chadwick case, D 15, 1:1

JOHNSON, WYATT
Awards contrib for city poor by doctors
Summit County infirmary dir, S 29, 2:2

JOHNSON, WYATT
Eulogy, ed, J 15, 4:1; will probated, D 15, 2:2

JOHNSON, WYATT
Addresses teachers inst at Zanesville, Ag 12, 2:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Dental office destroyed by fire, D 25, 1:4

JOHNSON, WYATT
Injured in fight with unknown assailant, J 7, 6:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Fined on charg of slaying Stephen Cain, F 15, 2:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Elected constable, N 9, 3:1; takes oath, D 22, 6:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Chairman (Rio Grande)
Injured when dog causes shot gun disc, D 30, 1:3

JOHNSON, WYATT
Chairman (Rio Grande)
House damaged by fire, F 26, 4:5

JOHNSON, WYATT
Addresses Brotherhood of Christ at First Ch of Christ, M 24, 4:5

JOHNSON, WYATT
Chairman (Rio Grande)
Injured in shooting with intent to wound changed to discharging firearms, fined, S 29, 6:4

JOHNSON, WYATT (Guy Falls)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, M 16, 3:5

JONES, EVAN (Guy Falls) (Cont)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:3

JONES, EVAN
Held on disorderly conduct charg in connection with alleged assault on Harry Graves, D 29, 8:5; fined on assault and battery charg, D 31, 10:2

JONES (Pitt), A A
Assumes duties as state school comr, J 11, 1:6

JONES, GEORGE (Barberton)
Arrested, ordered out of town for intoxication, C 20, 2:4

JONES, HARRIET
Adams Willis Schick repels sale of property to Estella Snick, F 5, 5:2

JONES, HARRY (Keokuk)
Arrested on charg of burglary, J 14, 1:7; correction of error in January 14 paper; charge of burglary, J 10, 3:1; indicted on charg of burglary and larceny chargs, J 19, 1:7; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for petit larceny, F 3, 4:5

JONES, HENRY (Clyvia)
Held in shooting of W A White, M 13, 2:3

JONES, HURRY
Sentenced to boys indus school for larceny, J 3, 3:1

JONES (Clyvia), HARRY
Jury, M 24, 3:4

JONES, J W
Appr'd canal toll collector by state bd of pub works, Je 7, 1:7

JONES, J T
Charges David J Parks with blackmail, Ag 17, 4:7

JONES (Clyvia), J W
Arrested on embezzlement charg, Ag 19, 5:2

JONES, WESLEY
Addresses First Ch of Christ, Ag 19, 4:5

JONES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 3:1

JONES, JOHN
Named in warrant for arrest on charg of firing weapons inside city limits, N 22, 1:7

JONES, JOHN
Stabbed by Ira Harlitt in penitentiary, D 9, 3:3

JONES, JOHN
Implicated in murder of John Suvely by confession of penitentiary inmate, D 23, 2:2

JONES (Game Warden), JOHN L
Beaten, Harold Lemaster and Daniel Force held, N 20, 3:4; condition serious, N 28, 8:3; Drops assault charg filed against Daniel Force and Harold Lemaster, D 21, 3:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1904 | JONES, JOHN P  
Blog, Ag 9, 1:7  
JONES, JOHN W (H. Edgerton) (Elyria)  
Held to grand jury on chg of forgery check, O 24, 2:2  
JONES (MCS), JOSEPH C  
Funeral brief blog, ly 6, 10:4  
JONES, LAURA (Kennon)  
Injured in horse runaway, My 23, 1:5  
JONES, MARY A  
Realty sale ordered in suit by executor W.A. Norton, Ag 9, 8:5  
JONES, MOTHER  
Shows disapproval of strikes in interview, S 8, 4:3  
Addresses CIL on Colorado labor troubles, S 9, 10:1  
Lectures on labor unions at Barberton, S 14, 6:3  
JONES, NANCY  
Assault attempted, John Scandinavian (Caskey) held, La, My 17, 2:2  
JONES (REV), R A  
Sermon, Ho 8, 7:1  
JONES, R H  
Assigned with wife Emma on chg of shooting with intent to wound, S 24, 10:5  
JONES (MCS), R H  
Charged with attempted shooting in affidavit made by Ed Brown, S 23, 4:4  
JONES (Stone), Robert L (Clav)  
Shot and wounded by John Nunn, assailant commits suicide, Je 20, 2:3  
JONES, H M CO  
Employees given share of co stock by Mayor Jones, Ag 18, 3:9  
JONES, SCOTT  
Dog Crystal Bob receives honors in Eastern shows, S 16, 8:3  
JONES, THOMAS (Clav)  
Injured in acc, S 16, 8:3  
JONES, W E (Lina)  
Arrested for alleged po robberies, Mr 30, 8:1  
JONES, WILLIAM AND ELIZABETH  
Arrested for neglecting children, fine suspended conditionally, My 12, 3:4  
JONES, WILLIAM  
Robbed, Jo 19, 3:1  
JONES, WILLIAM E  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 12:3  
JONES, WILLIAM E  
Files voluntary bankruptcy petition, N 15, 3:4  
JONES, WILLIAM E  
Declared bankrupt, N 15, 7:7  

**K**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1904 | KACHUL, LADISLAV (Lorain)  
Feature article on Polish emigrants' hardships in reaching Lorain, Ja 20, 5:5  
KADL, JOHN (Findlay)  
Injured by explosion of dynamite, Jy 5, 2:4  
KAILEY, A  
Fined for intoxication, Je 18, 8:4  
KAILEY, JAMES (Kent)  
Electrocuted while shutting off dynamo, Jy 1, 2:2  
KAILEY, ALBERT  
Fined for intoxication, My 21, 9:2; My 26, 9:2  
KAMLEI, ALOYSIUS  
Awarded judgment in personal injury suit against Zalman Z Barnes Mg co, H 2, 3:2  
KANE, JOHN  
Injured when struck by railroad car, O 21, 1:6  
KANE, JOHN  
Adjudged insane, taken to Massillon State hospital, N 8, 8:3  
KANE, MICHAEL  
Death repd, suit against George C Kohler revived in name of executrix Mary Kohler, F 9, 5:1  
KANE, MICK  
Fined for intoxication, Mr 14, 8:3  
Fined for intoxication, O 29, 12:1  
KANSAS  
Gives views on inaugural ball censured, ed, N 30, 4:1  
KAPKOFF, DAVID (Normark)  
Injured in gas explosion, F 8, 7:2  
KARL, STANLY  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1  
KARLINGER, ALBREIT (Clav)  
Held on chg shooting to wound, Ja 12, 7:1  
KARSNER, E G  
Awarded condr for constr of water cistern and station at Barberton, My 17, 8:3; My 25, 5:4  
KASR, JOHN (Cinti)  
Attempts assault on Rev William F Haym (Benokofsky), Je 25, 1:2  

KASCH, AUGUSTA W AND GUSTAVE F  
Name Clara E and Charles D Crouch in judgment suit, Ja 29, 7:3; lose verdict, F 1, 4:4;  
(named in money suit by Clara E Crouch, F 8, 5:5; money suit filed by George H Tuttle  
dismissed, F 29, 6:6  
Avoids clash with workmen on Roscoe ave by  
non appearance, Je 23, 3:5; repays on work of  
putting in catch basin on Roscoe ave, ltr,  
Ja 25, 10:3  
Named with Anton Schmersauer in collection suit  
brought by William T Sawyer, O 5, 3:1; 06, 5:6  
Denies removal of gravel from Corson ave, ltr,  
O 21, 5:5  
KASCH, WILLIAM H  
Suit to secure portion of estate against  
KASH, COPING CO  
Named in damage suit by Milton Rhodes,  
Ja 19, 3:3  
Losses judgment suit brought by C B Frith,  
O 11, 3:5  
KASER, SAMUEL  
Suicide, O 7, 2:3  
KASH, JOE  
Arrested for not going to school, discharged,  
O 28, 9:3  
KASER, JOHN  
Held on suspicion of insanity, My 31, 1:6;  
escapes from police, Je 2, 3:5  
KASSAN, JOHN  
Injured in train-intercity collision near  
Bedford, N 26, 1:6  
KATLE, ALBERT (Appleton)  
Shot and killed by Bert Nash, Mr 22, 2:3  
KATZ, BENJAMIN (Clav)  
Injured in seld collision, Ja 11, 7:1  
KAUFFMAN (XYZ), (Smithville)  
Delivers sermon while in alleged trance,  
Je 7, 2:3  
KAUFFMAN, LEWIS W  
Injured when struck by roll of rubber goods,  
Je 7, 3:3; dies from injuries received at  
work, Je 8, 3:1  
KAUFFMAN, LOUIS (Clav)  
Fatally shot by Otto Zdanaki while playing with  
gun, Ja 25, 7:1; 9:1
KEARCHY, MORGAN (Mt. Vernon)
Burned to death when clothing catches fire,
Dec 27, 2:2

KEARRS (NKS), Fined for intoxication, Ap 23, 4:7

KEATING, JOHN (Clev)
Captured and held on robbery chg, Ag 17, 2:5

KEATS, JOHN
Indicted by Summit county grand jury on theft
chg, Ja 19, 1:7; sentenced to penalitv for
larceny, Ja 25, 1:5; Ja 26, 5:5

KEATON, MART (Ashtabula)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Emerson,
S 19, 2:3

KEELEY, FERDINAND (Barberton)
Petit larceny chg dismissed, Je 3, 6:3

KEELEY, LOUIS
Test case brought by Akron, Bedford & Cleve ry
co dismissed by state sup ct, F 3, 4:4;
proceedings filed for settlement, Mr 18, 4:1

KEE, JOHN FRED
August Kee apptd guardian of estate, F 29, 6:6

KEE, LILLIE (Cinti)
Arrested in death of Louis Mueller, O 6, 2:3

KEEGER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 29, 3:1

KEEGER, JOHN (Kent)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 4, 5:2

KEENAN, CHARLES (Freemont)
Escapes from county jail, D 29, 1:5

KEENAN (MR & NKS), MARTIN
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, pars, My 10, 3:3

KEEP, H M (Bellefontaine)
Indicted on assault chg, N 18, 2:2

KEESBURY, ELMER
Killed when he falls under derailed B&O car,
Ag 6, 2:4

KEFFLER, SAMUEL (Springfield)
Granted Civil war pension, Ap 23, 7:5

KEHOE, ELIZABETH
Guardian apptd, My 7, 3:5

KEHOE, HESES E
Death, Ap 12, 10:3; funeral, Ap 14, 5:6; will
probated, Ap 25, 8:2

R E Stetinus apptid executors of estate, My 13,
6:5

KEHIN, LIZZIE AND MARY
Commit suicide, S 21, 2:5

KEIB, CLAURENCE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 12, 6:5

KEICHER (NKS), AUGUST
Beaten, robbery of res attempted, S 16, 2:4

KEIFER, GUS (Bellefontaine)
Injured in parachute jump, Ag 5, 2:2

KEIFER (GEN), J W
Submits resignation from trusteeship of
Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, Ag 4,
1:5; Ag 5, 7:2

Kirkpatrick, criticizes actions of Gov
Hyron T Herrick and Adj-Gen Schofield,
Ag 5, 6:1

KEIFER, FREDERICK
Nailed in collection suit by DeLoe co, S 16,
12:5

KEIFER, IGS (Toledo)
Furniture store and warehouse damaged by fire,
O 1, 2:4

KEIS, GEORGE (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 30, 6:5

KELBER, JOSEPH
Personal injury suit against City of Akron opens,
Mr 29, 5:3; wins verdict, Ap 1, 15:4; city
files notice for new trial, Ap 4, 6:5;
judgment reversed by circuit ct, O 1, 12:5

KELBER, JOHN (Van Wert)
Sum arranges for withdrawal from county
infirmary, Mr 31, 2:2

KELCH, JOSEPH
Found dead in creek near Georgetown, suicide
suspected, Mr 25, 2:3

KELCH, JOSIAH
Missing, Mr 14, 1:4

KELCH, F J (Warren)
Injured in train collision, Mr 8, 5:2

KELCH, K
Injured when pulley breaks, N 1, 3:5

KELCH, WALTER (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 18, 2:4

KELLER, CHARLES
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Mr 20, 3:3

KELLER, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Alice B, N 22, 4:4

KELLER (MRs), JOHN (Sandusky)
Dies when overcome by gas fumes, N 8, 2:2

KELLER, LEE (Vand County)
Robbed and family tortured, Ja 2, 9:1

KELLER, WILLIAM
Appeal case against Huntington Brown settled
out of ct, Mr 2, 6:4

KELLER BRICK CO (Gay Falls)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 8, 10:2

KELLER, THEODORE (Barberton)
Injured when hand catches in calender, Je 18,
7:3

KELLEY, C W
Detention on chg of obtaining money under false
pretenses requested by Delaware police,
N 19, 10:3

KELLEY, CHARLES
Appeals judgment awarded Dwight L and Wildred L
Schubert in suit to collect money, Ja 4, 4:2

KELLEY, CHARLES
Killed when elevator cable breaks, Mr 25, 8:4

KELLEY, FRANK
Taken to Cols on lunacy chg, Ap 22, 3:5

KELLEY, GEORGIE
Fined for intoxication, O 31, 3:1

KELLEY, J C (Delaware)
Arrested as fugitive, O 2, 1:2

KELLEY, JAMES
Arrested on chgs of vagrancy, Ja 14, 1:6

KELLEY, JAMES
Fined for theft of whiskey from bar, D 17,
1:6

KELLEY, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 4:4

KELLY, LOPE
Awarded essay prize in oratorical contest
sponsored by Canton, Massillon, and Alliance
has, Ap 26, 2:5; will probated, wife Jane
named executrix of estate, Ap 8, 7:3

KELLY, THOMAS
Death, Ap 4, 4:3; funeral, Ap 7, 3:5; Matilda
J Kelley apptd executrix of estate, Ap 14,
4:5

KELLEY'S ISLAND
Many houses battered by dynamite magazine blast,
Jly 11, 1:6

KELLOGG, ALBERT (Norwalk)
Grocery store robbed, Ap 28, 2:3

KELLY, (Cleveland)
Provisions of estate for erection of art gallery
voted by Clev council, Je 21, 2:2

KELLY, C W
Fined and sentenced for procuring money from
R A Walker under false pretenses, O 20, 1:6;
2:3

KELLY, CATHARINE
Wanted on other hotel robbery counts, O 7, 4:3

KELLY, CATHARINE
Demurrer in suit with Erastus Fink brought by
Amer Cereal co, O 4, 4:5

KELLY, CHARLES
Death attributed to coroner to accident,
Mr 31, 1:7; Catharine Kelly apptd admin.
Ask Cereal co in damage suit, S 14, 4:3;
motion to amended petition filed by Amer
Cereal co, N 12, 3:7

KELLY, FRANK (Gay Falls)
Arrested on lunacy chg, Ap 16, 3:5; ordered
taken to Cols, Ap 19, 3:4

KELLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct,
F 15, 4:3

KELLY, JOSHA (Findlay)
Heirs contest will, My 21, 4:5

KELLY, O S
Death, Aug 11, 3:6; will probated, Ap 18, 2:3

KELLY (POLICE CHIEF), PATRICK (Cleveland)
Resigns from police dept, Ja 8, 9:2

KELLY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 4:8

KENDALL, FRANK (Barberton)
Fined for assault, Je 10, 6:5

KENDRICK, CARLES
Criticized for injustice of sentence imposed
upon Principal Kendrick, ed, F 5, 4:1;
decision upheld, lrr, F 12, 8:1

Undesignated conduct criticized, ed, F 12, 4:1

Collusion with Akron Press denounced, ed,
F 27, 4:1; attitude in regard to bill of Akron
Press explained, lrr, F 29, 2:3; criticized
for certifying exorbitant bill of Akron Press,
ed, Mr 1, 4:1

Criticized for tardy cl openings, ed, Mr 15, 4:1

Veto of illegal bond issue passed by council
omitted, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

Appel of brother Joseph E Kampl to prisonkeeper
of Akron city jail criticized, My 19, 1:7

My 20, 4:1

Appearance at Ohio CE conv depicted, cartoon,
Je 25, 8:2

Depicted as timer of lion in Dem party fight,
cartoon, Ag 1, 1:3

Depicted as being demonstrall of attack of
rabbits on Roger, cartoon, Ag 30, 1:3

To send plea for rr crossing gates to state com,
S 23, 1:5; lrr, S 24, 3:2

Ridiculed for Spencer aster case, ed, O 3, 3:4

Criticized for wearing free silver button in
effort to impress William J Bryan, O 25, 4:5
KENNEL (NEWTON), CHARLES (Cont)
Antagonized by dissatisfied dems, cartoon, N 17, 1:2
Must return all fees collected as mayor of Akron according to atty-general's ruling, por, N 19, 1:6; refuses to refund fees collected in lieu of salary, N 21, 1:6
Officials at Salvation Army Christmas exercises for poor, praises good work, D 27, 8:3
KENNEL, G M
Furniture store damaged by fire, D 14, 1:6; loss estimated, D 15, 1:3
KENNEL, JOHN A
Named in stock recovery suit by Faultless Ochre Co, Ja 11, 5:5
KENNEL, OFFICE, JOSEPH
Aptd prisoner keeper of Akron city jail by Mayor Kemptel, M 19, 1:7; legality of appointment questioned, M 20, 1:4
KENNEL, PATRICK
Injured in fall from bed, M 23, 3:1
KENNELER, A J (Ada)
Ggld with embezzlement in US ct, S 3, 3:3
KENNEDY, EDDIE
Sought for violating parole, Ap 28, 8:1
KENNEDY, JOSEPH
Distribution of coal to needy poor threatened by law, finances, Ja 5, 1:4
KENNEDY, SCOTT D
Aptd as city solicitor by Solicitor Beery, M 6, 3:1
KENNEDY ISER, See Roads
KENNEDY, DAVIES
Contrs blood poisoning after being bitten by horse, Je 20, 4:2
KENNEDY, CHARLES P
Wim collection suit from Fred E. Reddy, verdict appealed, Ap 26, 6:2
KENNEDY, ED (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced to house for concealing weapons, Ap 27, 6:2
KENNEDY, ETTO (Cinti)
Assaulted, N 23, 2:2
KENNEDY, GEORGE (Budapest)
Arrested and fined for fighting, Je 1, 6:4
KENNEDY, JAMES (E Rochester)
Committed to Massillon asylum on lunacy chg, Mr 10, 2:2
KENNEDY, JAMES W (Youngstown)
Shoots and kills wife Ada, attempts suicide by shooting, Y 26, 2:2
KENNEDY, JOHN (Butler County)
Injured when shot while hunting, N 17, 6:5
KENNEDY, M B (Newcomerstown)
Injured in train-wagon collision, M 14, 2:3
KENNEDY, MARTIN
Named in suit by Dr. George H. Todd to collect fees for med services, Ja 9, 3:4
KENNEDY, MARY (Hagan Logan) (Clev)
Arrested on petitl picking chg, M 15, 7:2
KENNEDY, PATRICK (Clev)
Instructed by Cuy county grand jury for attempting bribery, M 11, 2:4
KENNEDY, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 4:4
KENNEDY, W A (Canton)
How store damaged by fire, M 11, 7:1
KENNEDY, W J (Rothampton)
Robbed, Ap 6, 4:3
KENNEDY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, M 15, 4:3
Fined for assault, Ap 25, 6:3
Ordered out of town on suspicion chg, Je 2, 4:6
KEN, CATHERINE H
Names estate of Benjamin Franklin Haines in partition suit, Ag 5, 3:1; partition allowed, corrs app'd, D 4, 4:5
KEN, LINLEY
Injured in fall from lumber pile, D 11, 3:5
KEN, W F (Kent)
Names Daniel Smith in trespass suit, S 16, 12:3
KENT
Ord to sell tract of land to 020 r. r. co passed by council, Ap 27, 4:6
Resolution to issue certificate of indebtedness passes first reading, Ap 27, 4:6
Treas rept, mayor reports fines and fees collected; claims ord passed by council, M 4, 6:2
Refunding bonds purchased by Briggs & Co, M 11, 8:5
Resume of council business transacted, Je 10, 4:3; Je 23, 6:2
Tax levy ord passed, Je 23, 6:3
St Cnr tests new sweeper, Je 20, 6:4
KENT HS
Alumni Assn elects officers, My 5, 6:5
Holds commencement exercises, Je 17, 6:3
KENT SCHOOL
Flickinger resigns as teacher, S 14, 8:1
KENTON, OHIO
Mayor Southard quickly retaining fees contrary to code, D 23, 2:2
KENNY CHERRY CO
Shipment of butter to Soldiers' home in Sandusky seized by gov't revenue officials, N 22, 2:3
KENTUCKY
Inability to supply suitable horses for Knights of Pythias parade cited, ed, Ag 20, 4:1
KENYON, DOUGLAS C (Rushsylvania)
Arrested on chgs of obtaining money under false pretenses and larceny, D 27, 2:3; bound to 'grand jury in Rushsylvania bankruptcy failure, D 31, 2:4
KENYON BANK (Rushsylvania)
Assets exceed liabilities, claims cashier D C Kenyon, D 20, 7:1
KENYON, ROSCO (Rushsylvania)
Bankrupt, S 15, 1:4
KENYON, COLLE
Edwin H. Stanton fund established by Andrew Carnegie for chair in economics, M 17, 2:3
KEPLER, OOS (Summit)
Injured while cutting wood, M 28, 6:3
KEPLER, HUSTON
Named party deft in collection suit of Laura A. Sigler against William S. Steedman and others, D 21, 12:2
KEPLER, MONRO
Leds in fall from timber, M 13, 3:3
KEPNER, MARK
Estate ader app'd, Ag 24, 3:1
KEPNER, GEORGE W
Frank & Marvin app'd dispenser of estate, Je 29, 7:3
KEPNER, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Lottie, Ag 4, 2:3
KEPNER, EDWARD
Fined on chgs of stealing women on st, D 7, 3:1
KERR, C W (Kerris)
Store destroyed by rain and fire, M 23, 2:3
KERR (PROBATE JUDGE), M H (Stevensville)
Arrested on chg of contempt of ct, released, Je 21, 2:2
KERR, JAMES (Korea)
Res wrecked by explosion of frozen water pipes, F 19, 9:1
KERR, THOMAS
Drowns when rr bridge near Irondale collapses, M 5, 1:2
KERSHAW, FRANK
Suit against German Benefit Soc settled, D 14, 8:3
KESSETER, SAKIM (Creston)
Robbed, suspect held, S 7, 3:6
KESSELER, JOHN (Warwick)
Fined for liquor law violation, Ap 12, 7:5
KENDALL, Adam (Barberton)
Granted divorce from wife Mary, F 24, 4:6
Held for assault on Nate Shelly, Je 14, 6:3

Kiger, David
Sues NTL for personal damage, F 3, 4:5; suit
brought by NTL over denied responsibility, F 22, 5:4; suit
being tried for 3rd time, D 12, 5:4; wins verdict, D 15, 3:4;
new trial asked by city, D 19, 6:7

Kiley (Mrs), HECCRET M (Clev)
Robbed, F 4, 7:11; stolen valuables returned, F 5, 1:3

Kiley MFG Co
Plant flooded when sewers fail to carry off
water, F 10, 8:2
Plant damaged by fire, F 16, 8:3
Reps factory still flooded, F 29, 5:2
Kiley, Salem & Son Co
Damaged when rain floods plant, Ap 1, 1:7

Kiley, T P
Injured when Penna R-R car overturns at
Coshohocken, D 14, 7:2; 9:2

Kilgore, John
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:3

Kilen, James F
Suicide, O 6, 1:2

Killing, Catherine
Estate witness’s statement filed in probate
court, Jy 23, 3:1; will filed for probate, Jy 23, 10:7
Estate mysteriously depleted, bank holds book
showing deposit withdrawn, S 3, 3:3
Archie M Randles bonded as executor, Ag 18, 3:1
Nellie M Randles appointed executor, Ag 20, 11:6

Kifner (Mrs), Anna
Suicide, Ja 9, 8:5

Kimball, R E
Granted patent for counting machine, My 14, 7:4

Kimber & Hoffman
Ofices damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

Kimley (Mrs), Harry (Crestline)
Accidentally shot and killed, William
Heffelfinger, D 29, 9:12

Kimmins, John Newton (Barberton)
Makes assignment to Charles H Karch, Je 29, 3:1;
assignee makes request to probate court for
payment, N 22, 7:4

Arraigned on bigamy charge at Lorain, held in
Akron, O 11, 6:2; O 12, 6:7; pleads not
guilty to bigamy charge, bound to common pleas
court, O 13, 4:7; released on bond, O 14, 8:3;
sentenced to penitentiary for bigamy, N 14, 3:3;
committed to penitentiary, N 16, 3:1

Kirksten Union, Cleveland
Adopts resolution eulogizing Mrs Malana Harris,
N 28, 6:3

King (Mrs), David B (London Town)
Burns to death when clothing ignites, Ap 20, 2:4

King (Rev), Eleonora (Ashland)
Resigns as pastor of United Brethren Church,
S 12, 10:6

King, Harry
Sought for alleged theft from Angelmyer, Jy 21, 1:7

Injured in interurban railroad collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3

King (Rev), J W
Appointed president of Youngstown Districite of Ohio
by Ohio convention, S 21, 4:5

King, John
Sued for divorce by wife Geneva, O 4, 1:7

King, Ion
Suicide, F 2, 7:1

King, Charles
Sued for divorce by wife Eunice, S 3, 3:3

King, Michael (Coshohocken)
Found frozen to death, coroner’s inquest
indicates criminal action, F 27, 5:1; ruled
slain by unknown assailant, M 5, 4:2

Kingsley, Albert
Drowned when boat capsizes, Ja 25, 7:11; 9:1

Kirk, Ernest
Motion to amended petition in damage suit
filed by Amer Cereal Co, N 12, 3:7

Kirk, John
Granted injunction by Ohio supreme court against Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern R R to restrain
selling of return portions of excursion tickets,
Ja 8, 1:2

Kinney, Ed
Fined for train clinging, S 15, 3:1

Kinney, James (Barberton)
Pay for drilling city water wells upheld
by council, Ag 4, 6:1

Kinney, James (Lockhart) (Youngstown)
Held in shooting of George Boswell, S 26, 2:3

Kingsbury, Fall
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 25, 1:6

Kinter (Rev), W A
Served, F 8, 7:1

Kinner, John
H 0 Feederle appointed as of estate, Ja 18, 6:2

Kinsley Tailor Shop
Robbed, D 12, 3:1

Kiplinger, Low
Killed in explosion at dam damaged by fire, S 20, 2:5

Klaidman, William
Suicide, F 2, 7:1

Klaidman, John
Accidentally shoots self while handling
revolver, Ap 5, 3:3

Kirk (Dr), C C (Toledo)
Appointed county school examiner, Ag 22, 4:2

Knotin (Rev), S W
Appointed postmaster at Youngstown, Ag 22, 4:2

Koepke & Co (Pottery Co)
Awarded 4 others in collection suit by
Walker Salt Bank, N 19, 1:7

Kiparatz (MAJ), Thomas J
Appeals before Y M C A, Jy 4, 5:3

Kimmer & Hoffman (Cont)
Lawsuit filed against Youngstown Districite of
Ohio convention, S 21, 4:5

Kissenger (Rev), Barberton
Appointed pastor of African Methodist Episcopal Church,
S 7, 2:3

Kissenger, John
Sued for divorce by wife Geneva, S 3, 3:3

Kissenger, Elmer J
Wife collection suit against Benjamin
Rudinsky, Je 5, 8:2

Kissinger (Rev), L W
Identifies Mrs Cassie L Chadwick as
ex-penitentiary inmate Lydia Devere,
D 16, 1:1

Kissinger (Rev), Barberton
Resigns as pastor of Prebend church, S 3, 8:3

Kissinger (Rev), A
Served, My 23, 8:4

Kite, William I (Urban)
Object of many suit, Ja 18, 5:6

Kitselman, Fred
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 25, 1:6

Kittelberger, William
Appeals collection suit against J V Cleaver,
F 15, 5:2

Kittinger, Abram S
Sought on larceny charge, Ap 16, 3:1

Kittelberger, W C
Collection suit brought by Amer Stock Food Co
appealed to common pleas court, S 27, 2:4

Suit brought by Amer Stock Food Co appealed
to common pleas court, D 26, 3:2; filed answer,
N 8, 6:3; reply filed, N 17, 8:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>207a</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207a</td>
<td>208a</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, CHARLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Granted citizenship papers, 0 10, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, CHARLEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Held for shooting Fred Mueller, S 17, 10:2; bound to grand jury, S 21, 1:5; allowed to plead guilty to assault and battery, N 21, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paternity suit by Mary Langendorf dismissed, F 10, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, KICKET (Silver Lake)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Criminal assault attempted, Alonso Osborn held, Ag 17, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, SIGMUND</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concert, N 2, 8:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, CLINTON</td>
<td></td>
<td>Defended against criticism for endeavoring to bring Aaron Wagner to court in spite of illness, O 29, 10:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, IRVIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charged with assault by wife Anna, Mr 31, 4:4; pleads not guilty, case continued, Ap 1, 10:4; fined and sentenced for striking wife, Ap 2, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, J A (Canfield)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Killed by lightning, Jy 20, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, O 0, 7:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, LEWIS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for fishing through ice, F 25, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, SAMUEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Awarded contributions for sweeping Summit st., My 28, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, A E</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amendee of property filed by Frank Wohlfield, F 15, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINGER, JOSEPH (C) (Alliance)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Petition to set aside Dranick law election, Jy 26, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINK, MATHIAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trial of collection suit against John and Millicent Pieplant, decision withheld, Ag 12, 8:2; verdicts won, verdict reversed by J and K Piedmont, Ag 19, 3:4; losses suit, S 14, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINK, CLARA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Signs affidavit requesting arrest of Dan Gilmore on charge of bastarda, Ja 14, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLINKT, FAYNE (Cals)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Burned by acid thrown by unnamed assailant, F 2, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEMP, CARL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Granted final naturalization papers, O 27, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLUGE, GUSTAVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Killed in train-wagon collision, F 5, 1:5; inquest held, F 5, 1:5; verdict withheld, F 10, 3:6; death caused by Erie railroad train is coroner's verdict, F 15, 5:5; J Christopher Regler Rapid Ader of estate, F 20, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, JULIUS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Louise, My 21, 12:1; temporary alimony granted wife, Ky 25, 4:4; divorce suit dismissed, Je 30, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOEDSCHKE, S S</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chosen for work at U S consul at Belfast (Ireland) by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, D 17, 2:2; 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, ALICE A (Hamilton)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Convicted murderer granted new trial, Ja 5, 3:5; death sentence affirmed by superior court decision, Je 23, 1:5; repled on verge of nervous prostration, Ag 5, 2:2; stay of execution refused by Gov. Myron T. Herrick, Ag 17, 2:4; executed, Ag 19, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, ANDREW W (Shelby)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Killed when run over by train, Je 29, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, C A LLES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Names John and Margaret Knapp in accounting suit, Je 29, 6:1; suit answered, Ag 11, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Named with Margaret Knapp in accounting suit by Charles Knapp, Jy 29, 6:1; answers suit, Ag 11, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP (NDS), KATHERINE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death, F 16, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP (NDS)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Will filed for probate, Mr 14, 8:5; will probated, Mr 21, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, MARGARET</td>
<td></td>
<td>Answers accounting suit by Charles Knapp, Ag 11, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNAPP, HENRY (Cont)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charged with murder of George Bacon, Ag 16, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KREDIT, CORIEN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suit of Joseph A. Adam's estate appealed, O 13, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KREHHL, ARTHUR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charged with disorderly conduct, Ap 25, 6:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIBBS, THOMAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined and sentenced for intoxication, sentence conditionally suspended, Mr 19, 8:5; sentenced for intoxication, Mr 22, 4:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, BERtram JR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dismissed on theft charge, My 20, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, TO NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for and sentenced for intoxication, S 15, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Names L W Camp co in personal injury suit, C 17, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, C L</td>
<td></td>
<td>Addresses business men at chamber of commerce banquet, Nr 3, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, CHARLES W</td>
<td></td>
<td>Discusses Jefferson Davis in lecture before Men's club of Omicron SGL V, N 23, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT (DUSS), C M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Condemned custom of drivers leaving ice on sidewalks, Jy 11, 10:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, WINES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Drowned while swimming at Cedar Point, Ag 31, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, H A L</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suspended from classes for stealing refreshments at Buchtel college, O 18, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT (ROBERT), LEE R</td>
<td></td>
<td>Admitted to classes at Buchtel college following suspension, O 21, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT (ROBERT), LEE R</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urges manual training in school work, 1tr, Mr 20, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, DONELLY &amp; CO (Clev)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Named with Finley Darrell &amp; Co in recovery suit brought by Producers Exchange Bank co, Je 14, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1904

Koch, John
Fined for fighting, Jy 9, 4:3
Koch Co (Cleve Liverpool)
Dry goods store damaged by fire, Jy 13, 7:1
Kochers, John (Clev)
Drowned when rowboat upset, Ag 1, 2:3
Koeb, EML (Dayton)
Arrested following auto accident, Ap 25, 6:4
Koeder, Peter (Cleve)
Goes insane, Jy 19, 2:2
Koeder, Injured while playing football, O 17, 5:3
Koehler, William
Arraigned for destroying obblig, case continued, D 2, 10:13
Koehorst, Charles (East Youngstown)
Bound to grand jury on chg of burglary, Jy 10, 7:1
Koeki, Aaron
Ordered out of town for peddling without a license, Jy 5, 4:1
Köhler, George C
Named in judgment suit by First Natl bank of Gettysburg (Penn.), Ja 21, 5:4
Suit by Michael Kane revived in name of executrix Harry K Shield, after death of plaintiff, F 9, 5:1
Granted injunction against city and P S Briggs and co to prevent bond sale, Jy 9, 7:4
John A Bradley demands city name him in collection suit, Ag 4, 1:6
Named in recovery suit by A J Bradley, Ag 5, 1:1; Akron Trust co's handling of check explained by Sec R Held, Ag 5, 1:1; M Otis hower explains connection with check, Ag 5, 1:3; discusses recovery suit brought by J A Bradley, Ag 5, 1:4; solicitor Clyde F Beery refuses to consent to action, Ag 5, 1:4; solicitor Beery believed instigator, Ag 5, 1:6; opposition to publicity given suit ridiculed, Ag 9, 9:1; Ohio of Akron Savings bank file demurrers, Ag 6, 6:5; facsimile of all-aged draft check presented, Ag 9, 1:3; depositions taken, Ag 9, 1:6; Ag 10, 10:1; testimony by John A Bradley, Ag 11, 1:6; depositions taken, Ag 12, 10:2; petition in suit against Akron Savings bank demurred, Ag 15, 3:1; files demurrer, Ag 23, 6:4; hearing of demurrer, S 15, 4:4; S 20, 8:1; right to be named in collection suit in behalf of city granted in resolution passed

Köhler, George C (Cont)
by council, S 27, 5:7; collection suit resolution filed by city repealed, O 4, 3:3; amended petition filed, O 10, 3:4; names Horace H House in fraudulent transfer of property suit, O 17, 6:4; files demurrer to amended petition, O 20, 8:3
Motion filed in suit as trustee against Martha P Cruse, N 14, 4:5
Koehler, Judge, J.A.
Testifies before grand jury in bucket shop investigation, Ja 15, 1:7
Addresses business men at chamber of commerce banquet, N 3, 8:2
Gives acct of his vacation in Pema, Ag 31, 2:3
Denies Times-Democrat allegation that he criticized the working of Second Natl bank, D 7, 3:4
Announces he will hear case of Charles H Howland against Samuel J Jitchie, O 15, 4:3
Koh, Miss, Samuel P ( Lima)
Injured when struck by ring on balloon parachute, Jy 6, 2:2
Koh, Alva (Dayton)
Injured in fall, Jy 10, 2:2
Kolaj, Mike
Files habeas corpus writ in probate ct., D 11, 1:7
Kolc, C F
Explains difference between war claim and pension claims introduced in his favor by Gen Dick, Jy 1, 3:5
Comments Sangerfest as cultural opportunity for Akron, Jy 10, 1:4
Koll, John P
Suit against Star Drilling Machine Co settled out ct., F 9, 5:1
Kollett, Robert (Clerk)
Killed when barn is destroyed by lightning and fire, My 24, 2:4
Kulp, Fred (Springfield Tap)
Names Newton Smith in collection suit, O 3, 8:5
Kolter, Koneta (Kokoravetos)
Overcome by gas from furnace, My 14, 2:3
Konzinski, John (Barberton)
Injured by fall from train, O 18, 2:3
Koob, A F
Urges appointment of worthy Market House sup, Iy 18, 8:1
Koontz, Walter
Suicide, S 13, 2:5
Kozen, A A
Robbery of office attempted, My 17, 1:6
Elected J of P, por, N 9, 5:3
Koplein, Leonard C
App'd to Summit county bd of elections by Sec of State L C Laylin, Ag 3, 3:7
Koplice, Cpl (Dayton)
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 8:5
Koraska, Stephen
With Peter Teraski swears out warrant for assault against Florence Williams and Harry Sedwick, S 15, 7:4; fined for fighting, D 16, 3:5
Korosi, Louis (Cleve)
Held for murder of Elsie Schilling, N 14, 2:2
Kosit, Benjamin (Bowling Green)
Sought as heir to father's estate, Ap 15, 1:7
Kosmar, Charles (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 24, 6:3
Koski, John
Injured in train interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6
Kost (Miss)
Injured in interurban collision at Buckeye pk, S 26, 3:5
Kostula, Cols
Assaulted, William Jesel held, Je 22, 2:3
Koval, Andy (Barberton)
Damage suit by Harr Adams recovered from Hayor's ct at Barberton to probate ct., F 29, 6:6
Kraushall, David (West Liberty)
Named in personal injury suit by Edward Jackson, Ag 10, 2:3
Kamter (Police Chief), Findlay
Assaulted, Edward Nuck shot and wounded, Je 27, 2:2
Kramer, George
Fined for intoxication, F 23, 3:1
Kramers, George (Newark)
Held in robbery of Haynes bros jewelry store, S 20, 2:5
Kramer, John (Toledo)
Arrested for shooting wife, Ap 16, 10:5
Krautz, Arthur
Files writ of attachment against Leon Kauffman and Edgar Selden, D 15, 3:3
Kornack, Louis (Barberton)
Injured when casting falls from crane, My 18, 8:2
Kratz, George F
Margaret H Kratz, pdt admn of estate, S 2, 9:7
Koch, Jacob
Celebrates 50th anniv as resident of city, N 3, 3:2

Koch, Jacob
Celebrates 50th anniv as resident of city, N 3, 3:2
KRAUS, HENRY
Loan establishment robbed, #7, 1:7; part of stolen jewelry recovered, Je 6, 3:7

KRAUS, KAHM & CO
Names William F and Roberta Buestin in judgment suit, Jy 19, 5:7; wins verdict by default, Ag 24, 2:3

Wagon destroyed by Dickson Transfer co fire, D 5, 1:6

KRAUSE, A W
Delivery wagon looted, F 27, 12:1

KRAUSE, JULIUS
Arrested and ordered out of town on intoxication chg, N 16, 3:1

KRAUS, BUTLER & BENMAN CO (Coles)
Store damaged by fire, D 21, 2:3

KRAUTER, JOHN (Agatza)
Accidentally shoots self and brother William, D 6, 11:2

KRAWETZ, FRANK (Frement)
Arrested and held on lunacy chg, My 10, 2:3

KREMER, HARRY (Ashbridge)
Confesses robbery of Seymour Tnin's grocery, Jy 13, 2:2

KREEGER, JACOB (Norwalk)
Barn destroyed by incendiary fire, Wilbur

KREH, F & S SON LEATHER CO (Girard)
Tannery destroyed by fire, D 24, 2:3

KREISE, TANCY (Girard)
To be reorganized, N 15, 8:4

KREIFER, WILLIAM
Named in judgment suit by Dr. Joseph H. Todd, Ja 15, 6:3

KREIGBAUM (NES), HIRAM (Anna)
Suicide, My 26, 3:1; My 27, 8:2

KREIGBAUM FAMILY
Hold reunion at Nainsila pk, S 3, 10:3

KRIER, CHARLES A (Canton)
Dies from injuries sustained when thrown from co., N 11, 7:1

KRIEGER (NES), FREDERICK (Lorain)
Arrested on chgs of shop lifting, F 19, 9:1

KRIEGER, ANTOINETTE
Settles with Gustave Lentz collection suit brought by Abner Danforth, My 3, 1:6

KROHN, OTTO
Injured in fall from interurban car, S 19, 3:4

KROOPATKIN (GEN)
Auto trips along battle lines on Manchurian roads questioned, ed, N 30, 4:1

KROSKA, SLAVEN
Held in assault on Florence Williams, D 12, 5:6

KRUSENBEIGH, JOHNIE
Fined for theft, Jy 8, 3:1

KRUSNY LAN (Krusnry)
Broken by flood waters, Ap 4, 1:5

KRUPP GUN AND STEEL WORKS (Germany)
Laborers' wages compared with Amer standards, ed, N 26, 4:1

KULIE, J H
Granted pension by Amer Cereal co, N 19, 12:3

KULSKY, JARREY
Granted divorce from wife Catherine, Ja 25, 5:7

KULY, JOHN (Springfield)
Ordered in receivership suit by John A. Brahe, Je 1, 2:2

KULZE, THOMAS
Death, Jy 15, 3:1; will filed for probate, Ja 22, 3:1

LCA (Northfield)
Holds meeting, elects officers, Je 1, 3:3

LABELLE, TINA (Canton)
Charg with accessory in murder crime, preliminary hearing set, My 26, 1:2; murder trial with Richard Ogilby taken under advisement, Je 7, 3:4; released from chg, Je 9, 3:4

LABELLE, VANCE
Lunacy chg dismissed, Jy 16, 3:5

LABELLE, WILLIAM
Suicide, My 16, 8:5

LABERE, BENJAMIN
Collection suit against Stella Selbert and Edward Shively, bill of exceptions filed by Ella Selbert, N 15, 12:4

KUNTZ, J O
Admitted to COE over protests of students, Ada, S 2, 2:4

KURT, KATHERINE
States activities of WCTU, requests new members and additional funds, It 1, F 15, 5:4

KURTZ, ARTHUR (Canal Fulton)
Accused of killing woman in Hulen mine, D 31, 2:3

KURTZ, KATIE ANN
Edwin and William Kurtz apptd admrs of estate, My 27, 8:3

KUSSCHAK, WALTER (Greea)
Accidentally shot and wounded by John Schuerline, My 27, 2:3

KUZAS, GEORGE (Burbank)
Identified as person killed in railroad accident, N 26, 2:2

KYLE, RICHARD (Lockburn)
Fattally scalped when train is wrecked by spreading rails, S 22, 8:4

KYLE, A E (Springfield)
Ordered in receivership suit by John A. Breake, Je 1, 2:2

KYTE, THOMAS
Death, Jy 15, 3:1; will filed for probate, Ja 22, 3:1

LABOR DAY
Observance proclamation issued by Gov. Myron T. Herrick, Ag 24, 2:4

Ceremony at Barberton, Jy 5, 6:2; S 6, 8:1

LABOR, LOAN LEGION OF
Good work done in bettering conditions for Negroes praised, ed, My 18, 4:1; provides progressive activities for Negroes, Ja 20, 6:3

Election officers, Ja 27, 8:4

Resume of activities, Ja 10, 4:2

Daughters of Eliza Sewing Circle elect officers, Je 6, 8:6

holds educ meeting, Jy 12, 8:5

Holds conv at Brady Lake, Ag 18, 3:6; elects officers, Ag 26, 8:2

Address of James French given at Brady Lake state conv, Ag 7, 8:2

Choral union elects officers, O 13, 4:5

Chosen Revenues drp, D 8, 6:2; D 9, 6:2

LAGRT, DUC FED OF
Exec bd favors O hr day, Ja 23, 8:2

Holds holding at Canton, session revd, O 5, 3:1

Hold series of meetings at Canton, comm apptd, O 5, 6:4

Holds conv at Canton, O 6, 1:2; elects officers, O 7, 1:6

LABOR UNION, DUHET COUNTY CENTRAL
Holds officers nominations, Ja 19, 8:5

Urges const of labor temple, F 1, 8:2

Holds joint meeting, various unions of city reap activities, F 26, 3:2

Activities of Pres A V Davidson discussed, N 5, 10:3

Elects officers and delegates, H 11, 4:5

Meeting revd, N 25, 1:7

Urges appeal of Al Woodring at market house suppl., Jy 14, 2:2

LABOR UNIONS
Claude Evans press Akron branch of Merchant Tailors' assn replies to chg made by outside organizer, Jy 13, 8:1

Bill permitting labor unions to be sued introduced in Ohio legis by Raper York, Ja 27, 1:2

Members of local at car employees' union disapprove of natl brotherhood rep, F 13, 4:2
LAW NN OS (Cont)
Subject of lecture of "Mother Jones, Barberton, S 14, 6:3
LACKEY, J J
Fine for intoxication, S 10, 10:6
LACOSTE & MAXWELL
Names Beacon Journal co in collection and
Damage suits, My 27, 6:3
LADIES AID SOCIETY, NORTH HILL MC CH
Elects officers, F 18, 3:2
LADIES' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Organizes, list of names published,
2 26, 3:4
LAFFERTY, JAMES T
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct,
H 7, 3:1
LAFERTY, WILLIAM
Cafe damaged by fire, Jy 2, 8:4
Wagon demolished by runaway horse, Ag 10, 3:6
LAFLE, Injured when thrown from train by unnamed man,
O 1, 10:1
LAFFIN, JOHN (Buckeye City)
Shoe shop robbed, Ap 5, 1:5
LAFOLLETTE, OTT (Bucicel)
Injured in saloon brawl, F 29, 7:2
LAGRANGE ST SCHOOL (Toledo)
Damaged by fire, F 4, 7:1
LAMBERT, GEORGE
Answer to his suit for back wages filed by
Village of Barberton, Ja 5, 4:3
LAGERMAN, DUN (Ohio Co)
Names Superior Rubber 5 Mfg co in judgment
suit, Ja 25, 5:7; suit settled at deft's cost,
Ja 28, 8:2
LAIDLOW, ANTHONY
Arrested on chg of riding freight train in
nude, ordered out of town, N 10, 11:1
Questioned as incendiary suspect, D 6, 1:4
 Held as suspect in Dickson barn fire, D 7, 1:5
Confession of incendiarism at Greenville
(Pennsylvania) confirmed, D 8, 8:3
Confesses to arson chg, returned to Mercer
County (Pennsylvania) insane asylum, D 9, 1:7
LAKEH, W C
Res robbed, F 27, 6:6
LAKE & RIVER RY CO
Named in collection suit by Zachariah T Herndon,
Mr 22, 5:6
With Cols Savings & Trust co named in money
suit by Edward A Whiteman, Mr 26, 3:4
LAKE & RIVER RY CO (Cont)
Ordered sold by ct, Cle v, Mr 31, 1:7
Reor ordered to sell property, Ap 15, 7:5
Files answer to collection suit brought by
Edward A Whiteman, Ap 20, 4:3
Offered for sale at Wooster auction, My 20, 1:5
Sold at Com's sale to Cle v Trust co, Ashland,
My 25, 4:3
Purchased by Clev Trust co, My 26, 6:3
Charles Ellisburn sold, recr, Je 18, 7:6
Cross petition filed by Zacharias T Herndon
in suit brought by E A Whiteman, Je 10, 10:3
Answer and cross petition filed by Cols
Savings & Trust co, Je 20, 3:5
Reor Charles Ellisburn makes application to
interpose defense against Edward A Whiteman,
Je 30, 5:6
Charles S Ellisburn ousted as recr with Bert
Miller, reapptd with Harry B Stewart, Ja 27, 10:3
Recons filed final rep, Ag 3, 3:3
LAKE AVA (Barberton)
Bathing beach improvements planned, Mr 25, 6:4
Regains depth since Columbia Chen co removed
drain, Mr 31, 5:5
Bathtime burned by police as nuisance, Ja 11, 6:2
LAKE COUNTY
Engelbert Reuter, Joe Donchuck, Mike Murphy,
Mike Hays, and Louise Slaby escape jail by
picking lock, F 12, 9:2
LAKE ERIE & PITTSBURGH RY CO
Proposes to build line from Pittsburgh to
Lorain, believed backed by U S Steel corp
(Commercial Bulletin), Ja 25, 2:2
Consers on road bed begun, Lorain, Ag 15
2:2
Youngstown office robbed, Ag 18, 2:4
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RY CO
Injunction to restrain co from selling return
portions of excursion tickets granted John
W Kimmer by Ohio sup ct, Ja 8, 1:2
LAKE SHORE ELECR RY CO
Train runs down and kills 4 unknown men near
Elyria, Mr 7, 1:5
Collision of interurban cars in which 6 persons
were killed investigated, Norwalk, Mr 4, 8:6;
collision due to negligence, asserts coroner
Martin, Mr 15, 1:6
Officials informed of robbery conspiracy, Clev,
Ag 4, 8:3
LAKE SHORE NOVELTY CO (Findlay)
Destroyed by explosion and fire, Stella Drecker
and 9 others killed, Maggie Logan and 5
others injured, My 23, 1:3; fatal explosion
blamed on lack of state inspection,
My 25, 2:4
LAKESHORE HOSP (Cleveland)
Shadrack Burroughs appointed drs asst, Mr 23, 6:2
Files answer and cross petition in foreclosure
suit of Upton Andrus vs William H Freeborn,
Ag 4, 6:6
LAKESIDE CEMETARY ASSN
Names Akron Peoples Telephone co in damage suit,
D 30, 10:5
LAKINS, J W (Marysville)
Dept store destroyed by fire, Ag 15, 2:3
LALLIE, THOMAS (Sycamore)
Injured when struck by falling rr derrick,
Ag 6, 7:2
LALLY, Killed in train collision near Alliance,
D 19, 3:4
LALLIE, J J
Dischd in bankruptcy, My 3, 5:2
LAMBERTS, HERMAN
-held on chg of assaulting Game Warden John L
Jones, N 28, 8:3; trial continued, D 1, 1:6
LAMBERT, CHARLES (Baltimore)
Beaten by George Wooster, Jr 2, 2:3
LAMBERT, K G
Names W W Pinley and O D Gould in collection
suit, Ag 27, 4:5; My 7, 12:3; wins default
judgment, Je 6, 1:5
LAMBERT, HARRY
Notice of eligibility for parole from Ohio State
reformatory, N 10, 11:7; application date set
for parole hearing, D 2, 15:7
LAMBERT, HARRY
Adjourned an epileptic and ordered committed
to Gallipolis State hosp, Ja 5, 4:4
LANHAM, HARRY C
Sues Frank Wirtz for partition of property,
Ag 27, 7:7; recs answer, O 24, 5:4
LAMSON, E L
Cong qualifications com, Mr 19, 12:3
Praised as friend of Negroes by Dr 26, 5:6
Blog, por, Ap 21, 8:3
LANCE, DAVID
Held on chg of stealing stove from Mrs Fletcher,
D 24, 1:7
LANCE, L A AND ALPHARETTA
Named by M L Harris in promissory note suit,
Je 23, 7:5
LANCASTER, O HIO
Ten bldgs destroyed by fire, Ap 25, 6:4
LANCASTER BANK (Lancaster)
Depositors paid in full in run, My 26, 2:2
Closes, declared solvent, Henry Peters named
reor, Ja 27, 3:1
LANCASTER, JOHN
Field reunion, Je 15, 8:2
LAND, FREDERICK
-Claim against city allowed by council, Ap 19, 4:3
LANDSCAPE, DIABLO
Files answer and cross petition in reward suit
against Summit county by Thomas E Finley, Ap 11,
9:2
LANDERS PARLIAMENT
Cause of 1 death, others afflicted, Utica,
Ap 30, 5:6
LANDERS, EARL
Fined for grill netting, Jy 9, 7:4
LANDIS, GEORGE
Addresses Ohio CE conv, Je 25, 1:6
LAKE, A. J
Missing, brother of T files affidavit of death,
Je 21, 3:4
LAKE, BLANDE (Findlay)
Burned when acid is thrown in face by unknown
assailant, My 28, 7:1
LAKE, CHARLES
Funeral, blog, Mr 16, 7:2
LAKE, VIRGIL C (Clev)
Former Akron man named as editor of new trade
journal called Patte Maker, F 29, 8:5
LANE (MR S HGS), JULIUS
Protest alleged misstatements of fact in
kindergarten dispute, Ap 19, 6:3
LANE, LAURA BLISS
Resigns as teacher at Bryan school, S 14, 8:1
LANE, MATTHEW (Barberton)
Held on chg of assisting prisoners to escape
from jail, Je 11, 4:2
LANE, S A
Gives historical data on auto, Mr 12, 6:2
Opposes proposed expenditures for music art
house, Mr 12, 8:1
Gives advice on const and location of proposed
Summit county courthouse, Mr 12, 12:1
LANE, V E
Hearing, S 30, 2:3
LANE, WILLIAM P (Bellefontaine)
Arrested in Chicago, returned to Bellefontaine,
O 15, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary for
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lanning, Ford (Norwalk)</td>
<td>App'd postmaster, D 12, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lantz, Albert K (Springfield)</td>
<td>Shortages found in checking books of former city clerk, J 24, 2:3; shortage as city clerk cited, J 20, 2:5; pays back money embezzled from city, J 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lapp, George</td>
<td>Indicted by Summit county grand jury on burglary charge, J 19, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latt, Clyde (Findlay)</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 24, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latynin, Edward D (Lisa)</td>
<td>Strikes, kills Harold Clune, held for manslaughter, J 5, 2:4; exonerated in death of Harold Clune, Lisa, J 9, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laase, William</td>
<td>Decree rendered in equitable relief case against Alexander Reynolds, H 14, 6:4; motion for rehearing of contract suit filed by debtors, Ap 8, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lasco, Paul</td>
<td>Suicde, D 3, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lassen, Christ</td>
<td>Swindled in horse trade, Frank Bender held, J 6, 4:2; settles case against Charles Hiller and Frank Bender, J 7, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lassen, Else</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAISON, Peter</td>
<td>Granted naturalization papers, O 24, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lamme, John C (Wooster)</td>
<td>Estate files recovery suit against John J Zimmerman and C Lovett as bondsmen of L P Ohliger, N 28, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laskay, Peter</td>
<td>Dismissed on assault charge, My 10, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latihan, Arthur A (Canton)</td>
<td>Shreds of paper arrive at estate, F 12, 8:4; F 23, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lathe, John D (Newark)</td>
<td>See also Cook, Thomas G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latimer, Suck</td>
<td>For bank fraud, identity established as Thomas G Cook, NJ, Ap 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latimer, W (Woodstock)</td>
<td>Reward offered for arrest and conviction of murderers, F 3, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lay, Frank</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, My 6, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Layton, John A &amp; Susan</td>
<td>Named in judgment suit by Christopher Pollard, J 26, 3:4; appeal judgment of Albert C Holloway, F 8, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Layton, Albert C (Holloway)</td>
<td>Named in collection suit of Albert C Holloway, F 10, 6:5; win suit, My 23, 1:6; file answer in collection suit of Albert C Holloway, J 25, 12:3; reply to answer, J 22, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Layton, Christopher</td>
<td>Named by Christopher Pollard in collection suit, H 23, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lavelle, A. A. (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Death, J 23, 3:1; will filed, J 28, 8:2; Elizabeth Layton executors of estate, J 29, 9:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lawrence (Lorain)</td>
<td>Arrested in perjury case, O 12, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence, Joseph</td>
<td>Criticizes Gov Dayton on actions regarding Brannock bill, J 27, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawson, Ford</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Habel Dewey, J 11, 4:5; J 7:5; files answer, J 27, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence, Harry</td>
<td>Held on grand larceny charge, released, J 30, 3:3; Held on grand larceny charge for failure to return money lost by Albert W Holcomb, J 29, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lay, Frank</td>
<td>Dill providing for legal numbering of statutes passed by Ohio sen, J 20, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lee, Albert E</td>
<td>Gov Harrison signs Cassatt bill, fixing time when new bills are effective, F 6, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lenee (Lorain)</td>
<td>Clause against U S financial system criticized, ed, O 20, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lattimer, Albert (Barberton)</td>
<td>Fined for selling liquor in Sunday, N 8, 2:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEE, BENJAMIN (Chicago)
Arrested on grand larceny chg, D 1, 5:2;
pleads guilty, bound to grand jury, D 2, 11:3
LEE, FRANK (Cleveland)
Sued for divorce by wife Alpha B, M 26, 12:4;
divorce granted wife, My 21, 1:5
LEE, HENRY (Dunkirk)
With son Walter pleads not guilty to robbery
chg, O 10, 2:4
LEE, JOHN (Cleveland)
Two children fatally burned, res charged when
gasoline stove exploded, J 29, 2:3
LEE, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Held on chg of keeping brothel, Jy 5, 1:6
LEE, JULIA J
Estate files answer with Albert E Lee in money suit
brought by Julilla H Lee, My 7, 3:5
LEE, JULIA M
Answer filed by Julia J Lee and Albert E Lee
in money suit, My 7, 3:5
LEE, MARTHA
Held to grand jury on chg of reg stolen property,
D 1, 5:2
LEE, MYRTLE M (nee Hague) (Cleveland)
Suicide, Jy 9, 3:1; 7:3; body found, Jy 12, 3:1
LEE, ROBERT
Indicted by Summit county grand jury on burglary
chg, J 10, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary for
burglary, Ja 25, 1:5; Ja 26, 5:5
LEE, WILLIAM
Makes assignment, William T Vaughn apptd trustee, Jy 25, 3:1;
Vaughn apptd assignee for creditors, Jy 26, 7:5; assignees
inventory filed, Ag 1, 4:4; creditors' hearing held, Ag 22, 4:2
LEEDS (CONSTABLE), ALBERT (Hillsfield)
With Mayor Huntington Brown wins damage suit brought by Ars Alberta French, My 10, 1:7
LEEDER, WALTER J
Refused license to marry Flossie Ray Fullman, M 15, 1:10
LEES, EUGENIA
With Clause O Frick, E Amanda Wilson, Nellie
Wilson, and Alexander Caldwell Taylor, named in partition suit by Dwight B Taylor, My 14, 8:5
LEFEVER FRANCHISE BILL
Proposed passage protested by council, Ap 15, 10:1
LEFFINGWELL, HARVEY
Fined for fighting, My 31, 1:6
LEFFLER, SOPHIA
Adjudged insane, Ag 19, 3:1; application made
1904
LEFFLER, SOPHIA (Cont)
for appt of guardian, N 2, 5:4
LEGGOTT SCHOOL
Proposal for new water pump discussed by bd of
educ, S 20, 0:5
LEHMAN, ANNA
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, O 31, 8:5
LEHMAN, EARL (Lancaster)
Injured when bobsled hits fence, J 18, 7:1
LEHMAN, LOUIS
Dismissed from chg of larceny, F 25, 8:4
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, O 31, 8:5
LEHMAN, WESLEY
Owed with peddling violation of city ord, O 27, 3:1
LEHMAN, OWEN (Cleveland)
Dies from wood alcohol poisoning, Ag 29, 2:3
LEIB, CLAIRENCE
Fined for intoxication, S 20, 3:1
LEIDY, CLARK
Property destroyed in George Maug fire, Ag 17, 3:4
LEIBY, CORA
Apptd teacher at Montrose school, Copley, Je 1, 4:5
LEIBY, HENRY
Losses equitable relief suit against George
Crisp et al, O 14, 5:2
LEIGHTON, WILL V (Lima)
Arrested and bonded on embezzlement chg, N 16, 2:3
LEINER, MINNIE
Property destroyed in George Maug fire, Ag 17, 3:4
LEININGER, SAMUEL (Flat Rock)
Arrested on embezzlement chg after settlement of
po shortage, O 16, 2:3
LEISAY, ISAAC BECKING CO
Names Rosa H and Andrew A Halter in collection
suit, D 21, 8:5
LEITNER, HENRY
Personal injury suit against NOTAL co settled, M 3, 1:5
LEXAS, ALEX (Youngstown)
Fruit store damaged by fire, injured in
gasoline explosion, JA 24, 2:3
LELAND, SAMUEL PHILLIPS, PHD, LLT
Semen, F 15, 2:2
LEVAK, HAROLD (Kent)
Chg of assault filed by John F Jones dropped, D 21, 3:6
297b
LEHNER, ALBERT
Arraigned on chg of malicious destruction of
property, case continued, N 2, 6:2
LEINER, WILLIAM
Named in stock recovery suit by Faulkner Ochre
co, J 11, 5:5
LENT
Feature article on observance, F 17, 2:3
LEPP, ANZEL
Use of cocaine brings tragedy, feature article
Clev Leader, C 7, 8:4
LEPCHICK, DICK (Griswold)
Issues Lenten pastoral, F 15, 4:4
LEPOLET, D. (Ohio)
Struck and injured, Frederick J Heich held on
insanity chg, N 25, 1:5
LEPOLET, WILLIAM and JENIE
Named in judgment suit by estate of George
McGory, O 30, 10:2
LEPOLET, D. O. (Cleveland)
Revealed owned by Negroes, guarantees divd, D 27, 1:5
LEPOLET, JULIUS
Files affidavit digging Peter Haxen with shooting
with intent to wound, F 4, 4:7
LEPOLET, JULIUS
Res damaged by fire, D 5, 6:3
LEPOLET, PEKEY
Bound to probate on larceny chg, Ag 13, 12:4
LEPOLET, D. O. (Lakeview)
Res destroyed by fire, N 11, 2:3
LEPPIC, ALFRED
Hearing set in damage suit against Canton-Akron Ry co, N 17, 7:6; answer to cross
petition filed, N 22, 7:8; files reply to answer of deft, D 7, 4:6; suit postponed, D 9, 14:4;
waive confession of judgment from Canton-Akron Ry co in damage suit, D 22, 0:5; suit goes to ct, D 22, 8:5;
recs answer to amended petition, D 24, 12:2
With Thomas J Leper named in collection
suit brought by Citizens' Hail bank, D 3, 8:6
LEPPIC, THOMAS J
Named with Maria Leper in collection suit
brought by Citizens' Hail bank, D 3, 8:6
LEPTCHER, GEORGE E (Bryan)
Wanted on arson chg in Ohio, declared fugitive
1904
LETKIER, GEORGE E (Bryan)
from justice by Calif, D 6, 7:2; refused aid
by San Francisco ct in fight against
reconstruction of Dijon on fraud chg, D 20, 1:3;
arrested in San Francisco to face arson
chgs in Bryan (Ohio), D 26, 2:4
LEUSSIEHMA
A C Graham changing color from rare disease,
Cals, N 16, 2:4
LEVIN (DDT), D. J. (Waynesville)
Injured when car coach is derailed, Ap 27, 2:3
LOVINGSAD, WASHINGTON (Sugar Creek)
Horse stolen, My 5, 2:3
LEWIS, FANNIE (Cleveland)
Crushed to death by elevator, S 8, 2:5
LEGEND, ISA
Injured when steam heater explodes at BF
Goodrich co, J 2, 1:6
LEWIS (R.I.), (Husalton)
House damaged when gas stove explodes, Ja 14, 7:1
LEWIS, AGUHIA
Held in assault on Horace Clark, Je 17, 9:1;
chg dismissed, Je 21, 3:2
LEWIS, D. K. (Newcomerstown)
Killed when struck by rr engine, My 5, 2:3
LEWIS, GEORGE
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, Ja 15, 5:5;
fined, Ja 16, 3:1
Arrested after brawl, fined and sentenced to
Canton house of correction for carrying concealed weapons,
My 3, 3:4
Arrested and arraigned on suspicion chg, Jy 14, 8:5; dismis, Jy 15, 3:5
LEWIS (RI) AND (ME), (Lima)
Held to grand jury for grand larceny, S 1, 2:3
LEWIS, JAMES (Green)
Infant daughter playing with fire burned to death
when clothes ignite, Ja 20, 1:6
LEWIS, JESSIE "Penny"
Arrested after brawl on disorderly conduct chg,
My 9, 3:4
LEWIS (ME), JESSIE
Fined for assault on complaint of Mrs Carney,
Ag 3, 3:7
LEWIS, JOHN W (Cola)
Indicted for alleged 2x embezzlement of U S
govt, O 8, 2:3
LEWIS, JOE
Crossing watchman's vigilance prevents collision
between train and auto car, Ja 15, 1:5
LEWIS, MERRILL (Georgetown)
Injured when struck by ABC car, Jy 20, 4:7
LEWIS, OBIADAH (Scioto County)
Shot and wounded, Bob Cooper sought, N 21, 2:2
LEWIS, WINZER (Clev)
Injured in car-coach collision, Ap 22, 2:3
LEWIS, V
Names Edward L Harper in judgment suit, My 20, 1:4
LEWIS FOUNDARY CO
Wins lien suit against Ohio Steel & Iron co, D 7, 10:5
LEVISTON RESERVOIR (Celina)
Farmers in distr & circulated petitions for its abandonment, Ja 11, 7:1; danger of break from flood passed, Ap 4, 3:4
LEY, CHARLES A
Nailed in personal damage suit by Arthur S Hull, Ag 27, 7:6; files answer, S 26, 4:2
LEY, THEODRE (Barberton)
Held for beating Steve Nykses, S 19, 6:4
LEYEN, JOSEPH (West Lafayette)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Jy 26, 2:2
LIBERTY BANK (West Liberty)
Suspends operations, assignment made by Cashier A J Surface, Jy 29, 2:3
LIBERTY BELL
Honored by patriotic socs & speech makers, N 19, 2:3
Use as lesson in patriotism advocated, ed, N 22, 2:4
LIBLING, FRANK
Injured in interurban train collision near Norwalk, Ja 3, 8:3

LILABERG
Contribution of missing files of gains requested, 11r, Ja 22, 10:4
LILABERG ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
ELECTS dirs for ensuing yr, H 30, 4:5
LILABERGER FAMILY
Holds reunion at Massillon, elects officers S 9, 3:1; S 10, 3:1
LILLEY, WILLIAM M
Suicide, My 16, 2:1
LICKING MINING CO (Newark)
Amalgamator purchased in Calif arrives to start, D 22, 2:2
LIDDELL, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 5:4
LIDDELL, JOHN
Fined on assault and battery charge, My 28, 3:1
LIDUAN, A V (Youngstown)
Estate owned & sold by probate court, Ag 17, 2:5
LIGNERETTE, AKRON
Gives ball, Aurora sings, Ja 2, 3:2
Celebrates 40th anniv, F 4, 8:5
LIGGETT, ADA
Suicide, Ag 6, 2:4
LIGHTING, STREET
Bids adv for by bd of pub service, H 10, 4:5; bids for equipment adv for, H 14, 7:7; franchised bids opened by bd of pub service, H 15, 9:6; Clev Vapor Light co and Sun Vapor Light co submit bids for franchise, H 30, 3:3
Council fails to introduce ord for providing for issuance of bonds for light bill due, H 22, 1:4
Sample lights inspected by council and dirs of pub service, H 29, 1:6
Difficultly in replacing old lights report by bd of pub service, My 13, 1:6
Need for additional gas and gasoline lamp considered by council and bd of pub service, My 14, 4:5; bd requests authority to establish additional lights, My 16, 1:6; reduction in elect arc types and additional vapor lamps favored, My 17, 3:1; council refuses additional vapor lamps, My 24, 4:3
Northern Ohio re Co protests payment for maintaining 4 arc lamps, My 25, 4:4
Curtailment of expenses planned by council, J 4, 1:2
Harvard st res ask for lights, Je 6, 3:1
Clev Vapor Light co erects st lamps, Je 18, 1:6; residents complain of poor lights, Ag 10, 1:7; lights declared inadequate in many sections, S 16, 7:2; Clev Vapor Lighting co lamps unsatisfactory, reports bd of pub service, S 28, 3:4
Residents of 6 streets petition for better illumination, O 18, 6:3
Resolution authorizing Clev Vapor Light co to increase number of lights passed by council, N 10, 10:3
Gas and vapor systems criticized by residents, N 15, 6:5
Plan to add more lamps held up by city council, N 22, 6:3; special meeting called to arrange for additional lights, N 23, 10:3; and authorizing increase in number of vapor lights passed by council, N 25, 7:2; resolution fixing number of natural gas and gasoline st lamps passed, N 20, 9:7; resolution
LIGHTING, STREET (Cont)
Ordering Clev Vapor Light Co to increase number of lights passed by council, O 7, 2:6
LIGHTING
J W Baughman sunder house destroyed by fire after being struck, Green, Ag 17, 6:3
LINES, ALBERT A
Arraigned, fined, and sentenced on chgs of malicious destruction of property, Ja 10, 9:3
LILLIE C D (Mass.) (Decatur)
Lineuned daughter sought as heir, Ag 4, 7:4
LILLIE, C C (Clev)
Sold on chg of violating false entry in failure of First National bank of Conneaut, D 31, 1:3
LIMA, OHIO
Incorporates, F 15, 1:4
City aud ties up funds in refusal to recognize appropriation ord passed by city council, Ap 6, 7:2
Dedicated as site for new hosp for insane by state hosp comm, D 22, 2:2
Examination by state auds shows mayor and chief of police take irregular fees, D 31, 2:3
LIMA COUNTY
Jail damaged by fire started by crazed inmate John Shearin McLaughlin, F 16, 7:2
LIMA IS
Grueling closed by state fire inspectors because of poor protection, F 4, 7:1
LIMA RESIDENTS
Decides to draw color line, S 29, 2:3
LIMA SUPERINTENDENT
Reduces expenses for better illumination, O 18, 6:3
LIMA SWISS BANK AND TRUST CO
Closes because of inability to meet clearings, O 26, 3:7; reorganization plans announced, O 31, 2:5; George H Quill named permanent reer, N 3, 2:4; dirs named in recovery suit brought by H A Harriss, O 21, 2:5
LINDGREN, WILLIAM A (Millersburg)
Arrested on chg of contributing to delinquency of minor, O 27, 2:2
LINCICOME, PHIL E
Wife Minnie E awarded alimony pending divorce hearing, O 16, 6:1; divorce suit continues, O 22, 10:7
LIRC, JOSEPH
Suits for Eva Segal dismissed, Je 25, 8:3
LINCICOME VOTES LEAGUE
Holds picnic, Ag 30, 3:3
LINCICOME VOTERS ASSN OF SUMMIT COUNTY
Picnic at Lakeside, Ag 31, 8:1
LINDEN, HAVEL
Bond declared forfeited by sue ct upon failure to appear, F 24, 6:6
LINDEN, HENRY (London)
Sentenced to penitentiary on horse theft charge, N 29, 2:3
LINDSFIELD, JAMES F (Newark)
Filer motion to have recr W G Taftel removed, My 24, 2:3
LINDSFIELD, JAMES F (Newark)
Denounces recr's report on defunct Newark Savings bank, Ag 13, 2:4
LINDSFIELD, ROBERT C
See James F Lindsfelder
LINDSFIELD, DAVID (Cinti)
Doubted as chief of Hamilton fire dept, F 3, 6:5
LINDSAY, MARY
Suit against Harry Williams settled, D 9, 12:4
LINDSAY, ALEXANDER (Jamestown)
Shot, D 7, 2:3
LINDSAY, ELLA
Dismissed on intoxication charge, My 21, 9:1; My 26, 9:1
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 10:4
Dismissed on intoxication charge, My 29, 1:6
LINDSAY, SARAH J
Injured by train, S 21, 6:2; dies from injuries reoc'd when struck by train, S 22, 7:3
LINNEY (West), CLARA
Named in injunction suit by John MacGregor and wife Harriet E, D 20, 1:7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>LITTLE, PETER J (Cont) and others, O 1, 3:5; First Natl bank, First Natl Bank of Youngstown, and Vinton County Natl bank file answers, O 1, 3:5; Peck, Stow &amp; Wilcox answers petition of Second Natl bank, O 1, 3:1, suit answered by Sarah J Holley and Albert H and Henrietta F Coe, O 5, 0:5; cross petition of Second Natl bank of Chicago answered by Peck, Stow &amp; Wilcox, O 6, 5:6; answer filed by Herricante Natl bank of Clev, O 7, 10:2; suit continues, O 10, 4:5; demurrer filed by Robert McGary, O 10, 6:18; motions filed by Richard P Marvin and Martha P Grouse, O 31, 4:16; objection to appointment of referee filed by Herricante Natl bank of Clev, N 4, 8:8; suit nearing close, N 21, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302a</td>
<td>LIVINGSTON, PAT Robbed, H 11, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302a</td>
<td>LIVINGSTONE ODE CLOTHING CO (Kent) Destroyed by fire, D 1, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302a</td>
<td>LLOYD, CARLTON (Lima) Dies from injuries sustained in football game, N 21, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302a</td>
<td>LLOYD, CHARLES (Sidney) Held on chg of throwing acid at unnamed woman, H 15, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LLOYD, GEORGE Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LLOYD, JONN Held in death of Mr Hoy, O 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LLOYD, DAVID J (Barberton) Injured while coupling freight cars, N 5, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LLOYD, JULIUS E (Portsmouth) Factory bldg wrecked by explosion, D 16, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOWE Bill providing for loans on chattels passed by Ohio house of reps, Hr 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOGG, FRANK (Springfield) Arrested for attempt to break into jail on night of lynching, Ap 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOGG, WILLIAM (Springfield) With Earl Sults withdraws plea of not guilty to chgs of lynching and rioting, files plea to indictment, H 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOGG, JAMES (Mansfield) Arrested for intoxication, S 21, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOCKWOOD, GILBERT N A Lockard a ptl admr of estate, J 30, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOCKWOOD, CHARLES W Designs as chaplain of Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, J 21, 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOCKHART, JAMES (Kimney) (Youngstown) Held in shooting of George Boswell, S 25, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOCKWOOD, CHARLES W Adjudged insane, H 30, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOCUST ST Ord to improve Locust st amended and passed by council, Hr 15, 8:6; improvement assessment against Locust st residents authorized by council ord, Ap 12, 8:3; ord to levy assessments against property owners of Locust st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302b</td>
<td>LOGAN, ARTHUR D JR E W Stuart a ptl guardian, F 12, 8:4; former guardian Arthur D Logan as notified to file final acct, H 22, 9:7; A D Logan files final guardian's rept, My 13, 8:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOGAN, A W
Killed when struck by train at Galion, 10 2, 3:3

LOGAN, JOHN (Coles)
Nailed in disbarment chgs, can appd by ct reps chgs valid, N 1, 2:4

LOGAN, HOGSIE (Findlay)
Injured by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co, My 23, 1:3

LOGAN, HIRAM
Petitions against motion for dismissal of attachment suit filed by James T Diehm and Matthias Klink, Ja 9, 3:4

LOGAN, THOMAS (Clev)
Fatally injured when train leaves track, Jy 15, 1:6

LOGAN, W L (Nansfield)
Arrested on robbery chg, N14, 1:4; held, N 14, 2:2

LOGAN CLAY PRODUCTS CO
Pres Jacob Pfeiffer subpoenaed in collection suits, O 15, 3:2

LOGAN NATURAL GAS & FUEL CO
Franchise revoked by city council, Findlay, Jy 21, 2:2

LOH (STL)
Returned from Fort Sheridan (111) in murder of Corp Clark, Athens, S 16, 2:4

LOHR, ROSE
Injured when steam heater explodes at B F Goodrich co, Je 2, 1:8

LOHSC, HILMA
Receives contr of sweepstake of S Main st, Je 10, 4:4

LONGARDO, PETER (Lowellville)
Bldgs destroyed by fire, N 29, 2:3

LORR, OTT
Injured in train collision at Oubrig, Ja 8, 9:2

LODIN, F J (Zavenna)
Leaves estate to wife, D 29, 8:6

LONG (MNS), Apptd music teacher, Copley, Je 1, 4:5

LONG, R C
Denies alleged milk price dispute between Akron Pure Milk co and producers, 1tr, W 29, 5:3

LONDON, EDITH 1
Makes application for disch from bankruptcy, Je 8, 10:2; discharged, F 25, 4:7

LONG, GEORGE
Apptd supervisor of Sherman twp, Ap 21, 6:4

LONG, JOSEPH (Newark)
Electrocuted by fall on high tension wires, My 31, 8:2

LONG, L M (Warren)
Bound to U S stt on chg of violating postal laws, Ag 10, 2:4

LONG, RUDY (Cincinnati)
Apptd to natl conv of bds of charities, My 19, 0:6

LONG, PETER
W Oliver Wise appld admr of estate, D 24, 7:5

LONG, SAM
Fined on intoxication chg, D 22, 3:5

LONGLEY, GEORGE (Cincinnati)
Slaughter house robbed, Charles L Ries and William Glaner held, D 9, 14:4

LONGBEARD, ALBERT S (Coles)
Missing, N 26, 3:5

LONGBEARD, ALICE
Repays funds obtained by forged checks, N 30, 1:4

LONGBEARD, ALBERT
Ann's wife Goldie Goldenberger in divorce suit, S 17, 3:1

LONG, Mrs
Fatally injured in fence post, N 9, 12:1; death result of accident, coroner repts, N 10, 3:5

LONGBEARD, ALBERT (Upper Sandusky)
Killed in nitro-glycerine explosion, S 6, 2:2

LONG, CLARA
Burned to death when clothing ignites from fireplace, H 5, 4:2

LOCIS, ADA
Resigns as teacher in pub schools, O 26, 7:7

LOMANN, HAROLD
Forms new corporation with Deason Esgate and W A Spencer, Hr 10, 4:5

LOMANN, HAROLD W
Files answer to collection suit brought by Akron Savings bank, Ag 9, 3:5

LOMANN, HAROLD W
Opens law office in Clev, D 1, 8:4

LOMANN, HAROLD W
Named in collection suit by Akron Woodworking co, D 28, 4:3

LOMANN, MAURICE (BETHA)
Files amended petition in judgment suit against Newton Ford Henry C Sanford, and C P Holloway, Ag 8, 7:3; answer filed to amended petition by defts, Jy 8, 3:3; files demntr to answer, Ag 23, 9:3

LOMANN & JOHNSON
Law firm dissolves, F 6, 3:1

LOUISE, OHIO
Measure to improve water works system defeated, Jy 13, 2:2

LOUER, JOHN (Hamilton)
Arrested in murder of Anthony Wedder, M 19, 0:2; exonerated by coroner in fatal stabbing, W 22, 2:3

LOWLAND, OTIS
Granted permission to reopen murder case of state suppl ct, F 3, 2:3; death sentence affirmed by sup ct decision, Je 28, 1:5; execution date set, Jy 22, 1:3; refused commutation of sentence by bd of pardons, S 26, 2:3; granted stay of execution, S 25, 1:3; date set for execution for murder of George Geyer, O 14, 3:1; condemned to die for complicity in George Geyer murder, writes letters of sensational nature of crime, O 17, 8:4; granted reprieve by Gov. Byron T Herrick, O 26, 5:5; commutation of death sentence refused by Gov. Herrick, N 10, 1:2; executed, N 25, 4:5

LUFTI, C (Livoster)
Released in recovery suit by John C Larmill's estate, N 28, 4:2

LUKE, VERDON (Dresden)
Dies of injury reoc in baseball game, Ag 8, 2:3

LOVELL, IS (Unaweli)
Damaged by fire, F 17, 2:4

LOONEY (KES), OLIVE E
Death, Je 11, 3:1; Je 13, 3:3; funeral, Je 16, 8:5; will probated, O 24, 3:1

LOONEY & JOHNSON CO (Cincinnati)
House damaged by fire, F 4, 7:1

LOOGOY, MORTON W
Ask to accept pastorate of First Presb ch, Je 2, 8:5

LEISL, JOHN
Installed as pastor of First Presb ch, S 9, 1:4

LOH, RUDOLPH
Divorce suit brought by wife Mary A dismissed, O 25, 4:5

LOZIC, PETER (Barberton)
Released from intoxication chg, S 28, 4:3

LOZIC, CHARLES B
Held on suspicion chg, O 14, 1:5; dismissed on suspicion chg, ordered to leave town, O 15, 3:1

LOZIC, EDWARD
Discovered gold deposit on farm near Marysville, F 2, 7:2

LOZIC, VIN (Green)
Injured when thrown from road scraper, O 25, 5:6

LUOCCO, PHILIP
Dismissed on chg of keeping son from attending school, O 15, 1:6
LUDICK, GEIT (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, N 11, 2:2

LUDICK, HENRY E
Land suit against Wilson S Ludick settled,
N 11, 8:4

LUDICK, WILSON S
Land suit brought by Herman E Ludick settled,
N 11, 8:4

LUGER, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 5:7
Held for intoxication, Jy 19, 8:3

LUKE, W O (Cuyahoga Falls)
Elected to council, N 9, 3:1

LUKES, FRANK
Names German-American co in foreclosure and damage suit, F 12, 3:1; cross petition filed by German-American co, N 14, 1:6

LULL, WILLIAM D
Ordered to state hospital for epileptics at Gallipolis, J 27, 3:3

LUUMBER
Substitution of Negro laborers for striking white employees results in race riot at Crown City, J 22, 2:3

LUMBER DEALERS’ ASSN, AKRON & O
Dissolves, N 31, 4:3

LUURZ, CLAIR
 Assaulted by Gilbert Knox, N 31, 1:7

LUFF, HORTON S (Findlay)
Assaulted, John Max, J 3, 1:4

LUSSER, JOHN C
Loss verdict in foreclosure suit by Akron Bidg and Loan assn, assessed guilty of usury, S 2, 7:2; sheriff’s sale of real estate, S 21, 7:5

LUTHER LEAGUE
Northeastern Ohio dist holds 6th annual conv, F 22, 3:4; conv closes with election of officers, F 23, 8:4

LUTHER LEAGUE, OHIO
Elects officers at Newark, J 24, 2:3

LUTZ, OHIO
Summit County Sunday school workers open annual conv at Clinton, N 4, 5:4

Dispute between St John’s and Grace Mission Chs discussed, N 10, 8:5

Ohio Synod ordains Edward Ray Richards and brother John Clay, Zanesville, E 6, 2:2

Ohio Synod presents awards for Sunday school activities, O 13, 7:1

Delegates elected to gen synod, O 17, 8:2

LUTZ, CHARLES (Barberton)
Awarded contr to const for bdg block for Norris Mfg Co, Ap 19, 6:6

LUTZ (OSS), JACOB (Southville)
Dies after taking poison by mistake, F 25, 6:4

LUTZ (OSS), JOHN (Bucyrus)
Dies when lid of feed box falls on head, My 14, 5:4

LUTZ, MAX
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 3:1

LYBERGER, CLIFFORD
Fined for intoxication, F 12, 1:6

LYCH, EDWIN (Newcomerstown)
Injured in train-wagon collision, Jy 14, 2:3

LYCH, ALBERT (Dillonvale)
Fined and sentenced to workhouse on own request, F 16, 5:2

LYCH, JOHN
Arrested on check forgery, Ap 26, 5:1

LYCH, LAURA
Fined for disturbance in suit by Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, N 22, 7:7

LYLE, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 14, 2:2

LYNCH, FREDERICK DUGO (Cont)
Applies for discharging from bankruptcy, J 23, 1:5

Discharged from bankruptcy, F 25, 4:7

Praises Summit county jail in addresses at Akron chs, S 26, 3:4

LYNCH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 3:1

LYNCH, OSSIAN G
Receives authorized orders for sale of Lehman & Sons, N 9, 5:1

LYNCH Ruber Co
Receives order for sale of Lehman & Sons, N 9, 5:1

LYONS, GUY
Arrested on check forgery, Ap 26, 6:1

LYONS, LAURA
Fined and sentenced to workhouse on own request, F 16, 5:2

LYTLE, JAMES
Held on charge of shooting with intent to wound wife, N 21, 10:2

MAHON, JAMES
Suit by Star Planing Mill Co settled, O 19, 6:4

MAHON, PATRICK (Columbus)
Arrested on suspicion of forgery, N 26, 7:2

MALLMAN, BOS
Awarded contr to const for sewer on Furnace st, J 30, 3:4; Ag 23, 4:3

MARCH, GEORGE (Cuyahoga Falls)
Arrested on charge of theft, D 12, 5:4

MAYO, HENRY
Wagon damaged when struck by train, D 15, 3:4

McAULEY (Zeigler), JOHN S
Sermons: F 20, 8:3; N 21, 8:5

Sermon on trends of the modern theater, Ap 25, 4:2

Refutes city admin for lack of Sunday law enforcement, por, S 19, 8:1

Critical statement on law observance, J 13, 8:1

Sermon on laws and legal, S 26, 8:1

Censures lack of Sunday observance, por, O 13, 4:3

Invites saloonkeepers, brewers, and politicians to sermon on temperance, O 31, 6:5

MEBRIDE, D H & CO
Ferdinand A Hoyt jr toddlers race, Ap 19, 3:5

MEBRIDE, DENNIS
Granted naturalization papers, O 28, 3:1
1904

MCCARTER, CHARLES (Connecticut)
Owned by Pere Marquette RR Co, Aug 11, 1:2

MCCARTHY, MICHIEL
Pardoned from Ohio State reformatory by Gov
Herrick, Nov 23, 1:4

MCCARTHY, MARY
Estates admr files partial rept, Apr 25, 8:2

MCCARTY, CHARLES
Held on suspicion chg, Hy 24, 3:4; fined, Hy 25, 4:3

MCCARTY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 3:5

MCCARTY, THOMAS
Charged with intoxication, Ag 18, 6:5

MCCAULEY, J B
Injured in train collision near Akron, N B, 4:4

MCAULIFFE (RIS), JOHN
Injured in wagon-boat collision, N 23, 4:5

MCAULiffe, LAKE (Upper Sandusky)
Killed in nitroglycerin explosion, S 6, 2:2

McCLEEN ABRAMS & GAVIN CO (Cleveland)
U S orders take precedence over those of Japan, S 5, 4:4

MCCLELLAND, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 7, 6:7

MCCLELLAND, HAMIL
Fined for being insane of brothel, Ag 3, 3:4

MCLEROY, ADISON
Losses appeal on judgment in personal damage suit against Diamond Rubber Co, Sp 20, 6:3

MCELROY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 4:4

MCULLOCH, DAVID (Youngstown)
Injured when accidentally shot in leg while
hunting, N 30, 6:3

MCDOUGH, ALVIN (Genwood)
Held following fatal stabbing of Paul
Darnack, F 29, 2:2

MCDONALD, JAMES (Barberton)
Resigns from city council, D 25, 2:4

MCDOUGAN, C R (Troy)
Ins office damaged by fire, D 25, 1:4

MCDONELL, EMERSON
Cited for contempt of ct, F 18, 5:3; ordered to pay alimony in divorce action by wife Anna,
F 26, 6:3; divorce granted, N 29, 5:1

MCDONEL, GEORGE
Adjudged insane, sent to state hops, N 30, 7:3

MCDONEL, GEORGE (Northfield)
Cow killed when struck by interurban car, J 28, 5:4

MCDONEL, GEORGE P
Appeals verdict in damage suit against Lucy
Yeager, My 26, 8:4; names Lucy Yeager in collection suit, Ag 9, 4:3; answer filed by
Lucy Yeager, O 7, 3:4

MCDONEL, H H (Newark)
Daughter Sarah bitten by rats, N 30, 2:5

MCDOW, BRY
Killed when rr engine derails at Wellsville,
J 4, 6:4

MCDONEL, JAMES T
Estate files amended petition in damage suit against
Eric and NFP rr co, F 24, 5:4; personal damage suit answered, J 3, 3:6; suit resumes, J 30, 7:3

MCDONEL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 6, 4:4

MCDONEL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 25, 6:4

MCDONEL, JOHN
Ordered returned to county home, D 8, 7:5

MCDONEL, KATE
Appeals personal damage suit against Eric and NFP rr co, J 27, 1:4; motion for new trial overruled,
J 19, 3:5; decision reversed by circuit ct, 01, 9:1

MCDONEL, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, H 23, 5:5

Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 3:1

Arrested on suspicion chg, O 10, 3:1

MCDONEL, THOMAS
Bound to grand jury on pocket picking chg,
D 14, 8:2

MCDONEL, MATTHEW
Awarded confr for constr of sewer on Turner st, J 30, 3:4

Awarded Arlington and Hazel st sewer confr,
Ag 13, 10:2

Awarded confr for completion of Turner st
sewer, Ag 23, 4:3

Appeal filed in collection suit brought by
Henry Sharronby, O 17, 5:6

MCDONEL, WILLIAM MALCOM
Arrested on chg of robbery, Alabama, F 2, 5:2

300a

300b

MCCOY, CHARLES (Lima)
Arrested for alleged po robberies, N 30, 8:1

MCCOY, GEORGE
Damage suit of estate against Clev, Lorain &
Wheeling ry co answered by defrt, F 11, 1:6

MCCOY, JOHN
Indicted when steam heater explodes at B F
Goodrich co, J 2, 1:6

MCCOY, SAM (East Liverpool)
Killed by ricocheting bullet during
Halloween celebrating, N 1, 6:6; N 2, 2:4

MCCREARY, JAMES (Freemont)
Escapes from county jail, D 29, 1:5

MCCREARY FAMILY
Twenty-sixth annual reunion with Faler family,
Ag 24, 4:2

MCCREARY, JOHN (Stow)
Property suit against son Matthias begins,
N 1, 3:5; award granted to probate
accounting suit against son Edward, D 12, 1:5

MCCREARY, MATTHIAS
Property suit brought by father John begins,
N 1, 3:5; loses decision, D 12, 1:5

MCCREARY, HUGH
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

MCCREARY, WILLIAM (Lewiston)
Shot and killed by brother Chester, J 26, 2:2

MCCREARY, IRA (Urbana)
Killed when struck by train at White House
crossing, J 16, 7:3

MCCREARY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:5

MCDONELL, A (Columbus)
Field with son in killing of Jim Brady during
attempted robbery, My 9, 2:1

MCDONEL, JAMES (Poland)
Accidentally shot by Samuel Streeter, N 7, 2:2

MCDONEL, MCDONEL
Arrested on arson chg, J 3, 2:3

MCDONEL, ROBERT
Eulogized, ed, N 28, 4:1

MCDONEL, JOHN
Estate files demurrer in stockholders' suit
of Peter J Little against Aultman Miller
& Co, O 19, 8:2

MCDONEL, CY (Gay Falls)
Elected to school bd for short term, N 9, 3:1
MCNELLIS, WILLIAM
Arrested on suspicion of false statements, N 19, 10:3; fined and sentenced, Ag 22, 1:5
MCNELLIS, JAY (Ada)
Injured when thrown into stone crusher, Ag 10, 2:2
MCNELLIS, F
Arrested for intoxication, fined suspended, ordered out to town, My 12, 8:4
MCNELLIS, WILLIAM
Sues wife Katie for divorce, N 20, 8:3
MCNEISH, JOHN
Arrested for violation of rules, D 4, 5:4; Ap 5, 5:4
Sued for divorce by wife Anna B, S 8, 1:6; files answer, N 1, 10:3
MCNELLIS, DOUG
Named in enforcement suit by Joseph Sutter, D 6, 3:1
MCNELLIS, N
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, J 2, 8:2
MCNELLIS, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Served for robbery of John Cleary res., J 11, 2:3
MCNELLIS, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by tent pole, M 25, 2:3
MCNELLIS (Westerville)
Escapes during trial in connection with his operations as common carrier, O 23, 2:2
MCNELLIS, WILLIAM A
Released from penitentiary, rearrested on same chg, O 9, 2:2
MCNELLIS, A (Delaware)
Injured when train divides on track, J 27, 3:5
MCNELLIS, JOHN (Lima)
Slain by unknown assailants, J 27, 2:2; death investigated, J 28, 2:2
MCNELLIS
Sued for divorce by wife Kate, H 7, 9:6
MCNELLIS, CC (E Liverpool)
Stabbed during fight with Thomas Wright, Ap 11, 2:3
MCNELLIS, GEORGE
Held on chg of assaulting Mrs Frances Morrison, N 21, 1:7

McFARLANE (PRINCIPAL), JOHN (Cont.)
Lauded, ed F 17, 4:2; reinstated principal of Allen Hall, F 17, 8:5; action in student punishment case upheld, M 19, 1:5; conviction on assault charge declared excessive, M 19, 1:5; reinstatement in suit brought by Ida H. Bittner, Ag 25, 1:5
McGEE, WILLIAM
Injured while attempting to board moving train, Ag 2, 7:3
McGILL, WILLIAM (Tiffin)
Arrested for carrying concealed weapons, S 10, 2:4
McGILLIOUX, TIMOTHY D AND FRANCES
Named in collection suit by R. B. Bittner, J 18, 3:1; with Schatzinger Realty co petitioned to dismiss suit in suit brought by Ida H. Bittner, Ag 25, 1:7
McGEE, GEORGE
Fired for intoxication, S 3, 4:5
McGEOUGH, ANTHONY
Fired for assaulting wife, N 21, 4:3

McGEOUGH, ARTHUR
Fined for petit larceny, F 8, 8:3
McGEOUGH, DANIEL
Arrested on assault and battery chg, case continued, N 16, 4:5; fined for assault, N 21, 8:3
McGEOUGH, JAMES (Kent)
Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 1:7
McGEOUGH, NORMAN
Fined for intoxication, M 3, 4:2
McGEOUGH, N
Fined for intoxication, M 3, 4:2
McGEOUGH, S C
Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5
Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5

McGEOUGH, GEORGE (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, J 30, 8:5
McGOVERN, THOMAS
Will probated, D 31, 4:6
McGOVERN, JOHN L (Cinti)
Held in murder of Alva Steinweg, N 9, 9:4
McGOVERN, WILLIAM (Scioto County)
Sought in stabbing of Dave Blevins, N 21, 2:2
McGOVERN, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Buys interest in Independent Rolling Mill co, J 13, 3:4
McGOVERN, JOHN AND HARLEY E
Name Mrs Clara Linney in injunction suit, O 20, 1:7
McGOVERN (PROF), R P
Addresses Akron deaf in sign language, J 25, 8:6
McGOVERN, G H
Served, N 17, 4:2
McGOVERN, JAMES
J H McGuckian appd admr of estate, M 19, 7:4
McGOVERN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, M 23, 5:5
McGOVERN, JOHN
Chicken coop damaged by fire, M 3, 4:7

McGOWAN, ARTHUR
Fined for petit larceny, F 8, 8:3
McGOWAN, DANIEL
Arrested on assault and battery chg, case continued, N 16, 4:5; fined for assault, N 21, 8:3
McGOWAN, JAMES (Kent)
Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 1:7
McGOWAN, NORMAN
Fined for intoxication, N 3, 4:2
McGOWAN, S C
Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5

Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5

Fined for intoxication, N 3, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, N 3, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5

Fined for intoxication, Y 5, 4:5
MACK, EDWARD (Findlay)
Shot and wounded by Police Chief Kramer, Je 27, 2:2

MACK, JAMES
Fined for gambling, My 16, 10:2

MACK, JOHN (Fremontr)
Res destroyed by fire caused by exploding lamp, F 13, 2:5

MACK, ROBERT (Clev)
Assaulted, shoots and wounds Walter Clark, S 23, 0:4

MACCHI, ROSA K
Named in collection suit by Citizens and Marine bank, Jy 2, 2:2

H F Castle apptd recr in Citizens & Marine bank suit, S 7, 8:5
Named in collection suit by Citizens & Marine bank of Newport News (Va), S 27, 6:2
Suit against her by Newport News Citizens & Marine bank settled, D 19, 3:4

MCIETY, JAMES (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in train-wagon collision, S 7, 3:6

MCIETY, LARNAR
Shot and wounded, Charles Hall and Preston Scott held, Jy 8, 2:2

MCIETY, DAVE (Urbana)
Held on robbery chg, D 9, 11:1; D 10, 11:1

MCIETY, ELIZA M
Application for appalt of guardian filed by C B Lane, Ap 22, 3:5; C B Lane apptd guardian, Ap 26, 4:6

MCIETY, H
Injured in train collision at E Liverpool, My 26, 1:4

MCIETY, LEILA
Resigns as pres of Western Coll for Women, Hamilt, M 4, 6:5

MCIETY, Cola
Wins verdict in bond suit against Judge Robbins, O 24, 10:3

MACKOLODY, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1

MACKOLODY BLOCK (Barberton)
Rears completion, N 1, 2:3

MACK, CHARLES (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Ap 16, 5:6

MACK (Crs), CHARLES C (Cosa)
Fined for violation of postal laws, Jy 25, 2:3

MACK, EDWARD
Files demurrer in gambling suit brought by Mrs Florence Curtis, N 10, 7:1

MACK, FLORENCE
Criminal assault attempted, Patrick Tourney and John Hassett held, Je 7, 3:4

MACK, GEORGE
Escapes from Barberton jail, Je 21, 6:2

MACK, HARRIET
Makes application to be released from bond of Eunice Ager, Mr 22, 5:6

MACK, JAMES
Harriet Mackey apptd adex of estate, F 11, 6:3
Son injured in fall through trap door, N 4, 2:3

MACKENZIE (IGS), SADIE A
Names Or Ethan A Beford in malpractice suit, Jy 2, 12:1; demurrer filed, Ag 1, 4:4; files amended petition and affidavit in malpractice suit against Dr Beford, N 14, 6:6; named in filing of cross petition, D 10, 7:2

MCKINLEY, IRA
Fined for intoxication, Jy 2, 5:1

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM
Date of birth corrected by Mrs McKinley, Canton, F 15, 1:3

MCKINLEY CONFESSION.CG (Canton)
Damaged by fire, D 8, 1:5

MCKINLEY, JACK (Barberton)
Awarded block constr in tr to Charles Lutz, Ap 10, 6:6

MCKINLEY (XEV), C A
Solicits provisions for proposed fresh air camp, Ag 10, 8:4
Bearing fnds for Thanksgiving dinner for poor, N 5, 3:4

MACKIN, BEAT
Notice of application for pardon, S 2, 9:7

MCKINLEY, JAL
Injured while wrestling with companion, N 26, 5:5

MCKINLEY, CLARENCE
Loses equitable relief suit brought by Frances McHenry, Mr 23, 5:5; named with others in quiet title suit brought by Francis M McHenry, evidence being heard, My 5, 1:5; motion for new trial filed by Francis H McHenry in land title suit, My 7, 3:1; loses land title suit, My 7, 12:3; wins property suit from brother Francis, Je 9, 3:5; farm surveyed by cl order, Je 11, 9:2; named Francis H McHenry in recovery suit, Ag 6, 4:5; Francis files demurrer, S 14, 3:1; 0 1, 9:2

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM
Estate order Frances Knight ordered to file acct, Jy 2, 3:1

MCIETY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 22, 7:6

MCIETY, SARAH J
Files answer to others to suit of Peter J Little vs Alliman, Miller & Co, 0 5, 8:5

MCIETY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 7, 4:2

MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN
Asks for new trial on robbery conviction, Ap 18, 3:3; decision reserved, Ap 20, 6:3; loses appeal, atys to ask stay of execution, My 7, 1:4; granted stay of execution of penitentiary sentence, My 10, 1:4; case taken to state sup ct, Je 8, 8:5; stay of execution continued, Je 10, 1:7; motion made in sup ct for new trial withdrawn, Je 14, 3:1; further stay of execution refused by Pros H N Nagelburger, Je 18, 3:5; committed to penitentiary for robbery, Je 21, 5:6

MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN SHERMAN (Lima)
Arrested and held on chg of drunkenness, sets fire to Lima county jail, F 16, 7:2

MCLAUGHLIN, JACOB (Barberton)
Injured in fall from wagon, My 20, 10:4

MCLAUGHLIN, PAT (Youngstown)
Shot and killed, Fred Woolf held, O 24, 6:1

MCLAUGHLIN, W E
Named party deft in re rentship suit filed by Minor J Hawe against Akron Savings bank, Je 16, 8:5; files answer and cross petition, S 20, 6:1

MCLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, D 31, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:3

McLEAN, JOHN R (Cinti)
Dentas aspirations to be candidate for delegate
McLENN, JOHN R (Cinti) (Cont)

Indicted for keeping brothel, My 13, 1:6; plead not guilty, pled under bond, My 17, 1:6; case continued, My 23, 3:4; plead not guilty, Jy 13, 4:7; fined for keeping brothel, Ag 3, 3:3

Held on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 5, 1:6; held on chgs of selling liquor on Sunday and operating brothel, Jy 11, 3:4; fined for Sunday liquor sale, Ag 3, 3:3

Plead not guilty on liquor law violation chg, N 12, 2:2; dismissed from chg, N 16, 2:4

McMABE, WALTER AND LAURA (Cont)

Decision reserved on chg of opening saloon on election day, N 17, 2:3; bound to probe ct on chg, N 22, 2:4; see Constable Frank Barnes for damages, D 16, 7:2

Named in collection suit by H Freeman, Je 17, 6:4

McMAHON, JOHN

Files petition to have costs of City of Barberton vs Horitz Young and others included attorney fees, F 3, 4:5

McMAHON, ROBERT (Twinsburg)

Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, Hr 4, 3:3

M 9, 3:5

MAGUER, ANNA

Addresses junior conf of Ohio CE, Je 25, 4:7

McKELLER, MILFORD

Held in theft of bicycle from John Born, Ag 19, 6:5; fined and sentenced on larceny chg, Ag 20, 3:4

McKELLER, O L

Awarded contr for finishing interior of Frawenthaler school, Je 28, 6:5

McKELLER, MILFORD

Accused in theft of R H Henderson's valise, S 20, 1:7; doing time in Canton whouse, wanted on theft chg, 0 4, 3:1; held on petit larceny chg, 0 5, 8:2; released from grand larceny chg, sentenced to workhouse for petit larceny, 0 7, 9:5

McKELLER, JAMES

Killed in train collision at Crestline, Hr 25, 2:3

McKELLER, JOHN

Fined for begging, Je 17, 10:4

McNAMEE, LAURA. See McMab, Walter & Laura

McNAMEE, WALTER AND LAURA

Indicted for keeping brothel, My 13, 1:6; plead not guilty, placed under bond, My 17, 1:6; case continued, My 23, 3:4; plead not guilty, Jy 13, 4:7; fined for keeping brothel, Ag 3, 3:3

Held on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 5, 1:6; held on chgs of selling liquor on Sunday and operating brothel, Jy 11, 3:4; fined for Sunday liquor sale, Ag 3, 3:3

Plead not guilty on liquor law violation chg, N 12, 2:2; dismissed from chg, N 16, 2:4

McSHEFFREY, WILLIAM

Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 2, 5:5

McFETTIC, GLYM

Suicide, S 3, 1:6; suicide verdict unjust, says father, S 7, 8:3

McKEV, PATRICK

Named in collection suit by Mary A Castle, S 20, 6:3

McKEV, ISAAC

Estate released as surely for executors M S Hiller and Wayne Fry, Ap 1, 6:4

Mcنان, GOSHER

Property attached, N 3, 1:5

McNALLY, JUAN (Coles)

Accidents which and wounds Hagee Adams, H 21, 2:3

McNALLY, CHARLES (Barberton)

Finned and sentenced on chg of cruelty to animals, Je 27, 1:6

McNALLY, DERRY

Escapes from Summit County Children's home during fire, Ag 31, 5:6; returns to Children's home, S 1, 8:4; admits responsibility for fire in burn of Children's home, S 2, 4:5

McNATT, S. SODIERS AND SAILORS

Trustees named, My 28, 7:2

Elect officers, Je 30, 1:2

Walter Weber elected sup't, Ag 10, 2:3

Rules for occupancy established by bd of trustees, Ag 3, 2:4

McNELL, ISAAC

Will filed, Hr 1, 4:7; funeral, Hr 3, 2:5; wife Katherine appointed admin. of estate, Hr 5, 3:3

Magic Coal Co

Named in receivership suit by Audrey Lee, N 28, 4:6

MACLE, PHILIP

Repeal to be extended by Gov Horron T Herrick, N 26, 2:4

MacAFFEY, AUGUST

Excavation begins, D 30, 6:5

MacAFFEY, ISAAC

Const details of proposed new block given, Illus, D 3, 1:1

MAGA, ELIZA

Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, S 20, 4:3

MAHREY, BERT (Ashtabula)

Found dead in saloon, N 25, 7:3

MAHONEY, JAMES F

MAIN STREET, SOUTH (Cont)
Ord to levy special assessment to improve S Main st, Ap 11, 6:6
Bids for sweeping from Thornton to South st requested by bd of pub service, Je 1, 6:5; bids for sweeping opened, Je 17, 7:6; contr to William Loam, Je 18, 4:4; ord for sweeping approved by council, Jy 14, 7:7; sweeping ord passed by council, Jy 23, 8:5; Ord to provide for sweeping of entire S Main st passed by council, Jy 22, 9:7
Ord for sprinkling S Main st from Chestnut to Thornton st passed by council, Jy 23, 8:7; ord to sprinkle from Market to Chestnut st passed, Jy 23, 9:6
Sidewalk constr resolution passed by city council, D 28, 7:7

MAIN ST ME OH
Concert, M 5, 10:3
Pays off mortgage, Ap 29, 3:1
Union Epworth league holds meeting, O 18, 3:1
NAIS, SHELMAN
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, My 9, 3:6
NAIS, J F
Drown when rr bridge near Ironclad collapses, Mr 5, 1:2
NAKAY, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined for using obscene and abusive language, Ag 17, 6:3
NALEY, ALEXANDER (Findlay)
Arrested on larceny chg, released on bond, Mr 19, 9:2
NALEY, EDWARD (Streubenville)
Held in shooting of George Walters and Elsie Brookland, Je 13, 2:2
NALLICK, GEORGE W
Nartha J Nallick apprtd adms of estate, F 29, 6:6
NAMES, FRANK
Thomassian with gun, Hans V Anderson held, O 6, 3:1
NALL, JOH N
Reapprtd second dist oil inspector by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ap 14, 6:4
NALEON, CHARLES
Fined for train clinging, Ap 27, 5:6
NALEON, GEORGE IMPLEMENT CO (Marion)
Shops damaged by fire, O 24, 2:2
NALEON, JAMES F
Answered by BOO rr co in personal injury suit, 1904

MANSELL, LEON (Clev)
Store rooms robbed, Je 20, 2:2
MANSFIELD, EDWIN
Files amended petition in stock payment suit against Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, S 28, 4:6; demurrer filed by J C McTague for Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, O 31, 0:5
MANSFIELD, HIGTON J
Named with Charles Austin in damage suit by Harry Vinebrenner, Ap 5, 1:6; suit settled out of ct, O 11, 3:5
MANSFIELD, OHIO
Bd of Pub Service elects Dr 3.5 Boles health officer, Michael Austin sanitary policeman, Ag 25, 2:3
Returns from 4 precincts tampered with, will be investigated, N 11, 2:2
MANSFIELD NEWS
Lack of courage in expressing opinion criticized, ed,Mr 5, 4:1
MANSFIELD PAT
Wolf found not guilty, Youngstown, O 13, 3:5
MASON, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, My 14, 1:5
MAYELL, HARRY
Released from custody on promise to return to Greensburg (Penns.) to answer criminal and civil chgs, S 24, 10:4
MAYELEY, HELEN F
MAYOR, R B
Res damd by fire, Ap 12, 1:6
MAYTIN, ERIVIN
Res robbed, Ja 4, 1:6
MAYNARD TRAINING
Laured as part of school work, 1tr, Mr 28, 8:3
MYCLE ST
Damaged by heavy rains, Ap 4, 3:1
MAYSUGAR
Haores confronted with peculiar season, feature article, Mr 22, 8:4
Big yield retpd in Geauga county, Ap 9, 5:5
MARLTON, HARRY (Clev)
Hoard trial jury retpd disagreed, F 27, 1:3
MARDEN, OLIVER W (Sandusky)
Vine of reversal of conviction on practicing medicine without license, Ap 19, 1:4
MAREFIELD
Many blds damaged by dymasite magazine blast, Jy 11, 1:6
MARGARET
Res damd by fire, Jy 6, 3:3
MARGO, JACOB (Clev)
Drown when rafts upset, Ag 1, 2:3
MARGOLIES, M
Res damd by fire, O 14, 1:6
MARRICA, OHIO
Res and business blds destroyed by fire, My 27, 2:4
MARRICK, JOHN (Barberton)
Fused for sanity exam, Ag 13, 9:3
MARINE BANK BLDG (Conneaut Harbor)
Destroyed by fire, F 25, 1:4
MARINE BANK OF CONNEAUT HARBOR
Closes to end run, D 20, 1:2
MARRION, ANTONIO
Granted final naturalization papers, O 27, 3:4
MARTIN, OHIO
Northside business houses damaged by fire, O 24, 2:2
MARTIN, HENRY W
Boon changed to barb, O 16, 3:4
MARTIN, HENRY W
Res and business blds destroyed by fire, O 24, 2:2
MARTIN, HENRY W
Granted final naturalization papers, O 27, 3:4
MARTIN, JOHN
Fused for sanity exam, Ag 13, 9:3
MARTIN, JOSEPH (Wadsworth)
Killed when struck by train, O 31, 3:3
MARTIN HOUSE, AURORA
Twenty citizens apply for superintendency, Mr 31, 6:4
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARTIN, FRANK
Declared unsafe, closed by pub service bd, F 20, 2:3
MARLBORGH, IRA
Stabs John Jones in penitentiary, D 9, 3:3

MARLOWE, DELAOS
Faintly injured when auto backs over cliff, N 14, 2:2

MARPLE, LEWIS G
Turned over to US authorities on attempted fraud chg, My 11, 3:1; arrested on stock sales fraud chg in consol of US Building & Loan co and Indemnity Savings & Loan co, My 12, 3:1; indicted for alleged embezzlement, Je 11, 1:6; trial for conspiracy to defraud begins in U S ct, Je 15, 1:7; chg of misuse of mails, jury dismissed, Je 16, 3:4; found guilty of conspiracy to use mails with intent to defraud, filed motion for new trial, Je 18, 8:4; sentenced to penitentiary for using mails to defraud, Je 24, 1:7

MARPLE, W C
Indicted on chg of using mails to defraud, Je 11, 1:6; trial for conspiracy to defraud begins in US ct, Je 15, 1:7; held on chg of misuse of mails, jury dismissed, Je 16, 3:4; found guilty of conspiracy to use mails with intent to defraud, filed motion for new trial, Je 10, 8:4; sentenced to penitentiary for using mails to defraud, Je 24, 1:7; under sentence for using mails to defraud, petitions Pres Roosevelt for pardon, D 12, 2:3

MARPLES, WALTER
Drowns near Zanesville, My 9, 2:2

MARRIAGE & MARRIAGES

LICENSE
Probate Ct awaits copies of new law changing manner of issuing, My 17, 6:3
Law refusing license to habitual drunkards discussed, O 13, 8:5
Secret records revealed when new book is installed, O 26, 3:4

GENERAL ARTICLES
Judge Pardee commanded by local clergy for refusing marriage license to a known habitual drunkard, Ja 12, 8:3
Increase in number of foreign marriages noted, Ja 12, 8:3
Hooke bill to prevent elopement and imbecile unions passed by house of reps, Cols, Ap 5, 1:3
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Abele, John; Mrs Tena Peters, F 20, 3:1
Abraham, Hanna; Sadie Thomas, Jy 7, 3:1
Acker, Leonard; Margaret Frank, S 20, 6:5
Acker, Lida; See Horquis, Frank H
Acker, Huld; See Ames, Walter
Adam, Edward Reginald; See Halpole Hugill, Ja 23, 3:2; 3:3
Adams, Edna A; See Hall, George A
Adams, Gertrude; See Orr, Clyde
Adams, George H; May L Latham, Ap 14, 3:1; Ap 15, 3:2
Albert, Harry; Bessie Bab, F 5, 3:4
Alessandro, Jassie; Antonia Ane, Ja 8, 3:1
Alexander, Alice; See Smith, Edward
Alexander, Lucy, See Robb, Warren B
Alexander, Harry T; See Howell, Richard G
Allen, B Jeante; See Burton, Dr Edward W
Allen, Hway; See Brooker, Russell R
Allen, Pavel; See Hanes, William
Allen, Sylvia; See Bingham, Franklin Ford
Allen, Walter H; Edythe A Robust, Je 15, 6:2
Allis, Hay S; See Benson, Charles E
Alle, John; See Ollrich, John, Ja 8, 3:2
Ames, Walter; Huld Acker, H 3, 3:2
Anderson, Alfred J; Mrs Ella Kintz, Ja 30, 3:1; Ag 1, 4:4
Anderson, Bessie; See Sease, Jay
Anderson, Charles Alexander; Jennie E Myers, O 27, 3:2; O 28, 3:1
Anderson, Selden W; Gertrude Burd, O 14, 3:2; O 27, 3:2
Anthony (Rev), Joud Robison; Lillic DeItte, Ja 18, 3:4
Amentroul, Julia C; See Mathay, Paul J
Artierno, Theo; See Perr, Antonio
Ashburn, Charles; Amanda Hall, O 23, 3:2
Ashburn, Hattie; See Robinson, Huxton A
Axebeck, John; Mary Eng, Ja 28, 3:5
Avery, Al; See Chapman, Fred E
Avery, Ada E; See Vitbeck, Allyn
Ayers, Emily; See Keller, Louis
Ayers, Grace; See Eby, Benjamin
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MARRIAGE & MARRIAGES - GENERAL ARTICLES

Law prohibiting issuance of license to epileptics, imbeciles, or insane, or persons who are drinking praised, ed, Je 7, 4:1
Gypsy customs outlined, feature article, O 10, 3:1

Aydellou, Mrs Kate; See Ziliox, Samuel Frederick
Bab, Bessie; See Albert, Harry
Bab, Lester Wayne; Bessie Edna Macdonald, Jy 8, 3:2
Bagley, Arthur G; Edna M Hopkins, N 15, 3:2
Baker, Louis H; Margaret Single, F 1, 3:1
Bair, Ewa; See Bartsh, Fred H
Bailey, Louise; See Hudson, Geo
Bailey, Thomas W; Rose Russell, N 17, 3:2; N 10, 3:1
Bair, See Lance, Cleaver
Balstead, Emil; Dorothy Miller, Mr 15, 3:1
Balder, Laura; See Hougham, John
Baling, Verdell; See Beckam, Walter W
Ballou, Frances E; See Monette, J B
Bamer, Elizabeth; See Gangel, John
Banker, Cara; See Potter, Leroy S
Barrett, Louise; See Curtin, William T
Banks, James S; Lyda E Page, N 30, 3:2; D 1, 3:3
Barber, Byron R; Sarah I Hoff, N 25, 3:2; N 26, 3:4
Barnes, Raymond P; Phoebe H Thomas, Ja 2, 3:6; Jy 7, 8:3
Barnum, W P; Anne Watson, Ap 15, 5:3
Barrow, Louise; See Vannery, Henry
Bart, Hannah; See Grube, Edward A
Bartholomew, Charles H; Della Fulmer, Ja 28, 3:5
Bartow (Dr), Edward W; B Jeanette Allen, F 27, 3:1; 3:2
Bates, Harry C; Hazel B Carlisle, Ja 20, 3:1; Ji 21, 6:2
Battal, Arch D; Theresa N Whitehead, N 3, 3:2; N 8, 3:1; D 1, 3:3
Betz, Allan H; Grace A Rowell, Jy 24, 10:7
Betz, Deshie H; See Glaz, Samuel
Baugican, Lewis; Lydia Cleve, F 15, 3:1
Bauman, Harry A; Mary Katherine Clarke, Ap 6, 3:2
Baumgardner, Ora J; Cara E Seaman, S 14, 3:1; S 15, 3:2
Baxter, George; Cara Woodward, N 18, 3:1; N 23, 4:6
Beaus, Laura J; See Oust, Wallace W
Beaty, Luke; See Ham, James
Beaynger, Robert; Anna Hout, O 5, 3:1
Beatty, Ray O; Isla H Mizer, Je 30, 4:2
Beard, Raymond; Ethel Pearson, Ag 20, 3:2
Beck, Clarence; Julia Ernest, My 27, 6:3

MARKET ST, WEST
Abusing residents complain of city's failure to keep pavement clean, Jy 1, 2:4; sweeping and for W Market st from Howard to Canal passed by council, Jy 23, 8:4; from Canal st to Hawthorne ave, Jy 23, 8:4
Resolution for cons of sidewalks passed by council, Jy 25, 6:6; O 19, 7:6; resolution to construct stone or cement walks on both sides between Kuder ave and carp limits, N 8, 7:6
Ord to pave W Market St passed by council, Ag 24, 8:2
Estimated assessment for improving from Locust st to Portage path filed, N 11, 9:7

MARKETS & MARKETING
New name for Akron Market House suggested, ltr, Ja 11, 7:2
New mkt house ord declared unjust to farmer and consumer, N 3, 6:5

MARBLE, GEORGE W
Named in collection suit by Indemnity Savings and Loan assn, O 17, 3:6; files cross-petition in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 4, 8:7

MARINOS, LOUIS
Named in slander suit by Alexander S Greenbaum, O 21, 12:1; files answer, N 21, 4:5

MARRIS, ALCERT
Captured after escape from county infirmary, Je 25, 9:5

MARRIS, ARTHUR H
Damage claim against city, Ap 19, 4:3
Chgd with violating auto speed ord, case continued, O 10, 6:5; N 11, 6:3

MARRIS (MS), B M (Barberton)
Millinery store damaged by fire, O 6, 2:4
MARRIAGE & MARRIAGES (Cont)

Bleckley, Elizabeth M. See Bixler, Perry A
Beck, William H; Rilla Jessie Harris, Je 25, 3:1; 3:2
Beckham, Walter V; Verdaella Baling, S 16, 3:2
Beckley, John C; Pearl S Harris, My 27, 6:3
Bech, Constance. See Hamond, Chester
Beeler, Icy. See Wetherell, William
Berry, Charles; Besseie Eckert, F 27, 3:1
Behau, Elizabeth Berry. See Myers, Ralph
Emerson
Behucke, Alice. See Edwards, Evan O
Behucke, Martin H; Naomi Edmonds, H 20, 3:1
Beise, George W; Grace E Hoover, Je 20, 3:5
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Wood, Frank. See Poling, Frank
Wood, If. Thayer. Jane Hercher, D 2, 3:2
Woods, Samuel; Sadie Rozelle Alman, F 13, 3:2; F 15, 3:1
Woodward, Cora. See Buxton, George
Woodridge, Reba. See Hartley, William H
Wooten, Azza V. Mrs Harry Lewis, Hr 25, 2:3
Wooten, David, Blanche, Ca 3, 3:2; 3:5
Worden, Claudia. See Earl, Herbert E
Wren, Garnet. See Nelson, William H
Wren, Donald. See Wren, William
Wren, William; Ionola Wren, My 16, 1:2
Wright, C. J. Belle King, Ap 29, 7:4
Wright, Lettie. See Elliott, Louis F
Wurster, Arline. See Kuhn, Jacob
Wurster, Lola. See Kirk, Fred W
Wybel, Bertha. See LaGruvin, W
Wyckoff, John; Daisy D. Coddington, Ap 12, 1:1; Ap 19, 3:2
Yee, Edith. See Herfoot, Albert J
Yeager, Harvey M.; Frances Helling, F 1, 3:1
Yochum, Burt. See Wilkins, Donald Peter
Tockey, Elizabeth. See Burrell, Alced O
Yoder, Elsie E. See Whitescarver, Clyde E
Ziegler, Gustave; Minnie D. Brainard, N 26, 3:3
Zillieux, Samuel Frederick; Mrs Kate Aydelotte, Ja 2, 3:2
Zisa, Stephen; Anna Kormann, Ja 12, 3:1
Zimmerly, Herman; Emma R. Broot, Ag 10, 3:1; 3:2
Zobeck, Frank; Elza Leko, N 12, 3:1
Zong, Lizzie. See McSwain, Clifford
Zook, William; Mary Coon, Ag 9, 3:1
Zweifler, Mary Iris. See Miller, Elmer R

MARSH, Frank G

Elected to bd of educ, por, N 9, 5:2
MARSH, George (Madison)
Res turned over, burned while rescuing wife, My 9, 2:1

MARSH, W E

Apoll sect to Sen Charles Dick, Hr 4, 1:6

MARSHALL, (Carleton)

Wagon damaged in collision with Belt Line train, N 19, 3:1

MARSHALL, DAVIS

Indicted by Summit county grand jury on shooting with intent to wound and kill cigs, Ja 19, 1:7; Ja 21, 5:3; fails to appear for trial, bond forfeited, Ja 25, 1:5; named in petition by Pros Atty Hergenreider to collect forfeited bond, Ja 30, 3:1

MARSHALL, DAVID

Fired for intoxication, Ja 23, 3:1
Fired for intoxication, Ag 12, 4:2; fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 9:5

MARSHALL, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, My 16, 10:4

MARSHALL, JOHN V

Fired on chg of larceny, F 9, 3:4; dismissed from chg, F 15, 5:2

MARSHALL, L R (Guy Falls)

Blog, por, Je 28, 6:2

MARSHALL (MO), MARY ANN

Deaf, Hr 7, 3:3; 4:6; filed for probate, Hr 22, 5:6; Bertha V. Hackenburg said executrix of estate, Ap 6, 3:5; 7:3

MARSHALL, PEARL (Sharon)

Injured when engine doubles with tank, Jy 14, 2:3

MARSHALL, WILLIAM (Toledo)

Shot and robbed, Ja 22, 9:2

MARSH, WILLIAM J

Files answer in suit brought by George P. Culp, D 14, 8:3
Awarded cont to constr of 18 B&B RR depot, D 27, 3:4

MARTIN, (Baysville)

Injured in derailment of train, Ag 5, 2:2

MARTIN, ANDREW

Injured when he accidentally steps on nail, My 7, 3:1

MARTIN, BRYAN

Blog, My 28, 4:5

MARTIN, C H

Judgment suit by O G Brown appealed, F 9, 5:2
MARTIN, CHARLES. See Sewall, George
MARTIN, EDWARD E
Names added in personal injury suit, N 10, 8:4
MARTIN, GEORGE
Sentence and fined for obtaining money under false pretenses, O 25, 1:2
MARTIN (HS), N S (Kenton)
Injured with son Pearl and daughter Edna in train-buggy collision, 0 25, 2:3
MARTIN, HAZEL (Guy Falls)
With Lulu Martin, Lucy Brown, Margaret Taylor, and Mary H Swain presents damage claims against City in 2nd street improvements, 0 6, 7:1
MARTIN, IDA V
With Mark Martin and J B Herbert named in collection suit by Charles and George Thompson, Nr 28, 5:6; with others files answer and cross petition, Ap 26, 4:6
MARTIN, JOHN W (Toledo)
Killed with wife by gas fumes, Ap 30, 5:6; wife commits suicide in corner's ruling, 0 2, 2:2
MARTIN, LAURANCE (Guide Station)
Held in fatal assault on Mrs John Hook, Je 10, 2:3
MARTIN, LORENO (Fremont)
Found guilty of manslaughter in slaying of Otto Hischka, F 22, 7:1
MARTIN, LOLA V (Guy Falls)
With Harold Martin, Lucy Brown, Mary M Swain, and Margaret Taylor presents damage claims against City in 2nd street improvements, 0 6, 7:1
MARTIN, M K
Named with Ida V Martin and J B Herbert in collection suit by Charles and George Thompson, Nr 28, 5:6; with others files answer and cross petition, Ap 26, 4:6
MARTIN, NICE (Columbia)
Injured in train collision, D 29, 4:5
MARTIN, PETER
Injured in train collision, D 29, 4:5
MARTIN, PETER
Injured in train collision, D 29, 4:5
MARTIN, SAMUEL
Given conditional release on non-support chg, D 3, 8:5
MARTIN (HS AND HS), THOMAS C
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ag 16, 8:1
MARTIN, W T
Names Duchtel coll in damage suit, Ja 13, 8:4; awarded verdict, Ja 22, 3:1; coll
MARTIN, W T (Cont)
files motion for new trial, Ja 26, 6:2
MARTIN (HS), WILLIAM
See Gaylord, Carl
MARTIN, WILLIAM A
Apptd to bd of pub safety by Mayor Kenolph, My 14, 1:5; bigig, por, hy 17, 6:2; with F Voris appeals default judgment suit against Margaret and Patrick Burke, O 21, 6:5
MARTIN, CAROLINE S
Harry E kills apptd admr of estate, Ja 10, 6:2
MARTIN (HS), D L
Resigns as asst cl of Tuesday Musical Club, C 10, 3:5; resigns as asst conductor, O 25, 6:5
MARTIN, F J
Trotting horse injured by buggy shaft, 0 27, 5:4
MARTIN (HS), FRANCES S
Bicycle stolen, O 7, 9:2
MARTIN, RICHARD P
With mother F Crouse files motion to remove referee in suit of John J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, 0 1, 3:5; O 31, 4:1
MARTIN (JUDGE), U L
Apptd as being candidate for appt to U S dist judgeship at Cleveland, D 28, 8:5; chances of appt to replace Judge Francis J King not good, D 29, 1:6; apptd to replace U S Circuit Judge judge urged, ed, D 29, 4:1
MARTIN, JACOB (Kent)
Injured in fall, Je 10, 4:4
MARTIN (HS), GEORGE SO
Holds meeting, names com to rearrange constitution and by-laws of org, F 9, 3:3
Holds monthly meeting, votes to join Natl Fed of Day Nurseries of U S, Hr 6, 1:4
Holds meeting, elects officers, G 8, 1:6
Holds monthly meeting, O 4, 6:6
Holds monthly meeting, N 11, 8:2
Holds annual exhibition of Needlework guild, elects officers, N 10, 10:3
Announces donation day, N 21, 8:4
Holds contribution of food from school children, N 25, 12:4
Will hold annual charity bazaar, N 29, 7:3; bazaar proves successful, D 2, 4:2
Conducts Christmas celebration, D 20, 8:1
MARTIN (HS), CASUALTY CO
Not sure for Variety iron co as stated in previous issue, Ag 31, 3:5
MARTIN (HS), FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO
Correction of error in previous article:
Surety for Variety iron co instead of Maryland Casualty co, Ag 31, 3:5
MAYSVILLE, OHIO
Celebrates Old Home wk, Ag 10, 2:3
MASON, ATTILA (Cincinnati)
Injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, 7 26, 1:4
MASON, GEORGE
Appeal case against James Doerr settled, Ap 30, 10:4
Files petition in bankruptcy, D 8, 7:1
MASON, ANTHONY
Released from suspension chg, Ap 5, 10:1
MASON, DILLY (Cincinnati)
Held in robbery of Prof Walker's res, Ag 20, 4:5
MASON (Cleveland)
Sermon on man's violation of God's laws, Ja 4, 8:5
Sermon, por, Ja 26, 8:1
Sermon on persecution of Jews, F 15, 8:1
Gives special sermon at Universalist ch for Book Binders' union, Ag 26, 2:2
Sermon, Ap 11, 8:3
Sermon on pull graft, op 25, 8:3
Gives views on Sunday band concerts, por, 0 14, 8:3
MASON, ELMER (Lima)
Slain by unknown assailants, Je 27, 2:2
Death investigated, Je 26, 2:2
MASON (Cincinnati), BROTHERS, IN CHARGE
Held for slaying of Frank Blackstone, C 11, 3:2
MASON, WILLIAM
Arrested on suspicion, Ag 23, 4:3; released from observation for insanity, Ag 24, 4:2
MASON (HS AND HS), WILLIAM (Findlay)
Burned when can of gasoline ignites, Je 7, 2:2
MASONIC BUILDING (DEFANCE)
Damaged by fire, Hr 23, 2:4
MASONIC TEMPLE, O H, NDS
Holds stockholders' meeting, Ja 22, 1:5
NDS
Local offices hold joint installation of officers, Ja 2, 5:5
Akon Knights Templar Commander visits Summit County Children's home, distributes presents and presents show, Ja 22, 1:4
Knights Templar give military ball, Ja 5, 3-4
Knights Templar sponsor concert, F 2, 8:2
Lake Erie consistency holds reunion at Clevel, N 11, 10:5; elects J E Washin 2nd vp, Hr 12, 1:6
Nascom club gives entertainment, D 25, 4:5
NDS (Cont)
Knights Templar hold special Easter services, Ap 4, 8:4
Akon, Canton, and Mussolin Knights Templar commanderies celebrate Ascension Day, My 12, 8:5
Akon Knights Templar commandery No 25 observes Ascension Day, My 13, 4:4; Akron commandery No 25 elects officers, Je 2, 5:5
Akon and Akron lodges hold annual picnic at Lakeside pk, Je 25, 1:4
Clev area lodge holds picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 10, 4:4
Dedicates new Temple at Canton, S 30, 1:6; D 6, 1:2
Ohio Grand Chapter RAM holds meeting at Coa, elects officers, D 5, 1:2
Royal Arch Grand chapter holds 88th annual convention at Coa, C 6, 1:2; elects officers, C 3, 2:2
Dedicates Carnegie library, hear address by Sen Charles Dick, Defense, O 10, 8:3
Sessions open at Canton for 52nd annual convene of Ohio Knights Templar, O 12, 3:1; elects officers, O 13, 2:3; elects Carroll F Clapp grand commr, O 15, 1:2
Grand lodge of Ohio elects officers at annual meeting at Cleveland, O 21, 2:4; H M Hagelburger apptd to credentials comm, O 21, 12:6
Lay cornerstone for new hosp bdg at Springfield, D 27, 6:7
Eastern Star Grand chapter of Ohio elects officers, D 28, 2:3
Canton commandery of Knights Templar arranges plans for 20th anniv celebration at Canton, N 8, 8:5
Soc of Scottish Rite elects officers, D 5, 10:5; D 6, 10:5
Henry H Hagelburger apptd dist lecturer, D 6, 3:1
Washington Chapter elects officers, D 10, 9:5
Adorim lodge 517 F & A M elects officers, D 14, 8:4
Akon Council of Royal and Select Masters elects officers, D 15, 7:3
Akon lodge No 63 elects officers, D 21, 3:2
Scottish Rite consistory presents 33rd degree jewel to George Billow, D 30, 2:5
MASSAUS, TRIM
Arrested and fined for carrying concealed weapons, O 10, 6:6
MASON & CO
Oil derrick, tools, and wagon destroyed, horse killed when nitro-glycerine explodes near Oil City, Pa, 11, 1:4

MASSIL, AGNES (Cont.)
Adjudged mentally incompetent, order sent to Ohio State Hospital at Galion, Dr 23, 2:4

MASSILLON BOARD OF TRADE
Sponsors speeches in Ohio canal by T H Ripley and C U Shyrock, Ja 14, 5:5

MASSILLON CEMETERY
Secures contr for constr of cemetery st, bridge, F 2, 8:5

MASSILLON HS
Holds oratorical contest with Canton and Alliance high schools, Ap 26, 2:5

MASSILLON STATE HOSPITAL
April rep't announced, Ap 25, 6:3
Confusion in awarding contr for cottage No 5 explained by Capt Eyma, Ja 22, 3:5
Robert Zimmerman appointed trustee, Ag 12, 2:3
Summit county patients rep'd over quota, S 22, 1:5
Monthly rep't of Dr H C Eyma summarized, O 22, 12:3
Dr Eyma files monthly rep't, N 10, 1:6
Joseph Dick appointed trustee, D 9, 2:2
James Allen appointed trustee, D 14, 1:5

MAST, JEREMY F
Horse stolen, S 2, 4:5; recovered, S 3, 1:7

MASTERS KING, OHIO ASYN OF EXECUTIVES
Exec bd holds meeting at Zanesville, Ap 26, 8:5

MASTERS AND PILOTS, AMER ASYN OF
Dispute with Lake Carriers asyn resolved by Capt Paul Howell, Clev, Je 15, 2:2

MASTERS, THOMAS E
Estates name Wellman-Seevers-Morgan co in personal injury suit, M 2, 8:5

MATCH INDUS
Diamond Match co officials meet with labor leaders to remove causes for dissatisfaction among workers, Barberton, Ag 13, 9:4

MASTERS (MRS), MINNIE (Fostoria)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Ap 28, 2:3

MASTERS, IVA (GEORGETOWN)
Body found in well, M 14, 1:4; murder suspected, M 25, 2:3

MASTERS, JOHN (Barberton)
Ordered to leave town, O 26, 2:3

MASTERS, MARK (Fremont)
Escapes from county jail, D 29, 1:5

MASTERS, JOHN
Dismissed on begging chg, M 7, 4:5

MATTHESON, ALVA (McArthur)
Suffers frostbite, amputates own toes, Ja 19, 6:7

MATTHEW, KATE (Zanesville)
Attacked and robbed, Ja 30, 6:5

MATTHEws, PEALY (Cato)
Robbed, Joseph Delavariere sought, My 11, 2:3

MATTHEWS, WADE B (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery, Ja 23, 7:3

MATTHEWS, I (Madison)
Held with 3 others in death of John Pahojan, Ja 23, 2:3

MATTHEWS, L J (Clev)
Paint store damaged by fire, Ja 29, 9:2

MAY, CLAIRE (Cato)
Marriage to Dan R Hanna declared bigamous by London ct, Ja 15, 3:5

MAYO & CO (Canton)
Store damaged by fire, My 4, 2:3

MAUVAIS, OUS (Clev)
Injured in boarding house fire, Je 20, 1:2

MAZER, ROSE
Nailed in slander suit by Stella E Smith, F 5, 1:7; slander case continues, transcript from mayor's ct filed in probate ct, F 12, 8:4; files information brought by plaintiff Stella E Smith, M 18, 7:4; pleads not guilty, Je 7, 1:4; fined for slander, S 14, 2:3

MAZER, PETER
Ogled with shooting with intent to wound in affidavit filed by Jacob Seabold, F 4, 4:7

MCLAUD, MAUD
Pupils give piano recital, O 20, 3:2

MCKELL, MARGARET G
Sued for divorce by wife Maude E, M 18, 1:6; divorce granted, My 12, 6:3

MAY, CHARLES H (Cato)
Passes exams for Cecil Rhodes scholarship to Oxford university, En 8, 2:3

MAY, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 14, 1:2

MAY, WALTER (Toledo)
Adjudged U S citizen, M 24, 2:3

MAYES, EDWIN FLORENCE
Appearance on lecture platform after release from prison cited, ed, N 18, 4:1

MAYER, PETER
Chg of shooting with intent to wound dismissed, F 6, 1:6

MAYER, FRED
Held on chg of robbing Wm R hew stable, S 27, 8:5; fined and sentenced on theft

MAYER, FRED (Cont.)
Chg, S 29, 6:4

MAYER, GEORGE
Property on Perkins Hill sold by rec' for sheriff's sale, Ja 18, 6:2

MAY, LOURAS E (Steubenville)
Sentenced for assault by stabbing, M 2, 2:4

MAYES, CLAYTON (FELIX)
Serves on jury, Ag 1, 5:3

Lectures on India at 1st Baptist ch, Ag 3, 3:4

Lectures on East Indies at Barberton, Ag 8, 6:5

MAYES, ALICE
Stable destroyed by fire, Ag 1, 2:3

MAYES, H E
Condemned to death by electrocution at Wapakoneta, M 30, 5:4

MAYES, VALERIE
Pupils give benefit recital assisted by Mrs Frances H Koons, Ap 11, 6:4

MAYES, MARY
Fined for intemperance, F 10, 1:6

MEASLES
Discusses progress of civilization in India, N 21, 6:3

MEASLES (MR AND MRS), B H
Celebrate 7th wedding anniv, O 5, 3:2

MEDICAL
Epidemic spreading at Twinsburg, My 16, 7:2
Epidemic spreading at Northfield, My 25, 6:3

MEAT
Price not raised because of packing house strike, Jy 13, 8:5
Beef prices raised in Cols, Ja 10, 1:2
Price depression reported, Ag 16, 3:1
Barberton supplied by local farmers, Ag 22, 6:4
Dearin investigated by dept of commerce and labor for violations in restraint of trade, O 24, 1:7

MEAT PACKING
Informed of price increase danger after settlement of strikes, ed, Ja 10, 4:1
Strikes cited as reminding public of injurious effect of trust in illegal practices, ed, Ja 24, 4:1

MECHANICAL AND STEAM ENGINEERS, OHIO SOC OF (Cont.)
Canton, N 19, 10:3
MECHANICAL AND STEAM ENGINEERS, OHIO SOC OF
Canton, N 19, 10:3
MECHANICAL RUBBER MFG'S ASSN
Org completed, elects B G Work pres, N 17, 4:5
MECHANICS, ORDER OF UNITED AMER
State council elects officers, Mansfield, N 10, 2:2
MECHANICS, UNITED AMER, JUNIOR ORDER OF
State council session closes at Mansfield, Jy 10, 2:3
Lodge formed, officers elected at Barberton, D 21, 4:2
MECHANICSBURG, OHIO
Business section destroyed by fire, F 18, 7:2

MEIER, MICHAEL
Suicide, F 1, 7:1

MEDICAL ASSN, AMER
Requisites for membership explained, Jtr, Je 3, 8:3

MEDICAL ASSN, OHIO STATE
Sixth dist plans meeting, D 5, 4:2
Sixth councilor district holds annual meeting at Canton, D 10, 3:5

MEDICAL ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual banquet, N 2, 3:3; urges adoption of state pub schools, N 2, 3:4
Holds annual meeting, D 7, 6:2

MEDICAL ASSN, UNION
Holds quarterly meeting, scarlet fever, F 21, 1:7

MEDICAL ASSN UNION OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Holds annual banquet, F 10, 5:3

MEDICAL PROGRESSION
Bronson bill to provide for amendment to exam and registration of med graduates defeated in house, F 11, 2:3
Caesarism operation performed on Mrs Minnie Golds by Drs George H Todd and E S Underwood, mother and child succumb, Ap 25, 1:6
Puzzled by unnoticed malady of Jeremiah Penn, Wash Ot, Jy 1, 2:2

MEDICAL SOCIETY, CANTON
Holds annual banquet, Ja 9, 3:3

MEDICINE
Crawford bill to require patent med to have labels denounced, ed, F 2, 4:1
New cure for drug and drink habits tested by Ohio physicians, F 10, 4:4
Defeat of bill to require formulas to be printed on labels of all proprietary preparations praised, ed, H 14, 4:1
1904

HELLINGER, Louis
Sued for divorce by Wife, D 23, 8:3

HEEGER, LEONARD
Assigns, D 31, 3:5

HEIDER, CLAUD
Sued for divorce by Wife, D 23, 8:3

HEIDER, KISCH
[no title, text fragment]

HEIDER, LESS (Ashland)
Will filed by Jesse L. Heider, D 26, 2:3

HEIDER, ISABEL
Resigns teaching position at Miller school, D 30, 6:1

HEIDER, CHARLES HENRY
Named in collection suit by Akron Building Co, Ja 10, 6:1; sheriff's sale, Mr 23, 8:7

HEIDER, SALLY
Named in collection suit by Akron Building Co, Ja 10, 6:1

HEINNICH, K A (Delaware)

HEIR, TON (Everett)
Residences destroyed by fire, N 2, 4:16

HEISS, ST. LOUIS (Cleveland)
Sues and kills Mrs. Magdalene Mandora, commits suicide, Ag 1, 2:3

HELM, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 3:1

HELLEING, HARRY (Barberton)
Fined for unlawfully unhitching horse, Je 7, 6:3

HELENS, CHARLES E. AND FRANK A (Continued)
Discharge from bankruptcy, F 25, 3:3; file petition for discharge from bankruptcy, F 25, 7:6; discharged, Mr 22, 5:6

HEITTER, ALBERT
Escapes from Mansfield reformatory, captured, O 11, 2:2

HELTER, ISABEL
Resigns teaching position at Miller school, D 30, 6:1

HEINZ, HENRY AND FRANK
Damage suit against Akron Savings Bank for deaths sustained, Je 1, 3:7

HEINZ, JOHNNY
Heard on bond motion, Ag 6, 4:4

HEINZ, WILLIAM
Named in hearing for execution on judgment filed by Alice Zepce, N 3, 5:4

HEINSCH, GEORGE W
Named in hearing for execution on judgment filed by Alice Zepce, N 3, 5:4; hearing of execution continued, N 4, 9:3

HENTHAL DISEASES
Bill for services of guardians for persons mentally afflicted since birth introduced by Jabez Harper, Ja 20, 1:7

Bethel home to John T. Bardsley to an Ohio Insane hospital at house of rep, Ja 21, 1:6

HEMONTALE NATL. BANK (Cleveland)
Files answer in suit by Peter J. Little against Aultman, Miller & Co., D 7, 10:3; names German W. Kruse in fraudulent transfer of property suit, D 17, 6:4

Plans consolid with Commercial bank, D 26, 2:3

Files objection to appointment of referee in suit of Peter J. Little against Aultman, Miller & Co., N 4, 8:6

HEMONTALE NATL. BANK OF NEW YORK CITY
Demurrer filed in collection suit against J C McNeil Boiler co by Margaret L Macready, D 24, 12:3
MESSER, D A
Inaven elec safety clutch, O 5, 8:2

MESSER (NYS), MCB (Guy Falls)
Overcome by chloroform from unknown source, robbery attempt suspected, F 10, 5:4

METCALF (JUDGE), W S (Painesville)
Renamed to Seagah lake and Ashtabula county common pleas bench, Jy 16, 2:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH
Takes steps to provide for safety of missionaries in Korea, list given, F 16, 5:5
Engages Mrs R M Wanauker as choir soloist, H r 3, 3:1
Absorbs Arlington St Congregational ch, Ap 6, 7:3
Dime Soc holds annual meeting, elects officers, Twinsburg, Ky 25, 6:4
Hold gen conf, appoints bishops Cranston, Fowler, and Beshford to represent Ohio confs at San Francisco, Je 9, 2:2
Franklin twp soc sale of reality confirmed, Ag 24, 2:3
Eastern Ohio conference continues at Bellaire, S 16, 11:1; elects members to elders' orders, S 17, 3:4; merger of Eastern and Northern Ohio confs discussed, S 19, 3:4; conf assigns dist pastors, adjourns, S 20, 1:5
Rev J C Smith and Rev J W King appointed president elders in Canton and Youngstown dists, S 21, 4:5
Akoron dist closes conf at Windham, Peninsula selected as site for next session, N 3, 1:6
Rev B P White assigned as Akron pastor, Ag 24, 3:3

METHODIST CH, BARBERTON
Redecorated, reopened, Ag 15, 8:3
Hold gen conv, Ag 22, 6:5

METHODIST CH (Johnson's Corners)
Tructees file petition asking authority to sell ch property, Je 27, 6:5; Jy 15, 1:6; permission to sell part of property granted by Judge Kohler, Jy 26, 3:1

METHODIST CH, RICHMOND
Dedicated, Hr 7, 2:3

METHODIST CH, OHIO CONF OF
Holds annual session at Marietta, S 23, 8:4
Holds annual dist conv at Bellaire, S 28, 6:5
Plans new bldg at Oberlin, O 11, 2:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ORPHANS' HOME (Berea)
Named in land conv suit by Barbara Waizer estate, N 17, 8:2

METHODIST PROTESTANT CH
Hosts denominational rally with United Brethren and Cong chs, union urged by Rev J L Davies and others, Je 25, 8:4

METROPOLITAN HARP ORCHESTRA
Praised for contribution to Akron pub library's dedication, Ag 2, 10:2

METROPOLITAN LIFES INS CO
Office damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

METZLING, DAVID
Res robbed, Jy 16, 10:1

METZL, AUGUST
Missing, F 16, 3:3; amnesia victim returned to her home in serious condition from exposure, F 17, 3:4

METZGER, WILLIAM (Sharon)
Killed when engine doubles with tank, Jy 14, 2:3

METZLER, JEREMIAH
Granted patent on gas igniter, Jy 18, 3:1

MEXICAN SICAIR PIPE CO
Purchased by Ohio bondholders, M 14, 6:5

MEXICO
Commodified for faith in gold standard, ed, N 23, 4:1

MEYERS, EDWARD
Killed in train collision at Blue Ash, Ap 20, 2:4

MEYERS, HOWARD (Clev)
Arrested for counterfeiting, N 16, 6:5

MIAMI & ERIE CANAL TRANSPORTATION CO (Cont)
suit for recomp, Jy 28, 8:4; settles claim with Cleve Const co, Ag 12, 9:1; S 1, 4:6; creditors demand settlement of bills at par value, Ag 20, 2:4; restraining order issued against compulsory testimony as to ownership of stock, Ag 27, 2:4
Nam'd in suit by Cleve Const co, S 15, 8:2
Peremptory order to com' py Judge Diessel to vacate order restraining taking further depositions sought by creditors' ally, S 22, 3:5; application for writ of mandamus filed by creditors to vacate order restraining investigation into affairs of co, S 23, 1:5; hearing opens in mandamus suit against Judge T K Diessel, S 24, 9:1

Obstacles in attempt to purchase H R Probasco's claims explained (Clev Leader), O 18, 4:5
Four-fifths of creditors' claims repaid settled, Clev, N 4, 6:5

Settlement of affairs rapid, Clev, N 14, 1:4

MIAMI UNIV
Huffman appropriation bill passed by sen, Jz 29, 9:2

MIDDLETON, CARL C (Tallmadge)
Arrested and fined for hunting on property without permission, N 22, 1:7

MIDDLETON, BEN
Fined on intoxication chg, D 24, 3:1

MIDDLE STATES ICE PRODUCERS' EXCH
Organizes, D 19, 2:3

MIDDLEBURY CEMETERY
Run down condition discussed, Ag 30, 8:1

MIDDLEFIELD, GUELPH
Graded final naturalization papers, O 27, 3:4

MIDDLETON (DEPULTY), J H
Summoned with Judge J C Ewing and others to appear before U S dist ct regarding naturalization frauds in Mahoning county, O 3, 2:2

MIDDLETON, VERNON
Killed when car plunges over bridge near Springfield, O 18, 1:3

MIDDELET (OR), WARD (Coshocton)
Two daughters injured in fall from horse, Je 21, 3:1

MIGLIEZIA, GIUSEPPE
See Mills, Joe

MINNIS, LAWRENCE A
Injured when crushed by train, Je 24, 1:6; fatally injured in attempt to alight from train near Lord, Jy 25, 3:5; condition remains serious, Jy 25, 10:2

MERRICK, ANDREW (Clev)
Sought for shooting and wounding of Mrs Williamson, O 20, 1:7; held in injury of Mrs Williamson, attempts suicide by slashing wrist, O 21, 2:2

MERRICK, C E
Injured while unloading baggage from rr car at Harmony (Penn), Jy 27, 7:4

MERRILL, HATTIE
Killed when struck by train, Je 28, 1:3

MERRINAN, CARL
See Merriman, Max

MERRINAN, MAX
Assaulted, Charles Rinehart held, Je 30, 4:5

MERRINAN, GRANT S
Sues wife Julia Vaughas for divorce, withdraws petition, My 18, 7:4; divorces wife, Jy 11, 3:4

MERRINAN, MAX AND CARL

MERRITT, E A
Defends Christian Science, 1nr, F 23, 3:3

MERTZ, GEORGE H (Clev)
Res destroyed, Ja 2, 1:7

MERTZ, CLAYD (Smithville)
Held in death of Harry Johnson, Je 6, 3:5

MERTZ (FIRE CHIEF), JOHN
Seeks institution of fire drills in school as necessary safety precaution, Ja 5, 1:7; criticizes bd of educ for failure to cooperate in establishment of fire drills in schools, Ja 13, 4:5
Plan to org fire chiefs of Ohio cities meets with success, N 10, 7:3
Elected pres of Ohio Fire Chiefs' asmn, por, O 6, 1:7

MERSER, CHARLES B
Named in suit by Charles Edward Renninger to set aside will of Lydia M Switzer, O 8, 10:5

MERSER, C H
Killed in train collision near Alliance, O 19, 3:4

MERSER, ANDREW (Cambridge)
Slaye wife and child, commits suicide, My 31, 3:2

MERSERLY, JOHN
Injured in fall, Je 6, 3:3
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MILK (Cont)
Dealers warned to secure permits for new
routes, 0 13, 3:5
John F Spencer arrested, pleads not guilty of
milk adulteration, S 8, 1:4
MILK PRODUCERS' ASSN., NORTHERN OHIO
Plans establishment of reo stations for
surplus milk to be made into other dairy
products, Ja 4, 8:4
Stock report be selling rapidly, Ja 25, 6:5
Fixes wholesale price of milk, Mr 26, 12:3
Elects officers, Ap 9, 3:4
Holds org meeting in Clev, My 3, 4:3
MILL ST, AKRON
Notice for bids for sprinkling from rrs to canal,
Je 29, 2:7
Resolution to widen approach to viaduct and
build retaining wall along D T Dobson blvd
passes 1st reading, Jy 6, 5:4
Sprinkling ord passed by council, Jy 23, 8:4
Ord to determine method of payment for abolishment
of grade crossing passed by council,
O 11, 4:6
MILLHAUSEN (Haj), JUNIACION (Clev)
Shoots and wounds Bernard Hassey, Ag 13, 2:4
MILLER (Mrs),
Injured in interurban collision at Buckeye pk,
S 28, 3:5
MILLER
Council to insist on hastening of estate
property condemnation, O 17, 6:2
MILLER (Mrs),
Withdraws land offer made to city, O 18, 5:5
MILLER, A L
Killed when struck by train near Ashtabula,
My 24, 2:3
MILLER, ABRAHAM
Family holds reunion, elects officers, Je 13, 0:3
MILLER, ALBERT (Sandusky)
Communique of sentence asked by Sandusky
businessmen, Ag 13, 3:5; paroled by bd of
agrs of penitentiary, S 10, 2:4
MILLER, ANNA
Warrant issued for conveyance to hosp for
epileptics at Gallipolis, My 2, 5:4
MILLER, AUGUST C
Names Empire Life Ins co in suit for judgment
on life insurance policy, D 24, 12:5
MILLER, B E
August C Miller apptd guardian of estate,
F 1, 4:5
MILLER (MR AND MRS), C H
Married 16 yrs but celebrate 3rd anniversary
because married in leap year, M 2, 2:4
MILLER, CAROLINE
Estate named with Mary Louise Struble in suit
filed by Elizabeth E Geer, Ja 2, 5:1
estate wins verdict in property partition
suit brought by Elizabeth E Geer, Ap 8,
6:4
MILLER, CHAUNCEY
Chg by Christ Larson settled, Jy 7, 3:5
MILLER, COBA B
Released from penitentiary at expiration of
sentence, S 14, 2:4
MILLER, DAVID
Death, Ap 20, 3:1; Ap 21, 6:4; funeral,
William F Miller apptd am of estate,
Ap 29, 9:7; Ap 30, 10:4
MILLER, DAVID C
Delivers address on wireless telegraphy,
O 29, 12:2
MILLER, E B (Dunkirk)
Pleds not guilty to robbery chg, D 18, 2:4
MILLER, EDWARD (Lorain)
Injured in slag dump explosion, Ag 31, 1:3
MILLER, EDWARD
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, D 27, 3:5
MILLER, EDWARD B
Names Ira and Lewis Miller in collection suit,
Jy 25, 3:1; Jy 26, 4:2
MILLER, EDWARD C
Injured in train collision near Fairport,
D 2, 2:1
MILLER, ELIZABETH
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Mr 24, 8:5;
referees J H Huber apptd in divorce suit
brought by wife Anna, Jy 20, 3:3; divorce
granted wife, S 17, 3:1
MILLER, ELMER
Fined, sentenced on robbery chg, F 15, 6:3
MILLER, EVERETT (Ashland)
Hand crushed in rubber plant accident,
S 2, 7:2
MILLER (IST LT), FLOYD C (Canton)
Disappearance explained by exposure of numerous
credit accounts, F 10, 6:4
MILLER, FRANK
Injured in rr train collision at East
Liverpool, My 26, 1:4
MILLER, FRANK (New Pittsburgh)
Killed when gun accidentally discharged,
N 3, 1:3
MILLER, FRANK C
Collection suit by Harry Townsend appealed
to common pleas ct, Mr 25, 5:6; appeal
filed by Harry Townsend, Ap 22, 3:5
Losses judgment suit brought by George W Crouse,
Jy 30, 12:7; files cross-petition, O 24, 5:4
MILLER, FRANK H
Held for assault on Frank Hailstock, Je 14, 1:7;
pleads not guilty to assault chg, Je 15, 4:2;
fined for assault, Je 18, 3:1
MILLER, FRED (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for fighting, Je 1, 6:4
MILLER, FRED J
Collection suit by Akron Savings bank settled,
Jy 14, 3:1
MILLER (MRS), ETHELA (Lisa)
Fatally injured in fall down stairs, Je 16, 2:1
MILLER, G A
App'd temporary sec of chamber of commerce,
F 8, 3:4
MILLER, GEORGE (Steubenville)
Res damaged by fire, Hungarian Triangle soc
suspected of arson, O 17, 1:3; fire set by
incendiarists, O 17, 2:3
MILLER, GENTILIO
Injured in interurban rr collision near
Norwalk, Je 3, 6:3
MILLER, H L & SONS CO
Named in judgment suit by Great Northern Car
co, Mr 2, 8:5; named in damage suit by Great
Western Car co, O 4, 4:5
MILLER, HARRY (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 21, 5:6
MILLER, HARRY (Covington)
Held for attempted assault on Alice Carder,
Ja 22, 2:3
MILLER, HARRY (Levisburg)
Released in killing of father John V,
Ag 25, 2:3
MILLER, HARRY H (Clev)
Injured when forced to jump from burning
building, Je 2, 1:7
MILLER, HARRY L
Named in stock recovery suit by Jacob Pfeiffer,
Ja 4, 8:6
Files motion in common pleas ct to have return
service set aside in action of Jacob
Pfeiffer jr vs Harvey L Miller and Miller
Rubber Mfg co, Ja 28, 1:6
Wins injunction suit against Miller Rubber co,
Mr 8, 4:2
Case brought by Jacob Pfeiffer jr dismissed,
MILLER, HARVEY L (Cont)
0 21, 12:4

MILLER, HENRY
0 5, 12:3
Killed when frightened horse runs into crowd. Cleve, S 6, 2:2

MILLER, IRA H AND CORA W
0 18, 12:4
Named Akron Building & Loan co in collection suit filed by Trust & Deposit co, Je 4, 3:5
Named in judgment suit by First Natl bank of Gettysburg (Penn), Ja 21, 5:4; desm to petition of First Natl bank Gettysburg (Penn) filed by Akron Twine & Cordage co, F 15, 5:2
Liability as stockholder in Aultman Miller co fixed, Mr 2, 6:4
Named with others in collection suit by First Natl bank of Gettysburg (Penn), E P Otis named referee, My 7, 12:4
Named with Lewis Miller in collection suit brought by Edward Miller, Ja 25, 3:1
Named with brother Lewis B in suit filed by Edward B Miller, My 26, 4:2
Losses collection suit brought by L C Miles, wins suit against L C Miles, O 20, 3:1

MILLER, ISAM (Richwood)
0 8, 12:4
Funds available for additional 3% divd to creditors, Ag 19, 2:2

MILLER, JACOB (Barberton)
0 12, 12:4
New jail and fire station allegedly built partly on his property, S 10, 9:2; property claim against City of Barberton settled, S 19, 6:4

MILLER, JACOB J
0 22, 3:4
Granted divorce from wife Frances, Mr 3, 4:2

MILLER, JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL (Alhabra)
0 17, 3:5
Identified as ex-convict Russell B Drake, N 22, 3:4

MILLER (COUNTY AUDITOR), JOHN H (Chillicothe)
0 7, 3:5
Attempts suicide by shooting, F 4, 3:5; 7:1

MILLER, JOHN W (Lewistown)
0 25, 1:4
Shot and killed, son Harry dead, Ag 24, 2:4

MILLER (MRS), JOSEPHINE (Lancaster)
0 24, 2:4
Clos with perjury in affidavit filed by Leabas L Wagner, Ag 2, 2:4

MILLER (MR & MRS), JOSIAH
0 31, 1:4
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, pors, D 17, 12:1

MILLER (WYOR), L (Barberton)
0 28, 2:2
Named with 2 others in injunction suit brought by R E Milhoff to prevent Brannock election, Je 30, 8:1
Clos by Councilman Fritz with overstepping power in appt of new councilman, S 26, 2:2

MILLER, LEWIS
0 23, 3:4
Named with 3 others in recovery suit brought by Akron Twine & Cordage co, T 10, 12:2
Named with Ira Miller in collection suit brought by Edward Miller, My 25, 3:1

MILLER, LEWIS A
0 21, 5:4
Named in judgment suit by First Natl bank of Gettysburg (Penn), Ja 21, 5:4

MILLER, LOWIS E
0 8, 2:2
Estate land price for proposed Glendale pk rejected by council, Je 6, 1:6
Purchase of Glendale ave property from estate sought by city, S 3, 3:4; and to condemn Glendale ave land passed by city council, S 20, 8:5

MILLER, LILLIAN
0 15, 1:5
Suicide, F 16, 1:5

MILLER, LOYD (Barberton)
0 14, 2:3
Injured, Barberton, N 14, 2:3

MILLER, LOUIS
0 1, 1:7
Gives interview on Chicago Iroquois theater fire, Ja 4, 1:7

MILLER, LOUIS C
0 2, 8:3
Named in acct suit by Mrs Catharine L Seiberling, My 4, 1:5; suit settled, Je 2, 8:3

MILLER (MRS), LOUISE O
0 3, 8:3
Injured in interurban collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3

MILLER, LYNN (Monroeville)
0 14, 3:4
Hold for attempted assault on son-in-law, Je 14, 3:4
Clos with insanity, Je 15, 4:5; chg dismissed, Je 10, 10:4

MILLER, N L
0 5, 5:5
Resigns as supervisor of Sherman tp, Ap 21, 6:4

MILLER, WARIE (Cummingsville)
0 10, 5:5
Attacked, assailant escapes, N 10, 5:5

MILLER, MARY
0 10, 10:1
Named with 2 others in suit by City of Akron to condemn her property, O 28, 10:1
Named with 10 others by Ezekiel S Stillwell in suit for div of estate, O 24, 12:2

MILLER (MRS), MARY V
0 3, 3:4
Files injunction suit against City of Akron, council decides not to proceed, Ap 19, 4:3
Notifies, bd of pub service of expiration of time limit to constr storm sewer on Maple st, O 15, 1:7

MILLER, NAD
0 4, 1:6
Arrested on chg of residing in brothel, released on bond, O 3, 3:6; fined, O 6, 4:3

MILLER, MELVIN
0 15, 1:2
Arrested on chg of fishing through ice, Mr 23, 3:4; acquitted, Ap 16, 3:5

MILLER, NEAL
0 6, 1:2
Appt to serve as paralegal by bd of agrs, Je 11, 1:2

MILLER, NORA AND LOUCINDA
0 16, 7:1
Guardianship appraisers file report, N 16, 7:1

MILLER (MRS), RECOF
0 15, 1:4
Suicide, O 19, 1:4

MILLER, S C (Barberton)
0 31, 1:4
Names Summit county in injunction suit to prevent Brannock law election, Je 27, 7:1

MILLER, S H
0 31, 1:4
Denies alleged threat on his life, Je 16, 3:4

MILLER, SAMUEL (Kemore)
0 31, 1:4
Arrested and fined for assaulting John Lorenz, N 25, 3:1

MILLER, SAMUEL H
0 31, 1:4
Files motion in stockholders' liability suit of Charles R Grant against Akron Savings Bank co, O 23, 4:5

MILLER, STEPHEN
0 5, 5:5
With Robert Adams and Falls Coal co named in answer filed by Thomas Ellis and Jacob Weygandt, My 10, 5:5

MILLER, STEPHEN (Barberton)
0 29, 1:5
Asks injunction to prevent Brannock law election, hearing scheduled, Je 29, 1:5
Names election bd in injunction suit, N 4, 9:4

MILLER, STEWART
0 6, 5:5
Criticizes GAR for requesting grant of hall, 11r, D 29, 6:5

MILLER, STEWART N
0 8, 5:5
Salary held up pending investigation by bd of educ, Je 22, 8:5

MILLER, STUART
0 8, 1:1
Pays in full for work of school enumeration in 7th ward, Ja 20, 8:1

MILLER (MRS), THOMAS (Lorain)
0 23, 2:3
Wounded with razor, husband sought, O 26, 2:3

MILLER, VAN
0 15, 1:5
Suicide, Ja 15, 1:5

MILLER (MRS), W
0 15, 3:4
Disagrees with doctrine of Ho synod, German Luth ch, O 16, 3:4

MILLER, W J
0 7, 2:3
Fined for intoxication, F 4, 1:6

MILLER (COL), W M
0 10, 2:3
Announces candidacy for U S assct sec of agr, My 2, 2:3; denies candidacy, My 20, 2:5

MILLER, WILLIAM
0 17, 4:2
Fined for intoxication, D 2, 3:1

MILLER, WILLIAM (Fremont)
0 10, 2:3
Scailed to death when steam flue breaks, O 10, 2:3

MILLER, WILLIAM A
0 17, 4:2
Fined for failure to send son Ward to school, N 17, 4:2

MILLER (DEW), WILLIAM C
0 12, 3:3
Named in injunction suit by Herman F Mantey, Ag 8, 7:4; injunction issued in suit brought by Herman F Mantey continued, Ap 9, 1:5; files answer, Ap 22, 10:1; reply filed by Mantey, Ap 26, 3:3; injunction suit brought by Herman Mantey to prevent preaching in St Paul's Evangelical Luth ch being heard, Ap 29, 3:1; Ap 29, 7:3

Mills injunction suit brought by Herman Mantey, pltg to appeal decision, Ap 30, 1:6
My 7, 3:5

Injunction suit by Herman F Mantey dismissed, S 21, 1:5
Resigns as pastor of St John's Luth ch, N 1, 1:6

MILLER, WILLIAM G
0 31, 1:4
Gives bond to guarantee appearance on chg of defrauding innkeeper, Ag 4, 3:1; chg settled out of ct, Ag 5, 7:3

MILLER (DEWING) (Barberton)
0 25, 2:4
Win's attachment suit against Jesse Rheinhart, O 25, 2:4

MILLER (BROS) (Barberton)
0 11, 2:2
Firm composed of W F and J T Miller dissolved, Mr 1, 5:6

MILLER (RUBBER) CO
0 11, 7:2

Mills in stock recovery suit by Jacob Pfeiffer, Ja 4, 8:6

Names Canton Rubber co in trade mark infringement suit, Je 11, 7:2
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MILLS, RICHARD
Fired for intoxication, Ag 22, 6:1

MILLS, WILLIAM
Injured in railroad collision near Spring Valley, D 13, 9:1

MILLS, HARRY
Returned to Ohio from Iowa on fraud charge, Ja 13, 8:3

MINDS, SS PHILIP
Destroyed by fire near Marblehead, N 21, 2:3

MINDS DEPT STORE (Continental)
Robbed, O 15, 3:2

MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
Ohio and Panhandle dist of W Va open conv at Cole, Ja 12, 7:1; announce uniform mining scale, Ja 14, 3:4; adopt resolution supporting the election of state mine inspectors, Ja 15, 7:2; vote aid to striking Colorado miners, pass resolution requesting fed investigation of local conditions, Je 16, 8:4

Urge apt of D E Ritchie as state mine inspector, Nr 24, 3:6

Exec com petitions Pres Theodore Roosevelt to take steps for relief of Col miners, Ja 23, 2:3

Semi-annual financial rep, Ag 27, 1:5

MINER (GO AND MS), A G (Warren)
Killed when carriage crashes into train, S 1, 2:4

MINERAL RIDGE, OHIO
Water famine, D 7, 2:4; D 8, 3:3

MINERAL WATER MFG CO (Oshawa)
Increases capital stock, F 15, 1:4

MINERAL WATERS
Spring containing lithium water discovered on W B Doyle farm, O 3, 6:6

MINERALS
Gold and silver production revealed in US geological survey proves favorable future for country, ed, D 22, 4:1

MINES AND MINING
Akar and Gov Falls capitalists form co to mine monozite and gold, Ja 5, 1:5
Ohio coal operators unite in stand for reduction of mining wage scale, F 2, 7:2
Tuscarawas valley operators' and miners' joint com fails to reach agreement, My 6, 6:4
Miners and operators sub-com fail to reach mining agreement in Crooksville Sub Dist No 6, walk out called, My 11, 2:3
Miners strike at N Lawrence, My 18, 2:1
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MINES AND MINING (Cont)
Miners at Wad and Morgan run coal mines, vote to end strike, N 29, 2:2
Statistics on Ohio miners' hrs and wages, D 7, 2:2

MINNER, CLARA
Amends petition in suit against Canton-Akron RR co, F 18, 1:5
Demurrer in personal injury suit against Canton-Akron RR overruled, O 4, 4:5

MINISTERIAL ASSN, NATION
Starts move for better govt, Nr 9, 2:4

MINISTERIAL ASSN, WILLIAM
Passes resolution condemning Sunday funerals, S 18, 2:5

MINISTRIES ALLIANCE
Expresses position on Sunday observance, itr, O 12, 6:3

MINISTRIES, UNION, CLEVELAND
Requests ministers to remarry only divorced persons who obtained divorces on spiritual grounds, Ja 12, 7:1

MINER, HARRY
Dies as result of injuries recc in railroad accident, Nr 10, 3:4; Nr 7, 5:7; personal property and description of body filed in probate ct, Nr 10, 3:4

MINNER, JERRY (Kenmore)
Killed by train, Nr 5, 1:6

MINOR, SETH (Copley)
Wins Buchtel coll scholarship through highest grades in Boxwell-Paterson exam, Ag 17, 6:2

MINNAB, CARL AND EDWARD
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 30, 1:6

MINNAB, EDWARD
See Hirman, Carl and Edward

MISANDER, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Esther, Nr 26, 12:4

MISER, FRANK S
With Percie E Mishler, names Sheriff Barker, Frank Myers and A W Hale in injunction suit, My 31, 1:7

MISER, HARRY

MISER, PERCIE E
With Frank S Mishler names Sheriff Barker, Frank Myers, and A W Hale in injunction suit, My 31, 1:7

MISSIONARY RIDGE BATTLEFIELD COM
Reps completion of Ohio monument, Ap 5, 2:5

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES
Japanese missions and missionaries subject of
MITZEL, ROGER CO
Named in infringement suit by Pure Gum Specialty
co., Ap 16, 10:1; files answer, Ap 22, 3:5;
amended petition filed by plaint, Ap 23, 1:4
Accepts proposal from Corryton to move, Jy 26,
8:5

MIX (CO), CHALER
Rept showing smoke as chief cause for increase in
consumption deaths revd, ed, My 20, 4:1

MOORE, CHARLES
Arrested for intoxication, released condition-
ally, My 19, 8:5

MOATZ, EDGAR
Resigns as teacher in Crosby school, N 10,
10:5

MOBLEY, EVERETT E
G W Barkham aptd guardian, Ag 3, 3:1

MOBLEY, HARRISON (Conesville)
Arrested after criminal assault on Nellie
Delong, Ap 13, 2:2

MOELLER (REV), EUGENE V (Cinti)
Withdraws approval of Catholic Ladies of Ohio,
Ag 13, 9:5

MOGADORE INSULATING CO
Suit for money brought by William Whaley settled
out of ct, Mr 2, 3:6

MOGADORE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO
Name O H Rausch in collection suit, Mr 28, 5:6

MOHAN, ANDY (Barberton)
Held for intoxication, S 2, 8:5

MOHAN, YAKIE (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 14, 1:2

MONACAN TAP
Re bond issue guaranteed by private citizens.
declared legal by U S circuit ct, Mr 19,
7:2
Appeals recovery suit brought by E V Johnson,
Ag 22, 6:2

MOHLEN, RAY
Named in collection suit by Ft Wayne Smelting
& Refining co, Ag 25, 4:3

MOHR, ALBERT
Fined and sentenced to winhouse on intoxication
charge, F 22, 2:2

MOHR, H.C.
Sermon, N 21, 8:1

MOHR, LUCY
A C Chamberlain aptd admr of estate, F 10,
7:5; F 11, 6:3

MOISER, JOHN
Injured in interurban collision at Buckeye pk,
S 28, 3:5
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MISKE, LOUIS (Barberton)
Fined for wife beating, F 29, 5:4

MOLE, HELM (Clev)
Injured when gasoline explodes, Jy 13, 7:2

MOLE, BEATIE
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, Ag 2, 9:5;
divorce granted wife, O 25, 3:5

MOLENEER (REV), CHARLES J (Toledo)
Recovers money stolen from res, My 26, 6:4

MONEY
John Hardy arrested, Mr 3, 3:4
Circulation of counterfeit bills discussed, ed, My 7, 4:1
People warned against giving to unauthorized
sollicitors of Salvation Army, ltr, My 27,
10:7

MR Gallow arrested on chg of obtaining
money by false pretenses from Sidney
Dye estate heirs, O 4, 6:4

Welker defrauded, C W Kelly held, Barberton,
O 20, 2:3

Howard Meyers arrested counterfeiting chg,
Clev, N 16, 6:5
Counterfeiters' plant located, Cols, N 21, 1:2
Albert Johnson swindled in fls-fls game,
D 1, 1:6
Methods of Mrs Cassie Chadwick deemed better
than holdup, ed, O 16, 4:2

Outbreak of pickpockets and confidence men
report in city, O 22, 1:7

HONEYBURN, FRANK
Fails to appear, F 19, 10:4

HONNETT, FRANK S
Names State of Ohio in mandamus suit, My 10,
3:4

Files chgs against Moses Schlessinger, O 10, 2:3

HONGKONGALELA NFG CO
Sues Natl Coal co for ant due on contr, D 12,
5:7

MADRE, JAMES
Fined for discharging firearms in city, Jy 7, 4:2

MADRE, RICHARD (Gatlin Falls)
Arrested and fined for assault and battery,
Mr 10, 8:5

Convicted of assault and battery, sentence
reserved, Jy 21, 5:5; 6:8; fined and
sentenced to winhouse for improper conduct,
Jy 22, 3:5

MAH., T E (Do)
Speaks on Universal ch before Western Reserve
Assoc of Universalists, O 3, 6:1

NORCO COUNTY
Yost bill providing for sale of fair grounds
voted by Gov William McKinley, My 6, 6:4

MONTEVA, EDWARD A
Aid of execution applied for in collection
suit brought by Alice Everett, N 10, 12:4

MONTGOMERY (REV), J NOCK
Elected pres Muskingum coll, New Concord,
Je 17, 2:2

MONTGOMERY, ROBERT
Committed to Ohio State reformatory, My 20,
10:2

MONTGOMERY, ROMAINE
Named in real estate partition suit by Mary E
Sarfas, My 21, 3:3; sheriff's sale, My 27,
7:5

MONTGOMERY, SAMUEL (Marion)
Killed when horse falls on him, Ag 13, 3:3

MONTGOMERY, THOMAS
Arrested and tried on grand larceny chg,
decision reserved, O 20, 8:5; indicted on
larceny chg, My 12, 1:5; sentenced to Ohio
State reformatory for grand larceny,
My 16, 3:5

MONTGOMERY, WILLIAM
Maud Montgomery aptd admx of estate, Ap 4,
6:7

MONTGOMERY, WILBUR
Suicide, Ag 30, 2:4

MOORE, EDWIN (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 24, 6:3

MONEMENTS & STATUES
Third petition for survey of monuments on
Potage path sent to Cols, F 3, 3:4
Bill providing for erection of monument
on site of Gen Morgan's surrender in
Washington county approved by sen finance
com, My 1, 1:5

MCG, ANDREW (Bryan)
Named in slander suit by Eva D Hogg, O 14,
2:3

MCG, EVA D (Bryan)
Names Andrew Hogg in slander suit, O 14,
2:3

MCG, CHARLES (Gees)
Injured when powder press will explode,
D 1, 2:2

MCG, (Norman)
Injured in interurban collision, Je 3, 8:3

MCG, ALLISON
Arrested on larceny chg, Ap 13, 3:1

MCG, BERL (Defiance)
Drowns in attempt to drive horse over flooded
road, Mr 29, 2:3

MCG, BERTON S
Losess default judgment in suit by Eleanor H
Strong, F 26, 6:3

MCG, CECIL (Barberton)
Finger crushed between bowling balls,
Je 12, 6:4

MCG, CHARLES F
Named in collection suit by Ft Wayne Smelting &
Refining co, Ag 25, 4:3

MCG, CHARLES T (Fremont)
Guilty of resisting officer, O 28, 1:5

MCG, E W (Clev)
Transfers realty title to NTO co, My 12, 6:5

MCG, EDWARD
Aid of execution applied for in collection
suit brought by Alice Everett, N 10, 12:4

MCG, EDWARD W
Named in collection suit by Ft Wayne Smelting &
Refining co, Ag 25, 4:3

MCG, FLORENCE
Fined for resisting in brothel, D 13, 3:5

MCG, F M (K)

MCG, EUGENE (Barberton)
Springs with wife, D 21, 2:4

MCG, EUGENE (Clev)
Sermon, F 29, 8:3

MCG, HARRISON
Discharged from chg contained in peace warrant,
F 25, 8:4

MCG, J W (Fremont)
Attempted robbery of res, Je 2, 2:3

MCG, JAMES
Arraigned on charge of being drunk, ordered to
leave city, Ag 20, 3:1

MCG, JAMES W (Bellevue)
Indicted on bribery chg, O 10, 2:3

MCG, JOHN W
Sued for divorce by wife Addie E, Jy 19, 7:6

MCG, JOHN W (Clev)
Case on chg of bribing Mayor Billmayer rolled,
O 21, 2:5

MCG, LUTHER (REV)
Sermon on millennium, Jy 5, 6:4

MCG, NELL (Milan)
Extended farewell reception, Mr 18, 3:5

MCG, NELL (Cleve)
Attempts to bribe Mayor Billmayer, O 21, 2:5

MCG, (REV), J W (Fremont)
Injured by fall from window, F 11, 2:3

MCG, SCOTT
Charged with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24,
1:7; decision reserved in suit brought by
State of Ohio charging milk sub-standard,
MODE, SCOTT (Cont)
S 22, 10:1; found guilty of selling milk of quality below legal standard, case appealed, S 23, 3:1; appeals verdict in conviction for selling bad milk, D 15, 1:4

MODE, WILLIAM PITT
W M Gent Hoover and Henry Stewart Hoover appointed executors of estate, J 14, 7:7

NOISE, LOYAL ORDER OF Tinsburg Hive No 275 elects officers, J 21, 5:6

NOIR, RICHARD (Detonics)
Killed when rr engine boiler explodes, H 23, 2:4

NOJSEN, W J & CO (Clev)
Office robbed, H 21, 2:3

NOG, WILLIAM
Injured in fall on icy sidewalk, D 21, 3:1

NOG, ZELLA (Barberton)
Charges Kate Berdun with assault and battery, J 13, 6:2

NOGRENTH (OR), SIMON
Office damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6

NOHON TEMPLE (Kirtland)
Damaged by lightning and fire, A 15, 2:3

NOHOS
Held Slat general assembly conv at Kirtland, A 7, 4:4

Popular name of Reorganized Ch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, A 7, 4:4

Decide to double evangelical efforts in Ohio, N 28, 2:2

Fail to execute penalties in allegedly terrible oaths cited to diminish their importance, ed, D 19, 4:3

Results of investigation into their activities questioned, ed, D 21, 4:2

NOHON, FRED
Fined for intoxication, D 31, 3:1

MORNING STAR NFG CO (Napoleon)
Plant destroyed by fire, J 2, 9:1

MODELL, JOHN (Conneaut)
Injured in fire on Shenango Steamer No 1 owned by Pere Marquette rr co, H 11, 1:2

MORS, FRANK
Leaps from train near Bradford in escaping penitentiary guard, F 2, 7:2

MORRIS, H A (Lima)
Names dir of Lima Savings & Trust co in recovery suit, D 21, 2:5

MORRIS-MOORE, SOLOMON (Barberton)
Constr work progresses, J 14, 1:6

MORRISSEY, ROBERT E
Arrested on burglary chg, held for Gallion authorities, A 27, 4:6; taken to Gallion, A 20, 6:5

MORRISSEY, HARRIET (Cleveland)
Injured when gasoline explodes, H 13, 7:2

MORRISON (FRIB), F H
Apptd member Akron bd of educ, A 27, 8:4

MORRISON, ELSA
Beaten, Walter Bankier and George McDowell, H 21, 1:7

MORRISON, FRANK
Sought as robbery suspect, S 15, 3:1

MORRISON, GEORGE (Findlay)
Fatally injured, Edward Clevendence held, J 22, 2:3

MORRISONS, H & SONS (Ashbula)
Dept store destroyed by fire, F 19, 1:5

MORGAN, J H
Apptd canal toll collector by state bd of pub works, J 7, 1:5

MORGAN, CAPT, J H
Chicken coop robbed, D 26, 3:1

MORGAN, R E
Property destroyed in George Maag bldg fire, A 17, 3:4

MORGAN (COL), D Q
Elected pres of Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, H 17, 2:3

MORGAN, JAMES B
Announcement that he will not retire as ed welcomed, F 15, 4:1

MORSE, NATHAN
Wins temporary injunction against City of Akron and P S Briggs co, J 11, 4:3; injunction suit against sale of city settled, J 15, 1:7

MORGARTS
William McShaffrey held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, J 2, 5:5

MORTON, LOLA (Dayton)
Ida Follett's attempt to stab her frustrated, J 4, 4:4

MORTON, PAUL
Gives reasons for changing from dem to rep party, ed, H 31, 4:1

MORTON, W A
Adam's realty sale ordered in suit against Mary A Jones, H 9, 8:5

MORTON (Constable), WILIAM (Hamilton)
Wounded in gun battle with Joseph Buczinski, J 2, 1:2

MORTON, WILLIAM A
Apptd to courthouse comm, D 5, 1:4

MOSINES, MIKE
Fined for disorderly conduct, H 2, 8:5

MOSCICOS, PIETRO
Grantd divorce from wife Lucinda, H 2, 3:6

Moss, A D
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, H 6, 5:7

MOSISKI, JOHN (Cleveland)
Sought for assaulting Morton S Lopher, J 3, 1:4

MOTHERS, WIFE, CONGRESS OF
Chapter organized, F 13, 5:5

State congress organized, H 8, 1:6

Akron branch advocates manual and domestic science training in schools, H 14, 6:1

Members urge establishment of juvenile ct in Akron, A 11, 6:1

Akron branch requests reassignment of Miss Nalana Harris as teacher in pub schools, J 11, 1:3

Akron cong opposes teaching of primary work to kindergarten pupils, J 11, 1:5

Third annual meeting of Ohio Cong held at Dayton, H 17, 7:5; Ohio Cong elects officers, D 24, 8:4

MOTTINGER, A S
Granted permission to file cross petition in suit of Harry D Snyder against Akron Printing co, H 30, 4:5

MOTTINGER, CHARLES C
Property damage suit brought by Manias G Dugman begins, S 22, 3:5

MOTTINGER, N W
Named in collection suit by N C Wilson Lumber co, D 5, 7:2

MOTTINGER FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, elects officers, H 19, 5:3

MOTTZ, FRANK "King" (Twin Lakes)
Arrested on chg of shooting before sunrise, D 11, 1:6; dismissed from chg of violating...
MIDIR, FRANK (Barberton) 
Assault and battery suit filed by Lena 
Patterson, N, 29, 8:2

MEULER, FRED 
Shot, Fred Klein held, S 17, 10:2

MEULER, LOUISE (Cinti) 
Found dead with skull crushed, murder suspected, 
D 0, 2:2

MILLMAN, JOHN (East Newark) 
Killed when struck by train, M 31, 0:3

MOLNY, CONELUS 
Files demurrer in gambling suit brought by 
Mrs Florence Cursin, N 10, 7:1

MUIJLLAND, JOHN (Dayton) 
Chgd with irregularities as pres of Internatl 
Assn of Allied Metal Mechanics, Je 17, 2:2

MULL, CHARLES 
Fined for assault, M 18, 8:3

MULL, MARTIN 
Death Ja 27, 3:3; 3:4; will filed for probate, 
M 14, 8:5; Daniel Mull apptd executor of 
estate, M 30, 4:5

MULL, WILLIAM J 
Appeals verdict in judgment suit against Daniel 
O'Mara, My 6, 10:5; demurrer and answer to 
amended petition filed, Jy 15, 8:3; leave 
granted to file amended petition, S 27, 3:5; 
files amended petition, D 12, 6:7; demurrer 
filed, N 1, 8:5

MULLEN, HENRY (East Liverpool) 
Res damaged by fire, daughters Pearl and Bernice 
die from suffocation, N 21, 3:3

MULLEN, WILL 
Suicide, Ja 23, 8:2

MULLIGAN, DANIEL 
Held on intoxication chg, M 12, 1:6

MULLIGAN, J E (Cola) 
Injured in train collision, D 29, 4:5

MULLINS, LEWIS (Barberton) 
Arrested on robbery chg, D 14, 2:3

MULLIN, LEWIS (Barberton) 
Confinied to jail for mal treatment, held for 
stealing overcoat, D 15, 2:2; believed by 
doctors to be suffering from Philippine 
disease beri beri, D 16, 12:3

MUNFORD, THOMAS J 
Apptd member bd of trustees of Akron Pub 
Library, por, Ap 30, 8:1

MUNNA, STEWART (Springfield) 
Held in beating of George Wildman, Ag 12, 2:3

MUNFORD RUBBER TIRE CO (Cinti) 
Names Goodyear Tire & Rubber co and 10 others

MURFORD RUBBER TIRE CO (Cinti) (Cont) 
in suit chgng violation of Sherman anti 
trust act, D 27, 8:1

Names Rubber Tire Wheel and Consolidated 
Rubber Tire co in breach of conr suit, 
D 27, 8:1

MUNSON, JAMES (Findlay) 
Shot, wife Emma held, M 11, 7:2

MUN & SEDDON (Colts) 
Plumbing establishment damaged by fire, 
S 27, 5:6

MUNSON, JOHN (Galipolis) 
Beaten and robbed, S 23, 8:4

MUNSON, LEROY 
Death, Ja 4, 1:7; 3:1; will probated, Ja 18, 
6:2; Annie Hanson apptd exec of estate, 
F 9, 5:1; 7:7

MURDERS

AKRON 
John W Martin kills wife, commits suicide, 
My 2, 2:2

Mrs Magdalene Mandora shot and killed by 
Girolomo Mele, Mele commits suicide, 
Ag 1, 2:3

Mrs Henry G Squires shot, assailant George 
Billings commits suicide, D 23, 1:6

APPLETON 
Albert Kettle shot by Bert Nash, M 22, 2:3

ASHITABULA 
Joe Sertica sl.s in fight, D 24, 2:3

ATHENS 
Stephen Cain sl.m, D E Jones and N A 
Wetherholt held, F 15, 2:3

Corp Charles Clark killed by members of 
14th regt US army in attack on 5th regt 
ONG Provost Guard, Ag 20, 1:7

Frank Blackstone struck and slain, Emil 
Mason and wife held, D 11, 3:2

BELLAIRE 
Carl Getche shot, Jack Terry held, D 3, 2:2

BREMWOOD 
Paul Barrockman stabbed to death, Alvin McConn 
held, F 29, 2:2

BRYAN 
Noah Schatzes shot, assailants unknown, 
Ja 5, 2:3

COLLINGWOOD 
John G Stewart shot and killed by Samuel D 
Peck, Je 28, 2:2

MURDERS (Cont)

CAMBRIDGE 
Andrew Messer slays wife and child, commits 
suicide, My 31, 3:2

CANTON 
George H Taylor shot, Grace Bottorf held, 
M 23, 4:4

Mrs Mary Cora Druckenbroid shot, D 26, 1:5; 
Wilson Druckenbroid and Pete Sonnhalter 
held, D 27, 6:3

CHILlicothe 
Mrs Alexander Gay sl.m, husband held, 
Ap 15, 4:4

CINCINNATI 
Helvile Orr sl.m, Edward Retting held, 
F 1, 7:1

Howard Dobell confesses killing infant brother, 
Jy 13, 2:2

Mrs Amanda B Harter, Frankie Parker held, 
Ag 20, 2:3

Alma Steinweg beaten by unknown assailant, 
N 4, 2:3

Body of unidentified infant boy found frozen 
on bridge girders, D 29, 3:6

CLEVELAND 
John Roe jr killed in fight, Ferdinand 
Garrett held, M 14, 2:4

Mrs Hane Allen shoots husband T D, commits 
suicide, Je 14, 3:2

Vest Taylor held in slaying of wife Cora, 
Ag 22, 2:3

Unidentified bodies of man and woman taken 
from river, S 14, 1:6

Buhnn Schnepp shoots son John and daughter 
Emma, attempts suicide by shooting, D 11, 
2:2

Elise Schillinger shot, Louis Korosi held, 
N 14, 2:2

James Billings killed by blow on head, John 
Ramachati held, N 14, 2:2

Carcello Securro shot by unknown assailant, 
N 28, 2:2

Frank Donahue killed, Fred Gotting held, 
D 27, 2:2

DANVILLE 
George Schoonover sl.m in fight with John 
Waren, M 26, 8:5; John Waren held, N 28, 
2:3

DRESSEL 
William Gillette sl.m by John Dressell, 
Jy 14, 2:4

EAST LIVERPOOL 
Francisco Preto sl.m by unnamed assailant, 
Jy 30, 2:2

Charles "Doc" Howard sl.m, Lottie Skiles held, 
Ag 15, 2:3

FREMONT 
Orin Parrish shoots and kills wife Martha, 
commits suicide, My 16, 2:1

GOLDS STATION 
Mrs John Hook, Lawrence Martin held, Goulds 
Station, Je 10, 2:3

GRAVILLE 
George Newhart body found, murder suspected, 
My 20, 2:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Anthony Wedder stabbed, John Louther arrested, W 19, 9:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hancock County</td>
<td>Mayor Bright shot and killed by son Carl, O 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>F.A. Chamberlain fatally shot by Barsh, Jy 5, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Ironton</td>
<td>Edward Harris held for slaying stepson and cutting wife and baby, D 14, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lewisburg</td>
<td>John W Miller shot and killed, son Harry held, Ag 24, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Elmer Mason and Rolla McDorman slain by unknown assailant, Jy 7, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward D Lappin, Harold Cline held for manslaughter, Jy 5, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Albert Slagle slain, Marion Temple held, Ag 23, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>Lucy White stabbed to death, Hatte Williams held, N 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>Unidentified man found slain, W 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Niles</td>
<td>Harry Booth choked to death by unknown assailant, W 21, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>North Lewisburg</td>
<td>William McCreary shot and killed by brother Chester, Jy 26, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Normandy</td>
<td>Louis Casio slain, William B Shank and 3 others held, S 7, 2:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MURDERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>William Hahn allegedly shot and killed by Paschel Schaeffer, 0 31, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>Norris Harris slain, William Carter held, Ag 22, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>William Herrel slain, nephew John Herrel arrested, Je 2, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>St. Clairsville</td>
<td>James O'Brien slain, Joseph Bell held, W 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Brennen killed in fist fight with Harry Giffen, S 12, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fred Dixon shot, S 27, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Shreve</td>
<td>Mrs. James Tish shot by John Nambel, Nambel commits suicide, N 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>John Brown stabbed, Charles Dingledine held, D 19, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Steubenville</td>
<td>Mike Bentz, Jy 5, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Fowkes sought for shooting wife, N 4, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Martin Duck shot, Frank Williams held, My 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James W Johnson shot, Joseph Urban held, O 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>Isaac White killed, son Ford and Albert Johnson held, D 14, 7:2; 9:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Westwood</td>
<td>Unidentified woman found mutilated, N 24, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>Mrs. Lena Taylor shot, Harry Hart held, My 19, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>James W Kennedy shoots and kills wife Ada, attempts suicide by shooting, Jy 26, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MURDERS - YOUNGSTOWN (Cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td>Herman Johnson shot and killed, Mary Fields and F. H. and Mrs. Howard Rush arrested, Je 27, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURDOCH (CJS) (Barberton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Loses verdict in collection suit by Clark Lumber Co, S 10, 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURDOCH (CJS) (Illinois)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Speaks before Women's council on preservation of forests, D 1, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURDOCK, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for assault and battery, Jy 25, 11:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURDOCK, Ida D. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amended petition filed in personal injury suit against NORTAL Co, N 10, 2:3; Ap 11, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURDOCK, Viola May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Names NORTAL Co in personal injury suit, N 10, 1:6; answer filed, Ap 11, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, Gertrude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suicide, N 21, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, George C. (Clerk Liverpool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pottery destroyed by fire, Ap 5, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, John (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in &amp; gas explosion, Ja 12, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for petit larceny, My 3, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Escapes from Lake county jail, F 12, 9:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, D 23, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, Joc S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Warren, N 8, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, T. S. (Covington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Loses recovery suit brought by B. F. Harbaugh, My 20, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, Thomas (Clinton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Guardian appointed as in petition filed by Mary Getha, Ap 30, 10:4; My 2, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURRAY, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURRAY, John A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Divorce granted wife Clara, Ap 29, 7:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURRAY, Lorenzo D. (Massillon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured with wife and daughter Clara and Mrs. Lulu Cullison in gas explosion, Ap 2, 10:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUSICALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Murray, Will Smith</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, O 4, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Murray, Melvin</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Je 13, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Music Hall</td>
<td>Influence of women subject of paper read by Mrs. M. W. Houser before Tuesday Music Club, Ap 29, 6:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUSICIANS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>H. S. W.</td>
<td>Finances and plans of concert discussed, W 28, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Support urged for proposed build, ed, W 29, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Purchase of pipe organ urged, 11r, Ap 23, 12:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign for new pipe organ continues, My 16, 8:1; My 17, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plans for opening announced by Swaynagast Soc; My 15, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lets contract for organ, Jy 16, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hears completion, Ag 12, 7:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Generosity of women in donating funds for furnishings, feature article, Ag 25, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F. C. Verber apt to come to handle opening, S 3, 12:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Attendance at combined opening and Swaynagast urged, ed, S 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dedicated, S 16, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uses to which it will be put explained, 11r, S 24, 9:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pub inspection urged, 11r, O 25, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Improvements announced, 11r, N 5, 2:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUSIC STUDY CLUB (Barberton)** |

Program given at evening session, Ap 25, 8:5 |

**MUSICAL CLUBS, WITAL FED OF** |

Mrs. Spillman Aigle and Mrs. F. A. Seiberling attend ball, My 28, 1:5 |

**MUSicians** |

Union musicians at Olgamby Park theater strike, Cols, S 12, 1:5 |

**MUSicians, WM1 FED OF** |

Local branch elects officers, O 5, 10:3; D 6, 10:3 |

**MUSIOX, (Barberton)** |

Chord with assault and battery, S 13, 6:5 |

**MUSIOX (MUSIOX), ANNA (Barberton)** |

Awarded judgment in collection suit against Mike Sullivan, S 13, 6:5 |

**MUSKINGUM COLL (New Concord)** |

Elects Rev J. Knox Montgomery pres., Je 17, 2:2 |

**MESSIAH, ESTELA L** |

Names City of Akron in assessment suit, O 22, 6:2 |

**Messer, Harry** |

Named in foreclosure suit by Lucy J Cola,
MUSKER, HARVEY
Mr, 4, 6
MUSHER, HENRY
Killed when struck by train, 0 7, 6:5; death investigated by Corner L B Humphrey, verdict reserved, 0 10, 1:6
MUSKER & KOHLER
Service claims held in abeyance by council, Ag 13, 12:1
MUTH, WILLIAM J (Bucyrus)
Died of injuries recd in assault, F 8, 7:2
MUSSER, OTTO W
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, My 21, 12:2
MUTUAL CLOCK (Conneaut Harbor)
Destroyed by fire, F 25, 1:4
MYER, HIRAM
Put on probation on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 25, 1:4
MYER, JOHN
Arrested and fined on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, F 1, 8:4
MYERS, ALICE O (Nagadoro)
Recommended for postmaster by Sen Charles Dick, Ap 19, 3:8
MYERS, JOHN L
Fails to pay alimony to Carrie Myers, cited for contempt, Jy 13, 3:1; sees wife Carrie for divorce, Jy 28, 8:3; divorce suit dismissed, O 3, 3:6
MYERS, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, N 6, 6:5
MYERS, JACK
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
MYERS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 3:4
MYERS, GEORGE (Barberton)
Held for assault on George Langendorf, Ap 11, 5:5; fined for assault and battery, Ap 12, 10:10
MYERS, GEORGE
Held on trunacy chg, Jy 9, 3:1
MYERS, Grace
Awarded recitation prize in oratorical contest sponsored by Canton, Massillon, and Alliance hss, Ap 26, 2:5
MYERS, HENRY J
Killed when struck by car, F 8, 3:3
MYERS, HENRY (Kent)
Injured when struck by rr engine, JY 23, 6:2
MYERS, E C D
Incorporated, F 22, 5:7; elects officers, installs cooperative ownership plan, F 26, 3:1
MYERS, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
MYERS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
MYERS, JEFFERSON (Coll)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, Jy 16, 2:1
MYERS, JOHN
Saloon robbed, Jy 22, 3:1
MYERS, JOHN T
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 26, 3:1
MYERS, L M
Res damaged by fire, Jy 25, 3:5
MYERS, NAGNES
Fined for residing in brothel, O 13, 3:5
MYERS, NATHAN (Barberton)
Trial for cruelty to animals continued, Jy 5, 6:3
MYERS, NAUDD
Arrested on intoxication chg, O 28, 1:6; ordered to leave city, O 29, 9:4
MYERS, MAX
Arrested and fined for operating brothel, 0 7, 8:4
MYERS, NEWTON A
Names Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr in suit for restraining order to prevent building of bridge, F 25, 4:5; injunction suit continues, action against all parties except rr co dismissed, Mr 31, 3:5; answer filed, Ap 4, 6:7; loses verdict, Ap 8, 7:4
Names Akron & Barberton Belt Line rr in damage suit, O 12, 7:6; answered by ABB rr co., N 10, 7:3
MYERS, PANSY O
William H Myers apptd guardian, My 15, 10:5
MYERS, PETER
Fined for operating brothel, Jy 27, 3:5
Pleads guilty to harboring Annie Sorgen in brothel, sentence withheld, S 19, 3:3
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse on chg of keeping brothel, S 20, 8:3
Sale of estate interest in coal lease to Kittle & Sons confirmed by ct, O 19, 3:1
MYERS, R A
Urges cooperation of pub and contr to avoid fires caused by defective elec wiring, 1:7
D 14, 10:4
MYERS, THEODORE (Chillicothe)
Dies from arsenic poisoning, murder suspected, S 13, 2:4
MYERS, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Fined for robbery, Jy 27, 6:5
MYERS, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 24, 4:7
MYERS, WILLIAM L
Granted divorce from wife Nellie H, Ap 29, 7:4
MYERS, WALTER "S" L
A loss judgment suit brought by Hill Life Ins Co, O 19, 8:4
MULRIBISHI, MICHAEL
Tues wife Amalia for divorce, Jy 12, 0:3
MYERS, SYDNEY
Frank A Myers bond as guardian approved, Jy 19, 3:1
MYERS, H H
Horse killed in st car-wagon collision, O 17, 8:6
MYERS, JAMES
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Jy 3, 8:3
MYERS, JACOB
Fined and given suspended sentence for assault, Jy 15, 5:4
MYERS, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 24, 4:7
MYERS, PHILIP (Upper Sandusky)
Electrocution for murder indefinitely postponed, Mr 30, 8:1
MYERS, WALTER
Assaults guard Richards in attempted escape from penitentiary, Jy 14, 1:2
Interference in death sentence refused by superint., Jy 14, 1:2
Denied commutation of death sentence by state
NAGEL, SHRILD
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Jy 3, 8:3
NAGEL, (Youngstown)
Fined and given suspended sentence for assault, Jy 15, 5:4
NAGEL, PHILIP (Upper Sandusky)
Electrocution for murder indefinitely postponed, Mr 30, 8:1
NAGEL, RICHARD
Assaults guard Richards in attempted escape from penitentiary, Jy 14, 1:2
Interference in death sentence refused by superint., Jy 14, 1:2
Denied commutation of death sentence by state
NAGEL, PHILIP (Upper Sandusky) (Cont)
Grant of pardon, D 3, 2:3
Granted reprieve of death sentence by Gov Myron T Herrick, D 20, 2:3
NAIL, W A
Names Thaddeus Rowland in collection suit, N 10, 3:4; 8:7
NAILER, RAYMOND F
Divorce granted to wife Minnie, H 31, 3:5
Bankrupt, Jy 28, 3:7; adjudged bankrupt in U S ct, Jy 28, 3:7; petition for discharge from bankruptcy, S 8, 5:5; declared bankrupt, O 17, 8:2
Engaged as consulting engineer to prepare plans for Akron HS power plant, N 18, 5:4
NAKAY, EDHARD
Fined for assault and battery, My 18, 1:7
NAKAY, CHARLES
Arrested and taken to Elvira as fugitive from justice, Mr 25, 8:6
NAMET, JOHN (Shawnee)
Shoots and slays Mrs James Tish, commits suicide, O 11, 2:2
NARAXON, IDA JANE
Names Clinton Farrow and others in suit for partition of real estate, F 19, 6:5
NASKO, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 3:3
NASH, BERT (Appleton)
Shoots and kills Albert Kattel, My 22, 2:3
NASH, FRANK (Delaware)
Killed by icicle, D 20, 2:3
NASH, GEORGE A
Appd to bd of trustees of OSU by Gov Myron T Herrick, Mr 22, 2:3; Mr 26, 1:2
NASH, GEORGE KILLYN
Text of message to opening of assembly, Jy 4, 5:1
Praised for honesty and integrity, ed, Jy 7, 4:1
Praised for record as exec of Ohio, ed, Jy 11, 4:1
Health shows marked improvement, Ag 22, 2:3
Beg, por, O 28, 1:4; su!iery, O 28, 9:4
Estate goes to nephew, A Nielsen N 21, 2:3
Judge Tod B Galloway makes application to be apptd adrm of estate, N 29, 2:2
NASH, HENRY I
Attempts suicide by hanging, Mr 31, 2:2
NASH, INF (P) IRA L
NASH'S WIL BAND (Barberton)
Elects dir, S 17, 12:4
NATL BANK, CLEVELAND
Answer filed in collection suit by Henry H
Prude, S 19, 5:4
NATL BISCUIT CO
Office damaged by Dickson Transfer co fire, 5 0, 1:6
NATIONAL BLANK BOOK & SUPPLY CO
Incorporates, O 14, 4:5
NATL CASH REGISTER CO (Dayton)
Offers employees free trip to St Louis
Exposition, Jy 11, 2:3
NATIONAL CITY BANK
Rearrests officers, Jy 12, 5:7
With L H Williams settles bankruptcy claim
against Akron Cold Distilling co, My 13, 6:5
Financial rep, S 9, 6:7
NATL CIVIC FED
Rapid selection of Judge George Gray as chmn
denied by Pres John Mitchell, My 14, 4:4
NATL COAL CO
Appeal case against Van Kirk Coal co settled, 5 16, 4:2
Suit against Van Kirk Coal & Mining co
settled at def't's cost, S 13, 4:7
Sued by Homongaleca Nfg co for gas due on
constr, D 12, 5:7
NATL CONSOL OIL & GAS CO (Lima)
Elects officers, O 14, 8:4
NATIONAL DRILL CO (Barberton)
Denies rep't of transfer of offices from
Chicago to Barberton, Ap 29, 6:3
Hold sales meeting, Jy 30, 8:2
NATL GAS CO
Pipeline damaged when struck by lightning,
gas ignites near Mt Gilead, Hr 4, 6:5
NATIONAL GEAR CO (Ravenna)
Makes assignment, My 23, 1:7; authority to
completely finish product granted
assignee, My 27, 3:1; property appraisers apptd,
Jr 1, 6:4; properly appraised, assignee makes
application to pay labor claims, Je 7, 1:6;
labor claims allowed, Je 23, 7:5
Named in collection suit by David Galhouse,
Je 29, 1:6; wage claim of D Galhouse
disallowed by probate ct, Jy 14, 3:3
Files petition against Amer Cereal co to
nullify mortgage, Jy 19, 5:7
NATIONAL GEAR CO (Ravenna) (Cont)
Motion for recn's sale granted, Jy 20, 8:5;
recn's sale held at Ravenna, Ag 25, 1:6
Reorganizes, elects officers and dirs, 0 7, 8:4
NATL GUARD ASSM, INTERSTATE
Reelects Gen Charles Dick pres, Jacksonville,
F 1, 1:4
NATL INS CO
With Aetna Life Ins co loses suit against
Charles Hanner estate in Ohio sup cl, 4
Ja 2, 4:2
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF RELIEF (Findlay)
Oil tank explodes when struck by lightning,
other tanks damaged by fire, 0 5, 1:4
NATIONAL STEEL CO (Bellaire)
1500 employees rec 15% wage cuts, Ja 5, 7:2
NATIONAL TUBE CO (Columbus)
Installs new blast furnace, S 10, 2:3
NATL UNION BLDG (Toledo)
Damaged by fire, O 26, 1:5
NATIONALISM
Civic patriotism subject of address by Judge
A M Webber before first Ch of Christ, N 22,
7:1
NATIONALITY GROUPS
Attention called to citizenship requirements,
ed, O 27, 4:4
CAJUN (REV), M L
Service, My 10, 4:3
NEAL, ARTHUR (Dayton)
Rearrested, John Stringfellow sought,
My 23, 2:3
NEAL, JON (Springfield Lake)
Res destroyed by fire, Je 28, 3:4
NEAL, RICHARD
Killed when train divides on switch at
Delaware, Je 27, 3:5; responsibility for
death in Big Four rr train wreck placed on
Frederick Shepard, Ag 23, 2:3
NEARMAN, DOUGLAS
Killed when auto backs over cliff, N 14, 2:2
NEEDHAM, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN J (Cleveland)
Required by terms of mother's will to refrain
from living with father, Ag 11, 2:4
NEEDHAM, JOSEPH GUILD OF AMER
Purpose explained, N 5, 12:1
NEEDS, CAROLINE S
Names Clev Terminal & Valley rr co and Robinson
Clay Products co in property damage suit,
Hr 30, 4:4; answer filed by Robinson Clay
Product co and Valley rr co, My 4, 6:2;
defends filed petition, My 23, 1:6; exception
granted to CTRV rr co and Robinson Clay
Product co, Jy 6, 8:2
NEEDS, SAMUEL ( Lima)
Endorsed for grand jury trial by Ohio Assn
of Elks, My 12, 2:3
NEELY, DAVID (Cincinnati)
Infant dies of burns reed in fire, wife
permanent blinded, Hr 1, 2:4
NEELY, J C
Photograph gallery in Upland-Browne Co store
damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7
NEELY, TOO (Bremen)
Injured when tornadoes explode, Je 2, 2:3
NEELIHAN, Hirs
Bd of Health's prohibiting kissing in public
places criticized, ed, My 19, 4:1
NEESE, WILLIAM
Acquitted of disorderly conduct cng, Ap 29, 1:4
NEESE, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Anna B, Hr 11, 8:3
NEFF, CHARLES (New Castle)
Arraigned and held under bond on embezzlement
cng, N 30, 2:5
NEGROES
24 Hillside replies to statements of Gov
Turner, F 8, 8:1
Defense of Southern Negro pleaded for, 11r,
Hr 4, 5:5
Rpt that Negroes are not allowed to live in
Niles refuted, My 4, 3:5
Education subject of speech by Booker T
Washington at First Baptist and Grace
Reformed chs, Je 27, 6:3
Educ accomplishments of Booker T Washington
with Negroes, Jy 1, 7:2
Facts pertaining to population census and
distribution on the U S, ed, My 5, 4:1
Mistreatment by certain Southern people
criticized, ed, O 26, 4:2
Urged to stop talking on prejudice against
race, 11r, N 14, 6:3
NEIDNER, HANS JESTLE
Awarded contr by BOC rr for constr of
station in Youngstown, D 21, 12:5
NEWCOTT, HARRY
Assaulted, George Hahn arrested and fined, 11r,
D 12, 6:2
NEIFELD, JACOB (Toledo)
Sentenced on chg of reec stolen property,
D 28, 2:3
NEIGHBOR, JOHN (Newcomerstown)
Injured when kicked by horse, Ag 9, 2:2
NEIL, HIRAM AND CARRIE E
Will filed, Ap 18, 8:5; admr apptd, My 7, 12:4
NEILSON (REV), McINNESS (Ravenna)
Requests release from Chicago constr in order to
remain at Ravenna Cong ch, F 12, 3:4
NEITZ, JOHN
With Lawrence A Tidrick named in foreclosure
suit by Horner O Foust, F 16, 4:2
Appeal filed in case brought by William Humbert,
My 25, 4:4
NEITZ, PERRY M
Verdict in collection suit appealed by
Jacob and Mary Pruma, Je 4, 4:2
NELAN, CHARLES
Praised as sympathetic cartoonist, ed, N 28, 4:1
Eulogized, D 7, 8:1
Leaves estate to family, D 13, 3:2
NELAN, MICHAEL
Arrested on intoxication cng, sent to county
infirmary, N 12, 5:6
NELAN BROS
Disposition of bank account asked for in motion
filed by recrs of Akron Savings bank, N 7,
8:2
NELSON, C A (Clyria)
Shot and robbed, Ag 10, 2:3
NELSON, JIM (Terra Alta)
Dies from injuries reed in accident, O 6, 6:4
NELSON, MALCOLM (Athens)
Found dead in Hocking river, Ag 23, 1:4
NELSON (HG), SYLVAN (Findlay)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 27, 2:3
NELSON, WILLIAM HENRY (Chillicothe)
Poison found in body, grandfather Robert and
dauers Ota and Cara held, F 2, 7:2
NELSON, HARRIS & CO (Toledo)
Funds embezzled, S S Johnson held, Hr 19, 9:2
NENSE, HENRY
Loses with others injunction suit brought by
NOTIL co, Hr 24, 4:4
NESBITT, JAMES (Northfield)
Death, Je 18, 3:5; will filed, Je 21, 5:4;
funeral, Jy 27, 6:5; will probated, Ag 8,
II; Isaac M McConnell apptd admr of estate,
Hr 4, 5:7; date set for arbitration suit,
D 26, 2:5
NESBITT, MARGARET
Hugh Nesbit apptd admr of estate, F 11, 7:7
NESLEY, STANLEY (Hudson)
Injured when gun accidentally discharges,
Hr 17, 2:3
NESS, SAMUEL
Held on suspicion cng, My 24, 3:4
NETHERLANDS
Criticized for offering colonies for sale without considering people's opinion, ed, D 30, 4:1

NETTLETON, JULIS (Ashthabula)
Owner of p & b sign destroyed by fire, F 19, 1:5

NEMEYER, FRED
Sworn in as councilman to succeed Jackson, S 24, 2:2

NEISTEIL, FRED
Fined for intoxication, S 14, 3:1

NEVILLE, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:4; 5:7

NEVILLE, S H (Salem)
Killed when he steps in front of train, Ag 6, 2:4

NEVIUS, CORA B
Damage suit against Akron Engineering co continued, H 18, 7:4

NEWCASTLE LIBRARY
Initiates story hr for children, S 24, 3:4

NEW CASTLE ASHALT BLOCK CO
Names Gen Charles Dick in collection suit, Jl 19, 6:3; demurrer filed by Gen Dick, Ap 26, 4:6; answer filed, Jy 26, 1:5; files reply to answer against Sen Charles Dick, Ag 27, 12:3; files amended petition, D 20, 12:2

NEW EVA PUB CO (Springfield)
Recapit, Jy 23, 1:2

NEW HOLLAND, OHIO
Bill relieving trees from payment of funds lost in bank failure vetoed by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ap 27, 1:4

NEW MEXICO
Criticized for failure to cooperate with Arizona on problems of entering union, ed, D 29, 4:1

NEW MODIX LAUNDRY
Served with notice to vacate plant by Renner Brewing co, Ag 19, 3:3

NEW YORK
Elections disprove Judge Alton B Parker's reputation as a vote-getter, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
Elihu Root advised to run for Gov to enhance presidential chances later, ed, Ag 1, 4:1
Election of Herrick as Gov predicted, ed, S 28, 4:1
NEW YORK & LONG ISLAND TRACTION CO
Erects officers, F 11, 8:2

NEW YORK HERALD
Criticized for criticizing Pres Theodore Roosevelt, Jy 23, 4:2

NEW YORK PENN & OHIO RR CO
Granted permission by council to install additional track across South st, Ja 26, 7:7; and granting permission to lay track across South st passed by council, Ap 1, 6:7
Named in amended petition filed in damage suit by estate of James F McCormick, F 24, 5:4; answers personal damage suit, Je 6, 3:6
Ord granting co right to const trk across Thornton st passed by council, Je 14, 8:7
Granted permission by council to const trks inside corp limit, Ag 15, 7:7

NEWARK, OHIO
Bond sale for new Hunic Water Works plant prevented by injunction, D 16, 2:2

NEWARK HINKING CO
Incorporates, D 29, 4:4

NEWARK SAVINGS BANK (Newark)
Closes, V G Taell apptd recycl, My 21, 3:6; recycl removal sought in motion filed by James F Longfeller, My 24, 2:3; recycl rept, Ag 12, 2:3; recycl rept denounced by Longfeller, Ag 13, 2:4

NEVICKY, OLIVER H
Bio, D 31, 4:5

NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO
Petition to impeach Mayor D E Fryer presented to council, Ap 27, 2:3

NEWELL, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 8:2

NEWELL, ELMON
Applies for writ of habeas corpus against mother-in-law to recover wife Monclova, My 31, 8:2

NEWELL ST (Barberton)
Grade establishing ord passed by city council, D 28, 6:2

NEWKIRK, GEORGE (Granville)
Body found, murder suspected, My 20, 2:3

NEWMAN, CHARLES
Sues wife Naud for divorce, Mr 7, 4:6; 7:6; granted divorce from wife, Jy 23, 3:1; divorce granted wife, My 25, 6:2

NEWMAN (NYS), JACOB (Crestline)
Killed when struck by train, My 23, 2:3

NEWMAN, JOHN
Injured in train collision at E Liverpool, My 26, 1:4

NEWPORT FOUNDRY (Contd)
Dynamite found in yard, strikers suspected,

NEWPORT FOUNDRY (Contd) (Cont)
N 25, 10:3

NEWS
Collection article on News Boy Joe, Ag 4, 10:5

NEWSPAPERS
Policy of Clev paper in delivering an Akron edition attacked, ed, Jy 22, 4:1; lateness of news and gen policy criticized, Jy 22, 5:5
Support of home town paper urged, (ed Youngstown Indicater), F 3, 4:1
Support of local papers urged, 1ir, F 27, 4:2
Improved service of Assoc Press praised, ed, Hr 23, 4:1
Trials of ed commented upon, ed, Ap 29, 4:1
Difference between French and Amer reactions cited, ed, My 10, 4:1
Criticized for exaggerating casualties in Russo-Japanese war, ed, S 14, 4:1
Move to exclude reporters from meeting of bd of pub service meets stiff opposition, N 16, 4:5

NEWTON, CAROLINE H
William H Beebe apptd trustee of fund left by will, F 1, 4:5

NEWTON, FRANK S (Clev)
Arraigned on chg of embezzlement, F 11, 1:7; diamond watch co officials examine accts of F L Hottendorf suspected of rec stolen goods, F 12, 1:7; testimony of F L Hottendorf taken in embezzlement trial, F 13, 10:3; bond reduced, F 18, 1:4; released or bond, F 22, 6:4; indicted on embezzlement chg, My 12, 1:5; released under bond on embezzlement chg, My 16, 8:1; sentenced to penitentiary for embezzlement, My 23, 1:4; files application for pardon from penitentiary, N 25, 6:4; enjoys special privileges in penitentiary, D 7, 3:3

NEWTON, GEORGE
Named in collection suit brought by Ganyard & Wood, Hr 18, 7:4

NEWTON, HERBERT D (Clev)
Names Mrs Cassie L Chadwick in collection suit, N 28, 1:4; suit against Mrs Chadwick continues, N 29, 1:2; suit against Mrs Chadwick continues, D 1, 3:5; suit postponed, D 3, 3:4; H M Bell apptd recycl by common pleas ct, D 10, 9:3

NEW ZEALAND EXTINGUISHER CO
Named in damage suit by Richard L Grindle, Jy 27, 1:7; Co files answer, N 1, 4:6

NICHOL, HUGH
Files amended petition in collection suit against Royal Templars of Temperance, Hr 19, 3:5

NICHOL, HUGH SR
Appret of guardian petitioned by son Thomas, Ag 3, 3:2; application for guardian withdrawn, N 5, 3:5
NOLAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 6:4
NOLAN, JOHN F
Indicted for keeping saloon open on Sunday,
My 13, 1:6; pleads not guilty My 16, 3:4;
fined, My 24, 1:6
NOLAND, ARTHIE
Killed in leap from train, N 7, 1:5
NOLFE, JOHN P
Awarded slight salary increase after bd of
educ investigation of janitorial conditions
at Alien school, F 17, 8:1
NOLFE, TIDUS
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, Ja 2, 8:3;
divorce granted, Ap 2, 2:4
NOLGI, JOE
Fined for shoplifting, My 5, 1:6
NOLGI S S
Bravery of officers and crew commended, ed,
My 7, 4:1
NORMAN, BESSIE E (Barberton)
Indicted for keeping brothel, My 13, 1:6;
pleads not guilty, My 16, 3:4; acquitted,
Je 3, 3:5
Held on chg of keeping brothel, Je 5, 1:6
NORMAN, BESSIE ELIZABETH
Suit against William and Della Strunk estate
for vacation of judgment and sale of real
estate settled, My 17, 1:4; files petition,
My 16, 3:5; My 17, 3:5
Application to discover hidden assets of William
Strunk dismissed, D 19, 8:4
NORRIS, FED (Casiocont)
Sought for attempted assault on Alice Conner,
Je 22, 2:3
NORRIS, GEORGE (Alliance)
Arrested on chgs of intoxication, trespassing
on train, and resisting an officer, F 24, 4:5
NORRIS, GEORGE W
Files petition in bankruptcy, My 12, 8:5;
granted discharge from bankruptcy, D 19, 3:2
NORTH, GEORGE W
Divorce case by wife Bertha continues, Mr 23,
3:4
NORTH, MARY A
Named by Sarah Dudasell in circuit ct suit, My 6,
6:3
NORTH AMERICA, OHIO
Six horses robbed, S 15, 2:5
NORTH HILL ME CH
Sponsors lecture by S Robert Hoover, Mr 3, 8:6
Arranges lecture course, D 18, 4:5
NORTHERN HILL ME CH (Cont)
Opens star lecture course, N 8, 8:1
Hears Rev E T Nagerman deliver lecture, D 3,
2:3
NORTH HILL SCHOOL
Safety investigation of bdg ordered by bd of
educ, S 28, 6:4
NORTHE LEWISBURG
Elect light plant destroyed by fire, Mr 7, 2:4
NORTH ST, E
Portion road paved-in, N 23, 1:2
NORTHHAMPTON
Results of elections listed, N 10, 4:5
NORTHERN OHIO MILK PRODUCERS CO
Incorporates, N 25, 12:3
NORTHERN OHIO TRACT & LIGHT CO
City of Akron and interested W Market st
property owners file demurrer to petition asking
that co be compelled to pave between
tracks, Ja 5, 4:4
Earnings report, Ja 6, 6:5
Street car struck by train, passengers uninjured;
Barberton, Ja 11, 1:5
Issues financial report showing increased receipts,
Ja 14, 6:4
Elects officers, Ja 16, 5:4
Issues annual report, Ja 29, 7:1
Plans installation of new turbine generator,
F 4, 5:6
Accepts resignation of T W Shelton, F 29, 1:6
Financial rep of earnings analyzed, (Clev
Finance) Mr 1, 5:6
Proposes to ask city to issue bonds to pay
indebtedness, Mr 21, 3:4
Finances discussed, Mr 25, 1:4

Adopt new method to prevent purchasers of
allage books from cheating, Mr 12, 8:2
Issues rep of earnings, My 14, 1:4
Installs new ticket-chopping device in office,
My 21, 3:4
Double tracking on ABC line, Guy Falls, Je 6,
3:7
Authorized by city council to lay rails on
tra ave, Je 21, 8:1
1904

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO (Cont)

Financial rep shows decrease in 1904 earnings, 0 17, 5:7
Financial statement shows earnings decrease, 0 24, 8:5
Financial report, 0 31, 8:5
Criticism for lack of protection at bridge over Cuyahoga River near Cuyahoga Falls, ed 11, 4:1
Reps scarcity of employment applications, 11 17, 10:3
Issues October financial statement, N 17, 10:3
Embezzled, J C Mengesdorf, sought, N 10, 6:3
Bond prices rise, Crivitz Lederer, N 20, 6:1
Victory of wreck will all recover, Clev, N 20, 1:6
Bonds trend to higher prices, D 2, 4:4
Sale of bonds in Clev Exch revd, D 3, 12:3
Purchases new cars for AEC line, D 7, 6:5
Officials strengthen relations with Canton-Akron and Stark Elec co, D 8, 4:6
Rise in value of stocks due to earning capacity, D 8, 7:1; 9:1
Granted permit to lay new track over W Exch at canal bridge, D 15, 3:1
Financial statement shows losses, D 15, 9:2
Accused of poor service at close of working hours, Barborton, D 16, 7:2

Suits & Claims

Names James C Daughman in suit to collect light bill, Ja 9, 3:4
Named in damage suit by Harriss & Daughman, Ja 13, 8:4; loses suit, S 26, 3:3
Named in property damage suit by Charles Haring, Ja 16, 8:3; suit answer denying responsibility, F 22, 5:4
Sued by James H Mitchell for reversal of decision in personal injury suit, Ja 25, 5:7; loses verdict, F 1, 4:5; file motion for new trial, F 3, 4:5; depts motion for new trial overruled by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1
With George Brutt named in collection suit by Hankey Lumber Co, F 1, 4:5
Sued for personal damages by David Kiger, F 3, 4:5; suit answer denying responsibility, F 22, 5:4
Sued for personal damages by Frank W Reid, F 3, 4:5; suit answer denying all statements by plaintiff, F 22, 5:4
Named in damage suit by Henry Savage, F 10, 8:2; suit answer denying responsibility,

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO - SUITS & CLAIMS (Cont)

F 22, 5:4
Named in personal damage suit by O S Rockwell, Ravenna, F 13, 1:5
Named by Rolandus Dice in personal injury damage suit, F 29, 6:5
Losses personal injury suit to A Mitter, N 4, 3:3
Named in damage suit by D P Wheeler estate, N 7, 1:6; suit begins, N 6, 1:5; N 9, 1:6; motion to dismiss petition overruled, N 11, 8:5; suit continues, N 15, 10:4; jury dismissed when they fail to reach verdict, N 16, 4:5; new trial starts in damage suit brought by D P Wheeler, O 24, 1:6; jury selected, O 25, 3:5; 8:3; suit goes to jury, N 1, 6:5; wins suit, N 2, 6:3; named in motion for new trial, N 7, 9:4
Files answer in injunction and equitable relief suit brought by City of Akron, N 8, 3:5; files demurrer, N 24, 4:3; evidence heard, decision under consideration of ct, S 30, 3:4; decision pending, O 1, 9:1; wins suit, D 2, 1:6; suit brought by city revd, ed, D 3, 4:1
Named in personal injury suit by Viola May Hurlock, N 10, 1:6; files answer, Ap 11, 6:2
Wins injunction and equitable relief suit against L Miller, N 11, 8:4
Injunction and equitable relief suit brought by City of Barberton dismissed, N 12, 8:4
Damage suit by J B Parks settled, N 17, 3:1
Wins injunction suit against Heri Nemick and others, N 24, 4:4
Amended petition filed in personal damage suit brought by Howard E Hurlock, N 18, 7:3; files 2nd amended petition, Ap 11, 6:2
Petition dismissed in injunction suit by George Grissip, Ap 12, 12:4
Named with NOT co in personal damage suit brought by Fred McFarland, Ap 20, 5:5
Wins personal injury suit brought by David C Hargun when circuit ct affirms decision of lower ct, Ap 20, 6:3
Settles personal injury suits brought by Henry Leitner Bernard Delany, and John Williams, N 3, 1:5
With American Telegraph Co, loses verdict in damage suit by John P Schaffert estate, M 14, 10:4

10:3; pays damages awarded, M 14, 10:4
Damage suit brought by Akron Canal & Hydraulic Co, new trial refused, M 24, 3:1; decision reversed by circuit ct, O 1, 9:2
Losses injury suit to Sarah Southwood, N 10, 5:2
Losses injury suit to Emily J Sannacht, N 10, 5:2
Named in personal injury suit by Charles P Fregenser, J 25, 3:2; files answer, Ap 29, 3:3
Temporary restraining injunction granted John Coleman and 20 others, Ja 29, 3:4; answers John Coleman and 20 others, S 5, 2:4; files cross petition in suit brought by John Coleman, S 27, 4:3; wins suit, N 5, 3:4
Named in personal injury suit by Orrie L Blackburn, M 15, 3:4; files answer, Ap 29, 3:3
Appeals justice of peace ct verdict in property damage suit brought by Mrs Alice L Everett to common pleas ct, Ap 20, 5:5; transcript recovered in recovery suit by Mrs Everett, S 2, 4:3
Decr in suit by Falls Lumber & Coal dismissed without prejudice, Ap 24, 2:3
Named Barberton Land & Hotel Co in collection suit, S 20, 6:2
Files answer in suit brought by Central Union Telephone Co, O 4, 4:5
Named in personal injury suit by William H Hunt, O 6, 3:1
Answer filed to collection suit against Barberton Land & Hotel Co, N 17, 3:5
Named in damage suit by William Wheeler, O 25, 6:5; suit continues, O 26, 3:1
Named by Harry F Hess in suit for death of Edgar Hess, O 31, 8:5
Files petition in damage suit brought by W H Hunt, N 7, 1:5
Named in personal injury suit by Edward E Martin, N 10, 8:4
Trial opens in personal injury suit by Olive M Trainer, N 16, 1:6; 4:2; suit continues, N 17, 4:3; trial continues, N 18, 10:4; suit goes to jury, D 1, 3:1; wins suit, D 2, 1:7; named in motion for new trial, D 5, 4:2; affidavit for new trial filed by Trainer,
NOTES, "Chick"
Arrested on assault and battery charge, D 2, 4:4

NIGHTLITE
Petition protesting dynamiting in city clay bank presented to health dept by S Akron residents, W 11, 7:1

NORTH, HENRY (Cleveland)
Factory partly destroyed by fire, F 2, 7:2

NORT, JOHN
Will file for probate, J 4, 6:2; Joseph Nust app'd as or'der of estate, F 27, 3:6; F 29, 6:6

NORTON, J E
Loses collection suit to Dr J S Gallagher, appeals case, Ap 20, 5:4

NUTT, AMOS (Gower)
Killed in interurban-auto crash, Jy 29, 1:4

NYKES, STEVE (Barberton)
Beatin, Theodore Ley held, S 19, 6:4

NYLAND, JOHN
Ordered out of town as vagrant, H 15, 1:6

O

OAK PLACE SCHOOL
Holds commencement exercises, J 3, 1:5

OAK RESTAURANT (Urbana)
Destroyed by fire, W 17, 2:3

OAKS, LEE (Harry Deapeler) (Dick Callahan) (Narieta)
Bound to grand jury on burglary charge, other charges deferred, Ap 24, 2:4

OAKWOOD, OHIO
Prison demolished by bomb explosion, D 31, 2:3

OCEAN, Lancaster
Livery stable damaged by fire, Jy 18, 2:2

OBERDUNFER, MOSES L
Awarded judgment in suit against Noveltv Mfg co, J 7, 5:3

OBERDUNFER, MOSES E
Names Akron Machine co and 3 stockholders in receivership suit, Jy 11, 4:3; My 17, 4:6; Jesse Price app'd referee in case against Akron Machine co, J 22, 3:5; answer and cross petition filed by J F Seiberling & co, Jy 11, 4:3; answer filed by Henry Frederick, Jy 11, 4:3

OBERLIN, AARON
Arrested on embezzlement charge, Ap 2, 7:3

OBERLIN, OHIO
Coll holds mock natl repub conv, Jy 8, 2:2

OBERLIN COLLEGE
Alumni hold banquet, F 10, 6:5

RULING
Rules to repress freshman adopted by upper classroom, Pres King threatens to resign, D 31, 2:3
Rice gift from estate of William F Chapin, D 1, 2:2
Decides to reimburse students who lost money in Citizens' natl bank failure, D 16, 6:5; D 17, 3:5

O'BRIEN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 10:2

O'BRIEN (CECIL), (Toledo)
Frustrates attempt to rob cashier, My 25, 2:4

O'BRIEN, ANDREW (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced to house on suspicion of being drunk, Jy 22, 2:2

O'BRIEN, JAMES (St Clairsville)
Slay, Joseph Bell held, H 16, 2:4

O'BRIEN, JAMES "Tough" (Springfield)
Indicted on riot and breaking and entering charges, A 0, 1:3

O'BRIEN, JAMES (Toledo)
Dies as result of X-ray treatment, N 28, 2:3

O'BRIEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 3:1

O'BRIEN (FRED), PATRICK (Cleveland)
Injured in car-truck collision, F 5, 1:2

O'BRIEN, THEODORE (Barberton)
Arrested for vagrancy, D 20, 2:4

O'BRIEN, TOM (Barberton)
Frustrates attempt to escape from jail, J 21, 6:2

O'CAOIL, THOMAS
Res robbed, Jy 9, 5:10

O'CONNELL, FRED
Fined for intoxication, M 16, 3:6; M 17, 3:6
O'CONNOR, KATHERINE (Cleveland)
Names Douglas Perkins jr in breach of promise suit, D 23, 2:2

O'Connor, THOMAS (Tiffin)
Gives $2,000 to bldg new St Mary's Catholic church, D 22, 2:2

O'DEFFUL, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Frederick Lodge No 207 and Newman Lodge No 707 summarily suspended by grand master, Cols, H 11, 1:3
Gain in members retd by Grand Sec C H Lyman, H 21, 2:4
Newman Lodge No 787 of North Lawrence reinstated, Cols, H 22, 1:5

ODDD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (Cont)
Annual reht of Rebekah lodges given, Cols, H 30, 2:3
Summit county members observe 85th anniv, praised in address by Rev John H Ziem, Ap 25, 8:1
Grand lodge begins session at Youngstown, My 18, 2:2; 6:3; Akron selected as site for 1905 conv, My 19, 1:6; Graytown lodge charter revoked, My 20, 1:6; Grand lodge suspends Rescue lodge of Graytown, D 21, 9:1; My 28, 9:1; proceedings at Youngstown session explained by Grand Sec C H Lyman, My 31, 8:2
Rebekah lodge hold annual dist conv, elects officers, Je 2, 3:3
State endorsement of Kenton electoral officers, Jy 12, 6:4
Granite lodge No 522 celebrates 32nd anniv, Jy 12, 8:4; Jy 15, 10:5
Hold annual meeting, elect officers, D 25, 5:5
Elect officers, D 10, 2:4
Elect John L Sullivan grand warden, D 15, 10:4

ODELL COMMUNITY TEMPLE
Dances for fire, J 2, 10:3

OEIL, RICHARD (Cleveland)
Loss to city council cited, ed, D 10, 4:1

OEIL, LAMING
App'td to West Point Hill acad by Sen Charles Dick, por, H 26, 12:1

O'DELL COMM CO (Orville)
Named in damage suit by George Stern and N L Royer, H 23, 2:4

O'DONELL, PETER
Arrested and ordered out of town on vagrancy charge, Jy 12, 4:3

ODENFELLER, JAMES
Killed when train jumps tracks near Shelby, H 5, 2:3

OBEDIENT, OTTO (Canton)
Killed while hunting by discharge of gun, S 6, 2:2

OGLE, HARRY S
App'd postmaster of penitentiary, Jy 16, 2:2

O'GRADY SALON (Kent)
Damaged by fire, My 18, 6:6

O'HARA, W M (Cinti)
Conviction of fraud sustained by U S ct of appeals, Ap 6, 2:3

OHIO
State employees' salaries ruled free from garnishment by Atty-Gen Sheets, J 5, 7:2
Ohio (Cont)

Salary bill recommended, ed, Ja 25, 4:1
Citizens apply for jobs in state bid at St. Louis fair, Mr 7, 4:1
Bills creating div of pub roads and state highway comm passed by gen assembly, Ap 15, 4:5
Bill providing for bd of control of pub service corps protested by city council, Ap 15, 10:1
Bill to abolish state bd of Health opposed by Akron bd of health, Ap 25, 3:3
Praised for high position occupied in U S mining indus, ed, Je 20, 4:1

Auditor
Annual rept of Bow tax issues shows increase, Mr 23, 2:4

Building & Loan Assn, Inspector of
Annual rept, Mr 23, 2:4

Canal Commission
Defeat of bill to abandon canals by legis praised, ed, Mr 25, 4:1
Bill to abandon canals tabled by house, improvements discussed, Mr 25, 8:3
Crafts comm bill passed by sen, Ap 21, 3:1
Bill extending life introduced into legis, Ap 4, 6:4
Rate for Akron Water Works to be raised by bd of pub works, Je 6, 8:5
J H Harrison, Edwin Burchfield, David Atwater, J H Jones, and Margaret S Harvey appointed tell collectors by bd of pub works, Je 7, 1:7
Canal Comm issues annual rept, D 21, 1:4

Charities & Corrections, Board of
Rept of special com inspecting prisons and reformatories filed, My 12, 4:5
Mrs Mary A Long appointed delegate to nati conv, My 19, 8:5
Conf closes, Mrs A K Fouser appointed to state com, O 3, 4:3
BD of Charities annual rept, N 29, 2:4

Commerce, Board of
Elects officers, Ja 9, 5:5

Bank & Banking, Div of
State Aud. Hallbun notifies state banks and trust cos not to file repts at usual time, S 30, 4:4
Fire Marshal
Mr D Davis appointed by Gov. Byron T Herrick, Je 30, 1:2
Oriel T Brown and 17 others appointed asst, Ag 15, 4:2
Probable appointments for 11th and 12th dist rewd, F B Moorehouse said to be appointed for 11th dist, O 5, 8:5

Education, Dept of
School Comm F A Jones assumes duties of dept head, Jl 11, 1:6

Finance
Resolution providing for appt of com to investigate affairs of bd of agriculture passed by sen, CoIs, Mr 2, 3:5

Food & Dairy, Div of
Cost of maintenance discussed, Ag 27, 10:1

Reports & Statistics
Rept on wheat crop issued, O 6, 2:3
Rept on unfavorable wheat crop outlook for state, O 5, 2:2

Arbitration & Conciliation, Board of
Selwyn N Owen appointed to bd, Ap 26, 2:3

Attorney General
Bill for reorg of office passed by sen, F 27, 5:1

Ohio (Cont)

Insurance Division
Issues thirty-seventh annual rept, F 26, 7:1

Common Soldier Claims
William L Curry appointed, Ap 26, 2:3

Common Pleas Court
Bill providing for rearrangement of subdivisions of third judicial dist introduced by Sen. Godfrey, Ja 20, 2:4

Constitution
Price paid for printing amendments cut by mistake of clerk, Jy 2, 1:5

County Comrs
Hold state com, Jl 7, 2:2

Elections
Abolition of spring music elections approved, Ja 15, 4:1; immediate action on spring election bill urged, ed, F 8, 4:1; abolishment of spring elections favored, ed, Mr 4, 4:1; abolishment of spring and adoption of fall elections urged, ed, Mr 8, 4:1; proposal to do away with spring elections advocated, ed, Mr 14, 4:1; abolition of spring elections seen as saving to pub, Mr 17, 1:6; omitting of spring contests considered, ed, Ap 9, 4:2
Bill for abolishment of spring ballots passed by sen, Mr 4, 7:3; procedure to be followed in event of passage of Chapman bill decided by sec of state, Mr 7, 2:3; action on Chapman bill discontinuing spring elections discussed, Mr 11, 1:5; passage of Chapman bill summarized, CoIs, Mr 11, 2:3; bill signed by Gov. Herrick, Mr 18, 6:3; declared constitutional by ct, Mr 22, 1:3; law abolishing spring elections discussed, Mr 24, 6:2; provisions of new code discussed, Mr 16, 1:4; Chapman law closing polls at 4:00 pm declared unconstitutional in circuit ct, N 2, 1:5; law providing for closing of polls at 4 o'clock upheld by sup ct, N 4, 1:2
Registration code introduced in state assembly,
OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

State returns show repub plurality over that of preceding elections, N 9, 4:3
Unofficial returns from Summit county given, N 10, 1:1
Compiling of returns completed by bd of election supervisors, N 11, 1:6
Adoption of voting machines favored, ed, N 19, 4:1
Prohibition party files expense account, N 25, 7:3
Candidates satirized, cartoon, O 7, 1:3
Special elections may be held legal in special school districts, rules Atty-Gen Ellis, O 7, 2:3

Dem Conv
Mayor Tom Johnson considered pol power by fellow dems, F 4, 2:2
Delegates from Summit county app'd by com, F 23, 0:5
Portage county selects delegates, Ravenna, F 26, 2:2

Nineteenth District dem conv elects delegates to natl conv Warren, F 27, 1:6; last minute activity favors success of McCormick delegation over isbel, F 27, 4:4; election of pro-Heast delegates to natl conv praised, edNY Amer, H 2, 2:3; special election proclamation issued, Cols, Ap 19, 3:5
W Aubrey Thomas seeks nomination to Congress, H 26, 12:3
Twentieth Cong Dist nominates natl delegates, oppose William Randolph Hearst and Judge Parker, Ap 18, 6:1
Special election proclamation issued by dem conv in 14th Cong Dist, Ap 19, 3:5
Dem conv activities summarized, My 25, 1:1
Rogers delegation seated, defeated for state central committeeman, My 25, 1:2
Dem conv closes, actions of pol bosses summarized, My 25, 1:7
Dem conv actions summarized, My 26, 6:2
Outlines state platform, My 26, 1:2
Third Dist dem conv nominates ticket, Hamilton, Je 3, 2:3

James Edward Hurst nominated by 17th Dist conv, Coshocton, Je 3, 1:1
Nominates Frank M Day county chm and Aene Adams sheriff, Springfield, O 3, 2:2
Contrast to repub conv discussed, ed, O 3, 4:1
Nominates H C Starr candidate for circuit ct

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Dem Conv (Cont)
judge, Clev, O 4, 1:6
Frank A Quile nominated for circuit ct, Clev, O 5, 8:4
Nominates Judge David Jockwell for circuit ct judgeship, Painesville, O 11, 9:5
Vote plurality for W Aubrey Thomas continues, N 12, 1:7

Government
W S Thomas proposed for dem nomination, Springfield Daily Dem, My 27, 2:4
Dem E H Moore announces candidacy, Youngstown, Je 1, 8:2; E H Moore denies candidacy, Je 3, 3:6
Gov Hyron T Herrick to be candidate for renomination, Je 29, 2:3; renomination condemned by Central Ohio Conf of Methodist ch, Marysville, S 10, 1:2; Gov Herrick criticized for action on temperance defeat in address by Rev J S Outledge at North Mch conf, Tiffin, S 24, 10:4; Gov agrees to campaign with Lt-Gov Harding, S 20, 2:4; Sen Charles Dick favors renomination, O 5, 3:4; Gov Herrick's 2nd term aspirations praised opposed by Anti-Saloon league, O 5, 6:4; O 19, 1:3; proposed purchase of Clev world for candidacy purposes denied, O 21, 2:5; reelection predicted by Sen Dick, O 21, 9:5; Anti-Saloon league continues fight against renomination, N 7, 3:1; renomination endorsed by George Barnsdale Cox, N 12, 1:5; renomination foreseen by Sen Charles Dick, N 17, 1:5; ministers expected to oppose renomination, N 10, 3:4; retention of Sen Charles Dick as agm of campaign urged, (Ohio State Journal), N 13, 12:2; renomination favored by Sen Charles Dick, N 21, 8:3; ministers warn Sen Dick not to tie up with Gov Herrick, O 12, 1:7; Gov Herrick faces very little opposition to his renomination, O 14, 4:3
John M Pettion launches campaign for renomination, S 26, 2:4
Gen J Warren Keifer booming as repub candidate, Springfield, S 5, 2:2
Results of Summit county and Akron in 1903, N 8, 4:3
Sen William S Harris endorsed by Anti-Saloon league, N 17, 5:6
Harry M Daugherty urged by pol to become candidate, N 22, 2:3

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Government (Cont)
Alfred P Sandles boomed for dem nomination, N 20, 5:4
Lt Gov Harding denies candidacy, D 2, 2:1
James Kilbourne refuses use of his name for nomination, D 5, 2:2

Judiciary
Judge J F Bradbury conceded out of race for sup ct judgeship, Ap 20, 1:2
Judge William F Duncan repub nominated by 10th cc on plea dist, Findlay, My 4, 2:3
Judge J C Hale candidate for circuit judge, Clev, Je 9, 1:7
Judge Phillips withdraws candidacy, Clev, Je 9, 1:7
Frederick A Henry candidate for circuit ct, Clev, Je 11, 1:7; nominates F A Henry to 8th judicial circuit bench, Ap 10, 1:7; F A Henry nomination declared reaction against subversive influences, N 11, 2:3
Repug conv nominates Frank Taggart for judge of 8th judicial circuit, Coshocton, My 13, 2:2
Fred C Howe tendered nomination to circuit ct bench, Ag 16, 3:1
Benjamin C Starr announces candidacy for circuit ct judge, S 23, 4:4
David L Rockwell declines nomination to circuit ct, Kent, O 14, 6:3

Prohibitionists Conv
Nominates candidates, names delegates, Je 1, 5:5

Public Works, Board of
Capt William H Hillabold repub candidate praised, ed, N 13, 4:1; announces candidacy on repub ticket, por, My 13, 4:2; withdraws candidacy, My 16, 1:6

Republican Conv
Gen Dick sought as peacemaker to prevent factional battle, Ja 29, 6:3
Gov Hyron T Herrick joins forces with Sen Mark Hanna, F 3, 4:7
Ex-gov Nash refuses to be candidate for delegate to conv, F 4, 7:1
H E Starkey announces candidacy as delegate, Ashland county, F 26, 3:2
Selection of delegate from Summit county urged, ed, F 27, 4:1
Deadlock in 10th Dist continues, Portsmouth,
OHIO (Cont.)

FIRE MARSHAL
Annual rept, My 28, 8:4
A T Ullman apptd deputy for 11th dist by State Fire Marshal Hy D Davis, Ashland, N 2, 2:6

FISH & GAME COMD
Chgd by private fishermen of using state property for vacationing and neglecting official duties, Sandusky, S 24, 7:5
Rept that members used steamer on fishing trip denied by Col J L Rodgers, Sandusky, S 26, 2:3

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Convenes in 76th biennial session, officers listed, Ja 4, 1:2
Adopts resolution to furnish both house of reps and senate with spring water, Ja 20, 2:2
Resolution to bar visitors and certain lobbyists from its floors passed by both branches, Ap 25, 1:3
Resume of actions, Ap 25, 1:3
Seventy-sixth session adjourns, resume of business given, Ap 26, 4:3
Passage of Cuba and Panama bills commended, ed, Ap 27, 4:1
Members purchase desks and chairs used by them during recent session, Ap 28, 2:3
Misplaced Williams and State Depository bills located, My 2, 2:3

GOVERNMENT
Bill for const of mansion introduced in legis, H 8, 2:4
Veto power commended, ed, Ap 9, 4:1

Appointments
Clev and Cuyahoga county polls of providing insufficient jobs compared to other counties, F 12, 9:2

Memorials & Statues
Resignation of co of bankers accepted by Gov Herrick, battleship Ohio project to be carried on by volunteers, F 6, 5:6

GOVERNOR'S MANSION
Worthington bill providing appropriation for const of building passed by house of reps, My 17, 2:3

HEALTH BOARDS
Abolishment urged by city solicitors in state meeting, Ja 13, 8:4
Dr J S Crossland reapptd to State board by Gov Herrick, Ja 14, 3:3; apptd confirmed by sen, Ja 19, 6:6
Medical registration law ruled unconstitutional by common pleas ct, Sandusky, Ap 10, 1:4
Bill to transfer obs' powers in municipalities signed by Gov Herrick, Ap 27, 2:3
Bd of health's bill signed by Gov Herrick, Ap 27, 4:5
Bd of Health seeks measures to curb tetanus, Ja 28, 2:2

HIGHWAYS, DEPT OF
Sam Huston apptd highway comm by Gov Herrick, Je 30, 1:2

HOSPITALS
Resolution adopted by gen assembly to appt comm to investigate necessity for new insane inst, Ap 26, 2:4
Com apptd to investigate location and secure option for hosp, Je 30, 1:2
Decides on Lima as site for new hospital, O 22, 2:2

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, BD OF
Factory & Bldg Inspection, Div of
Chief Inspect John H Morgan orders insp of all pub bldgs, Ja 16, 8:5
Inspect John Ward begins insp of theaters and other public bldgs, Ja 21, 1:5
Chief Inspect Morgan files annual rept with Gov Hyromn T Herrick, My 30, 8:2
Dist insp's rept for Summit county, N 3, 8:2

Mines, Div of
Appet of D E Ritchie as mine insp urged by United Mine workers of Ohio, My 24, 3:6
George Harrison apptd insp, Ap 26, 2:3

INSURANCE DEPT
Reports
Rept of current policies, My 14, 2:5
Statistical rept of life ins cos, My 19, 10:4

JUDICIARY
Bill increasing salary of circuit judge becomes
OHIO — LOCAL GOVS (Cont)

proposed state franchise law commended, ed, Ap 13, 4:1
William's bill increasing salaries of county commissioners passed by house, Ap 13, 4:4
Berry bill fixing salaries of county officials passed by senate, Ap 20, 2:3
Common pleads to judge salary bill passed by house, Ap 20, 2:3
Schuler bill for abolition of city health board passed by senate, Ap 23, 1:4
Sen Shallenberger's salary bill passed by house, Ap 23, 1:4
Bill to increase judges' salaries defeated by country district, Ap 27, 2:3
Reappointment of all justice of peace officers mandatory under provisions of new Cherokee law, rulesatty-gen, Ap 29, 10:3
New salary law for surveyors, My 10, 4:2
Abolition of present unequal and expensive county officials' fees system suggested by Gov Herrick, My 14, 5:5
Patterson law exam discussed; list of applicants given, My 31, 10:4
County parks not entitled to extra compensation other than that set by legis, rules Aty-Gen Ellis, Je 24, 8:6
Validity of law granting common pleas judges the power to fix salary of county surveyors to be tested by Aty-Gen Ellis, Je 29, 1:6
Crafts bill requiring bonds for pub. officials to be signed by surety cos declared invalid, Jy 2, 2:3
New pay base will affect all county courts, says Aty-Gen Sheets, Jy 23, 2:3
Support of ABJ in fight for music reform cited, ed, Jy 25, 1:4
Suit instituted in Logan county common pleas ct to test Mayor's judicial authority, Bellefontaine, Jy 25, 8:4
Ruling on financial responsibility of counties for indus school inmates requested fromatty-gen, Jy 27, 10:2
Circuit ct rules that pres. of council cannot act as magistrate in absence of mayor, Youngstown, Ag 12, 6:2
County treas ordered to use standard forms for acctg, Ag 20, 2:4
County treasurers defy state bar of pub acctg on new uniform system, Ag 22, 2:2
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OHIO — LOCAL GOVS (Cont)

Uniform acctg system mandatory for county treasurers, says State Aty Gilchrist, Ag 23, 6:4
Tax inquestor law to be tested, Bellefontaine, Ag 25, 2:4
Dispute over election of two treasurers discussed, N 2, 4:4
Swearing in of officers under new music code causing concern, N 16, 1:7
Music ord allowing fees in addition to salary of officials held illegal by atty-gen's ruling, N 19, 1:6
Proposed uniform accounting law opposed by county auds at 37th annual session, N 23, 2:2

MUNICIPALITIES

Finances

Pub officials not entitled to fees accruing from fines, rules Aty-Gen Ellis, D 6, 4:4

NATL GUARDS

Annual reenactment given by Adj-Gen Gyger, Ja 4, 2:1
Capt Herman F. Werner resigns from Co F 8th regt, Ja 7, 1:5
Capt Swartz 8th regt nominated to succeed Maj. Critchfield, Fansfield, Ja 20, 1:4
William Yontz and Harry Treen commissioned as 1st and 2nd lts, Ja 25, 9:3
New uniforms repleted ready for distribution, Ja 26, 2:2
Ordered to pay for ammunition used in maneuvers, F 3, 8:2
Capt S H Swartz elected major of 8th regt succeeding Maj A B Critchfield, Alliance, F 5, 6:3
Corp Charles P. Winder acqtd small arms stamp, F 12, 9:2
Thayer band reenact to act as 5th Regt of Clev band, Canton, F 15, 7:2
Recruiting of Negroes spurred by Dick military bill, F 16, 6:6
Increase in strength opposed by Gov Herrick, F 27, 5:1

NATL GUARDS (Cont)

Govt officials investigate mailing of letters to all guard officers inviting them to join a military expedition, F 29, 7:2
Still providing pay for guardsmen approved by sen finance com, H 1, 1:5
William Yontz elected capt of Co F to succeed Capt Herman Werner, H 1, 1:4
Maj Gen Charles Dick renews intention to remain with militia, H 6, 3:4
Local co ready for inspection under provisions of Jick law, H 10, 4:4
Troops ordered home, Springfield, H 14, 1:4
Orders for preparation of immediate assembly issued to 8th regt by Gen Vollrath, Bucyrus, H 21, 3:4
Maintenance cost of troops during Springfield riot discussed, H 23, 2:4; investigation of conduct ordered by Gov. Yvon J Herrick, H 6, 1:2; all ct making inquiry, H 6, 1:3; further inquiry into conduct of soldiers to be made, H 12, 2:3; Gov. Yvon J Herrick grants 3rd regt ct-martial trial, H 13, 3:3; orgs ct martial for trial of guardsmen involved in Springfield riots, H 15, 3:5; Gov. Edward Vollrath named judge advocate, My 16, 4:6; case against Springfield officers continued, Je 2, 1:5; ct martial proceedings continue, City Solicitor Talman testifies, Je 3, 1:4; riot investigation by Gov Herrick seen as action against entire org, Jy 27, 1:6; Maj Thomas J Kirkpatrick acquitted of ct martial for Springfield riots, Jy 26, 3:5
Cos D and F 8th regt undergo inspection, H 24, 9:4
Eighth regt band concert, H 26, 12:4
Uniform equipment order issued by Capt HJ Blackburn, Ag 9, 4:5
Barknesship criticized by Capt C B Winder, Ag 13, 5:5
Co F reorganizers on use of Krag-Jorgensen rifles, Ag 14, 5:7
Devises plan to popularize militia with labor orgs, Toledo, Ag 25, 6:4
Possible sites for holding winter maneuvers discussed, My 2, 6:3
Not to participate this yr in gov't maneuvers at Bull Run, My 5, 2:3
Annual encampment date set, My 11, 2:3
Adj-Gen Critchfield ordered to summon 8th regt to duty, Maj Thomas J Kirkpatrick and Capts William H Bradbury and Rodney W. Bill on alleged misconduct of Co, My 12, 7:2

OHIO — NATL GUARDS (Cont)

Site for training chosen, Je 22, 8:3
Orders for annual state encampment issued, Je 27, 1:6
Elects officers at Cedar Point, Je 28, 4:5
Harry Treen elected 1st lt of Co F 8th Regt, Jy 2, 12:2
Eighth regt band concert, Jy 5, 6:5
To be assisted in drill by U S army units, Jy 5, 7:3
Eighth regt reunion postponed, Jy 11, 3:5
Eighth legt band gives concert, Jy 18, 10:5
Animal rifle shoot, Newark, Jy 19, 10:2
Nevins T Reece appointed qu-master sgt 8th regt, Jy 21, 1:6
Record of rifle practice, Newark, Jy 21, 5:6; 6:8
Mistake in advertising for commissary supplies corrected by state dairy and food comm, Horace Ackney, Jy 21, 8:2
Rifle practice meet closes, Newark, Jy 23, 4:7
Statistics of provisions required for encampment, Athens, Jy 23, 9:4
Col H Freese maintains right to buy colored oleocartene for use of encampment, Jy 25, 2:3
Cos D and F 8th regt band inspection, Jy 26, 4:2
Camp grounds at Newark unfit for use, says adj-gen, Jy 28, 7:2
Cos B 8th Regt members petition to disband, Sandyusky, Ag 8, 2:3
First detachments arrive for maneuvers, Athens, Ag 15, 1:4
Water shortage feared at encampment, Athens, Ag 15, 2:2
Cos B and F leave for maneuvers, Ag 16, 3:3
Maneuvers at Camp Herrick, feature article, Ag 16, 3:3
Eighth regt arrives at Camp Beaumont, Ag 19, 1:7
Eighth regt changes type of dress, other activities listed, Camp Beaumont, Ag 19, 8:1
Fifth regt provost guard attacked by members of 14th U S regt, Corp Charles Clark killed, 3 injured, Athens, Ag 20, 1:7
Maneuvers praised by Gen Charles Dick, Ag 24, 3:3
Maneuvers over, Ag 24, 3:4
Maneuvers with U S army regulars defended, ed, Ag 24, 4:1
Clash with U S troops at Athens causes official
OHIO - NAT'L GUARDS (Cont)
much concern, Ag 27, 1:3
Alleged oleomargarine confiscated at Athens encampment proved to be pure butter, S 16, 2:3
Capt W E Walkup accused of withholding pay of men, S 20, 1:6
Col Edward Vollrath announces candidacy for reelection as col of 8th Regt, Bucyrus, O 10, 4:5
Army officers' rep on encampment discussed, Athens, O 17, 7:1
Sgt Harry Waite elected 1st of Co 7 of 8th Regt, O 20, 5:6
ONG praised by Col A C Sharpe, O 22, 10:2
William Stump dishonorably discharged from Co C 8th Regt by Adj-Gen Critchfield, O 27, 4:3
Rept for cost of maneuvers at Athens filed by Lt Col Harry Frease, Canton, N 4, 2:3
Nominates commanding officers, N 14, 1:6
Eighth regt renominates officers, cities canvassing bd, N 17, 4:2
Troop A 107th regt selected by Pres Theodore Roosevelt as 1 of escorts for Inauguration Day, Clev, N 17, 6:5
New khaki uniforms to be furnished by govt, N 29, 1:6
Eighth regiment officers issue orders for special inspect, D 15, 4:2
Requests use of Agricultural bldg in Wash during Pres Theodore Roosevelt's inauguration ceremonies, D 20, 3:2
Armory destroyed by fire, Urbana, D 29, 1:2
Eighth regiment offers to pay own expenses to inaugural exercises at Wash, Bucyrus, D 31, 1:6

NAVY MILITIA
Training ship Essex completes training trip, Toledo, Ag 8, 2:3

OIL INSPECTION, DEPT OF
John R Malloy and Frank Baird apptd dist imp by Gov Hyron T Herrick, Ag 14, 6:4

PENITENTIARY, BD
Gov Herrick plans shutdown, Ja 29, 1:1

POLICE
Bill permitting chief to collect maximum of $100 on uncollectable costs passed by state sen, Ja 26, 2:2

RIVERS & HARBORS
Com seeking $5 aid in attaining water for navigation referred to state legis, D C, Ap 1, 4:4

SALARY COMS, BD OF
Charles Orr apptd member, Ag 26, 2:3

SCHOOLS
Conf com deadlock over new code bill, Ap 21, 2:3

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES
Resolution providing for tax exemption on bonds passed by house, F 24, 6:2

SEC OF STATE
Edward Brookfield apptd to clerkship, Jy 29, 2:3
Statistician reappointed after divorce of yr, S 24, 7:4

SEW - SEC OF STATE (Cont)
Transfer of agr lands for year ending June 30, 1904, Co 22, 2:3

SENATE
Adopts adjournment resolution, Ap 8, 1:4
Resolution to adjourn sine die April 25 adopted, Ap 8, 3:1

SUITS & CLAIMS
Names Jayer Wheel co in suit to collect penalty for failure to file annual report, Ja 2, 9:1
In action brought by Frank E Bowers ct upheld right of city council to name depositories for city funds, Lancaster, F 17, 2:4
Verdict of mayor's ct in suit by Henry P Bennett upheld in common pleas ct, F 26, 5:3
New service made in police pros oster suit vs W A Spencer, Ap 15, 10:5
Named in suit by Fra Klein County to test constitutionality of inheritance tax law, Ap 26, 1:3
Names Charles Gourge and Thomas Doughlin in suit to test constitutionality of Hypes election law, My 10, 3:4; suit withdrawn by Thomas Doughlin, My 12, 1:6
Named in mandamus suit by Frank L Hennes, My 10, 3:4
Names Home Mutual Fire Ins co in oster suit, Jr 14, 5:4
Appeals tax collection suit against Aultman, Millar & Co, Akron Tire & Cordage Co, and Ohio Iron & Steel Specialty Co, Je 22, 3:4
Wins injunction suit against hackmen of Cols, Je 29, 3:5
Names A Booth in quo warranto suit to bar it from doing business in Ohio, Jy 1, 2:2
Potion for specific chgs in trust suit against Hocking Valley rr co sustained by circuit ct, Dayton, Jy 2, 3:5
Named in mandamus suit by Fidelity & Deposit co, Baltimore (MD), Ag 9, 2:3
Sues Franklin county comrs to test validity of salary statute, Ag 10, 2:3
Names American Sand co in collection suit, S 7, 2:5
Names Investment Banking Co in collection suit, S 7, 2:5
Names Akron Tire & Cordage Co, Aultman-Miller Co, and Tuscarora Rubber Co in suit to collect taxes under Willis law, S 9, 1:3
Decision reserved in suit against Moore charging milk under standard, S 22, 10:1
Custer suit vs Police Pros W A Spencer begins, S 22, 10:2
Suit against Akron Tire & Cordage co for failure to file annual statement dismissed, S 28, 8:4
Named with W H Hagelbarger in appeal case by W A Spencer (Cle Dispatch), O 22, 1:6
Ins rip Univ agr Robert W Myers threatens lawsuit against bd of educ for refusal to submit fire ins policies on pub blds for ins, N 9, 6:1

TUBERCULOSIS COMM.
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 30, 1:2; Je 3, 2:3
Judge John B Briggs apptd member, Je 30, 1:2

UNIFORM ACCOUNTING, BUR OF
Ins F H Rochester submits rept on Rao for epilis on Gallipolis, O 14, 2:3

UNIVERSITY BD
F A Dentick apptd member, N 4, 9:3

VETERINARY EXAM INDS, BD OF
Louis Reck apptd member by Gov Herrick, D 3, 1:6

WELFARE, DEPT OF
Appts F H Jewell supt of state penitentiary schools, D 15, 3:4

OHIO SS
Excessive goal set for silver service criticized, ed, Ag 17, 4:1

OHIO & CRIE CANAL
Appropriation bill introduced in sen, Ap 14, 1:5; approved by Gov Hyron T Herrick, My 7, 4:5

OHIO BRECKERY CO
Represents co op at 4 Cols breweries, changes name to Cols Assoc Breweries, D 31, 2:3

OHIO CANAL
Proposal to purchase water privileges of Akron canal from state introduced by Councilman Odell, Ja 5, 4:5
Preservation desired by business men, Ja 6, 1:5
Rehabilitation movement praised, ed, Ja 8, 4:1
Retention sought by bd of trade, Massillon, Je 20, 6:2
OHIO CANAL (Cont)

Preservation of system favored by Diamond Rubber co officials, F 5, 7:1
Reconstruction held up for lack of funds, F 15, 8:3
Conservation investigation, Ms 9, 2:4
Charles Hatch requested to support of northern div, Ms 10, 3:5
Improvements promised by legis com, Jr 15, 1:7
Johnson bill enacted assured, will provide wr on canal banks and constr of northern div, Mr 18, 7:3
Akron citizens urged to lobby for improvement bill now be state legis, Mr 23, 3:3
Improvement appropriation determined by sen and house finance comms, Ms 30, 1:5
Improvements discussed by waterways officials, Ap 4, 5:4
Passage of satisfactory rehabilitation legis urged, ed, Mr 15, 4:1
Appropriation bill for improvement passed by sen, Ap 16, 3:2
Gen appropriation repair bill passed by lower house, Ap 20, 5:5
Harris bill to provide for improvement commended, ed, Ap 23, 4:1
Condition attached to appropriation bill passed by legis difficult to carry out, Ap 27, 6:2
Gov Herrick's signing of recent appropriation bill as passed by legis doubted, Ap 30, 1:6
Cut in appropriation for southern division draws protests from people in dist, Mr 9, 1:7
Proposed improvements discussed, Mr 10, 1:6
Northern div opened for navigation from Clev, Je 1, 1:4
Proposed improvements make higher water rentals to cities necessary, (Ohio State Journal), Je 2, 8:4
Improvement must begin at north end, rules state bd of pub works, Je 14, 1:2
Boat owners protest delay in making repairs, Je 17, 7:3
Open between Trenton, New Philadelphia, and Akron, announces Supt C A Hatch, Je 18, 8:2
List of increases of water rents, Je 12, 3:5
Property being used for depot site by CAM and B&O rrs is claim of canal com, investigation in progress, Barberton, Jr 26, 1:6
Should be sold or adequate rents charged for use, (ed Massillon Independent), Jr 30, 4:1
Rr chgd with erecting depot on state owned canal

OHIO INJECTOR CO (Barberton) (Cont)

Damage suit brought by Jacob Detweiler moved from Medina to Summit county for arguments, F 16, 4:6
OHIO IRON & STEEL SPECIALTY CO

Tax collection suit appealed by State of Ohio, Je 22, 3:4
OHIO MUTUAL VINCSTON INS CO

Elects officers, F 16, 3:5
OHIO CIVIC COLLEGE (Ada)

Alumni meet to form assn, Jr 12, 1:6; Summit county members hold first annual banquet, Ap 8, 9:3
Bell clapper stolen and sent to Pres Belt in Los Angeles (California),My 12, 2:3
Admits Negro J D Kuntz despite protests of some students, S 2, 2:4
Students burn J C Koontz in effigy as racial protest, S 24, 7:5

OHIO PENITENTIARY

10 men await execution by Warden Hershey, Ja 5, 6:2
Position of hosp gr master abolished by Warden Hershey, Ja 30, 6:5
Burglar Jim Anderson and George Bank escape, F 9, 1:4
Gov Herrick suggests changes in uniforms and regulations to prevent escapes, F 11, 2:3
Gov Herrick supports Warden Hershey in economy and protective moves, F 11, 4:6
Investigation of escape of 2 men continues, collusion of guards hinted, F 13, 1:5
Strict regulation of state employees introduced by new warden, F 26, 5:5
William Griffith injured while working, W 8, 2:3
New method to discipline convict William Griffith adopted by Warden Hershey, Mr 10, 2:2
E A Hershey reappointed warden, Mr 16, 1:6
Officials discipline Lewis Harmon for misconduct, Mr 16, 6:3
Lewis Harmon released from solitary confinement, Mr 17, 1:6
Rotley Ryckman released, Ap 2, 8:3
Thompson Burton appointed member of bd of ags, Ap 26, 2:3
Warden E A Hershey denies report he will resign, Ap 28, 1:6
Inmate Al Wade injured when attacked by brother Ben, My 4, 2:3
Reduction in number of guards seen under contemplated reorganization, My 7, 9:2

OHIO PENITENTIARY (Cont)

Bd of mgs holds meeting, My 10, 1:4
Mgs reorg official force, E A Hershey reelected warden, II B Robinson appointed supt of constr, My 11, 1:4
F M Jewett reapptd guard by bd of mgs, My 11, 3:1
Samuel Hunter escapes, Je 8, 2:2
Controversy over appt of steward being waged by Warden E A Hershey and John S Wagenhals,Je 10, 1:5
Newton Miller appointed by bd of mgs, Je 11, 1:2
Louis Hanson, Moses Johnson, Ben Wade, and Philip Nagle assault guard Richards in attempted escape, Je 14, 1:2
Threatened by smallpox epidemic, Je 14, 2:2
Michael Schiller electrocuted, Charles Stimmel granted suspension of sentence, Je 17, 4:5
Faulty executions investigated by bd of mgs, Je 20, 1:2
Lifts smallpox quarantine, Je 28, 2:2
Edward S Ballard appointed gu, Jr 16, 2:2
John Davis re-appointed supt of Bertillon system, Jr 16, 2:2
Harry S Gile appointed postmaster, Jr 16, 2:2
Starr appointed caiplain, Jr 16, 2:2
Bd of mgs requests that John Wagenhall's chgs against Warden E Hershey be made more specific, Jr 16, 2:2
Bd of mgs revises rules, Ag 9, 4:3; Ag 13, 10:1
Gov Byron T Herrick declares bd of mgs satisfactory, Ag 11, 5:6
Revised rules demand that bids for supplies be competitive, Ag 13, 3:6
Bd of mgs to hear John Wagenhall's chgs against Warden Hershey, Ag 13, 10:1
Licitent delivery of inmate Mrs Dasy Duker puzzles authorities as to what disposition to make, Ag 15, 2:2; Mrs Duker pardoned by Gov Byron T Herrick because of infant birth of child, S 3, 4:6
Bd of mgs given authority over warden in rules accepted by Gov Byron T Herrick, Ag 18, 2:3
S D Hellenbeck declared deserving of warden position, Ag 25, 6:2
E B Gould appointed warden, S 1, 3:6
George Campbell escapes, S 3, 2:3; recaptured at Groveport and returned, S 3, 4:6
Repr H A Eubanks demands appt of Negro...
OHIO PENITENTIARY (Cont)

physician, S 9, 3:4

Emma Chapman put in solitary confinement for plotting escape from women’s dept, S 24, 7:5

Warden Gould refuses to handle switch at electrocutions, O 1, 2:4

Water cure punishment for prisoners investigated by state bd of charities and correction, N 2, 6:5

Water cure punishment ordered suspended pending investigation by Gov Myron T Herrick, N 3, 1:4; N 4, 2:3

Financial rep, N 17, 6:5

Declared superior to many modern insts, N 18, 4:1

Decides to use higher voltage for future electrocutions, N 26, 2:3

Tom Davis recaptured after escape, N 28, 2:3

U S Dist Ct Judge A C Thompson announces investigation of reported privilege system, D 15, 7:4

IGGS, BD OF

In favor of buying farm for use of inst, Ag 27, 2:4

Opposes creating position of official electrocutionist, Ag 27, 2:4

PARDONED

William Conners by Gov Herrick, M 5, 4:2

Clemency refused John Bennett by state bd of pardons, sentenced to be electrocuted, Ap 13, 2:2

Henry Squires recommended, Ap 19, 7:6

Al Wade and Moses Johnson applications rejected, Je 9, 2:3

Jimmy Considine released, Ty 2, 2:3

Tony S Deister paroled, Ty 15, 2:2

Kennedy Allen pardoned, S 6, 8:3

Albert Miller paroled by bd of mgs, S 10, 2:4

John Hagensfeld pardoned by Gov Herrick, N 10, 5:6

Howard Runion enabled to gain parole when fellow inmates raise required funds, D 15, 2:3

OHIO POWDER CO (Youngstown)

Sold to E L Dupont Powder co, Je 5, 2:3

OHIO RIVER

Navigation above Cinti closed by ice, D 16, 2:2

Retains depth adequate for coal shipping, D 29, 1:6

OHIO RIVER AND WESTERN RR CO

Belle Valley station destroyed by fire, believed

1904

OHIO RIVER AND WESTERN RR CO (Cont)

to have been incendiary, N 29, 2:2

OHIO SAVINGS BANK

Incorporates, to take over business of Akron Savings bank, Ap 28, 3:4

Elects officers, Ty 20, 1:7

Entire capital stock not subscribed, Je 11, 10:5

OHIO SEAT CO (Cont)

Destroyed by fire, D 16, 24:3

OHIO SIEGE FACTORY (Lancaster)

Damaged by fire, Ty 10, 2:2

OHIO SIGHTING CIRCUS

Elects officers at annual meeting at Cola, J a 14, 3:5

OHIO SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ HOME (Sandusky)

Trustees agree to accept of Col J W R Cling as cndm, F 12, 9:2


Col J W R Cling named cndm, Je 2, 2:3

OHIO STATE FAIR

Date announced by bd of agr, M 11, 7:2

Governor Herrick addresses patrons of husbandry at Grange hall, S 2, 2:4

Rept on attendance and expenses, S 6, 2:2

Proves financial success, S 21, 2:4

OHIO STATE LIBRARY

Donated private library by P T Sherman, Ap 10, 2:3

OHIO STATE DEPOTMEN (Kingsfield)

JAIL BREAK

Three prisoners escape, 1 captured, D 8, 2:3

William Williams and Albert Mercer escape, captured, D 11, 2:2

PARDONED & PAROLE

Evan James, Charles Chase, and Thomas Upshaw paroled, Ja 21, 1:6

Michael McCarthy pardoned by Gov Herrick, N 23, 3:4

Jesse Blakeslee paroled, Ty 29, 5:1

Harry Lamer application date set for hearing, O 2, 15:7

OHIO STATE UNIV

Bill to grant levy bitterly contested in sen, F 10, 2:3

Chemistry bldg destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:3

Bill fixing rate of taxes for support passed by sen, F 24, 6:2

Woodburn appropriation house bill passed by sen, M 16, 2:4

Nash apptd member of bd of trustees, M 22, 2:3

1904

OHIO STATE UNIV (Cont)

George K Nash apptd to bd of trustees by Gov Myron T Herrick, M 25, 1:2

Estimate of expenses for ensuing yr given, Ap 29, 2:3

Trustees engage architects to prepare plans for new bldgs, Jy 6, 6:4

Deceased in will of Henry H Page upheld by Ill sup ct, Je 24, 2:3

Trustees elect Carl E Stebb sec, S 10, 4:2

Plans mining and eng course, S 19, 4:5

OHIO STEEL & IRON SPECIALTY CO (Guy Falls)

Sold to Independent Rolling Mill co, divd, Ja 11, 3:7

Losses lien suit by Lewis Foundry co, D 7, 10:5

OHIO TELEGRAPHS & TELEPHONE CO

Ordnating franchise vetoed by Mayor King, Lorain, Ja 5, 7:2

OHIO TIE CO (Zanesville)

Buys Eastern Tye co, M 23, 2:4

OHIO UNION RAILROAD CO

Incorporates, Ja 26, 1:5

OHIO UNIV

Hoffman appropriation bill passed by sen, Ja 29, 9:2

Powerhouse damaged when boiler explodes, Jy 22, 2:2

OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTERY

Eighth regt band holds annual banquet, bundmaster W R Parme speaks, Ja 12, 8:4

Forty-second regt holds reunion at Chippewa Lake, S 1, 2:3

One hundred and fourth regt holds reunion, S 7, 3:4

One hundred and fifth regt holds reunion, Willoughby, O 7, 10:5

OHIO VESSELMAN UNIV (Delaware)

Gray chapel damaged by firecrackers thrown by unknown person, Ap 11, 1:3

Four unnamed students expelled for stealing pig, Ap 18, 2:3

Vind 1st honors in 7th annual contest of Central Oratorio league, N 21, 4:5

Rev Herbert Welch apptd pres, N 11, 2:2

OHIO (PRIVATE), WATSON D

Injured in attack by members of 14th regt US army on 5th regt ONG provost guard, Athens, Ag 20, 1:7

OLIGER, L B (Canton)

Res damaged by fire, D 8, 1:5

OLIGER, LOUIS P (Wooster)

Bond with others in recovery suit by John C Lawwill’s estate, judgment granted renr of Wooster Natl bank in collection suit, N 28, 4:2

Declared bankrupt, D 22, 4:2

OLIVER, (Galipolis)

Charged by Glyndon Roberts with gross misconduct in office as supt of State hosp for epileptics, O 15, 2:2

OIL

Two additional wells struck at Olsego, M 18, 6:4

Susquehanna field struck at Danville, M 26, 2:5

Hunghin county field declared among most productive in Ohio, Zanesville, M 5, 6:3

Abundant supply rept in Summit county, S 1, 3:6

Struck by Burbot Oil co, Zanesville, S 7, 6:1

Few fields found between Alliance and Wilmot, N 15, 8:5

OHIO CITY FUEL GAS CO

With Mahoning gas fuel co extending flow lines, to boost prices, Youngstown, Ap 12, 1:2

OILSHA

Praised as prospective state of the union, ed, D 29, 4:1

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY

Rapidity of growth cited as reason for admission as state, ed, D 8, 4:1

OLLIE, EDWARD

Fined for train riding, M 19, 3:6

OLD POSTAGE SCHOOL

Closed by G jury river valley flood, M 10, 4:7

OLD STATE ROAD, See Roads

OLD STONE CH (Clev)

Congregation donates to Wooster univ endowment fund, Ap 15, 2:4

OLUMFIELD, BARNEY (Glenville)

Sets world auto speed record, O 17, 5:3

OLICH, JOSEPH (Raymondsburg)

Killed when run over by wagon, M 25, 2:4

O’LEARY, RENEE

Refused claim by city council in request for damages, Je 19, 8:4

O’LEARY, JAMES

Suit for divorce by wife Ann dissmised, M 11, 8:4

OLESON, ALEXANDER

Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 5:4
O'NEIL, JOHN (Cont)

nuisance, S 20, 6:4

O'NEIL, H M

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, J 4, 3:1

Gives banquet for employees, F 2, 3:2

Wagon destroyed by Dickson Transfer Co fire, D 5, 1:5

O'NEIL, ORS (ORS)

Beaten, son John T. Held, Ag 19, 5:3

O'NEIL, PAT (Youngstown)

Stabbed, John Preston Held, Ja 12, 1:2

O'NEIL, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, S 6, 3:3

Held on suspicion cong, O 14, 4:5; fined and
sentenced on suspicion, O 15, 9:4

O'NEILL, TIGAS

Held in robbery of H M Skarey res, O 17, 1:7;
arrested and held on chg of possessing stolen
property, O 10, 3:1; sentenced to penitentiary
for receiving stolen property, N 14, 3:3; commited to
penitentiary on receipt stolen property conviction, N 16, 3:1

O'NEILL, WILLIAM

Suicide, Ag 1, 3:5

ONG BROTHERS

Files deed of assignment to Atty. Charles Karch,
My 13, 5:5; property sold by assignee Karch,
Je 25, 3:4

ONIONS

New onion culture is subject of address by T
Greiner before Summit County Farmers' Inst
at Guy Falls, Ja 21, 6:1

Large part of Jerusalem imp crop ruined by water,
Je 3, 6:6

OREKA HOUSE (Barberton)

Owners ordered to install fire escapes and
fire curtain by Deputy State OIdg Inspector
Joseph Ward, Mr 14, 8:2

Opa by state imp of pub bldgs and factories
John F Ward, Ja 20, 2:2

OREKA HOUSE (Clyvia)

Found to be unsafe, ordered closed by Mayor
Folger, Ja 11, 7:1

OLINGER, JOHN

Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

OPPENHEIMER, PHILIP (Clev)

Saloon robbery attempt frustrated, Andrew Williams

CRIMES

Fruit discovered that will resist frost, asserts Sec of Acr Wilson, D 2, 4:1

GRANTY

State college gymnastics announced, F 4, 1:6

Canton, Massillon, and Alliance has held contest,
J E Hizel and 4 others awarded prizes, near
rioted staged, Ap 26, 2:5

Ohio Weslyan wins first honors at 7th annual
contest of Central Oratorical league,
Delaware, Dy 21, 4:5

Esther Evans wins 1st prize in Junior Ashton
contest, Je 22, 4:6

OCTETAS

Organization of grand concert orchestra begun,
Ja 15, 5:2

OCECH

Pub majorly on election, ed, Je 15, 4:1

Pub majority in 1st and 2nd cong dists
forecast, ed, Je 20, 4:1

O'KELLEY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Mr 22, 4:2

O'REILLY, REES

Appled asst bailiff by common pleas ct, My 4,
1:7

O'CONN, RICHARD

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 1, 1:3

O'FARRE, ANGRY AND KIRKMAN (Tailmadge)

Arrested and fined for hunting on property
without permission, Tailmadge, Mr 22, 1:7

O'Keele, NOVEMBER. See O'Keele, Angr and
Kirkman, ORS, NOVEMBER

Fined for fighting, Ap 7, 1:5

PRAHA BROS

Bankruptcy report, approved, trustees discharged,
Ap 19, 4:2

ORR, DALMALS (Clev)

Appdid member b of salary com, Ap 26, 2:3

Elected school dr, N 21, 2:3

ORR, HELLMAN (Cleveland)

Stabbed to death, Edward Retting held, F 1, 7:1

ORR, WILLIAM

Ability to print eulogies, por, Ap 6, 10:1

ORR, WILLIAM P

Appdid trustee, Soldiers' and Sailors' home,
Ap 26, 2:3

OSWEGO, ALBERT A

Sentence suspended on promise to pay wife
alimony, Je 18, 10:2; held on contempt of
ct chg, My 16, 10:4; released from county
jail, O 20, 6:4

OSWIG, WALLACE (Niles)

Killed when struck by train, My 9, 2:1

OSBORNE, ALONSO (Silver Lake)

Arrested for alleged attempt to rape Margaret
Klein, Ag 17, 3:5; date set for trial on
assault chg, S 26, 5:4; assault chg
dismissed, rearrested, fined, and sentenced
for assault and battery, S 29, 6:3

OSTEPHER, S F C, OHIO

Ects officers, Ja 11, 7:1

OSTRADER, CHARLES

Arrested on horse stealing chg, My 23, 3:1

Sentenced for intoxication, My 24, 4:5

OSTROW, B. ROOSEVELT

Urges establishment of juvenile ctls in U S,
Mr 9, 8:2

Urges new methods of keeping boys in Sunday
schools, Mr 9, 16:9

OSWEGO FALLS PULP & PAPER CO (Oswege, Ny)

Granted interlocutory injunction overruled,
def's demurrer in recovery suit against
United Box Board & Paper Co, O 15, 8:2

OTIS, E P

Appid referee in Aultman, Miller & Co bank
ruptcy action, Ja 26, 5:2

Appid referee in collection suit brought by
First Nat'l bank of Gettyburg (Penn) against
rau H Miller and others, My 7, 12:4

Caroline Carnahan files answer to suit against
Lewis a Miller and others, Ag 15, 8:2

Court sale confirmed in suit against Permanent
Savings & Loan Co, Ap 24, 2:3

Files application for fee and expenses as
referee in case of Peter J Little against
Aultman, Miller & Co, D 24, 12:2

OTIS STEEL CO

Suit by John Nowak dismissed, Ja 26, 3:3

OTOOLE, NES, B

Injured in jump from wagon, Ap 9, 3:5

OTOOLS, JOHN

Held on chg of slapping neighbor, D 19, 3:3

OTOOLE, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 3:1
OTTO, C H
Injured in interurban rr collision near
Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3

OVERMEYER, B B (Freemont)
Indicted on chg of alleged misconduct in office,
Mr 24, 3:3; Je 11, 2:4; files affidavit of
prejudice against Judge H S Buckland,
Je 20, 2:2

OVERSTREET, WILLIAM (Clev)
Shot and wounded by Ernest Johnson, Ja 16, 1:4

OYATT, L H
Bled, por, D 26, 4:4
Elected chair of newly org ct house comm, por,
D 6, 1:7

OZONI (HRS), CALVIN (Jennie) (Steuenville)
Indicted by Jefferson county grand jury for
murder of husband Calvin, Ja 21, 6:5;
sentenced to penitentiary for murder, motion
for new trial overruled, Hy 16, 2:1

OZONI (HRS), JENNIE. See Jenni (Hrs), Calvin
OZONI, MELVIN (Steuenville)
Confesses to accidental killing of father
after mother Jennie is convicted of murder,
Ap 19, 1:5

OZONI, SELVYN N
Agreed member arbitration and conciliation bd,
Ap 26, 2:3

OZONI (HRS), MARY
Burned to death in fire following gasoline
explosion, Jy 11, 8:4

OZONI Ct (Bellbrook)
Robbed, D 5, 2:2

OWINS, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Injured when hand is caught in punching machine,
N 14, 2:3

OYAH CLUB (Barberton)
Endorses Ward local option bill, Hr 3, 3:3
Boathouse and landscaping of grounds nearing
completion, Ap 28, 6:2

OWOSIANO, CHALOAS
Seriously burned while attempting to build
fire when can of coal oil explodes, Ja 20, 1:3

OYSTERS
Preservatives cause sickness, Niles, D2, 2:1

P

PACLE, SHERMAN (Conneaut)
Rescued from drowning when boat overturns,
Hy 27, 2:3

1904

PACK (HRS), WILLIAM
Dismissed on chg of malicious destruction of
property, My 17, 1:4

PACKARD, B F
Bled, Hr 15, 2:5

PACKARD, BANAH
Will filed, Ag 15, 8:2; will probated, S 1, 3:1

PACKARD, OSCAR (Canal Dover)
Body found in rr yards, foul play suspected,
suspects held, Jy 26, 2:2

PAJOCH (HRS), LYDIA (Culis)
Held at Culis for husband, Ag 6, 10:5

PAJOCH, T DEVITT
Verdict of lower ct upheld in error suit brought
by Jackhson Bros, Hr 2, 3:6

PAJOLA, PAGDA
Injured by fall from rr hand car, Je 1, 1:5

PAGE, FLORENCE
With Hans Johnson named in foreclosure suit
by Akron Olg and Loan assn, N 4, 9:3

PAGE, HENRY F
Bequest in will to OSU upheld by Illinois super-
ct, Je 24, 2:3

PAGE, JACK (Cleve)
Fire Marshal by Davis given custody by S D
Hollenbeck, feature article, Ag 10, 2:4

PAGE, JACK (Jamestown)
Held in shooting of Alexander Linkhart and 1
other, D 7, 2:3

PAUL (HRS), BARBARA
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State
Insane, D 29, 3:4

PAUL, PETER
Attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 25, 4:4

PAUL, ALBERT T
Acquitted of chg of obtaining money under false
pretenses, J 5, 4:1
With John C Bloomfield named in collection suit
by reocrs of Akron Savings Bank co, Jy 6,
5:6; motion to strike petition from files
made by co-deft John C Bloomfield, Ag 5, 3:1

PAUL AVE
Amounts of assessments levied on property owners
on Paul ave, Je 9, 7:6

PAUL, GEORGE E
Creditors of estate ask removal of Mrs Mary
R Paul as executrix, O 20, 6:3

PAUL, MARY E
Guardian petitions probate ct to lease real
estate, Mr 16, 8:4

PAUL, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for beating wife, S 21, 4:5

PAINSLEY, NAT BANK
Files answer to cross petition of First Natl
bank of Chicago in suit of Peter J Little
against Aultman, Hiller & Co, Hr 4, 10:2

PAUL, ORIN C
Claimed he umped baseball game with
Chucksville was incorrect, Mr 17, 5:3

PAUL, FRED H
Named in collection suit by Lewis Parker, O 10,
4:5

PAUL, JULIA
Henry C Wilcox aplt addr of estate, My 12,
7:7

PAUL, JOHN
Henry C Wilcox aplt addr of estate, My 12,
7:7

PAUL, PETER
Beaten, Michael Steiner and Michael Weideman
fined, Ag 15, 4:5

PAUNA
Generous offer to part with million dollars
explained, ed, Ja 2, 4:1

PAUNA CANAL
Confirmation of treaty with Panama necessary
for success of canal project, Jy 5, 4:1
Popularity of canal treaty in the South shown
by Miss state sens' whole-hearted support, ed,
Ja 6, 4:1

PAVEMENT to enlarge comm criticized, ed, Hr 19,
4:1
Raising of bids in constr necessary to meet
flooduation of currency, ed, Jy 9, 4:1

PAVEMENT to enlarge comm criticized, ed, D 21, 4:1
Proposed plan to make it sea level criticized,
ed, D 12, 4:1

PAVEMENT to enlarge comm approved, placing work
in hands of chief advocated, ed, D 28, 4:1

PAVANOLEY, RR
Millers Station robbed, Ap 13, 2:2

PAPER AND PAPER INDUS
 reap's statement to cong com that price is not
too high ridiculed, ed, Ap 22, 4:1

Pigta Box Co employees strike for higher wages,
Springfield, Jy 7, 2:3

PAVEY (HAMILT)
Res dragged by fire, D 14, 1:6

PAVIN, JOHN
Answer filed by BS & Co in personal injury
suit, Ap 25, 0:2

PADDIE, HENRY
Estate suit brought by Chauncey Salisbury begins,
Hr 10, 1:6

PADDIE, LIONEL S
Elected sergent-at-arms of Ohio sen, Ja 4, 8:2

PADDIE (JUDGE), W E
Elected sec of Probate Judges' Assn of Ohio,
por, Ja 16, 1:6

PADDIE, JOHN
Refusal to grant marriage license to habitual
drunkard praised, Ap 14, 3:3

PADDIE, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 12, 3:1

PADING, W. H.
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:5

PARK, NELSON D
Property ordered sold in case against William
H Blumenstock confirmed, F 12, 8:4

PARK ST
Contr for sprinkling from College to Forge at
awarded to Dickson Transfer co, Je 22, 3:1;
springling and for Park st from College to
Forge at passed by council, Jy 23, 8:7;
springling and for Park st from Summit to
College st passed by council, Jy 23, 9:6

PARK C FALLS ST RR CO (Youngstown)
Issues order prohibiting Dr B F Collins from
ridding its cars of food of health to investigate,
Ap 9, 7:2

PARKER (HRS), TALLMIDGE
Injured when fruit jar breaks, O 26, 5:5

PARKER, ALTON B
Friends determined to put him in some official
position, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

PARKER, ALTON B
Friends determined to put him in some official
position, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

PARKER, JESSE
Condemned as tool of foreign bankers, ed,
Jy 12, 4:1

PARKER, JESSE
Promises on old age pension discussed, ed, D 4,
4:1

PARKER, JESSE
Promises on old age pension discussed, ed, D 4,
4:1

Criticized for statement regarding U S treas,
ed, D 26, 4:2

Criticized for free trade stand for Philippine
Islands, ed, N 3, 4:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>40Db</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARKER (JUDGE), ALTON (Cont)**

Speech on govt extravagation criticized, (Ed Y Commercial), N 4, 11:2
Criticized for campaign utterances, ed, N 10, 4:1
Sudden rise to wealth questioned, ed, N 22, 4:2
Small percentage of vote in pres race ridiculed, ed, D 13, 4:1

**PARKER, C A (Conti)**

Death attributed to suicide by coroner, N 29, 1:4

**PARKER, D L**

Age: Summit county statistical correspondent dept of agr, Ja 14, 5:3

**PARKER, FRANKIE (Conti)**

Held in murder of Mrs Aamada B Harker, Ag 29, 2:3

**PARKER, H M**

Biog, por, Je 25, 8:4

**PARKER, HANLEY**

Tenders resignation to Mayor Kempel as cadet at fire station to S, F 15, 5:7

**PARKER, JAMES H (Obit)**

Bound to U S ct, charged with selling used postage stamps, D 27, 2:3

**PARKER, JOHN**

Widow's allowance reduced by estate, Ap 18, 4:2

**PARKER, JOHN (Patrick Flanagan)**

Held on suspicion chg, Hy 11, 8:3; fined and sentenced to workhouse, Hy 12, 1:4

**PARKER, JOHN**

Julius E. Willard aspdt admr of estate, H 1, 4:7

**PARKER, JOHN H**

Killed in cave in at clay banks, F 2, 1:7

**PARKER, LESTER**

Names F F Palmer in collection suit, O 10, 4:5

**PARKER, MARIE (Marysville)**

Suicide, Ap 12, 2:3

**PARKER, MARY H**

Charles Kasch aspdt admr of estate, Ag 25, 3:1

**PARKER, PLYNY**

Sheriff Jared Barker aspdt recor, Jy 1, 7:3

**PARKER, ROBERT (Marysville)**

Bitten by mad dog, My 20, 2:3

**PARKER, ROSE (Huron)**

Carriage demolished by train, S 15, 2:5

**PARKER, VICTOR**

Shot and injured by unidentified person while hunting, S 21, 6:2

**PARKER, CITY SOLICITOR, (Bellevue)**

Charges Mayor A S Billmeyer with bribery in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1904</th>
<th>40la</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PARKERST, CITY SOLICITOR, (Bellevue)**

Awarding elec light franchise, S 29, 1:7

**PARKERST, CHARLES (Mansfield)**

Killed when struck by train, O 31, 2:4

**PARKINSON, JAMES C (Calk)**

Killed in fall down stairs, Ja 0, 3:5

**PARKS, A E**

Injured in train collision at Cols, D 28, 4:5

**PARKS, C T**

Res damaged by fire, D 5, 6:3

**PARKS, D P**

Chg by J J Campbell with making slanderous statement, O 11, 1:6

**PARKS, DAVID**

Names Squire Campbell in damage, injunction, and equitable relief suits, D 13, 6:2

**PARKS, DAVID J**

Arrested, chg with blackmail by J T Jones, Ag 17, 4:7

**PARKS, DAVID P**

Released from chg of embezzlement, Ag 29, 3:3

**PARKS, GEORGE (Crooksville)**

Sought in shooting of Sherwood Grocks and wife, Ap 19, 2:3

**PARKS, GEORGE**

Biog, por, Jy 12, 6:2

**PARKS, HARRY (Toledo)**

Sought in drowning of Richard Harris, Je 20, 2:2

**PARKS, OAKWOOD C**

Elected sec. of Employers' Assn, N 20, 3:1

**PARKS, LILLIAN**

Fined and sentenced for keeping brothel, Ag 9, 3:4

**PARKS, M K (Shibah)**

Res damaged by fire, My 13, 2:3

**PARKS, MARIA**

Lectures on books, N 11, 12:5; N 12, 12:5

**PARKS, SOMA A**

Answers stockholders' liability suit, brought by Peter J Little, My 24, 5:2

**PASQUAL, JOHN (Toledo)**

Found frozen to death, F 26, 7:1

**PASSOVillez NICHOLAS**

Arrested, fined for assaulting Angelo Tomasito, C 10, 6:2

**PASTOR INSTITUTE**

Payment for treating Rohe Thomas for rabies refused by county treas on grounds of cat bite not dog bite, D 24, 2:2

**PATHICOS**

Combine with Bankers' Frat union, officers named, Je 13, 6:4

**PASTORIALS**

Memorial services, Jy 11, 2:2

**PATRICIO, DAVID**

Assault and battery suit against Frank Hudin continued, N 29, 8:2

**PATSOE, JOHN**

Held on chg of cutting Jacob Harsenhaus, D 7, 1:7

**PATTISON, (Youngstown)**

Fined and given suspended sentence for assault, Jy 15, 5:4

**PATTISON, C E (Clawenna)**

Named in collection suit by T V Holand, N 5, 10:4

**PATTISON, DAVID**

Robbed, Jy 15, 4:2; stolen tools recovered, Jy 16, 4:6

**PATTISON, F C (Cambridge)**

Died with default in issuing overdrafts on Commercial bank, Je 17, 2:2; Je 18, 2:4; arrested on embezzlement chg, O 8, 2:3

**PATTISON, GEORGE**

Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of property, Ag 22, 4:2

**PATTISON, HENRY**

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 25, 6:5

**PATTISON, JAMES**

Res robbed, 0 22, 7:2

**PATTISON, JAMES**

Files application for bankruptcy in U S ct, C 27, 1:4; bankrupt, Floyd E Hailey named trustee, N 8, 8:13

**PATTISON, JOSEPH**

Held, Joseph Robbott and 4 others held, C 7, 7:5

**PATTISON, ALBERT (Conti)**

Indicted for murder of Samuel Wempley, D 19, 7:2

**PATTISON, E F**

H C Sanford given order to sell property, F 11, 6:3; ct decides sale of personal property to wife before assignment illegal, Jy 1, 8:3

**PATTISON, JOSIAH**

Resc large legacy, F 8, 8:3

**PATTISON, JOHN (Kent)**

Honey judgment rendered to Clara D Arnold vacated, My 10, 5:5

**PATTISON, WILLIAM (Conti)**

Shoots and wounds Samuel Wempley at strike Eureka Foundry, O 4, 2:3; held for murder, O 8, 3:3; held on murder charge, N 23, 10:5

**PAUL, EUGEN**

Fined for intoxication, O 29, 12:1

**PAUL, HENRY**

Injunction and relief case vs Akron Barbantion Bell co settled, Ja 29, 7:3

**PAUL, JAMES**

Fined for intoxication, O 19, 3:1
PEACE AND VIAR (Cont)
Feature article on progress of nations and prospects for future, D 24, 4:2
PEACI (OHS), SWIN M
Names former husband Charles Reminger in judgment revival suit, My 3, 4:5; files cross petition in partition suit brought by Charles U Reminger against Charles E Reminger, D 25, 6:5; named in suit with 6 others by Charles Edward Reminger to set aside will of Lydia M Smart, D 8, 10:5
PEACOCK (OHS, WILLIAM (Sidney)
 Held on chg of throwing acid at unnamed woman, My 15, 2:5
PEAKE, SAMUEL
Divorce granted wife Sadie, My 30, 7:5
PEAKE, STANLEY (Gini)
Arrested, in death of Louis Hueller, D 6, 2:3
PEARS, (Unisins)
Res damaged by fire, Ap 1, 7:4
PEARESON (Pineville,)
Returned from Ft Sheridan (III) in murder of Cory Clark, Athens, D 16, 2:4; bound to grand jury on manslaughter chg, Athens, D 20, 3:5
PEARSON, EUGENE F
Appeals collection suit against Charles S Hart, My 26, 4:5
PEEBLES, JAMES L
Suicide, My 9, 2:4
PEEBLES, JAMES L, See PEBBLES, James L
PEDO, FRANK
Suicide, D 1, 2:2
PEDO, LOUIS
Aptd member of state bd of veterinary examiners by Gov Hiernick, Ap 3, 1:6
PEDO, SAMUEL D
Shoots and kills John L Stewart, Je 26, 2:2
PEDO, MYRT
Dismissed on intoxication chg, My 17, 6:5
PEDO, STOW & WILCOX CO
Files answer to petition of Second Natl bank of Chicago (III) in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, D 5, 3:1; files answer to cross petition of Second Natl bank of Chi, D 6, 5:6
PEDO-WILLIAMSON HEATER CO (Wellston)
Plant damaged by fire, F 4, 3:5
PEHINKO, JESSE
Continuance arranged on chg of non-support of common law wife, D 7, 4:1
PEDIS, JOHN
Res robbed, O 6, 3:1
PEL, ROBERT (Burlington)
Body discovered, murder suspected, 3 unnamed men arrested, N 2, 1:5
PEET, F M
Collection suit brought by Rachel Clevery settled, F 1, 4:5
PEIFFER, EMIL
Losses money suit against August Buegire, Je 30, 1:6
PELITE, CHARLES (Delphos)
Falls attempt to wreck Penn rr train, My 25, 3:5
PENNICK, HUBERT (Toledo)
Old will probated, My 23, 2:3
PENFIELD, J W (Massillon)
Amended petition in collection suit filed by First Natl bank, My 25, 4:4
PENNAL AND CORRECTIVE INSTE
Bill providing for transfer of prisoners transportation responsibility from warden to county sheriff introduced in house by Rep Buchtel, Je 20, 8:2
Mayor Miller urges Barbork council to make arrangements to send local prisoners to county jail, F 2, 6:3; arrangements with county commrs for incarceration of city prisoners in county jail made by Mayor Miller, F 24, 6:5
Resolution authorizing bd of service to make cents for care of prisoners passed by council, Ap 19, 4:3
Ord providing cent for Clew in case of care of Akron prisoners passed by council, Ap 17, 8:2
Severity of Russian prisons is ample reason for apparent right sentences given to assassins of Minister Von Plehve, ed, D 15, 4:1
Statistics on confinements released by Sec of State Laylin, D 22, 2:2
PENSENGER, ELMER
Injured when rr coach derailed at Hayesville, Ap 27, 2:3
PENSENGER, MICHAEL (Ceyls)
Application for arrest of guardian made by Police Chief John Durkin, Ja 28, 10:2; police chief Durkin app'd guardian, Ja 9, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 3:4
Held by authorities, My 6, 1:4
PENDLETON, J H
Estates executors ask ct for authority to invest money, My 14, 8:5
PENFIELD, F
Injured in interurban car collision near Navarre, Ag 4, 3:1
PENFIELD, J C
Creditors sign settlement agreement with bankers, Je 10, 1:6
PENFIELD, R C (Massillon)
Plans formulated to settle financial affairs, My 6, 1:7
Return to U S to assist in rehabilitating clay indus properties urged by bankers' com., My 17, 1:4
Amended petition in collection suit filed by First Natl bank, My 25, 4:4
PENFIELD, WILLIAM (Clyts)
Horse and buggy stolen, Arthur Rainey held, Ag 23, 2:3
PENNA, JEROME (Kosh C H)
Unknown malady puzzles physicians, My 1, 2:2
PENNA, WILLIAM
Injured in rr collision near Spring Valley, D 13, 9:1
PENNERDALL REUNION (Barnesville)
Addressed by Gov Viron T Herrick, Ag 26, 2:4
PENNA & WESTERN CR
Losses judgment in damage suit to estate of Henry A Stole, My 2, 3:3
Property tax valuation increased by aud., Youngstown, Je 1, 8:5
PENNSYLVANIA RR CR
Losses with Portage county injunction suit brought by William Grimkiss and 7 others, My 4, 6:5
Train damaged in collision with BOC train, Youngstown, My 24, 3:1
Approves plans for constr of viaduct on Tuscarawas ave Barbork, Ap 11, 5:1
Losses suit brought by City of Frazeysburgh to make trains stop at city, Ap 30, 5:5
Maxine depot damaged by fire, My 4, 2:3
Attempt to wreck train near Delphos foiled by Charles Pettier, My 25, 3:5
Named with Drake & Struthon Const co and Clew S Pittsburgh rr co in injunction suit by John L Chapman, Je 7, 1:6
Lays double track line between Clew and Alliance, O 7, 9:1
Plans improved passenger service, N 25, 7:2
Belle Valley station destroyed by fire, believed to have been incendiary, N 25, 2:2
PENNSYLVANIA SHIPW WORKS
Completes factory at Warren, F 22, 7:1
PELLEGRINI, JURGEN
Death, F 5, 6:3; will filed, F 16, 4:2; Charles H Peterson apptd admr of estate, F 24, 5:4

PEMPERSON, LUDWIG T
Patent on reclaiming rubber granted, D 9, 10:1

PERCHIUS (R), ALBERT
Suicide, N 19, 9:3

PETERSON, ELLA J
E R Peterson apptd admr of estate, Ag 5, 10:2

PETERSON, E (Ankowski)
Escapes from jail, Jy 22, 7:3

PETERSON, A "LITTLE"
City of Akron institutes proceedings for injunction to compel removal of obstructions from Wolf Run sewer, Ap 1, 8:4; injunction suit filed by City of Akron, Ap 4, 5:3

PETERSON, D (Cleveland)
Named in reappraisal suit by Genoa Banking co, Jy 6, 6:3

PETERS, ALFRED
Asks permission to substitute for debt in suit filed by Genoa Banking co against John Sturgeon, G 4, 4:5

PETRACCA, GIACOMO
Stabbed, Domenico Illia, Miguel Cardarelli, and Andrew Varone held, Jy 5, 1:5
Condition critical, Jy 7, 4:3

PETRECIANO, GEORGE (Petrech)
Critical assault charge changed to assault and battery, S 7, 3:4

PETTY, JOE (Barberton)
Suit against Charles Obrantick for damages in saloon sale goes to jury, D 17, 11:1

PETTEGE, GEORGE
Named in rent collection suit by Frank W Dunn, Ja 11, 6:6

PETTIT, CLARENCE H (Chicago)
Commits suicide after shooting and wounding Haud Lyoder, D 16, 1:3

PETTIT, REBECCA
Prejudice affidavit against Judge J A Kohler filed in Drusie Hartman suit, Jy 16, 4:5; leaves slander suit brought by Drusie...
PETTIT (MRS), REBECCA (Cont)
loes slander suit brought by Orusie Hartman, Js 22, 71; denied new trial, D 3, 8, 6
PETIT (BROS) & McWILLI
Property destroyed in George Haag bldg fire, Ag 17, 3, 4
PETTY, ELDER
Divorced by wife Maggie, F 29, 6, 5
PETRIE, ERIE
Files motion for new trial in collection suit against August Dalgise, Jy 2, 2; motion for new trial not sustained, Jy 10, 3; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 28, 6, 2
PETTIEFE, JACOB
Sues Harvey Miller and Miller Rubber Co to recover stack, Ja 4, 8, 6
Case against Harvey L Miller dismissed, O 21, 12, 4
PETTIEFE, JACOB JR AND WILLIAM F (Clev)
Held on chg of alleged violation of U.S. laws, S 28, 16; pleads not guilty before U.S. dist eq to chgs of dealing in prohibited rubber goods, N 3, 5; fined for exceeding prohibited rubber goods, N 11, 1, 6; N 12, 1, 7
PETTIEFE, WILLIAM F. See Pettiefe, Jacob Jr and William F
PETTIFER (MRS), A
Suffers property damage and loss when barn is flooded by 4 ft of water, Ja 22, 1, 7
PETTLEIER, A
To operate Arctic Machine Co, S 28, 3, 4
PETTODY, LOUIS
Granted divorce from wife Romena, M 28, 5, 7
PHILIPS, JAMES (Sty, S)
Killed when thrown from wagon as horses run away, Ja 8, 9, 2
PHILADELPHIA NATL. BANK
Collection suit against Alden Rubber co deft files demurrer, D 15, 7, 5
PHILBRICK BROS (Guy Falls)
Cigar store damaged by fire, Ja 29, 9, 11
PHILBRICK CRIS, AIXON
Concert, F 8, 1, 6
Concert, H 23, 4, 3
PHILO, ADRIEL
Names Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show and Cong of rough riders in damage suit, New York (N.Y), M 29, 1, 5
Announces plans for opening vaudeville theater, D 23, 7, 4
PHILADELPHIA ISLANDS
Lack of disturbance in recent election noted, 1504
PHILADELPHIA ISLANDS (Cont)
ed, M 24, 4, 1
Attitude and policy of U.S. govt toward Far-Eastern possessions outlined in speech Sec of War William Taft before Clew C of C, Ap 14, 8, 4
Self-goat urged, ed, Ag 17, 4, 1
Transformation of U.S. discussed, ed, O 3, 4, 1
PHILLIPS, CLIFF
Suicide, Ap 19, 2, 3
PHILLIPS, DOUGLAS (Jefferson)
Trial on chgs of fraud and embezzlement of city improvement bonds, O 5, 2, 2
PHILLIPS, ANDREW B (Ashtabula)
Found guilty of forgery, appeals for new trial, D 7, 2; 3; sentenced to penitentiary for using forged improvement bond, O 17, 2, 2
PHILLIPS, AUGUST
Su ed for divorce by wife Anna H., M 17, 3, 5; answers divorce suit, M 30, 4, 4
PHILLIPS, OWENS (Guy Falls)
Ordered to leave town for disorderly conduct, M 10, 3, 5
PHILLIPS, CHARLES E
Sued for nonsupport chg, S 22, 7, 3
PHILLIPS, DAVID A
Divorced by wife Nora, Ap 10, 4, 2
PHILLIPS, CLIFF
Sued for divorce by wife Belle, A 25, 8, 2; divorce granted, J 15, 8, 5
PHILLIPS, EUGENE
Drowned when w/r bridge near Irondale collapses, M 5, 1, 2
PHILLIPS, JOHN JR
Named in suit filed by David V Deemer for foreclosure of mechanics lien, N 3, 5, 6
PHILLIPS, JAMES
Shot by brother Gomer while playing rifle, F 29, 5, 3
PHILLIPS, LUCY
Abandoned by parents, F 4, 3, 5
PHILLIPS, NAZARIO
Named in suit filed by David V Deemer for foreclosure of mechanics lien, N 3, 5, 6; files demurrer in suit brought by David A Deemer, D 5, 7, 2
PHILLIPS, RONALD
Killed when keg of powder explodes in mine near Gallipolis, S 24, 7, 5
PHILLIPS, THOS CO
Damage suit by John Toth dismissed, Ag 24, 2, 3; files amended petition in damage suit against
1904

PLAUT, CHICLES (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for assault, Je 20, 6:5

PLAYS
Road show production of Uncle Tom's Cabin disbanded from Grand Opera house, F 2, 1:5

REVIEWS & NOTES

An Orphan's Prayer, Je 22, 7:7
At the Old Church Door, D 8, 10:5
Chief Justice, Je 5, 7:5; Ja 11, 3:6
Denver Express, D 8, 10:5
Dora Traume, N 25, 9:3
Eternal Feminine, D 3, 0:3
Flo Flo, J 3, 7:6
Gentleman of France, A, Ja 5, 5:2
Hazel Kirke, Ja 8, 8:4
Holy City, Je 6, 0:7
In Convict Stripes, Je 25, 10:4
Race and Hand, H 19, 8:4
Nanny and the Hunting Bird, The, D 17, 4:3
Number Two to Three, D 7, 10:4
Polly Pimperrose, Je 23, 7:3
Price of Honor, The, Je 3, 7:6
Ragged here, A, Ja 19, 5:5
Shore Acres, J 20, 9:3
Silver Slippers, The, Je 4, 5:5
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, Ja 9, 7:5
Uncle Tom's Cabin, S 13, 4:3
White Slave, Je 9, 8:5

PLEASANT HIDE SCHOOL
Nine bodies recovered, 12 persons rescued when floor in outhouse gives way, S 23, 1:2

PLEDGER, ADRIE G (Clev.
Killed in fall from train, T 3, 1:2

PLUM, IBEYT
Divorce granted wife Elfa, Ap 29, 7:4

PLUNK, JAN HINES
Foreign workers stone co offices and voting booths, N 9, 6:4

PLUDD (SGT), TRIGGETER
Returned from Fort Sheridan (111) in murder of Corp Clark, Athens, S 16, 2:4; bound to grand jury on manslaughter charge, Athens, S 20, 3:5

PLUMBER, A A
Estate nanded in foreclosure suit brought by Dine Savings Bank co, O 22, 10:7

PLUMBING INDUS
Union members in employ of Master Plumbers' asso walk out over wages and other disputes, Ap 12, 2:3; strike for increase in pay.

1905a

PLUMBING INDUS (Cont

Toledo, Je 10, 2:2
Vandals destroy unfinished equipment in preschool memorial church and other buildings, Youngstown, Je 5, 2:3
State bd of arbitration gives up effort to mediate, Jy 25, 3:4

PLUMBER, OHIO STATE ASSN OF
Elects officers, Toledo, F 15, 4:3

PLEASING, BARBERTON
Damage suit by John A Smith dismissed, Mr 25, 10:3

PLEASING, GEORGE W (Franklin)
App'd member Summit County Soldiers' Relief Corp, Ap 26, 4:6

PLEASING, INDIAN
Fortune from relative's estate, Pa 5, 24, 10:6

PLEASING, INDIAN
Resigned, S 17, 2:4

PLEASING, INDIAN
Nominated for disorderly conduct, N 14, 1:2

PECAN NUTS ASSN
Ogara council elects officers, Je 10, 2:2

PENNSYLVANIA

POLICE, OHIO (Cont

annual conv in Zanesville, Ja 13, 1:6

POLITE, JOSEPH
Injured in train collision at Cleve, Mr 31, 1:4

POLITICS

Corrupt politicians criticized by John Temple Snows, Grove Reformed ch, Ja 25, 10:3

POLL, THEODORE

annual conv in Zanesville, Ja 13, 1:6

POLLING, GEORGE (Vassilion)
Killed when struck by freight train, Jy 9, 2:4

POLLOCK, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for malicious slander, sentence suspended, Je 20, 4:5

POMEROY, C C
Injured in warship explosion at Pensacola (Fla), Ap 20, 8:1

PONITRA, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 1:4

POLICE, OHIO (Cont

annual conv in Zanesville, Ja 13, 1:6

POLITE, JOSEPH
Injured in train collision at Cleve, Mr 31, 1:4

POLITICS

Corrupt politicians criticized by John Temple Snows, Grove Reformed ch, Ja 25, 10:3

Charge of Daily Times-Democrat re rebel office holders answered with countercharges re dem and five, ed, F 19, 4:1

Uniform method of selecting county exec confirmed, ed, Je 29, 4:1

Saturated, ed, O 13, 4:2

Gubernatorial elections in Wis and Mo cited as indication of internat split in repub and dem parties, ed, O 15, 4:1

Sol oligarchy in Virginia attributed to its constitution, ed, O 18, 4:2

Subject of speech by William D Boyle before First Christian ch interdenominational fellowship, C 25, 3:2

Future polls in Ohio discussed, feature article, (Cals Journal), N 25, 3:4

Proposed meaningless New Year resolutions for prominent Akron officials depicted in cartoon, D 23, 1:3

POLLEG, CORDIAH

Names James Lawry in collection suit, Mr 23, 5:5

POLLED, CHRISTOPHER

Names John Lawry in collection suit, Mr 23, 5:5

POLLED, CHRISTOPHER

Names John Lawry in collection suit, Mr 23, 5:5

POLLEY, JAMES (Washington)
Gild killed when attacked by rats, N 16, 2:4

POLLOCK, GEORGE (Vassilion)
Killed when struck by freight train, Jy 9, 2:4

POLLOCK, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for malicious slander, sentence suspended, Je 20, 4:5

Arrested on malicious destruction of property charg, N 26, 3:1; pleads not guilty to chg of destroying property, N 28, 3:1; released from malicious destruction of property charg, N 29, 9:1

POLSKY, A

Files answer to Akron Savings bank stockholders' suit, S 5, 4:2

POMEROY, C C
Injured in warship explosion at Pensacola (Fla), Ap 20, 8:1

POMEROY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 1:4
PONDERY, JAMES (Cont.)
Fined for intoxication, N 2, 6:1
Fined on laitng奶 change, S 20, 6:1

POUND, STELLA AND IRA (St Paris)
Horse killed by sister Mrs Ruth Zeller, Ap 20
2:3

PONTIUS, CLYDE
Chquina selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7

PONTIUS, CYRUS
John Kramer apptd adrm of estate, Ag 6, 3:1

PONTIUS, JACKSON K (Canton)
Wounds Rhodes I Gregory in fight, Ag 12, 2:3

PONTIUS, JOHN
A E King apptd guardian, F 24, 5:4

POOL (OHS), FLORE K
Decision reserved in assessment suit against
City of Akron, 1y 16, 1:6; suit against
City to enjoin collection of paying assessments
dismissed, 1y 17, 1:5; dismissed by circuit
court, 0 1, 3:1

POOL
Jack Ramperelli vs Wheeler, S 22, 5:5
King vs Romer, D 6, 5:4

POOLE, EDWIN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 11, 1:4
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 3:4

POOHL, WILLIAM
Suicide, Ag 16, 2:4

POOCH, HELE
Killed by rr train after robbing Panhandle rr
station Millers Station, Ap 13, 2:2

POPLAR, IRENE
Estimates for Akron given, N 2, 8:2

POPLIST PARTY
Fred Niekke selected as candidate for pres
elector from 19th dist, 0 6, 3:1

POROSORGY (OHS)
Injured in fight, Mary Harrowe arraigned on
assault charge, S 24, 12:7

POST CLINTON
Many blds damaged by dynamite magazine blast,
S 11, 1:6

POST BAPTIST CHURCH
Reorganized as full fledged ch, Ja 28, 8:3

POSTAGE COUNTY
Dept of records issued by State Examiner WC
Tisdell, Jy 30, 2:2

1904

POTAGE COUNTY (Cont.)

ELECTIONS
Dem Conv
Dem conv nominates candidates, Ravenna, S 19, 2:2

Rep Conv
Rep conv nominates candidates, S 6, 2:2

SHERIFF
W J McMichael announces candidacy for sheriff,
Ag 13, 9:5

SUITS & CLAIMS
Losses with Penn rr co injunction suit brought
by William Grinnell and 7 others, Mr 4, 6:5
Enjoined with Summit county from cleaning
Tinker's ditch by injunction granted Wheeling
& Lake Erie rr co, et al, Mr 15, 4:6
Files answer with Summit county to injunction
suit brought by O Hw rr, Ravenna, Mr 22,
4:7
Files answer with Summit county to temporary
injunction granted WLE rr co, Mr 24, 3:3
Hearing held in injunction suit filed by
WLE rr co, Ap 1, 7:4

SURVEYOR
L E Jennings apptd deputy surveyor, Kent,
My 13, 2:7

VISITORS, BD OF.
Elects officers, appts com, Kent, Je 10, 4:4

POTAGE COUNTY GUN CLUB (Kent)
Elects officers, Ap 8, 9:5

POTAGE COUNTY TELEPHONE CO (Ravenna)
Elects dir, 12, 3:1

POTAGE GOLF CLUB
Outlines yearly activities and names com at
annual meeting, Ap 14, 8:1
Looks for new location, D 13, 1:5

PORTAGE PATH
Appropriation from state sought by county
officials for dedication purposes, Ja 20, 3:4
Bill providing for resurvey and markings to be
introduced in leg by Repr William Buchtel,
F 1, 1:6

PORTAGE TWP
Trustees purchase lot and move voting booth
and store houses, 2, 6:5
Spring primary outlined, Mr 14, 8:1
Rep conv nominates ticket, 0 11, 1:7

PORTER, EDWIN
Vague will causes execution to refer to common
pleas ct, Ja 18, 6:3
Application by Frank Harris for removal of
deed or estate Albert Porter denied, Ja 18,
8:6
PORTER, HENRY (Chagrin Falls)
Killed in train-wagon collision, S 7, 3:6
PORTER, J M
Invents new planer for bowling alley, D 17, 3:2
PORTER, N HARVEY
Wms collection suit brought by Albert Coon,
May 12, 6:3
PORTER, T (Canton)
Fatally injured in siding of train, Ja 14, 3:5
PORTER & ANDERSON (Barberton)
Pay for decorating his school bldg held up by
bed of ed, Ag 17, 8:5
PORTSMOUTH COUNTY HOME
State examiners rep't shortage in funds, Spt
Foster sought, D 8, 2:2
PORTSMOUTH NOVELTY WORKS (Portsmouth)
Dissolved by fire, S 10, 2:4

PASSEY, NORD
Ordered out of town for peddling without a
license, Hy 5, 4:1

POST, COOK B
H A Sullivan apptd adrm of estate, F 19, 6:5
POST, EDWIN
Gambling chg dismissed, My 18, 10:2

POST, HARRY
Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of
property, Ag 22, 4:2

POST, HIEL
Injured while opening packing case, Ja 20, 4:2
POST, RUSSEL
Files demurrer in gambling suit brought by
Hrs Florence Curtis, 10, 7:1

POST-HERALD (Conneaut)
Names evening news in 4 label suits, My 4, 2:3

POSTAL SERVICE
Special privileges of rural carriers curtailed
by po dept, Je 11, 10:5

POSTMASTER
OFFICE
Officers at Glenville, Brooklyn, E Cleveland,
Windermere, and Clifton Park to be discontinued,
Jy 7, 2:3
Salary increase for rural mail carriers
announced, Ja 25, 8:5
Correct placement of RFD boxes given, 1Br,
Ag 1, 4:3
Rural free delivery carriers hold meeting,
S 20, 4:3
Increased farm value attributed to rural free
delivery, ed, S 24, 4:2

POSTAL SERVICE (Cont.)

Appropriation bills introduced for new bldgs
in Warren and Ashtabula by Repr W Aubrey
Thomas, D 16, 7:4
Feature article on effect of Christmas season
on mail carriers, D 17, 4:5
Ralph party praised for establishing rural
free delivery, ed, D 19, 4:3
Christmas season burden of mail carriers
depicted, cartoon, D 20, 1:3
Establishment supported, ed, D 21, 4:1
Progress of RFD analyzed, ed, D 21, 4:1
Proposed bill for check currency favored,
ed, D 31, 4:1

AKRON
Pol employees present minstrel, My 14, 4:3;
tender vote of thanks to all participants
in making minstrel and vaudeville show
success, My 19, 8:1
Po clerks rec increases in salary, Ja 19, 3:1
Post offices closed during funeral service of
Postmaster Gen Henry C Payne, D 17, 3:4

Report & Statistics
Last yr's stamp sale reported by Postmaster
John Chapman, Ja 8, 3:1

ASHTABULA
Po destroyed by fire, F 19, 1:5

AUBURN
Po closed by establishment of RFD, 5 2, 3;
closing order rescinded by U S dept, 5 9, 2:5

BARBERTON
Elmer E Boden resigns as mail carrier, S 18,
6:5

BOTHUM
Po discontinued, Mr 25, 5:3

CAHAL FULTON
Postmaster's salary reduced, My 9, 3:3

CANTAR
Po robbed, 0 31, 2:5

CEYLON
Po accounts short, Ag 22, 2:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td><strong>POSTAL SERVICE (Cont.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. William W. Reed appointed postmaster, D 12, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>LONDON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence R. Watts appointed postmaster, D 12, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>LYONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, D 16, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MILAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, D 7, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mogadore</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>NAT GILLEAD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheriff Terry appointed postmaster, N 25, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>NORTH WASHINGTON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, Ap 6, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POLK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed with gun store, D 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ROCKY RIVER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbery attempted, Je 27, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ROGERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, My 28, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SALEM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick T. Mills nominated for postmaster, N 5, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SHELBONDIY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Van Hyning appointed rural carrier, D 3, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SUMMIT COUNTY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rural carriers plan org meeting, Ag 17, 8:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Akron Beacon Journal Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td><strong>POSTAL SERVICE (Cont.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOLEDO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mail carriers liable to disch or if investigation reveals they sell gold mine stock, D 16, 15:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Announces vacations for rural mail carriers on Washington's birthday, F 9, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WADEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Campbell appointed postmaster, D 12, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WAYNE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, night marshal missing, F 29, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WEST ALEXANDRIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbery failed, My 9, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WEST FARMINGTON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, D 21, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WILDWOOD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po robbed, My 12, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WILLIAMSPORT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Po safe robbed, D 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Granted permission to erect poles and string wires in and passed by council, Barberton, My 17, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POSTMasters, OHIO ASSN OF 4TH CLASS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elects officers at Cols meeting, D 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERT, ADAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captured as fugitive, returned to Cuyahoga county jail, Ap 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERT, BIBOSALL &amp; CO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files answer to liability suit by Peter J. Little denying ownership of stock in Aultman, Miller &amp; co, F 22, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERT, HARRY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pleads guilty and fined for robbing Diamond Rubber co, N 11, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERT, WILLIAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERT'S UNION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Endorses strike of Barberton Pottery co., East Liverpool, Ja 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>POTTERY INDIS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summit county cos expect benefit from tariff increase, S 17, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barberton Pottery co lawsuit settled, N 21, 3:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POWER (Bexley), M A (Norwin)
Reunited with brother Isaac through mixing of pension papers, D 21, 2:4

POWERS, HARY (Barberton)
Injuries reed in train-trolley crash prove serious, Ja 13, 3:1

POWERS, ROBERT (Painesville)
Killed when run down by rr switch engine, Ag 10, 2:3

POWERS HEAT MARKET (Byesville)
Destroyed by fire, S 23, 8:5

POYER, HARRY F (Cleve)
Stabbed, Thomas Graves arrested, Ag 24, 1:7

PRATERS, CORA
Arrested on insanity chg, adjudged insane, Mr 11, 7:2

PRATO, FRANCISCO (East Liverpool)
Slain by unnamed person, Jy 30, 2:2

PRATT (REV), M B (East Liverpool)
Assaulted by unnamed person, Je 18, 8:3

PRENDER, STEPHEN (Lorain)
Injured in slag dump explosion, Ag 31, 1:3

PREFFER, J M (Cleve)
Accidently shot at shooting gallery, Jy 11, 2:3

PRESINGER, CHARLES F
Injured in trolley collision at Wyoga lake, F 6, 5:2; names NOTAL co in personal injury suit, Jy 25, 3:2; NOTAL co files answer, Ag 29, 3:3

PRESBYTERIAN CH (Barberton)
Will raise funds to erect new edifice, Ap 26, 8:4
Subscription to bldg fund mostly paid, Jy 21, 6:3
Rev Klassler resigns pastorate, S 3, 8:3

PRESBYTERIAN CH (Cleve)
Clev Presb endorses consc of Presb and Cumberland Presb ch, S 15, 4:3

PRESBYTERIAN CH (North Springfield)
Rev Joseph L Grim accepts pastorate, S 30, 8:2

PRESBYTERIAN CH (Seville)
Floor collapses during funeral service, Ap 25, 6:5

PRESBYTERIAN MEMORIAL CH (Youngstown)
Plumbing fixtures destroyed by vandals during strike, Jy 5, 2:3

PRESIDENTS & SECS OF FAIRS & EXPOSITIONS, OHIO ASSN OF Elects officers at Cols meeting, Ja 15, 7:2

PRESTON, GEORGE "Red" (Barberton)
Held in clubbing of Joseph Earle, Jy 20, 8:5; pleads not guilty to chg of assault

PRESTON, GEORGE "Red" (Barberton) (Cont)
With intent to kill, Jy 22, 6:2; fined, sentenced to workhouse, Jy 23, 7:1; sentence suspended, Jy 25, 4:5

PRESTON, JOHN (Youngstown)
Held on chg of stabbing Pat O'Neil and Michael Scanlon following their attempt to assault Kitty Scanlon, Ja 12, 1:2

PRESTON, LEWIS
Suicide, F 24, 6:2

PRESTON, RICHARD
Fined on gambling chg, My 25, 4:2

PRICE, ELIZABETH (Cleve)
Held on chg of giving drugged liquor to Grace Anderson, S 17, 2:4

PRICE, GEORGE
Injured in fire, res damaged, Ag 31, 2:4

PRICE, HERMAN O
Sued for divorce by wife Abbie M, Jy 22, 6:6; alimony granted wife, Jy 25, 6:2; files answer in divorce suit brought by wife, S 23, 10:1; answer and cross petition filed by wife, D 12, 6:7

PRICE, JOHN (Berea)
With brother shot and beaten by unnamed assesses, Je 16, 2:1

PRICE (HS), KATE (Cleve)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, 0 1, 2:4

PICKETT, ALLEN
Release from bond of Enuce F Alger ordered, Jy 15, 8:5

PICKERING, HENRY H
Named with others in collection suit by First Natl bank of Elyria, S 12, 3:1; files answer, S 19, 3:4

PRESBYTERIAN CH (Cleve)
Speaks on building before Builders exch, por, Ja 28, 6:4

PRINCETON ST
Grade establishment ord passed by council, D 28, 7:6

PRINGLE, DANIEL GEORGE
Warrant issued for arrest in assault on Nat McGuinness, O 13, 4:4; pleads not guilty to chg of fighting, case continued, O 14, 4:5

PRINGLE, ROBERT
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 19, 3:5

PRINGLE, ROBERT
Injured when struck by stone, Jacob Armasbaugh fined, S 12, 4:3

PRINTING INDIANS Labor disputes settled, union's damage and injunction suits against Repub Publishing
PUBLIC UTILITIES

1904

PUBLIC UTILITIES - OHIO (Cont)

Bill creating state franchise comx introduced in house, Ap 8, 1:4

PULLMAN CO

Named in judgment suit by Robert Ferguson, Ja 6, 8:1; answers suit, F 6, 5:5
Named by Sarah A Gable in damage suit, F 18, 1:5

PULCELL, A C (Barberton)

App't janitor at West Barberton school, Je 13, 6

PURCHASE SPECIALTY CO (Barberton)

Asks dismissal of damage suit by Blanch Felton, Je 13, 6:4; collection suit by Blanch Felton dismissed, Ja 26, 3:3

PURCHASE WATER CO

Permission granted by bd of pub service to place water tank on Main st, Jy 14, 3:1

PURDIE, JAMES

Killed when struck by train at Pittsburgh, C 7, 9:2

PURITAN HOLLING CO (Northampton)

Incorporates, Ja 14, 3:4
Property attached by S G Eiton and William L Basset in wage collection suits, Je 10, 8:3

PURVIS, WILLIAM

Ordered out of town on vagrancy chg, My 11, 1:4

PUTNAM COUNTY

Shortage of funds discovered by state bur of accts, Jy 25, 2:3

PUTZ, DANIEL

David Neely appointed executors of estate, D 26, 6:7
PUTZ, (PROF), W A
Robed, 0 3, 4:2

PYKE, JAMES

Fined, 0 15, 3:1

OHIO

Features of proposed bill to regulate franchises discussed, Ap 1, 2:3
RAILROADS - STRIKES (Cont.)

Smiths walk out over hiring of non-union man, Galion, Aug 26, 5:7
Erie machine shop employees return to work pending adjustment of grievances, Galion, Aug 26, 2:3
Erie rr boilermakers strike, discrimination claimed, S 15, 2:5; strike broken by hiring entire new force, Galion, S 23, 6:4
Vote of Pennsylvania rr workers undetermined, ballots sent to Pittsburgh for counting, Clev S 10, 1:4

RY CLERKS OF AMER, ORDER OF

Takes steps to amalgamate with order of ry clerks of Amer, Toledo, Ja 11, 3:5; merges with Order, Ja 11, 3:5
Takes steps to amalgamate with Nati ry clerks' asso, Toledo, Ja 11, 3:5; merges with Assn, Ja 11, 3:5

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS, ORDER OF
Elee of officers of legis bd, Ja 14, 7:1

RAID ON COTTAGE (S Euclid)

Destroyed by fire, D 31, 3:5

RAINEY, ARTHUR (Elyria)

Held for stealing William Penfound's horse and buggy and robbing Elyria lumber & coal co, Ag 23, 2:3

RALSTON, EMETT

Injured by iron bridge near irondale collisions, N 5, 1:2

RAGHANI, JOHN (Clev)
Chgd with murder of James Billings, N 14, 2:2

RAMBO, GEORGE
Arrested on suspicion, released, O 1, 10:1

RAMEY, WARE (Cleve)
Held on larceny chg, Jy 12, 2:2

RANAPPELLI, JOHN D

Answer filed by George W Crouse in land suit, N 2, 6:4; suit against George W Crouse answered, Ap 26, 4:6

Plaintiff's defense is rejected, case against George W Crouse revived in name of Mary Ranapelli, D 19, 8:7

RCA DRILL CO

Awarded conr to furnish air compressor in constr of Barberton water station, M 17, 8:3
Awarded air compressor conr for Barberton water pumping station, My 25, 5:4

RANDALL, E W

Suicide, D 3, 1:7

RANDLES (HIS), NELLIE M

Inheritance from mother's estate disappears from bank, S 3, 3:3

RANKIN, GEORGE

Escapes from penitentiary, F 9, 1:4

RANKIN, JAMES E

Fined for assault and battery, J 2, 4:6

RANKIN, L R

Committed for speech emphasizing importance of advertising, ed, Ag 16, 4:1

RANNEY, FRED E

Losses collection suit to Charles P Kennedy, appealed, Ag 25, 6:2

RANSOM, H (Newark)

Rescues Dessa Wilson from suicide attempt by drowning, My 10, 2:4

RANSON, JENNIE R

Settles equitable relief suit brought by Harvey H Hollinger, My 13, 6:5

RAPP, MARTIN P

Change of venue secured by Clev City Rw co in collection suit, Jy 22, 6:4

RASKURN, HENRY (Bowling Green)

Arrested on assault chg, Ag 23, 7:5

RASELL, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, D 8, 7:5

RASTET, JOHN

Fined and sentenced for non-support, Barberton, Ag 24, 6:5

RASOR, JOHN F

Divorce granted wife Anna, My 18, 4:5; Je 16, 6:4

RASSAETER, JOHN (Barberton)

Arrested on chg of Sunday liquor sales, N 29, 6:4; fined for liquor law violation, Apr 1, 8:2

RATHBONE SISTERS

Elee of officers, D 8, 4:4

RATHBUN, J. M. SONS (Middleport)

Store robbed, D 6, 11:2

RAUSCH, FRED AND FRED JR (Cinti)

Arraigned on chg of labor disturbance, final date set, N 23, 1:2; held on chg of aiding and abetting destruction of property, N 23, 10:5; bound to grand jury on dynamiting charge, D 14, 3:5

RAUSCH, CHRISTOPHER

Named with O H Rausch and Dave Savings Bank collection suit brought by Hodadore Lumber & Supply co, N 26, 5:6

RAUSCH, FREDERICK

Arrested and fined on chg of intoxication, Ja 18, 1:6

ARSON

All cos plan big improvements in section, Ap 8, 8:3

Widening of Erie and CACG systems through city draws protests from adjoining property owners, M 5, 1:3

LABOR RELATIONS

Telegraphers of B & O rr co vote to stand by demands for higher wages, Newark, N 23, 7:3

B & O rr co adjusts telegraph operators' wage schedule with union officials, N 26, 3:4

B & O rr telegraphers petition for wage adjustment, N 26, 7:4

Employees of Clev & Southwestern rr co protest fines imposed for minor offenses, strike imminent, Ap 1, 6:5

Brotherhood of Railway trainmen on Penna rr take vote on strike proposal, Clev, S 16, 1:4

Strike vote denied by local Penna rr co employees, N 3, 1:6

OHIO

Officials hold meeting to discuss freight chgs on Belt Line rr, Clev, Ja 22, 1:6

STRIKES

Norfolk & Western shop employees walk out over wage dispute, Portsmouth, Ap 21, 1:3

Erie rr machinists, boilermakers, and black-
REED, EZRA B
Named in personal injury suit by George Cleave, 5-30, 10:5
REED, F C (Kemore)
Injured in horse runaway, 5-23, 1:5
REED, HARRY K
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah A, 5-10, 8:5; Jy 28, 8:3; divorce granted wife, S 17, 3:1
REED (NG), IONE
Injured in auto-accident collision, 5-23, 6:2
REED, J H (Clev)
Injured in auto-accident collision, 5-23, 6:2
REED, JAMES (Ashtabula)
Office destroyed by fire, 5-19, 1:5
REED, JOHN
Divorce granted wife Nora, 5-15, 8:1
REED, JOHN A
Sued for divorce by Mary E, 5-10, 10:5; divorce granted wife, 5-21, 12:2
REED, JOHN C
Applet member Summit County Soldiers' Relief committee, 5-26, 4:6
REED, JOSHUA
Celebrates 52nd birthday, 5-30, 2:3
REED, W H (Waynesfield)
Loses default judgment in suit by First Natl bank of Wellington, F 3, 5:1
REED (OR), WILLIAM W (Kent)
Applet postmaster, 5-12, 3:5
REEDS (MCS)
Injured in fall, 5-17, 1:7
REESE, CHARLES
Attempts to obtain bond for husband held on grand larceny charge, 5-21, 3:4
REESE, DELBERT A (Detroit, Mich)
Sues Katherine Cramer & Co in personal injury suit, 5-5, 10:3; filed, 5-20, 8:4
REESE, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication charge, 5-27, 3:1
REEVES, ALEX (Copley)
Injured when bandage on wrist is ignited, 5-26, 5:7; Jy 27, 5:7
REEVES (Ashtabula)
Management found not guilty of giving Sunday performance in complaint of T P Johnson, 5-25, 2:3
REFORMED OI
St John classic incorporates, 5-9, 3:3
Ohio synod votes to move Heidelberg Theological seminary from Heidelberg univ, 5-7, 2:3
RELIEF (Cont)
Tuscarawas classic holds annual reunion at Springfield Lake, Jy 30, 12:1
Ohio Synod convenes at Bluffton (Ind), 6-6, 1:2; closes session, 5-13, 2:4
REID, MAX
Names Walter Franklin in personal injury suit, 5-7, 3:6
REICH, WILLIAM
Pressman (Liverpool, Eng)
Criticizes Akron water condition, 5-1, 4:2; correction of error in previous article, 5-9, 3:4
REID, AGATA (Toronto)
Murder being investigated by unamed French detective, N 2, 2:4
REID, FRANK W
Sues NOTAL co for personal damages, F 3, 3:5; suit answered denying all statements of plaintiff, F 22, 5:4
REID, J C
Named in judgment suit by Falls Savings & Loan association, 5-9, 12:2
REID, WILLIAM J (L D Hoffman) (Springfield)
Escapes jail, 5-11, 2:2
REILLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, 5-17, 3:1
REILLY, MARGARET AND WILLIAM
Named in collection suit by Akron Supply co, 5-11, 8:3
REILLY, WILLIAM S.
See Reilly, Margaret
REIN, NICOLAS (Piqua)
Killed when struck by train, 5-22, 3:4
REINHECK, G L (Barberton)
Conf with resisting officers, 5-7, 6:2
REINHARDT, NICOLAS
Conf with fishing in Summit Lake with gill net, 5-24, 2:2; fined for netting fish, Jy 1, 3:4
REINHARDT, JOHN C.
Injured when caught beneath marble slab, N 3, 2:2
REINHARDT, ADAM (Tiffin)
Shoals and wounds Daniel CRM and Albert Reis, 5-23, 2:3
REIS, ALBERT (Tiffin)
Dies from wound reccd when shot by Adam Reinman, 5-24, 2:3
REIS, HENRY H
Adjudged insane and removed to Massillon State hospital, F 3, 4:5
REISER, WILLIAM (MCS), HELEN (Defiance)
Killed in trolley-crash, 5-12, 3:6
RELINE, A ROSS
Lectures on Children at NCTU, 5-30, 3:4
RELINE, A ROSS
Books application to incorporate, 5-12, 1:6
RELINE, A ROSS
Religious instruction, 5-14, 5:5
RELINE, GEORGE (Massillon)
Arrested for alleged theft of horse and buggy, 5-28, 6:2
REAGAN, RANSOME EARL.
See Spolman, George W (Massillon)
REAL ESTATE
H J Simmons held on chg of defrauding Rufus Stockwell in land deal, Ashley, M 17, 3:4
April rent on mortgages announced by county recorder, M 3, 6:3
Frauds practiced by firms purporting to seek indux sites, says Mayor C W Kemper, Ag 1, 8:2
Lot sale stalled when steel boom breaks, Rock Creek, Ag 26, 9:1
C W J Waltz arrested for fraud, escapes, Marysville, S 8, 2:5
REALTY, MATTHEW
Property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, 5-26, 7:7
REAM, FRANK
Applet adm of Abigail Whitney estate, D 20, 12:2
REAO, THOMAS (Hackettstown)
Injured in fall from wagon, 5-29, 6:3
REARDON, ANITA MARIA (Grangerburg)
Drowns in well, 5-2, 2:3; Je 11, 7:3
REBER, JAMES E
Applet trustee of Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home by Gov Herrick, Ag 4, 2:2
RECH, HENRY
Arrested and fined for intoxication, My 7, 12:2
REICH, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for obstructing an officer, My 7, 12:2
RECORD PUB CO (Defiance)
Damaged by fire, 5-23, 2:4
RED WOOL, IMPROVED ORDER OF
State council elects officers at Mansfield campground, My 12, 1:7
Elects officers, D 10, 2:4
REDIARER, R R (Ashtabula)
Robbed, Ag 10, 2:3
REDIS, JOHN
Res robbd, 5-8, 3:1
REED, C A (Davenport)
Closes opera house because of lack of business, 5-8, 8:5
REED, W H (Waynesfield)
Loses default judgment in suit by First Natl Bank of Wellington, F 3, 5:1
Names A Signon in relitivn suit, 5-8, 2:3
REEDS (MCS)
Injured in fall, 5-17, 1:7
REESE, CHARLES
Attempts to obtain bond for husband held on grand larceny charge, 5-21, 3:4
REESE, DELBERT A (Detroit, Mich)
Sues Katherine Cramer & Co in personal injury suit, 5-5, 10:3; filed, 5-20, 8:4
REESE, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication charge, 5-27, 3:1
REEVES, ALEX (Copley)
Injured when bandage on wrist is ignited, 5-26, 5:7; Jy 27, 5:7
REEVES (Ashtabula)
Management found not guilty of giving Sunday performance in complaint of T P Johnson, 5-25, 2:3
REFORMED OI
St John classic incorporates, 5-9, 3:3
Ohio synod votes to move Heidelberg Theological seminary from Heidelberg univ, 5-7, 2:3
RELIEF (Cont)
Tuscarawas classic holds annual reunion at Springfield Lake, Jy 30, 12:1
Ohio Synod convenes at Bluffton (Ind), 6-6, 1:2; closes session, 5-13, 2:4
REID, MAX
Names Walter Franklin in personal injury suit, 5-7, 3:6
REICH, WILLIAM
Pressman (Liverpool, Eng)
Criticizes Akron water condition, 5-1, 4:2; correction of error in previous article, 5-9, 3:4
REID, AGATA (Toronto)
Murder being investigated by unamed French detective, N 2, 2:4
REID, FRANK W
Sues NOTAL co for personal damages, F 3, 3:5; suit answered denying all statements of plaintiff, F 22, 5:4
REID, J C
Named in judgment suit by Falls Savings & Loan association, 5-9, 12:2
REID, WILLIAM J (L D Hoffman) (Springfield)
Escapes jail, 5-11, 2:2
REILLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, 5-17, 3:1
REILLY, MARGARET AND WILLIAM
Named in collection suit by Akron Supply co, 5-11, 8:3
REILLY, WILLIAM S.
See Reilly, Margaret
REIN, NICOLAS (Piqua)
Killed when struck by train, 5-22, 3:4
REINHECK, G L (Barberton)
Conf with resisting officers, 5-7, 6:2
REINHARDT, NICOLAS
Conf with fishing in Summit Lake with gill net, 5-24, 2:2; fined for netting fish, Jy 1, 3:4
REINHARDT, JOHN C.
Injured when caught beneath marble slab, 8 3, 2:2
REINHARDT, ADAM (Tiffin)
Shoals and wounds Daniel CRM and Albert Reis, 5-23, 2:3
REIS, ALBERT (Tiffin)
Dies from wound reccd when shot by Adam Reinman, 5-24, 2:3
REIS, HENRY H
Adjudged insane and removed to Massillon State hospital, F 3, 4:5
REISER, WILLIAM (MCS), HELEN (Defiance)
Killed in trolley-crash, 5-12, 3:6
RENTER (MOS.), LULA
Fined and sentenced to house for intoxication, Ag 11, 6:4

REDOCEO (I.), JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS. See Mormons.

REPLACED, FRANK S
Granted patent on governor for water wheels, S 20, 3:4

REPLACED, GEORGE B

REPUBLICAN 2 STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Plant closed by rising water from Mahoning river, Ap 1, 1:5

REPUBLIC LEAGUE, OHIO
Meet at Clev, F 12, 3:6

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Principles assailed by Atty M A Daugherty in speech before dams at Jackson Day banquet, Na 1, 2:3

CLEV conv expected to see fight between Hanna and Foraker followers, F 2, 4:2; campaign against Sen Foraker planned by old Hanna followers, (Clev Leader), N 11, 2:3;

Foraker faction wins victory in mass conv in Ottawa county, S 6, 2:2; rally held, Gov Foraker unable to speak on account of demonstration, Clev, N 7, 2:3; Foraker repub club named in mandamus suit by R H Jacobs, Youngstown, N 8, 2:3

Ohio League of Republican Clubs plans to endorse Theodore Roosevelt for renomination as pres, F 4, 3:6

Prospects of district conv discussed, ed, F 6, 4:1; local members boost Akron as conv site, Na 7, 1:5; Trumbull county cited as logical meeting place for 19th dist conv delegates, (Warren Tribune, Warren Chronicle), N 9, 1:4; select delegates to conv conv, Mapakota, N 12, 1:4; Warren members ridiculed for actions regarding conv, ed, Na 12, 4:1;

Proposed conv conv in Akron discussed, ed. 15, 3:3; favored by C W Seiberling, N 15, 10:3; local members urged to secure Akron as place for holding conv conv, ed, Na 26, 4:1; rapid considering Akron as conv site, N 31, 3:3; select Warren as site for conv conv, fixes delegate quotas, Clev, Ap 2, 1:5; selection of Warren as site for conv conv lauded, ed.

REPUBLICAN PARTY (Cont.)

Republican convention held in Cleveland with the following resolutions: Ap 2, 4:2; nineteenth Ohio cong dist candidates' views on chances for victory given, Ap 30, 1:7; calls conv in 19th Ohio cong dist, My 4, 4:4; W H Crafts picks and resc inscribed delegates to State cong dist conv from Portage county, Ravenna, My 7, 8:4; plans for rally at Warren summarized, S 26, 1:6; jubilant spirit of delegates to Warren conv portrayed, cartoon, S 30, 1:2; Warren cong arrangements discussed, S 30, 1:7; members urged to attend 19th Ohio cong dist conv at Warren, ed, N 30, 4:1.

Ohio league announces Lincoln Day banquet, F 8, 5:2

Charles P Wilkins and State Treasurer A S McKinnon enter race to be named delegates to natl conv, F 9, 1:6; Perry S Heath resigns post as sec of natl conv, Clev, F 20, 3:1; appts Clever Dover temporary sec of natl conv, F 22, 6:3; selection of Dick and Dover for positions on natl exec conv urged, ed, F 24, 4:1; Gen Dick refuses to state opinion regarding natl conv, F 25, 1:5; Elmer Dover apptd sec of natl conv by acting Clev Payne, F 25, 1:6; Gen Dick issues statement that he will not seek the position of chair of natl conv, F 25, 3:4; Dr L E Siler proposed as delegate, ltr, N 7, 1:4; announces candidacy as delegate to natl conv, ed, N 9, 1:7; names Hanna Slate to slate and natl conv, ed, N 12, 1:5; seventh dist elects delegates to natl conv, Springfield, N 10, 1:5; Ohio 4th dist maximum delegates to natl conv, Foraker followers name delegates at rump conv, Na 19, 1:4; W C Russell chosen delegate to natl conv from Ohio 4th cong dist, Lima, Na 19, 7:3; delegates to natl conv elected by 10th dist cong conv, Ap 1, 6:5; delegates to natl conv elected by 10th dist conv, Ap 1, 6:5; time limit for election of delegates to natl conv revd, ed, Na 19, 4:1; success in Natl election predicted from result of Oregon vote, ed, Na 10, 4:1; appts Sen Charles Dick chmn of State exec conv, Gov Hyron T Herrick named candidate for natl committeeman from Ohio, Clev, Je 14, 3:3; paying r fares of delegates to natl convention discussed, ed, Je 22, 4:1; natl conv confines Ohio campaign to have talent, S 29, 2:3; natl conv criticized for poor support for Ohio, ed, O 20, 4:1; natl conv discussed, ed, N 29, 4:1; warned to be prepared for next natl election, danger of growing voter independence cited, ed, D 17, 4:1.

Meet to arrange delegation to handle nomination of Gen Dick for sen, F 22, 3:5; Akron delegation arrives to celebrate Gen Charles Dick's election to U S sen, N 2, 1:2; Sen CharlesDick plans to bring about harmony with Sen Foraker faction, N 14, 1:7; Sen Charles Dick as leader in Ohio praised, ed, N 19, 4:1; Dick Repub Club organizes at Kalamazoo, N 19, 12:2; organize Dick Club, elect officers, My 27, 3:3; friction between Sen Charles Dick and Gov Hyron T Herrick denied, Je 1, 1:3; accomplishments for past 7 yrs discussed by Charles Dick, D 28, 3:4; ways and means to meet campaign deficit discussed by Sen Charles Dick and others, Cols, N 19, 2:2.

Effort of Mahoning county exec conv to abolish primary elections fails, F 22, 7:1.

Geauga County Repub Club holds annual banquet at Middlefield, F 24, 8:5.

Dissension in Allen and Darke counties results in separate calls for conv, N 1, 2:4.

Dispute over printing of names on official ward tickets settled, ed, N 7, 1:2.

Leaders to force action on Chapman Election bill and Rickets Constitutional amendment, Je 7, 2:2.

Summit county members plan drawing 10th dist cong conv to Akron, N 8, 3:3; urged to unite in effort to elect delegate to natl conv and get cong conv for Akron, ed, N 9, 4:1; meeting called by Summit County Comm N O Mather, N 30, 1:6; Summit county exec conv fixes cong conv date, adopts ward rules, Ap 9, 3:5.

Summit county delegates claimed by both aspirants in 19th Ohio cong dist, Ap 27, 1:7; 19th Ohio Cong dist delegate list given, My 7, 1:4; E L Lampson wins control of Summit county 19th Ohio cong dist delegates, ed, My 7, 1:6; Summit county members urged to work for party's success, ed, My 7, 4:1; coming Summit County conv seen as harmonious affair, Na 11, 1:3; Summit county members praised for harmonious relations, ed, Na 16, 4:1; young men form Summit county club, Na 31, 7:2; Summit county urged to aid in start of Warren campaign, ed, S 7, 4:1; complete representa-
REPUBLICAN PARTY (Cont.)

Giddings Repub club holds 17th annual banquet, elects officers, Warren, 0 22, 7:3
Holds mass meeting, hears Victor B Dulliver, 0 29, 1:6
Rally meeting praised, ed, 0 29, 4:3
Town hall meeting revd, Talladega, 1 4, 6
Holds meeting, record acclaimed, Barbent, 0 29, 6:2
Ochs of alleged corruption at county repd unfounded by grand jury investigation, Cleve, 0 29, 2:3
Rally addressed by R N Wannamaker, Niles, 0 29, 9:1
Warning by Sec William Howard Taft not to betray people’s confidence commended, ed, 0 30, 4:1
Gov Hyman T Herrick’s chances for renomination at conw conm discussed, feature article, 0 30, 7:1
Given election wager banquet by dem party, Ottow, 0 31, 2:2
Selection of Cleve for annual banquet of Garfield club, urged, ed, 0 31, 4:1
Garfield club holds banquet, Cleve, 0 31, 8:1
Judge Robinson refuses to act on mandamus proceedings, Youngstown, 0 31, 2:5
Garfield club dinner seen as an annual affair, 0 31, 4:1
Praised for establishing rural free delivery system, ed, 0 31, 4:3
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO (Hamillion)
Damage and injunction suits brought by labor unions dismissed, F 4, 7:1
REPUBLIC IRON & STEEL CO
Protests city increasing water consumption from Mahoning river, Youngstown, 0 4, 2:2
RESID, G (Elyria)
Names City of Lorain in injunction suit, Ag, 0 4, 2:3
RECTOR, JOHN (Barberton)
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Je 21, 5:4
Saloon closed on execution by sheriff, Ap 28, 3:1
notice of sheriff’s sale of real estate, Ap 28, 3:7
stock of whiskies sold at sheriff’s sale, My 9, 3:1
My 10, 5:5
RETAIL CLERKS ASOF, OIC, UNION
Organizes, elects officers, Mr 22, 2:3
Holds meeting at Barbent, Mr 22, 6:5
RETAIL STORES: TRADE

Grocers' assn plans reduction of egg prices, Youngstown, P 4, 6;4; cons to apply to arrange details of retail grocers picnic, Jy 2, 4:3

Held picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 21, 8:3

Grocers' credit system blamed for local failures Jy 28, 8:2

Retail grocers wage price war with fruit vendors, Zanesville, Ag 3, 2:2

Canton merchants complained for advertising excursion scheme, ed, Ag 9, 4:1; for re-inbursing out of town patrons for carfare, ed, Ag 15, 4:1

Agreement for Wednesday afternoon closing signed by grocers and butchers of Wooster ave dist, D 12, 6:1

Local proprietors investigate mumic ekt house ord, N 1, 3:4

Retail Grocer Assn elects officers, N 3, 1:6

Retail Grocers and Butchers Assn elects officers, ends conv, Toledo, D 8, 1:6

REITIE, NELSON (Toledo)

III treatment by guardian discovered in investigation by humane officer, My 13, 2:3

REITNER, HERMAN

Adjudged insane, ordered to Massillon hosp, F 9, 3:4

REITSEL, WILLIAM (Cols)

Held in assault on Kastila, Jy 22, 2:3

REITTING, EDWARD (Cinti)

Held on chg of murder in death of Nelville Orr, F 1, 7:1

REISING, USTO (Canton)

Arraigned on chg of conducting bucket shop, case continued, Jy 22, 2:3; fined, Jy 22, 2:2

REITER, EUGENE

Escapes from Lake county jail, F 12, 9:2

REITER, H F (Bedford)

Fined for liquor law violation and operating slot machine, My 17, 2:3

REYER BLOCK (Kent)

Destroyed by fire, D 1, 1:5

REYNO, CARL

Beg, por, feature article, S 24, 4:3

REYNO (MAWO), CARL

Gives concert with Mrs Frank A Selberling, D 20, 6:2

REX, JOSEPH

Estate named in collection suit by Mrs Eliza Speidel, Ag 11, 8:3

REXFORD (OR), E L

Lecture, Ag 10, 8:2
RIES, CHARLES L (Kent) (Cont.)

house, D 9, 14:4
RIES, EDWIN (Barberton)
Injured while working in rr car, Ag 12, 6:3
RIES, HENRY W
Guardian apptd, F 10, 5:3; F 20, 3:1
RIES, L P
Res dam by fire, N 21, 6:2
RIES, WILLIAM (Kent)
Held on robbery chg, D 9, 11:1; D 10, 11:1
RIFLE ASSN, OHIO
Changes name to State Rifle assn, My 10, 6:6
RIFLE ASSN, STATE
New name of former Ohio Rifle assn, My 18, 6:6
RIGGLE, LAFAYETTE
Suit against NOTAL co settled out of ct, D 16, 6:2
RIGGS (HS), SPILLMAN
Urges purchase of pipe organ for Music hall, Hr 23, 12:4
Attends natl conv of Natl Fed of Music clubs, My 28, 1:5
Aptd member of Guiltamnt club of New York, D 21, 3:1
RIGGS, SPILLMAN
Speaks before Grace Reformed ch, D 8, 6:2
RIGLE, CLINT, D (Fredonia)
Wounded by shotgun blast by father: Henry in domestic argument, Hr 2, 2:4
RIGLER (DR), A B
Sermon, Hr 14, 8:1
RINKA, FRED
Suicide, F 8, 7:2
RILEY, ADRIER
Sues wife Chloe for divorce, Ag 10, 6:6
RILEY, CHRIST
Released from disorderly conduct chg, D 10, 4:5
RILEY, ELLA IFO (St Paris)
Arrested on intoxication and loitering chgs, S 6, 1:2
RILEY, G JR (Marion County)
Injured by powder burn while hunting, N 17, 6:5
RILEY, JAMES (Barberton)
Fined on chg of theft, D 23, 6:3
RILEY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 8:4
RILEY, JOHN (Sandusky)
Escaped convict surrenders, Je 20, 2:2
RILEY, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, S 15, 6:5

RILEY (HS), KATE (Youngstown)
Dismissed on chg of shooting with intent to kill Samuel Barker, N 30, 2:5
RILEY, RICHARD (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on chg of theft, D 22, 8:3
RINEHART, CHARLES
Held in assault on Edward Hermann, Je 30, 4:5
RINEHART, MAYBE
Criminally assaulted, Hr 2, 1:6
Sent to home of Good Shepherd at Clev on petit larceny chg, My 31, 2:3
RINEHART & WILLIAM
Fined for assault and battery, My 9, 4:3
RINEHART Bros (Wellsville)
Attaches city hall in judgment against City of Wellsville, Ag 2, 2:3
RINES, M ALICE
Elected instructor at Buchtel coll, Ag 10, 3:5
RINGS, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 1, 3:1
RINGLING, CALVIN
Names Harry O'Neil in suit to terminate guardianship of John Ringinger, Ap 2, 4:5; given possession of son John when guardian resigns, My 5, 4:3

RJCT
 Militia called to stop race riots, Springfield, Hr 9, 1:1
Resume of Akron mob violence, Pros Atty McGrey lauded for investigation of Springfield trouble, Hr 16, 8:1
Arrest of 2 boys and a girl for stealing coal provokes disturbance, Anton Rominski beaten and arrested, Clev, My 25, 3:4
Clifford Byam shot and 2 others injured, 17 arrested, Canton, Je 13, 1:4
Rept asked from special grand jury, Hanging Rock, Je 15, 2:3
Univ of Cinti students injured in riot at flag rush, D 10, 2:3
Foreign miners stone co offices and voting booth at Plum Run mines, N 9, 6:4
Women injured in bargain day sale create general riot, Springfield, N 23, 2:2
Five unidentified men and 2 women injured in scramble for marriage licenses, Greenwood, N 26, 2:4
RIPPLEY, T H
Speaks on Ohio canal at bd of trade meeting in Massillon, Ja 14, 5:5
RISING, AUGUST (Kent)
Identified as man killed on Erie rr right-of-
RIVERS AND HARBORS
Capt R J Cowley claims exorbitant price was charged city for dredging harbor, N 20, 2:3
MADIX, C S
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 31, 10:7
MADIX, SAIERT C
Injured when steam heater explodes at B F Goodrich co, Jo 2, 1:6
Injured by rubber cutting machine, N 19, 3:1
MADIX, EDWARD (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced on non-support chg, Ja 12, 3:2
MADIX, EDWARD (Cleveland)
Conv held in interest of improving county roads through state, Cols No 1, 4:4
Summit county comrs and Copley twp trustees agree on basis of Uriah Miller Rd improvement, Ag 27, 12:3

OHIO
Bill for improvement introduced by Repr Vertz backed by County Surveyor J A Gehres, Ja 27, 1:5
Text of good roads bill, F 9, 2:3
Bill for state aid for highway constr passed by house, Cols W 31, 4:5
State aid to highway improvement urged, ed, My 27, 4:1
Taylor road law declared unconstitutional by Judge Middleton, Urbana, O 3, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Improvement urged to keep pace with other Ohio counties, ed, F 10, 4:1
Improvement urged, ltr, Ap 16, 4:3
Connecting road from E Market to S Arlington st planned, Jy 13, 3:3
Northampton residents petition Summit county comrs for improvement of Furnace Run Rd, N 21, 8:2

TRUMBULL COUNTY
Kidder & McCr rt awarded improvement contract, Warren, Ag 29, 8:4
ROBB, (Lima)
Fined for fighting, My 21, 4:5
ROBB, ARTHUR
Bicycle stolen, Je 7, 1:5
ROBBIES
Rate of over 4 Post Offices per day despite U S govt reputation for pursing criminals, ed, D 17, 4:2

ROBBERIES (Cont)
AGRON
Irvin Hinton res, Ja 4, 1:6
Eberly's saloon, Ja 6, 1:6
A E Chatlain res, Ja 8, 1:6
F M Hilton attempts to rob res, Ja 11, 8:3
Mrs John Staub res, Ja 16, 10:4
John Hyers saloon, Ja 22, 3:1
George Daugherty beaten and robbed, Ja 30, 1:5
Mrs Theodore Schell res, F 10, 3:5
Mrs W A Russell res, F 19, 7:5
Dr A K Fauser res, F 23, 3:1
W C Lake res, F 27, 6:6
A M Krause delivery wagon looted, F 27, 12:1
Akon Coal co office, W 2, 1:6
A O Gribble, W 2, 1:5
J Prusa tailor shop, W 7, 1:7
Henry Kraus loan establishment, W 7, 1:7
Woodruff Auto co, W 7, 3:1
Diamond Rubber co, Harry Potter pleads guilty and is fined, W 11, 7:2
Henry Welch res, W 10, 1:5
J Benjamin Hamlin, W 10, 1:5
Ella N Ferriero, W 21, 1:6
Nelie Glover, W 21, 1:6
C E Groesel photo gallery, Edward Short held, W 25, 1:5
D J Blackston, W 25, 3:1
Joseph Whitehead cigar store, Ap 2, 3:2
George Botz res, Ap 4, 3:1
Standard Oil co, Ap 11, 2:2
Art Simms res, Ap 26, 3:5
Henry Ilford res, Ap 26, 3:5
W H Guerres res, Ap 27, 3:1
Whalen tools stolen, My 2, 6:4
John Funk painting material stolen, My 2, 6:4
Salvation Army contribution box stolen from Empire house, My 7, 1:5
Pat Livingston, My 11, 1:4
A A Koplin office attempted, My 17, 1:6
Dr Louis J Hise res attempt, My 19, 1:6
Akon Scrap Iron co attempted, My 24, 1:6
John Hardy res, My 24, 3:2
Otis Vance res, My 24, 3:2
W T Sawyer res, My 24, 3:7
Joseph Cameron, My 27, 10:3
T E Barry res, My 28, 1:6
J Rutherford & son's shop, My 6, 3:7
Walsh Block, My 6, 3:7

ROBBERIES (Cont)
Adella Swinheart thwarts attempted robbery, Je 1, 7:5
L E Stanford & co office, Je 7, 1:5
Arthur Robb bicycle stolen, Je 7, 1:5
Thomas Stevenson, Je 10, 1:5
Mrs A Brown frustrates robbery of res, Je 13, 1:6
Finley Johnson barn, Je 16, 8:4
S Rosenboom, Je 21, 3:3
H C Clarintger bicycle stolen, Jy 2, 1:6
Grace House, Jy 6, 8:2
Mrs Thomas O'Carrol res, Jy 9, 10:6
Elsie Patterson, Jy 15, 4:2
David Metting res, Jy 16, 10:1
William Jones room, Jy 19, 3:1
Angelmyer, Jy 21, 1:7
William F Doll res, George Steege held, Jy 25, 3:4
Lewis Botum, Jy 29, 5:1
Dwight Selden, Edward Clark held, Ag 15, 1:6
John Born bicycle stolen, Milford McMullen held, Ag 19, 6:5
Wassner Pressing & Cleaning co horse taken without permission, Chester Chisolm held, Ag 20, 3:4
Nells-Fargo Express co packages stolen, Ag 23, 6:3
Single L wolf grocery store, S 2, 3:3
Henry F Mast horse stolen, S 2, 4:5
Amer Scrap Iron co office, S 8, 8:5
Frank Hoffsteiler room, Jacob Brown and Frank Harrison sought, S 15, 3:1
NOTEL Co ticket office, S 16, 12:1
Charles Strong room, S 21, 3:1
Jackson's livery barn rig, Harry Slinger sought, S 22, 7:3
A L Lynds res attempt, S 24, 1:5
Mrs Hannah E Belden res, S 26, 8:2
Weimer Bros stable looted, Fred Mayer and Robert Shoe held, S 27, 8:5
J K Durrell watch stolen, O 1, 12:4
A E Fair co chicken coop, O 3, 3:1
Prof W A Pett, O 3, 4:2
Akon Roofing co, O 3, 4:4
Leonard Ziegler shoe repair shop, O 3, 4:4
Acme Store No 1 Buchtel ave and Center st, O 5, 3:2
E Sumney and 4 others, Joseph Rothbark and 4 others held, O 7, 1:5
Mrs Frances S Marvin bicycle stolen, O 7, 9:2
Mrs T Barnett, O 8, 3:1

ROBBERIES (Cont)
John Pedis res, O 8, 3:1
Grace Hall, O 11, 3:1
Claybourne Alexander attempt frustrated, O 12, 5:5
Northern Ohio rr co ticket office, O 13, 3:1
H M Skumway res, Thomas O'Neill held, O 17, 1:7
M L Hart bicycle stolen, O 17, 6:3
John M Hilt attempt frustrated, O 18, 3:1
James Patterson res, O 22, 7:2
Capt JH Morrison chicken coop, O 26, 3:1
Hunt & Wigley's storehouse, Walter Hayes held, O 28, 9:2
Fred Danforth horse and buggie, N 4, 4:5
Harry Thomas horse stolen, Fred Danforth buggie stolen, N 5, 12:5
ARC Elec rr, Frank Rosenthal, Arthur and William Goodman, and William Rosenberg held, N 7, 10:3
David Begley saloon, Charles Hepburn arrested and fined, N 10, 8:5
Jacob Denzer res, N 14, 6:7
Jacob G Blocher grocery store, N 14, 6:7
Chaplin Rosa, Vincenzo sought, N 18, 10:2
Howard Post Office, N 22, 1:1
Levi Switzer, N 25, 8:3
Dwight Delehant overcoat, N 26, 3:1
G W Smith hotel, N 26, 4:4
Richard Shackleton res, N 26, 5:3
Hotel Buchtel, Humbert Fiasco held, D 7, 4:3
Electric Package co, D 8, 3:1
Kinkel's tailor shop, D 12, 3:1
Slater & Klmapf line print shop, D 21, 3:1
Edward Anderson's horse, D 22, 8:4
Mrs Fletcher's stove, David Lancaster held, D 24, 1:7
Norman Schiller res, D 28, 3:1

ALLIANCE
Walter Sturts stabbed and robbed, S 3, 2:3
Frank Saunders held up and robbed, William Early held, D 19, 7:2

ASHITABULA
Seymour Train grocery, Charles Harder and Harry Kreamer confess, Jy 13, 2:2
R N Redicker, Ag 10, 2:3
Ashitabula Rapid Transit co office, Ag 22, 1:4
Buffalo clothing store, N 6, 2:2

ATHENS
Judge Bethel res, My 9, 9:2
ROBBERS (Cont)

BARBER
Jewel robbery report, description of suspect given, F 1, 1:7
Henry Harvey res, John Baugh arrested, fined, and sentenced to Canton workhouse, My 11, 6:2
Barberton Hardware co, Jy 27, 3:7
Martin Blocker res, Alva Smith confesses, Ag 3, 3:5
Frank Brosman horse and buggy, Ag 3, 6:1
John Englander, Ag 20, 7:2
Thomas Hartney buggy looted, Ag 31, 6:2
Snyder res, 2 boys arrested, released, O 4, 2:2
William Shinn's chicken coop, O 19, 2:3
George Cook lumber, O 13, 2:4
Stevenson and Hunt horse and buggy, N 28, 2:2
Russell Ferral attempt, D 5, 2:2
C B Jumps's confectionery store, D 7, 2:4
Matt Quinn's saloon, Arthur Armstrong hold, D 7, 4:4

BATH
Shaw store, D 7, 6:6
Seals Davis's barn, other thefts enumerated, D 7, 6:6

BELLAIRE
William Littleton beaten and robbed, Ap 9, 5:5
Empire Coal co office, Ap 27, 2:3

BELLBROOK
Owens ch, D 5, 2:2

BELL VERDON
Nathan Baum attacked and robbed, O 11, 2:2

BELLEFONTAINE
Alfred Butler dry goods store, Ja 9, 8:5
Harley Davis, D 29, 4:6

BELLEVUE
Dr R N Nichols res, S 13, 3:1

BUCKEYE CITY

CANTON
L K Graber, O 13, 2:3

CATAWBA
Catawba Post Office, O 31, 2:5

CAUSE & PREVENTION
Second hand stores and junk dealers ordered to list goods with police dept, N 22, 10:1

CINCINNATI
Fred Hegger beaten in robbery of Harry Deppke's jewelry store, F 1, 7:1
Samuel Tischler shoe store, Elmer Johnson arrested and sentenced to reformatory, F 25, 6:4
William Schreckfuss saloon, Je 3, 2:3
Prof Walker res, George Sewall (Charles Martin) and Billy Mason held, Ag 20, 4:5

CLEVELAND
Mrs Herbert N Kirby, F 4, 7:1
Wheeling & Lake Erie rr freight cars, Mr 9, 12
Attempt on Philip Oppenheimer saloon frustrated, Andrew Williams (Orin Brown) held, Mr 11, 1:2
W J Morgan & co office, Mr 21, 2:3
Clev Post office, South Euclid branch, Ap 8, 1:2
Joseph Goldenith res, Ap 8, 2:2
Hollenden hotel, My 2, 1:4
R L Webb res, My 14, 5:5
G O D attempt, suspects believed killed or drowned, My 28, 1:3
Leo Hamsell store rooms, Je 20, 2:2
Henry R Hatch res, O 5, 2:2
Quantities of loot recovered in box car thefts, O 6, 1:4
Bid of elections office, D 27, 2:2
W W Sutton beaten, robbery believed motive, N 3, 6:4
Ed Hayes (Nyser), D 1, 1:5
Water works dept office, D 7, 1:4
Charles W Eberhard res, D 28, 2:3

CLINTON
Gerstenslager livery stable, Jy 7, 8:2

COLUMBUS
Jim Bracy shot and killed when attempting to loot chicken coop; A McCullough and son held, My 9, 2:1
Pearly Matthews, Joseph Delariviere sought, My 11, 2:3

COLUMBUS - COLUMBUS
Mathias Held shoots and kills unidentified man attempting to steal horse, My 16, 1:3
Patrolmen Jackson and Hamlin res, Jy 26, 2:2
Louis B Backenstos assaulted and robbed, D 15, 2:3
Pearl Kuhm, D 21, 2:4

CONTINENTAL
Po and Minch dept store, O 15, 3:2

COLEY
Frank Humond son's bicycle, S 9, 7:3
Mrs C Mills chickens, S 9, 7:3

COLEY CENTER
Ferry Arnold, N 3, 6:4

COSHOCTON
Houston Hay Axe co office, S 13, 2:5

CRESTON
Samuel Kerstetter, suspect held, S 7, 3:6

CHICAGO
Edward Stepleton store looted, money belonging to Waccubee lodge taken, Mr 19, 9:2

CYNTHIANA FALLS
Date Vogt res attempt, Ja 22, 5:3
William Davis res attempt, Ja 22, 5:3
Harry Wise res ransacked, hired man Chapman suspected, F 17, 3:6
Joseph Bolich res, My 21, 7:4
Cook Bros, Duffy Bros, and Brown Furniture, Jy 9, 7:3
Marshal Authenrieth, D 27, 1:6

DALTON
Post Office attempt, Jy 9, 2:4

DANVILLE
Post Office and Burr & Shaw drug store, N 22, 1:1

DE GROFF
Post Office damaged and robbed, Mr 29, 2:3

ELYRIA
C R Nelson shot and robbed, Ag 10, 2:3
William Penfound horse and buggy, Elyria Lumber & Coal co office, Arthur Rainy held, Ag 23,2:2

EVERETT
Charles Salmon res, O 26, 5:6

FAIRLAWN
C W Allin store, S 21, 5:7
C W Allin store, O 5, 2:4
John Statler horse, O 15, 3:5

FINDLAY
Mrs Don Castle beaten and robbed, Mr 30, 8:2
Ben Bair horse and buggy, 2 unnamed boys held, Ag 15, 2:3

FITTONVILLE
Po, J 23, 8:1
E K Jennings store, Jy 23, 8:1

FOSTORIA
Mrs Frank Stierheim purse snatched, Arthur Green and Fred Bonnell arrested and bound to grand jury, Ap 26, 2:5
Burkholder grocery foilied, Jy 6, 2:2

FREEDOM
Archie Stain shot and wounded by unknown bandit in attempt, N 1, 2:3

FREDONIA
Col J W Moore res attempt, Jy 2, 2:3

GALUILPOLIS
John Munson beaten and robbed, S 23, 8:4

GLENDALE
Station of C & O RR Agent A A Cochran sandsbagged, Je 4, 4:4

GOSPER
Boarding house, D 16, 2:2

HANIFORD
Daniel Andre barn looted, F 3, 6:2

HAMILTON
After being shot twice Gordon Gilmore wounded and captures Tom Stone in attempt, Ja 4, 4:4

HAMILTON
James Hood horse and buggy, My 5, 8:3
ROBBERIES (Cont)

JOHNSON
0 Cook horse and buggy, Richard Doty and Isaac Reynolds sought, N 25, 1:3

KENT
Erie rr co box car, 2 unnamed men held, Ap 23, 1:6
Forest City Ice co, Je 10, 4:4
Longooy Bros slaughter house, Charles L Ries and William Blocher held, D 9, 14:4

LINL顿
Consumers Coal and Supply co attempt, My 6, 6:4
William Bolander, Ag 16, 2:4

LYONS
Po, D 16, 3:6

MACEDONIA
T B Seaco horse stolen, N 3, 0:3

MANCHESTER
Dr Robert Sims res, stolen property returned, Mr 25, 1:5

MANSFIELD
Green Oil co office, N 12, 9:7

MARIETTA
I W Atkinson, Harry E Jordon held, Je 6, 2:2

MARSHALL
Depot safe at West Carrollton, suspects captured at Miamisburg, D 15, 2:3

MIDDLETOWN
J N Rathburn Sons store, D 6, 11:2

MILAN
Po, D 7, 7:3

MILLERS STATION
Panhandle passenger station, Mele Popowich killed by train while escaping, Ap 13, 2:2

MONROEVILLE
Henry Kessler res attempt, Mr 24, 2:3

NAPOLEON
Het Shanks res attempt foiled by wife, unknown man held, Mr 1, 2:4

1904

ROBBERIES - NAPOLEON (Cont)
Henry Coleman beaten and robbed, D 24, 2:2

NEW CONCORD
W G Tanner beaten and robbed, Ag 30, 2:4

NORTH AMERICAN
Haynes bros jewelry store, George Kramer held, S 20, 2:5

NORTH AMERICAN
Six horses, S 15, 2:5
Joseph Robbins beaten and robbed, N 9, 2:5

NORTH AMERICAN
Po, D 6, 7:2
Po bldg damaged by explosion in attempt, My 20, 2:3

NORTHERN
Northfield HS, Fred Holtum and H Brown arrested, D 2, 4:2

NORMAL
Albert Kellogg grocery store, Ap 28, 2:3
Arthur Darrn shoots and wounds burglar in attempt, Ag 17, 2:5

NOTTINGHAM
W J Kennedy store, Ap 6, 4:3

OBELISK
Persons & Beh store, George Y Thomas held, D 28, 2:3

PAINESVILLE
Nickel Plate mills, attempted robbery frustrated, Je 13, 2:2
W B Coles nursery, Je 13, 2:2

POLEN
Po and gen store robbed, D 2, 2:1

POMEROY
Heiga county treasurer's office, S 10, 10:1

ROCKY RIVER
Po attempt, Je 27, 1:2

ROGERS
Po, My 8, 7:2

1904

ROBBERIES (Cont)

SANDUSKY
Henry Roeder res, 2 held, Ag 12, 2:3

SMITHFIELD
National bank attempt, Ja 27, 6:2

SPRINGFIELD
Wren's dept store, Mrs Effie Allison held, My 16, 2:2

SUFFIELD
WILE rr stations at Suffield, Mogadore, and Mishler, unarmed suspect arrested, Ap 13, 6:4
Shapafeld gen store, O 7, 3:1
1 H Shapafeld & co store, N 10, 6:5

SUGAR CREEK
Washington Levengood store, Joseph Harner arrested, My 3, 2:3

SUMMIT
Mrs Lucy Feust bee hive, S 9, 7:4

TAKOMA
Joseph A Treat res, Ja 26, 7:2
L V Bierce foils attempt, Ag 26, 8:4
Adam Hink chicken coop, N 12, 10:1

THOUGHTS
Joseph Hicks horse, D 1, 10:2

THORP
Zanesville & Eastern rr co station, Ja 11, 3:5
Hoyt beaten and robbed, Ja 11, 7:1

TULLIKIN
Cline & Larney, My 26, 6:4

TILTONVILLE
Tiltonville Pottery office, My 15, 2:4

TOLEDO
William Marshall shot and robbed, Ja 22, 9:2
Buckeye Lumber co, Ja 28, 7:1
Anthony Suberberg abducted, beaten, and robbed by unidentified persons, My 4, 2:3
Rev O'Brien frustrates attempt on res, My 25, 2:4
Rev Charles Her foils attempt, Ja 7, 2:3

TOLEDO

WELLSVILLE
B F Householder attempt on store, unidentified man held, O 21, 2:3

WEST ALEXANDRIA
Po foiled, My 9, 9:4

WEST FARMINGTON
W G Walker hardware store, D 21, 2:3

WHEELERSBURG
Business houses, D 24, 2:2

WICKLIFT
Po, My 12, 1:3

WILLIAMSPORT
Po, D 9, 2:2

WOOD COUNTY
Lee Keller robbed and family tortured, Ja 2, 5:1

WOODSTOCK
Smith & Smith store, Fred Frazier and Edward Denning held, Mr 1, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN
John Cleary res, Thomas McDonald held, Ja 11, 2:3
Lake Erie & Pittsburgh rr co office, Ag 18, 2:4
Mrs Dumas Keach beaten, robbery of res attempted, S 18, 2:4

ZANESVILLE
Kate Mathews, Ja 30, 6:5
B & O freight train, Ja 30, 2:2
ROBINSON (JUDGE), (Cle) 
Losses verdict in binding suit brought by McKeel, D 24, 10:3
ROBINSON, JOSEPH (Amherst) 
Beaten and robbed, N 9, 2:5
ROBINSON, KEITH (Warren) 
Kidnapped, F 3, 6:2
ROCLISCH, T T (Shelby) 
Killed in r r wreck, D 13, 9:1
ROBERTS, FRANK (Lorain) 
Dies from gunshot wound inflicted by Allie White, D 28, 2:3
ROBERTS, FRANK (Kenton) 
Accidently shot and killed by Robert Baker while hunting, D 14, 7:2; 9:2
ROBERTS, J L (Nankean) 
Fataally burned in coal oil explosion, F 11, 2:2
ROBERTS, GLYNNON (Galilipolis) 
Charges obstruction with grand larceny in office of supt of State hoar for epileptics at Galilipolis, O 15, 2:2
ROBERTS, JOHN 
Fined for assaulting T Garves, O 0, 7:5; arrested, pleads guilty, and fined for fighting, D 24, 2:0
ROBERTS, MAGGIE (London) 
Sentenced to penitentiary on horse theft, D 15, 2:3
ROBERTS, WILLIAM 
Charg with discharging firearms contrary to city ord, Jy 6, 3:3
ROBERTSON, JERRY 
Fined for intoxication, Jy 11, 4:5
ROBERTSON, W F (Barberton) 
Res damaged by fire caused by gasoline stove explosion, D 24, 2:2
ROBERTSON, WILLIAM S SR 
Fined for conducting ins business without license, F 3, 3:6
Arrested on embezzlement chg, F 10, 1:6; testimony shows not guilty, case continued indefinitely, D 12, 10:3
ROBINETTE, A H (Toledo) 
Burned when powder ignites, S 23, 8:4
ROBINSON, BLANCHE 
Employed as teacher, Ap 13, 8:6
ROBINSON, CHANDLES V 
Sued for divorce by wife Alice J, 1a, 13, 8:4
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH 
Sued for divorce by wife Alice J, 1a, 13, 8:4
ROBINSON, GEORGE A 
Sued for divorce by wife, Elizabeth, Ag 2, 2:2; Ag 3, 7:6; divorce granted, S 26, 3:3
ROBINSON, HARLEY D 
Sued for divorce by wife, Elizabeth, Ag 2, 2:2; Ag 3, 7:6; divorce granted, S 26, 3:3
ROBINSON (JUDGE), GEORGE F (Youngstown) 
Tamed in randomness suit by Mahoning county, Jy 12, 2:2; suit goes to jury, Jy 13, 3:5; sundered for ship bldg ability, ed, S 29, 4:1
ROBINSON, H B 
Appeal of suit of constr at penitentiary, My 11, 1:4
ROBINSON, HENRY 
With others obtains order to sell real estate, F 9, 5:1
Decision reserved in case brought by City of Akron, Ap 20, 6:3; loses suit brought by City of Akron, My 7, 0:1
ROBINSON, HENRY A AND MARIA A 
Names CTSW to co in land title suit, Ap 19, 4:7; recs answer, My 10, 4:4
ROBINSON, HENRY J 
Files amended petition in cases against F W Dodge and Albert Bader, Jy 2, 2:2; motion for new trial in suit against Frank Dodge not sustained, Jy 19, 3:5
ROBINSON (Mrs), LUCINDA J 
Death, D 16, 3:1; will filed, D 22, 3:5
ROBINSON, MOBANTE D 
C F Wilcox appd adm of estate, Ap 10, 4:2
ROBINSON, PAT (Piney Fork) 
Gone on chg of shooting John Pruett, F 5, 9:1
ROBINSON, RICHARD (Harcon) 
Assaults J H Wirtheim, Hr 31, 2:2
ROBINSON AVE (Barberton) 
Abandoning certain portion considered by council, N 16, 2:3
ROBINSON CLAY PROD CO 
Elects officers, Ja 25, 1:5
Named with Clev Terminal and Valley RR co in money suit brought by Frank Sillcock, M 25, 5:6; filed with CTW co in money suit brought by Frank Sillcock, Ap 26, 8:2
Named with Clev Terminal & Valley rr co, and in property damage suit by Caroline S Neese, N 30, 4:4; named with CTSW co in property damage suit brought by Henry J Donahue, Ap 12, 6:1; with Valley rr co names answer to petition in suit brought by Caroline S Neese, M 4, 6:2; with CTW co in money suit brought by Caroline S Neese, Henry J Donahue, and Frank Sillcock, M 23, 1:6; granted with CTSW co exceptions in suit brought by Caroline S Neese, Jy 6, 8:2
Damage to N Arlington and Elizabeth sits by excavations cited, Jy 12, 8:2
Incorporates in NY, Ag 6, 4:4
ROCKEFFELER, JOHN D (Cleveland) 
Extends time to Clev YWCA for raising funds necessary to claim conditional gift, My 3, 2:5; donates large sum, S 13, 1:3
Bids purchase of United Salt Co, S 22, 1:5; takes donation to Sandusky First Bapt ch for bldg fund, O 22, 2:3
Ridicule for stand on Tom Lawson's magazine articles on finance, ed, D 27, 4:1
Charged for reducing Christmas gift to Univ of Chicago, ed, D 27, 4:1
ROCKE (OR), L C 
Res on high st damaged by fire, O 15, 3:1
ROCKE, F W 
Defends salaries paid Akron school teachers, Itr, Ap 6, 8:1
ROCKE (PARK), L C 
Served on jury, Ap 10, 3:1
ROCKETT (ED), D S (Ravenna) 
Names not during personal damage suit, F 13, 1:5
ROBSON, LILLIE (Cleveland) 
Attacked, unidentified assailant beaten by brother and held, N 10, 5:0
ROBERTSON, WILLIAM 
Injured in interurban car collision near Navarre, Ag 4, 3:1
ROGERS, CHARLES 
Held on suspicion chg, O 4, 4:6
ROGERS (COL), J L (Sandusky) 
Denies theft of state fish and game comm used steamer on fishing trip, S 26, 2:3
ROGERS, JONAS JR (Clev) 
Killed in fight, Ferdinand Garrett held, Itr 14, 2:4
ROGERS, HENRY (Sandusky) 
Res robbed, 2 held, Ag 12, 2:3
ROGERS, WALTER (Ravenna) 
Injured while playing football, O 17, 5:5
ROGERS, WALTER T 
Discharged on disorderly conduct chg, N 30, 4:5
ROGERS, WILLIAM 
Passed exam for ass' fireman, Je 3, 1:5; certified for app' as ass' engr in fire dept, Je 8, 4:6
ROTH, EDWARD 
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, D 16, 3:5
ROTH, JACOB 
Wife Laura awarded alimony pending outcome of divorce suit, O 27, 5:5
ROGERS, ALEXANDER 
Files motion for rehearing in contract suit brought by William Large, Ap 8, 7:3
ROGERS, ELMER (W D Bush) 
Fined for intoxication, My 13, 3:1
ROGERS, GEORGE B 
Elector of Baldwin Univ, Berea, Ag 15, 2:3
ROGERS, JOHN (Barberton) 
Arrested for assault on J W Cameron, Ap 14, 5:5
ROGERS (Mrs), MARGARET 
Body sent to St Louis for burial, My 13, 6:3
ROGERS (Mrs), JASON Z (Youngstown) 
Live tantrums removed from stomach, Ag 11, 1:5
ROGERS, MARIE 
Suit against Ingersol Plesure Amusement co and Silver Lake Pk co answered, N 1, 8:5
ROGERS, THOMAS 
Cured of rabies by Pasteur treatment, daughter also cures, D 20, 2:1
ROGERS, JONAS S ALLEN (Cle) 
Horse and wagon lost when fire destroys A Christiansen stable, F 29, 5:4
ROGERS, T W (Barberton) 
Fined for peddling without license, N 5, 2:3
ROAND (COL), JOHN C 
App't as trustee Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, Ap 26, 2:3
Elected sec of Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, O 17, 2:3
ROLICK (RS), WILSON (Kenmore) 
Ordained deputed following return from Hungary, files appeal, S 26, 4:3; Kenmore woman and released by immigration authorities following investigation of funds, S 28, 8:4
ROMARE, DICK (Barberton) 
Losses recovery suit to A S Greenbaum, Ja 9, 4:4
ROMANUS (Barberton) 
Elect officers, Je 28, 6:4
ROMAS, JACOB (Toledo) 
Dies as result of accident, N 9, 2:4
ROMIG, HANNAH 
Character praised by citizens at indignation meeting held following McFarland-Romig trial, Ja 26, 6:4
ROMIG, PAUL 
Student beaten by school principal John McFarland, McFarland charged with assault and battery, Ja 23, 3:3
ROMINET (OR), A M (Beach City) 
Killed when struck by interurban car, Je 20, 2:2
ROHINSKY, ANTON (Clev) 
Beaten and arrested for provoking riot, My 25, 3:4
ROMER, ROSE (Clev) 
Injured when gasoline explodes, My 13, 7:2
ROOLEN, THOMAS
Fined for clanging to train, Mo 23, 5:5

ROONEY, J. K (Lorain)
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, N 17, 6:5

ROSE, JACOB (Hansfield)
Stoned by girl employees of Hansfield Glove co, N 23, 2:2

ROSEVELT, ALICE
Betted on horse races saturated, ed, Ap 9, 4:1

ROSEVELT (FRES), TIEDEO
Reelection through popularity seen, ed, Ap 2, 4:1

Dem praise of admin cited, ed, My 12, 4:1

Admin commended for firmness in dealing with Turkey, ed, Ag 15, 4:1

Pres landslide depicted, cartoon, S 21, 1:2

Praised as high type of Amer gentleman, ed, S 24, 4:1

Defended against criticism of dem party, O 5, 4:1

Attitude toward attending St Louis fair approved, ed, N 14, 4:1

Danger of assassination while attending St Louis exposition considered, ed, N 16, 4:1

Selects troop A 107th regiment ONG as one of escort for inauguration day, N 17, 6:5

Commended for giving square deal to political foes after election, (ed Phila Record Dem) N 26, 4:2

Evidence of popularity during election noted, ed, D 1, 4:1

Message to congress praised, ed, D 6, 4:1

Courage praised, ed, D 8, 4:1

Recent message to cong praised, ed, D 14, 4:1

Plan for govt supervision of ima approved by Jims Comor Vorys, D 16, 2:3

Growth of popularity in South deemed due to prosperous times, ed, D 31, 4:1

ROOT (SEC OF WAR), ELIHU

Seen as possible presidential timber, ed, Je 24, 4:1

Praised for tribute to Pres Roosevelt at Chicago conv, ed, Je 25, 4:1

Praised for efficient management, ed, N 1, 4:1

ROOT, EMMA B
Alvin Root appzt executor of estate, Sr 9, 4:5

Sr 11, 8:4

Estate named in partition suit by Pearl Belle Rice, My 19, 3:4

ROOT, EVA
Attempts suicide by poison, Ap 8, 6:3

1904

ROOT, FRANK PICHTON

Named in property partition suit by Pearl Belle Rice, My 10, 3:7; action continues, partition decree granted, Je 14, 3:1

ROOT, PEARL E

Wins partition of property suit filed against Frank P Root, Jy 20, 8:2

ROSA, JASPIN

Robbed, Vincenzo sought, N 18, 10:2

ROSE, OHIO

Petition for election to incorporate issued, D 2, 2:1

ROSE, ALEXANDER

Arrested on paternity chg filed by Maria Labella, Je 10, 3:5

ROSE, ED (Forestia)

Shoots and wounds Charles Cook, Jy 11, 2:4

ROSE, GEORGE A (Clev)

Arrested on chg of embezzling funds of Produce Exchange bank, Jy 25, 1:2; sentenced to penitentiary on embezzlement chg, Clev, F 3, 1:2

ROSE, JOSEPH

Injured in train collision at Warren, Sr 0, 5:2

ROSE AVENUE

Repeal of ord 90 involving improvement of st passed by council in ord 267, Ja 13, 7:7; improvement passed by council, Sr 8, 8:4; Sr 9, 4:6; ord to pave passed by council, Je 10, 7:6; improvement work ordered continued, Ap 10, 4:3; cost of improving agreed to by West Hill Land Co. and ord con of council, Ap 30, 10:2; bid of pub service accepted bond of West Hill Land Co to indemnify city for all improvement costs, by 3, 3:1; improvement approved by council, by 3, 8:2; My 5, 4:7

Litigation over paving and sewer works completed, My 10, 4:5; notice to contribs for improvement bids, My 10, 5:1; notice to contribs for sewer constr, Hy 10, 7:7; paving contrib awarded to Hallinan Bros by bid of pub service, My 27, 8:5; assessments on property owners levied, Je 9, 7:6; work of putting in catch basins rapid, It 11, Je 25, 10:3; residents protest inadequacy of paving materials, Ag 10, 6:4; request by West Hill Land Co to have change made in paving agreement refused by bid of pub service, S 30, 7:4; paving conflict reaches police ct, C F Kasch chassis st inst with failure to perform duties, D 11, 6:1

ROSEBORG, HILDE J

Arrested on speeding chg, released on bond, N 10, 3:1; forfeits bond, N 19, 10:4

ROSEBERG, ABE

Held in robbery of E Summey and 4 others, D 7, 1:5

ROSEBERG, WILLIAM

Held in theft of copper bonds from rails of A B E E L C E N R, N 7, 10:3; bound to grand jury on theft chg, N 12, 7:2

ROSEBROOK, S

Saloon closed on attachment order, Je 21, 3:3

Robbed, Je 21, 3:3

ROSEBROOK, SIGMUND (Barberton)

Injured when horse runs away, S 23, 2:3; dies of injuries received when horse runs away, S 24, 3:2; death declared accidental, Ed Shaney exonerated, S 26, 2:1

ROSTOCK, IREY

Fined for intoxication, O 6, 8:4

ROSTOCK, JULIUS

Held in theft of copper bonds from rails of A B E E L C E N R, N 7, 10:3; brought from Clev for arraignment in robbery at NOTOL Co., N 0, 3:1

ROSEVILLE, OHIO

Incendiary fires investigated by State Fire Marshal Brown, Cliff Jackson and Charles Casner released from arson chgs, N 21, 1:4

ROSS, BYRON C (Barberton)

Res damaged by fire resulting from gasoline explosion, Jy 15, 7:4

ROSS, CHARLES

Held on chg of reg stolen property, H 17, 4:4; trial continued, H 19, 3:1; case postponed, H 21, 3:1; jury drawn, H 22, 4:7; trial opened, H 24, 1:4; dismissed on reg stolen goods chg, H 25, 8:4; recs goods taken as evidence by police, H 20, 3:4; indicted on chg of reg stolen property, H 12, 1:5; pleads not guilty to chgs of buying and reg stolen property and keeping a house frequented by thieves and robbers, H 16, 3:2; trial opened, granted permission to file demurrer, My 25, 1:5; trial continues, H 26, 3:4; convicted, My 28, 1:5; motion for new trial overruled, Je 3, 3:5; fined, Je 7, 1:4

ROSS COUNTY

William Woods and 4 others escape from jail, Quillicothe, Jy 16, 2:4

ROSS, "Luck"

Fined for stealing, Ag 16, 3:4

ROSSLOT (CEV), E P

Delivers address at Grand Opera house, Ja 11, 8:3

ROSSMAN (ROE), EUGENE

Suicide, O 7, 2:3

ROSTOCK HOSPITAL

Damaged by fire, D 5, 6:3

ROTH, FRANK

Granted divorce from wife Emma, N 4, 8:6

ROTH, JACOB

Granted divorce from wife Bessie, Ap 29, 7:4

Fined for visiting brothel, Je 27, 3:5

ROTH (ROE), JOHN (Lorain)

Fined and sentenced for cruelty to minor daughter, Ap 10, 2:3

ROTH, LADIS

Sued for divorce by wife Marie, My 21, 12:1; motion for temporary alimony filed by wife, Je 7, 1:6; divorce granted wife D 10, 3:5

ROTHBART, JOSEPH

Held in robbery of E Summey and 4 others, O 7, 1:5

ROTHBART, BIANDE (Copley)

Injured in fall, Ap 6, 3:2

ROTHBART, JOSEPH

Indicted by Summit county grand jury on shooting with intent to kill, Je 19, 1:7

ROTHSCHILD, ALEX

Suit brought by Frederick Hiedeman settled, Jy 3, 1:5

Name Jacob Waldvogel in collection suit, Je 15, 8:4; appeal suit, Je 29, 6:1; demurrer filed by Jacob Waldvogel, Jy 16, 3:1

ROTHBART, WALTER

Shoots and wounds Clement Stephens while hunting near Fort Williams, S 10, 2:2

ROUSE, HARRY

Suicide, N 3, 1:7

ROMANIA

Establishment of U S mission and appt of foreign minister urged, ed, D 23, 4:1

ROSS FAMILY

Held reunion, Ag 25, 6:3

ROUSSEUR, GEORGE

Death, O 27, 15:3; funeral, O 28, 11:1; will filed for probate, N 14, 6:6

ROSE, FRANK (Barberton)

Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 18, 2:4

ROME, RICHARD

Names City of Akron in property damage suit,
1904

RUBBER AND RUBBER INDUS (Cont)

TIRES

New compound discovery lessens cost, N 29, 1:7

RUBBER SPECIALTY CO

Named by First Natl bank of Gettysburg (Penna) in suit to collect paymen on note, Ja 11, 1:6

Named in collection suit filed by Deposit Banking co of Delaware, Je 21, 8:6; files answer, Jy 25, 3:1; loses by default, Ag 24, 2:3

RUBBER TIRE & WHEEL CO (Cont)

With Consolidated Rubber Tire co named in breach of contrac suit by Munford Rubber Tire co, D 27, 8:1

RUBBERSTONE, LOUIS

Arrested on chg of disposing of chattel property, Ge 4, 12:3

RUCKWALT, PETER

Suicide, N 17, 6:5

RUDOLPH (FRIDMAN), P J (Clev)

Injured in st car—fire truck collision, F 5, 1:2

RUGAULT, SAVAN

Names Mary A north in circuit ct suit in error, Jy 6, 6:3

RUDININSKY, BENJAMIN


Loses collection suit to Eimer J Kissinger, Jy 25, 3:2

RUDININSKY, JOSEPH W

Crucify to horses discussed, N 10, 3:5; Mr 16, 3:5

Dies from poisoning, suicide suspected, Mr 15, 1:4; death to be investigated, Mr 16, 3:4

Creditors file objection to widow as admx of estate, Mr 18, 1:7; Carl Dietz and E E Otis apptd adms, Mr 22, 5:6; estate sold, Ap 10, 4:2; estate appeals suit against Christ Knecht and others, S 13, 3:5; wife Clara found guilty of concealing money, S 16, 12:1

RUDININSKY, LOUIS


Arrested for peddling in violation of city ord, O 27, 8:5; trial opens on chg of violating produce selling ord, O 29, 10:6; trial continues on chg of peddling on street, N 3, 1:6; charge of violating market house and dismissed, N 4, 1:6

RUDY, ANDREW

Divorce granted wife Minnie, My 7, 12:3

1904

RUFF, CHARLES (Bremen)

Injured when torpedoes explode, Je 2, 2:3

RUFF, ED

Injured in leap from train prior to collision near Akron, D 15, 7:2

RUFF, EDWARD AND HEGES (Wooster)

Fined in assault on John Kohler, S 28, 4:5

RUFF, HEGES. See Ruff, Edward and Heges

RUGGLES, GEORGE A

Held on insanity chg, Ag 5, 4:5; committed to Valaison State hosp, Ag 9, 3:1

RUKIN, JOHN

Supplied by fellow inmates at penitentiary with required funds to meet parole specifications, D 15, 2:3

RUNKLE, JOSEPH F

With Susan Runkle and Christian Burkhardt named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Akron hursh, N 8, 3:5

RUNKLE, SUSAN

With Joseph Runkle and Christian Burkhardt named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Akron hursh, N 8, 3:5; ordered by ct to pay equitable relief to Christian Burkhardt, Jy 2, 2:2

RUNNELLS, ALFRED

Indicted by Summit county grand jury on larceny chg, Ja 19, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary for horse stealing, Ja 25, 1:5; Ja 26, 5:5

RUSSIA, See Romania

RUPP, CHRISTIAN

Arraigned on chg of malicious destruction of property, case continued, N 2, 6:2

RUPP, J W

Res damaged by fire, F 12, 3:3

RURAL CEMETERY ASSN, AKRON

Named in land contract suit by Barbara Walser estate, N 17, 8:2

RUSH, HOWARD (Zanesville)

Arrested with wife in shooting and killing of Herman Johnson, Je 27, 2:2; pleads guilty to murder, Je 28, 2:2

RUSH, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxification, Ag 11, 3:1

RUSSELL, ANSON H

Named in collection suit brought by Hercules Torpedo co, N 11, 8:4; petitions bankruptcy, Jy 7, 1:7; Jy 8, 2:7; creditors name H F

RUSSELL, CHARLES

Fined, D 17, 3:1

RUSSELL, EDWARD

Injured in fall on icy pavement, Ja 28, 1:7

RUSSELL, EDWARD J

Losses money suit against city, Jy 16, 8:2

RUSSELL, JOHN

Upholds Mayor Kempel's decision in Principal John McFarland case, ltr, F 12, 8:1

RUSSELL (ES), W A

Res robbed, F 19, 7:5

RUSSELL, W L (Lima)

Elected pres of Union Oil & Gas co, D 8, 10:3

Elected pres of Nati Consol Oil & Gas co, D 14, 8:4

Denies claims of alleged wife Mae Ora H, F 4, 5:5

RUSSELL AVE

Notice of petition vacating portion of st presented to city council, N 8, 7:5

RUSSIA


Czar's rep of war losses questioned, ed, My 10, 4:1

Bds of strategy and red tape laws criticized, ed, Je 1, 4:1

Depicted as borrowing funds from the Rothschilds to carry on war, cartoon, Ag 15, 1:3

Internal added to external troubles may bring about the needed reforms, ed, D 13, 4:1

Citizens demand for measure of self govt revd, ed, D 21, 4:2

Ridiculed for fictitious chgs against Japan, ed, D 28, 4:1

Statements on ability to hold Port Arthur against Japanese ridiculed, ed, D 31, 4:2

Statements on insignificance of Japanese gains ridiculed, ed, D 31, 4:2

RUSSELL, EDWARD

Indicted on chg of buying and resg stolen property, My 12, 1:5; pleas not guilty, My 16, 3:4; found guilty, Je 2, 3:4; fined, Je 7, 1:4; fined for purchasing stolen property, Jy 16, 4:6
RUSSO, JOE
 Held on chg of buying stolen property, My 28, 3:3

RUTHERFORD, FREDERICK W
 Suit by Grand Commandery of Ohio Order of Red
 Cross and Knights settled, D 9, 12:4

RUTHERFORD, J S SONS
 Tin shop robbed, Je 6, 3:7

RUTHERFORD, JOSEPH
 Fined for assault and battery, Je 3, 8:4

RUTLEDGE (REV), J S
 Sermon on temperance, F 8, 8:4
 Gives lecture at First ch of Christ on citizenship,
 F 9, 8:4

Speaks at YMCA men's meeting, Mr 20, 8:1
 Speaks on Temperance before YMCA, My 16, 4:5

Addresses Highland Park carp meeting, Ag 28, 8:1
 Criticizes Gov Myron T Herrick, advocates his
 defeat in address at North Ohio ME ch conf
 at Tiffin, S 24, 10:4

RYAN, ANNA
 With 2 others files writ of attachment against
 Leon Kaufman and Edgar Seldon, D 15, 3:3

RYAN, FRANK
 Arrested on chgs of vagrancy, Ja 14, 1:6
 Arrested for gambling, Je 7, 4:2; fined, Je 9, 4:3

Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 5:7
 Pleads guilty to intoxication chg, not guilty
to chg of petit larceny, case continued,
 O 17, 6:3

Fined and sentenced to whouse on larceny chg,
 O 19, 3:5

Arrested on dog theft chg, N 12, 3:1

RYAN, GEORGE
 Missing, D 29, 10:4

RYAN, JAMES
 Arrested on chgs of vagrancy, Ja 14, 1:6

RYAN, PETER
 Fined for fighting, Jy 25, 6:4

RYAN, S
 Fined for train jumping, F 8, 5:2

RYAN, WILLIAM
 Stabbed, John Branch held, S 10, 1:6
 Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg,
case continued, N 4, 9:5

RYAN, WILLIAM
 Arrested on suspicion chg at Oasha (Web), Ap 18,
 1:6

RYAN, WILLIAM
 With 2 others files writ of attachment against
 Leon Kaufman and Edgar Seldon, D 15, 3:3

RYCKMAN, ROTH
 Released from penitentiary, Ap 2, 8:3; Ap 5, 3:2
SALISBURY, W H
Justifies action of John McFerland in student punishment case, 11r, F 22, 5:5
Pres of typographical union urges support of local papers instead of Clev Press, 11r, F 27, 4:2
Urge cooperation and harmony in labor, 11r, S 10, 6:4

SALMON, CHARLES (Everett)
Res robbed, D 26, 5:6

SALMON, TERENCE (Cinti)
Arrested in death of Louis Mueller, D 6, 2:3

SALON
Increase in Summit county over previous yr, J 13, 6:2
Order prohibiting employment of barmaids discovered, A 22, 3:1

Movement to remove from residential section under Brannock law, Barberton, H 11, 6:2
Number in various cities rest by Summit county assessor, H 27, 1:7
Increase over 1903 shown, J 7, 4:5
Closing ord passed by Youngstown council, J 12, 2:2

Ord regulating operation passed by Kent council, J 3, 6:5

Attempt to close at midnight and on Sunday made by bartenders' alliance, Cinti, N 29, 2:2
Proclamations close saloons in 5 Akron districts, Union Str dist, and East Exchange dist on election day issued by Mayor Charles W Kemple, D 30, 9:6; 9:7

SALVATION ARMY
A Akron org inaugurates Red Crusade, J 11, 5:4
Assist overworked munic dept in aiding needy persons, J 25, 1:5

Plans purchase and fitting of permanent home, J 30, 10:4; decides to build new home on Main st, F 11, 8:2; completes deal for purchase of lot on N Main st for bldg site, F 24, 1:6; conducts benefit program to raise funds to help build proposed temple, M 4, 8:3; support of citizens in erection of new home urged, ed, M 25, 4:1; makes payment on N Main st property, J 4, 3:1

Financial and moral support by citizens urged, ed, F 25, 4:1

Success in subscription campaign reported by Adj Main, H 1, 1:5

Plans play for benefit of poor, Ap 8, 6:2
Opens religious campaign, My 2, 8:1
Contribution box stolen from Empire house, My 7, 1:5

SALVATION ARMY (Cont)
Plans establishment of salvage dept, H 11, 6:4; ready to open salvage dept, J 18, 1:6
Open pk meetings, My 23, 1:6; granted permission by bd of pub service to hold Sunday meetings in any city pk, H 25, 3:2
Announces plans for outing for needy, J 4, 3:4; adj Man solicits funds for poor outing, J 6, 1:7; asks pub to give more subscriptions for poor folk picnic, J 28, 6:1; holds poor people outing at Silver lake, J 10, 10:4
Open new indus dept, J 4, 4:2

Outline of benefits, feature articles, J 9, 10:3

Rept of Adj David Main, J 11, 2:2
Annual camp meeting begins at Clev, J 14, 3:3; camp meeting closes J 23, 7:4

Donated cottage at Warnerdale by Andrew Warner, J 29, 2:3

Retains David Main as adj, S 15, 4:4

Sponsors revival meeting, C 10, 8:1
Charitable work praised, ed, D 10, 4:1
Sponsors free Christmas dinners for needy, D 10, 12:3

Holds wood sawing contest for free Christmas dinner funds, D 20, 1:7

Efforts to give poor a merry Christmas praised, ed, D 22, 4:1

Support in effort to benefit poor urged, cartoon, D 21, 1:3

Support of Christmas fund urged, eds: D 21, 4:1; D 21, 6:5; D 22, 4:1; D 22, 4:1

Rept on Christmas dinner fund, J 23, 3:4

Holds Christmas exercises for poor children, Mayor C W Kemple officiates, J 27, 8:3

SAME, FRANK
Fined for peddling without license, Ag 2, 3:5
SUREH, LEVI (Stow Corners)
Adjudged insane, H F Castle apptd guardian of estate, H 17, 1:7; arrested on lunacy chg, J 17, 4:6; Lizzie Sammons apptd guardian, J 25, 4:4; suicide, D 19, 3:1
SIMPSON, A W (Barberton)
Elected to council, H 9, 3:2; N 10, 2:3; 5:4

SAMPSON, FALL
Fined for intoxication, H 31, 1:6
SANDERS, NAY CO
Work on Akron fire map nears completion, J 30, 10:2

SANDMEYER, CHRISTOPHER
Discharged from insanity hearing, J 22, 8:5

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Complete square in business section destroyed by fire, J 22, 4:5

SANDUSKY, OHIO (Cont)
by fire, J 22, 4:5
Suffers water famine when high velocity wind blows water out of bay, D 20, 4:5

SANDUSKY COUNTY

SANDUSKY SOUTHWESTERN ELEC NY CO
E 3 Nicholas aptd rear, N 16, 2:3

SCHAEFER (CINTI), JOHN W (Fremont)
Indicted on chg of alleged misconduct in office, H 24, 3:3; chg withdrawn, J 11, 2:4; files affidavit of prejudice and bias against Judge H S Buckland, J 20, 2:2

SANCEZ, GRACIE E
Files cross petition with Carter Holdsworth in suit of Thomas E Finley for div of reward for apprehension of criminals, H 29, 5:6

SANDFORD, BURLON I
Suicide, H 1, 3:3; 3:4; will probated, Ag 6, 7:3; wife Carrie E Sanford apptd executrix of estate, Ag 8, 3:5

SANDFORD, HENRY C
Settled money and equitable relief suit against Frank O Wheeler, H 7, 5:7
Amended petition filed in judgment suit brought by Margaret Perhia Loomis, J 29, 7:3; files answer to amended petition, J 8, 3:3; demurrer filed, J 25, 3:3

SANITATION

CRD prohibiting unsanitary conditions introduced in council, H 3, 8:3

CRD prohibiting spitting on sidewalks defeated by Barberton city council, J 28, 6:2

SANTAY, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, H 31, 10:7
SAPF, DUKESS E (Cola)
Indicted by fed grand jury, H 11, 1:6; trial for conspiracy to defraud begins in U S ct, H 15, 1:7; found guilty of conspiracy to use mails with intent to defraud, files motion for new trial, J 16, 8:4; sentenced to penitentiary for using mails to defraud, J 24, 1:7; petitions circulated at H Vernon for his release from penitentiary, S 15, 8:3

SARAH, OHIO
Fourteen bldgs in business section destroyed by fire, D 13, 6:3

SARGENT, ALBERT H
J B Huber aptd admr of estate, D 20, 12:2

SASQ, JOHN (Casey) (La Rue)
Arrested on chg of threatening to kill Nancy...
SAVINGS DEPOSITS & TRUST CO (Elyria)
Names Mrs Cassie L Chadick in collection suit, N 28, 1:4
SAWYER, FAYETTE (Clev)
Lunched by mob, H 21, 2:7
SAWYER, WILLIAM T
Res robbed, My 24, 3:7
Names Anton Schmesser and G F Kausch in collection suit, O 5, 3:1; O 6, 5:6
SAY, C H
Chgd with obstructing grade crossing, case continued, O 4, 3:1
SAYES, JON (Bucyrus)
Held on chg of assault with intent to kill, F 8, 7:2
SAYES (NOS), R G
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3
SCALLS & CAMPFIS (Continental)
Bldg destroyed by fire, D 29, 4:4
SCHALON, FRED
Arrested on grand larceny chg, O 14, 6:3; fined and sentenced on theft chg, D 15, 7:2
SCHALON, MICHAE (Youngstown)
Stabbed, John Preston held, Ja 12, 1:2
SCARCE, JAMES (Piqua)
Accidentally shoots and wounds George Alexander, D 27, 2:3
SCHOE (DR), FREDRICK
Estate bequeathed to daughter Mrs Flora Schwan and sister, O 24, 2:3
SCHAFFER, GEORGE JR
Injured by fall on icy pavement, F 23, 1:6
SCHAFFER, PASCAL (Ottawa)
Allegedly shoots and kills William Hahn, O 31, 2:4
SCHAFFER, FRANK X (Dayton)
Chgd with conspiracy to poison wife, allegedly confesses, S 2, 2:3
SCHAEDEL, FRANK (Hamilton)
Mattress factory destroyed by fire, Hamilton, Ag 10, 2:3
SCHAPTZ, A J & SONS
Awarded conr for organ by St Bernard's ch, O 31, 2:3
SCHAF, NICK
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ja 30, 12:5
SCHAEFFER, JOHN P
SCHAEFFER, JOHN P
Estate wins verdict in damage suit against NOTAL co and Amer Dist Telegraph co, My 14, 10:3; estate paid damages by both cos, My 14, 10:4
SCHAEFFER, JOHN P
SCHAEFFER, JOHN P
Estate wins verdict in damage suit against NOTAL co and Amer Dist Telegraph co, My 14, 10:3; estate paid damages by both cos, My 14, 10:4
SCHATZER, NOAH (Bryan)
Slain by unknown assailants, Jy 5, 2:3
SCHAEFFER CONSTRUCTION CO
Files answer to collection suit brought by Ida H Betten, Aug 3, 10:3; petition to dismiss in suit by Ida M Betten against Timothy O Ke Gilsland, Ag 25, 1:7; files cross petition, O 5, 5:5
SCHOED, WILLIAM (Hamilton)
Killed in cylinder of threshing machine, Ag 3, 2:2
SCHLAMER, MARTIN
Named in damage suit by F W Stickler, N 24, 3:3
SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM (Norwalk)
Freed from suspicion of complicity in murder of Luci Carsi, S 10, 2:3
SCHNEIDER, ANHELING
Accuses Christ Vogt of endangering his store by const of bldg nearby, Je 29, 5:4; seeks relief from nuisance and fire risk allegedly maintained by Christ Vogt, Jy 1, 8:3
SCHNEIDER, AUGUST
Named with G F Kausch in collection suit by William T Sawyer, O 5, 3:1; O 6, 5:6
SCHNEIDER, JOSEPH
With Anton Schmesser and Home Savings and Loan Assn named in foreclosure of lien suit brought by Fisher Bros, N 22, 5:6
SCHNEIDER, T
Named in foreclosure suit by J J Alexander, N 26, 5:7
SCHNEIDER, JOHN (Venice)
Killed by train, suicide suspected, S 30, 2:3
SCHNEIDER, JOHN
Statement filed that estate is insolvent, F 24, 5:4
SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM
Losses partnership accts suit against Norman D Biddelman, Ag 20, 6:3
SCHNEIDER, DAVID L and HILDEGARD L
Awarded judgment in collection suit, appealed by Charles Kelley, Ja 4, 4:2
SCHILL BROTHERS CO (Crestline)
P J Ricka beaten by strikers, Ja 18, 7:1
SCHILLER, MARTIN
Refused commutation of death sentence by Gov Herrick, My 28, 7:1
SCHILLER, MELVIN (Romstown)
Killed by lightning, Jy 26, 8:4
SCHILLER, MICHAEL G
Computation of death sentence refused by State bd of pardons, Ap 14, 6:4; convicted murder electrocuted at penitentiary, Je 17, 4:5; electrocution commented on by Warren E A Hershey, Je 20, 8:4; execution investigation refiled, Ag 11, 3:1
SCHILLER, HERMA
Res robbed, D 20, 3:1
SCHILLER, ELISE (Clev)
Shot and killed, Louis Korosi held, N 14, 2:2
SCHILLER, HENRY
Fined for fighting, Jy 6, 5:4
SCHLAG, CHARLES (Culis)
Arrested on assault chg, N 26, 7:2
SCHLESINGER, HESSE (Franklin County)
Named in chgs by F S Hornell, D 10, 2:3; convening of special grand jury ordered by ct for investigation of jury fixing, O 11, 2:2
SCOLLEY, ALBERT
Arrested on non support chgb, ordered to support wife Gertrude, O 22, 8:6
Sues wife Gertrude for divorce, N 1, 1:7
SCHLINSKY, EDWARD (Lancaster)
Injured when bobsled hits fence, Ja 10, 7:1
SCHMIDT, NELLIE (Lancaster)
Sues executors of Mrs Helen Haynes estate for services rendered deceased, N 3, 3:3; wins judgment suit against estate of Helen Haynes, N 5, 3:1
SCHMIDT, EDWARD (Canton)
Missing, N 23, 2:3
SCHMITT, CARL
Asphyxiated when Tip Top bakery is destroyed by fire, Ap 4, 1:7
SCHMITT, FREDERICK (Hamlin)
Res damaged by fire, N 9, 3:2
Sued for intoxication, O 7, 9:1
SCHMITT, AUGUST (Clev)
SCHMITZ, JOHN (Hamlet)
Injured by fall of slate in mine, H 6, 3:4
SCHMITZ, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
SCHMIDT, LOUIS
With 7 others named county recorder John
SCHMIDT, LOUIS (Cont)
Sowers and Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit, F 26, 3:4
SCHMITZ, HENRY (Cont)
Attacks assault on Rev William F Haym (Benokosky), Cln 25, 1:2
SCHMITZ, FRED (Toledo)
Sentenced for spoiling graves of wife's former husbands, Je 2, 2:1
SCHNEIDER & SEIDENHOFER
Partnership dissolution, Ag 5, 9:7
SCOTT (PROF), FREDERICK (Guy Falls)
Reappointed teacher by bd of educ, My 13, 2:1
SCHNEIDER, CHARLES (Cinti)
Injured when elevator falls, S 26, 2:2
SCHNEIDER, HENRY
Held on chg of non support, F 10, 5:4
Pleads not guilty to chg of abandoning minor children, My 16, 3:4
SCHNEIDER, FRANK H
Buys Howe Bldg block from Eliza J Howe, Ja 13, 1:5
Hearings in breach of contr suit against Augustus Warner started, F 22, 8:5; awarded verdict, F 24, 1:6; filed motion for new trial, F 29, 4:4; motion for new trial denied, Jy 11, 3:4
Furnishes Akron Savings bank bldg, S 22, 3:4
SCHNEIDER, F H CO
Incorporates, N 26, 3:4
Organizes, purchases former and Howe blocks, Ap 12, 1:4
Employees hold picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 8, 1:6
SCHNEIDER, TINA (Guy Falls)
Awarded verdict in judgment suit vs Thomas Snee, Ja 29, 6:1
SCHREIN (KOS), THEODOR
Robbed, F 10, 5:5
SCHNEIDER, HONOR (Cleve)
Shoots and slays son John and daughter Emma, attempts suicide by shooting, O 11, 2:2
SCHNEIDER, HENRY
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Mrs Nellie Homer, Ja 14, 8:2; judgment appealed by Harvey V and Nellie M Homer, F 8, 5:6
SCHNEITZ, PETER
Application to sell estate's bank stock granted Joseph Dangel, Je 29, 5:6; estate adver's sale confirmed, Jy 12, 3:1; heir adver's reap, Jy 19, 7:5
SCHNEPFE, R.M. CO (Sandusky)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 16, 2:2
SCHOOLS - AGRON (Cont.)

kindergartners explained, ltr, Je 14, 8:2; method of teaching in kindergartners criticized, improvements suggested, ltr, Je 25, 7:2; kindergarten program declared unsuitable for children under 6 yrs, ltr, Ag 19, 6:3; kindergarten controversy inspires ltr from first projector of kindergartners, Ag 25, 8:1; defended in kindergarten controversy, ltr, S 3, 8:1

Assignment of teachers in pub schools listed, Je 9, 8:1

System of educ criticized, ltr, Je 18, 6:5

Keeping out in securing suitable men for bd of educ urged, ed, Je 22, 4:1

New school bldg asked by West Hill citizens, Je 22, 5:6

Vacation days satirized, cartoon, Je 27, 1:3

Bd of educ asks Ed Caswell and Hiram S Faultor to enumerate, Hy 11, 8:4; figures of enumeration not satisfactory to bd of educ, Je 6, 8:3; approves rep of H S Faultor in enumeration of 7th ward, Je 26, 1:6; correction of error in prev article rep of 7th ward by enumerator H S Faultor changed, Je 29, 3:1

Highly praised, (ed Youngstown Vindicator), Jy 2, 4:1

HS exam date set, Ag 26, 3:1

Reopened following vacation, S 7, 5:6

Closing urged during Saengerfest, ltr, S 12, 10:7

Night classes open, S 28, 1:6; opening of night school announced by Supt Hotchkiss, O 7, 8:3; Akron Pub Night School opens classes, O 11, 1:4; attendance at night sessions rapidly good by Supt Hotchkiss, O 12, 6:3

Children to attend Summit county fairs, S 28, 2:3

Ins rates decreased, S 28, 6:3

Coaches for backward students requested of school bd by Gai I C Gibbons, S 28, 6:2

Abbie Zomlich resigns as teacher, O 26, 7:7

Insurance on bldgs to be increased, O 26, 10:3

Ray F Naill urged by bd of educ as consulting engineer to prepare plans for HS power plant, N 16, 5:4

Discrepancies in coal weights rapid to bd of educ, N 23, 1:6; short weight of coal explained, ltr, N 25, 9:3

Gen hygienic conditions discussed by Summit County Med soc and Supt HY Hotchkiss, D 8, 6:3

SCHOOLS - AGRON - Board of Education (Cont.)

Athletic assn holds meeting, votes on adoption of Big Ten assn rules, D 8, 7:5

Shortage in local teaching talent revealed by bd of educ, D 21, 6:3

Dist changes made necessary by Fraunfelte school opening, D 21, 8:1

Bond Issues and Levies

Bonds offered for sale by school bd, Ja 13, 7:7

Atty-gen rules that Akron bonds are legitimate, again offered for sale, F 17, 8:1

Tax levy of bd of educ to remain as fixed in rep by bd of rev, Je 16, 3:4

Edac, Bd Of

Refusal to institute fire drills in schools criticized by Fire Chief Herne, Ja 13, 4:5

Discusses necessity of increasing teachers' salaries and other matters, Je 20, 8:1; discusses rehearing of Sup H V Hotchkiss and gen pay raises for personnel, H 2, 8:4; salary com asks for more time to employ teachers, other business transacted, Ap 13, 8:5; Supt H V Hotchkiss reemployed, teachers granted pay increase, Ap 27, 8:1; members discuss decrease in salary of Prof N L Glover, H 25, 2:3

Tendered resignation of J L McFarland, principal of Allen school, F 3, 1:7

Applies to investigate janitors' pay claim, F 3, 8:5; com on janitors' pay repts, F 11, 8:3

Size of bd as result of new legis discussed, ed, F 8, 4:1

Resume of business meeting, H 16, 2:3

Miller ave r r crossing considered death trap, resume of activities, H 16, 10:4

Meeting summarized, N 30, 4:4

Meeting summarized, N 30, 4:7

Pres Kling states textbooks will not be changed, N 31, 1:7

Employs Blanche Robinson pub school teacher, Ap 13, 8:6

Elect officers, rules given, Ap 19, 6:2

Resume of business, Ap 19, 10:3


Pres names com for ensuing year, C E Berry resigns as member, Prof F M Morrison appointed, O L Walker and 7 others appointed enumerators,

SCHOOLS - AGRON - Board of Education (Cont.)

Ap 27, 8:4

Flans org under new code; H 11, 6:3

Resolution adopting rules of old bd as far as consistent with new code passed, exceeds authority in re-employment of Supt Hotchkiss, H 11, 8:4

Resume of meeting, H 25, 5:5

Resume of meeting, H 25, 8:3

Reduces members, Je 9, 1:7

Employs 21 teachers, Je 9, 4:5

Resume of business transacted, Je 9, 8:5

D L Wohlken and 3 others awarded contracts for repairs and improvements, Je 28, 6:5

Summary of meeting, Jy 5, 8:3

Book accused of using patronage influence in coming election, Jy 11, 8:5

Adv for coal bids, Jy 20, 6:5; adv for bids to haul coal, Jy 20, 6:5; opens bids for furnishing and hauling coal, Ag 17, 2:4; awards school coal contract to Akron Coal co., Ag 31, 8:5; awards coal hauling contract to John W Elliott and James J Nest, Ag 31, 8:5

Summary of meeting, Jy 20, 8:2

Hires teachers, Ag 3, 3:1

Urged by citizens to retain Mrs Namla Harris as teacher in kindergarten, Ag 3, 8:3

Hires insts for night classes, Ag 17, 2:4

Orders bills paid, Ag 17, 5:6

Denies petition of taxpayers that Mrs M A Harris be retained to teach in kindergarten, Ag 17, 8:1

Defended in kindergarten controversy, Ag 22, 8:3

Careful selection of candidates urged, ed, Ag 25, 4:1

Threatened with lawsuit by mg of OH Ohio Inspect bar Robert A Myers for refusal to submit fire ins policies on pub bldgs for Imp, N 9, 6:1

Praised by Judge C R Grant for rejecting rates of ins cos, N 14, 4:3

Resume of meeting, N 23, 8:3

Reports & Statistics

Maintenance cost compared with Youngstown institutions, (Youngstown Telegram), N 21, 6:4

School Examiners, Bd Of

Notice of hearings on exams for teachers' certificates and pupils' exams for admission to he
SCHOOLS (Cont.)

CLEVELAND
Charles Orr elected dir, N 21, 2:3
W H Lott resigns as supervisor of music in pub schools, N 15, 6:2

Educ, Bd of
Removal sought in suit by Guy county, Ap 20, 1:6
Seven members’ plan for bd of educ adopted by bd, Je 21, 2:2

COLUMBUS
Drafts by children against individual accts refused by banks unless ordered by parents, My 20, 7:2

COPLEY
Bldg unsafe, rules state imp, F 17, 6:6
New bldg favored in election returns, Hy 11, 6:3
Cora Leiby and Mrs. Long apptd teachers, Je 1, 4:5

COPLEY TWP
Bd of educ gives notice of special bonds and levy election, Ap 30, 1:6
Bond issue to build new structure passed, My 10, 4:4
Notice of sale of bonds for constr of new bldg ordered by bd of educ, Hy 12, 7:7

COVENTRY
Bd of Educ asks bids for constr of new bldg in dist 2, My 2, 6:6

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Fire hazards ordered removed by state imp, Ap 14, 8:4
Prof Frederic Schnee and 17 others reapptd teachers by bd of educ, My 13, 2:1

DAYTON
Bd of educ sustains manual rule which makes reading passages from the Bible in pub schools mandatory, My 7, 9:2

EDUCATION, Bd of
Selection of state code for regulating bds causes bitter fight in legis, Ja 21, 5:5

FRANKLIN TWP
Holds commencement exercises, Je 27, 6:4

GREEN TWP
Judgment of bd in locating and bldg school criticized, ltr, Ja 20, 4:6

KENNEDY
E S Driles elected principal by bd of dir, other aptts given, My 24, 8:2

KENT
Educ, Bd of
C H Starks apptd member, Ap 27, 4:6
Org, elects officers, members of com and school principals named, Ap 26, 3:5
Resume of Business meeting, My 24, 8:4
Resume of business transacted, Je 28, 6:4

KENTON
Supt C J Britton resigns, D 20, 2:3

LUGOON
Abolishes vertical penmanship, Ag 10, 2:9

MIDFIELD
C L Durrell reelected supt, Ap 21, 6:2
Viola Burnett and 2 others apptd teachers, Je 23, 6:4
List of Bd of Educ members elected, N 18, 11:1

MIDEOS TWP
Deadlock in election of Bd of Educ clerk, N 25, 2:2

OHIO
Bill permitting bds to contr for emergency improvements without funds passed by sen, Ja 29, 1:1
Paul E Kernan makes suggestions for new code, F 6, 6:2
Passage of new school code urged, ltr, F 12, 8:3
Support of Smith bill for improved school code pledged by Summit county teachers, F 13, 3:6
Ltr written to Rep William Buchtel urging support of Treadway bill in preference to Bonebrake bill, F 13, 4:4
Pending school code bills discussed, ltr, F 23, 5:5
Opinion of Rep Harper regarding school bd legis praised, gd, Mr 1, 4:1

FINANCES
Law allowing state money to support Clevel and Cinti deaf insits declared unconstitutional, My 10, 4:4

Ohio Twp
Beds of Educ,
Law changes affecting dircs in recent yrs revd, present duties of dircs given, feature article, 0 5, 8:1
SCHOOLS (Cont)

YOUNGSTOWN
Maintenance cost compared to Akron institutions, (Youngstown Telegram), N 21, 6:4

ZANESVILLE
Teacher's in sick addressed by State School Comm. Jones, Ag 12, 2:3

SCHOLOCHER, GEORGE (Boonville)
Slain in fight with George Murrey, Mr 26, 0:5; John Murrey held, Jr 28, 2:3

SCHOTT, JESSE
Estate sale of stock to C J Snyder confirmed, Jr 21, 3:1

SCHOTT, GERARD
Arrested on intoxication chg, released on bail, Jr 6, 3:1

SCHUH, HARRY
Fined for fighting, Jr 25, 6:4

SCHUHMUS, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Saloon robbed, Jr 3, 2:2

SCHREIER, PETE (Norwalk)
Held in death of W Miley, Jr 0, 4, 2:2

SCHROCK, CLAUDIA (Boston)
App'd Universalist ch missionary to Japan, Jr 15, 1:5; ap'td by missionery soc of Universalist ch, Jr 4, 4:5

SCHROD, OTTO
Charged with embezzling co funds by Bell Telephone co, Jr 18, 1:7

SCHROER, WILLIAM
Wins collection suit against J Holdstein, Jr 16, 3:2

With J of P J R Campbell, William Buchtel, and George N Cruse wins judgment suit brought by Henry J Berrodon, Jr 10, 0:3

SCHROER
Divorce granted wife, Mr 30, 7:5

SCHROER, W J (North Springfield)
Injured when accidentally shot, Jr 16, 6:3

SCHRECK, CONRAD
Fined for intoxication, Jr 22, 4:2

SCHUELT, CONRAD
Files reply to answer of Augustus Stuhldreher, in money suit, Jr 23, 3:1

SCHULLEN, JOHN (berea)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Walter Kuszak, Jr 27, 2:3

SCHULTZ, LOUISA
Named in injunction and equitable relief suit by Frederick Dethloff, case settled and dismissed, F 9, 5:1

SCHURZ, EDWARD
Addresses joint meeting of St John's ch and Grace Evangelical Luth ch, Mr 6, 7:3

SCHURZ, HARRY (Clevenna)
Bound to grand jury on transportation chg, Ja 2, 10:3

SCHURZ, SARAH
Arrested on embezzlement chg in warrant sworn out by U S Ranger co and Griffith co, Jr 17, 4:4

SCHURZ, ARNHE
Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, D 31, 8:5

SCHURZ, E H (Bedford)
Fined for violating Seal law, Jr 17, 2:3

SCHURZ, ERNEST R
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, Jr 7, 3:5

SCHURZ, HARRY
Transcript from Jr of p docket filed in suit against C T Yahrling, Jr 22, 2:3

SCHURZ, OSBERT
Office damaged by fire, Mr 7, 1:6

SCHUTT, LONON
Burned to death when exploding coal oil can ignites clothing, Mr 21, 4:5

SCHULTZ, R
Losses mortgage suit to Akron Bldg & Loan assn, D 7, 4:7

SCHULTZ, W.C.A. AND ERNEST R
Named in foreclosure suit by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, N 7, 3:5

SCHNUR, F W
Assigns property to W R Irwin, Sr 10, 3:2; assets sold by W R Irwin to clear terms of mortgage held by Nathan H Berk, D 15, 7:6

SCHNEIDER, FERDINAND
Celebrates 82nd birthday, bio, Hr 30, 10:3

SCHNIDER (RS), FERDINAND
Traces development of the pianoforte in rep't to Tuesday Musical club, Ja 8, 6:1

SCHNIDER, HUGO
Property of estate rep'd sold, Jr 1, 4:7

SCHNIDER, LOUIS
Critizes Akron Water Works co for impure water and service, Jr 6, 1:4

SCHNIDER, NEAL (Canton)
Gambling establishment raided, paraphernalia

SCHNIDER, NEAL (Canton) (Cont)
confiscated, Ja 11, 7:1

SCHNIDER & GAMMETER
Delivery equipment destroyed in Dickson Transfer co fire, D 5, 1:6

SCHNIDER, MAX
Robbed, Joseph Rothbart and 4 others held, 0 7, 1:5

SCHNITZER, (Hudson)
Barn destroyed by fire, D 24, 1:5

SCHUTT, J W (Kirtland)
Held on chg of assault in beating of William Cob, F 3, 6:4

SCHWAB, CHARLES M
With Internat Steel co and other stockholders named in replevin suit by S J Ritchie, Jr 29, 1:7

SCHWARTZ, F W
Bequeathed part of father Dr Frederick Schade estate, D 24, 2:3

SCHWARTZ, HERM
Complains that street sweeping asssessment is too high, D 20, 4:3

SCHWARTZ, IRWIN
Suicide, Jr 25, 2:5

SCHWARTZ & SUHLMAN
Hogs damaged by fire, 0 14, 1:6

SCHWARTZ, WILLIAM M
Barn destroyed by fire, Mr 21, 6:2

SCHWENK, ALPHONSE
James Taplin, Rice & co in personal injury suit, N 28, 4:4

SCHWENKING (ALDERMAN), JOSEPH (Cinti)
Arrested on gambling chg when citizens swear out warrant, D 9, 2:2

SCHWENKING (EADEN), LADY
Ladies held annual meeting, elect officers, N 17, 5:7

SCHWENK, JOHN
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, Mr 6, 5:7

SCHNETZ, OHIO
Norton bill relieving town from payment of funds lost by burglars vetoed by Gov Myron T Herrick, Ap 27, 1:4

SCHOTT, OHIO
Tom Hughes, John Clarke, and William Clarke escape from jail, Portsmouth, Mr 31, 2:2

SCHOTT, JOHN (Beatty)
Allegedly locates gold cache through dreams, My 2, 2:1

SCHOTT, A C (Delaware)
Injured when train divides on track, Ja 27, 3:5
SCOTT, FRED (East Bristolville) Res destroyed by fire, wife injured, F 15, 2:2
SCOTT, GEORGE H (Newark) App'd great record keeper of Ohio J&H, Ag 4, 2:3
SCOTT, HENRY
Arraigned on chg of threatening wife, case continued, Je 2, 4:6; fined for threatening to kill wife, Je 3, 2:2
SCOTT, MARY
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 3:4
SCOTT, NASH (Lorain)
In shooting of a L McKe, Jy 8, 2:2
SCOTT, WALTER
Arraigned on petit larceny chg, trial continued, S 11, 6:6
SCOVILLE, JANE
Named party deftn in suit brought by Sarah Traver estate against David Traver and others, May 16, 3:7
SCHADD, CHARLES
Forfeits bond for non-appearance on vice chg, Ag 8, 8:4
SCHASBY, JAMES
Praised for part he has played in rescuing persons from drowning in canal, S 3, 7:6
SULLY, JOSEPH
Fined for peddling without license, Ag 2, 3:5
SEABURY, W R (Freemont)
Arrested on bigamy charge, Ap 27, 1:2
SEABURY, W S (Cuyahoga)
Divorce granted to polygamous wife Irene S 8, 2:5
SEAG, JOE
Fined for intoxication, Hy 31, 1:6
SEAGY, T B (Macedonia)
Horse stolen, N 3, 8:3
SEAMAN, CHARLES A Files bankruptcy petition, Je 6, 3:6
SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOC, WESTERN Sponsors series of addresses by Rev Hiram Sears, O 4, 3:3
SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVE CO Incorporates, My 13, 3:1
SEAMON, CHARLES A Petitions for discharge from bankruptcy, S 8, 5:5
Arrested on amnesty chg, S 29, 8:6
SEAMS, LOUIS (Toledo)
Convicted of first degree murder in death of William Marshall, Ap 1, 6:5
SEARIGHT (MIS), ARNIE (East Liverpool)
Shot when res is struck by lightning, Ag 1, 3:7
SEAVAGE (CEV), HIRAM
Delivers series of addresses sponsored by Western Seamen's Friend Soc, O 4, 3:3
SECK, JACOB (Gallipolis)
Missing, wife and Edward Deavin sought, S 3, 2:3
SECH, HENRY (Gallipolis)
Dismissed following arrest on chg of knowledge concerning robbery of Heig county treas., O 21, 3:1; arrested in robbery of Heigs county treas. office, O 21, 2:3
SEERING, WILLIAM (Sebring)
Gilled when hit by rr train, D 13, 9:1
SECHR, JOHN (Barberton)
Sues Lewis D Castle for personal injuries, Ca 4, 5:3
Arrested for impersonating an officer, Jy 18, 12:2
SECOND BAPTIST CHQ
Sued by fire, Jy 15, 1:4
Camp meeting at Boston Ledges, Ag 29, 6:5
Merges with First Cong chq, Jy 6, 7:2
SECOND NATL BANK
Bd adopts recommendation to merge with Citizen Natl bank, Ja 12, 1:7
Names James F and Susie A Harris in cognizant note suit, Ja 20, 3:1
Named in collection suit by Judge W A Vincent, F 29, 3:1
Consolidates with Citizens Natl bank, Nr 1, 1:4
Ejects officers following consol with Citizens Natl bank, W 2, 1:6
Wins judgment against J W Benmage in collection suit, Nr 11, 8:4
Named as co-deft in divorce suit by Sadie Snyder v husband George W, Ap 4, 1:6
Financial statement, Ap 7, 8:4
Collection suit verdict award appealed by A L Cary, Hy 13, 6:5
New bldg opened to pub Ag 22, 8:4
Selected by treasurer as state depository, O 6, 10:1
SECOND NATL BANK (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Aultman, Miller & Co trustees, O 13, 6:2
SECOND NATL BANK (Chicago, III)
Answer to petition filed by Peck, Stu & Wilcox in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co., O 5, 3:1; answer to cross petition filed, O 6, 5:6
SECOND NATL BANK (Connellsville, Penna)
Named in foreclosure suit by Lucy J Cole, 1904
SECOND NATL BANK (Connelsville, Penna) (Cont)
Nr 1, 4:6; files answer, Nr 14, 8:5
SECOND NATL BANK (Youngstown)
Consol with First Natl bank promoted, Ap 21, 2:3
Consol in First Natl bank of Youngstown, Jy 23, 2:3
SECURITY SAVINGS BANK CO
SECO, DANIEL (Clev)
Slain by unknown assailants, N 20, 2:2
SECH, HARRY
Arrested on assault chg, S 15, 7:4; fined for fighting in assault and battery trial, O 15, 3:5
SECONDHOUSE, EDWARD (Guy Falls)
Purchases Falls Rvet 5 Machinery co, Ap 9, 3:1
SECTOR, LOUIS (Clev)
Accidentally shot and killed, Isadore Veliquette arrested and released, O 6, 2:3
SENNER, MUY (Shirehart)
Bitten by mad dog, Jy 22, 9:2
SECRING, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 3:5
SEEDE (IND.), C F (Hudson)
Receives life certificate to teach, Ja 4, 5:3
SEGER, C W (Independence)
Sentenced to Housefield reformatory on forgery chg, Jy 15, 7:2
SEFFNER, CHARLES
Held on intoxication chg, Ag 6, 10:3
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 8, 3:1
SEGAL, EVA
Suit against Joseph Livie and others dismissed, Je 25, 8:3
SEGD, JOHN E
Files petition for discharging in bankruptcy, F 16, 3:3
SEGERLING (Mas), CATHERINE L
Names Louis C Miller in accounting suit, My 4, 1:5
Recovery suit against Louis C Miller settled, Je 2, 8:3
SEGERLING, FRANK A
Files answer in judgment suit brought by J F Seberling co, Ap 10, 8:6; reply to answer filed, O 19, 8:3
SEGERLING (Mas), FRANK A
Attends natl conv of Natl Fed of Music clubs, My 28, 1:5
Concert with Nadan Caro Revello, O 20, 6:2
SEGERLING, J F CO
Answer filed in judgment suit by Frank A Seberling, Ap 10, 8:6
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Louis C Oberdorfer against Akron Machine co and others, Je 22, 3:5
Assignee ordered to appear in ct and file account of transactions during past yr, Jy 23, 7:5
Partial repon filed by assignee William H Carter, Je 20, 3:1
Judgments against Seberling Milling co returned unsatisfied, S 3, 3:1
Assignee names Seberling Milling co and 6 others to suit to satisfy judgments, S 6, 4:2
Files reply to answer in collection suit against F A Seberling, O 13, 8:3
SEGERLING AND MILLER
Oil drilling rig erected on farm by Interstate Oil Co, S 28, 8:5
SEGERLING MILLING CO
Judgments to J F Seberling co returned, unsatisfied, S 3, 3:1
Named with 6 others by J F Seberling Co assignee in suit to satisfy judgment, S 6, 4:2
Files demurrer in suit brought by W H Carter, S 23, 8:2
SEGERLING, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Drowns when boat overturns, My 23, 1:5
SEGER, ELLE
Files bill of exceptions in collection suit of Benjamin Kunkle against Stella Seiber and Edward Shively, N 15, 12:4
SEGER, STELLA
Collection suit with Edward Shively brought by Benjamin Kunkle, bill of exceptions filed by Ella Seiber, N 15, 12:4
SEGER, WILLIAM
With Sup Lodge of Knights and Ladies of Honor, settles suit brought by Matthias Wein, S 27, 4:3; motion asking for classification of ins policy filed, C 31, 4:6
SEIDEL, ANDREW
Wilhelmine Seidel, ap'd executrix of estate, N 26, 7:7
SEIDEL, JOHN W
Files bankruptcy, N 16, 4:5; makes application to be discharged from bankruptcy, O 21, 3:1
SEIDMAN, A L
Missing, wanted to explain tangled affairs of Internatl Exch bank, S 27, 1:6
SEIDEL, CHARLES A (Cont)

402; overruled, D 6, 1, 4; convicted, D 7, 17

Rearrested on chgs of obtaining money under false pretenses, D 0, 1, 6; convicted, D 0, 10, 4; asks for new trial when found guilty of chg of recg money under false pretenses, D 0, 1, 6; refused new trial, D 12, 5, 4; sentenced, D 14, 1, 7

SEIDEL, FRED O

James W Harter, pttd assignee, appraisers atptd, My 3, 6, 3; application for exam of assets filed by H H Crocker Shoe co, My 25, 1, 6; ordered into ct by citation for further investigation, My 31, 7, 4

SEIDLER & THOMPSON

Files assign, My 2, 5, 4; notice of assignee’s sale, My 14, 3, 7; My 16, 7, 1; inventory filed by assignee, My 17, 4, 6; schedule of debts and liabilities filed by assignee James W Harter, Je 20, 3, 4; verdict favoring H H Crocker co appealed, Je 15, 3, 3; ptlt files appeal, D 15, 7, 5

SEIGBE COUNTY

County officials shown by state audits to have irregularities in acct, D 20, 2, 2

SEIN, W A

Description by local paper as state liquor imp denied by authorities, D 16, 1, 5

SEINZET (C S), FLORENCE

Will probated, Ag 19, 2, 2

SEINK, JAMES

Notion to discuss suit by A Stollmiller granted, Jy 20, 8, 2

SEINER, J N (Ashabula)

Found guilty of malfeasance in office by council, My 23, 3, 5

SEINON, P

Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1, 6

SEIUQ GOLD MINING CO

Locates in Akron, elects officers, Ag 16, 1, 7

SERBIA

Establishment of US mission and apppt of foreign minister urged, ed, D 23, 4, 1

SEIF, JAMES

Dismissed on lunacy chg, My 21, 9, 2; My 26, 9, 2

SEIF, LAURA

Wm damage suit filed against Michael Byron, Je 17, 6, 4

SEIF, LOUISA

W A Horton apptd admr of estate, Ap 8, 7, 3

SEROSS, HARRY E

C G Kerstetter apptd guardian, Ap 19, 4, 7

James &ma I Montgomery and others in real estate partition suit, My 21, 3, 3

SERGEANT, JAMES

Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, Ap 22, 6, 4; alimony granted, Je 29, 6, 1

SERGEANT, L D (Barberton)

Injured in fall on car track, S 12, 6, 2

SEYB, JOE (Ashabula)

Killed in fight, D 24, 3, 0

SEYMA, SEE SERBIA

SELLERS, CARL (Clev)

Infant son Paul killed when crushed by wine cask, Ap 11, 2, 4

SEVENTH S & A SCHOOL (Lima)

Ordered closed by state fire insps because of poor protection, F 4, 7, 1

SEVIER, LEWIS

Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4, 3

SEWALL, GEORGE (Charles Harrison) (Cont)

Held in robbery of Prof Walker’s res, Ap 20, 4, 5

SEWARD, GUILFORD D

App’t sec bd of trustees of Akron Pub Library, por, Ap 30, 8, 7

Explanations by Akron Pub Library to its Pres Frank, 1tr, My 5, 6, 5

SEWARD (H R), JAMES

Suicide, My 26, 6, 4

SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Method of disposal discussed, feature article, My 16, 10, 4

AKRON

Resolution for const of Rose Ave sewer approved by city council, Ja 14, 7, 7: resolution no 283 to const on Rose Ave passed, Ja 19, 7, 8; resolution no 283 to const frm Page ave to W Exch St, Ja 19, 7, 6; resolution No 283 passed by council, Ja 20, 7, 6; resolution 283 passed for const between Page ave and West Exch St, Ja 27, 7, 5; bd of pub service authorized by council to const for const of sewer, Mr 10, 5, 7; and for const of sewer on Rose ave passed by city council, Mr 10, 5, 7; const of paving contr to 0 & France, Ap 27, 1, 5; ord to constr in Rose ave passed by council, My 5, 4, 7; Rose ave const contr awarded to Frank McAlmon by bd of pub service, My 27, 5, 5

Sewers fail to carry off flood waters in many sections of city, Ja 21, 1, 7

Sewage in plans of Willow run sewer necessitates re-draft, Ja 20, 1, 4; constr of Willow run sewer ordered in resolution passed by city council, Mr 1, 8, 2; bids for constr of Willow run conduit opened by bd of pub service, Ap 10, 5, 5; Willow run constr contr awarded Edward McShaffrey by bd of pub service, Ap 28, 1, 6

Akron-Selle co threatens to bring suit against city for failure to clean sewers, Ja 28, 1, 7; main st crossing pipes replaced to prevent flooding of Akron-Selle co plant, bd of pub service repts, F 25, 1, 6

Complaint of sluggishness in cleaning Wolf Ledge sewer filed with pub service bd, F 3, 1, 5; cleaning to begin at once, announces bd of pub service, F 12, 1, 6; reconditioning of Wolf run sewer ordered in resolution passed by city council, Mr 1, 8, 2; resolution to enlarge and improve Wolf run sewer passed by council, Mr 22, 10, 1; city to ask injunction compelling Peterson & Wright to remove obstructions from Wolf Run sewer, Ap 1, 8, 4; cleaning of Wolf run ordered by city council, D 6, 3, 2

High st sewer inspected by pub service dir, F 4, 4, 5; property owners and city officials voice objection to const of High and Main st sewer, F 22, 3, 3; repairs between High and Main st started by Peterson & Wright, Ap 7, 1, 4; resolution to force property owners to const sewer east of Main and west of High st passed by council, Ap 11, 6, 8; resolution to improve sewers between S High and S Main st passed by council, Ap 11, 6, 7

Failure to clean out sewers following flood causes high water damage in city, F 8, 6, 4; sewers declared inadequate when excess water causes damage in Stanton ave dist, F 10, 8, 2

Ord providing for const of Yale st sewer passed by council, F 11, 5, 7; permission to const private sewers granted residents of Yale st extension and Smith st, Je 21, 3, 1

Ord to regulate const of private sewers passed by city council, F 11, 7, 7

Reps completed on damaged sewer in Glendale cemetery, F 13, 3, 6

Resolution to build sewer from Bowery and Wolf st to Kenmore passed by council, F 16, 2, 5; resolution for const of sewer from Wolf st to Kenmore passed by city council, F 22, 2, 3
Ord to remit assessments to certain corner lot owners passed by council, F 16, 4:5
Petition of North Hill residents for disposal plant ready for council hearing, F 19, 4:2;
emptying of sewer into Little Guy river protested by North End Improvement assoc.,
Mr 24, 1:1
Opposition to constr of sewage disposal plant voiced by city officials, F 22, 2:2
Owners of private sewer on Iron st file complaint with bd of pub service about overloading,
Mr 2, 7:6
Constr ord on Furnace and Turner sts and Steiner ave passed by council, Mr 8, 8:1; estimates
for constr on Steiner ave and 3 other sts approved by bd of pub service, Mr 10, 1:6;
assessment against residents of Furnace st for laying line authorized by council ord., Mr 15,
8:7; and to constr in Steiner ave passed by council, Ap 12, 7:5; and for constr in Turner st passed by council, My 17, 8:2;
My 23, 6:7; Hy 24, 2:1; notice of bids for constr on Furnace st between Summit st and Main st no 143, Jy 12, 6:7; notice of
bids for constr on Turner st from Lods st north to Jy 12, 6:7; for constr on Turner st awarded to Matthew McCourt, Jy 30,
3:4; for constr on Furnace st, awarded to Hailanen Bros., Jy 30, 3:4; for completion of Turner st sewer awarded to Matthew
McCourt, Ag 23, 4:3; Hailanen Bros. awarded constr to build Furnace st sewer, Ag 23, 4:3;
ord to issue bonds for Furnace st sewer passed by council, Ag 23, 7:7; assessment for constr of Furnace st sewer estimated, Ag 24,
7:7; assessments for Turner st filed at council clerk’s office, S 2, 7:7; constr bids for Steiner ave adv., S 12, 4:5; council
passes ord for assessments to constr on Furnace st from Summit to Main st no 143, S 27, 7:7; to issue anticipation bonds for
constr of sewer in Steiner ave passed by council, O 14, 9:6; and to assess property benefited by Turner st sewer passed by council,
N 15, 7:5
Estimates of constr completed on Halloway and 12 other sts approved by bd of pub service,
Mr 10, 1:6
Assessments estimate for laying line in Kling st ordered by council, Mr 15, 8:4; ord for
constr of Kling st sewer, Je 9, 2:1;

Ord to reconstr of sewer plant at at Scenic st and sheetmetal cut wanted favorably by local
ord to levy assessments to pay for constr of Scenic st sewer passed by council, Jy 6, 9:6; and to levy assessments to pay for
constr of Scenic st sewer passed by council, Jy 13, 3:7
Assessment estimate for laying line in Sterling ct ordered by council, Mr 15, 8:4; ord to authorize assessments for constr of sewer on
Sterling ct passed by council, Jy 26, 6:6; and to levy assessments and issue bonds for
constr in Sterling ct, Jy 26, 5:1
Assessment estimate for laying line in York st ordered by council, Mr 15, 8:4; estimate of
constr cost on York st approved by bd of pub service, Mr 21, 2:3; notice of estimated assessment for York st, Mr 23, 8:7; ord to
constr in York st approved by council, Jy 14, 7:7; ord to levy assessments and issue bonds for constr in York st sewer passed by city council,
Jy 30, 6:1
Constr of York st sewer begins, Mr 22, 1:5
Petition for constr on Ohio st presented by residents, Mr 31, 4:3
Constr bids for Crosby and 3 other streets red by bd of pub service, Ap 11, 4:1; constr for
constr in Crosby and 3 other sts given S C McGowan, Hy 21, 12:4; assessments on installation for Crosby st and vicinity open to
bid, Jy 8, 4:8; resolution apply to constr on Crosby st applied to hear objections to assessments on Crosby st passed by council, Jy 9, 5:6
Ord to constr in Power st passed by council, Ap 12, 8:1; Power st constr constr awarded
Barney Kane, Ap 28, 1:6; notice of estimated assessment for constr on Power st from Allyn
to Spicer st, Jy 12, 7:6; resolution to appx to constr to hear objections to assessments on
Power st passed by council, Jy 25, 6:6; ord to issue bonds for constr in Power st from Allyn
to Spicer st, passed by council, Jy 25, 7:6; and to levy against property for cost of
Power st sewer passed by council, S 13, 4:7
Ord to issue bonds to constr in Bachtel ave and three other streets passed by council, Ap 12,
8:2; notice for bids for constr on Bachtel ave from Yale st to Rosetta Haynes alleyment
by bd of pub service, Jy 29, 2:7; ord to issue bonds for constr in Bachtel ave passed by
council, Jy 25, 7:7; ord passes council to levy assessments to constr on Bachtel ave,
S 27, 7:6
Ord to constr property owners of Arlington st for installation, passed by city council,
J 8, 4:8; and to constr sewer in Arlington and Hazel st passed by council, Jy 26, 5:7;
constr bids for Arlington and Hazel st awarded, Jy 26, 7:7; Arlington and Hazel st sewer
constr ordered to be performed by Mathew McCourt, Ag 13, 10:2
Ord to assess property owners of Brown st for installation passed by city council, Je 8,
7:6

Ord to reconstr of sewer plant at at Scenic st and sheetmetal cut wanted favorably by local
ord to levy assessments to pay for constr of Scenic st sewer passed by council, Jy 6, 9:6; and to levy assessments to pay for
constr of Scenic st sewer passed by council, Jy 13, 3:7
Ord to constr sewer in Glendale ave from Park st to Ohio canal passed by council,
Jy 26, 7:6
Constr for constr on Hollinger ave and 2 other
sts awarded to S C McGowan by bd of pub service, Ap 26, 1:6
Sewers damaged in heavy rainfall on Guy st, Jy 19, 3:4
Bids for constr in Rhodes ave opened by bd of pub service, Jy 26, 5:5; resolution for
constr in Rhodes ave passed by council, S 30, 0:6
Repair costs for E North st estimated by bd of pub service, Jy 31, 7:2
Storm sewer on North Cove ave completed, Jy 10, 10:7
Resolution to constr private sewer on Park st passed by city council, Jy 30, 6:1
Estimated cost of proposed sanitary sewer near Wellman-Steelman-101st-10th plang submitted to bd of pub service, Jy 7, 1:2
Long st assessments filed, Jy 7, 5:7; ord to issue bonds for constr in Long st, Jy 26,
5:1; ord to levy on property benefited by Long st passed by council, Ag 23, 6:7; and to
levy against property to pay for Long st sewer passed by council, S 13, 7:7
Charles and Otis st sewer assessments filed, Jy 7, 7:5; ord to issue bonds for constr in
Charles st passed by council, Jy 26, 7:7; ord to levy against property benefited by Charles st passed by council, Ag 23, 6:7;
ord to levy on property for cost of Otis and Charles st sewers passed by council,
S 13, 6:1
Ord to assess property owners of Arlington st for installation, passed by city council,
J 8, 4:8; and to constr sewer in Arlington and Hazel st passed by council, Jy 26, 5:7;
constr bids for Arlington and Hazel st awarded, Jy 26, 7:7; Arlington and Hazel st sewer
constr ordered to be performed by Mathew McCourt, Ag 13, 10:2
Ord to assess property owners of Brown st for installation passed by city council, Je 8,
7:6

Ord to reconstr of sewer plant at at Scenic st and sheetmetal cut wanted favorably by local
ord to levy assessments to pay for constr of Scenic st sewer passed by council, Jy 6, 9:6;
constr bids for constr at Scenic st adv., S 12, 4:6; bids for constr on Scenic st and 2 other
sts opened by bd of pub service, S 27, 3:3; Scenic st sewer contr awarded S C McGowan, S 5, 4:5
Resolution to permit constr of private sewer on Crosier st passed by council, Jy 25, 6:6
Ord to issue bonds for constr in Wheeler st passed by council, Jy 25, 7:6; and to levy
against property to pay for Wheeler st sewer passed by council, S 13, 7:7
Ord to issue bonds for repair and constr of various sewers passed by council, Jy 26, 8:1
Ord providing for special assessments and issue of bonds for constr passed by council, Jy 27,
9:6
SENSES & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AKRON (Cont)

Ord to assess property owners for costs of sewer on Union St passed by council, May 30, 11:7

Contracts for water course storm sewer advertised, Ag 18, 7:7

Resolution to construct South-Brook at storm sewer passed by council, Aug 23, 6:7. W South St residents petition for permission to build private sewer, S 13, 4:2; resolution to permit costs of private sewer in W South St passed by council, S 13, 4:5; Erie co installs sewer in E South St, O 14, 10:4

Assessments for main trunk in districts 3, 5, 10 on file with council clerks, S 6, 7:6

Barney J Kane and Hunt & Wigley awarded contracts, S 6, 1:6

Constr bids for Sherman st ady, S 12, 4:6; Steiner ave and Sherman St constr contracts awarded to B J Kane, O 5, 4:5; ord to issue bonds for constr of sewer in Sherman St passed by council, O 14, 9:7

Ord to issue bond for part of constr cost of sewer No 80 passed by council, S 13, 4:6

Constr for constr on Oakdale ave awarded to Hunt and Wigley, S 15, 3:1

Notice of assessment ord for constr, S 27, 5:7

Willard st property owners granted permission to construct private sewers, O 4, 3:1

Resolution for levy on sewer constr in Black st from Johnson st to end passed by council, O 11, 7:7

Ord to levy special assessment for sewer constr in districts 3, 5 and 10 passed by council, O 14, 8:7

Ord to issue bonds in anticipation of collection of special assessments for constr of sewer in districts 3, 5 and 10 passed by council, O 14, 9:5

Notified by Mrs Harry V Miller that time of bidding sewer on Maple st expired, O 15, 1:7

Bluff St sewer repaired, O 18, 3:6; residents of Bluff St complain of condition, O 20, 1:5; complaints made on constr of Bluff St, sewer, N 22, 8:2; condition of Bluff St sewer called to the attention of bd of pub service by City Councilman Amundson, D 6, 3:2; Bluff St sewer condemned as unsatisfactory by residents, D 20, 9:2

Permission granted residents of Zeller alley to construct private sewer, O 20, 3:1

S C McGowan awarded constr to construct storm sewer, O 20, 3:1

SEX OFFENSES - AKRON (Cont)

from Locust st to Ohio canal, O 20, 3:1
Right to lay private sewers in Willard st granted by bd of pub service, O 24, 3:1
Resolution to build sewer on Stone and Day sts passed by city council, N 22, 6:2

DAZERGTON

Catch-basin constr resolution passed by council, N 6, 4:4

Enlargement resolution for western part of city passed by council, N 6, 4:4

Ord for constr of Dists No 2 and No 3 and order for city eng to prepare plans passed by council, N 6, 4:4

Ord for constr in Dists No 3 and No 1 passed by council, Ap 19, 6:3

Assessing bd apd to in resolution by council, Ap 19, 6:4

Petition recd from Diamond Match co and Rena B Law asking council to constr in Palmer and Tracy ave, O 10, 2:2

Ord authorizing sale of bonds for constr in Park ave and 8th st passed by council, O 17, 8:4

Cornell st constr and sewer constr awarded to Paul & Harry, J 15, 7:4

Petitions from res of Holmes and Hopkins avenues presented to council, J 19, 6:4

New Portage residents protest proposed constr of storm sewer, Ag 10, 7:2

Erie co protests assessments, Ag 26, 6:3

CUG FALLS

Installation of system revived by city council, Je 23, 6:2

Council sets date for vote on sewer bond issue, Je 28, 1:6

Issue for new system defeated at special election, Ag 31, 6:3

RAVENNA

Issuance of bonds for constr of sanitary trunk sewer approved by voters, Je 20, 2:2

SEX CRIMES (Cont)

John Preston attempts to assault Kitty Scanlon, stabs father and Michael and Pat O’Neel while trying to escape, Youngstown, J 12, 1:2

Dolly Dick criminally assaulted, Art Simms held, Barberton, Je 27, 1:6

Theodore Gilley held on chg of criminally assaulting Mabel Rinehart, N 2, 1:8

SHAFER, JULIA

Assentment suit filed by City of Akron dismissed, D 22, 6:5

SHAFER, LOUIS

Defends character of Dr Philo, ltr, M 5, 9:1

SEYMOUR (CAIT), JAMES HENRY

Bisq, Je 20, 1:7; 3:5; eulogized, ed, J 29, 4:1; funeral Je 30, 1:6; will filed, J 2, 12:3; admitted to probate, J 6, 3:1; Martha L. Seymour apd to executors of estate, J 7, 2:1

SHADELL, ALBERT (Canal Dover)

Fined for assault on J E Defenbracher, Ag 9, 2:2

SHADELL, JOHN A

Suicide, S 14, 2:5

SCHULST, HOWARD

Res robbed, N 29, 5:3

SCHAEFF (CEV),

Resigned as pastor of Ch of Christ, Barberton, accepts call to Sullivan, Ag 6, 6:3

SCHAFER, DELIA

Suicide, M 14, 5:6

SCHAFFER, E A

Miss collection suit against H V Garman, M 19, 1:5

SCHAFFER, SUSAN

Personal injury suit against Village of Hudson begins, O 20, 5:1; loss suit, O 22, 10:7

SCHAFFER, CHARLES (Warren)

Accidentally shot and killed by brother Robert, J 7, 2:3

SCHAFFER, JAMES C

Held on paternity warrant sworn out by Ella Fuller, M 15, 6:2; appeal filed, M 18, 7:4

SHADELL, THEODDIE (Clev)

Selected pres of Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin workers, M 23, 2:3

SHAFERI (DIO),

Action in resigning seat in congress in favor of rival lauded, ed, F 19, 4:1

SHAW, JOHN

Wife alimony suit brought by ex-wife Lizzie, Ap 22, 10:3

SHAW, LIZZIE

Loses verdict in cessation of alimony suit filed by ex-husband, John, Ap 22, 10:3

SHAWNEE

Subject of lecture by Edgar C Abbott, J 6, 6:4

SHAWNEE, GEN STG (Suffield)

Sabbred, N 7, 3:1

SHAWNEE, I H & Co (Suffield)

Store robbed, N 10, 6:5

SHAW, JOSEPH (Crestline)

Burnt men lantern ignites blanket, F 8, 7:2

SHAW, NET (Capeola)

Res robbery attempt foiled by wife, unknown man held, M 1, 2:4

SHAW, BETT B (Mt Vernon)

Arrested and returned to Mt Vernon on chg of abandoning children, S 19, 3:5; released following agreement to support infant, S 26, 8:4

SHAW, A J

Secures const to Woodward railch for constr of pipe organ, Ja 22, 1:2

SHAP, VINCEN

Name changed from Vincent Corwin, Ap 18, 1:4

SHAP, COL., ALBERT C

Promoted to rank of lt col in US army, Ap 11, 8:2

Praises Ohio Natl Guard, O 22, 10:2

Praises Gen Dick for developing natl defense through Dick law, O 20, 1:5

Outlines need for reserve army, praises Dick law in address before local mil men, por, D 29, 2:4

SHAPIRO, ALEX

Daughter beaten, Mrs Edith B Wilcox held, D 21, 6:2

SHAPES, ANDY

Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:3

SHARITUCK, IRA H

A J Brown quick deed of estate, F 20, 6:5

SHAFF, FERDINAND (Clev)

Accidentally wounded in gun battle between police and alleged robber, Ag 17, 2:5

SHAFERNESSY, JAMES

Fined for disorderly conduct, F 3, 8:5
SHAW, ELLIS (Lima)
Killed when gasoline tank explodes, S 22, 8:5

SHAW, GEORGE
Fined for larceny, Ag 13, 2;5

SHAW, (West Bath)
Store robbed, D 7, 6:6

SHAW, BERT L
Named in collection suit by David A Funk, Ap 19, 4:7; Hr 21, 3:6; appeals suit, Ap 19, 4:7; asks additional evidence, Hy 4, 8:2; amended petition filed, O 12, 6:7; files answer, N 4, 8:5

SHAW, C L
With W H Shaw and City Laundry Co named in amended petition filed by Hall-Boore co in collection suit, Hy 13, 6:5

SHAW, OLDER (Cridersville)
Pays costs in settling charge of working on Sunday, Ag 9, 2;2

SHAW, LUCIANA
Named with W H Shaw in collection suit by A J Shields, S 20, 5:4

SHAW, WELZER
Estate settled, Je 21, 2;2

SHAW, W H
With C L Shaw and City Laundry Co named in amended petition filed by Hall-Boore co in collection suit, Hy 13, 6:5; loses verdict, D 20, 12:2

Losses cognovit judgment to South Clev Baking co, Hy 17, 4:8

Named with Lucian Shaw in collection suit by A J Shields, S 20, 5:4

SHAW, WILLIAM J
Granted naturalization papers, D 31, 6:6

SHAW, WINNIE (Findlay)
Killed by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co, Hr 23, 1:3

SHEA, JOHN (Coy Falls)
Fined for intoxicated, Ap 22, 10:4

SHEA, THOMAS (Coy Falls)
Losses verdict in judgment suit by Tina Schneider, Je 9, 8:1

Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 10:4

Fined for intoxication, N 3, 6:5

SHEARS, HARVIN
Wins collection suit against Chevaliers, D 2, 13:2

Files motion for new trial, motion overruled, D 7, 4:6

SHEARER, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Asphyxiated by gas fumes, J 4, 4:4

SHER, ROBERT
Held on chg of robbing Weider Bros stable, S 27, 8:5

Dismissed on stealing chg, S 29, 6:4

SHEKHER MANUFACTURING CO (Cleveland)
Purchased by Ravenna Iron Works, Ap 1, 6:5

SHELDOR, JAMES (Smithville)
Held in death of Harry Johnson, Smithville, Je 6, 3:5

SHELDY, LUCIA (Dayton)
Convicted of 1st degree murder in slaying of Henry House, Je 14, 2:2

SHELDY, DRUG (Clev)
Grain elevator damaged by fire, Ag 11, 4:5

SHELDY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Hy 16, 10:4

SHELDY, CITY
City Clerk Tucker resigns, Hy 9, 1:4

SHELDY COUNTY
Hudson Bartley appointed to clerk vacancy created by removal of Hway Lindsay from office on chg of irregularities, S 10, 7:2

Bill dividing Oldcan township into 2 voting precincts vetoed by Gov, H 18, 10:3

SHELDY, STEEL TUBE CO (Shelby)
Stock blg destroyed by fire, Je 21, 2:3

SHELDY STOVE & APP CO (Hansfield)
Takes Alonzo Noble assignee of plant deed, D 22, 1:3

SHELDY, J E
Named in repossuit suit against Akron Machine co by Hoskins E Overbender, Hy 11, 4:3

SHELDY, NATE (Patterson)
Beaten, Adam Kiel held, Je 14, 6:3

SHELDY, T W
Resigns position of engr with NOTAL co, F 29, 1:6

App'd subpt of Evansville Traction co of Ind, H 31, 6:3

SHELDY, WILLIAM B (Cuyahoga)
Held in murder of Louis Cass, J 7, 2:3

SHELDY, FREDERICK (Delaware)
Held responsible for wreck of Big Four rr train and death of Neal, Ag 23, 2:3

SHELDY, WILLIAM
Losses property taxation suit against Franklin county in US sup ct decision, Je 1, 2:2

SHELDY, NINA (Cleve)
Dies as result of taking strychnine by mistake, Hr 16, 2:2

SHEEPER, EDMUND (Clev)
Files petition in bankruptcy in fed ct against
Arctic Machine co, S 24, 9:4

SHEPPARD, FRED
Killed when train divides on switch at Delaware, Je 27, 3:5

SHEPPARD, HARRY
Divorce granted wife Lottie, Hr 24, 3:1

SHEPPARD, HENRY
Appeal filed in collection suit against
Matthew McCourt, C 17, 5:6

SHEPPERD, BY MILL ROAD
See Roads

SHEPPERD, GEORGE
Death Ag 27, 2:3; 3:1 will filed, S 3, 7:7; will probated, S 9, 3:1; Sarah Shepperd appointed executrix of estate, S 9, 3:7; S 10, 3:1

SHEPPERD, CHIEF OF POLICE
(Newark)

Death Ag 27, 2:3; 3:1 will filed, S 3, 7:7; will probated, S 9, 3:1; Sarah Sherbondy appointed executrix of estate, S 9, 3:7; S 10, 3:1

SHEPPERD, IRVING
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:5

SHEPPERD, SEYMOUR (Newark)
Takes Alonzo Noble assignee of plant deed, D 22, 1:3

SHEPPERD, WILLIAM H (Hamilton)
Huners wife唯光 with hatchet, attempts suicide by stabbing, Ag 25, 2:3

SHEPPERD, CHESTON
Injured when Penna rr car overruns, D 14, 7:2; 9:2

SHEPPERD, LEROY (Coy Falls)
Shoots self in hand while hunting, D 6, 3:2

SHEPPERD, T (Cleve)

SHEPPERD, WILLIAM T (Cuyahoga)

SHEPPERD, WILLIAM T
Bill for constr of fed blg at Lancaster as memorial introduced by Cong Grover, Hr 17, 2:3

SHEPPERD BASQUE ASSN (Ashland)
Erects officers, S 10, 4:4

SHEPPERD STREET
Ord to assess for improvement passed by council, S 13, 4:7

SHEPPERD, THEO
George Long app'd supervisor, H L Miller
resigns, Ap 21, 6:4

SHEPPERD, WILLIAM
See Chillicothe, Wilbur

SHEPPERD, FLOYD
See Norton app'd guardian, Hr 18, 7:4

SHERWOOD (90S), FRANK (Findlay)
Injured by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty
SHIPS & SHIPPING - LABOR RELATIONS (Cont)

disagreement with Masters' and Pilots' asssn, Clev, My 16, 1:3

Civic fed offers services in controversy between
Lake Carriers' asssn and Masters' and Pilots' asssn, Clev, My 17, 1:3

STRIKES

Great Lakes strike declared ended by Masters' and Pilots' asssn, Clev, Je 16, 2:1

Inaend Longshoresmen's Marine Transportation asssn still officially out, Barberton, Ag 8, 6:1

SHIPPERS ASSN, OHIO

Holds org meeting, elects officers, Columbus, Ja 14, 3:5

SHIVELY, EDWARD

Collection suit with Stella Seibert brought by
Benjamin Kunke, bill of exceptions filed by
tEdna Seibert, N 19, 12:4

SHIVELY, JOHN

Alleged murderers discovered through confession of
penitentiary inmate, O 23, 2:2

SHIVELY, MAURICE (Springfield)

Held in shooting of William Davis, Mr 29, 2:3

SHIVELY, FAMILY

Holds annual reunion, elects officers, Mr 22, 6:7

SHIVELY, ORIST

Arrested on intoxication chg, sent to Latrobe
(Franca), N 12, 5:7

SHOF, C J (Guy Falls)

Elected to council, N 9, 3:1; N 10, 6:2

SHOF, CHARLES (Guy Falls)

Sheriff levies on property to satisfy execution
order, Y 7, 4:3; property insufficient to
settle judgment against him, Yi 11, 8:2

SHOF, ROSA A

Losses with others collection suit brought by
Henry Frederick, Je 25, 8:3

Sheriff's sale, Yi 11, 7:7

SHOMAKER, C S

Killed when rr coach is derailed at
Ravenna, Ap 27, 2:3

SHOMAKER, HARRY (Fredericktown)

Held in theft of $2,000 jewelry store
0, 3, 2:3

SHOMAKER, W L

Wins restraining order in suit brought by
Llewellyn R Thomas, O 17, 3:4

SHOTTENSTEIN, PETER

Collection suit brought by Summit county
against estate and son David (living),
Ja 26, 1:3; indicted, My 12, 1:5; sentenced to
Ohio State reformatory for burglary and
larceny, My 16, 1:5; committed, My 20, 10:2

SHORT BROS

Named in collection suit by Remington Typewriter
co, Fa 9, 3:5

SHOTHPE, JOHN (Cont)

Discharged in bankruptcy, My 3, 5:2

SHORELAND, SAMUEL (Paris)

Assaults Deputy Sheriff Harvey Zalzer while
resisting arrest, D 27, 2:3

SHOPT, JOHN

Names Abraham Falor in collection suit, N 5, 3:1

SHREVE, IVOICE (Collinwood)

Drowned when raft overturns, Je 20, 1:2

SHROCK, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)

Chicken coop robbed, O 19, 2:3

SHRESTY, C L (Zanesville)

Sought in exequences of funds from James
Gayer estate, Jy 25, 2:3

SHREWSBURY, ANTHONY (Toledo)

Abducted, beaten, and robbed, My 4, 2:3

SHUIER, J C

Named in suit to kill J L Dickelman, Je 20, 2:2

SHULTZ, ALEX

Arraigned on begging chg, ordered to leave city,
S 19, 3:3

SHULTZ, HERMAN

Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

SHUMWAY, HANDEL H

Resisted, O 17, 1:7; stolen property recovered,
Thomas O'Neill held, O 18, 3:1; 3:3

SHUMWAY (KRIS), H M

See Shumway, Handel H

SHUTT, WALTER (Alliance)

Stabbed and robbed, S 3, 2:3

SHUTT, LEWIS

Held for alleged assault on William Yerrick,
O 25, 1:7

SHYBROCK, C U

Speaks on Ohio canal bid of trade meeting at
Harrison, Ja 14, 5:5

SIBER, ALBERT

Fined for intoxication, Je 20, 4:5

SICKINER, BARTEN (Norwalk)

Suffocated in commercial hotel fire, Ap 13, 3:1

SIEBER, GEORGE W

Named in removal suit as co of Akron Savings
bank by Oliver Thompson and John Grether,
Ja 29, 1:7

SIEBER, JOHN

Grocery damaged by fire when gasoline stove
explodes, Ap 5, 3:2

SIEBER, JOHN

Wins collection suit against Harvey S App,
Ja 4, 4:2

SIEBER, JOHN

Named in collection suit by Indemnity Savings
& Loan asso, Ja 13, 8:4; adjudged bankrupt,
Ja 16, 1:7; files answer to collection suit
by Indemnity Savings & Loan co, Ap 16, 1:6;
SIMMONS, ALBERT C  
Named with 14 others in recovery suit by John B Horst, S 30, 1:1

SIMMONS (CEV), C W  
Plays for defense of Negro in the South, 11r, H 4, 5:5
Addresses Evangelical Alliance, O 10, 3:3

SIMMONS, EDWARD O  
Loses verdict in suit for money brought by Augustine Tillotson, F 16, 4:2

SIMMONS, H J (Ashley)  
Held on chg of defrauding Rufus Stockwell in land deal, H 17, 3:4

SIMMONS, ISABEL A  
Notice of sheriff’s sale of property, My 4, 2:7

SIMMONS, JAMES  
Fined for intoxication, My 14, 1:5

SIMMONS, JAMES B  
Files petition of involuntary bankruptcy, N 4, 9:3; change of venue asked on forgery chg, N 12, 10:1; held on chg of selling mortgaged property, N 15, 3:5; dismissed on forgery chg, N 19, 10:1

SIMMS, ART (Barberton)  
Arrested on chgs of criminally assaulting Delle Bick, Ja 27, 1:6; waived exam on assault chg, released on bail, Ja 28, 3:4; indicted on criminal assault charge; held in jail, My 12, 1:5; released on bond, May 13, 1:6; arraigned on criminal assault charge, pleads guilty to assault and battery, sentence deferred, My 16, 3:4; fined and sentenced for assault and battery, My 1, 1:4; committed to Canton workhouse, My 2, 1:5; reports of falling sick discredited by workhouse officials, Ag 18, 3:5; released, S 20, 3:1

SIMMS, ART (Clev)  
Injured while boxing, D 2, 9:1

SIMMS, ART T  

SIMMS, JERRY (Marion)  
Acquitted on murder chg, H 12, 1:5

SIMS (GRD), ROBERT (Manchester)  
Res robbed, stolen goods returned, H 25, 1:5

SIMS BAKERY BLOCK (Pataskala)  
Destroyed by fire, Ag 1, 2:3

SIMON, CHARLES (Bairdstown)  
Killed by train, H 19, 9:2

SIMON (Rev), E W  
Sermon, O 24, 3:1

1904  466b  1904  467a

SIMON (CEV), HARVEY E  
Elected pastor of Trinity Luth ch, Ashland, My 12, 1:6

SIMON, JOHN  
Loses judgment suit brought by William Edwards, Ap 6, 6:3

SIMON, X F  
Property damaged by heavy rainfall, My 19, 3:4

SIMONTON, WILLIAM O (Lockburn)  
Buried to death when train is wrecked by spreading rails, S 22, 8:4

SIMSON, HARRIET  
Fined for being inmate of brothel, Je 27, 3:5

SIMSON, HARRY  
Died from alcohol poisoning, N 11, 1:7

SIMSON, HENSON C  
J H Hiltet granted permission to file answer to suit, Jy 19, 5:7

SIMSON, JOHN  
Injured in trolley collapse at Winland, Je 22, 9:2

SINCLAIR & MORRISON  
Machine works damaged by Ottawa river flood, Ap 1, 1:5

SING SING PENITENTIARY  
Declared superior to more modern insts, N 18, 4:1

SINGER, THOMAS  
Sued for divorce by wife Effie M, Je 28, 1:2; divorce granted, O 14, 4:5

SINGER & CO  
Appeal filed in collection suit brought by Charles C Lipp, O 10, 4:7; sued for judgment by Lipp, O 24, 12:2

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO  
Embezzled, David R Espin held, Barberton, N 19, 9:3

SING & KOF  
Grocery store robbed, S 2, 3:3

SINGLE TAX LEAGUE, OHIO  
Elects officers, My 26, 3:5

SINGLEY, DAVID M  
Chig with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7; demands immediate trial on milk adulteration chg, S 8, 1:4; trial date set, S 19, 1:5; trial begins, S 21, 3:6; case postponed, S 22, 7:3

SINGLEY, JOSEPH (Barberton)  
Chig with maintaining pub nuisance, S 10, 9:2

SINNAN, CHARLES  
Arrested and fined on chg of assault, Je 22, 1:5

SISLER, CHARLES (Nimisilla)  
Barn damaged by lightning, Jy 26, 8:5

SISLER, CLARA (Barberton)  
Injuries recd in train-trolley crash proves serious, Ja 13, 3:1

SISLER, DARIUS (Canal Fulton)  
Injured when fallen on by fellow skater, O 27, 6:2

SISLER (DR), L E (Detroit)  
Elected supreme record keeper of KOTH, Jy 25, 3:3

SISLER, MARY C  
Granted temporary injunction against Beechwood B & Hassan Coal Co and W A Stone to prevent conslr of rr switch over premises, Ap 22, 1:4

SKEELS, E T  
Speaks on Temperance in Akron chs in Anti-Saloon League drive, My 16, 6:3

SKIBBECK, GEORGE (Cleveland)  
Injured when struck by brother Albert following attack on brother Robert, O 21, 2:3

SLATK, F J (Hamilton)  
Elected gen mgr of C & O Traction co, S 7, 3:1

SMIDDY, WILLIAM  
Fined for assault and battery, S 7, 3:1

SLOCUM (GRD), R E (Defiance)  
Library damaged by fire, H 23, 2:4

SLOCUM (HOS), ELLEN M  
Will filed for probate, H 14, 8:4; Joseph M Kleenner a ptd aor of estate, Ag 2, 9:5

SLOCUM, WILLIAM  
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

SLOCUM, WILLIAM  
Arrested for gambling, Je 7, 4:2; fined, Je 9, 4:3

SLUSHER (Rev), O W  
Sermon, F 29, 8:3

SLOSS, WILLIAM O  
Sues wife Zoda for divorce, S 9, 3:1; suit dismissed, N 5, 8:5

SMALL (CEV), C H  
Resigns pastorate of Springfield ch, Ag 25, 4:6

SMALL, V P (Findlay)  
Wills $1,000 to Findlay coll, Je 2, 2:3

SMALLEY (JUDGE), ALLEN  
Declines invitation to speak at pol campaign meeting, ed, O 22, 4:1

SMALLFIELD & ELY  
Name Edwin R Willard and 5 other deputy supervisors of election bd in injunction suit to prevent local option election, D 17, 1:7
SMITH, ALBERT  
Arrested onchg of assault and battery and intoxication, F 23, 1:6; held on assault chg, or'd by ct to leave county, F 24, 1:6  
Held on larceny chg, D 28, 4:3; sentenced, D 29, 3:1

SMITH, ALICE  
Files petition in error in collection suit against Conrad N Hartfield, N 19, 12:4; justice of verdict confirmed, N 17, 3:4

SMITH, ALVA (Barberton)  
Confesses robbing Martin Blocker res, Ag 3, 3:5

SMITH, ALONZO (Clinton)  
Injured in fall from ladder, N 2, 6:4

SMITH, BEN  
Buggy damaged when horse becomes frightened by auto, Je 23, 8:3

SMITH, BERT  
Assault and battery sentence suspended on condition he leaves town (Canton Repository), 0 18, 3:3

SMITH, BILLY  
Fined for fighting, Jy 9, 4:3

SMITH, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 3:5

SMITH, CALVIN  
Sued for divorce by wife Pearl, N 12, 1:3

SMITH, CHARLES (Barberton)  
Injured when caught in belt while working, S 26, 2:2

SMITH, CHEED (Culis)  
Suicide, Je 10, 2:2

SMITH, D A (Ravenna)  
Pleads not guilty to trespassing chg, N 5, 10:3; trial on trespassing chg continues, N 10, 7:4; dischgd, N 14, 6:7

SMITH, DANIEL (Kent)  
Named in trespass suit by Marvin Kent, S 16, 12:3

SMITH, DAVID S  
Names Elias N Haddad in slander suit, O 10, 8:4; answer filed, N 2, 5:4

SMITH, DONALD  
Awarded prize in oratorical contest sponsored by Canton, Massillon, and Alliance hs, Ap 26, 2:5

SMITH, E C  
Losses verdict in suit by Elizabeth Flanagan to recover chattels, Ja 13, 8:4

SMITH, E E  
Appeal filed in collection suit against Max Holub, N 4, 8:6

SMITH, EDWARD  
Injured in runaway, A B Hamilton's wagon damaged, Ag 1, 4:2

SMITH, EDWARD (Pottersburg)  
Fatally injured in tractor accident, F 15, 7:2

SMITH, EDWARD (Kingsport)  
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 19, 2:2

SMITH, EDWARD (Hamilton)  
Injured by gasoline and benzine tank explosion, O 5, 2:2

SMITH, ELSA (Fostoria)  
Attempts suicide by taking poison, F 4, 7:1

SMITH, E S  
Res damaged by fire, D 29, 3:4

SMITH, F G  
Killed when crushed by descending elevator, Je 10, 2:2

SMITH, FRANK  
Injured in train wreck at Gallion, Ja 29, 1:6

SMITH, FRANK (Barberton)  
Arrested, ordered out of town for intoxication, D 27, 2:4

SMITH, FRANK (Kent)  
Killed by train while walking on rr track, D 20, 10:5

SMITH, FREDD  
Divorce suit by wife Clara M dismissed, N 14, 8:4

SMITH, FRID  
Dismissed on fighting chg, D 31, 3:3

SMITH, GEORGE  
Named in judgment suit by First Natl Bank of Getyensburg (Penna), Ja 21, 5:4

SMITH, JAMES  
Held for intoxication, released on promise to leave county, N 14, 8:3

SMITH, JIM  
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 3:3

SMITH, JOE  
Fined for intoxication, F 6, 1:6

SMITH, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 1:6

SMITH, JOHN (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Held for robbery, Ja 6, 3:3; bound to grand jury, Ja 9, 3:4; indicted on theft chg, Ja 19, 1:7; found guilty of grand larceny, F 10, 5:4; files motion for new trial, F 11, 6:3; reveals hiding place of stolen money to authorities, F 13, 8:2; sentenced for robbery, F 15, 4:4

SMITH, JOHN (Youngstown)  
Charged with harboring people of Beaver ton, Ja 23, 8:2

SMITH, JOHN A  
Damage suit against Akron Plumber's union dismissed, N 25, 10:3

SMITH, JOHN L (Toledo)  
Mangled body found, foul play suspected, N 14, 2:2

SMITH, JUDD (Youngstown)  
Suicide by hanging in room of home, F 24, 2:2

SMITH, LEE  
Sued for divorce by wife, Burt, F 8, 8:6; divorce granted, Ja 1, 8:4
SMITH, LEWIS
Suicide, Ja 20, 1:7

SMITH, MAGGIE (Barberton)
Held on chg of keeping a brothel, trial set, Hr 3, 3:5; fined, Hr 5, 3:5

SMITH, MARTIN (Atica)
Dies of injuries recd in fall from tree while hunting, S 6, 2:2

SMITH (MRS.), MARY
Res damaged by fire, N 14, 8:5

SMITH, MATHEW (Goes)
Killed when powder press mill explodes, D 1, 2:2

SMITH, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, My 7, 12:2

SMITH, NOLIE
Fined for residing in brothel, O 13, 3:5

SMITH, NELLIE
With Alexander Caldwell Taylor, Claud O Frick, Eugenia Lees, and E Aamda Wilson named in partition suit by Dwight B Taylor, My 14, 8:5

SMITH, NELLIE (Eastoria)
Shot, Albert W Kessler commits suicide, Ja 22, 9:2

SMITH, NEXTON (Springfield Twp)
Named in collection suit by Fred Kolp, D 3, 8:5

SMITH, NEXTON (Bairstown)
Killed by train, Hr 19, 9:2

SMITH, NICK
Cora, Roscoe and Eve Grove file replies asking coal contr be reformed, Hr 23, 5:5; injunction brought by Roscoe Grove and others dismissed, appeal filed, My 10, 1:6; suit brought by Roscoe Grove, decision overruled by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1

SMITH, QLA (Portsmouth)
Fatally injured in jump from window after explosion in Lloyd, Adams & Simpson factory, D 16, 1:3

SMITH, PERRY
Struck in face, Jeff Dees held, F 13, 1:5

SMITH, PERRY R
Recreation terminated, F H Waters discharged as recre, My 27, 3:1

SMITH, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 1:3

SMITH, PETER JR
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Akron Savings bank, F 29, 6:6

SMITH, RUFUS B
Judgment in suit against Valley rr co affirmed by circuit ct, O 1, 10:3

SMITH, SARAH E
With Harry E and John W Hencke names Akron and Barberton Belt Line rr co in property damage suit, S 28, 3:1; amended petition filed by ABB, O 31, 4:6

SMITH, STELLA E
Names Rose Mauer insolvent suit, F 5, 1:7; information against Rose Mauer filed, Hr 10, 7:4

SMITH, STUART
Injured when struck by bicycle, Je 3, 1:6

SMITH (MRS.), SUSANNA
Death, Ja 10, 3:4; will probated, Ja 22, 3:1

SMITH, SUSIE
Held on incorrigibility chg, My 23, 3:3; dismissed, My 25, 4:3

SMITH, THEODORE
Fined for intoxication, Hr 15, 1:6

SMITH, WILLIAM
Fined for robbery, Hr 22, 8:4

Smith on suspicion chg, My 24, 3:4; fined, My 25, 4:3

Fined for fighting, O 31, 3:3

SMITH, WILLIAM A
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, S 20, 4:3

SMITH & SMITH (Woodstock)
Store robbed, Fred Frazier and Edward Denning held, Hr 1, 2:3

SMITH BROS
Buys Boylestown store from Dague Bros co, D 0, 6:2; D 9, 6:2

SMITH ST
Resolution approving const of private sewer passed by council, Jy 8, 9:7

SMITH BGS (Aguilaza County)
Sells oil property to L C Miller, O 18, 3:3

SMITHFIELD NAIL DAK
Attempted robbery, Ja 7, 6:2

SMITH HEILICH, HARRY (Barberton)
Arrested and fined on chg of operating game of chance, F 1, 4:6

SMOKE DANCE
Created by Erie rr engines, protested by citizens' delegation, Ap 19, 3:3

Ord to compel rrs and factories to use smokeless coal introduced in council, My 3, 8:3

Effect on cities discussed in address by Mrs Houlton before Women's council, D 1, 8:1

SMOKT, (Youngstown)
Investigation of bigamy chg opens, witnesses

SMOOKT, (Youngstown)
Cont. suppressed, D 3, 2:4

SMOKERS, WILBUR (Faristoria)
Burned when clothing saturated with powder catches fire, Je 17, 2:2

SMOKED, R E
Purchases Barberton News co, D 31, 2:2

SMOKN (COUNCILMAN)
Refuses chgs against Akron city council in injunction suit against NOTAL co made by City Solicitor Beery, D 6, 1:6

SNICKER, GEORGE J
Suit with others against Akron Water Works co, demurrer filed, N 1, 8:5; Hr 23, 5:5; removed as plit in suit against Akron Water Works co, N 1, 8:5

SNOW, RHEA
Sermon before Clev Dapt assn, Je 1, 1:7

SNIDER, (Barberton)
Aptd to police force by mayor, My 10, 2:2

SNIDER (CIT), R H
Returned from Fort Sheridan (III) in murder of Corp Clark, S 16, 2:4; bound to grand jury on manslaughter chg, Athens, S 20, 3:5

SNIDER, (Barberton)
Res robbed, 2 boys arrested and released, O 4, 2:2

SNIDER, AC AND S D
Motion for new trial filed in action by Jacob Kitney, F 8, 5:6

SNIDER, DOROTHY "MAT" (Canton)
Names Cindee rr in alleged discrimination in freight rates suit, Je 8, 1:3

SNYDER, BERNARD
Fined for assault and battery, Je 17, 10:4

SNYDER, BUDD
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 3:1

SNYDER, CHARLES
Fined for failure to maintain proper signal lights on repair job, S 8, 3:1; dismissed from chg of failing to keep proper lights on repair job, formerly repaid fined, S 9, 3:3

SNYDER, CHARLES (Canton)
Held on robbery chg for Canton police, My 31, 1:4

SNYDER, CHARLES A
Sues wife Lillian A for divorce, Ja 10, 6:2; files reply to answer given by wife, Ja 10, 6:2; suit dismissed, wife granted alimony, Ap 28, 1:4

Woman Lillian A brings suit for divorce, suit begins, Ap 20, 4:6; files reply to amended and
Snyder, John F
Appd asst of cnstr of Central Union Telephone co, Je 7, 3:1

Snyder, W D (Sharon Center)
Injured when kicked by horse, My 20, 5:3

Snyder, Mary (Findlay)
Killed by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co, My 28, 1:3

Snyder, Hattie M
Creditor of Hall files application to have relatives sell name of a man for estate, My 7, 3:5; E E Otis appd admr, My 25, 4:4

Snyder, P A Preserve Co (Hamilton)
Damaged by fire, Ag 10, 2:3

Snyder, R E
Adjudged insane, F 15, 6:4

Snyder, Riley
Fined for larceny, Ap 26, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 18, 8:4

Snyder (Rev), S S
Speaks on activity of Missionaries in Japan at First German, Trinity, and Moose Ave Reformed chs, Je 18, 8:3

Snyder, Sherlock
With Fred E Werntz, Eli Boerstler, George T Bert, and Martin Sullivan, appd deputy sheriff, Je 23, 6:4

Snyder, Thomas J
With A D Drake judgment suit by Jonas Hock upheld, Fe 8, 5:2

Snyder, W (Springfield)
Wins verdict in suit against Springfield & Xenia Traction co, My 23, 2:3

Snyder, W H
Injured in train collision at Miamius, Je 30, 1:2

Snyder, William (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 30, 6:5
Fined for train clanging, Ag 23, 4:3

Socialism
Policies upheld, Jr, My 17, 8:2

Socialist Party
Holds annual state conv at Cols, elects state ticket, My 31, 4:2
Mrs Margaret Freey only woman delegate at conv, My 31, 8:2
Elects district officials at Warren meeting, Ju 5, 8:5
Gained little in recent election, ed, N 18, 4:1
Enthusiasm over large majority vote ridiculed, ed, N 28, 4:1

Socialist Labor Party
Holds state conv at Cleve, My 31, 8:3

Sekonge, Joseph
Chrg with carrying concealed weapons, N 23, 8:4
Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, N 29, 10:4; fined for disorderly conduct, D 1, 1:6

Soffel (Mrs), Kate
Youngstown Hospital Assn makes unsuccessful attempt to prevent her appearance on stage, F 20, 2:3

Soldiers' & Sailors' Orphans' Home (Xenia)
John C Roland appd trustee, Ap 26, 2:3
Investigation of disorderly conduct chgs against legis com planned by trustees, Ap 30, 5:6; alleged immoral conduct of visiting legis com denied at trustees' meeting, My 17, 2:2; investigation discussed, My 18, 2:2
Trustees elect Capt James L Smith, My 3, 2:2
Gen Warren Keifer and Dr H C Houston resign from bd of trustees, Ag 5, 7:2
B M Moulton appd to bd, Ag 6, 2:3
Further investigation urged, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
James E Riber appd trustee by Gov Hyrum T Herrick, Ag 9, 2:2
Dr J D Bemis appd trustee, Ag 12, 2:3
Mrs Sarah H E Batts noncomittal on rapid resignation from bd of lady visitors, S 21, 4:4
Lt chg to trustee Capt Peter H Dowling with ruining girl inmates in possession of gov, claims Mrs Sarah H E Batts, O 12, 3:4

Gov Herrick announces plans to investigate actions of trustees, O 13, 6:3; investigating of irregularities ordered by Gov Herrick, O 15, 7:1; investigation of chgs filed against Capt Dowling begun by late bd of charities, N 29, 2:3; investigation of charges against Capt P H Dowling by bd of lady visitors adjourned, D 2, 2:2
Bd of trustees elects Col D Q Morrow pres and Col J C Roland sec, O 17, 2:3

Soloski, Ignace (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct, Je 22, 6:2

Sode, Frank
Arrested and released on chg of assaulting William Carney, O 10, 8:3

Sommerville, Ralph
Clothing taken by pranksters, My 31, 1:5

Sonner,辉, Peter (Canton)
Held in fatal shooting of Mrs Mary Cora Druckenbrod, O 27, 6:3; held as murder suspect, O 29, 1:2; arraigned on suspicion

Sonnenholtz, Peter (Canton) (Cont)
In murder of Mrs Wilson Druckenbrod, trial postponed pending investigation, O 31, 1:4
Released under bond as witness in Mary Druckenbrod murder trial, N 2, 1:5

Sons of America
Western Reserve soc elects officers, Clev, F 24, 4:5
Ohio soc offers prizes for essays on early U S history, S 26, 5:6

Sons of St George
Montgomery Lodge celebrates 20th anniv, Canton, My 2, 6:6
Electors at Clev cntg, Ag 19, 4:4

Sommer, Andrew
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, D 12, 5:6

Sorvini, Louis
Fined for assault and battery, Je 28, 3:4; tried, decision reserved, Jy 1, 3:5; acquitted, Jy 13, 4:7

Sowers, Fred
Delivery equipment destroyed by Dickson Transfer co fire, D 5, 1:6

Soulholt, Henry
Sues wife Charlotte for divorce, Hr 17, 3:5
Sues, John
Granted divorce, Jy 7, 8:2

Sowers, Kittle
Purchase of interest in coal lease of Peter Myers estate confirmed by ct, O 19, 3:1

Sousa Band
Concert, S 19, 4:2

South, J H (Cuy Falls)
Elected to school bd for long term, N 9, 3:1

South City Banking Co
Secures cognizant judgments against W H Shaw and J A Shields, My 17, 4:6

South Cong (Coles)
Extends call to Rev J L Davies, O 1, 3:1

South Main St NC
Choir concludes lecture and concert course, My 5, 1:4
Plans to celebrate payment of bldg debt, My 13, 3:5

South Side Lumber Co (Lima)
Forced into bankruptcy by creditors, N 11, 12:4; N 12, 12:4

South St
Assessments for South st improvement on file at council clerk's office, S 2, 9:7; constr bids for improvement adv S 12, 4:7; bids for

South Union (Cont)
Paving opened by bd of pub service, S 27, 3:3; residents chg Dan McGarry with dumping dirt on only 1 lot, S 29, 1:6; paving contract awarded Dan McGarry, O 5, 4:5

South St, E
Improvement assessment against E South st residents authorized by council ord, Hr 15, 8:6; or to assess for improvement of E South st passed by council, S 13, 6:1; and to issue bonds passed by council, O 14, 9:6; 9:7

Notice of assessments to improve W South st from Nain to Willye sts ordered given to Albert Lane and 2 others by council, Ap 26, 7:7; notice for bids adv by bd of pub service, Je 20, 2:7; improvement assessment and passed by council, Jy 2, 9:3; bids read for paving from Nain to Willye sts, Jy 6, 6:7; paving contract awarded to Dan McGarry, Jy 22, 3:5; Ag 2, 7:3; and to issue bonds passed by council, Ag 23, 6:7; and to levy assessments passed, S 27, 5:7; grade excavating protested before bd of pub service by John H Fitzgerald, N 5, 12:3

Southwell, W (Maing Junction)
Fattally injured in fall on r r trestle, D 20, 2:3

Southwood, Sarah
Wins inj suit from NOTRAL co, Je 10, 5:2

Sonner, J
Collection suit brought by John W Young appealed to common pleas ct, Ag 15, 8:2

Sonner, Isabella B
Names Isaac C Alden in collection suit, My 3, 6:3

Sonner, John
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:5
Fined for intoxication, Je 30, 4:2

Sonner (Mr & Mrs), John A
Celebrate 35th wedding anniv. Je 6, 4:5

Sonner, John O
Suicide. O 10, 6:1

Sonner (County Recorder), John T
Named with Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit by William Wolf and 7 others, F 26, 3:4

Sonse, Berta
Fined and sentenced for theft, O 5, 4:2

Space, Bobbie (Kent)
Signs with Jacksonsville (Fla) baseball club, will play in Southern League, O 15, 9:1

Space, John
Wins personal injury suit against CTRR RR co,
SPASHE, JOHN (Cont)
Jr 21, 1:6; named in motion by co-asking judgment in its favor in suit, Je 22, 3:1; motion for new trial filed by CITIV, Je 23, 10:7

SPATHIE, WILLIAM
Barn destroyed by fire, D 3, 4:7

SPIAGHERI, C C
Loses collection suit to Johnson County Savings bank, Iowa City (iia), Ag 12, 3:1

SPIAGHERI, ETHEL
Aptd teacher by Barberton school bd, Je 13, 6:3

SPIALDING, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined on assault chg, Ap 26, 8:4

SPIAR, A B (Oberlin)
Bound to grand jury on chg of misappropriating bank funds, D 5, 1:1; taken to Cleve to face chg, D 5, 1:2; indicted on embezzlement chg by fed grand jury, D 14, 1:1; pleads not guilty to chgs when arraigned with Mrs Cassie L Chaddock, D 17, 1:1

SPIALS, HENRY
With Nina Fleischer and one other named in suit by Hankey Lumber co, D 6, 12:2

SPIBET, CHARLES
Arrested on theft and malicious destruction of property chgs, 0 28, 10:5

SPIBET (MRS), CHRISTINA
Petitions for restraining order to prevent Summit County Treas Fred E Smith from selling property for taxes, F 22, 2:1

SPIECK, (Cleveland)
Bitten by rabid dog, Ja 26, 7:1

SPIECK, HARRY
Chgd with assault in warrant sworn out by Alexander S Greenbaum, O 25, 3:1; fined for assaulting Alexander Greenbaum, O 26, 3:1

SPIECK (MRS), ROBERT (Barberton)
Bitten by squirrel, O 24, 2:3

SPIECE, JAMES (Quincy)
Kills eagle when it attacks child, Ja 2, 9:1

SPIEDEL (MRS), ELIZA
Names Joseph Rex estate in collection suit, Ag 11, 8:3

SPIEGAL, LILLIE
Arthur R Albright apptd guardian for her and brothers and sisters, My 3, 6:3

SPIEGAL, MARTIN

SPIEGAL, MICHAEL H
Dies from gas fumes, Mr 21, 4:8; death

1904

SPEIGAL, MICHAEL H (Cont)
Investigated, Mr 22, 3:2; description of property filed in probate ct, Mr 23, 6:5

SPEIYAN, EMILY
Will filed for probate, D 20, 12:2

SPEITZER, "Bum" (Noble County)
Killed when gun hammer catches in window curtain, D 13, 5:1

SPEITZER (MRS), (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, N 7, 5:7

SPEITZER, EDWARD (Zanesville)
Convicted on first degree murder charge, D 23, 2:2; sentenced for life, D 29, 4:6

SPEITZER, JACOB
File petition in bankruptcy, D 10, 3:1

SPEITZER, JOHN F
Arrested, pleads not guilty of milk adulteration, S 8, 1:4; arraigned on chg of adulterating milk, S 10, 1:5; found guilty of selling milk containing formaldehyde, case appealed, S 23, 3:1

SPEITZER, NATHAN (Chambersburg)
Held in murder of H G Tenny, Ag 31, 4:7; admits guilt in death of William S Tenny, S 6, 2:2

SPEITZER (POLICE PROS), WILLIAM A
Continues to serve as police prosecutor, Ja 9, 5:4; forms law partnership with Harlow W Loonis and Osborn Esgate, Mr 10, 4:5; new service made in police pros ouster suit brought by State of Ohio, Ap 15, 10:5; files answer to ouster suit, Ag 3, 3:5; trial on ouster suit begins, S 22, 10:2; ouster as Akron police pros by order of circuit ct, S 30, 3:1; journal entry for suspension as police pros filed, O 21, 7:6; appeals verdict, O 22, 16:5; names state of Ohio and W H iagelebarger in appeal (Colis Dispatch), O 22, 1:6; salary held up pending sup ct decision, N 2, 6:2

SPEKLER, WILLIAM R
Killed in train wreck at Newmarket (Tenn), S 26, 3:4

SPENGER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 5:6

SPENDES, JOHN
Fined for assault on John Good, My 10, 1:4

SPERRY, A
Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 26, 1:6

SPERRY, ALBERT (Hanging Rock)
Injured in steel strike, Je 1, 1:2

SPERRY, H
Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6

SPERRY, IRA P
Answer filed by Samuel J Ritchie in partnership suit, Ap 20, 8:4
Acctg suit against Willis Sperry estate settled, Je 1, 1:5; settlement of case denied, Jr 9, 4:4

SPERRY, N P
Beg, D 20, 7:3

SPERRY, WILLIS
Estate acctg suit by Ira P Sperry settled, Je 1, 1:5

SPICER (MRS), CHARLOTTE
Suicide, Jr 16, 2:3

SPICER (MRS), MINNIE H
Files petition in bankruptcy, F 26, 3:1; adjudged bankrupt, F 26, 3:7; petition for discharge filed, Ap 13, 6:1; makes application to be discharged as bankrupt, Ap 14, 3:4; discharge, My 24, 3:7

SPICER ST
Resolution to pave Spicer st passed by council, My 6, 5:6; ord to sprinkle from Buchtel ave to Exch st passed by council, My 23, 8:7; resolution providing for improvement from Buchtel ave to Exch st, passed by council, 0 11, 7:5

SPIKOE, ANTONIO GAIETANA BUCELLO
Chgd with assault and battery by Dominick Vincenzo, Ag 24, 2:3

SPIRIT FRUIT SOC (Cleveland)
Organized by Jacob Dellhart, Je 2, 6:4

SPIRITUALISTS
Hold annual Ohio conv at Cols, My 28, 7:1

SPIZER, H (Fort Clinton)
Injured in wagon-train collision, N 9, 6:5

SPIZERLE, A
Arrested on chg of selling liquor to minors, F 3, 1:4; dismissed, F 6, 8:4

SPINNEY, LOUIS (Oxford)
Dies from wounds recd when shot by Deputy Marshal John E Wright, Ja 6, 9:1; coroner repts in his death, F 12, 9:2

SPITZEL, NICHOLAS
Ordered to pay alimony to wife Sevilla pending settlement of suit for divorce, F 16, 4:2; sued for alimony by wife, Ja 18, 4:2; temporary alimony allowed wife, Je 23, 7:5; files answer and cross petition, Jr 6, 6:4; answer to cross petition filed by wife,
SOUTIES, ARTHUR C
Granted patent on seamless dress shield machine, Jy 10, 1:6
SOUTIES, CHARLES
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 22, 4:2; wife seeks to have chg dropped, Ag 24, 4:4; fined for intoxication, N 7, 10:5
SOUTIES, CHARLES S
Sued for divorce by wife Hannah, Ag 22, 6:2
SOUTIES, HENRY G
Recommended for parole by bd and warden, Ap 10, 7:6; pardon from penitentiary sought by neighbors, D 23, 1:7
Not informed by penitentiary warden of wife's murder, Cols, D 24, 4:3
SOUTIES, HENRY G (Hbx)
Shot by George Billings, D 23, 1:6; dies, D 23, 3:1
Children of murdered woman given best possible Christmas by citizens, O 27, 2:5
Coroner completes inquest in her death, D 28, 3:1; murdered by George Billings is coroner's verdict, D 29, 0:5
SOUTIES, LESTER (Copley)
Cow killed by train, S 28, 6:6
STABB (HS), JOHN
Res robbed, Ja 16, 10:4
STACK, JOSEPH (Joseph Bloss) (Warrren)
Arrested for contempt of ct in violating injunction, Jr 5, 5:2
STACY, JOSEPH (Stacy, Joseph)
Res damaged by fire, Ag 10, 2:3
STAVES (RIVSKER), HARRY (Guy Falls)
Answer in personal injury suit, Jr 4, 10:2; suit against Guy Falls settled, D 14, 8:3
STADER, SEDDA (Marysville)
Victim of dog bite sent to Pasteur inst, Jr 21, 2:3
STAFFORD, KATE (Youngstown)
Injured in res fire, F 13, 6:2
STANCR, HARRY (Barberton)
Injured when dry overturns on ice, F 26, 6:4
STARK, CARL
Sued for divorce by wife Anna B, Ap 2, 7:4
STAIR (HS), LYDIA E
Child with being insane, Jr 23, 5:5; ordered taken to York (Pennsylvania) by probate ct, Ap 14, 8:5
STAKES, DANIEL (Green)
Daughter Gracee injured in fall from wagon, Jy 27, 4:3

STAKES, DANIEL AND PETER
File answer in suit against William and Ellen Groves, N 4, 8:6
STAKES, PETER. See Stakes, Daniel
STADEY, MARY
Suit against Guy Falls settled, O 14, 8:3
STALFORD, EDGIE
Injured by explosion of cannon cracker, Jy 5, 1:7
STANDARD-FLOM HON CO (Youngstown)
Blind damaged by fire, My 21, 3:6
STANKOS, JAMES AND PETER (Cleveland)
Injured in fire, Ap 26, 1:2
STANKOS, PETER. See Stamatkos, James
STAN, ANDREW (Freedom)
Sued and wounded by unknown bandit in attempted robbery, N 1, 2:3
STARK
James T. Parker bound to U S ct on chg of selling used postage stamps, Colurico, O 27, 2:3
STANDARD HARDWARE CO
Elects officers, F 3, 3:3
STANDARD OIL CO
Pipe line bursts and oil ignites on Rocky river in Medina county, Hr 30, 10:2
Robbed, Ap 11, 2:2
Rapid purchasing controlling interest in Amer Cereal co, Ap 22, 3:5
Tank near Ht Cty destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Je 15, 2:2
Systematic robbery by oil producer discovered, Jr 12, 6:6
Norton office robbed, N 12, 9:7
Dropping suit against Tom Lawson over exposure of financing tending to prove truth of his story, ed, D 23, 4:1
STANDARD TABLE THOUGHT CO
Local plant inspected by members of executive com, Ap 20, 1:7
STADISH, SM (Urbana)
Warrant issued for arrest on murder chg, N 26, 5:4; bound to grand jury on chg of suborning perjury, N 26, 6:4
STAFORD, LEO CO
Office robbed, Jf 7, 1:5
STAINLEY (HS), A N (Twinsburg)
Injured in fall, Jr 2, 6:2
STAINLEY, JOHN
Child with non-support by wife Emma, F 6, 1:3
Dogs Erastus Carl with shooting at his poultry, S 3, 3:6
STAINLEY (HS), RODERICK (Northfield)
Res struck by lightning, Ag 4, 8:6

STANTON, JOHN D (Cleveland)
Allegedly shoots Lloyd F Harms in struggle for possession of revolver, S 23, 8:5
STANTON, JOHN D (Cleveland)
Arrested on murder chg in slaying of Lloyd F Harms, S 24, 7:5
STANTON AVE
Leakage of sanitary sewer causes sewage to drain into Summit Lake, Je 11, 1:7
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO
Personal injury suit by John P Collins settled out of ct, F 9, 5:1
Nominated in personal injury suit by John B Williams, Jr 31, 3:5; supplemental petition filed, Jr 12, 4:3; files demurrer, N 14, 8:6
Filed in collection suit by J F Floyd Lumber co, Jr 23, 3:4; losses suit, Jr 29, 8:1
STAR PLANNING HILL CO
Suit against James McAllister settled, D 18, 8:4
A reply to state canal com for strip of land for building purposes, N 1, 3:5; files for lease to occupy canal land on Christmas, N 5, 4:6
Fails to pay money due city for blodg retaining wall, city and starts collection proceedings, N 7, 7:6
STARR, ALICE (Elyria)
Name forged on check by unidentified person, D 9, 2:3
STARK, CHARLES
App'ed to Clev examiner for Clev dist, Ja 30, 8:2
STARK, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 20, 3:1
STARK COUNTY
Names Michael J Sullivan in collection suit, Alliance, F 10, 9:1
Epidemic of smallpox at county home reported, Hr 24, 2:4
H M Oberlin nominated school supt on repub ticket, Ap 16, 6:1
Due conv. on nomination candidates, Ag 3, 2:2
J J Wise elected Clerk of Cts, N 11, 5:2
STARK COUNTY TELEPHONE CO
Damaged by short circuit with trolley wire, Alliance, Ag 17, 2:5
STARK ELECTRIC RR CO
Begins service on new line between Salem and Alliance, Ag 19, 2:2
STANIS, EDWARD (Zanesville)
Shot and killed under mysterious circumstances, Hr 22, 2:3
STANLEY, LIZZIE (Norwalk)
Declared insane by probate ct, Jy 20, 1:5;
1904

STEWART, J. See Steadman, J

1904

STEPHENS, J, See Steadman, J

1904

STEEFF, JESSE S (Cont)

Sale, Jy 20, 6:5; sale confirmed in suit by
Rose E Vorderman, Ag 24, 2:3

STEEFF, JUNE K

Widow Sarah's annual allowance increased,
Ag 25, 6:5; trial of property transfer suit
by Rose E Vorderman continues, My 19, 6:5; 
estate executor’s sale announced, My 20, 
3:5; real estate reappraised, Jy 2, 2:2; estate
adm's sale announced, Jy 19, 3:5; adm's 
sale, Jy 26, 7:6; estate executor's sale, 
S 1, 4:7; amended answer and cross
petition filed by Rose Vorderman, N 11, 
12, 7; N 12, 12:7

STEEFF, JESSE S

Widow of Samuel J Steeoff applies to probate
ct for increase in yearly allowance, F 9, 
5:2; husbands estate ordered sold by probate
ct, C 5, 7:6

STEEFEL, HARRY (Guy Falls)

Chgs of theft withdrawn by Frank E Brauthroop, 
D 6, 3:5

STEIGER, (Kent)

Land sold at sheriff's sale, Ag 5, 6:4

STEIN, HARRY

Fined for assault and battery, Ap 27, 4:4

STEIN, W D

Nailed in judgment suit by Falls Savings & Loan
asso, N 9, 12:2

STEIN & RITTER

Verdict in collection suit appealed by Computing
Scale co, Ag 5, 6:6

STEINBACHER, EMMAN

Executors of estate file injunction suit
against Summit County and City of Akron to
prevent collection of sever assessments, F 2, 
1:4

STEINER, MICHAEL

Fined for assault on Paul Pomer, Ag 15, 4:5

STEINER, HOWARD

Real estate to be sold at pub auction,
F 10, 9:7

STEINER AVE

Ord to repeal law for paving passed by council,
My 3, 9:2; ord to levy on adjoining property
for cost of Steiner ave improvement passed
by council, S 13, 6:7

STEINMIEZ, HENRY

Fined for gambling, My 13, 10:2

STEINMIEZ, S

Losses warranty suit brought by F X Haller,
My 7, 12:3

STEINMIEZ, ALMA (Cinti)

Beaten to death by unknown assailant, N 4, 2:3; 
murder remains unsolved, N 5, 1:2

STEINLEI, HENRY

Alimony suit by wife continues, Ag 25, 2:3

STEINLE, FRED (Troy)

Dry goods store destroyed by fire, 0 25, 1:4

STEINER, WALTER D

Suit for divorce against wife Mary E dismissed,
My 11, 6:4

STEINNEN, BARTON (Cleveland)

Case on chg of bribing Mayor Billmeyer nolled,
D 21, 2:5

STEINER, CHARLES

Collection suit brought by Alamo Leach appealed
to common pleas ct, N 7, 5:6; appeal case
dismissed, My 25, 4:4

STEINER, CHARLES

Claim against city allowed by council,
My 15, 4:3

STEINER, CHARLES (Kent)

Bound to ct on chg of breaking and entering re
farm, Ap 26, 8:3; sentenced to penitentiary,
Ap 27, 4:6

STEPANNOVICH, NICK (Hinge Junction)

Store destroyed by fire, N 25, 7:3

STEPHENS, CLINT

Sued and wounded by Walter Rattray while hunting
near Port Williams, S 10, 2:2

STEPHENS, D R (Delaware)

Injured in scaffolding collapse, Ag 12, 2:4

STEPHEN, TROY

Bakery and candy store damaged by fire, 0 25, 
1:4

STEPHENS, EDWARD (Cridersville)

Store robbed, N 15, 9:2

STERETT, ELLIOTT.

See Carey, Clinton

STERITZ, A (Guy Falls)

Burned when he steps in tank of boiling water,
my 10, 5:5

STERIAET, CLARENCE V (Newark)

Arrested on chg of murdering wife, Jy 14, 2:4

STERZER, JOHN (Copley)

Held for alleged attack on Fred Van Gunst,
Jy 6, 4:4; released on bond, Jy 7, 8:2;
pleads not guilty, Jy 14, 2:6; 4:8;
discharged, Jy 15, 1:7

STEINER, HENRY

Injured when struck by hit-skip bicyclist,
Ag 15, 8:5

STEINBECK, WILLIAM P. (Cridersville)

Quite business, Jy 23, 8:2

STARKS, C J (Kent)

Agg'd member of bd of educ, Ap 27, 4:6

STARKS, GEORGE (Gravelle)

With NL Rayer names Charles Curry, O'Dell
Comm co, and Wooster Natl bank in damage
suit, N 23, 2:4

STARKS, LOUIS (Cairo)

Indicted by Summit county grand jury on
forestry ct, Ja 19, 1:7; convicted on
forestry, F 11, 6:3; sentenced, 8 15, 4:4

STARR, 

Appd chaplain of penitentiary, Jy 16, 2:2

STARKES ASSN

Holds annual convention at Cola, 0 13, 8:7

STAY & NEW YORK SS

Grounded on Middle Bass Island, Je 2, 1:2

STATION WAGASSE, NATL ASSN OF

Akrson div elects delegates to natl conv,
Jy 26, 3:1

STARKER, JOHN (Fairlawn)

Horse stelen, 0 15, 3:5

STARKER, ARNOLD

Names Diamond Rubber co in personal injury
suit, Ja 25, 5:6; damage suit against
Diamond Rubber co removed to fed ct,
F 12, 8:4

STARKER, DANIEL

Arrested for disorderly conduct, case continued,
S 19, 3:1

STAPIER, F W

Names Martin Schelab in damage suit, N 24, 
3:3

STAPP, JOE

Appeal suit brought by Jacob R Fishel,
dismissed, 0 11, 8:4

STAPP, JOEEL (Summit)

Injured by fall in barn, Ag 10, 10:7

STAVON, JOHN (Toledo)

Implicated in check forgeries, O 11, 2:3

STEADMAN, J

 Held on embezzlement chg, Ja 8, 9:1

STEAGLE, GEORGE

Chgd by Jackson Bros with taking horse and buggy,
Ja 19, 3:1

STEBINS, MARTHA J

Given notice of ord to pave Sherman st,
Ja 9, 9:7

STEBINS, PEARL

Correction of error in previous article: report
marriage misinformation, Jy 2, 12:7
STEVEN, WILLIAM H  
Apt business and financial mgr of Oxford  
Call for Women, S 14, 2:4  
STOIC (REV), Yellow Creek  
Injured in fire following oil explosion,  
S 2, 1:7  
STIEBER, WES, FAYE (Peach)  
Burned in fire, Arthur Green and Fred Bonnell  
arrested, bound to grand jury, Ap 5, 2:5  
STICK, FATHER  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 5:7  
STIVER, ELIER  
Name Mary Miller and 11 others in suit for  
div of estate, D 24, 12:2  
STICKLEY, JR (Youngstown)  
Suspended business, Ap 26, 2:5  
STILZER, F  C  
Relatcs living conditions of Cuba, Mr 31, 6:3  
STIRM, CHARLES  
Reprive granted from death sentence by Gov  
Wyron T Herrick, Ap 14, 6:5; sentence  
suspended, Mr 17, 4:5; granted 2nd reprive by  
Gov Herrick, Jy 2, 2:3; stay of execution  
denied by board of pardons, Jy 20, 2:2;  
clenancy or reprive denied, Jy 21, 3:4;  
executed for murder of Joseph W Shade,  
Jy 22, 1:4  
STJON, JACQUES J (Barrington)  
Suit brought by Al G Barnes to dissolve  
partnership, Jy 30, 1:7; suit for dissolution  
of partnership settled, Jy 14, 6:2  
STING, FRANK (Fremon)  
Scalded to death when steam flue breaks, D 10, 2:3  
STINER, HARRY  
Sought for return of Jackson's livery barn rig,  
S 22, 7:3  
STOLE, HARRY A  
Estate awarded judgment in damage suit against  
PSW, Mr 2, 3:3  
STOE, FRANK G  
Seventh ward school bd member takes oath of  
office, Ap 13, 8:6  
Defends bd of educ in kindergarten controversy,  
Ag 22, 8:3  
Elected member bd of educ, por, N 9, 5:4  
STONE, CHARLES  
Gambler charged, released, My 16, 10:2  
STOKE, WILLIAM A  
Grant permission to change name to William  
STOWN, ALBERT A  
Resigned as policeman, My 10, 2:2  
STOVER, JOHN L (Collinwood)  
Arrested on suspicion of robbery, Jy 9, 2:4  
SHOT, WILLIAM M  
Shot and killed by Samuel D Parke, Je 28, 2:2  
STOVER, JR, L H  
Speaks before WMA, D 12, 8:5  
STOWE, MARIE  
Suicide, Jy 9, 8:5  
STOWE, WILLIAM  
Wms damage suit against C&O RR, Ap 16, 4:3  
STUCK, WILLIAM (Justus) (Cont)  
Killed when sied is struck by interurban car  
STUCKEY, LEW (Clev)  
Attacked, assailant, about 21 years, Jy 14, 2:3  
STUDEBAKER, WM (Cont)  
Arrested for permitting minors to enter his  
saloon, Jy 4, 5:5; charged with permitting  
minor to enter his saloon, Jy 12, 3:1  
STUGART, WILLIAM H  
Apt business and financial mgr of Oxford  
Call for Women, S 14, 2:4  
STOOLE, WILLIAM (Barberton)  
Recovers lost team of horses, Ap 18, 8:4  
STOOG, EMIL  
Suicide, B 21, 2:4  
STOCK (WIS), MARVIN (Cools)  
Fatally burned when clothing becomes ignited,  
N 11, 2:2  
STOCKER, EDWARD A  
Files amended answer to collection suit of  
Albert Heeks against Jane Stocker estate,  
D 15, 5:3; reply to separate answer in  
court of orphans, E 24, 8:4  
With Jonathan Taylor named in collection suit by  
William R Irvin, F 4, 4:3  
STOCKER, JAMES (Boston)  
Estate suit for labor rendered by Robert Hekins,  
E 7, 1:1; adver of estate Jonathan Taylor  
files answer to petition of William R Irvin  
guardian of Albert Heeks, F 8, 5:5;  
collection suit brought by Albert Heeks,  
amended answer filed by Edward Stocker, D 15,  
2:3  
STOCKER, JAMES (Boston)  
Estate suit for labor rendered by Robert Hekins,  
E 7, 1:1; adver of estate Jonathan Taylor  
files answer to petition of William R Irvin  
guardian of Albert Heeks, F 8, 5:5;  
collection suit brought by Albert Heeks,  
amended answer filed by Edward Stocker, D 15,  
2:3  
STOCK, JOHN (Justus) (Cont)  
Killed when sied is struck by interurban car  
STICKEL, WILHELM A  
Apt business and financial mgr of Oxford  
Call for Women, S 14, 2:4  
STOOG, EMIL  
Suicide, B 21, 2:4  
STOCK (WIS), MARVIN (Cools)  
Fatally burned when clothing becomes ignited,  
N 11, 2:2  
STOCKER, EDWARD A  
Files amended answer to collection suit of  
Albert Heeks against Jane Stocker estate,  
D 15, 5:3; reply to separate answer in  
court of orphans, E 24, 8:4  
With Jonathan Taylor named in collection suit by  
William R Irvin, F 4, 4:3  
STOCKER, JAMES (Boston)  
Estate suit for labor rendered by Robert Hekins,  
E 7, 1:1; adver of estate Jonathan Taylor  
files answer to petition of William R Irvin  
guardian of Albert Heeks, F 8, 5:5;  
collection suit brought by Albert Heeks,  
amended answer filed by Edward Stocker, D 15,  
2:3  
STOCKER, JAMES (Boston)  
Estate suit for labor rendered by Robert Hekins,  
E 7, 1:1; adver of estate Jonathan Taylor  
files answer to petition of William R Irvin  
guardian of Albert Heeks, F 8, 5:5;  
collection suit brought by Albert Heeks,  
amended answer filed by Edward Stocker, D 15,  
2:3  
STOCKER, WILLIAM A (Cont)  
A N Lang, Mr 14, 1:7  
STOKES, WILLIAM (Barberton)  
Recovers lost team of horses, Ap 18, 8:4  
STOOG, EMIL  
Suicide, B 21, 2:4  
STOCK (WIS), MARVIN (Cools)  
Fatally burned when clothing becomes ignited,  
N 11, 2:2  
STOCKER, EDWARD A  
Files amended answer to collection suit of  
Albert Heeks against Jane Stocker estate,  
D 15, 5:3; reply to separate answer in  
court of orphans, E 24, 8:4  
With Jonathan Taylor named in collection suit by  
William R Irvin, F 4, 4:3  
STOCKER, JAMES (Boston)  
Estate suit for labor rendered by Robert Hekins,  
E 7, 1:1; adver of estate Jonathan Taylor  
files answer to petition of William R Irvin  
guardian of Albert Heeks, F 8, 5:5;  
collection suit brought by Albert Heeks,  
amended answer filed by Edward Stocker, D 15,  
2:3  
STOCKER, WILLIAM A (Cont)  
A N Lang, Mr 14, 1:7  
STOKES, DAVID  
Suicide for divorce, N 5, 9:4  
STOKES, FRANK (Greene)  
Killed when struck by train, S 26, 2:3  
STOKES, GRACE (Clev)  
Attempts suicide by poison, S 7, 8:1  
STOLASCHI, JACOB (Toledo)  
Res damaged by fire, wife injured, confesses  
 arson, H 5, 1:3  
STOLLE, ANDREW  
Arraigned for soliciting funds for Salvation  
Army under false pretenses, decision reserved,  
D 2, 13:4; fined for obtaining money under  
false pretenses, D 3, 2:2  
STOLLE, HERMAN  
Name CLM ry co in personal injury suit,  
N 8, 7:1  
STONE, ALMA  
Names Jennie and A Slabaud in judgment suit,  
F 5, 5:2  
STONE, CHARLES  
Divorce granted wife Grace A, Mr 24, 8:7  
STONE (CO), F M  
Refuses to heed order of state bd to  
discontinue and practice, denies law  
violation, H 13, 3:5  
STONE, FRANCIS (Ohio)  
Killed for assault on Fred J Palmer, S 6, 3:1;  
convicted of assault and battery, S 8, 8:5  
STONE (COOK), ROBERT L (Clev)  
Shot and wounded by John W, assialent  
commits suicide, Jy 20, 2:3  
STONE, TOM (Hamilton)  
Wounded and captured by Farmer Gordon Gilmore  
in burglarly attempt, Jy 4, 4:4  
STONE, W A  
Temporary injunction granted Mary C Stalter  
to prevent contr of rr switch on premises,  
Ap 22, 1:4  
STONEZET, SAMUEL R  
Sued for divorce by wife Ada R, F 19, 6:5  
STONE, HARRY  
Injured in attempt to board train, F 2, 1:4  
STONE, HARRY B  
Motion to discuss suit against James Samuel  
granted, Jy 28, 8:2  
STONE, JOHN (Barberton)  
Arrested for permitting minors to enter his  
saloon, Jy 5, 5:5; charged with permitting  
minor to enter his saloon, Jy 12, 3:1
1904

ST RAILWAYS

Onia's progress in use of electrical equipment cited, ed, Jy 28, 4:1
Method used by Toronto (Canada) in sharing st
ry revenues cited as example for other cities to follow, ed, Jy 17, 4:1

AKRON

Maple st residents desire extension of NOTAL
co tracks to city limits, Ja 2, 10:5
Power house breakdown disrupts service between
 Akron and Gai Falls, Ja 15, 5:5
Service badly crippled by floods, operating with 3 transfer points, Ja 22, 1:7
Com on ord for better equipped st cars repts adversely, other car legs tabled, F 16, 4:5
Entrance of competitive st car line welcomed, ed, F 23, 4:1
Failure of NOTAL co cars to pick up passengers
protested by West Hill residents, Mr 17, 4:5
Building of proposed T L Childs' line in city
assured by consent of propery owners, Hr 18, 3:3
NOTAL offers to extend Wooster ave line in
application for franchise, Mr 31, 3:1
St car co promises to make all regular stops
on signal, Ap 4, 6:3
Franchise awarded Thomas L Childs, Ap 5, 1:6
Petition of NOTAL for line extension to
Sherbyond Hill referred to st com, Ap 5, 5:6
Three fare ord passed by city council, Ap 5, 10:2
Council refers NOTAL franchise extension to
st com, Ap 6, 10:2
Swimming and sprinkling to be left undone
until council passes ord, Ap 8, 10:1
Abandonment of Mill st franchise threatened by
NOTAL co, Ap 9, 1:4
Legs lobby to fight Akron's franchise ord
rate maintained by NOTAL co, Ap 12, 1:3
Resolution prohibiting NOTAL co laying tracks
on College st adopted by council, Ap 12, 1:7
Council's handling of NOTAL co franchise
comended, ed, Ap 12, 4:1
NOTAL co must meet certain requirements in
order to rec franchise to extend service on
Wooster ave, Ap 15, 1:7
Council moves to prepare ord to compel NOTAL
to place wires underground, Ap 19, 1:7
Franchise restrictions asked in ord by council,
Ap 19, 4:2
NOTAL installs open air cars, Ap 23, 1:3

1904

ST RAILWAYS - AKRON (Cont)

settled, Ap 27, 4:4
Franchise for extending lines to Sherbyond Hill
referred to com, My 3, 1:5
Ord giving T L Childs franchise postponed by
council, My 3, 5:3
T L Childs proposed franchise ord defeated by
council, My 17, 4:3
NOTAL granted franchise for extension of
Wooster ave line, My 17, 4:3
Northern Ohio rly co tries to evade payment of
city's light bill, My 23, 1:6
Sweping ord passed by council, My 31, 9:7
NOTAL requests council permission to lay
flange rails despite ord, Je 4, 1:4
Protests against NOTAL for allowing cars to
stand on st at night reed by bd of pub
service, Je 4, 1:6
Ord to allow NOTAL to use tracks on Wooster ave
line extension passed by council, My 6, 8:2
Resolution to allow NOTAL co to relay T rails on
Ira ave line, My 9, 9:6
Ord to allow extension of line on Wooster ave
passed by council, My 15, 8:6
NOTAL accepts franchise to extend Wooster ave car
line, My 25, 6:3
NOTAL co agrees to resume service on Mountain
t line, S 2, 4:3
ABSC motorman allegedly refuses to stop at
specified stops, S 10, 5:6
Petition for extension of line filed by Bowery
st res, S 20, 4:5
NOTAL co installs elec switch at Main and Market
sts, O 10, 1:5
Excessive speed and flat wheels protested, Itr
O 7, 10:2
Lack of heat in st cars criticized by Col I C
Gibbons, O 17, 3:3

BARBERTON

Installation of double trolley system requested of
NOTAL co by Supt of Water Works J P David,
Mr 10, 2:2
Ord establishing grades on Moore st and 6 others
passed by council, Mr 3, 4:5
Extension of NOTAL lines urged by residents,
S 7, 6:1

BOSTON, MASS

Opening of office to supply information on
trolley trips discussed, ed, Je 27, 4:1

CLEVELAND

Universal rate of 3c fare for street rys passed
by city council, Ja 12, 7:1
Three c fare franchise secured by Will Christy
declared a null (Clev Leader), Ja 15, 5:5
Use of 3c st car fare crusade for pol purposes
denounced, ed, Ja 20, 4:1
Clev Electric Rly co obtains injuction to
prevent City of Clev from enforcing 3c
fare, Ja 23, 1:2
Cleveland Elec Rly co raises fare rates, Mr 22, 2:3
Fare proposal submitted by Clev Elec Rly co
rejected by city council, Ap 5, 2:3
Building of lines by Will Christy questioned,
Ap 26, 8:1
Application of Will Christy for franchise on
Denison ave refuted by city council, deposit
recovered, My 25, 1:5
Franchise of Forest City Rly co on Denison ave
declared invalid by circuit st, N 28, 3:5
Willingness to try 3c fare plan expressed by Clev
Elec Rly co, D 31, 2:3

COLUMBUS

Orders to discontinue use of capital square
by transport cos and hack drivers issued by
Adj Gen Critchfield, My 28, 7:2

CITY FALLS

NOTAL co ordered by council to remove old ties
from Portage st, Ap 22, 8:3

LABOR RELATIONS

Employees suggest plan to ABSC co for payment
per mile instead of per hour, Ja 16, 1:6

STRIKES

Employees of Cleveland & Southwestern Traction
line return to work, Ap 5, 3:5
Laborers on Line's car lines strike for increase
in pay, My 9, 2:2

TOLEDO

Toledo Ry & Light co granted 25-yr franchise by
council, N 1, 2:3
Toledo Rly & Light co given council instructions
regarding rate of fare, N 15, 8:5

WOOSTER

Proposed elec line by B&O rr co discussed,
D 22, 4:3
STREETS
Resolution to advertise for bids on 2nd and alley lighting passed by council, F 16, 2:5
Bd of service is able to hold up all st improvements by delaying printing of specifications, F 15, 2:5
Uncleanliness criticized, ed, Ap 25, 4:1
Ord to change grade on Lincoln st and 2 others for constr of Mill St viaduct introduced by Councilman Barrier, D 20, 12:1
Maze unsafe by then, D 24, 1:6
Need for permanent repair creates greater need for funds, D 31, 3:3
STREETS, EVERETT AND JOHN (Cont)
Injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, F 26, 1:4
STREETS, JOHN. See Streets, Everett
STREINOCH, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Je 17, 10:4
STREINOCH, GEORGE (Jr)
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 20, 3:3
STREINOCH, LIZZIE
Fined for using profane language, Hr 23, 5:5
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 4:2
STRICKLER, LEONARD
Injured when Penna rr car overturns at Coshocton, D 14, 7:2; 9:2
STRIEDER, RALPH
Arrested and fined on petit larceny chg, F 9, 3:5
STRIKES
Soldiers search village for arms, Hanging Rock, Je 2, 3:5
Cost to indus and state estimated, ed, Je 13, 4:2
Mother Jones shows disapproval in interview, S 8, 4:3
STRINGFELLOW, JOHN (Dayton)
Sought for shooting and killing Arthur Neal, Ny 23, 2:3
STROBEL, HERMAN (Lima)
Deld with cashing worthless checks, S 1, 2:3
STROBEL, CHARLES (Hamilton)
Ousted as chief of police, F 3, 6:5
STROCK, ARTHUR
Fined for gambling, Hr 10, 8:1
STROFF, MICHEAL (East Liverpool)
Shot and wounded, Nicola Fuchs held, My 18, 2:2
STROH, FREMONT V
Names Daniel E Camp in collection suit, D 11, 3:5

1904

STROHMAN (Ohio), MARGARET
Will filed for probate, Je 23, 7:5, 9:5; probated, Je 29, 6:2
STROHMAN, JOHN H
Estates ref to sale of property to John H Strohman, filed, H 5, 5:1
STROHMAN, JOHN S
Wife Margaret resigns as exec of estate, F 1, 4:5
STROHMAN, JOHN S
C N Gaylord apptd adm of estate, F 2, 7:7; F 3, 4:5
STROHMAN (Ohio), NAGARET
Will contested by son Henry, Jy 6, 8:4, 9:5; court refuses to confirm appt of executor of estate, Jy 11, 4:6; H F Castle apptd adm of estate, Jy 13, 5:5
STRONG, CHARLES
Room robbed, S 21, 3:1
STRONG, ELIZABETH H
Wills default judgment in suit against Burton S Moore, F 26, 6:3
George E Patterson apptd adm of estate, O 19, 3:1
STRUEDT (Kry), CHARLES
Will probated, Ap 14, 1:6
STRUEDT, BEAU AND WILSON
Drums in flooded creek, Ja 23, 8:2
STRUDEL, NELLA LOUISE
Named with Caroline Miller in damage suit filed by Elizabeth E George, J 2, 5:1
STRUDELL, CHARLES (Barberton)
Held for assaulting Joseph Domish, Je 3, 4:2
STRUDELL, FALL (Barberton)
Held in beating Joe Domish, Je 10, 7:2
STRUIN (Hrs), DELLA (ESTATE) AND WILLIAM STRUNK
Petition filed by Mrs Herman in collection suit against estate of Mrs Strunk, My 16, 3:5; My 17, 3:5; estate named with William Strunk in suit for vacation of judgment and sale of real estate filed by Besse Elizabeth Herman settled, My 17, 1:4; application by Besse Norman to discover hidden assets dismissed, O 19, 8:4
STRUIN, W. See Strunk, Bella Estate
STRUIN, WILLIAM T
Fined for keeping brothel, D 13, 3:5
STRUHERS, WILLIAM (Chesite)
Killed in leap from car, S 7, 2:5
STRUHERS FURNACE Co (Struthers)
Cement plant destroyed by fire, S 2, 1:7
STRUPT (Judge), E W
Names Beacon Journal and Akron Dem cos in
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STUART (JUDGE), E W (Cont)
Injunction suit restraining collection of fee for printing aud's rep's cast and mayor's Independence Day proclamation, Ag 3, 3:4, 4:6
Elected member bd of educ, por, N 9, 6:7
STUBBS, FRIDERIC
Nellie Stubs apptd adm of estate, Je 18, 8:6; 9:6
STUBY, LOUISE
Escapes from Lake county jail, F 12, 9:2
STUCKEY, C (Napoleon)
Injured when embankment caves in, D 15, 1:6
STUHLMAN, AUGUSTUS
Answer filed in collection suit by Conrad Schubert, Jy 3, 3:1
STUHLMAN, AUGUSTUS
Fined for resisting an officer, Ap 30, 3:4
STULL, ARNOLD
Arrested for soliciting Salvation Army funds without authorization, J 2, 6:4
STULT, CHARLES E
STUP, CHARLES H
Files deed of assignment to W E Snyder, F 10, 6:5
Property ordered sold by probate ct, F 29, 6:5
STUP, WILLIAM
Dishonorably discharged from Co C 8th Regt by Adt-Gen Cristoffel, D 27, 4:3
STUDEWART JEWELRY STORE (Newark)
Damaged by fire, D 79, 4:6
STUDEWART, GEORGE
Reunion at Silver Lake, Ag 25, 3:1
STUDEWART, GEORGE
Injured in interurban train collision near Norwalk, Ja 3, 8:3
STUDEWART, JOHN W
Suit brought by Genoa Banking co, Peterson & Wright ask permission to substitute for debt, 0 4, 4:5; named in damage suit by Genoa Banking co, Je 4, 4:2
STUDEWART, JOHN W
Killed by train, O 4, 2:2
STUDEWART, DELLA JANE
Sues ex-husband Frank W Stuver for support of minor children, Ja 2, 10:3
STUEN, FRED E
Sues ex-wife Della Jane Stuver for support of minor children, Ja 2, 10:3
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SUCCEED
Formula of successful men approved, ed, Ag 13, 4:1
SUHRFELD, OHIO
Depot robbed, Ap 16, 7:5
SUFFRAGE
Bill granting women the right to vote in local option elections introduced by Sen Bruce, H 2, 3:5
Swift approval of Hypes election bill by sen com criticized by Cleve citizens, Ap 6, 1:3
Harvey election bill defeated by sen com, Hypes or Laylin bill right favorably, Ap 6, 2:3
Excluding Mexicans and Italians from Texas dem primary election criticized, ed, Ap 23, 4:2
Cited as failure in Akron, ed, N 2, 4:2
SUKIS
Unidentified man found in Wade pk, Clev, My 25, 3:5
Unknown man, Tiffin, Je 2, 2:3
Unidentified man, W Richfield, Jy 18, 1:5
Unidentified girl, Clev, Ag 22, 1:3
Two unidentified men found dead, Belleair, O 14, 2:3
Unidentified man found hanging from rr trestle, Conti, O 22, 7:1
SUINJAK, JOHN AND TONY (Hugo Junction)
Fattily burned by oilen iron, O 20, 2:4
SUINJAK, TONY. See Suinjak, John and Tony
SULLINS, EARL (Springfield)
Serving sentence for intoxication and disorderly conduct, arrested on chg of implication in lynching and rioting, No 31, 2:2; indicted on rioting charge, released on bond, Ag 6, 1:3; with William Lobacz withdrawn plea of not guilty to chgs of lynching and rioting, files plea to indictments, My 10, 2:4
SULLIVAN (Barberton)
Aptd to police force by mayor, My 10, 2:2
SULLIVAN, DAN
Fined for clinging to trains, No 12, 1:7
SULLIVAN, EDWIN
With 7 others name John Sowers county recorder and Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit, F 26, 3:4
SULLIVAN, GEORGE (Hamilton)
Shoots and kills Joseph Buczinski while acting on orders from Constable William Horton, Ja 2, 1:2; exonerated in slaying of Joseph Buczinski by coroner Sharkey, Ja 6, 5:6; released from manslaughter chg, Ja 9, 8:5
SULLIVAN, JEREMIAH
With 7 others names John Sowers county recorder and Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit, F 26, 3:4
SULLIVAN, JOHN
Fine for intoxication, Ap 25, 6:3
Fine for intoxication, My 9, 1:6
Ordered out of town for intoxication, My 16, 1:6
Fined and sentenced, My 25, 4:3
SULLIVAN, JOHN (Geneva)
Res destroyed by fire following explosion, N 15, 8:5
SULLIVAN, JOHN L (St Mary’s)
Declared winner over A C Bachel in election for grand warden of Ohio Odd Fellows, D 15, 10:4
SULLIVAN, MARTIN
With Fred E Wernitz, Eli Boersler, Sherman Snyder and George T Dort apptd deputy sheriff, Je 23, 6:6
SULLIVAN, MARTIN C (Barberton)
Resigns from police force, Ag 27, 7:2
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL J (Alliance)
Name in collection suit by Stark county, F 10, 9:1
SULLIVAN, NELIE
Killed in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3
SULLIVAN, NELLIE
With others name John Sowers county recorder and Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit, F 26, 3:4
SULLIVAN, PAT
Fine for intoxication, D 7, 9:1
SULLIVAN, “Sally”
Sells interest in Grand Bowling Alleys to Charles Hazen, D 15, 9:1
SULLIVAN, T J (Kent)
Killed when struck by train, D 20, 6:4
SULLIVAN, THOMAS
Injured by falling coal chute apron, D 5, 10:4; D 6, 10:4
SULLIVAN, V H
Arrested, pleads not guilty to embezzlement chg, Jy 15, 8:3; chg dismissed, Jy 16, 4:6
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM H
Prefers embezzlement chg against Raymond A Stoeckle, D 23, 7:5; fails to appear in ct to pass Raymond Stoeckle on embezzlement chg, D 27, 1:6
SS SULLIVAN
Survivors elect officers, Gallon, Ap 20, 8:1
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SULZER, PHILLIP
Sued by E D Frith for judgment on promissory note, D 15, 10:3
SUMFELD, GEORGE
Injured in train wreck at Lancaster (New), S 13, 3:1
SUTHERS, LESLIE
Arrested on suspicion, released, O 1, 10:1
SUMMIT ALLEY
Land strip granted Erie rr to build retaining wall in and introduced in council, Ja 18, 8:3; and to narrow tabled by council, Ap 19, 4:2; property owners protest proposed vacating of property for the benefit of Erie rr co, Jy 9, 8:3; vacating and to enable Erie rr to lay tracks passed by council, Je 7, 1:7
SUMMIT CITY MACHINE CO
Erects offices, Ja 13, 1:7
SUMMIT COAL CO
Increases capital, Ja 20, 3:1
SUMMIT COUNTY
Three citizens meet with the house court to discuss requirements for new court house bldg, D 28, 6:1

AGG, DEPT OF
D L Parker apptd statistical correspondent, Ja 14, 5:3

ASSESSORS
Rec instructions and supplies, prepare for work of fixing values of property, Ap 11, 8:1
Partial resume of rents, My 16, 3:3
Rept number of saloons in various cities, My 27, 1:7
Rept on personal property valuations in Springfield twp and Mogadore issued, Je 15, 4:4

AUDITOR, OFFICE OF
Report issued for month of January by Recorder John Sowers, F 1, 4:5
List of tax appraisers, Ap 11, 3:2
Personal tax sept, Jy 15, 6:5

CHILDREN’S HOME
Inmates given presents and entertained by local Knights Templar, Ja 2, 10:4
Site at infirmary farm suggested to trustees for new bldg, F 1, 1:4

SUMMIT COUNTY — CHILDREN’S HOME (Cont)
Present bldg reptd unsafe by state fire imp, F 2, 6:4
Barn damaged by fire, Enery Hudson escapes during confusion, Ag 31, 3:6
Inspected by bd of county visitors, N 15, 8:2
Award contr for constr of retaining wall along Furnace Run to A A Richardson, Mr 16, 1:7
Eber Hawkins takes oath of office, S 20, 1:2
J P Alexander, John C Frank, William A Horton, and Richard F Palmer apptd, D 5, 1:4
Audit shows accounts in good condition, D 28, 5:4

COUNTY HOUSE
Consr plans for addition postponed until spring by county courts, Ja 13, 8:5
Semi-annual rept summarized, Hr 11, 3:4
Agreement for medical care for needy renewed by bd of dirs, Jy 20, 4:4
Physicians condemn contr system, Je 17, 7:2
Dr A Walter Jones awarded contr for city’s poor, Je 27, 8:2
Hold picnic, Ag 19, 8:4
Drs met to pass on payment of bills, Jy 31, 1:7
Semi-annual rept recorded, S 19, 4:2
Drs file petition for permission to sell property of Simon Kellinger, D 14, 8:3
Sale of Simon Kellinger property ordered by ct for upkeep in infirmary, D 19, 8:4

COURT HOUSE
Appearance and condition improped (Barberton Tribune), F 13, 3:4
Space inadequate particularly law library, F 27, 12:1
Petition to constr new bldg presented to county courts, Ap 12, 1:6
Special election on new courthouse proposal comm, ed, Ap 13, 4:1
Constr of proposed new bldg opposed by citizens, Ap 18, 8:1
Found to have inadequate ct accommodations, My 6, 10:1
For new bldg approval vote of people required, says coors, S 19, 8:1
Petition circulated for constr of new bldg, S 28, 3:5
Constr of new bldg urged, ed, O 5, 4:2
Proposed constr urged, ed, O 7, 4:2
New bldg urged, ed, O 8, 4:2

SUMMIT COUNTY — COURT HOUSE (Cont)
Constr of new bldg urged, ed, O 10, 4:1
New bldg favored by Comr Eder Hawkins, ed, O 12, 1:4
Proposed bond issue for erection of new bldg lauded, ed, O 14, 4:2
Citizens urged to vote for new bldg, ed, O 15, 4:2
Citizens urged to vote for new bldg bond issue, ed, D 17, 4:2
Support for new bldg urged, ed, O 18, 4:2
New bldg urged, ed, O 20, 4:3
New structure urged, ed, O 21, 4:1
Drive by W W Warner for a new bldg endorsed, ed, O 24, 4:2
Citizens urged to vote for new building, ed, C 25, 4:3
Constr of new bldg urged, ed, O 27, 4:2
Voters urged to support bill for new bldg, ed, O 27, 4:4
New bldg advocated, ed, O 29, 4:3
Necessity for new bldg cited by D C Barber, O 29, 8:1
Proposed constr of new bldg favored, ltr, N 2, 3:7
Erection of new bldg favored, ed, N 3, 4:2
Laws governing erection of proposed bldg read, N 5, 1:6
Pub suggestion toward constr of new bldg discussed, N 12, 9:4
Constr of new bldg urged, ed, N 23, 4:1
Brick constr urged for new bldg, ltr, D 2, 12:4
Constr of new bldg urged in meeting between county comrs and com, O 9, 12:3
Comm plans new bldg, D 10, 4:6
Constr and location suggestions given for proposed bldg, ltr, O 16, 12:1
Feature article on present bldg history, photo, D 16, 20:1
Comm choses Milton J Dyer as architect, D 23, 10:2
Plot prepared for Architect Dyer by County Surveyor J A Gehres, D 29, 1:5
Erection funds for proposed structure offered for promissory notes, in lieu of bond issue, D 30, 1:4
Bldg com visit Canton in search of model, D 31, 1:6
Constr funds offered as needed by Cinti Trust co, D 31, 3:5

Bond Issues & Levies
Petition to call for bonds for new bldg in
SUMMIT COUNTY - COURT HOUSE - Bond Issues & Levies

Hands of county coems, O 4, 3:4
Voters urged to support issue to erect new bldg, ed, O 6, 4:1
Support for proposed bldg bond issue urged, ed, C 13, 4:2
Special election proclamation made by Sheriff Jared Barker for construction on new Ct House, O 19, 2:2
Support of levy urged, ed, O 10, 4:1
Voting for new structure urged, ed, O 22, 4:2
Passage of issue urged, feature article, O 24, 8:1
Support of levy urged, ed, O 30, 4:2
Support of Levy urged, ed, O 31, 4:2
Vote for new structure urged, ed, N 1, 4:2
Passage of issue to finance new structure urged, ed, N 1, 4:3
Citizens urged to vote for new bldg, ed, N 2, 4:2
Voters urged to pass bond issue for erection of new bldg, ed, N 5, 4:2; 4:4
Voters urged to vote for new Ct house, ed, N 7, 4:2
Passage of bond issue for new bldg urged, N 7, 10:6
Levy for constr of new bldg carries incomplete returns, N 9, 1:4
Levy victory lauded, ed, N 9, 4:2
Issue for proposed new bldg carried, rules pros, N 11, 1:7
Opinion on legality of bond issue given by Pres. H Hagenberger, N 11, 12:2; N 12, 12:2
Vote on levy by precincts, N 12, 1:7
Ct house bonds authorized by Summit county coems, D 9, 3:4

ELECTIONS

Bids for printing of ballots requested by bd of elections, N 9, 1:5
Renomination of Summit County's repub officials urged, ed, My 13, 4:1
Continued blacking among dems cited to prove repubs will win in local elections, ed, S 8, 4:1
Bids asked for printing ballots, O 1, 3:7
Voters urged to register, ed, O 12, 4:1
Twp, munic, and School bd nominations filed, O 13, 8:1
Locations and dates for repub meetings announced, O 19, 1:6

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Annual election proclamation by Sheriff Jared Barker, O 19, 2:1
Voters urged to register, ed, O 19, 4:1
Precinct judges and clerks listed, O 19, 6:5
Support of repub ticket urged, ed, O 22, 4:2
Ballot box accommodations approved by bd of elections, O 25, 1:5
Twp and village nominations certified by bd of elections, O 25, 4:5
Voters urged to register, ed, O 29, 4:1
Election of entire repub ticket urged, ed, O 29, 4:2
Increase in registration of voters reported, O 29, 10:4
Election of repub ticket urged, ed, N 1, 4:3
Election of repub poll revd, N 1, 4:5
Voters urged to vote straight repub ticket, ed, N 5, 4:4
Support for repub party urged, ed, N 7, 4:3
Incomplete returns, N 9, 1:6
Successful repub candidates, por, N 9, 7:2
Repub plurality cited, N 9, 7:6
Repubs carry all precincts is reft of bd of elections, N 9, 10:1
Unofficial returns, N 10, 1:1
Repub victory credited to org, reprs Chm Hatcher, N 10, 3:3
Total vote of all, state, and county ticket given, N 11, 1:5
Use of voting machines urged, ed, N 12, 4:1

Assessor
Election of repub candidates urged, P P Cherry's past record praised, N 5, 9:2
Failure to file bonds makes it necessary that county aud reappoint all assessors, O 7, 6:2
Offices in munie not having tmp org declared vacant, O 8, 0:5

Auditor
Blog of repub candidate Mark D Buchanan, por, O 19, 4:5
Election of repub candidate Mark D Buchanan urged, ed, O 24, 4:2
Election of Mark Buchanan urged, ed, N 1, 4:2
Election of Mark Buchanan urged, ed, N 5, 4:4

Commissioner
Reelection of Lincoln H Oviatt urged, ed, O 20, 4:2
Reelection of Oviatt urged, ed, N 1, 4:3

Prohibition Party Conv
Prohibition party nominations given, Ap 19, 10:2

Prosecutor
Blog of candidate Henry M Hagelberger, O 22, 7:2
Election of Henry M Hagelberger urged, ed, O 27, 4:3
Election of Henry Hagelberger urged, ed, N 1, 4:3; N 5, 4:4; N 7, 4:4

Surveyor
Sherman G Seigart rejects nomination on prohibition ticket, Ap 20, 7:1
Joseph A Gehres brief blog, por, O 21, 4:3
Reelection of Joseph A Gehres urged, ed, O 26, 4:2
T D Wright criticized for attacks upon County Surveyor Joseph A Gehres, N 5, 3:5
Election of Joseph Gehres urged, ed, N 5, 4:2
Joe Gehres record defended, ed, N 7, 4:4

Treasurer
Brief blog of repub candidate Fred E Smith, por, O 24, 4:3
Fred E Smith endorsed for reelection, ed, O 25, 4:1
Election of Fred E Smith urged, ed, N 1, 4:2
Victory for Fred Smith predicted, ed, N 5, 4:5
Election of Fred Smith urged, ed, N 7, 4:4

ELECTIONS, BD OF
Precinct changes given, Jy 13, 4:3
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS, BD OF (Cont)

L C Kaplan app'd by Sec of State L C Laylin, Ag 3, 3:6
Elects F E Whittemore clerk, Ag 5, 7:1
Adv printing bids, Ag 25, 3:7
Democratic app't should have gone to him, says E V McCluskey, S 2, 10:3

Lists city registrars, S 3, 10:1
Establishes new precincts to accommodate growing population, S 12, 10:1
List of judge and clerk appoints, 0 17, 3:4

FINANCES
Unnecessary costs caused by Red Wing, convincing fellow prisoners to ask for jury trial, F 4, 8:4
Rept on distribution of tax money, F 26, 6:4
Rept of distribution of December taxes, F 27, 10:5
Rept of treas shown, Hr 9, 1:6

JAIL
Decline in number of prisoners shown in report, Hr 1, 6:7
Sheriff Barger rep'ts on prisoners, Ap 4, 6:6

SUITES & CLAIMS
With City of Akron named in injunctive suit by executors of Edward Steinbacher's estate to prevent sale of certain assessments, F 2, 1:4
With City of Akron named by Frederick J Wolf in suit to prevent collection of property assessments, F 2, 1:7

PETITIONS
Petition for restraining order to prevent sale of property for taxes filed by Mrs Christina Specht, F 22, 2:1

SUMMIT FRUIT CO
Dissolves partnership, John S Speredes assumes responsibility, Hr 19, 3:7

SUMMIT LUMBER & BLDG CO
Plant damaged by fire, Ag 20, 12:4; donates to pension fund of Akron Fire dept in appreciation of service, Ag 24, 4:2
Awarded contr for repairing Quarry st bridge, N 3, 6:4
Destroyed by fire, arson suspected, 0 5, 1:6

SUMMIT COUNTY - PATRONAGE (Cont)

RECORDER
Rept of mortgages and deeds handled for month of February, Hr 1, 4:6
Financial rept for March, Ap 2, 7:3
Hay rept, Je 4, 6:5
Statistical rept for July, Ag 4, 10:3
Monthly rept completed, N 4, 12:4

REPORTS & STATISTICS
Recorders rept for June, Je 6, 6:2
Recorders July rept, S 1, 3:4

SHERIFF
Fred E Werntz, Eli Bierschler, Sherman Snyder, George T Bert, and Hartlin Sullivan app'd deputies by Sheriff Jared Barker, Je 23, 5:6

SOLDIERS RELIEF COM
A P Baldwin, John C Reed, and George W Plumer app'd members, Ap 26, 4:6

SUITS & CLAIMS
With City of Akron named in injunctive suit by executors of Edward Steinbacher's estate to prevent sale of certain assessments, F 2, 1:4
With City of Akron named by Frederick J Wolf in suit to prevent collection of property assessments, F 2, 1:7

PETITIONS
Petition for restraining order to prevent sale of property for taxes filed by Mrs Christina Specht, F 22, 2:1
Sheep claims for quarter presented, F 29, 1:6
Enjoined with Portage county from cleaning Timmer's ditch by temporary injunction granted Wheeling & Lake Erie rr co et al, Hr 15, 4:6
Files answer with Portage county to injunctive suit brought by CLM rr, Ravenna, Hr 22, 4:7
Files answer with Portage county to temporary injunction granted W&LE rr co, Hr 24, 3:3
Hearing held in injunction suit filed by W&LE rr co, Ap 1, 7:4
Answer and cross-petition filed by Charles A Landacre in reward suit by Thomas E Finley, Ap 11, 8:2
Named in injunction suit by S C Miller to prevent local option election, Barberton, Je 27, 7:1

PATRONAGE
Post election rush for jobs depicted, cartoon,
SUNDAY SCHOOLS (Cont.)
Bird and J G Slayter, close annual conv at Clinton, My 6, 7:4
Copley yep holds conv, My 25, 6:3
Subject of sermon by Rev Chester A MacDonald, S 26, 8:3
SUPERIOR RUBBER & NG CO (Gays Falls)
Named in judgment suit by Laidlaw Dunn Gordon Co, Ja 25, 5:7
Sheriff's sale, Ap 13, 7:7
Suit by Laidlaw, Dunn Gordon co settled at deft's cost, Jy 28, 8:2
SUEY ANGER CO (Cont)
Destroyed by fire, O 16, 24:3
SURVEYSORS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, STATE ASSN OF
ELECTS officers at annual meeting at Cols, Ja 14, 1:6
SUTTER (NHS), ADDIE
Charged with insanity by relatives, Ag 9, 1:7
acquitted of insanity charg, Ag 9, 3:1; held on insanity charg at request of sons, Ag 8, 9:4
SUTTER (NHS), JENNIFER
Abandons trip to Germany, Ag 9, 6:5
SUTTER, JAMES
Names John McDonald and Samuel Cooper in enforcement suit, Ag 6, 3:1; demurrer to collection suit overruled, O 21, 12:3; files reply to answer, N 9, 6:3; motion filed in suit against Samuel Cooper, N 14, 6:6
SUTTER, JOSEPH
Named in warrant by Edward Heffernan for selling liquor to minor, My 25, 1:5
SUTTER, NEWTON B
Sued for divorce by wife Kitty, F 17, 4:5
answer to suit filed, My 9, 1:6; divorce granted wife, My 19, 3:3
SUTTON, LILLIAN E (Barberton)
Committed for singing ability, N 17, 8:2
SUTTON, W M (Cleveland)
Beaten and robbed, N 3, 6:4
SVOBODA, VERONICA
Will filed, Ag 24, 4:3
SNAB, JOE (Findlay)
Injured in gas explosion, Hr 9, 2:4
SMAYS, C L
Injured when Penn rr car overturns at Coshocton, D 14, 7:2; 9:2
SWAIN, C C
Injured when thrown from seat as interurban car lurches around bend, Ja 27, 1:6
SWAIN (NHS), ELLA (Hamestown)
Elected delegate to Sunday school conv,
TANKREY, W S (Milford Center)
Arrested at Freedonia (Kan) in embezzlement from Big Four RR co, Ag 15, 2:2

TANKER, A L
Injured in fall from train, Jy 27, 7:3

TANKER, H H (New Concord)
Beaten and robbed, Ag 30, 2:4; dies from wounds received in robbery, Nathan Spencer held, Ag 31, 4:7

TANNER, H H
Resigns from Stirling co, Hr 16, 6:3

TAPLIN, CHARLES G, JAMES D, AND MARY S
Named in property partition suit by Ella D Graham, D 24, 5:4

TAPLIN, JAMES BALLARD
Adjudged insane, S 22, 7:1

TAPLIN, JAMES D. See Taplin, Charles G

TAPLIN, MARY S. See Taplin, Charles G

TAPLIN, RICE B CO
Elects officers, Jy 26, 3:5

Elects dirs, Jy 27, 3:5

Reduces capital stock, Hr 7, 4:6

Collection suit against Richard H Probert, et al dismissed, Hr 7, 5:7

Increase in capital stock annulled, Hr 16, 9:1

Suit brought by J H Webster and others dismissed, Hr 23, 5:5; decision in collection suit brought by J H Webster reversed by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1

Wms collection suit brought by 4th dist Natl Founders' assn, Hr 31, 4:3; files answer to amended petition, O 31, 4:6

Named in amended petition in personal injury suit brought by James Flynn, O 17, 5:7; files demurrer, O 29, 6:7

Named in personal injury suit by Alphonse Schwein, N 26, 4:4

TAPSCOT, HOWARD (St Clairsville)
Sought in wounds of Albert and George Troll, Ja 30, 6:5

TARELL ST
Residents complain to council of improper drainage, Ag 2, 5:5

TARIFF
Protectionism praised as source of wealth for U S, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

Reduction opposed, ed, S 27, 4:2

Protective tariff as a barrier against low wages commended, ed, S 30, 4:1

Help to labor cited, ed, O 1, 4:1

1904

TARIFF (Cont)
Dingley law commended, ed, O 3, 4:1

Benefits to industry and business discussed, ed, O 10, 4:1

Urged as essential to higher standards of living, ed, O 25, 4:2

Protection for Amer Indus against foreign competition urged, ed, O 27, 4:2

Benefits to workingmen and industrialist discussed, O 27, 8:4

Views of dem and repub parties discussed, feature article, N 7, 6:1

Elimination from pol urged, ed, N 10, 4:1

Need for revision of laws cited, ed, N 26, 4:1

Reconstruction of law not favored by Rep W Aubrey Thomas, D 6, 4:5

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Upward revision favored, ed, S 27, 4:2

STEEL
Removal of tax as supported by Repr Thomas ridiculed, ed, D 9, 4:1

Wool
Schedule effects decline in Ohio's sheep raising, S 29, 2:3

WOO
Revision of policy with Canada urged, ed, D 3, 4:1

TARASO, C A L (Canton)
Killed in fall from elevator shaft, S 21, 1:1

TASKER (LEV), E S (Canton)
Extended call to continue another yr as pastor of St John's Ep ch, N 26, 9:2

TASKER, GROVER
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, N 30, 4:3

TASCOM, DAVENPORT
Sentenced for manslaughter in death of George Kain, O 5, 2:2

TANLEY, THOMAS
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, N 19, 10:1

TAXATION
Stand of Andrew Carnegie and ordinary citizen cited, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

Reduction of state levy advocated by Gov Myron T Herrick wins support of chmn of house and senate finance coms, Cols, Ja 21, 6:5

Reduction in state levy announced, F 8, 7:2

Ord to change time of making special assessment approved by council, Ap 19, 4:3

1905a

TAXATION (Cont)
NY inheritance law commended, ed, Ap 30, 4:2

Assessor's report summarized, Barberton, My 18, 4:6

Rate for 1904 reduced by city council, Je 21, 0:3

Rept on Akron share of Dow law collections, Je 11, 8:5

City declared unable to collect taxes on property abutting streets it does not own, Ag 15, 7:2

Collections repudiated especially good, Barberton, S 3, 0:3

Agron bd of tax rev rep changes in valuation, S 6, 3:5

Saving by repub admin revealed, ed, O 22, 4:3

Abstract of Summit county and sub-div outlined, D 6, 6:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUIDS
Statistics on Dow tax levy collections, S 15, 8:2

Proposed increase in Dow tax fought by Ohio State Liquor league, N 20, 1:7

COLLECTIONS
Reptd normal by Deputy County Treas Berger, Jy 3, 7:3

CORPORATION
Rept shows decrease from previous yr, F 16, 7:2

Equitable method of tax assessment practiced by Adm Bark Buckman on yrs praised, ed, My 27, 4:1

Probable basis of establishing property and real estate taxes discussed, Je 26, 4:3

Many firms fail to make returns required by Willis law, Ag 25, 2:3

Willis law favored, ed, S 8, 4:1

Appraisers and assessors rep's for Summit County, O 4, 8:5

DELINQUENT TAXES
Geauga county rep's smallest in yrs, Ja 25, 7:1; 9:1

DOG TAXES
House passes Huffman bill for prompt collection of tax, F 10, 2:3

INCOME
Law enforced, says Deputy Ora Lytle, N 26, 8:5

INHERITANCE
Passage of bill for such tax favored, ed, F 12, 4:1

Direct inheritance tax bill passed by sen, Ap 22, 2:3

Heinlein bill defeated in house, Ap 25, 6:4

Inheritance law declared constitutional by sup ct, My 4, 1:2

Test suit to prevent collection by state brought by ex-governor's heirs, ed, D 15, 4:1

RAILROAD
Appraisal of KILE rr company property raised, Clev, My 20, 8:4

REAL ESTATE
High rates due to lack of pub interest, says Judge J A Kohler, Ja 6, 7:1

Increase in number of parcels of land to be sold rep'd by deputy aud, Ja 13, 8:5

Sup ct upholds right of city bd of review to change valuation, Hamilton county, F 3, 6:6

Bruce amended resolution to classify property rejected in house, Ap 25, 6:4

Large decrease in local valuations forecast, My 20, 1:5

Valuations show decrease in Summit county, Ja 20, 7:3

Repts for Tallmadge and Richfield given, My 24, 4:3

Guy Falls and Boston assessors file rep's to county aud, My 27, 9:1

Valuation rep's, Northfield rep, My 26, 4:5

Assessors rep's for 6th ward, Je 3, 6:2

County treas reports payment of June taxes slow, Je 6, 1:5

Assessor rep's on 5th ward personal property, Je 6, 1:5

Rept for 3rd ward filed by county assessors, Je 11, 2:4

Rept on valuation made by assessor V Z Graham, Je 13, 8:7

Rept of 2nd ward assessor filed, Je 16, 4:4

Rept of assessor shows increase in 7th ward, Je 24, 8:4

Rate schedule for 1905 established, Barberton, Je 26, 6:2

Fourth Ward assessor's rep's, Jy 5, 5:4

Ord to levy taxes for 1904 passed by council, Jy 9, 9:7
TAYLOR, GEORGE H (Canton) (Cont)

- Estate claimed by divorced wife, Lillian, J 3, 2:3

TAYLOR (HGS), GRACE BOTTORF (Canton)

- Released from chg of murdering George H Taylor, J 24, 1:3
- Names George H Taylor estate in property possession suit, M 28, 1:2

TAYLOR, HENRY (Barberton)

- Fined for disorderly conduct, S 9, 3:5
- Fined for causing a disturbance, Cols 1

TAYLOR, HENRY HARRIS (Cleveland)

- Indicted by U.S. grand jury for impersonating a federal officer, A 8, 3:1

TAYLOR, HESSELT

- Fined for intoxication, J 22, 6:1

TAYLOR, JOHN "Jack" (Bryan)

- Convicted on arson chg, H 7, 2:4

TAYLOR, JONATHAN

- Sued for divorce by wife Esther, D 14, 7:1

TAYLOR, JONATHAN (Cleveland)

- Names Edward H Stocker and William R Irwin in collection suit, F 4, 4:3

TAYLOR (HGS), LCH (Wilkinsburg)

- Shot to death, Harry Hart, M 19, 2:3

TAYLOR, MARGARET

- With Mary K Swain, Lucy Brown, Harold and Lulu Martin present damage claims against City of Gay Falls, in 2nd st improvements, G 6, 7:1

TAYLOR, STEPHEN M

- Names City of Akron in suit for back pay, J 6, 8:5; wins verdict, J 11, 3:4; decision in judgment case to be appealed by City of Akron, D 13, 3:4; J 21, 5:4; judgment appealed by City of Akron, F 8, 1:6
- Files petition to compel reinstatement to police force by City of Akron, F 3, 4:5; reinstatement suit answered by City of Akron, F 11, 1:6; answer to petition for reinstatement as police officer filed by City Solicitor Berry, F 17, 5:5; answer filed, J 20, 10:1; files answer to City of Akron in mandamus suit, F 26, 4:2; suit heard before coroner pleas ct, H 5, 12:6; loses reinstatement suit against City of Akron, H 7, 4:5; files motion for new trial, H 10, 3:5; motion for new trial overruled, H 16, 6:1; files reply to answer, A 9, 7:4; dismissal of mandamus proceeding against City of Akron upheld by circuit ct,

TAYLOR, STEPHEN M (Cont)

- 0 1, 9:1

TAYLOR, SUSAN

- Fined for intoxication, J 11, 4:5
- Held as inmate of brothel, pleas guilty, J 12, 5:7; fined, J 13, 6:4

TAYLOR, KEST (Cleveland)

- Held in slaying of wife Cora, A 22, 2:3

TEACHERS AND TEACHING

- Mobility of profession outlined, J 20, 3:6
- Gave praise for teaching in Cleve, ed, N 15, 4:1
- Compared with other work of women, ed, D 31, 4:1
- Allen county teachers strike for inst pay and wage raise agreement, A 23, 2:3

TEACHERS ASSN., EASTERN OHIO (NEOTA)

- Resume of planned meeting, M 21, 10:2
- Holds annual fall meeting, M 22, 1:7
- Meeting of superintendents, M 22, 6:5
- Fall meeting closes, D 24, 8:3

TEACHERS ASSN., SUMMIT COUNTY

- Hold meeting, pledges support of Smith bill which provides improved school code, F 13, 3:6
- Hears J. W. Wilson, D 12, 6:3

TEACHERS', FED., CINC

- Elects officers at Cleve meeting, J 2, 9:1
- Elects officers at City meeting, D 31, 10:2

TEACHERS INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY

- Session continues, activities summarized, A 30, 1:7

TEACHERS OF TEACHING AND MANUAL TRAINING, ASN OF OHIO

- Elects officers at Cols conv, D 31, 10:2

TEACHERS' SECONDARY, OHIO, ASN OF

- Elects officers at Cols conv, D 31, 10:2

TEACHERS', INTERNAL BIOGRAPHIC OF GEMS union conv at Cinli, A 24, 2:4

TEA, GEORGE (Kent Park)

- Tavern damaged by fire, Jacob Baker held, D 6, 2:2

TEASEL, ANDREW

- Verdict in suit with others against West Akron sporting club upheld by sup ct, J 6, 2:2

TED RICK, LAWRENCE A (Barberton)

- Names M Helper in recovery suit, A 16, 4:2; in collection suit, A 17, 8:4; answer to property suit filed by M Helper, N 21, 4:6

TEEL, JAMES E

- Appli to probate ct to put infant son Onas in home for feeble-minded youth, J 14, 4:2

TEEL, OWAS

- Warrant issued committing him to inst for

TELL, CAROL

- Fined for intoxication, M 24, 3:1

TELL, SRA

- Describes meeting of Summit County Horticultural soc, 11r, F 11, 5:5

TELLER, A

- Wins injunction suit against Helen C Davis, deft files notice of appeal, A 22, 3:5

TELEGRAPH

- Wireline discussed by Dayton C Miller, D 29, 12:2
- Australia system compared with U.S. (Ed Chicago Record-Herald), N 26, 4:2

TELEPHONE ASN., INDEPENDENT OHIO

- Plan to improve service by cooperation outlined by James D. Parke, J 23, 7:4

- Organizes, W F Laubach appointed vp, J 22, 10:3

TELEPHONES

- Rapid method of communication praised, ed, J 14, 4:1

AKRON

- Council moves to prepare ord to compel cos to place wires underground, A 9, 1:7
- Concl of line to Krumvery by Central Union Telephone co completed, S 27, 3:1

BARBRETT

- Council refuses request of Postal Telegraph co for poles on Tuscarawas ave, orders franchise drawn for poles in alley between Tuscarawas and Park aves, H 10, 2:2

- Council orders People's Telephone co to replace poles on Fork ave, H 10, 2:2
- People's Telephone co instructed to place poles on curb line in resolution adopted by council, H 17, 8:4

CINCINNATI

- Franchises refused 4 independent cos by city council, J 26, 2:2
- Probate ct rules independent cos have right to use streets, A 4, 2:3

CITY FALLS

- Council orders notices posted on all pub phones stating purpose, M 6, 10:2

LOMBARD

- Council grants franchise to Bell Telephone co,
TELEPHONES - LONDON (Cont)

S 13, 2:4

OHIO

Bell Telephone co enters competition with Independent Phone co, Ja 14, 5:7

Banning of independent phones in po stirs fight against Bell Telephone co by Interstate asan of Independent Telephone co, Ja 14, 8:1

Independent co organize, elect officers, Je 3, 3:5

Munic don't have power to regulate rates, rules sup ct, Je 15, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD TWP

Residents want phones, F 6, 1:6

Meeting of residents held to form Independent Telephone co, Fl 10, 1:5

Service to be extended in twp by Central Union Telephone co, Ag 10, 3:6

STRIKES

Independent Telephone co operators strike over discharges, Massillon, Ag 26, 3:5

TOLEDO

Retail Grocers' and Butchers' asan resolves to discontinue use if home Telephone co raises rates, Ja 20, 2:2

TELFAIR, LAVINIA AND WAITE (Bloomington)

Burn to death when clothing ignites, O 8, 2:2

TENSON, HENNIE

Join Kaiser upldt adar of estate, N 25, 3:4; D 2, 15:7

TEMPERANCE

Subject of sermon by Rev J S Rutledge, Fl 8, 8:4

Subject of address before YMCA by Rev J S Rutledge, My 16, 4:5

Subject of addresses by T H Clarke and others in various Akron chs in anti-saloon league drive, My 16, 6:3

Prohibition party ed being chgd with interest in personal revenue by party's nell chm cited to show suspicion not confined to repub, ed, D 10, 4:3

TEMPERANCE, ROYAL TEMPLARS OF

Named in judgment suit by estate of Mary Nicol, Ja 20, 3:8; amended petition in collection suit filed by Hugh Nicol, M 19, 3:5; Templars file answer, Ja 15, 3:5

TEMPLE, MARION (Lisbon)

Held for storing of Albert Slagle, Ag 23, 2:3

TENELIN, WILLIAM (Calla)

With Richard and William Templin sells green houses to Harmon Dashinger and Charles V Hendrickson, Ag 11, 2:2

TENNANT, GEORGE E. AND NAGARIE

Named with 4 others in collection suit by N C Wilson Luther, co, D 5, 7:2

TENNANT, NAGARIE. See Tennant, George E

TEMPS, PETER

With Stephan Komaska swears out warrant against Florence Williams and Harry Sedwick for assault, D 15, 7:4; fined for fighting, D 10, 3:5

TENELON, J. HARVEY

Injred in train-interurban collision near Bedford, D 26, 1:6

TENELON VALLEY RR

Files motion for judgment and new trial in damage suit brought by Grace Carran, D 22, 8:5

TEILLY (SECRIP), (H Gilead)

Aptd postmaster, N 25, 6:3

TERRY, JACK (Bellaire)

Held for shooting and killing Carl Gatchey, D 3, 2:2

TESIA, NICKLA

Prophecy on wireless doubted, ed, M 14, 4:1

TESIA, NICKLA

Ability to predict proceededs with electricity doubted, ed, D 22, 4:1

TETAMAN

Mrs F S Crisswell dies of lockjaw following fall, Canton, F 10, 6:5

Albert VanCamp develops lockjaw as result of cap pistol burn, Tiffany, Jy 14, 2:3

Oscar Noell develops lockjaw from burns reed from toy pistol, Calis, Ja 14, 3:3; dies of lockjaw, Ja 15, 1:4

Carl Viggins dies of lockjaw following injuries reed in explosion of toy pistol, Calis, Ja 14, 3:3

Bd of health seeks measures to curb spread, Calis, Jy 26, 2:2

Ernest Rice dies from lockjaw resulting from shotgun wounds, Sandusky, D 26, 2:4

TENNIS, CHARLES

Fined for proficiency and uttering threats, Jy 2, 3:1

TEXAS

Repub strength in legis ridiculed, ed, D 16, 4:2

Excluding of Mexicans and Italians in demo primary and allowing only white men to vote

TEXAS (Cont)

criticized, ed, Ap 23, 4:2

THALY, J. P (Defiance)

Cigar store damed by fire, Hr 23, 2:4

THANKSGIVING DAY

Charitably minded citizens urged to aid Rev McKinney and Howard St Mission in giving dinners to poor, ed, N 19, 4:1

Results of celebration depicted, cartoon, N 25, 1:2

Celebration in Akron discussed, N 25, 12:4

THAVER, S. A (Clev)

Injured in interurban car-buggy collision, C 17, 2:2

THAVER LIL BAND

Obtains con to act as 5th Reg of Clev band for 5 years, Canton, F 15, 7:2

THE, THE

Rev H S Hazzley delivers sermon on modern trend, Ap 25, 4:2

Subject of Frederick Ward's address at Trinity Episcopal ch, Toledo, Ap 25, 6:4

Effects of Silverberg bill passed by Ohio legis restricting seating capacities reed, Calis, My 15, 1:4

Subject of sermon by Rev E E Wilson, Ja 4, 6:1

Irregular theatre fire seen as adding financial burden to owners of theaters, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

Burt and Albaugh standhngs strike for union recognition, Youngstown, Ap 8, 7:1

THIES (MR AND MRS), CHRISTIAN

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, illus, Ju 29, 4:3

THIER, FLORENCE (Amherst)

Petitions circulated for apted as postmaster, D 7, 2:3

THOMAS ST (Barberton)

Properly purchase resolution passed by council, Hr 8, 4:4

Paving ord passed by council, Ap 19, 6:4

THOMAS, DOMINIQUE (Norwalk)

Freed from suspicion of complicity in murder of Luci Cerri, S 10, 2:3

THOMAS, JONATHAN

Narion of Girls' Indus home resigns, Hylawa, F 22, 2:3

THOMAS

Field for intoxication, Ag 24, 4:3

THOMAS, RAPID (Cleveland)

Activities in cong approved, (ed, Conneaut Post-Herald), Ag 18, 4:1

Praised for integrity and ability, ed, D 5, 4:1

THOMAS, DAVID

Burned as High at bldg of Dickson Transfer co
THOMAS, WILLIAM AUBREY (f)iles
Refused to support Foraker, Jr, My 5, 1:6
Elected song form 19th Ohio dist, por N 9, 2:2; 8:5
Does not favor reconstituting tariff law, D 8, 4:5
THOMAS, WILLIAM T
Sued for divorce by wife Cora B, Ja 5, 4:4;
Ja 13, 6:5; divorce trial begins, Ja 14, 5:4;
petitions and cross petitions dismissed,
Ja 23, 1:6; loses divorce action, Ja 26, 1:5;
separated from wife, Ap 19, 5:5
Sued for divorce by wife Cora B, My 3, 6:1;
divorce granted, S 6, 3:6
THOMAS, WILLIAM W
Divorce granted wife Nellie E, Mr 11, 8:4
THOMAS PHILLIPS MILLING CO
J P Howard resigns as sup, Ja 30, 3:1
THOSASON, HOLLIE (La Rue)
Escapes from marshal after being sentenced for
resisting an officer, Jy 6, 2:2
THOSASHLEY SCHOOL
Closes for summer season, Mr 11, 8:5
THOMSON (JUDGE), A C
Investigates penitentiary privilege system,
D 15, 8:4
THOMSON, CARL
Killed in rr accident near Massillon, D 21, 2:4
THOMSON, CHARLES
With George Thomas names H K and Ida V Martin
and J B Herbert in collection suit, Mr 20,
5:6; answer and cross petition filed, Ap 26,
4:6
THOMSON, CHARLES T
Ogden with disorderly conduct, Ag 30, 6:3;
ordered to leave city, Mr 31, 1:7
THOMSON, CLIFFORD
Sued for divorce by wife Rose, Ag 25, 4:2; sues
wife Rose for divorce, D 13, 10:3
THOMSON, CORA
Ordered to leave town on common character chg,
Mr 19, 1:7
THOMSON, D J
Suicide, S 3, 2:3
THOMSON, E C
Suicide, Jy 18, 3:4
THOMSON, FANNY
Arrested and held for investigation, My 9, 8:3;
transferred to county jail after attempt to
escape from city prison, My 12, 4:2
THOMSON, GEORGE (Athens)
Found dead in room, suicide suspected, F 4, 7:1
THOMPSON, GEORGE
With Charles Thompson names H K and Ida V
Martin and J B Herbert in collection suit, Mr 20,
5:6; answer and cross petition filed, Ap 26,
4:6
THOMPSON, HARRY
Loss of judgment in suit filed by J V Shields,
Ja 3, 8:2
Res damaged by fire, F 2, 3:1
Divorced by wife Carrie, Je 13, 1:7
Files petition in involuntary bankruptcy,
Ja 31, 1:6; bankruptcy notice, Mr 31, 6:1;
Howard E Castle elected trustee, Mr 14, 3:4;
files petition in involuntary bankruptcy,
O 7, 1:3; adjudged bankrupt, O 8, 5:1; granted discharge,
D 19, 3:2
THOMPSON, JAMES (East Liverpool)
Dies of rabies following bite by fox, N 1, 1:5
THOMPSON, JOHN (Clev)
Injured when interurban car jumps track,
O 1, 2:4
THOMPSON, JOHN W
Application for exam of assets filed by H W
Crooker Shoe co, My 3, 6:3; assignee James
W Harter apptd, apptd as assignee, My 25, 1:6;
ordered to show for further investigation,
Ja 31, 7:4
THOMPSON, NURSELT C
Will probated, Ja 5, 4:4; order admitting will
to probate set aside, hearing postponed,
F 9, 5:1; F E Bailey apptd admin of estate,
Mr 10, 7:4; Tenerley apptd admin, Mr 23, 8:7
THOMPSON, NATE C
Held on suspicion chg, O 14, 1:5; discharged from
suspicion chg, ordered to leave town, O 15,
3:1
THOMPSON, OLIVER
Names William Buchtel, F C Wilson, and G V Sieber
in suit for removal as rector and master comr
of Akron Savings bank, Ja 25, 1:7
THOMPSON, SCOTT
Suicide, Ja 29, 2:2
THOMPSON, W O
Speaks at State Farmers’ inst meeting at Cols,
Ja 14, 1:2
THOMPSON & SEMLER
Files cross petition in suit brought by W H
Crooker Shoe co, N 23, 1:7
THOMPSON BROTHERS
Dairy, feature article, Ag 27, 12:1
THON, JOE (Barberton)
Fined for assisting prisoners to escape,
O 6, 8:3
THON, JOE (Barberton)
Ja 15, 6:3; held on chg of assisting
prisoners to escape from jail, Je 11, 4:2
Fined for intoxication and fighting, S 16, 6:5
Arrested for disorderly conduct, O 3, 2:3
THORPE (PROF), C E
Discusses use of manure and fertilizer in
address before Summit County Farmers’
inst at Cay Falls, Ja 21, 6:1
THOYE (OH), S S (Toledo)
Ogden with unprofessional conduct as result of
newspaper sketch, F 15, 7:2
THOM, WILLIAM
Injured in train-interurban collision near
Bedford, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6
THORNTON, MARTIN AND DAVID
Arrested and fined for fighting, Ja 1, 1:6
THORPE (OH), CLARA (Lewis Center)
Injured in leap from moving train, O 3, 2:3
THORPE, JOSEPH
Injured in collision of steamer dog, My 5, 2:3
THORPE (OH), FRED C
Arrested on chg of murder of Corp Clarke,
Athens, Ag 24, 6:6; pleaded not guilty to
manslaughter chg, Ag 27, 2:4; dismissed,
S 20, 3:5
THORPE (OH), L H (Copley County)
Injured when hand is mangled while hunting,
N 17, 6:5
THORPE, (Greensburg)
Store destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 6:5
THORPE, (OH, Erie)
Injured when struck by baseball, O 25, 5:6
THORPE, S S (Greensburg)
Store destroyed by fire, Ap 22, 7:3
THORPE, LOIS
Apptd executrix of Louisa B Desdon estate,
O 20, 4:3
THORPE, MANDACE W
Beg, Je 29, 1:4; eulogy, Jy 5, 7:1
THORPE, (OH), NEILL D
Injunction continued in force in suit against
City of Akron, F 20, 3:1; loses suit, files
appeal, Mr 22, 3:4; suit dismissed at request
of solicitor, My 7, 8:1; named judge advocate
on staff of Connor Bolton of Dept of Ohio
Gar, Je 18, 3:1
THOPELS & FRANKF
Motion for settlement of Frank Bramley suit
against Sylvester Null estate filed by adm,
O 6, 8:3
THORPL, LAWRENCE A
With John Hiltz named in foreclosure suit by
Hannah D Feust, F 16, 4:2
THOMAS, SHERILL
Bled damaged by fire, S 23, 1:5
TILL, AUGUSTINE
Arrested or in suit for money against
Edward D Simons, F 16, 4:2
TILTON POTTERY
Office robbed, Mr 15, 2:4
TILTON, JULIAN
Disrespect toward death of Sen Hansa criticized,
ed, F 17, 4:1
Cortland and article criticized, ltr, Je 8, 3:3
See little hope for dem party to elect
candidates to county offices, ed, S 26, 4:1
Reprehensible attack on city council criticized,
ed, O 3, 1:6
Condemned for stand taken on city council
action on NOTL co franchise, ed, D 23, 1:4
THORN, JOHN M
Death, Je 23, 1:3; will filed, Jy 6, 3:1; will
probated, Jy 9, 10:5
THROW, ADELAIDE E
Divorced by wife Alice Gilbert, F 5, 5:2
THOMAS
Henry Frederick leading in the tution contest,
Jy 11, 8:6
THOMAS, D A
Held annual conv at Cola, My 10, 1:5
THOMAS, HADE (Freemont)
Refuses to marry L Marshall Van Horn, Je 29,
2:2
TIP TOP BAKERY
Destroyed by fire, Ap 4, 1:7
TIPPIN, EDWARD (Cleve)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 30, 6:5
TISBURY, SAMUEL (Cinti)
Store robbed, F 25, 6:4
TISCOM, MARRI
Held on chg of cutting Jacob Henshaw,
O 7, 1:7; fined for assault, O 8, 7:5
TISH (HS), JAMES (Shenuee)
Shot and slain by John Narem who commits
suicide, O 11, 2:2
TISGER, JOHN
Arrested, plea of guilty, and is fined for
fighting, O 24, 5:4
TITUS SUPPLY CO (Lorain)
Store damaged by fire, D 2, 2:1
TOKIN, V A (Kenmore)
Injured in horse runaway, My 23, 1:5
TOKIN, Wm. T.  
Crizes activities of dem exec con in appy delagtes, ltr F 22, 2:2
Appt mbdr bd of Trustees Akron Pub Library, por, Ap 30, 0:2

TOOD, JOHN  
Shoots and wounds Henry Bibler during argument, M 21, 2:3

TOO ST (Clev)  
Barber Asphalt co allegedly using defective material, police force cessation of work, S 10, 10:6

TOOD (OR), GEORGE H  
Names Martin Kennedy in suit to collect fees for md services, Ja 9, 3:4

Names William Kreider in judgment suit, Ja 15, 6:3

Answer to judgment suit filed by Augustus Busch, Ja 21, 5:3; suit settled, O 21, 12:4
Performs Caesarian operation on Mrs Vinifred S Hodges, Ap 25, 1:6

TOLEDO, OHIO  
Believed victim of Mayor Samuel Jones’s golden rule policy, ed, Ag 9, 4:1

Awarded 1985 conv of League of Amer Munics, O 6, 1:2

Local civil service employees condemned for election activities at independent voters’ meeting, M 15, 2:13

Shelter house damaged by fire, arson suspected, N 18, 2:2

New Cola & Cinti Elec ry line financed by W H Luchtenburg and others, route planned, D 20, 2:11

TOLEDO GLADE  
Canvas of readers on choice for pres discussed, ed, M 12, 4:1

TOLEDO FIRE UNDERWRITERS’ ASSN  
Declared illegal by common pleas judge, O 17, 2:2

TOLEDO STATE HOSP  
Apts Dr C C Kirk physician, Ap 9, 10:3

Annual report on patients and cost, D 22, 2:3

TOMASO, ANGELO  
Arrested and fined for assaulting Nicholas Passavanti, O 10, 6:2

TOMLINSON (Clev), IRVING G  
Speaks on Christian Science at First Universalist ch, O 22, 9:1

TONAWANDA DANCING CLUB  
Organizes, elects dir, D 1, 3:2

TONGCOVICH (MIS), MICHAEL (Bellaire)  
Killed in powder keg explosion, husband and

1904  

TONGCOVICH (MIS), MICHAEL (Bellaire) (Cont)  
brother Joseph injured, F 26, 7:1

TOOLE, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 3:1

TOGER, PATRICK  
Held with John Hassett for attempt to criminally assault Florence Mackey, Je 7, 3:4; trial on assault conv commences, N 17, 4:3; convicted of criminal assault, N 10, 4:2; files motion for new trial, N 26, 11:1; sentenced to penitentiary, N 30, 3:1

TOPE, ROBERT J AND W. STEPHEN  
Lose judgment suit of Frank V Elliott, Mr 15, 10:5

TOPE, W. STEPHEN. See Tope, Robert J

TOFFIL, ISAAC N  
Death, Ag 8, 2:3; will probated, Ag 25, 2:3

TOH, JOHN  
Damage suit against Thomas Phillips co dismissed, Ag 24, 2:3

TOHTER, EDWIN  
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 13, 4:3

TOKASE, PARRY  
Collection suit against Frank K Miller appealed to common pleas ct, Mr 25, 6:6; Ag 22, 3:5

TODD, ISAAC (MIS), ISABELLA  
Injured in r roll train collision at E Liverpool, My 26, 1:4

TODD, JOHN  
Death, F 29, 3:1; 8:2; will probated, Ap 10, 0:5; Jane Townsend apptd admx of estate, Ap 23, 10:1

TOKASE (POCTASTIK), MYRNA E (Edon)  
Arrested with son Alfred E on chgs of embezzlement and rifling nails, Mr 17, 2:3

TOWNHIPS SUPER’ ASSN  
Elects officers at Cols conv, D 31, 10:2

TROCHIT, J M (Polk Twp)  
Resume of career as school teacher, Mr 15, 2:3

TRACK AND FIELD  
Clev West hs vs Akron High, My 16, 5:2

Buchtel intramural results, Je 16, 5:5

Changes outlined by former professional sprinter Ed Eichelberger, D 7, 5:5

TRACTION MUTUAL INS CO  
Incorporates, Ag 17, 1:7

TRACY BLOCK (Barberton)  
Owners ordered to install fire escapes by Deputy State Bldg Inspector Joseph Ward, Mr 14, 8:2

TRACES AND LAUGHS COUNCIL (Barberton)  
Plans entertainment for benefit of Western Fed
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CH (Toledo) (Cont.)

Warde, Ap 25, 6:4

TRINITY LUTHERAN
Abolishes evening services, Je 21, 1:7
Concert, Jy 9, 8:1
Class addressed by Sen Charles Dick, O 3, 6:5
Luth league elects officers, O 5, 8:3
TRINITY LUTHERAN CH (Ashland)
Elects Rev Harvey E Simon pastor, Jy 12, 1:6
TRINITY REFORMED CH
Sponsors address on Missionaries in Japan by
Rev S S Snyder, Ja 10, 8:3
TRIST, MISS
Miss Ing, O 27, 6:1
TRUESDELL, JACOB (Massillon)
Injured while intoxicated, N 26, 8:4
TRUICK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 4:2
TRUEL, GEORGE AND ALICE (St Clairsville)
Assaulted and wounded, Howard Tapasco sought, Ja 30, 6:5
TRULLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1
TRUSCHL, FELIX (Dilliwan)
Fatally injured when beaten in miners' riot, S 27, 5:6
TRUNIZER, SM (Freimont)
Charged with presenting false claims, Je 11, 2:4
TRUSKIN, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery on Frank Jackard, Ap 4, 1:6
TRUSTEL, JAMES
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ap 1, 10:4; fined
Ap 2, 3:3
Dominated, Ag 6, 3:1
TRUSS, ASSOCIATION
Reorganizes, names dir, Ap 21, 1:6
TRUPOL, "Toppy" (Springfield)
Holding of positions at republic convs cited, 
My 19, 2:3
TRUST, OHIO
Business block destroyed by fire, O 25, 1:4
TRUAX, LUCINDA
Will filed for probate, My 27, 6:5; adver aptd, 
Je 11, 4:2; reality sold, Ag 27, 3:4
TRUDY, CHARLES (Tuscaloosa)
Attempts suicide by shooting, D 3, 2:3
TRUDY, HENRY (Northfield)
Accuses Luther Kahn of vandalism, Jy 12, 3:4
TRUESDELL, GRAND UNITED ORDER
Sponsors oratorical contest, Nathaniel Collins wins first prize, F 17, 1:4; holds oratorical
1904

TRUNE REFORCES, GRAND UNITED ORDER (Cont.)
contests, Agnes Collins and J S Clark awarded 
prizes, H 17, 8:5; superior Fountain 1311 
elects officers, Jy 16, 4:5; hold picnic at 
Silver Lake, Jy 21, 6:4
TRUMBULL COUNTY
Purchase of riot guns approved by courts, H 16, 
2:3
Placing native candidates in high pol offices 
praised, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
TRUPHUR, ALBERT
Held at Kent for Stark county officers on chg 
of assault and robbery, Jy 9, 3:2
TRUPHUR, GRACE (Barberton)
Suicide, D 13, 3:3; believed suicide, coroner's 
verdict with held, D 14, 7:1; death established 
as suicide by Coronor Humphey and County Pros 
Haggelerger, O 15, 10:3
TRUPHUR, RICHARD M
Sawed by D 11 in partition action, D 13, 6:2
TRUST D SECTOF CO
Names Ira K and Elora M Miller and Akron Building 
& Loan assn in collection suit, Jy 4, 3:5
TRUSTS
Methods ridiculed, ed, Ja 29, 4:2
Additional com to codify trust and corp laws 
apted by sen, F 4, 3:1
Bill to nullify existing anti-trust legis 
introduced by Sen Foraker, F 5, 5:1
Pain bill to authorize trust c.s act as 
guardians, adms, and execrs defeated by 
house, Ap 5, 1:3
Investigation by Bur of Corps and Interstate 
Commerce comm approved, ed, D 3, 4:1
TSCHANZ, C L
Charged with selling sub-standard milk, Ag 24, 1:7;
fined, Ag 25, 1:6
TUCKER, (Major)
Report of com on establishment of sanatorium 
in state, F 16, 3:4; Heinlin bill for 
purchase of site for hosp favorably repd by 
sen finance com, H 16, 2:3
Conf on plans for erection of cottages for tubercu-
lar insane held, Hr 24, 1:5
Bill for establishment of hosp passed by house, 
Ap 19, 1:3
Gov Hyron T Herrick signs appropriation bill for 
new hosp, Ap 5, 6:3
Discussed by Dr S H Graham, N 12, 8:2
Feature article, F 15, 6:1
TUCKER, WALTER
Dies, Je 4, 8:6; believed to be oldest man in 
State
TUCKER (City Clerk), H A (Shelby)
Resigns, admits shortage in light bill receipts, 
Jy 0, 1:4; arrested on embezzlement chg, H 10, 
2:4
TUCKER, LESLIE (Otto)
Arrested in beating of Jennie Weiss, H 14, 2:5
TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB
Heats repd by Mrs Ferdinand Schumacher on 
development of the pianoforte, H 8, 6:1
Holds rehearsal, sponsors speech by Paul E 
Warner, Jy 12, 5:5
Holds meeting, Ja 13, 3:5
Holds rehearsal, F 9, 3:2
Holds meeting, F 10, 8:3
Concert, Mrs Blawefield soloist, H 17, 6:5
Holds meeting, H 30, 10:5
Program given, Ap 13, 4:3
Study section holds final meeting, Ap 27, 3:6
Article on women's influence in music held at 
concert by Mrs H M House, Ap 29, 8:2
Sponsors concert, Atkinson basso and Karl 
Giebner cellist participate, H 4, 4:2
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, H 10, 
4:3
Study section holds annual meeting, elects 
officers, H 11, 3:1
History given, feature article, H 31, 6:2
Credited with advancing Akron in the musical 
world, Ap 16, 2:3
Moves to new quarters, S 20, 3:1
Resume of artists secured for recitals, S 21, 
4:3
Org planned for music hall described, S 23, 10:3
Concert, Caro Neville soloist, S 28, 8:1
Meeting and program of afternoon session revd, 
O 5, 8:5
Concert, O 12, 8:2
Coming concert discussed, feature article, O 17, 
8:3
Mrs D L Harvin resigns as asst dir, Prof N L 
Glover elected, O 19, 9:3
Concert, O 19, 8:5
Mrs D L Harvin resigns as asst conductor, Prof 
N L Glover appointed, O 25, 6:5
First concert arranged, O 25, 8:3
Concert, O 26, 7:6
Concert, O 27, 6:2
Plans for concert announced, O 31, 3:4
Concert, H 9, 10:2
Concert, H 16, 8:3
Concert, Emil Faur and Luigi Von Knutsen 
conducted for performance, N 17, 10:2
Concert, Madame Hacunda soloist, N 30, 8:5
TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB (Cont.)
Concert by study section, D 21, 8:2
TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB
U S method of collecting damage claims satirized, 
cartoon, Ag 16, 1:3
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Elects officers, Ag 6, 10:4
TUSKER'S PERSIAN RUG CO
Closed on chattel mortgage held by Russell 
Haight, Ap 26, 3:1
TUCKER (Mrs), CAROLINE
Protests against assessment for Furnace st 
wasser, Ag 29, 3:4
TUCKER (Wife), EPA
Adjudged insane, Ag 19, 3:1
TUCKER, HILDA N
Named with others in collection suit by 
Indemnity Savings and Loan co, O 17, 3:5
TUCKER, JOHN
Divorce granted wife, H 30, 5:6
TUCKETT, BAY
Appeal case on blackmail chg postponed, 
Ap 19, 7:3
TUCKER OPERA HOUSE (Findlay)
Destroyed by fire, Fire Capt Biggs injured, 
Ja 19, 2:4
TUCKER ST
Ord to improve Turner st approved by council, 
Jy 15, 8:5; and to assess property for 
improvements passed by council, H 10, 10:3
TURKISH, MICHAEL (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, 
H 23, 5:7
TUSCARAWAS AVE W (Barberton)
Offer of Columbia Chemical co to give right-
of-way through property in each for exemption 
from assessments refused by city council, 
F 16, 6:1; laying of sidewalks ordered by 
council, Ap 15, 4:4; repd in poor cond, com 
instructed to establish grade, My 10, 2:2;
prosses and estimates of expense of opening 
west end ordered by Solicitor Ammerman, 
Jy 23, 6:3; extension plans complicated by 
lack of funds, Ja 20, 6:1; extension 
resolution passed by council, Ag 23, 6:2
TUSCARAWAS CLASSIS
Sunday school conv elects W J Frank pres, 
Ja 18, 3:1
TUSCARAWA COUNTY
Bill dividing union township into 2 voting 
precincts vetoed by Gov Hyron T Herrick, Ap 27, 1:4
TUSCARAWAS RIVER 01DII (Coventry Twp)
Constr for connsr opened for bids, Ap 19, 3:7
TUSCALOOSA RUBBER CO (Beauhknapp, Chicago)
Notice of meeting amended for amendment of inc articles, My 17, 8:7; notice of name change to Imperial Rubber co, Je 16, 7:5; amends charter changing location to Beach City and name to Imperial Rubber co, Je 20, 4:4
Named by State of Ohio in suit to collect taxes under Willis law, S 9, 1:3
TUTTLE, GEORGE M
Honey suit against Gustave F Kasch and others dismissed, F 28, 2:6
TUTTLE CHEV., 86 (New Lexington)
Found not guilty on chg of abandoning his children, New Lexington, D S, 2:2
TWENTIETH CENTURY CASH REGISTER CO
Seeks location, S 26, 2:2
TWENTIETH CENTURY CYCLE CO
Combines with Joseph E Humble to form Century Cycle co, D 15, 3:2
TWENTIETH CENTURY HEATING & LIGHTING CO
Plant flooded under 5 ft of water, Ja 22, 1:7
TWEEL (MRS), WILLIAM W (Harriet Stevens)
Bundle, S 29, 4:6
TWEEL, WILL (Twinburg)
Injured by stone while working in sand mill, My 6, 6:2
TWIN, SERVOR (Ashtabula)
Grocery robbed, Charles Harder and Harry Kreamer confess, Jy 13, 2:2
TWINSBURG HS
Damaged by fire, D 7, 6:7
TWINSBURG TRIP
Election results listed, N 10, 4:5
TWYMAN, AUBER S
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 15, 4:7
TWYMAN, HARRY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, pleads not guilty, case postponed, N 7, 10:4
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 11, 10:4
TWYMAN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, My 13, 3:1
TYLER CO
Incorporates, N 28, 6:5
Organizes, elects dirs and officers, D 2, 1:5; 6:1
Leases human bldg to conduct wholesale business, D 20, 3:1
TYPHOID FEVER
Epidemic reported, Cols, Ja 14, 7:1
Epidemic traced to sewage being emptied into Scioto river, Cols, Ja 15, 1:4
Cols epidemic continues to increase, bd of
TYRIOIDES, OHIO
Mayor J R Dalling resigns, Volney Herrick appointed, Ap 20, 2:4
ULLMAN, A T (Ashtabula)
Appointed deputy fire marshal for 11th dist by State Fire Marshal H D Davis, N 2, 2:6
ULLRICH, A L (Cleveland)
Burned when gas stove explodes, Ja 14, 7:1
ULLRICH, JOHN W
Ordered to support wife in entry made by common pleas ct, My 10, 3:1
ULLRICH, JOHN H (Springfield)
Dies from injuries recd when thrown from buggy, My 24, 2:3
UNIDENTIFIED PERSON
Van held on chg of alleged insanity, Guy Falls, F 20, 3:5
Van arrested as tramp is deaf and dumb, carries large sum of money, Cinti, Ap 21, 2:3
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO OF CINTI
Named in collection suit filed by Mrs Emma E Willson, Ag 19, 3:4
UNION GIDEON MISSION
Incorporates, My 12, 1:5
Formulates plans to erect new brick bldg on Howard st, My 13, 5:6
Sponsors outing for poor children, Jy 9, 4:7
Provides fresh air homes for poor children, Jy 23, 6:2
Solicits donations for fresh air camp, Ag 10, 10:3
Wins patent-right suit against Diamond Match co of Duluth (Wis), My 13, 3:5
UNION OIL & GAS CO
Elects H J Russell pres, Lima, D 8, 10:3
UNION SILER CO (Cleveland)
Reduces capital stock, Je 3, 1:6
UNION SALT CO
Incorporates, D 24, 6:1
Organizes, elect officers, N 8, 5:6
UNION ST, N
Ord to provide for sweeping passed by council, Jy 22, 7:7; ord is for sweeping between Market and Perkins sts, Jy 23, 8:4
UNION TELEPHONE CO
Central establishes exch at Ashtabula, Ap 23, 7:5
UNION Traction CO
Increases capital stock, Ap 11, 8:4
UNION Traction CO (Cont)
Furrowed from merger of Cols, London Springs, Dayton-Springfield-Urbana, Urbana-Bellefontaine - Northern, and Springfield & Western traction lines, Ag 24, 3:1
UNION TRANSPORTATION CO
Traction merger is not as large as anticipated, (Cleveland), F 6, 5:4
UNIQUE THEATER
Incorporates, D 20, 5:4
UNITAINTS, HEURIE CONFO
Hold joint meeting with Erie Assn of Universalists at Conneaut Lake, S 6, 1:5
UNITED BANKING & SAVINGS CO
Names Charles Spiller in collection suit, D 7, 4:6
UNITED BOX ROOM & PAPER CO
Elects dirs, F 8, 5:3
In recovery suit brought by Queve Falls Pulp & Paper co plff granted interlocutory injunction overruling deft's demurrer, Queve, NY, D 15, 8:2
UNITED BRETHREN
Young people's union cancels Cooshcon conv, My 19, 8:2
Holds denominational rally with Neth Protestant and Cong chs, union urged by Rev J L Davies, Ja 25, 8:4
Petitions ct to mortgage reality, Ag 1, 4:4
Sandusky conf condemns Gov Byron T Herrick's temperance stand, S 24, 7:4
Endorses anti-saloon league in conf at Bowling Green, S 26, 2:3
Rev Ellen R King resigns pastorate at Ashland, S 12, 10:6
UNITED BRETHREN PASSENGAGE ASSN
Incorporates to erect 1st ch char parasange in Cols, My 12, 1:6
UNITED DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY, (Cinti)
Robert Patton chapter secures option on Confederate cemetery at Johnson's Island, Sandusky, N 21, 3:4
UNITED EVANGELICAL CH
Highland Pk camp meeting begins, Ag 17, 8:2
Conf at Baltimore closes, appoints of pastors for dist given, S 27, 6:5
UNITED GRAIN CO (Toledo)
Elevator destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 2:3
UNITED SALT CO (Cleveland)
Bankruptcy property, sought by O C Barber and John D Rockefeller, S 22, 1:5; assets sold to O C Barber, 0 1, 3:5
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS, AND LABOR, DEPT OF. (Cont)

Report on progress of material indus discussed, ed, Ja 7, 4:1

CONGRESS

Dem members' retrench in approving Panama Canal criticize, ed, Ja 21, 4:2
Critiqued for extravagance, ed, O 10, 4:1
Compared with approval of Great Britain, ed, O 23, 4:1
Critiqued for creating panic by cutting bldg appropriations, ed, O 25, 4:1

CONSTITUTION

Proposed change disapproved, ed, O 29, 4:2

COSTS

Cost of maintaining Sandusky port discussed, Ap 23, 9:1

ELECTIONS

Overthrow by John J McLean of Johnson control of den pol machinery at natl conv summarized, Ja 15, 1:4
Names natl conv delegates, Urbana, Nr 15, 1:3
Elephant votes of 1900 and cong election in 1902 compared, ed, Ja 28, 4:1
Repub party warned not to neglect efforts to keep Ohio, ed, Ky 11, 4:2
Sincerity of dem candidate Alton B Parker questioned, ed, Ja 16, 4:2
State repub campaign hqrs opened, Ag 2, 2:3
H B Harrington endorses Eugene V Debs for pres and Max S Hayes for cong, Hedina, Ag 23, 6:4
Repub victory urged, ed, Ag 27, 4:1
Sen Charles Dick: confident of repub victory, Ag 31, 4:5
Poll policies of Ton L Johnson denounced by leaders, S 1, 6:4
Welfare of U S demands election of repub pres and cong, S 7, 4:1
Repub victory in Ohio predicted by Sen Charles Dick, O 1, 12:3
Voters urged to register, ed, O 13, 4:1
Voters urged to take more interest in party conv and primaries, ed, O 13, 4:2
Voters' reminder to register depicted, cartoon, O 27, 1:3
Registration of voters urged, ed, O 27, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, O 28, 4:3
Twelve families will vote in Akron also in Springfield twp, O 28, 10:4

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Dem party lack of campaign issues cited, O 20, 9:2
Repub null ticket, ed, N 4, 4:1
Dem's defeat in future elections predicted, ed, N 4, 4:1
Repub victory predicted, ed, N 4, 4:2
Support of repub candidates urged, ed, N 5, 4:1
Voters urged to support repub candidates, ed, N 5, 4:3
Proper use of ballots explained, ed, N 5, 4:4
By-laws declare election day legal holiday, N 5, 4:1
Voters warned against using colored pencils in marking ballots, N 5, 5:3
Proper use of ballot explained, N 5, 10:1
Ohio dem and repub campaign ngrs issue statements, N 7, 1:3
Instructions to voters, ed, N 7, 4:1
Predictions of outcome made by both parties, N 7, 9:2
Repubs carry state majorly, N 9, 1:1
Plurality of state predicted by General Dick, N 9, 1:3
Incomplete returns from Summit county, N 9, 1:6
Repubs' complete victory in Ohio and 4 other states portrayed in cartoon, N 9, 4:3
Incomplete returns from city and county precincts, N 9, 5:1
Unofficial returns from Summit county, N 10, 1:1
T Roosevelt wins over Parker in Wayne county official returns, N 10, 2:3
Size of Socialist party vote attributed to split among followers of Bryan, ed, N 11, 4:1
Need for voting machines cited, ed, N 28, 4:1

Alty Gen
Boom started advocating appalt of James R Garfield, Je 15, 2:3

Commissioners
Method employed by Lester V Cline and Frank Robinson in securing nomination commented upon, Hr 11, 7:2

Congress
Elmer Dover denies candidacy, (Clev Leader), F 20, 2:2
Haj David Cunningham announces candidacy, Cadiz, F 22, 7:1
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Congress (Cont)

Portage county's determination to stand steadfast behind William H. Crafts for Republican nomination cited, N Y, 3, 5:2

Abzug candidate 19th Ohio district W Aubrey Thomas seen losing ground in home county, Niles, N Y, 3, 8:1

Nineteenth Ohio district Repub candidate expresses confidence in the outcome, N Y, 4, 1:4

Adherents of Lampson- Crafts-Thomas confident of victory, N Y, 5, 1:5

W Aubrey Thomas refuses claim he supports Foraker, 11th, N Y, 5, 1:6

E L Lampson's nomination on Repub ticket favored by Gen Charles Dick, N Y, 6, 1:6

List of Akron delegation candidates given, N Y, 6, 1:4

Lampson and Crafts each express confidence of securing 19th district nomination, N Y, 6, 1:6

Nomination of Crafts urged, 19th district candidates' qualifications stated, por, N Y, 6, 2:1

Niles delegation favoring W Aubrey Thomas candidacy, N Y, 6, 4:1

Repub caucuses fail to change support of 3 aspirants from 19th Ohio district, ed, N Y, 7, 4:1

Recapitulation of Summit county's conv vote for W Aubrey Thomas, N Y, 11, 1:4

W Aubrey Thomas nominated by Repub conv 19th Ohio district, Warren, por, N Y, 11, 1:6

Nomination of William Aubrey Thomas by Ohio's 19th district commented, ed, N Y, 11, 4:1

W Aubrey Thomas diag, N Y, 11, 4:7

W A Thomas candidacy praised, (ed Mansfield News), N Y, 13, 4:1

W E Feltz named candidate on prohibition ticket, N Y, 31, 3:2

Dem Augustus Zehring refuses nomination, recommends Gen Theodore E. Burton repub, N Y, 8, 1:5

J H Timberlake declines dem nomination, Steubenville, N Y, 14, 3:5

A H Jackson declines repub nomination, Fremont, N Y, 20, 2:3

Charles A Miller nominated for repub in second district, Ag, 1, 3:5

Dem nominate Draxton W Campbell for repub in first district, Conti, Ag, 1, 3:5

Nomination dispute between Cong C O Hildebrand and Judge Scroggy dismissed, S 13, 1:3

Repub candidate W Aubrey Thomas visits Akron, por, S 21, 6:4

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Democratic Conv (Cont)

Deadlocked in choice of nominees, Napoleon, M y 10, 2:2

Resolution to have delegates vote in caucus and take secret ballots voted down, Napoleon, M y 10, 2:3

J Harry Timberlake nominated candidate, delegates to nati conv nominated, Belleville, M y 19, 2:3

Ray J T Bridwell nominated candidate, delegates to nati conv nominated, New Lexington, M y 19, 2:3

Ohio 5th dist. nominates Timothy C Ausbury, Defiance, M y 20, 2:3

Dem Conv nominates D J Griswold for cong, Harrison, M y 20, 3:3

Control by conservative element of party forecast, M y 20, 4:3

Ohio 1st dist Conv Dist nominates E G Vail for cong, selects delegates to nati conv, Clev, M y 21, 3:6

Ohio 15th Dist Conv Dist nominates Wm B Schneider for cong, selects delegates to nati conv, Clev, M y 21, 4:5

Ohio 9th dist. recuses without making a nomination, Toledo, Je, 1, 2:2

Judge Harson favored as candidate, Je, 20, 8:4

Results of votes cast at conv given, ed, Je, 30, 4:1

Ohio delegation split by dissension, St Louis, Je, 7, 3:5

Populist conv nominates pres electors, S 1, 2:4

Ohio 10th Dist nominates W J Tierman for cong, Belleville, S 9, 3:3

C J McCormick nominated for cong, Clev, S 11, 1:5

Laws S Legis

Proposed compulsory voting law praised, ed, Ap, 2, 4:1

President

Gen Charles Dick denies rumors that he wrote letters to western politicians urging support of Sen Hanna, Je, 8, 1:7

Ex-Pres Grover Cleveland's decision not to support candidacy of Judge Parker commented on, Je, 13, 4:1

booming of Cleveland as candidate criticized, ed, Je, 23, 4:1

Refuses to commit self as possible candidate for nomination, ed, Je, 30, 4:2; portrayed as teacher of pres candidates, cartoon, S 27, 1:2; remark that democracy has returned to

Democratic Conv

Endorsement of William Randolph Hearst for pres ridiculed, ed, F 29, 4:1

Action of 19th dist delegation deplored, (ed Akron Times-Democrat), M y 1, 4:2

Grover Cleveland repudiated for pres, W J Bryan endorsed, Hamilton, M y 15, 2:5

Elects S A Holkins and Judge A D Miller delegates to nati conv, Cleveln, M y 15, 3:1

P E Montana nominated, delegates, alternates, and pres elector nominated, Springfield, Ag, 16, 1:4

B F Long nominated for cong, Mansfield, M y 10, 2:2

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (Cont)

Sanitarily commented upon, ed, O 24, 4:1

Sen Hanna's nomination predicted by Dr H W Hissey, Zanesville, Ja, 21, 1:2

William Randolph Hearst named choice by W L Finley, Je, 25, 2:1; candidacy criticized, ed, Ap, 20, 4:1; Hearst's boom worrying Judge Parker faction, ed, M y 6, 4:1; extensive Ohio campaign planned by Hearst, M y 6, 9:1; candidacy canvassed, ed, M y 10, 4:1; cost of campaign estimated, ed, Je, 1, 4:1; candidacy criticized, ed, Je, 1, 4:1

Judge Alton B Parker's candidacy criticized, ed, F, 3, 4:2; Gorman's support of Judge Parker questioned, ed, Ap, 21, 4:1; Grover Cleveland's support discussed, ed, Je, 1, 4:1; qualifications discussed, ed, Je, 3, 4:1; dem candidate declared tool of trusts, ed, M y, 6, 4:1; record contrasted with that of Pres Theodore Roosevelt, ed, Je, 9, 4:1; Ohio delegation votes for Judge Parker on first ballot at dem nati conv at St Louis, Ja, 11, 2:3; pronouncement on gold standard does not help candidacy, ed, Je, 11, 4:1; failure to consult men of high pub interest within dem party criticized, ed, Je, 22, 4:1; considered tool of trusts by organized labor, ed, Je, 22, 4:1; NY vote necessary to elect Judge Parker, ed, Je, 22, 4:2; demoralization of dem party due to misunderstanding of candidate's position, ed, Je, 22, 4:2; policies of Alton B Parker condemned, ed, Je, 25, 4:1; unsupportable by Dem Press, ed, Je, 28, 4:1; campaign tactics criticized (ed New York World), Ag, 1, 4:1; insincerity imputed to Judge Parker for keeping his views secret, ed, Ag, 6, 4:1; vote getting reputation spurious, ed, Ag, 6, 4:2; acceptance speech belittled, ed, Ag, 10, 4:1; cited as having gaggled and bridled dem conv, ed, Ag, 15, 4:1; promise not to run for relection considered premature, ed, Ag, 18, 4:1; alleged attempts of James J Hill to buy dem nomination discussed, ed, Ag, 19, 4:1; Roosevelt's accusation of being prof poll applicable to Judge Alton B Parker, ed, Ag, 31, 4:1; record of evasion and fence-straddling cited from files of New York Evening Post, ed, S 1, 4:1; tariff theories ridiculed, ed, S 3, 4:1; poll career revived, ed, S 3, 4:1; charged with false reasoning in deploring repub extravagance, ed, S 10, 4:2; condemned for insincerity, (ed NY Tribune), S 17, 4:3; condemned for lack of forcefulness,
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (Cont)

Dick predicts large Ohio plurality, S 15, 4:6; dem party condemned as untruthful in campaign statements against Pres Roosevelt, ed, S 17, 4:2; acceptance 1tr lauded for vigor and literary charm, (ed Hartford Courant), S 17, 4:2; lauded for virile ir of acceptance, (ed Brooklyn Times) S 17, 4:3; platform lauded, (ed NY Commercial Repub), S 17, 4:2; lauded for unconcealing his ir of acceptance, (ed Scranton Press Truth), S 17, 4:3; consistency declared keynote to Pres Roosevelt's ir of acceptance, (ed Baltimore American), S 17, 4:4; admin commended, (ed New York Herald), S 17, 4:4; characterized as adroit against weak opponent, (ed NY Times), S 17, 4:4; revealed as strong, able, and resourceful, (ed New York World), S 17, 4:4; admin's stand on Philippine policy, commended, (ed New York Post), S 17, 4:5; Roosevelt's victory and Parker's defeat predicted, cartoon, S 23, 1:3; letter of acceptance praised, ed, S 30, 4:2; reelection urged, (ed Amer Agriculturist), O 1, 4:1; reelection urged, ed, O 3, 4:1; J S Covey promises support, O 4, 2:2; campaign methods praised, ed, O 4, 2:2; election of Roosevelt and Repub cong urged, ed, O 5, 4:1; reelection urged, ed, O 8, 4:2; large plurality in Ohio predicted by state Repub exec com, Cols, O 12, 4:6; election urged, ed, O 14, 4:2; election urged, ed, O 17, 4:1; voters' support conceded by N Y Herald, ed, O 18, 4:2; dem charges of extravagance in Roosevelt admin denied, ed, O 19, 4:2; Pres Roosevelt to carry Ohio by 70,000, claims Maj F C Bryan, O 20, 5:1; support by Ulster County (NY) assured, ed, O 22, 4:3; endorsement of Pres Theodore Roosevelt by ry employees Twentieth Century club praised, ed, O 22, 4:3; Summit county dem voters endorse Roosevelt, ed, O 25, 4:4; endorsement by Summit county dems predicted, O 25, 4:5; election urged, N 1, 4:6; election predicted, ed, N 2, 4:1; praised as typical Amer, (ed Clare's Mag), N 2, 5:4; election of Roosevelt-Fairbanks ticket urged, ed, N 3, 4:1; respect and trust of Amers declared held by Roosevelt, ed, N 3, 4:2; victory predicted, (ed Harper's Weekly) N 4, 8:2; campaign accusations by Dem Press and Judge Parker criticized, ed, N 5, 4:2; Bryan dems urged to vote for Roosevelt, ed, N 5, 4:5; reelection urged, ed, N 5, 4:5; victory in Ohio foreseen, N 5, 9:1; Summit county plurality foreseen, N 5, 9:2; J J Sullivan endorses Pres Roosevelt; N 5, 9:3; Pres Roosevelt's stand on trusts and Parker's accusations discussed, ed, N 7, 4:3; policies praised, ed, N 7, 4:4; new voters urged to vote for Roosevelt, N 7, 10:4; reelection predicted, cartoon, N 8, 1:3; carries Cinti, N 9, 1:3; carries Ohio by plurality of 240,000, repts chm Charles Dick, N 10, 1:3; carries Cuy county, N 10, 2:3; defeats Parker in Fortage county, N 11, 1:3; incomplete returns indicate Pres Theodore Roosevelt defeats Judge Alton D Parker in Ohio, N 11, 1:4; fall delegate status given, Ap 26, 2:3; William J Bryan's chances for nomination at St Louis conv doubled, ed, Ap 27, 4:1; dem party spoils chances of carrying doubtful states by repudiating William Jennings Bryan, ed, Ap 7, 4:1; Bryan declines invitation to deliver campaign speeches in Ohio, Ap 6, 1:3; delivers campaign address at Hamilton, Ap 25, 6:2; Eugene V Debs candidacy not considered seriously, ed, Ap 5, 4:1; Victory for dem party seen as remote possibility, ed, Ap 23, 4:1; Dem nomination uncertain, ed, Je 11, 4:2; Dem party split in Ohio sign of repub victory, ed, Je 9, 4:2; L Ciles refuses manship of Repub Literary bur, Ju 26, 4:3; Ceremony of notifying candidates justified, ed, Ju 27, 4:1; George Hills nominated for elector by first dist, Cinti, Ag 1, 3:5; John A Bruce nominated for elector in second dist, Cinti, Ag 1, 3:5; Ohio predicted lost to dem party, ed, Ag 4, 4:1; George B Cortelyou comends for refusal to take part in Wisconsin controversy, ed, Ag 8, 4:1; Dem party depicted as irritated by gold plank in campaign platform, cartoon, Ag 11, 1:3; Dem tariff plank denounced as demagogic and un-Amer, ed, Ag 12, 4:1; Ohio campaign cited as being complete, ed, Ag 25, 4:1; Ruor of repub desertions to dem party doubted, ed, Ag 29, 4:1;
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Repub Conv (Cont)

Credentials of J B Zerbe and 2 others approved by credentials com, Chicago, Je 22, 3:6
Appoints of assistant sergeant-at-arms rev'd, ed, Je 22, 4:1
Nominations of Theodore Roosevelt and Sen. Fairbanks favored, ed, Je 23, 4:1; nomination of Theodore Roosevelt for pres discussed, Je 27, 4:1; nomination of Sen. Fairbanks approved, ed, Je 29, 4:1
Speeches of various delegates summarized, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Fulfillment of promises praised, ed, Je 23, 4:1; Aggressiveness of campaign praised, ed, Je 28, 4:1
Nomination of Cortelyou as chap of natl conv, discussed, ed, Je 29, 4:1

Sen Mark Hanna faces fight to gain control of delegates, (Clev Leader), Ja 13, 2:4; Hanna supporters protest defeat of Foraker faction in selecting delegates, Ja 15, 1:2; Hanna and Foraker factions prepare for bitter contest, Cols, Ja 10, 2:1; call issued by Chmn M A Hanna, Ja 18, 6:5

Rumors proclaim Sen Foraker suspected of quiting contest with Sen Hanna, Ja 10, 1:4; Sen. Joseph Foraker defeated for nomination in three districts, Nv 18, 1:5; Sen Foraker appled on sub com to formulate platform, Chicago, Je 22, 1:1
Candidacy for delegate-at-large announced by George B Cox, Cinti, Ja 19, 1:4
E L Lampson announces candidacy, Mr 15, 1:6
W H Crafts's rumored withdrawal for nomination denied, (Clavenna Republican), Ap 16, 2:4
Activities of Ohio delegates discussed, Chicago, Je 21, 1:4
Interest taken in campaign discussed, ed, Je 21, 4:1
Credentials of J B Zerbe and 2 others approved by credentials com, Chicago, Je 22, 3:6

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Repub Conv (Cont)

Sixteenth dist nominates C L Weems for cong, Ap 1, 6:5
Seventeenth dist nominates J L Hailstone pres elector, elect delegates and alternates to natl conv, Newark, Ap 23, 9:2
Eighteenth dist renomintes James Kennedy, selects delegates, alternates, and pres elector, Canton, ly 12, 2:3
Nineteenth dist repub, favoring candidacy of E L Lampson, yr 10, 4:4; endorse E L Lampson, adopt resolutions, name delegates to state conv, Ashtabula county, Mr 26, 4:5; Sen Charles Dick's support of E L Lampson's candidacy explained, Hr, H 4, 1:6; E L Lampson leads in 1st ballot, activities summarized, Warren, H 10, 1:6; text of F J Heller's nomination speech in behalf of W Aubrey Thomas, H 11, 4:5
Twenty-first dist nominates candidate, elects delegates, Clev, yr 19, 3:5; results dispelling notoriety of Sen Foraker, Hr 19, 7:2
Twenty-first dist renomintes Cong Theodore E Burton, Clev, Hr 16, 3:2
Repr, House of Eight possible candidates named from 14th district, Ja 14, 1:2; Judge A R Webber announces candidacy, Ely, ly 14, 6:5; Speaker Thomas announces candidacy for cong nomination, Ja 16, 6:4; candidates in 14th Dist summarized, Ja 22, 1:4; Clarion Dover thrown out for candidate, Zanesville, F 18, 6:2; W Aubrey Thomas announces candidacy from 10th district, F 29, 1:7; Hon Thomas H Gilliam announces he will not be a candidate, Warren, Hr 1, 3:1; candidacy of E L Lampson endorsed by Central Labor union, Ashtabula, Ap 9, 7:2; Judge A R Webber's nomination in 14th dist commended, ed, Ap 25, 4:1; fight for delegates from 19th Ohio cong dist waxes warm, Ap 28, 1:6; warm fight of 10th Ohio cong dist in Summit county visualized, ed, Ap 28, 4:1; W Aubrey Thomas's qualifications commended, por, Ap 28, 8:6; Judge T E Scroggy declared repub candidate by dist bd of elections, Xenia, Hr 20, 3:5; L A Russell nominated by denom party in 21st dist,

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Repr, House of (Cont)

Clev, Hr 13, 2:2; reprs from Garfield dist discussed, feature article, Ja 27, 7:4; Judge Seyser has fighting chance of election, ed, Ap 8, 4:1; election of W Aubrey Thomas urged, ed, N 5, 4:3; W Aubrey Thomas's character praised, N 5, 9:2

Senate
Sen M A Hanna, reelected, Ja 13, 1:4; Gen Charles Dick supported by Cols repubs to succeed Sen Marcus A Hanna, F 20, 1:1; Gen Herrick and George B Cox decay candidacy, Clev, F 20, 1:1; support for Gen Charles Dick as successor to Sen Hanna pledged by ADU, F 20, 1:3; Gen Charles Dick announces candidacy, F 20, 1:4; election of Gen Charles Dick urged, ed, F 20, 4:1; Gen Charles Dick as successor to late Sen Hanna discussed, F 22, 1:6; agreement paper pledging support of Gen Dick lacks few signatures, Cols, F 23, 2:1; attendance of Akron citizens at election of Gen Dick urged, ed, F 24, 4:1; Gen Dick nominated by repub caucus, Cols, F 25, 8:1; bill providing for election by popular vote introduced in sen, Cols, F 26, 7:1; Gen Charles Dick elected by legis to succeed late Sen Marcus A Hanna, nominating speeches, Cols, N 1, 1:6; Gen Charles Dick elected, Cols, N 2, 1:1; declared officially elected, Cols, N 2, 1:1; collector Zurlo's withdrawal from race eulogized, ed, Ap 11, 4:1; election of Moody urged, ed, O 15, 4:2; Dauney K Depew and Frank S Black declared similar in favoring corporate enterprise ed, D 19, 4:2

Socialists Conv
Frank H Prevey nominated for cong, Warren, ly 5, 8:5

Vice Pres
Difficulty in securing candidates discussed, ed, Ap 20, 4:1; Sen Charles Fairbanks favored over Davis because of youth, ed, Ja 11, 4:1; tariff inconsisteny of Henry G Davis criticized, ed, Ap 5, 4:1; Henry Gassaway Davis's nomination declared off set by tariff plank in dem platform, ed, Ap 27, 4:1; Fairbanks campaign methods praised, ed, O 4, 4:2; Sen Charles W Fairbanks delivers campaign address, Cols, D 25, 6:2; dem candidate's
FINANCES
Credit seen as best in world, ed, Ja 2, 4:1
Need for reduction in expenditures cited, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
Salary increase to be discussed, ed, W 7, 4:1
Present solvent condition of treas discussed, ed, Nr 9, 4:1
Spanish-American War revenue stamps issued during war not redeemable after July 1st, Je 25, 7:6
Treas rep approved, ed, Jr 15, 4:1
Debt status quoted, ed, O 11, 4:2
Increase in nation's deficit criticized, ed, N 20, 4:1
Annual income of farmers repaid equal to half debt by sec of agr, ed, D 14, 4:1

FISHERIES, BUREAU OF
Stocks Summit county lakes with fish, S 1, 3:3

INFORMATION DEPT OF
Sen Charles Judson appointed as customs collector at Sandusky confirmed by sen, Ap 26, 1:6
App't Judge C R Grant atty of customs dept for Akron dist, S 24, 4:2

NAVY
High cost of gun practice explained, ed, F 12, 4:1
Admiral Dewey's confidence in its fighting strength cited, ed, My 21, 4:2
Test Niclausse boiler at Stirling co, Barb, Jr 25, 6:1

Donations for Battleship Ohio silver service solicited from Ohio dept GAR, Lima, S 7, 2:3
Increase in strength approved, ed, N 20, 4:1
Importance of battleships discussed, ed, N 29, 4:1
Increase in budget favored to maintain position as world power, ed, D 16, 4:1

RE, COR OF
Abolishment of cor's office seen a saving to fed govt, ed, Ja 13, 4:1

1904

UNITED STATES (Cont.)

SEC OF STATE
Increase in salaries of foreign diplomats criticized, (ed Pittsburgh Dispatch), D 14, 4:1

SENATE
Sen Charles Dick and Foraker in deadlock over Ohio pol appointments, Ap 26, 4:5
Number of ex-cabinet members in chamber cited, ed, Je 29, 4:1

SUITES & CLAIMS
Wms appeal in immigration suit against Hung Chang, Cinti, N 10, 3:5

WAR DEPT
William H Taft takes oath of office as sec of war, F 1, 1:2
Difference between war claim and pension explained, Jr 3, F 3, 5:3
Issues ruling covering size of battalions, Nr 3, 7:1
Expenditures of repub admin upheld, ed, N 3, 4:2

WHITE HOUSE
Reduction in operation and upkeep expenses lauded, ed W 28, 4:1
Plan for extension of East front favored, ed, Jr 15, 4:1

UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Ladies auxiliary elects officers, Jr 22, 3:6

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH
Incorporates, Jr 3, 5:1

UNITED STATES BUILD & LOAN CO (Akron)
Consolidates with Indemnity Savings & Loan co, L G Harple arrested in connection with sale of stocks under order, My 12, 3:1

UNITED STATES CIVIL CO
Awards mining village constr contr to Jackson Lumber co, Barb, Ag 31, 6:3

UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO
Horse injured in fall into coal hole, Je 17, 6:1

U S RINGER CO
Sears out warrant for arrest of Samuel Schutthoff on embezzlement chg, My 17, 4:4

U S SALT CO
Property appraised, Barb, Je 23, 6:2

UNITED STATES STEEL CORP
Reopens blast furnace at Lorain, Je 26, 1:4

1904

UNITED STATES STEEL CORP (Cont.)
Plans to resume operations, Hr 4, 6:7; closes plant because of business conditions, Hr 14, 2:2; announces Lorain plant will be ready for partial operation January 15, New York (NY), O 15, 2:3

UNITED STATES TELEPHONE CO
Plans network of independent systems, O 1, 10:4

UNIVERSALIST CH, FIRST
Elects officers, Jr 8, 7:5
Claudia Schrock app'd missionary to Japan by missionary soc, Jr 4, 4:5
Elects Dr A D Church pres of State conv., Je 10, 3:4
Ohio branch elects officers at Attica conv., Je 13, 6:3
Pendleton Sunday school class returns from camp, S 1, 6:5
Western Reserve ann ass'ls elected officers, O 1, 1:6
Western Reserve ann opens convention, O 1, 7:2
Subject of address by Rev T E Boone 30 before conv of Western Reserve Ass'ls of Universalists, O 3, 6:1
Western Reserve Ass'ls closes session, hears address on 'Universal ch by Rev T E Boone 30, O 3, 6:1
Sunday school issues telegraphic invitations to rally day exercises, O 15, 1:4
Resume of annual meeting, O 15, 8:2
Rally Day services, O 17, 6:1
Hears Rev Irving G Tolman speak on Christian Science, O 22, 8:1
Conv, trustees hold meeting, Blanchester selected as site for next conv, N 3, 8:6
Holds Golden Rule service, N 14, 8:6
Holds fair, D 1, 6:5
Debt-raising fair is success, D 5, 10:3; D 6, 10:3

UNIVERSALIST CH (Kent)
Missionary alliance elects officers, Ap 9, 12:3
Ordains Prof Oscar F Olin minister, N 7, 8:3

UNIVERSALIST YOUNG PEOPLES CHRISTIAN UNION
Correction of error: announcement of meeting date in previous article, Je 30, 3:1

UNIVERSALISTS, CHURCH OF
Hold joint meeting with Methodist conf of Unitarians, Connait Lake, S 6, 1:5

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL (Clev)
Recital by glee and mandolin clubs, Ja 30, 2:5

UNABACK (NH), (Cinti)
Attack attempt by unknown assailant, frustrated, N 6, 6:1

UNSAME, HENRY
Names Isama Gildwood and 2 others in suit for judgment on promissory note, D 24, 12:3

UNGELY (NS), ESTHER (Barb)
Coroner's inquest finds death due to accident, Ap 14, 3:4

UPGOUR, ANNA
Fined for intoxication, Je 17, 10:4

UPPINE, SUSAN
Applies for possession of ax she used to kill Andrew Farnacht, Ap 22, 9:1

UPPER BRIDGE CO
Increases capital stock, Ja 20, 1:6

UPLINGER, HENRY
Divorce granted wife Dora Alice, Mr 30, 7:5

UPLINGER, JOHN
Peter Uplinger app'd adzm of estate, F 18, 6:5

UPPER SANDUSKY WATER WORKS CO (Upper Sandusky)
Water tank bursts flooding city, O 17, 2:3

UPSHAW, THOMAS
Foraided from Hunsfeld reformatory, Ja 21, 1:6

UPSHEN & CO
Incorporates, S 13, 6:5

UPSHEN MUTUAL CO (Clev)
With others files petition in bankruptcy in fed court against Aultman co, S 24, 6:4

UPSHEN ST
Improvement ord for Upton st passed by council, Jy 25, 6:7

Cheese bids adv Jy 26, 5:7

Paving contr awarded to William Bros, Ag 13, 10:2

Assessment for improvement cost estimated, Ag 24, 7:6

Authorization levy for improvement from Arch to Adams st's passed by council, D 11, 4:6

candidates to issue bonds for improvement passed by council, D 14, 9:7

URBAN, JOEY (Toledo)
 Held in shooting to death of James W Johnson, O 19, 2:3

Tell's of staying, O 20, 7:1

URBANA, BELLFONTEINE & NORTHERN
Merges with Columbus, London & Springfield, Dayton-Springfield-Urbana, and Springfield & Western to form Union Traction co, Ag 24, 3:1

URBANA CHAUTAGUA (Urbana)
Hotel destroyed by fire, Ag 6, 2:3

Destroyed by fire, N 10, 7:2

URBANA CAMP MEETING ASS'N
Bridge destroyed by fire, N 10, 2:1
URS, E J
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, Oct 25, 1:7
USICK, WATAN (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Oct 18, 2:4

V

VACCIO, GIUSEPPE (Conneaut)
Sought in murder of Pasquale Bertone, Apr 15, 2:5

VAGNARY
Mayor Charles E Kemple hands down ruling that
unemployed residents cannot be jailed as
vagrants, Jan 2, 1:7

VALENTINE, JOSEPH F (Cleveland)
Arrested in labor disturbances in Cinti, Nov 23,
1:2; warrant issued for arrest in violence
during iron worker's strike at Cinti, Nov 23,
1:2; arraigned on chg of labor disturbance,
Nov 23, 10:5; date set for trial on chg of aiding
and abetting malicious destruction of
property, Nov 25, 1:3; released on bond, Nov
25, 10:4; bound to grand jury, Nov 25, 3:6

VALLEY SR CO
Trains resume operation after flood damage to
tracks is repaired, Apr 2, 1:6

With Robinson Clay Product Co files answer to
petition in property damage suit brought by
Caroline S Nees, May 4, 6:2

Judgment in suit brought by Rufus B Smith
affirmed by circuit ct, June 1, 10:3

VALLEY ST
Pavement damaged by storm water, Jy 12, 3:4

VAN BUSKIRK, GEORGE
Judgment action brought by Nancy C Wilson
dismissed, Jan 21, 5:4

VAN CAM, ALBERT (Tiffin)
Develops tetanus as result of cap pistol burn,
Jy 14, 2:3

VANCE (CO), JOSEPH A (Chillicothe)
Arrested for failing to report and quarantine a
case of black diphtheria, Jy 26, 2:2; fined
F 3, 6:5

VANCE, OTIS
Res robed, My 24, 3:2

VANCE, DANIEL (Cleveland)
Injured daughter killed in fall over cliff, Nov
16, 6:5

VANDALISM
Pipe organ at Tallmadge Congregational ch
damaged, Jy 26, 7:2
Osho Wesleyan univ Gray chapel damaged by

VANDALISM (Cont.)
Firecrackers thrown by unknown person,
Delaware, Apr 11, 1:3
Ed Stettner garden damaged, 6 boys arrested,
Barberton, Apr 12, 2:3

WANDEYER, FRED
Fined for failure to send boy to school, N 3,
6:5

WANZER, RICK (Cleveland)
Found dead together with 2 grandchildren, cause
of death not determined, N 14, 7:1

WATKINS, FRED (Coplay)
Attacked, John Sterzer held, Jy 6, 4:4

WATT, L, FRED (Fremont)
Fiancée Maude Finkell refuses to proceed with
marriage ceremony, Jy 29, 2:2

WEBER, M (Cleveland)
Stopped by police, Apr 21, 6:2

WEEHKE, HARDY (Shenandoah)
Apprtd rural mail carrier, O 3, 3:6

WELLER, J, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Appeal case brought by Hattie Kaol co settled,
F 10, 4:2

Suit brought by Hattie Kaol co settled at deft's
cost, O 13, 4:7

WELLS, HENRY
Injured in train collision at Warren, N 8, 5:2

VANDOSKALE, ANNA L
Named with Permanent Savings & Loan co by
Joseph Vanousdale estate in suit to sell
real estate, Jy 27, 1:4

VANKOUSKALE, JOSPEH C
E P Otis appd executor of estate, Jy 20, 3:6;
estate names Permanent Savings & Loan co and
Anna L Vanousdale in suit to sell real estate,
Jy 27, 1:4; order of sale and decree issued,
Jy 27, 6:2

WANER, HANSON J
Amended and supplemental petition filed in
collection suit against Werner co, O 25, 4:6;
motion filed, N 14, 6:6

VANTHOR, WILLIAM (Ashland)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Jy 20, 2:2

VANNEKEDT, JOSEPH
Suicide, J 20, 7:1

VAN WOERIS, W, E (Lowville)
Injured in panic resulting from fire in school
building, F 17, 2:4

VAN WOERIS, W, E (Ridgewood)
Shot and wounded by man named Chester, S 3, 2:3

WANT CO
Answer filed by C A Knott in stockholder's liability
suit, O 4, 4:5

VANTER, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 3:4

VECK, GEORGE
Suspended from police force for failure to report
duty, F 19, 7:2

VECK, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 1:6

VECK, ROBERT
Death, S 9, 3:1; Hrs Yeom named exs of estate
when will is filed, O 17, 5:6

VECK, WILM (New Berlin)
Injured in interurban car-wagon collision,
robbery suspected, N 8, 3:4

VECK, WILLIAM
Case continued on chg of impersonating Dick
Sowers, N 29, 1:6; fined and sentenced to
Canton workhouse for obtaining money under false
pretenses, J 30, 3:1

VECK, GEORGE
Fined for clinging to trains, N 25, 4:4

VECK, JOE (Cleveland)
Injured when caught beneath marble slab,
N 3, 2:2

VECK, DOLLY (Tiffin)
Shot and wounded by Bert Blackwell, Jy 10, 2:2

VECK, HENRY
Names City of Akron in personal injury suit,
Jy 26, 7:2

VENDERS
Bill providing increase in pensions for the
blind introduced in house of reps by Sen
Dick, F 1, 1:6

CIVIL WAR
Ohio Ex-Prisoners of Civil War conclude 25th
annual reunion, elect officers at Fremont
camp, J 11, 2:2

Ohio Volunteer Inf 29th Regimental assm elects
officers at Geneva, Ag 11, 2:3

Sharon Brigade holds annual reunion at Ashtabula,
S 7, 3:1

Annual reunion of 125th OVI held at Alliance,
officers elected, S 21, 3:5

Passage of service pension measure urged, ed,
F 18, 4:1; new policy discussed, dem
criticized for antagonism, ed, N 31, 4:1

Bill providing for establishment in Lake county of
a home for ex-servicemen and their
families introduced by Sen Silverberg, F 17,
2:4; bill providing for acquisition of home of
soldiers and sailors widows at Hudson
approved by sen finance com, N 1, 1:5
VETERANS (Cont)

SPANISH AMER WAR
Organize, Gen Charles F W Dick named member of council of admin at Indianapolis (Ind), Ap 21, D 5:5; Ap 25, 4:7
Hold annual encampment at Youngstown, Ag 30, 8:1; officers elected, Ag 31, 2:4; San Charles Dick app'd to exec com, S 2, 4:9; Col John H Hoeger app'd adj gen, George H Hasselquist app'd as gen, S 9, 2:6

VETERANS, SONS OF
Hold picnic at Shosahock Pond, S 6, 3:5

VETERANS, SONS OF
Akon Camp No 27 holds banquet, D 2, 4:5; business meeting elects officers, D 16, 6:2

VETER, HARRY (Grand Rapids)
Drowns with son Arthur, Jy 10, 2:2

VINCER ST
Resolution to improve from main st to a certain point westly passed by council, S 27, 6:6; council passes order to grade, S 27, 6:6

VIAL, ALCIECT (Barberton)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 9, 4:4

VIAL, BEAT
Injured when kicked by horse, Mr 7, 3:1

VIAL, ED
Injured when bull's head in horse race, 0 0, 5:2

VIAL, HUBBARD (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 3:1

VIAL, RUTHFORD II
Amended answer filed in collection suit against Albert Hess, 0 2F, 4:5

VIALI ORG
Holds annual conv at Clev, S 16, 12:3

VIE
Ridge st freed of prostitutes in drive by Naylor Charles A Kempe, Jy 2, 1:2

VIELE, GEORGE (Barberton)
Attempts suicide by hanging and cutting, Jy 15, 6:2

VIERING (OR & NGS), L P
Named in collection suit by execs of Akron Savings Bank Co, Jy 8, 6:5; loses judgment

VIERING (OR & NGS), L P (Cont)
suit brought by Akron Savings Bank, S 26, 3:3

VIERS, E J
Buys interest in firm of Jennings & Berg, D 20, 10:3

VIERS, GEORGE D AND J D (Clev)
Named in involuntary bankruptcy by creditors Follansbee Bros of Pittsburgh, Independent Whpt Co, and Z N Gibbons, O 17, 2:5

VIERS, J D
Sues Viers, George D and J D

VIERS, JOHN D (Hudson)
Assignment, S 8, 3:1

VILO, GROVER
Suicide, N 10, 7:4

VILLA PEACE CONVENT (New Bedford)
Nuns decide to sell houses, Ap 27, 2:3

VINO GINGER BEER CO (Clev)
Incorporates, Ja 26, 2:2

VINCENT, ALMA
Sued for divorce by wife Cora, S 8, 8:3; divorce granted, N 5, 8:5

VINCENT, GEORGE CLARK (Cola)
Passes exams for Cecil Rhodes scholarship to Oxford univ (Eng), Je 9, 2:3

VINCENT (JUDGE), W A (Clev)
Awarded verdict in Aultman Miller & Co property suit, Ja 14, 5:3

VINCENT, JOHN
Names Second Nell bank in collection suit, F 29, 3:1

VINCENTZIO
Sought in robbery of Chaplin Rosa, N 18, 10:2

VINCENTZIO, DOMINICK
Charged with insulting wife of Gailatana Burzella (Antonio Gailatana Burzella Spike), Ag 24, 2:3

VINCENT, FRANK
Indicted by Summit county grand jury on burglary and larceny chg, Ja 19, 1:7; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, Ja 25, 1:5; sentenced for burglary, Ja 26, 5:5

VINING, JAEME A
Death, Ag 18, 3:2; bieg, Ag 18, 4:3; A D Armitage app'd executor of estate, S 6, 7:5; will filed, S 7, 5:6

VINSON COUNTY NATL BANK (McArthur)
Files answer in suit of Peter J Little against Aultman, Miller & Co, O 1, 3:5

VIRGINIA
Constitution cited as causing state pol oligarchy, ed, O 10, 4:2

VISTROKO (MRS), KATIE (Clev)
Killed, infant grandchild Veronica injured when gasoline can explodes, Je 24, 2:3

VITAL STATISTICS
Health dept rep, Mr 5, 9:3
Barberton and other top assessor's rep's given, My 17, 4:4
Guy Falls, Northfield, Tallmadge, and Boston rep births and deaths, My 31, 7:3
Reps of assessor C C Stutman on birth and deaths, Je 10, 1:6
Annual rep on 3rd ward, Je 11, 1:6
Rept made of 1st ward and Coventry rep, Je 15, 8:4
Rept for 3rd ward for past yr issued, Je 17, 9:1
Rept of assessor of 6th ward for past yr, Je 18, 4:2
Rept of 2nd ward given by assessor John Crawford, Je 25, 3:5
Monthly rept by probate cl, Jy 9, 10:4
Probate cl rept listed, Jy 16, 1:7
Portage county rept issued for past yr, My 27, 6:3

VITOUR (MRS), ANNE (Findlay)
Convicted of arson, 0 1, 2:4

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Establishment of complete facilities for manual training in pub schools urged, ltr, Mr 19, 12:1

VODERMAN, ROSA
Files amended answer and cross petition in property ownership suit by estate of Samuel Steffee, Ni 11, 12:7; N 12, 12:7

VOGEL, DAVE (Guy Falls)
Res robbery attempted, Ja 22, 5:3

VOGT, ORIS
Accused of endangering Axel Schepler's home by storing of bieg nearby, Je 29, 4:5; allegedly maintains nuisance and fire risk, relief sought by Emil Schepler, Jy 1, 8:3

VOLPI, SALVADOR
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, N 14, 1:7; arrested on chg of obtaining money by extortion, N 14, 6:6; fraud chg dismissed, D 9, 12:1
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, D 13, 6:5

VOLRATH (COL), EDMUND (Bucyrus)
Attempts suicide by drowning after throwing her 3 children in lake, My 2, 2:3

VOLRATH (COL), EDMUND (Bucyrus) (Cont)
to circuit bench, third judicial dist, D 2, 12:3; app'd judge of 3rd dist circuit ct in Clev by Gov Herrick, D 3, 1:6

VON KUNITS, LUIGI
Commems Tuesday Musical club audience, N 17, 1:5; commends for performance at Tuesday Musical club, N 17, 10:2

VON RIEBORG, REGINA
Newell D Tibballs app'd adm of estate, S 13, 7:7

VODOLES, (Palaskala)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ag 1, 2:3

VODERMAN, GEORGE
Suicides to police, Ja 7, 1:6

VODERMAN, ROSE E
Trial of property transfer suit against Jessie S Steffee and 2 others continued, My 19, 8:4; J S Steffee life interest in estate sale continued, Ag 24, 2:3

VORIS, A B
With others in suit for prevention of sewer assessment collection, answer filed by city, F 13, 4:5

VORIS (GEN), ALVIN C (Cle)
Death, Jy 26, 3:1; bieg, Jy 28, 8:1; eulogy, Jy 29, 4:1; 5:11; eulogy, ed, Jy 30, 4:1; funeral, Ag 1, 8:1; alleged to have been close friend of Clara Barton, Ag 1, 8:2; eulogized, ltr, An 2, 5:1; will filed, Ag 3, 3:1

VORIS, E F
Service claim held in abeyance by council, Ag 13, 12:1; appeals with William A Martin default judgment suit against Margaret and Patrick Burke, D 22, 6:5

VORIS (INSURANCE COM), F
Endorses Pres Theodore Roosevelt's plan for fed supervising of ins, D 18, 2:3

WAHOO RC
Opening celebrated at Whinga Junction, Jy 5, 2:3

WADE, AL
Death sentence affirmed by Ohio sup ct, Ap 5, 1:3; application for pardon from penitentiary rejected, Je 9, 2:3; injured when attacked by brother Ben in penitentiary, My 4, 2:3; exec clemency denied, Jy 13, 2:2
1014 522b

WAGNER (CAPT) AARON (Cont)

S 26, 3:3; served subpoena to appear before Summit county grand jury in Akron Savings bank case, O 14, 1:4; fails to appear, O 15, 1:3; trial begins, O 17, 1:6; indicted on chg in connection with defunct Akron Savings bank, O 27, 1:5; arraigned by illness, O 29, 1:3; files plea of abatement on chg of perjury and making false entries, N 14, 4:4; files plea of abatement in criminal indictment, N 21, 1:5; trial date set, N 29, 1:7; jury selected to try defalcation chg, N 30, 1:5; perjury indictment sustained, must stand trial, D 1, 8:4; asks motion to quash perjury chg indictment, D 9, 1:6; motion overruled, D 19, 1:6; files demurrer against indictment on perjury chg, D 28, 4:3.

Named in petition filed by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn to account for property, S 9, 1:3; property suit continued, S 20, 4:5; suit dismissed, S 28, 5:5.

WAGNER, JOHN J

With 2 others named in collection suit by Citizens Savings & Loan co, F 11, 6:3; answer filed, Apr 4, 1:6.

WAGNER, PHILIP JR


WAGNER, ROGER

Ellen Wagener apptd guardian, Je 16, 4:6.

WALK, GEORGE (Bloomville)

Slay George Schonover in fight, Mr 26, 8:5.

WALTE (SGT), HARRY

Elected 1 of Co F 8th regt ONG, O 20, 5:6.

WAITE, EDWARDO

Application for pardon from penitentiary rejected by state bd, Je 15, 1:6.

WAITE FAMILY

Holds reunion, elects officers, Ag 15, 4:3.

WAK, JOHN

Arraigned on intoxication chg, case continued, Je 22, 3:4.

WAKEFIELD (GEO), E B

Ministers license filed in probate ct, Je 1, 6:3.

WALKER, CHRISTIAN

Death, Ag 22, 3:1; 5:6; will filed, S 7, 8:4; will probated, S 9, 3:1; S 10, 3:1.

WALKER, LYDIA

Named in assessment suit by City of Akron, O 31, 8:5.

WALDORF (DOR), L P

Files claim against City of Akron for personal injury, F 2, 6:3; loses claim, Je 14, 3:2; awarded claim by council, Jy 14, 6:7.

WALDORF, MANLEY J

Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, My 6, 5:7.

WALDSCHMIDT, GERTIS

Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Mr 7, 4:5.

WALDOVIG, JACOB

Named by Rothschild Bros in collection suit, Je 15, 8:4; suit appealed, Je 29, 6:1; files demurrer, Jy 16, 3:1.

WALEN

Injured in football game, O 19, 5:2.

WALES, JAMES K (Toledo)

Found guilty of embezzlement, My 21, 4:5; fined and sentenced for petit larceny, My 25, 2:4.

WALKER (PQF), (Cinti)

Res robbed, George Sewall (Charles Martin) and Billy Mason held, Ag 20, 4:5.

WALKER, A W CO

Forems new ins co, N 7, 3:5.

WALKER (MRS), CHARLES (West Toledo)

Holds telephone lienmen at bay with revolver while saving down telephone pole placed in her front yard, Je 30, 3:2.

WALKER (MRS), DELBY (Neillston)

With son burned when clothing catches fire from open grate, Ja 25, 3:6.

WALKER, GEORGE W

Era Flickinger apptd admr of estate, Ja 25, 5:7.

WALKER, R B

Analyzes life of tourists and general conditions in Florida, 11r, D 27, 4:2.

WALKER, W S (West Farmington)

Hardware store robbed, D 21, 2:3.

WALUP (CAPT), W E

Accused of withholding pay of ONG members, S 20, 1:6.

WALL, DEFRESCO

Swindled out of load of hay, Je 15, 6:4.

WALL, UNREST

Fined for assault and battery, Ag 16, 3:2.

WALLACE (MRS), BRIDGET

Dog assualt committed on daughter Loretta by Jacob S Blorder, S 2, 6:1.

WALCOTT, JR

Gives report on state and nati meetings of Anti-Saloon League at First ME ch, N 28, 8:4.

WALSH, JACOB (Beaumont)

Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 18, 8:1.

WALSH, JAMES R Whistle, Akron Rural Cemetery Assn, German Meth Ch, and Meth Episcopal Orphans' Home in land contract suit, N 17, 8:2.

WALSH, JOHN

Action by Amer Cement co dismissed, Mr 21, 3:6; estate assigns file petition to sell real estate, Ap 1, 6:4; repays sale of real estate, My 13, 6:5; granted order to sell desperate claims My 21, 9:20; My 26, 9:2.

WALSH, JOHN W

Names Akron Savings Bank co for removal of recrs in stockholder's suit, Jy 23, 1:7; trial opens, Jy 27, 3:3; trial on motion to dismiss recrs continues, Jy 28, 3:3; Jy 29, 4:2; lost suit against recrs, Jy 30, 7:2; files motion for rehearing, Ag 3, 3:5; rehearing begins, S 21, 8:3; files demurrer to reply of Akron Savings bank, S 27, 3:11; requested to out recrs removed by order of circuit ct, S 30, 3:5.

WALSH, SORRELLS A

Fined for begging, My 11, 1:4.

WALSH, THOMAS JR

Divorce suit by wife Lillian settled, Mr 18, 7:4.

WALSH BLOCK

Robbed, Je 6, 3:7.

WALSH MILLING CO (Cuy Falls)

Closes mill because of flood conditions, Ja 22, 8:2.

WALTER (MRS), ELETRA

Chgd with assault in attack on Elizabeth Robinson, D 19, 4:6.

WALTER, FRANK

Adoption of Genaveva M Dirrig authorized, F 5, 5:2.

WALTERS, GEORGE (Steubenville)

Shot, Edward Naylor held, Je 13, 2:2.

WALTERS, JACOB (Beaumont)

Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 18, 8:1.
WALTERS, JOHN (Salem)
Fatally gored by bull, S 7, 2:4

WALTERS (NHS), ZELDA
Entertains children at public library, N 14, 3:1

WALTZ, FRANK
Sued for partition of property by Mary C Lamper, Ag 27, 7:7; files answer, O 24, 5:4

WALTZ, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 21, 1:7

WALTZ, MADISON
Makes application to be discharged from bankruptcy, D 21, 3:1

WALTZER (NHS), BARBARA
Will filed for probate, H 10, 3:2

WANNAMAKER, R M
Assigned grocery chattels by Simon Bear, Ja 15, 3:5

Discusses Akron mob violence, lauds Foss Atty McGrey for investigation of lynching in Springfield, H 10, 6:1

Addresses repub rally at Niles, N 7, 9:1

WANNAMAKER (NHS), R M
Engaged assistant by NE ch, H 3, 3:1

WANDER, PAUL
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 1:6

WANDER, JOHN
Fined for fighting, S 19, 4:2

WARD, BENJAMIN (Guy Falls)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 4, 3:1

WARD, GEORGE
Fatally injured in train collision near Lakeside station, Ap 7, 1:2

WARD (Cuy., H L
Serves on Tuesday musical club, Ja 11, 8:3

WARD, WILLIAM
Support in recommendations for pension comn criticized, ed, O 21, 4:1

WARDEN, WILLIAM
Resumes freight traffic on Ohio canal between Akron and Barberton, O 15, 2:3

WARDNICK (Lima)
Names J. U Heininger in attachment suit, Ja 7, 2:2

WARDNICK, JACOB (Titler City)
Rptd death of 18 old daughter proves to be false, Ap 13, 2:2

WARDNICK, FRANK
J. B Schatel appd. admr of estate, Jy 11, 7:7

WARDEN, FRANK
Held on suspicion chg, My 11, 6:3
Fined and sentenced to workhouse on suspicion chg, My 12, 1:4

WARDEN, JOHN (Canton)
Injured when interurban car upsets on curve, F 24, 4:4

WARDEN, OHIO
Patrolman Griffin suspended by Chief Frank Flowers on chgs of unbecoming conduct, H 21, 2:3
Praised for support of Repub state conv, ed, S 19, 4:1

WARGAS, COURTLAND & JEFFERSON TRACTION CO
Rec'd apptd by common pleas ct, Clev, S 22, 8:5

WARREN COUNTY
Bd of elections members removed by Sec of State Laylin, Ag 29, 2:3

WATTS, CARL (Justus)
Injured when sled is struck by interurban, Ja 13, 7:1

WASHINGTON, OHIO
Votes to incorporate, F 18, 3:5

Name's submit county in injunction suit, Ap 26, 4:6

WASHINGTON (Cuy.) CLARENCE G (Elyria)
App'd common pleas judge of 4th judicial dist by Gov Herrick, Cols, H 10, 3:4; N 12, 8:5; sworn in, Elyria, N 14, 6:7; blog, N 17, 6:2

WASHINGTON (NHS), ALICE
Files answer to money suit of George A Hook & Co, H 9, 1:6

WASHINGTON, ROBERT
Pleads not guilty on assault and battery chg; case continued, My 26, 8:4; fined for assault, My 27, 10:2

WASHINGTON, J. E (Clev)
Elected 2nd vp of Mason Class, H 12, 1:6

WASHINGTON, JOHN
Owner of house which was damaged by fire, Ja 25, 3:5

WASHINGTON, JOHN E
Resigns as prison keeper of city jail, My 13, 1:7; resignation as Akron's prison keeper regretted, official record praised, ed, My 13, 4:1; clever detective work described, (Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegram), O 4, 8:4

WASHINGTON, WILLIAM
Answer filed by Mrs Alice Washner in collection suit brought by George A Hook & Co, H 9, 1:6; with Thomas C Dilda files answer, H 15, 10:5; answer filed by Mrs Alice Washner, H 9, 1:6

WASHINGTON, BOCKER T
Speaks on Education of Negro at First Baptist and Grace Reformed chs, Ja 27, 6:3

WASHINGTON (Cuy.) JAMES
Sermons: S 27, 6:4; O 4, 5:6

WASHINGTON ST
Bashout aptd to bd of pub service, H 21, 1:6; railing for retaining wall under constr, D 20, 12:1

WASHINGTON, DWIGHT
Named with 6 others in collection suit by F. Wayne Smelting & Refining co, Ag 25, 4:3

WASHINGTON PRESSING & CLEANING CO
Horse taken without permission, Chester Dilson held, Ag 20, 3:4

WATER

AKRON

Akron Water Works co given confr, Je 4, 1:4; typhoid epidemic imminent unless purification measures are taken, says pres of AWW, George W Cruse, Je 4, 1:4; purification of supply attempted by AWW, ed, Je 4, 4:1; co criticized for statements regarding water supply, Je 6, 1:7; efforts of bd of pub safety to get pure supply meets with opposition from AWW, Ja 16, 1:7; city council urges to exert power by denying pure water from co, ed, Je 11, 4:1; to pass resolution forcing AWW to live up to its franchise, ed, Je 14, 4:1; action to force co to furnish pure water taken by council, Ja 15, 1:7; fulfillment of franchise urged, Je 15, 4:1; impurities of supply depicted, cartoon, Je 16, 1:3; sufficient pressure must be maintained by AWW at all times, Je 17, 10:3; Akron Press criticized for Aligning with co, ultimate triumph for the people predicted, ed, Je 18, 4:2; condemned for failure to supply adequate water to city, ed, Je 18, 4:1; Water Works reservoir cleaned, Je 22, 1:4; value of council action to compel co to furnish pure water questioned, ed, Ja 29, 4:1; impurity of water furnished by AWW criticized, Ja 30, 1:5; co refuses to sign contract with state bd of pub works, My 7, 8:3; refuses to lay lines on slag-opped streets, My 19, 3:3; Akron Water Works co condemned for continued poor supply, Jy 25, 1:8; declared whitewashed by state bd of health as favor to Hon George W Crouse, My 27, 1:7; council resolution declares franchise forfeited, Ja 28, 1:3; state health bd analyzes samples from well of Akron Water Works co, Jy 29, 1:5; council declares franchise forfeited, Jy 28, 1:7; council's forfeiture of AWW franchise praised, ed, Ja 29, 4:1; city depicted as rejoicing over departure of Akron Water Works co, cartoon, Jy 30, 1:3; council declared justified in dealing with co, Ag 1, 1:6; so depicted as being kicked off of earth by council, cartoon, Ag 2, 1:3; AWW refuses to pay higher rental for canal use, Ag 17, 1:6; state bd condns AWW for attempt to avoid raised rental for
WATER - AFRON (Cont)

use of canal water, Ag 17, 4:2; AWN co depicted as irritated by municipal ownership proposal, cartoon, Ag 20, 1:3; co officials cited to conf in Col by state bd of pub works, Ag 20, 2:2; co seen as having no choice but to agree to higher lease price, ed, Ag 25, 4:1; city supply to be stopped by state bd of pub works unless Akron Water Works co increases rentals, S 9, 1:6; AWN allegedly pollutes water supply by killing fish in reservoir with dynamite, S 10, 1:3; city facing menacing crisis because of AWN’s greed, ed, S 10, 4:1; state bd of pub works commended for forcing Akron Water Works co to meet demands, ed, S 14, 4:2; state bd of pub works and Water Works co officials held 2nd conf regarding annual rental fees, S 20, 1:3; agreement made between state bd and Akron Water Works co to pay higher annual rental fee, S 21, 1:6; AWN denies report of intention to cancel contract, D 4, 5:1; steps toward building of music plant cited as lesson to Akron Water Works co, ed, D 4, 4:2; extension of rains and pressure increase proposed by AWN, N 11, 7:4; Akron Water Works co ordered to deposit security in const of main, N 17, 1:6; Akron Water Works co and state bd of pub work agree on Summit and 2 other lakes as source of water supply, D 30, 10:3

Council apprs com to consider new source of supply, Ja 20, 8:3; ed J Ed Good to com for planning music water supply, F 2, 1:6; music ownership of plant proposed following forfeiture of Akron Water Works co franchise, Jy 29, 1:7; com appd by council to investigate plan for music plant, ed, Ag 15, 1:6; music plant seen as certainty, Ag 26, 10:1; resolution permitting people to decide on music ownership adopted by council, D 4, 1:7; music ownership of water works system favored by city officials, par, O 6, 1:4; voters urged to support issue for erection of music plant, ed, D 6, 4:1

Citizens com holds meeting for discussion of preservation of supply for afro, F 18, 4:4 Pipes laid through Cable Place from Orchard Ct to Carroll at, Ap 7, 3:1

Installation of filtration plant urged, Ap 23, 12:1

Boiling drinking water to cope with typhoid fever advocated by health dept, Je 1, 8:4

WATER - BARBERTON (Cont)

lines for new pumping station read, My 3, 4:5; referred to council coe, My 10, 2:2

Officials ready to let contracts for constr of plant and pipe lines, My 16, 4:3

Constr for constr of cistern and furnishing of material awarded to E G Karshner, Rand Drill co, and Paul and Henry, My 17, 8:3

Piping system contr awarded Paul & Henry, My 25, 5:4

Pumping station contr awarded E G Karshner, My 25, 5:4

Air compressor contr for pumping station awarded to Rand Drill co, May 25, 5:4

Constr held up by delay of Erie rr in building switch, Jy 22, 6:2

Switch constr to pumping station begun, Jy 26, 4:5

Last of wells completed for new music system, Jy 27, 7:2

Wells declared properly constructed, Ag 6, 7:3

Consumers in Wall crek dist must furnish own supply during repair of main line, Ag 11, 6:2

Quick sound delays laying pipe lines, Ag 13, 9:3

Supply temporarily cut off to repair hydrant, Ag 27, 7:1

Installation of pumps and compressor delayed by defective workmanship, S 24, 2:2

Rep shows expenditures exceed receipts, S 27, 2:3

Resolution introduced to contr with Paul & Henry for constr of cistern, O 12, 2:2

Resolution to purchase additional land for pumping location introduced in council, O 12, 2:2

Rental for water from Ohio canal raised by state bd of pub works, O 20, 2:3

Tapping machine purchased by bd of pub affairs, N 8, 2:2

Mains completed, N 18, 7:3

Break in mains results in inadequate pressure for fire protection, O 15, 2:2

Ohio state bd of public works meet with city trustees in effort to gain more revenue from state water rights, D 17, 11:1

Action on laying added pipe co canal for emergency supply delayed, D 22, 7:2

Plumbing constr for new power house let to H P Cahill, D 23, 6:2

Diamond Hatch co shut down shows inconvenience of lack of music plant, D 31, 2:2
WATER (Cont.)

WATER POLLUTION
Sen Harvey's bill to provide for appeal of comm to investigate pollution of Lake Erie and of rivers and streams of Ohio passed by senate, Ap 15, 2:4

WATER, STEVE
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3

WATERCO, PAUL K
Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6

WATER WORKS CO, AKRON
Sued by husky machine on fane, Ap 23, 4:2

WATERS, VINCENT (Sharon)
Sued by husky machine on fane, Ap 23, 4:2

WATKINS, HOWARD M
Sued for divorce by wife Rose E, S 26, 4:4

WATKINS, JANE
Burned to death, Dolly Eddy fatally burned when their clothing ignites while starting fire in stove, F 19, 9:1

WATKINS, CLINTON
Infant son Frank dies from burns sustained when scalded, Ap 7, 5:1

Sued for divorce by wife Marie, Jy 22, 3:1; ct order to pay wife pending divorce vacated, S 28, 5:4; alimony increased granted wife, D 7, 4:7

WATSON, HENRY (Barberton)
Child with vagrancy, ordered to leave city, S 13, 4:1

Sentenced for intoxication, S 19, 6:5

WATSON (Rev.), J
Sued for divorce by wife Annie M, N 18, 2:2

WATSON(S), JEANETTE GRACE
Praised for informative article on Christmas, ed, D 24, 4:1

WATSON (Rev.), SAMUEL N
Methods of using newspaper ads to increase ch membership praised, (ed Warren Chronicle), Ja 20, 4:1

WATSON (Rev), SAMUEL N (Cont.)
Adm to St John's Hosp, S 17, 6:2

WATTS, ROBERT
Injured in interurban rr collision near Norwalk, Je 3, 8:3

Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6

WATTS, LAWRENCE R (London)
App'd postmaster, D 12, 3:5

WATTS, MFG CO
Ejects bd of dirs, M 5, 1:4

Watts collection suit against Harry P Hoffman, S 27, 6:6

Appeals judgment decision won by Wieder Paint co, D 30, 3:1

WAYNE, H SHELTING & REFINING CO
Suit against Akron Traction 5 Elec Light co dismissed, Ag 10, 10:6

WAYNE TWP
Trustees lose redistricting suit brought by D J Corby, O 3, 2:2

WEAGLEY, SAMUEL (Cont.)
Shot and wounded by William Patton at the creek, Eureka Foundry, O 8, 2:3; dies of wounds rec'd in strike riot, friend William Patton held, O 8, 3:3

WEALTH
Highest bracket of world's richest women cited, ed, S 6, 4:1

WEAR, JOHN (Davenport)
Held for killing George Schoonover, N 20, 2:3

WEASTLER, HARVEY
Arrested on chg of embezzlement, F 11, 3:1; indicted, My 12, 1:5; correction of error in previous article: there was no indictment returned by Summit county grand jury, My 13, 8:1

WEARD, F
Named in collection suit by YMCA, Ag 17, 4:7

WEATHER
General article on winter, Ja 26, 1:5

Cat crop damaged by wind and rain, Ag 20, 5:6

WEATHER (Cont.)

Cleveland
Entire state swept by fierce storm causing heavy damage, N 3, 1:4

Heavy frost report, S 22, 1:3

COLUMBUS
Drought partially ends with all night rain, D 24, 1:3

COPELY
Heavy winds and rain do much damage, Ap 6, 8:2

CUT RIVER
Heavy rainfall report, S 1, 3:5

FREDERICKSBURG
CAS & RR tracks washed out, Je 2, 8:6

HAINES
Heavy rains damage roads, Ap 6, 8:3

Crops damaged by storm, Ag 17, 6:1

HARRISON COUNTY
Rains damage onion crop, Jy 14, 2:3

KERS
Hocking Valley depot and C W Kerr's store destroyed by fire when blown over by storm, N 23, 2:3

LIMA
Storm causes damages, Jy 15, 2:2

MAPLE VALLEY
Heavy rains do much damage, Ap 8, 11:1

MILLSBURG
Rains damage water works and telephone service, N 4, 6:5

NEW WASHINGTON
Fruit crop damaged by frost, Je 1, 4:5

NORTHEAST
Culverts washed out by cloudburst, Je 20, 3:1

OHIO
RR traffic tied up by washouts, Ap 1, 1:6

Blizzard raging in Ohio, traffic impeded, Je 2, 1:5

Crops damaged by frost, My 16, 3:7

Drought causes damage to corn crops, Ag 24, 6:6
1904

WEBB, WILLIAM E
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 10:4

WEBBER (JUDGE), A R
Refused to grant divorces indiscriminately favored, ed, Jy 5, 4:1
Retires from common pleas bench, N 8, 9:5
Addresses First Ch of Christ on Civic Patriotic, N 22, 7:1

WEBER, CHARLES
Ordered to leave city after intoxication arrest, S 3, 10:3

WEBER, GEORGE W
Divorce granted wife Lottie H, Mr 18, 7:4

WEGNER, HARRY (Colts)
Declared insane by probate ct, D 14, 7:1: 9:1

WEBER, JOHN A
Appeal case brought by C A Dixon, Mr 23, 5:5

WEBER, OWEN
Fined for intoxication, N 3, 6:5

WEGNER (KGS), LTTA
Dismissed from trespassing chg, D 26, 1:5

WEBER, GEORGE (Sandusky)
Freezes to death, D 20, 4:2

WEBER, GOTTLIEB C (Aurora Lake)
Missing, Mr 30, 0:1; body recovered, Ap 1, 6:4;
found in Big pond near Aurora Center, Ap 2, 12:1

WEBER, JOHN
Fined for gambling, Mr 26, 9:4

WEBER, JOHN C
Notifies pub that he is not the John Weber
arrested on gambling chg, Mr 31, 3:1

WEBER, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Injured in fall from Ferris wheel, S 29, 1:6

WEBER (MR & KGS), C C
Celebrates 40th wedding anniv, Je 7, 8:2

WEBER, DANIEL (Mansfield)
Named in damage suit by Aultman Taylor
Machinery co, Ja 20, 2:2

WEBER, DANIEL JR
Requests that pub remember to feed birds on Christmas Day, Mr 24, 1:7

WEBER, EDMUND
Names Eugene O, W F, and Isabel A Coleman in
collection suit, Ja 18, 6:3

WEBER, ELMER E
Sued for divorce by wife Emily, Mr 1, 4:6

WEBER, J H
Suit against Taplin & Rice co dismissed, Mr 23, 5:5
Decision in collection suit against Taplin & Rice Co reversed by circuit ct, O 1, 9:1

WEBSTER, WILLIAM (Freemont)
Killed when thrown from wagon, D 8, 2:3

WEBSTER, AMP & LANE CO
Feature article on old Akron machine shop, Mr 1, 2:3

Named in damage suit by Virgil Crockett estate,
Mr 21, 3:8; files motion, Ap 25, 1:6; demurrer
sustained, Jy 14, 2:5; 4:5; leave t. file
amended petition granted Hary M Crockett,
Jy 30, 12:7

WEBER, ANTHONY (Hamilton)
Slain, John Louther arrested, Mr 19, 9:2

WEDDINGS
Customs of gypsies, feature article, O 21, 6:4

WEGNER, HARRY (Galion)
New name granted Hay Wiley by ct order, Galion,
Jy 13, 2:3

WEGNER, F H
Pottery factory destroyed by fire, Mr 18, 1:7

WEGNER, HARRY (Capley)
Infant son burned in fall against stove, Ap 27, 6:5

WEGNER, F P
Fire origin rapid accidental by Deputy Fire
Marshal Hart, Mr 30, 10:6

WEBER, HARRY
Fined for cutting disturbance, F 17, 3:1

WEBER, J H
Sermon on parochial schools at German Evangelical
Lutheran ch, Ag 16, 4:2

Webber, Mr 20, 10:1

WEBER, J W
Hearing of collection suit against William Philo
opens, Mr 11, 1:6

WEBER, JOHN
Destroyed by fire, A 7, 1:4

WEBER, GEORGE
Arrested for assaulting wife, N 17, 1:6; fined,
N 18, 1:7

WEBER, GEORGE
Adjudged insane, D 11, 1:6

WEBER, FREDERICK J
Held on insanity chg, assaults Dr W W Leonard,
N 25, 1:5

WEBER, CHARLES W
Named in stock recovery suit by Faultless Ochre
co, Ja 11, 5:5

WEBER, MICHAEL
Fined for assault on Paul Peer, Ag 15, 4:5

WEBER, CHARLES E
Granted divorce from wife Nellie, Jy 28, 8:3

WEIGAND, KILLIAN (Clerk)
Injured when caught beneath marble slab, N 3, 2:2

1904

WEIGAND, C (Barberton)
Purchases F A Zimmer share in furniture store
and undertaking rooms, Mr 11, 6:3

WEIGHTS
H Golden and David Harris held on chg of selling
short weight, D 27, 1:4

WEIN (Policeman), JOSEPH
Suspended temporarily for violation of rules,
Ap 4, 5:4; Ap 5, 1:4

WEIN, MATTHIAS
Settles suit against William Seibert and Sup
Lodge of Knights and Ladies of Honor, S 27, 4:3
Files amended petition in collection suit
against William Seibert, Dollar Savings bank,
and Knights and Ladies of Honor, C 8, 7:2

WEINER, L
Demurrer to attachment order overruled in suit
against C F Perkins, S 12, 3:4

WEINER (Stines)
Stable robbed, Fred Mayer and Robert Shee held,
S 27, 6:5

WEINER, L (Findlay)
Injured by explosion at Lake Shore Novelty co,
Mr 23, 1:3

WEINER, JOHN
Trial continued on chg of violating produce
selling ord, D 29, 10:6

WEINER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Jy 5, 3:2

WEIN, ALBERT (Newcomerstown)
Infant son killed in train-wagon collision,
Jy 14, 2:3

WEINER, DAVID
Named in suit by estate of Lucinda A Lebher, S 26, 3:5

WEISBERGER, S CO
Incorporates, Mr 17, 3:4

WEISBERGER, ADAM L
Suicide, F 17, 2:4

WEISBERGER, H W (Wooster)
Fined for failure to pay hotel bill, Jy 12, 6:5

WEISBERGER, EDWARD
Injured in interurban collision at Buckeye, S 26, 3:5

WEISS, JENNY (Utica)
Beaten, Leslie Tucker held, Mr 14, 2:5

WENDT, CHARLES
Injured in train collision at Crestline, F 17, 2:4

WENDT, HENRY
Res robbed, Mr 18, 1:5

WENDT (REV), HERBERT
Aptd pres Ohio Wesleyan univ, N 11, 2:2
WELCH, WILLIAM
Army deserter gives self up to police, F 10, 3:4; ordered taken to nearest ist station, F 13, 10:2; taken to Clev as deserter from U S army, F 15, 3:1

WELD, W N
Files answer in suit of C R Grant against Akron Savings Bank co, O 4, 4:5

WELKER, (Barberton)
Defrauded, C W Kelly held, O 20, 2:3
Elected to school bd, N 9, 3:2

WELKER, ELIZABETH
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, M 31, 5:6

WELKER, JOHN
Named in wage collection suit by Samuel J Bender, D 3, 8:6

WELLER (NIS), SADIE (Cis) (Cis)
Aided in return to Athens County home by charitable persons after being deserted by husband, O 15, 2:2

WELLER & IVEEN (Columbiana) (Cis)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, F 20, 3:2

WELLINGTON LIBRARY (Cis)
Blg formally presented to city by Gov-elec

WYER, JOHN (Brockton, NY)
Sent Civil war records collected by John Sherman, S 8, 1:5

WELLMAN-SACRED-MORGAN ENG CO (Clev)
Erects dirs and officers, F 18, 9:6

WELLIS (NIS), IRWIN (Cis)
Named in personal injury suit by Thomas E Masterson, M 2, 2:5

WELLIS, JULIUS (Cis)
Sued for personal injuries by Joseph Gonder, N 3, 1:6

WELLIS (NSC), IRWIN (Cis)
Files motion in damage suit brought by Virgil Crockett's estate, Ap 25, 1:6; demurred sustained, JY 14, 2:5; 4:5; named in amended petition brought by Virgil Crockett estate, N 17, 3:1

WELLIS, ROBERT (Cis)
Awarded contrs for machinery by U S Gov & Mining co, JY 19, 5:2

WELLIS, ROBERT (Cis)
Securing of large contrs hailed as precursor of prosperity, ed, JY 20, 4:1

WELLIS, ROBERT (Cis)
Awarded contrs to constr large Canadian Steel plant, (Clev-Plain Dealer), Ag 3, 8:3

WELLIS, ROBERT (Cis)
Awarded contract to erect copper smelting plant, Ag 17, 8:2

WELLS, JOHN
Bound to grand jury on robbery chg, Ja 7, 1:6

WELLS, JOHN WILLIAM (Canton)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 0, 1:6

WELLING, JOHN (Cis)
Injured when bitten by hog, S 9, 2:5

WELLS, W (Cle) (Little Oliver Perry)
Held at Clesia (Heber) on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, O 7, 10:3

WELLS, JAY
Suspended from classes for stealing refreshments at School Coll, O 16, 3:2; admitted to classes at School Coll following suspension, O 21, 1:6

WELLS, THOMAS ED
Elected member bd of educ, N 9, 10:2

WELLS, FRANK (Clev)
Baggage cars damaged when sidetrapped by engine, Kent, K 2, 5:2

WELLS, FRANK (Clev)
Packages stolen, Ag 23, 6:3

WELLS, FRANK (Clev)
Wagon destroyed by Dickson Trans Co fire, D 5, 1:6

WELLVILLE, OHIO
City hall attached in connection with judgment awarded Richards Bros, Ag 2, 2:3

WELX, FRANK
Mayor Ogo refused retaining fees contrary to code, O 23, 2:2

WELX, FRANK
Appeal brought by August W Mashe dismissed, O 21, 12:4

WEBER, HENRY
Injured when trampled by horse, Ap 5, 1:4

WEBER, VALENTINE
Sued for divorce by wife Susan, M 24, 8:3

WEBER, VICTOR
Injured when attacked, Charles Hunt fined, N 26, 8:4

WEBER, CHARLES (Cle) (Canal Winchester)
Injured in corn husking machine, N 26, 1:5

WEBER (CAPT), HERMAN E
Resigns Co F 8th regt, ONG, Ja 7, 1:4; ONG
WEST, GEORGE W (Sandusky)
Arrested and fined on charge of selling wild duck during closed season, Jr 19, 6, 7
WEST, JAMES J
Awarded contract by Akron Bd of educ to haul coal for city schools, Ag 31, 8, 5
WEST, WILLIAM
Charged with failure to send son to school, D 5, 10, 4; D 6, 10, 4
WEST CARROLLTON, OHIO
Depos safe stolen and robbed, D 15, 2, 3
WEST CONGREGATIONAL CH
Erects officers, Ja 9, 1, 6
Ladies Social & Aid Soc holds annual meeting, Ja 9, 5, 3
Sunday school onch concert, S 3, 10, 3
Rev J L Davies resigns as pastor, D 12, 3, 4
Members vote unanimously to refuse resignation of Rev John L Davies, D 19, 8, 4
WEST HILL LAND CO
Erects offices, Ja 13, 1, 6
Temporary injunction granted City of Akron in Rose ave improvement case, Jr 17, 3, 1; bond accepted by bd of pub service to indemnify city for cost of improvements, Jr 3, 3, 1; resolution to accept bond for improving Rose ave passed by council, Jr 3, 8, 2; demands that paving contractors conform with specifications, Je 22, 6, 3; request to have change made in paving specifications refused by bd of pub service, S 30, 7, 4
Petitions city bd of pub service for permission to put "Y" at end of car line, Ag 3, 5, 3
Petition to lay sidewalks on Everett and 3 other streets approved by council, N 25, 3, 1
WEST HERON SPORTING CLUB
Verdict in suit brought by Andrew Teasel and others upheld by sup ct, Ja 8, 2, 2
WEST POINT MIL ACADEMY
Lancing Odell app'd by Sen Charles Dick, M 26, 12, 11
WEST IMP., OHIO
Collection suit against V D Emmons begins, N 5, 10, 6; trustees win suit, N 7, 3, 5
WESTBAY, ANDY (Lima)
Arrested with 7 others on gambling chg, O 3, 2, 2
WESTBROOK, OXI
Three arrests expected in death, Ap 6, 2, 3
WESTBROOK, S (Ashley)
Missing, M 25, 2, 3
WESTBROOK, WEDDING (Gilead)
Body found, foul play suspected, Ap 4, 2, 3
WESTERN COLL FOR WOMEN (Oxford)
Leila S McKe ever resigns as pres, Lilliam Wykoff Johnson elected successor, Jr 4, 6, 5
Appeals William H Steward business and financial mgr, S 14, 2, 4
WESTERN NATL BANK (Cinti)
Bid on music bonds accepted, M 22, 8, 3
WESTERN OHIO ROY
Establishes line between Lima and Dayton, Ny 17, 2, 2
Held responsible for death of Arthur Nutt and Amelia Davies in coroner's rept, Ag 6, 2, 3
WESTERN RESERVE ROYAL ASSN
Erects offices at Springfield Lake conf, Je 13, 3, 4
WESTERN RESERVE SANITARIUM (Warren)
To close as efforts to make it semi-pub fail, Ap 20, 2, 4
WESTERN RESERVE SECURITY CO
Wins collection suit against William Christopher, Jr 7, 9, 4; cdth with fraud in judgment obtained in suit, S 31, 1, 6
Charges attempt by unknown man to collect money in its name, N 28, 3, 4
WESTERN RESERVE UNIV (Cleveland)
Erects Sen Charles Dick and 5 other trustees to Hanna chair of pol science, Jr 21, 8, 5
Project of founding politics chair as memorial to Sen Marcus A Hanna endorsed by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, M 9, 2, 1
WESTERN STAR, OHIO
Citizens' party candidates certified to county bd of elections, O 5, 6, 5
WESTERN TRACTION CO
Interurban car damaged in st car collision at Lima, Je 24, 3, 1
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO
Awarded verdict in damage suit brought by Frances Ille, Ja 20, 5, 5
Begins to place wires underground, Jr 9, 6, 3
WESTERN HAGON SUPPLY CO (Lansing, Mich)
Named in collection suit by Aultman, Miller Buckey co, Ap 16, 1, 6
WESTON, EVERLY (Guy Falls)
Elected to school bd for short term, N 9, 3, 1
WESTON, J A (Guy Falls)
Resigns as councilman, Jy 28, 4, 4
WESTPHAL, HARRY (Newcombston)
Killed when struck by rr engine, My 5, 2, 3
WESTHOLT, N A
Held on chg of slaying Stephen Cain, Athens, F 15, 2, 3
WESTHOLT, J H (Marion)
Assaulted by Richard Robinson, M 31, 2, 2
WESTER, GEORGE
Injured by steel bar, N 11, 4, 4
WEVER, JACO
With Thomas Ellis files answer to suit brought by Falls Coal co, Robert Adams, and Stephen Miller, M 10, 5, 5
WEXNER, HARVEY
Held on petit larceny chg, Ap 9, 1, 7; bound to probate cl, Ap 11, 1, 3
WESNIESKI, RITA
Named in will of David Devers to receive large estate, M 12, 2, 3
WEZLER
Tools stolen, M 2, 6, 4
WEZLEY, WILLIAM
Suit for money against Hogadore Insulator co and others settled out of cl, Jr 2, 3, 6
WEZLER, SOLOMON
Suicide, Ap 23, 1, 3
WICHT
Price raises, Ja 12, 1, 6
Sixty-seven % full crop average shown by state crop rep, Ap 5, 2, 3
Mt activities discussed, ed, M 14, 4, 1
Ohio crops badly damaged by rust, S 13, 4, 4
Crop report issued by dept of agr, Jul 6, 2, 3
Low acreage shown in monthly crop report issued by Bd of Agr, N 4, 3, 4
Unfavorable crop predicted by Ohio bd of agr, D 5, 2, 2
WEZLER, JUDGE, N P
Sued for divorce by wife Anna K, F 8, 3, 5
WEZLER, BENJAMIN
Named as John Sowers, in restraining suit by William Wolf and 7 others, F 26, 3, 4
WEZLER, CHARLES H
Appeals decision in judgment suit by F W and H B Dodge, D 29, 8, 3
WEZLER, D P
Estate names NOTL co in damage suit, Jr 7, 1, 6
Suit begins, Jr 8, 1, 5; Jr 9, 1, 8; jury dismissed when they fail to reach verdict, Jr 16, 4, 5; motion to dismiss petition overruled, Jr 11, 8, 5; Jr 15, 10, 4; trial resumes with new jury, Jr 24, 1, 6; suit goes to jury, N 1, 6, 5; loses suit, N 2, 6, 3; adds filing motion for new trial, N 7, 9, 4
WEZLER, F W
Answer in stockholders' liability suit of Van Wert co filed by F B Dodge, O 6, 1, 6
WEZLER, FRANK D
Settles money and equitable relief suit brought by Henry C Sanford, M 7, 5, 7
WEZLER, NORRIS (Shelby)
Files motion to modify divorce decree, O 15, 2, 2
WEZLER, STENGEL, CO
Names Werner in infringement suit at Trenton (NJ), Ja 16, 10, 4
WEZLER, WILLARD E
Collection suit brought by Nellie L Hower settled, F 12, 8, 4
Names NOTL co in damage suit, O 25, 3, 5;
jury selected, O 25, 6, 5; 8, 3; suit continues, O 26, 3, 1
WEZLER GROCEY (Cols)
Damaged by fire, D 21, 2, 3
WEZLERBURG, OHIO
Business houses robbed, O 24, 2, 2
WEZLER & LACE ERI (OH)
Shop at Canton destroyed by fire, F 3, 1, 4
Freight cars robbed, in Cleve, O 9, 1, 2
Granted with others temporary injunction against Property and Summit counties, Jr 15, 4, 6; answer to temporary injunction filed by Summit and Property counties, Ja 24, 3, 3;
hearing held, Jr 1, 7, 4
Suffield, Hogadore, and Miller stations robbed, unnamed suspect arrested, Ja 13, 6, 4
Subscription campaign to prevent removal and secure rebuilding of shops started by business men and manufacturers at Canton, My 5, 6, 4
Cars damaged when temporary bridge trestle gives way, no one injured, Toledo, O 13, 1, 4
WHIGHAM, J E
Imp co purchased by Walter Hollinger, S 20, 1, 2
WHIGHAM-SOBERBT BLOCK (Barberton)
Owners ordered by Deputy State Bldg Inspe Joseph Ward to install fire escapes, M 14, 8, 2
WHILES, H E
Bound to ca on disorderly conduct chg, S 15, 4, 2
WHIPPLE, CREST
Arrested on chg of deserting wife and child, Chicago (III), O 15, 2, 2
WHITELK, HARRY
Divorce granted to Mary May, O 27, 8, 3
WHITAKER (CHIEF OF POLICE), J C (Dayton)
Right to hold job affirmed by circuit ct, Ja 4, 4, 4
WHITE, A J
Offers suggestion to city on method of obtaining pure water, Jr 18, 2, 4
WHITE, ALIZA
Named with 5 others in collection suit by Indemnity Savings and Loan Ass'n, O 17, 3:6
WHITE, ARTHUR (Findlay)
Died of injuries rec'd in cutting fray, Jy 13, 2:2
WHITE (Clev), O P
Assigned as pastor of new IC ch, Ag 24, 3:3
WHITE (Clev), CAIO:1NE (East Liverpol)
Injured when res struck by lightning, Ag 1, 1:7
WHITE, ED (Oakstown Center)
Killed in runway, N 10, 2:3
WHITE, ELIJAH B
Blew, D 5, 8:5
WHITE, ELIZABETH
Mortgage foreclosure suit with others brought by Indemnity Savings and Loan Co, George W. Hankle files cross-petition, N 4, 8:7; named with James P. White and others in collection suit by Indemnity Savings & Loan Co, N 19, 10:5
WHITE, H P (Lorain)
Killed when crashed between rr engine cab and door post, D 13, 2:3
WHITE, HENRY
Held in shooting and wounding of Ella May Derry, Cola, D 10, 4:4
WHITE, ISAC (Troy)
Murdered, son Ford and Albert Johnson held, D 14, 7:2, 9:2
WHITE, JAMES P
Named with 5 others in collection suit by Indemnity Savings and Loan Ass'n, O 17, 3:6; named with Elizabeth White and others in collection suit by Indemnity Savings & Loan Co, N 19, 10:5
WHITE, JAMES ROBERT
Will filed for probate, Jy 22, 8:2
WHITE, LEWIS
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:5
WHITE, LUCY (Lorain)
Stabbed to death, Mattie Williams held, N 10, 2:3
WHITE, M F
With Permanent Savings & Loan Co and Hudson Kepler named party defendant to collection suit of Laura A Sigler against William G Stedman and others, O 21, 12:2
WHITE, N C (Barberton)
Injured when caught in machine, Ap 16, 5:6
WHITE, RALPH
Injured in Wittenberg coll class rush,

1904
WHITE, RALPH (Cont)
Springfield, S 17, 2:3; 10:3
WHITE, A (Clev)
Sermon, My 23, 3:4
WHITE, W
Killed in train collision near Fairport, D 2, 2:1
WHITE, W A (Ellyria)
Shot and wounded, Henry Jones held, C 13, 2:3
WHITE, W L
Suicide, Jy 27, 2:3
WHITE, WILLIAM K
Divorce suit against wife Naud M dismissed, X 10, 7:4

WHITEHEAD, TONMAS (Burberton)
Dies of acute alcoholism, F 27, 3:1
WHITEHALL, EDWARD A
Application with others made to interpose defense by Charles Esseburn reor of Lake & River rr, J 30, 5:6
Names LR by co and Cola Savings & Trust co in collection suit, NR 28, 3:4; answer filed, Ap 20, 4:3; cross petition filed by Zacharias T Herndon, J 10, 10:3
WHITEHALL, JOSEPH
Cigar store robbed, Ap 2, 3:2
WHITEHALL, SAM C
With wife and child escapes asphyxiation from escaping gas, N 16, 1:5
WHITELEY, WILLIAM N (Springfield)
Harvesting Machinery Mfg Co to fight trust, Ap 4, 1:6

WHITEMAN, HERBERT RANDALL
Earnest A Whiteman apptd executor and admr of estate, S 26, 3:4
WHITESTEIN, ASA
Glass works out of hand after accident of 38 yrs ago, Ap 7, 1:6
Uninjured in interurban car-horse team collision, Jy 15, 1:7
Injured when horses run away, N 4, 9:5
WHITEJULIUS (Canton)
App'd cham of repub campaign speakers com, S 6, 2:2
WHITEMAN, CLARENCE
Held on suspicion chg, C 7, 9:1
WHITEMAN, GEORGE E
Injured in fall on ice, J 20, 3:1

1904
WHITE, JOHN
Arrested on embezzlement chg at Oklahoma City (Okl), N 22, 2:3
WHITE & BARRIS MFG CO
Readjust wages, F 3, 3:3
Loses judgment in personal injury suit to Alaysia Kaner, X 2, 3:2
Named in reception action against Akron Machine co by Hoses E Oberdoerfer, J 11, 4:3
Suit by George Carpenter dismissed, J 26, 3:3
Stockholders' annual meeting, Ag 11, 2:3
Amended petition in stock payment suit filed by Edwin Hanfield, S 28, 4:6; demurrer filed by J C Whitaker, D 31, 8:5
Denes contemplating removal of West Pullman (Ill) shops to Akron, N 8, 6:4
Appts George A Barnes plant mgr, N 30, 3:1
Denies story that West Pullman (Ill) plant may be traded for Aultman, Miller Buckeye Mfg Co plant, N 24, 9:3
WHITMIRE, ED (Massillon)
Held on chg of attempted murder, X 8, 2:2
WHITING, GEORGE T
Wins sup ct decision in assessment suit against Charles W Drake, et al, N 5, 10:5
WHITNEY, ABBAG
Frank Ream apptd admr of estate, D 20, 12:2
WHITNEY, CATHARINE
Held name Catharine Singletary restored by ct order, Ap 2, 8:3
WHITNEY, H H (Lancaster)
Recovers speech after 17 yrs as deaf mute, D 31, 2:3
WHITNEY, JOHN
Dies of paralysis resulting from fall, F 4, 4:7
WHITNEY, WILLIAM
Divorce granted wife Catherine, X 14, 8:4
WHITSEL, JAMES R
Named with 3 others in land contract suit by Barbara Walser estate, N 17, 0:2
WHITE, RICHARD
Killed when run over by train, D 9, 1:5
WHITTACOR, DECEY
Held on chg of disorderly conduct, Ag 31, 4:4; trial for disorderly conduct continues, J 1, 8:4
WHITTLER, EARL (Marietta)
Captured by police after attempt to pass fraudulent check, J 21, 6:5
WHITTLER, HOWARD
Pleads guilty to assault on Clarence Frithch, sentence reserved, S 26, 8:4

1904
WHITTLER, J C
Files demurrer in damage suit of Edwin Mansfield against Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, D 31, 8:5
WHITLAKER, JOHNNY
 Granted patent on exerciser, N 11, 5:4
WHITLAKER, MAGGIE
Trial of properly transfer suit with 2 others by Rose E Vorderman, continues, My 19, 8:4
WHITTING, ED
Wins money verdict in suit by Akron Bldg & Loan Ass'n against Phoebe Garrigos, J 21, 4:4
WHITTING, F E
Elected clerk of Summit county bd of elections, Ag 5, 7:1
WHITTAKER, FRANK (Delaware)
Assaulted by unnamed assailant, J 19, 2:3
WHITFORD, CLAY (Lancaster)
Stable destroyed by fire, Ap 23, 10:5
WHITFORD, CLAY (Lancaster)
Stable destroyed by fire, Ap 25, 6:4
WHITFORD, WARREN (Youngstown)
Injured in gas explosion, J 12, 7:1
WHITFORD, PAINT CO
Winning of judgment in promissory note suit appealed by Watts Mfg co, D 30, 3:1
WHITFORD, CLAY (Lancaster)
Shoe store damaged by fire, D 2, 2:1
WHITFORD, SOLON
Res damaged by fire, D 27, 1:7
WHITFORD, BROS
Favorable verdict in judgment case appealed by W H Belles, F 3, 4:5
Name B & O rr in property damage suit, J 28, 8:2; appeal verdict to common pleas ct in collection suit against Andrew Chamberlain, Ag 25, 1:6
Name CAEC rr in property damage suit, S 8, 6:3; deff files demurrer, D 1, 3:5
Store damaged by fire, N 7, 1:6
Stable on Maiden Lane alley damaged by fire, D 5, 6:3
WHITFORD, SHAW (Casa)
Dies of tetanus from injuries rec'd by toy pistol explosion, J 14, 3:3
WHITFORD, WILLIAM
Res damaged by fire, F 22, 2:2
WIGLEY, JOSIAH
With James Christ and William H Hunt named in equitable relief suit brought by James Agpert, D 14, 4;5
WILCOX, WHEEL C
App'd member of Ohio Canal comm by Gov Hyron T Herrick, Ap 23, 1;3
WILCOX, WILLIAM (Cashoctor)
Caretaker at Canton, returned to Coshocton county jail, Ap 6, 2;3
WILKIE, ANDREW (Clev)
Injured in interurban car-buggy collision, D 17, 2;2
WILCOX, DAVID G
Blog, D 31, 10;1
WILCOX, EDWIN B
held a 5 of chg of beating death of Arthur Sharpe, D 21, 6;2; released on bond in alleged assault on Alta Sharpe, D 22, 3;1
WILCOX, FRANK A
Notice of property sale, Ap 5, 9;7
WILCOX, ORLANDO
Apptd as cl of library at Akron Printing, D 26, 1;4
Apptd as cl of library at Akron Printing, D 3, 6;3
WILDE,
Declares bidding system needed for making plans and for contracts, D 21, 3;4
WILDEW, W J
Addresses Norwalk K of C, Ap 10, 3;1
WILEY, GEORGE (Springfield)
Beaten, Stewart Huna held, Ag 12, 2;3
WILEY, HARRY (Niles)
Held on suspicion chg, Jy 22, 10;5
WILEY, HARRY (Niles)
Injured when struck by casting in foundry, Ag 15, 8;1
Injured when struck by casting in foundry, Ag 15, 8;1
Arrested on grand larceny chg, D 14, 6;3; fined and sentenced on theft chg, D 15, 7;2
WILEY, HARRY (Clev)
Missing, D 12, 6;2
WILEY, JOSEPH (Palo)
Accidently shot while storing rifle, Jy 29, 9;2
WILEY, MAY (Galion)
Granted cl order changing name to May Veedman, My 13, 2;3
WILHEL, ANDREW J
Named in 6 others in collection suit by N C Wilson Lumber co, D 5, 7;2
WILHELM, J
Barn destroyed by fire, Jy 30, 3;1
WILHELM, JOSEPH
Dismissed on begging chg, N 30, 5;6
WILHELM, LOUIS B
Loses collection suit brought by Mary A Prior, S 26, 3;3
WILHELM, N
Retires as ass't engr No 1 house Akron Fire dept, Hy 19, 3;1
WILKINS, ALICE (Lima)
Dies, husband and 4 children ill from poisoned food, F 8, 7;2
WILKINS, C D (Windham)
Injured in trestle collapse, Jy 22, 9;2
WILKINS (OWS)
Injured when car plunges over bridge near Springfield, D 10, 1;3
WILKOFF, WILLIAM
Purchases Akron Engineering co, F 8, 1;7
WILKOFF, MRS (Youngstown)
Named in collection suit by J K Straw, Smelting co, S 12, 4;4
WILLIAM, TAVERN
Divorce granted to wife Laura E, Jy 25, 5;7
WILLIAM, DAVISON (Canton)
Arrested on theft charge, Ja 4, 4;4
WILLARD, CAROL
Answer to chgs filed in suit by deft Harry A Willard, D 7, 4;6
WILLARD, HARRY A
Sued for alimony by wife Gertrude, D 10, 6;6;
Sued for alimony by wife Gertrude, D 10, 6;6;
date set for trial, D 13, 4;7; alimony awarded pending divorce action, D 10, 6;4;
Injunctive relief by cross petition filed by wife, D 30, 3;3; fined and sentenced on theft chg, D 15, 7;2
WILLARD, HARRY A
Sued for alimony by wife Gertrude, D 21, 8;2;
Cross petition filed by wife, D 27, 3;3; granted divorce from wife Gertrude, D 23, 3;2
WILLIAMS, CATHERINE S
Will probated, N 16, 8;2
WILLIAMS, CHARLES FREDERICK (Hiram)
Blog, por, Ag 25, 1;7; Ag 26, 3;3; uology, ed, S 6, 4;1
WILLIAM MCKINLEY MEMORIAL
Over 100 designs submitted, Canton, Jy 2, 9;1;
Purchases Monument Hill upon which memorial will be erected, My 6, 6;4;
Fund for memorial sumn. 19, 3;5; com rec donation from Cols of C, D 6, 3;2;
Design completed, submitted to com for approval,
WILLIAM, TALY (Hanging Rock)
Shot and killed by Marshal Woolam, Ag 25, 2:3
WILLIAM, THOMAS
Arrested and dismissed on chg of disorderly conduct, D 27, 1:6
WILLIAMS, W H (Zanesville)
Arrested on chgs of seduction, criminal assault, and bastardy, turned over to Zanesville authorities, F 24, 1:5
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
Escapes Ohio State reformatory, captured, 0 11, 2:2
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM C
Names CASC ry co in property damage suit, O 17, 3:4; amended petition in suit for death of brother filed by CASC ry co, 0 31, 3:3; motion to petition in personal injury suit filed by CASC, N 21, 4:6
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM G
Files demurrer in gambling suit brought by Mrs Florence Curtis, N 10, 7:1; files answer, N 12, 9:3
WILLIAMS, ELISE MACHINE CO
Incorporates, S 21, 2:5
WILLIAMS, FORDWAY & MACHINE CO
Plant partially destroyed by fire, F 12, 1:6
Elects officers at annual meeting, My 31, 4:7
WILLIAMS, ST (Coy Falls)
Residents complain that thoroughfare has been fenced off for private cow pasture, Jy 14, 8:2
WILLIAMS (NE), (Col)
Shot and wounded, Andrew Herrick sought, 0 26, 1:7; Andrew Herrick held, attempts suicide, U 21, 1:2
WILLIAMS, A T
Speaks on temperance in Akron in anti-saloon league drive, M 16, 6:3
WILLIAMS (NGS), JAMES (Celina)
Fatally burned when gasoline stove explodes, M 8, 4:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN Q
Files petition in bankruptcy, F 9, 5:2; bankrupt, 11, 3:3; no trustee appointed as no assets were found in bankruptcy hearing, F 20, 10:1; declared bankrupt, Br 9, 4:7; makes application for dischar from bankruptcy, Br 11, 8:4; discharge, My 3, 5:2
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (Coy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, H 1, 2:3
WILLIAM (REV). E R
Injunction suit filed by Alonzo Ely begins, D 22, 3:1; granted permission to prepare for
WILLIAM (REV), E R (Cont)
local option election in 7th ward pending decision on injunction, D 23, 6:4; injunction to prevent local option election dissolved, D 27, 1:5; qualifies as insp at Bracken lot local option election, D 29, 6:8
WILLIAM, HUGH D
Sues wife Haggie for divorce, Ap 8, 7:4; divorce granted wife, My 4, 1:6; divorce suit against wife dismissed, Jy 11, 6:3
WILLS, VENICE
Bound to common pleas ct on robbery chg, D 28, 1:7
WILLIS, WILLIAM
Injured in street car collision, Je 3, 1:4
WILLISTON, STELLA
Suicide, (Canal Dover Dispatch), D 22, 1:6
WILLISTON, D A
Endorsed for ct house coar appt to Central Labor Union, N 10, 4:7
WILLI, WILLIAM A
Injured in train-interurban collision near Bedford, N 25, 1:6
WILLS, ELIZA
Death, N 15, 1:4; 3:1; will filed for probate, N 19, 3:4
WILLS, HARRY E (Coy Falls)
Apptd personal property assessor, Ap 7, 3:1; Ap 14, 8:4; elected assessor, N 9, 3:1
WILLSON (NGS), EMMA E
Names Union Central Life Ins co, Guardian Savings Bank co, and H J Wilson estate, in collection suit, Ag 19, 3:4; wills suit, D 25, 3:5
WILLSON (ATTY), HOGARTIC T
Suicide, Ap 15, 1:5; 3:1; suicide motive revealed, Ap 16, 1:6; Ap 18, 3:2; coronor filed description of body with probate ct, Ap 19, 4:7; will probated, Ag 19, 6:6; Harry L Snyder apptd administrator of estate, Ag 23, 3:6; eulogized by Summit County Bar assn, My 2, 1:5; estate inventory filed by admr, My 13, 6:5; widow Emma E elects to take under will, Je 10, 8:5; estate named in collection suit filed by Mrs Willson, Ag 19, 3:4; estate acount and cross petition filed by admr in collection suit against Central Life Ins co and H J Wilson estate, O 11, 3:5
WILLSON, (Newark)
Eyes burned by short circuit, My 31, 8:2
WILLSON, (Redbrook)
Accidentally shot and wounded, Ag 23, 2:2
WILLSON, ALFRED (Niles)
Missing, Ag 16, 10:5
WILLSON, BEATRICE
Arrested on chg of operating brothel, released on bond, D 3, 3:6; fined, D 6, 4:3
WILLSON, GROVE
Presents claim against city for flood damage, Ag 2, 10:4
WILLSON, CHARLES D (Barberton)
Apptd station agent for Erie r, F 17, 5:6
WILLSON, CHRISTOPHER AND MARGARET
Named in collection suit brought by E Hudnet, Jy 30, 12:7
WILLSON, DAVID (Newark)
Attempts suicide by drowning, rescued by H Johnson, My 10, 2:4
WILLSON, E ANAHADA
Named in real estate partition suit by Dwight B Taylor, My 14, 1:5; 8:5; sheriff's sale, Ag 8, 7:6
WILLSON, E (Cov)
Sells real estate partition suit by Judge B Taylor, My 14, 1:5; 8:5; sheriff's sale, Ag 8, 7:6
WILLSON, E C
Sells real estate partition suit by Judge B Taylor, My 14, 1:5; 8:5; sheriff's sale, Ag 8, 7:6
WILLSON, H C
Claim against City of Akron settled, O 10, 6:3
WILLSON, (NGS), HARRIET
Celebrates 95th birthday anniv, D 12, 6:4
WILLSON, JENNIE
Arrested on chg of operating brothel, F 22, 6:2; case continues, Br 4, 10:2; fined, H 30, 3:4
Arraigned for keeping brothel, Ag 26, 10:2; jury dismissed, trial on chg of keeping brothel continued, S 9, 8:5; prejudice motion overruled, S 12, 4:3; convicted on chg, S 16, 3:1; fined and sentenced to Canton house of correction, S 20, 8:3; files petition in error, D 12, 7:2
WILLSON, JOHN (Alliance)
Escapes from jail, H 30, 8:1
WILLSON, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for begging, O 1, 2:3
Fined for intoxication, O 6, 1:5
WILLSON, JOHN ALFRED (Perryburg)
Eulogy, H 30, 6:1
WILLSON, JOHN L (Ashtabula)
Office destroyed by fire, F 10, 1:5
WILLSON, MARGARET
See Wilson, Christopher
WILLSON, N C LUMBER CO
Awarded judgment in suit against Jacob Eben
WISE FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, elects officers, Ag 19, 3:3
WISE FURNACE CO
Incorporates, Ja 10, 3:4
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 27, 3:4
WITICK, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced to jail for petit larceny, 0 7, 9:1
WITMER, JACOB
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against J C Snyder, F 3, 5:6; motion for new trial filed in action against A C and S O Snyder, F 8, 5:6
WITTMEN, COLL
Teachers' seminary and other Ohio insts benefit under will of Mrs H W Hamma of Baltimore (ID), Mr 10, 6:3
WOLFE, OTHA
Named by O G Frederick Lumber Co in collection suit, Ag 25, 3:3; Akron Roofing Co files answer and cross petition, O 17, 5:6
WOLFE, FRANK
Estate files assign of property to Atty A E Kling, F 15, 5:2; assignee of estate apptd, F 18, 7:7; Emmon S Oviatt, George Maag, and Charles Herberich apptd appraisers, F 20, 3:3; assignee files inventory and appraisement, Mr 14, 8:6; files schedule of debts and liabilities, Mr 20, 5:7; assignee ordered to cancel land contr with Akron Realty Co, Ag 14, 4:5; assigns to A E Kling, Ja 28, 1:4; claims paid to creditors, Ag 25, 3:1
WOLFEWORTH, WILLIAM D
Sued for divorce by wife Olive O, Mr 30, 4:5; divorce granted, Mr 13, 3:3
WOLICKI (WIS), THERESA
Barn destroyed by fire, Ap 23, 10:4
WOLF, (Forest)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ag 30, 1:6
WOLF, FRED C (Youngstown)
Indicted for manslaughter, N 4, 2:3; found not guilty, D 13, 3:5; D 14, 7:1; 9:1
WOLF, FRED O (K)
Sues City of Akron and Summit county tress to prevent collection of assessments against property, F 2, 1:7; wins suit, Ap 19, 3:5
WOLF, FRIED (Clev)
Burned to death in boarding house fire, Ja 20, 1:2
WOLF, JOHN
Apptd supt of mkt house by bd of pub service, D 1, 1:3
WOLF, MARY
Adjudged insane, committed to Massillon State hospt, N 14, 6:6
WOLF, SALVADOR
Sues for divorce from wife, Ap 16, 1:6
WOLF, SUSAN
WOLF, WILLIAM
With 7 others names John Sowers county recorder and Benjamin Wheeler in restraining suit, F 25, 3:4
WOLFENBUEGEL COLL
Teachers' seminary and other Ohio insts benefit under will of Mrs H W Hamma of Baltimore (ID), Mr 10, 6:3
WOLFE, FRANK
Injured in train collision near Hortimer, Ja 8, 9:2
WOLFE, JASON (Darke County)
Fatal shot while hunting, N 17, 6:5
WOLFE, JENNISON
Divorce suit against wife Marie dismissed, Mr 19, 2:3
WOLGE TH (OR AND NYS) CARL (Clev)
Injured in larding house fire, Ja 20, 1:2
WOLFE, CHARLES
Held on robbery chg for Canton police, My 31, 1:4
WOLFE, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, Ag 2, 2:2
WOLTZ, O V J (Nerwsville)
Arrested on chg of fraudulent realty sales, escapes, S 8, 2:5
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Activities discussed in appeal for new members and additional funds, 1tr, F 15, 5:4
Placed ban on plays Othello and The James Boys in Ho, Springfield, Ap 23, 7:5
Philanthropic work commended, ed, Ap 30, 4:2
Hears lecture on Children by Mrs A Ross Read, Ap 30, 3:4
Elects officers, S 14, 8:6
Summit county unions hold conv, elect officers at Nogadore conv, S 21, 4:2
Elects officers at Cols state conv, O 22, 2:3
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE ASS, OHIO
Elects officers at Lorain conv, O 13, 2:3
WOMEN
Feature article on member who has been confined in Summit county jail, My 7, 12:3

WOMEN'S CLUBS, OHIO FED OF
Hold annual meeting at Springfield, elect officers, O 20, 3:3; 7:1; plans changes in election of officers and sessions, O 22, 2:3
WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF AKRON
Holds 12th annual meeting, elects officers, N 30, 3:3
Hears addresses by Mrs Houlton and Mrs William Hurdock on smoke nuisance and forests, D 1, 8:1
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Organizes, elects officers, Ap 26, 6:5
Announces plans for giving employment to women skilled in domestic arts, My 19, 3:4
Reps on work accomplished during month, Je 11, 10:3
Bd of snrs defines purpose of org, N 21, 7:1
WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC
Dist conv opens at Barberton, Mr 17, 6:2
Akon dist holds 34th annual conv, Je 23, 6:5; elects officers, Je 24, 10:3
WOMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOC
Dist conv at Bristowsville elects officers, My 2, 6:4
WOMEN'S JELLEF CORPS
Holds meeting, Je 4, 2:2
WONN (CART), WILLIAM H (Chillicothe)
Freezes to death, D 30, 2:3
WOOD, ALFRED
Charged with assault and battery by Karl Fessler, Mr 10, 10:4; fined on assault chg, Mr 19, 3:1
WOOD, C L LUMBER CO (Piqua)
Damaged by flood water from Hydraulic canal, Piqua, Ap 1, 3:1
WOOD, FRED C
Describes trip of Young Crusaders to Wash (DC), 1tr, Je 7, 8:1; Je 8, 4:3; Je 10, 8:2
WOOD, FRED E
Suit against John Gaetlin dismissed, Ja 18, 6:3
Sued for divorce by wife Anna E, Ap 23, 1:5; alimony granted, Ag 30, 1:5; granted use of furniture pending outcome of suit for divorce, Ag 26, 3:4; divorce action by wife dismissed, Je 13, 3:2; 8:3; wife requests rehearing of divorce suit, Ja 2, 4:4; ordered to pay wife temporary alimony, Ja 5, 3:3
WOOD, H F
Urges improvement of Summit county roads, 1tr, Ap 16, 4:3
WOOD (GREY DRI), MORGAN
Resigns as pastor of Clew Plymouth Cong ch, S 17, 2:4
WOOD, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 8, 3:1
WOOD, V H (Nottingham)
Awarded verdict in John Davis property damage suit, Ja, 30, 6:5

WOODALL, JOHN
Injured in train collision near Spring Valley, D 13, 9:1

WOODLAND ME CH
Secures funds for pipe organ with aid of Andrew Carnegie, Ja 18, 1:6; lets contract for new pipe organ to A J Shanta, Ja 22, 1:2

Elected trustees, Ap 5, 3:5

Choir entertains at arrival celebration of NE Zion ch, Ap 23, 3:6

To dedicate new pipe organ, Je 4, 1:5; dedicates new organ, Je 9, 4:3

Rally Day services held, O 17, 7:1

WOODEN, MODERN
Honor deceased members at memorial services, Je 13, 9:5

WOODEN OF THE WORLD
Local chapter organized, Ag 12, 3:1

WOODRING A F
Appraiser as mortgage supt urged by CLU, Jy 14, 2:2

WOODRUFF AUTO CO
Robbed, Mr 7, 3:1

WOODS, AL
Escaped penitentiary convict arrested by posse at Nelsonville, My 7, 9:2

WOODS, CHARLES
Suicide, Ap 16, 10:5

WOODS, JOHN H
Arrested on embezzlement chg at Matthews (Ind), My 23, 2:3

WOODS, R O ( Lima)
Convicted on embezzlement chg, S 21, 2:4; will not appeal case, N 26, 9:2; sentenced to penitentiary, D 3, 1:5

WOODS, ROBERT
Fined for malicious destruction of property, Je 17, 10:4

WOODS, W J
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Je 3, 3:1

WOODS, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Escapes from Ross county jail, Jy 16, 2:4

WOODWORTH, O H (Cleoville)
Damaged when nitroglycerin explodes, D 6, 11:2

WOODWARD, EDDIE (Kenton)
Shot and wounded by Plum Johns while hunting, Kenton, N 26, 2:5

WOODWARD FAMILY
Holds reunion with Walters family near Sharon

WOODWARD FAMILY (Cont)
Center, Ag 24, 4:3

WOODLEY, WILLIAM (Urbana)
Dedicated to embezzlement chg of William E Lattimer, O 13, 2:4; repudiates confession, N 29, 8:4; 9:5; taken to Ohio State reformatory, N 30, 2:4

WOOD, FRED (Youngstown)
 Held in murder of Thomas Connelly and Pat McGahlin, O 24, 6:1

WOODLUM (DESAUL), (Hanging Rock)
Shoots and kills Taylor Williams, Ag 25, 2:3

WOOSTER, GEORGE (Baltimore)
Boats Charles Lab at inn of insanity, Je 2, 2:3

WOOSTER, LEVI (North Baltimore)
First Natl bank cashier robbed, missing, acts short, Ja 26, 6:2; arrested on embezzlement chg, F 2, 7:2; chg specifies the making of false entries in books of 1st Natl bank, Je 10, 2:2

WOOSTER AVE
Ord to change grade of Raymond st to Nelsonville ave introduced in council, Hy 3, 8:2; passed by council, Je 14, 9:7

WOOSTER AVE REFORMED CH
Address to address by Rev S S Snyder on Missionaries in Japan, Ja 13, 8:3

Wins prize from Ohio Synod for increased Sunday school attendance, S 15, 8:1

Bible class organizes; elects officers, N 2, 3:2

WOOSTER NATIONAL BANK (Wooster)
Named in damage suit brought by George Starn and N L Reider, Orrville, Mr 23, 2:4

Names brickyard Tile & Pottery co and 4 others in collection suit, N 19, 1:7

Closed for liquidation, A D Lynch appointed receiver, N 23, 1:2; other receivers appointed, N 26, 8:2

Granted judgments in collection suit against J A Zimmerman and W P Oberlin, N 28, 4:2

WOOSTER NO. 30, See Roads

WOOSTER UNIV
Endowment fund recs donation from Cleoville Old Stone ch, Ap 15, 2:4

Holds commencement exercises, recs endowment, Je 17, 2:2

WORK, BERTHAN S (Cleveland)
Chafers fined twice in one day for speeding, Je 27, 9:6

Fined for speeding, Ag 20, 12:4

WORK (REVF), C L
Critizes Gov Myron Tripp for stand on Brannock bill, Je 27, 8:4

WORKW, F J
Fined for gambling, My 18, 10:2

WORKMAN, STEVE (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery, Ja 13, 3:5

WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION
Bill regulating responsibility of employers and employees missing from governm't, Ap 28, 2:3

WORLD'S FAIR
Ohio exhibit at St Louis World's Fair praised by P. A. W. M., Ja 2, 5:2

Non-hostess plan of Ohio comm praised, (ed St Louis Post-Dispatch), Je 10, 4:1

WOOLLEY, J H (Barberton)
Charged with insanity, O 31, 2:2

WOOLLEY, BEATRICE
Sent to county infirmary for intoxication, Mr 21, 4:4

Sentenced for intoxication, Mr 22, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Ja 18, 3:3

Released following arrest, returns to county home, O 7, 8:1

Arrested, charged with intoxication, O 10, 1:5; hearing on intoxication chg continued, O 20, 6:4

WOOLLEY, MCG. CO
Named with others in collection suit by first Natl bank of Elyria, S 12, 3:1

WOOTEN, CHARLES E (Barberton)
Elected to council, N 9, 3:2; N 10, 2:3; 5:6

WOULTON, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 26, 3:3

WOOLTON, GEORGE CO (Cleveland)
Files petition in bankruptcy in fed ct against Automan co., S 24, 9:4

WOOLTH, LUCILLE (Norwich)
Killed by lightning, Jy 8, 2:2

WOOLSON'S DEPT STORE (Springfield)
Robbed, Mrs Effie Allison held, My 16, 2:2

WOOLF, D P (Kenton)
Son injured when run over by train, Ag 10, 2:3

WRESTLING
Gus Ruhl vs Hatt Quinn, Ja 20, 5:3

Burch De Witt vs Hank Walters, Mr 18, 5:3

Frank Fenton vs Julius Fisher, Mr 18, 5:3

WRIGHT (COMM), A E
Prefers assault chg against Gen Charles L Young, supt of Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, Xenia, Ap 6, 7:2

WRIGHT, CHARLES G
Named in judgment suit by First Natl Bank of
YEAGER, LUCY (Cont.)
Jy 26, 8:4; files answer, Ag 9, 4:3; verdict appealed, 0 7, 3:4
YEAGER, JACK
Injured when run down by horse, Burt Eby arrested and fined, Hl 10, 3:1
YENGKIAN (CEY), S S (Delaware)
Evicted from home, My 14, 1:3
YERICK, CATHERINE
Estate ad\v given order to distribute assets, Ap 0, 7:3
YERICK, CHARLES II
Names Joseph and Hume Ball, and Charles Switzer in collection suit, J\b 10, 6:1; suit settled, 0 21, 12:4
YERICK, HARVEY
Answer filed in property damage suit brought by James K Hooper, 0 7, 3:4
YERICK, PERRY (North Springfield)
Injured when thrown from wagon, N 30, 6:3
YERICK, WILLIAM
Collection answered by H Bolender, Mr 1, 4:6
YERICK, WILLIAM T
Beaten, Lewis Shutt held, 0 25, 1:7
YOECKY, P & SON
Awarded contr for grading lot at Miller school, Jl 20, 6:5
YOECKY, WILLIAM J
Sued for divorce by wife Lena, Jl 30, 1:7; motion for temporary alimony filed by wife, Jl 7, 1:7
YOKNEH, ADAM J
Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 30, 3:2; pleads not guilty, Ag 31, 8:6; fined for liquor law violation, S 1, 3:4
YOEY, B F
Will probated, Mr 4, 5:7; Rose A Yoey appd executor of estate, Mr 15, 10:5
YOEY, JOHN
Injured in st car\-sided collision, N 28, 4:5
YON KIPPER
Day of atonement observed by Jews, S 19, 3:3
YONTZ, WILLIAM
Commissioned as 1st lt of ONG, Jl 25, 6:3
YORK (MRS), ALICE H (San Francisco)
Declares that Mrs Cassie L Chadwick is sister, D 10, 1:3

YEAGER, MARGARET
Named in collection suit by Akron Building & Loan co, Jl 18, 6:1
YORK (MRS), MARY
Suicide, Ap 5, 2:3
YOST, MAY
Injured when steam heater explodes at B F Goodrich co, Je 2, 1:6
YOUNG, A W
Injured when train divides on track at Delaware, Jl 27, 3:5
YOUNG (Jr.), ALICE
James Augustus and 5 other members of Young family in alienation of affections suit, F 13, 10:1
YOUNG, ANNA E
William A Young appd adm of estate, My 3, 6:3
YOUNG, ANTHONY
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 23, 6:5
YOUNG (Jr.), CHARLES L (Zanesville)
Supt Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home chg with assault by Comdr A E Wright, Ap 6, 7:2; exonerated by bd of trustees, Jy 27, 2:3
YOUNG, DIANA L (Clev)
Shoots divorced husband, Jy 23, 2:3
YOUNG, DAVID (Dell Center)
DIES of injuries recd in runaway accident, Ag 8, 2:4
YOUNG, ED L (Norwalk)
Appd great commander of Ohio KOTM, Ag 4, 2:3
YOUNG (WYGO) EDWARD M (Guy Falls)
Named in collection suit by Akron Gold Distilling co, Mr 21, 1:7; files answer, Ap 10, 3:4; stock payment suit brought by Akron Gold Distilling co, settled, D 15, 4:3
Named in collection suit by George A Patterson, Ap 26, 4:7
Motion for early trial filed in suit brought by State of Ohio, 0 7, 3:4
YOUNG, GEORGE
Filed for carrying concealed weapons and disorderly conduct, N 21, 4:8

YOUNG, GEORGE W
Sues wife Eliza for divorce, 0 7, 1:7; answered by wife inross petition, D 19, 8:7
YOUNG, HENRY
Served by Remer Brewing co with notice to vacate store property, Ag 19, 3:3
YOUNG, HUBERT (Cont.)
Injured in alcohol explosion at ch party, F 26, 1:4
YOUNG, JOHN
Praised for kindness to injured stranger, ed, F 2, 4:1
YOUNG, JOHN M
Collection suit against J Saunders appealed to common pleas ct, Ag 15, 8:2
YOUNG, LAURA D
Augustus Young appd adm of estate, Ag 8, 3:5; Ap 11, 6:2
YOUNG, MARY
Charles Young appd adm of estate, My 7, 12:6
YOUNG, WILLIAM
Fined for train riding, My 19, 3:8
YOUNG, CEDAR
Guests of Pres Roosevelt at reception given in their honor in Wash (C O), (Clev Leader), Je 5, 4:2
Trip to Wash described, ltr, Je 7, 8:1; Je 3, 4:3; experiences on trip described, ltr, Je 10, 8:2; return from trip, Je 11, 10:1
Leave for annual encampment, Ag 22, 6:6
YOUNG, HENRY'S DEPENDENT SUE (Clev)
Incorporates, F 15, 1:4
YOUNG, HENRY'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Addressed by T J Kinkpatrick, Je 4, 5:3
Sponsors address by William F Foote, F 22, 2:1
Addressed by Rev J V Bremser, Mr 7, 6:5
Rev J S Rutledge speaks at men's meeting, Mr 26, 8:1
Work resumed on new building, Ap 20, 8:2
Hear address on Temperance by Rev J S Rutledge, My 16, 4:5
Bd of dirs hold monthly meeting, Je 10, 6:4
Names F O Deery in collection suit, Ag 17, 4:7; suit appealed to common pleas ct, S 15, 4:3; wire subscription suit against F O Deery, 0 18, 4:5; motion for hearing to set aside default judgment granted, D 21, 12:3; answer filed, D 31, 8:6
Program for vapour service summarized, S 26, 3:5
Hears address by E D Sellers, N 14, 8:4
Sponsors address on Character by Dr C Bayard Mitchell, N 28, 6:1
Hears Dr L H Stewart, D 12, 8:5
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

FINANCE

Unable to meet current expenses, Ag 2, 2:3

POLICE

Police conduct campaign to end highest holdup wave in 10 yrs, D 24, 2:2

WATERFRONT

Water Works filtration plant held final step in good water supply, ed, Ag 29, 4:1

YOUNGSTOWN & SHARON POWER AND LIGHT CO

Building destroyed by fire, Je 25, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN & SOUTHERN RR CO

Purchase property for entrance of new line into Youngstown, F 19, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN CONSOLIDATED GAS & ELECTRIC CO

Firemen strike, object to extension of hrs, Je 20, 2:3; co announces open shop, Dy 12, 2:2; refuses to deal further with striking engineers and firemen, Dy 15, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN FURNACE CO (Youngstown)

Elects Frank R Jennings dir, My 26, 3:1

YOUNGSTOWN VANDICATOR

Editorial policy criticized, ed, Ja 28, 4:1

Comments on Sen Charles Dick's recommending 2 Akron men for collector of customs at Sandusky critical, ed, Ap 10, 4:1

YOUNT (CEV), F C

Ordained to pastorate of St John's Evangelical ch, N 11, 1:1

YOUNTZ, H S

Killed, S 17, 3:1

YOUNTZ, WILLIAM

Elected capt of Co F 165 to succeed Capt Herman Kerner, N 1, 3:4

YOUTH

Parents urged to give more freedom to children, (ed Ohio Penitentiary News), N 10, 4:1

YOUNTZ, WINDER S

Suicide, S 12, 1:7

Z

ZABALLO, JOHN (Canton)

Killed by rr engine, Jy 16, 2:4

ZACKHANN, LOUIS (Canton)

Attempts suicide by poisoning, N 15, 2:3

ZAIER (DEPUTY SHERIFF), WINEY (Paris)

Assaulted during attempt to arrest Samuel Shortland, D 27, 2:3

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Homecoming celebration, S 17, 2:3

ZANESVILLE & WESTERN RR CO

Thornton station robbed, Ja 11, 3:5

ZAVITAN, JOHN

Names William Holtz in collection suit, Ja 30, 12:7; suit dismissed, D 6, 4:4

ZASCHINSKY, OSTANTIN (Alliance)

Dies from injuries received in mining accident, Ap 11, 2:3

ZASCHINSKY (OS), SANTINI

Suicide, D 23, 2:2

ZELLER (OS), JUDD (St Paris)

Injured when run over by buggy while horse whipping sisters Stella and Gia Pond, Ap 28, 2:3

ZELLERS, FRANK

Injured in fall from wagon, My 19, 3:1

ZEPP, ALICE

Names George W. and Amanda Hensch, Amer Natl bank, First National bank, and Barbering Savings bank in hearing for execution on judgment, N 3, 5:4; hearing continued, N 4, 9:3

ZIEGLER, LEONARD

Shoe repair shop robbed, O 3, 4:5

ZIGA, NGHE (Napoleon)

Killed when embankment caves in, O 15, 1:6

ZIMMER, F A (Barberton)

Share in furniture store and undertaking rooms purchased by C. Weigand, N 11, 6:3

ZIMMER, H C (Barberton)

Missing, sought in shortage in Maccabees' lodge funds, O 14, 2:3

ZIMMER, LOUIS

Injured when train divides on track at Delaware, Jy 27, 3:5

ZIMMERLY BROS

Awarded $10,000 to Jacob M Gayer, My 20, 1:5

ZIMMERMAN, J R WELCH (Wooster)

Missing, N 25, 6:5; named with others in recovery suit by John C Larwill's estate, Judgment granted recr of Wooster Natl bank, N 20, 4:2

Declared bankrupt, Wooster, D 22, 4:2

ZIMMERMAN, ROBERT

App't trustee of Massillon State hosp, Ag 12, 2:3

ZIMMERMAN, RUDOLPH (Elyria)

Asphyxiated while sleeping by escaping gas, D 10, 7:2

ZIMMERMAN & CO (Wooster)

Named in replevin suit, N 26, 4:2; adjudged bankrupt, N 29, 2:2